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plant fathers 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent, «nd 

Nick Nnttall, Technology Correspondent 

An urgent investigation 
of safety at nuclear power 
stations was ordered by 
the Government yes¬ 
terday after experts found 
that men working in the 
plants may conceive chil¬ 
dren with leukaemia. 

The study of the disease 
among children born near 
the Sellafield plant in West 
Cumbria provides the 
strongest lime yet between 
leukaemia “clusters” with 
power stations, and is cer¬ 
tain to have international 

anxieties it must ran^ to 
those who could be at risk”. 

Mr Roger Freeman, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary for 
Health, said the report was 
being sent for urgent consid¬ 
eration by the Committee on 
Medical Aspects of Radiation 
in the Environment (Comare), 
an independent scientific 
committee. The Health and 
Safety Executive is to investi¬ 
gate the case histories of 
affected families 

Hie study, led by Professor 
Martin Gardner, of South¬ 
ampton University, suggests 
that radiation at Sellafield 

It found that children living 
in Seascale, a village near the 
plant, were 10 times more 
likely to suffer from the 
disease than children in the 
general population; and one in 
five of children with the 
disease studied had fathers 
who worked at Sellafield. 

The Government said last 
night that it “noted with 
concern” the findings of the 
Medical Research -Council 
study, and-“recognized the 
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could have affected the sperm 
of men working there; pos¬ 
sibly introducing a gene muta¬ 
tion. Their children would 
then have been bom with a 
hjgher-than-average ride of 
developing the riiwuft 

The researchers found that 
the risks were not related to 
envimnn«nUal mntaminafinn 

from SeDafidd discharges, 
such as playing mi the neartv 
beach, .leating seafood or 
homegrown vegetables. They 
also dismissed the theory Chat 
tr virus infesting the focal 
population was responsible. . 

The study is the first of its 
kind m the worid, and similar 
exercises are bring set up at 
other sites. One at Dounreay 
in Caithness is to be com¬ 
pleted as a matter of urgency. 

A 1988 study by Comare 
into leukaemia dusters a- 
round Dounreay found six 
cases of childhood leukaemia 
between 1968 and 1984, five 
of whom were within eight 
miles of the town — three 
times the number that would 
be expected. 

The scientists in the Sel¬ 
lafield study found that of 52 
local children wbo had leukae¬ 
mia between 1950 and 1985, 
10 had fathers who worked at 
Sellafield. The link was stron¬ 
gest where the father had 
received particularly high 
doses of radiation before the 
child's conception. 

“These findings need to be 
confirmed by other studies 
near other nuclear establish¬ 
ments, but they have im¬ 
portant potential implications 
for radiobiology and for the 
protection of radiation work¬ 
ers and their children,” 
Professor Gardner and col¬ 
leagues say in their report, 
published in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal today. 

Scientists and engineers at 
British Nuclear Fuels, which 
runs the Sellafield plant, 
yesterday expressed “deep 
concern” and called for urgent 
action to reduce radiation 
dose limits for employees. 

BNF said it would offer 
medical counselling to all 
employees and their families, 
but Dr Adam Lawson, chief 
medical officer, said the study 
proved radiation was not the 
sole cause of leukaemia. Hie 
report was a “superb, first- 
class academic paper” and a 
pointer to where further re¬ 
search should be done, but its 
findings had to be kept in 
perspective. 

“The report covers a period 
of 36 years, when there were 
74 cases of leukaemia in West 
Cumbria. Of that 74, only 10 
involved parents of children 
who worked at Sellafield, 
showing that radiation in itself 
cannot be the cause of leukae¬ 
mia and there must be some 
other factors,” he said. 

Mr Bin Brett, general sec¬ 
retary of the Institution of 
Professionals, Managers and 
Specialists, which has 9,000 
members in the nuclear in¬ 
dustry, said: “There must J» 
prompt examination of radi¬ 
ation dose limits and further 
action to protect employees.” 

Mr Frank Dobson, the Lab¬ 
our energy spokesman, called 
for studies at every nudear 
installation to establish the 
level of the health hazard; and 
Mr Malcolm Bruce, the 
Liberal Democrat environ¬ 
ment spokesman, demanded 
the immediate abandonment 
of the Thorp reprocessing 
plant bring built at Sellafield 
and the phasing out of all 
reprocessing. 

Professor Alan Emery, e- 
meritus professor of human 
genetics at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity medical school, said that 
if it were true that a genetic 
mutation of workers' sperm 
was the cause of the disease in 
their children, there was no 
way of screening for it- He was 
unconvinced that the study 
results pointed to a genetic 
mutation of sperm as the 
cause, saying leukaemia was 
not a genetic disease. 

The peak incidence of the 
most common form of child¬ 
hood leukaemia is at the age of 
six or seven years; it declines 
thereafter. Two out of three 
cases of the disease can be 
cored by conventional chemo¬ 
therapy. There is no test which 
can detect a genetic pre¬ 
disposition to leukaemia, ei¬ 
ther in children or adults. 

six, the third cancer victim at her school, with her 
father Stephen, a Sellafield worker wfio Is taking legal action against British Nudear Fuels 

Mandela criticizes UK 
for easing sanctions 

From Nicholas Beeston, Soweto 
and Peter Guflford, Strasbourg 

Tickets claim 
Hundreds of tickets for the 
rugby union international at 
Twickenham tomorrow were 
stolen from a former England 
player, Mike Burton, to ex¬ 
pose a black-market racket, it 
was Haimed in court.Page 40 
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Mr Nelson Mandela yesterday 
rebuked Britain for easing 
sanctions on South Africa and 
urged Mrs Thatcher to adhere 
to the policies of the EC 

The European Parliament 
yesterday passed an emer¬ 
gency resolution welcoming 
Mr Mandela’s release but 
saying the time is not yet right 
to lift any sanctions. 

Speaking to foreign journal¬ 
ists from the garden of his 
house in Soweto, Mr Mandela 
said the recent reforms an¬ 

nounced by President de 
Klerk still fell short of the 
preconditions necessary to lift 
economic measures imposed 

Letters. 
Angry whites. 

.13 
-7 

on Pretoria. “The British 
Government should not act 
unilaterally on this question,” 
said Mr Mandela. 

“There is no need to review 
the question of sanctions at all 

Gmtinoed on page 20, col 7 

Britain and Argentina 
restore diplomatic ties 
From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, Madrid, and Michael Kmpe in London 

In an accord ending eight 
years ofbitterness, Britain and 
Argentina last night agreed to 
resume diplomatic relations 
and lift the 150-mile Protec¬ 
tion Zone around the Falk¬ 
lands. It is to be replaced with 
a system of exchanges of 
military information. 

The agreement, which was 
announced in Madrid at a 
joint Anglo-Argentine press 
conference after talks which 
ran on longer than expected, 
dears the way for the two 
countries to exchange ambas¬ 
sadors. Sir Crispin TkkeU, 
Britain’s permanent repre¬ 
sentative to the United Na¬ 
tions, and Sefior Garcia dd 

Solar, his Argentine counter¬ 
part, made the 
announcement 

A diplomat in the talks said 
h had taken much longer to 
renew relations between the 
two countries than it had 
between Britain and Germany 

Leading article. .13 

after the Second World War. 
Even in the last hours of 
negotiation there were delays 
caused by differences over the 
wording of the final 
communique. 

Neither side changed its 
position on the sovereignty of 
the Falklands, which was not 

discussed but is likdy to be the 
subject of a demarche by the 
Argentine authorities. 

New security arrangements 
are to come into force from 
March 31. These will involve 
both rides giving advance 
notice of military manoeuvres 

Talks on fisheries are to 
continue and arrangements 
for visits by Argentinians to 
war cemeteries in the Falk¬ 
lands are to be worked out 
through the Red Cross. 

President Menem of Argen¬ 
tina haw matte H clear that he 
does not regard the sov¬ 
ereignty of the Falklands as an 
urgent issue, so it remained off 
the agpndR 

Ligachov fights hired labour 
By Daniel Treisman 

Mr Yegor Ligachov, the the 
hardline - Politburo member, 
yesterday promised to fight 
the introduction of private 
hired labour in the Soviet 
Union and threatened to take 
the battle outside the party. 

Speaking on BBC2*s News- 
night television programme as 
the Supreme Soviet in Mos¬ 
cow began a debate on the 
subject, Mr Ligachov said: “I 

shall fight to try to convince 
people... it’s a question of the 
way of life. 

“I shall try to prove my 
point outside the party, if that 
is necessary. But that's also a 
hypothetical question.” 

Mr Ligachov, considered 
the leading orthodox Com¬ 
munist in the party apparatus, 
has never made a secret of his 
opposition to private owner¬ 

ship of property and other 
aspects of the free market. 

At last week’s Central Com¬ 
mittee plenum he spoke 
against “opening the slightest 
chink to permit the introduc¬ 
tion of private ownership” 
and called for a national 
referendum on the issue. 

In last night’s interview, he 
said he favoured an economy 

Continued on page 6, col 4 

Scientists doubt Perrier line on benzene source 
ByMarkSouster 

Scientists yesterday cast doubt on the 
explanation by Perrier of how its natural 
mineral water became contaminated 
with benzene, which has beat linked 
with cancer. 

They said it was unheard of for 
benzene to be produced naturally and 
the contamination of the naturally 
carbonated mineral water was more 
likely to have occurred through man¬ 
made pollution seeping into the spring. 
But they emphasized there was no health 
risk to the public. 

M Gustave Leven, Perrier’s chairman, 
said on Wednesday that life contamina¬ 
tion was the result of “a human error” 
when filters in its bottling plant at 
Vergfae, south-west France, were not 
replaced on schedule. He said that the 

spring remained pure. He said that 
benzene, which has caused cancer in 
laboratory animals and other chemicals 
were naturally present, albeit in minnte 
amounts, in the spring. 

grease and grime from production 
equipment 

The company uses filters to remove 
such impurities, he said, but for some 
reason they were not changed when they 

Experts yesterday said that naturally- 
produced benzene was unheard o£ Dr 
John FaweQ, principal toxicologist at the 
Water Research Centre, Medmenham, 
Buckinghamshire, said: “It is just not 
credible that this is naturaflyocciuring.” 

Spectrum. .10 

should have been. “There was therefore 
an accumulation of benzene.” 

That statement the compa¬ 
ny’s account of bow the benzene got into 
the bottles. When the chemical was 
found in Perrier in the US, company 
officials said it had occurred because a 
worker had mistakenly used a cleaning 
solvent containing benzene to remove 

Dr Stephen White, principal drinking 
water scientist at Thames Water, said: “I 
would question the validity of Perrier’s 
statement It seems unlikely.” 

As remaining bottles of Perrier were 
removed from UK supermarket shelves, 
the company’s rivals mark contingency 
plans to exploit the gap in the market 
Plans to close the Buxton Mineral Water 
plant for two weeks’ maintenance were 
postponed immediately and production 
stepped up from eight to 24 hours a day. 

Major rules 
out relief on 
mortgages 

and interest 
By Robin Oakley and Nicholas Wood 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, yes¬ 
terday virtually min! out an 
increase in the mortgage tax 
relief ceiling in the Budget 
next month. 

He also offered no hope of 
an early reduction in interest 
rates, despite the alarm in 
Conservative circles at the 
political fallout from the 
record increase in mortgage 
rates to 15.4 per cent by the 
Abbey NationaL 

Mr George Younger, man¬ 
ager of the Prime Minister's 
campaign in the Tory leader¬ 
ship contest last year, con¬ 
ceded yesterday in a BBC 
radio interview: “There will 
be some people who have 
mortgages who are already 
very extended for whom this 
is foe last straw. That is very 
unfortunate indeed and that 
will have some effect in the 
local elections.” 

There is a growing convic¬ 
tion among Tory MPs — 
reflected in ministerial ranks 

of high interest rates, notably 
small businessmen, were not 
the people responsible for the 
economic policies which had 
made them necessary. 

The Chancellor admitted 
that the high rates were “diffi¬ 
cult and painfid” for home- 
buyers. His comments came 
after the Cabinet had spent 20 
minutes discussing the econ¬ 
omy and the strains in Tory 

Homeowners' gloom —.3 
Parliament___9 
Jobless fears21 

— that bitter defeats lie ahead 
in the Mid-Staffordshire par¬ 
liamentary by-election and the 
May local elections, thanks to 
interest rates and the poll tax. 

Ministers are sticking 
grimly to the Kne that infla¬ 
tion is the worst evil and that 
the battle against inflation, 
requiring continued high in¬ 
terest rates, must have prior¬ 
ity. But they recognize that 
they will pay a heavy penalty 
unites that policy shows 
noticeable dividends by the 
timft of *hi< year’s Mrtnmn 
party conferences. 

Mr Major. yesterday was 
reminded by his party’s MPs 
lhal those suffering the effects 

ranks imposed by the record 
mortgage level, continued 
high interest rates and the 
unpopularity of the poll tax. 

There was, however, some 
good news for ministers. De¬ 
spite widespread expectation 
that the long run of falling 
unemployment figures would 
come to an end, yesterday’s 
unemployment tool fell for 
the fortyseoond consecutive 
month. 

Unemployment dropped by 
23,200 to 1.611.000 on a 
seasonally adjusted basis. Brit¬ 
ain’s 5.7 percent jobless rate is 
substantially lower than the 
European Community 
average. 

In a dash over mortgage 
rates between Mr Neil 
Kinnock and the Prime Min¬ 
ister at Question Time, the 
Labour leader accepted what 
he called her “confession” that 
it was’government economic 
policies which were respon¬ 
sible for the present level of 
mortgage rates. 
• Barclays Bank said yes¬ 
terday that ft would hold its 
mortgage rate until May 1. 

Tunnel cash crisis 
By John Bell, City Editor 

The £72 billion channel tun¬ 
nel project is days away from 
running out of cash after a 
refusal by Transmanche link, 
the construction consortium, 
to accept proposed manage¬ 
ment changes at Eurotunnel 

At the beginning of January, 
Eurotunnel bad £50 million of 
cash resources available but 
now has enough money to last 
less than two weeks. 

New bank financing, agreed 
in January, was to tide 
Eurotunnel over until May. 
But it hinged on the signature 
of an agreement between 

Eurotunnel and TML, which 
is understood to want the 
British co-chairman, Mr 
Alastair Morton, removed 
from day-to-day involvement 
with the construction project 
He was named deputy chair¬ 
man and chief executive as 
part of a top management 
reshuffle yesterday. 

“TML hasn't yet signed 
certain documents and has 
informed the agent banks and 
Eurotunnel that it isn't yet 
willing to do so,” Eurotunnel 
said. 

Full report, page 21 
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HOME NEWS 

Strike vote likely 
by Mersey crews 
More than 500 ambulance men and women on Merseyside 
are likely to defy their national union leaden and vote for an 
afi-ont indefinite strike (Tun Jones writes). Last night, Mr 
Ray Clayton, branch secretary of the National Union of 
Public Employees, said be expected the result, to be 
announced on Monday, to be overwhelmingly in favour of a 
total stoppage. 

The ballot is being held in spite of the insistence of Mr 
Roger Poole, the unions' chief negotiator, and his colleagues 
that the 999 emergency service must be maintained. Union 
leaders, who on Wednesday instructed crews to refuse to 
obay instructions from chief ambulance officers and senior 
managers, fear that any move to turn the six-month dispute 
into a strike would lose public support. 

Mr Clayton said: “For three months, 150 of our staff have 
been without pay. We now have about 100 accident and 
emergency staff in the same position.” He said his staff had 
“toed the national line all the way so far and had done this 
out of growing frustration”. 

Welsh actors held 
Bryn Fon, a Welsh singer and actor, and his girl friend were 
being questioned by police in Wales last night in connection 
with the underground movement Mebion Giyndwr (Ruth 
Gledhill writes). Mr Fon. aged 35. was taken from his home 
at Nazareth, near Penygroes, in Gwynedd, north Wales, to 
the police station at Dolgellau on Wednesday. Hours later, 
his giri friend, Anna Wyn Williams, was taken to the station. 

Yesterday Mr Meirion Jones, an actor, was arrested at 
Llangemyw, near Abergele, and was released on bafl. A third 
actor, Mr Daflyd Thomas, aged 41, was arrested in London. 

Labour MP’s threat 
A Labour MP is threatening to take legal action against the 
party over its alleged failure to investigate complaints that 
he was deselected by foul play (Nigel Williamson writes). Mr 
John Hughes, the left-wing MP for Coventry North-east, 
whose replacement by Mr Bob Ainsworth has already been 
endorsed by Labour’s National Executive, has drawn up a 
200-page dossier of complaints regarding the vote. A veibal 
report will be given to the executive on Monday. 

Piper inquiry ends 
The Piper Alpha public inquiry into the world’s worst off¬ 
shore oil disaker, in which 167 people died on July 6,1988, 
ended in Aberdeen yesterday after almost 13 months in 
session. Originally expected to last for only a few months, 
the inquiry set a record as Britain's longest disaster hearing. 
It sat for 180 days, hearing 260 witnesses, at an estimated 
cost to the state of over £4 million. The inquiry’s report is 
expected to be published later this year. 

Four die in car crash 
Three adults and a tafiy were killed last night wben their car 
travelling north collided with an articulated lorry on the A1 
Morpeth bypass in Northumberland. Firemen had to cut the 
victims free from the wreckage of the car. The road was 
closed to traffic and police are investigating the cause. Four 
police ambulances were sent as no others were available due 
to the ambulance staff pay dispute. The crash victims have 
not been named. 

Drinkers on the binge 
As many as 300,000 people in Wales go on a harmful 
drinking binge at least once a week, a survey by the Health 
Promotion Authority suggests. Amid concern that Wales is 
one of the worst regions for alcohol abuse, the report shows 
that young men in manual jobs are the worst binge drinkers. 
“Binge drinking” was defined as the equivalent of five pints 
of beer or 10 single whiskies for men, and, for women, as 
seven single gins or seven glasses of wine. 
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Protest on student loans brings traffic to ^standstill 
t 
¥ s f i. 

Protesting students, flanked by pidfc^ marrfring Bridge, Leaden, yesterday fin their way teHyifaPnrk Inans BilL 

Food experts want strict laws to 
control manufacturers and outlets 
Experts investigating the rise industry most be properly 
in food poisoning cases have trained in the hazards of food 
recommended that strict laws poisoning organisms and that 
be introduced to control the staff in outlets should by law 

for the introduction of licens- pose unnecessary administra- 
ing of food outlets goes further tive burdens but would help 

food industry and have urged 
the Government to im¬ 
plement measures to ensure 
that all food outlets are in¬ 
spected before being allowed 
to trade: 

A report produced by a 
team of experts under the 
rhairmanshTp of Sir Mark 
Richmond, Vice-Chancellor 
ofManchester University, was 
published by Mr Kenneth 

have to be adequately trained. 
It also highlighted an argent 

need for a better understand¬ 
ing of the potentially final 
disease of listeria. 

Mr Clarke welcomed the 
report as “constructive and 
thorough”, and said: “We 
shall follow up positively its 
many useful recommenda¬ 
tions. We trust that others to 
Whom TKHimTnfmfatim^ are 

than the Government’s plans, 
which involve all premises 
having to register with a local 
authority without the need for 
inspection before they open 
for business. 

The committee said there 
was a “considerable advan¬ 
tage in prior inspection and 
approval before a food busi¬ 
ness is opened or a process 
started”. 

Mr Clarke said the pro- 

business and enforcement 
authorities alike.” 

Professor Richard Lacey, 
the food safety critic, said the 
committee's report would 
only help “a little” to control 
food poisoning. “The real 

bury's. He added: “I think this 
is heavily biased towards 
tending to blame most of our 
problems on the food sellers. 
What we need to sort out is the 
food processing industry. 

“I welcome reservedly the 
need to improve outlets, but I 
am very much aware, in so 

issue, I believe—die nature of doing, this will benefit the 
the food processing industry— large companies and foils to 
is not being addressed there.” address the current defects in 

Professor Lacey, professor the food processing industry.” 

Clarke, Secretary of State for addressed, in particular the 
Health, yesterday. 

The committee 
food industry and environ¬ 
mental health authorities, will 

mended tighter controls for examine it to see bow the level 
the poultry industry and said °f food safety in this country 
that managers and supervisors can be further raised.” 
in the food manufacturing The committee's proposal 

started”. of microbiology at Leeds Uni- In spile of increased aware- 
Mr Clarke said the pro- versity, said the report “will uess cf the need for food 

posals went further than the also tend to favour the large hygiene, figures show an in- 
Goverament feh necessary, food produce companies of crease in 1989 of the most 
“We do, however, see the which the membership of this common types of food poison- 
value of the committee's committee is comprised”. ing. Last year there were more 
views on prior notification The committee included than 60,000 cases in total with 

“We do, however, see the 
value of the committee's 
views on prior notification The committee included 
and we intend to introduce a representatives from Uni- 
simple system of prior regis- lever, Trusthouse Forte, Cad- 
tration which would not im- bury Schweppes and Sains- 

common types of food poison¬ 
ing. Last year there were more 
than 60,000cases in total with 

representatives from Uni- just under 30,000 people fait 
lever, Trusthouse Forte, Cad- by salmonella, compared with 
bury Schweppes and Sains- 27,478 in 1988. 

Higher Education Reporter 

Thousands of students march¬ 
ed through exclusive London 
suburbs yesterday in 
the Student Loans Bill as it 
had its third reading in the 
Commons. ^ 

The students brought traffic 
to a standstill as they married 
through Chelsea and Mayfair, 
palke deployed hefo»P*ers' 
and large numbers of officers 
with riot equipment waited m 
reserve, the result of violent 
dashes between mounted 
police and students on the last 
nyfwmai demoostation in Lou¬ 
don two years ago. 

Nme students were arrested 
and two policemen slightly 
reinred during scuffles. 

The loons Bill is expected to 
get a harsh ride through the 
House of Lords in a fortnight’s 
time when senior hark bench 
Tory peers, notably Lord 
Beteflijom Labour and Demo¬ 
crat peexs in expressing dis¬ 
taste for the proposals. 

The Government plans to 
freeze student maintenance 
grants at 1990 levels (about 
£2^500 a year for those eligible 
for the maximum). 
• Mr NeO Kinnock was last 
wight snubbed by left-wing 
teachers who walked out of a 
meeting he was doe to address 
in the Central Hall, West¬ 
minster. 

More 400 teachers 
brought to Parliament by the 
National Union of Teachers to 
lobby MPS over pay left the 
hall moments before Mr 
Kinnock was doe to speak to 
attend an alternative meeting 
in the Commons addressed by 
Mr Robert Cryer, Labour MP 
for Bradford South. 

News of the deserted hall 
reached Mr Kinnock's private 
office and his speech was 
iumvIIpH. 

Mr Doug McAvoy, general 
secretary of the ration, said: 
“It's the first time in my 
experience that an NUT lobby 
has been divided by the delib¬ 
erate organization of an alter¬ 
native meeting.” 

The alternative meeting was 
organized by the Campaign for 
a Democratic and Fighting 
Union. 

• Mr McAvoy said rising 
interest rates and pom pay 
was making recruitment and 
retention of teachers mare 
difficult 

• The 3,000 members of the 
Association of Polytechnic 
Teachers yesterday voted to 
accept a 63 per cent pay offer 
back-dated to April 1 last year 
pi as a further 1 per cent from 
last September from the Poly¬ 
technics and Colleges Employ¬ 
ers Forum. 

Parliament, page 9 
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Defence industry Contamination fears JVIftCkfty PFOPOSCS 

Transition role for Farmers demand cattle feed labels to widen review 
staff Jc nrnnncpH nvpr lihpl nwiirdc 

JiCl ftJJ. U UU>3VU Animal feed manufacturers EC’s Council of Agriculture would hope that animal feed which computers are used to Vw T VI 11 Kr\sA. TY ClJi VI-*9 
“ are bong pressed to list the Ministers, including Mr John companies will not drag their formulate feeds to achieve 
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Contamination fears 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government should take 
steps to help the defence 
industry begin converting 
some of its production lines 
for non-military products, Mr 
Martin O'Neill, Labour 
spokesman on defence, said 
yesterday. 

He said disarmament was 
already under way and it was 
the Government's respon¬ 
sibility to ensure that the skills 
and expertise of those em¬ 
ployed in defence work were 
not wasted. He proposed that 
an arms conversion agency be 
set up to provide training for 
skilled defence workers to 
switch to new areas of civilian 
production and technology. 

Mr O’Neill, addressing a 
conference at the Centre for 
Product Development Servic¬ 
es in Sheffield, added: “The 
work should start now. 
Disarmament is already hap¬ 
pening. The consequent red¬ 
uction in arms production 
must be the engine for change. 

“The reduction in demand 
for the output of the ar¬ 
maments industry means that 
it is the management and the 
workers who are looking for 
new markets and new prod¬ 
ucts on which to expend their 
skills and capabilities.” 

Mr O'Neill said the 500,000 
employees involved in the 
British defence industry repre¬ 
sented one of the greatest 
concentrations of skilled lab¬ 
our in the world. It would be 
“criminal] v wrong to assume 

cers and men, who are op¬ 
posed to their husbands going 
to sea with Wrens on board, 
will march through Plymouth 
and Portsmouth today to 
deliver protest petitions to 
two naval bases. 

The announcement that 
women would be allowed to 
serve on warships was made 
last weekMrs Jayne Green, 
aged 32, organizer of the 
Plymouth march, said that 
when the US Navy allowed 
women on ships, 35 per cent 
of them became pregnant in 
the first year: “We do not 
think we have a chance of 
getting the Navy to change its 
mind, but we think we should 
have been consulted.” 

Mis Ann Howell, organizer 
of the Portsmouth march, said 
she expected hundreds of 
wives to join in. “We have got 
enough to worry about wit 

Animal feed manufacturers 
are bring pressed to list the 
ingredients in their products 
in the wake of crises linked to 
contaminated feed. 

These have included lead in 
imported cattle cake, the 
“mad cow” disease BSE, 
which is believed to have been 
caused by feeding cattle the 
remains of scrapie-infected 
sheep, and salmonella in poul¬ 
try flocks and eggs. 

Manufacturers are not re¬ 
quired by law to say in any 
detail what they put into their 
their feed, but merely to 
declare the broad proportions 
of proteins, fibre, oil, minerals 
and vitamins it contains with 
some information on the en¬ 
ergy content 

This week delegates to the 
annual general meeting of the 
National Farmers' Union 
voted unanimously for a 
resolution calling fora change 
in the law making a detailed 
declaration of the ingredients 
in feed compulsory. New 
regulations adopted by the 

ECs Council of Agriculture 
Ministers, including Mr John 
Gummer for Britain, last 
month will require feed com¬ 
panies to list individual 
ingredients, or categories of 
ingredients, by descending 
order of weight. 

But those regulations will 
not come into force for at least 
18 months. There is also likely 
to be argument over how the 
concept of “categories” is 
defined — whether it would be 
enough simply to say “cere¬ 
als” or whether the type of 
grain would have to be 
specified. 

“We will be pressing the 
minister to try to speed up the 
process”, Mr David Naish. the 
union vice-president, said. 

“If we are to be held 
responsible for the safety of 
the food we produce, we must 
know what is in the bag of feed 
we buy from the merchant.” 

Dr David Clark, Labour 
spokesman on agriculture, 
said: “We very much welcome 
the new EC regulations. We 

would hope that animal feed 
companies will not drag then- 
heels but anticipate the regula¬ 
tions by complying with them 
even before they have been 
implemented.” 

But the food companies 
indicated yesterday that they 
would continue to resist full 
exposure on the grounds that 
they would be disclosing 
commercial secrets and that it 
would push up the price of 
animal feed. 

“We spend about £2 million 
a year on research and dev¬ 
elopment, much of which goes 
on nutritional aspects of our 
diets," Mr Tim Brigstocke, 
chief agricultural adviser of 
BOCM Silcock, the biggest 
animal feed manufacturer in 
Britain with about 20 percent 
of the market, said. 

“By disclosing exact details 
of our formulations we would 
be making the results of our 
research available to every¬ 
body. We think that is unfair.” 

Farm nutrition has become 
a sophisticated science in 

which computers are used to 
formulate feeds to achieve 
maximum results with the 
lowest-cost ingredients in a 
competitive market. 

Manufacturers say that 
ingredients may have to be 
changed from day to day, even 
from hour to hour, and 
relabelling sacks every time 
would be difficult if not 
impossible. 

“The price and quality of 
raw materials often vary 
widely. A lot of the skill lies in 
varying the ingredients in the 
formula so as to preserve the 
quality but keep the price of 
the ration below that being 
offered by your competitor.” 
Mr Pat Lake, who buys raw 
materials for Bibby, another 
big feed company, said. 

“Under the proposed new | 
labelling requirements, we 
would not have foe same 1 
flexibility to change the for¬ 
mula when the cost of ingredi¬ 
ents rises. That could mean 
that wc have (o put up the 
prices of our rations.” 

over libel awards 
By Ranees Gibh, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Ferry port check led to explosives charges 

Mr O'Neill: “Disarmament 
is already happening.” 

By Edward Gorman 
Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Two alleged members of a provisional 
IRA active service unit operating against 
British targets on the Continent were 
arrested as a result of a routine customs 
check at an Irish fezry port, a Dublin 
court was told yesterday. 

Leonard Hardy, aged 28. originally 
from Belfast but with an address at Bally 
Shannon Avenue. Coolock. Dublin, and 
Donna Maguire, aged 22. of John Martin 
Gardens, Newry, face charges of unlaw¬ 

ful possession of explosive substances, 
including a quantity of sodium chlorate 
and 10 mercury tilt switches. They 
denied the charges. 

The anti-terrorist Special Criminal 
Court in Dublin was told (hat the couple 
was arrested at Rosslare Harbour in Co 
Wexford on July 12 last year after getting 
off a ferry from Cherbourg, France. 

The three judges, sitting without a 
jury, were told that when stopped by 
customs, Mr Hardy claimed to be a 
gardener and said the white substance 
found in his suitcase was “weed-killer". 

During a bail application in the case last 
year, Det Inspector Kevin Carry, of the 
Irish police, described Mr Hardy and 
Miss Maguire as part of an IRA unit 
operating in Europe last summer. 
• Two men “seduced by the false 

glamour of the IRA” were jailed for 18 
years yesterday. Gerry Forbes, aged 21, 
and Gary Breslin, aged 22, both from 
Strabane, Co Tyrone, were caught with a 
drogue bomb at Strabane in January last 
year. Police later found an AK-47 assault 
rifle and ammunition hidden in a 
garden, Belfast Crown Court was told. 

A package of reforms to curb 
excessive libel awards and 
other measures to cut delays 
and costs in libel cases was 
announced by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor yesterday. 

The main change would 
give the Court of Appeal 
power to increase or reduce 
libel damages where it consid¬ 
ers these have been excessive 
or inadequate. Now that can 
only be done if the parties 
agree. The only other option at 
present is for the Court of 
Appeal to order a new trial. 

Lord Mackay of Ctashfern, 
the Lord Chancellor, said the 
measures were aimed at secur¬ 
ing “more appropriate awards 
without reducing the role of 
the jury". 

The reforms come in the 
wake of increasingl y large libel 
awards, culminating before 
Christmas with that of £1.5 
million in the libel action 
brought by Lord Aldington 
against Count Nikolai Tolstoy 
and Mr Nigel Watts. 

Lord Mackay said yes¬ 
terday: “The Government has 
examined the current issues 
and complaints relating to the 
law of defamation and has 
found that there are justified 
criticisms.” 

The package, contained in 
an amendment tabled by the 
Government to the Courts 

and Legal Services Bill, stems 
from a review set up by the 
Lord Chancellor last May. 

The main reforms propose 
greater powers for the Court of 
Appeal to increase or reduce 
libel damages where an award 
goes up to that court on 
appeaL At present. Lord 
Mackay said, the Court of 
Appeal had inadequate pow¬ 
ers of review in such cases. 

“Even if the Court of Ap¬ 
peal considers that a jury 
award is excessive or inad¬ 
equate it can only substitute 
its own award if both parties 
agree.” 

Otherwise, he said, “the 
court was limited to ordering a 
new trial, involving farther 
delay and expense to the 
parlies." He emphasized that 
the role of the jury would not 
be changed. 

In a second reform, the rules 
for pleadings, the written 
preparation of arguments in 
libel cases, are to be reviewed 
by foe Supreme Court proce¬ 
dure committee. Those rules 
have been criticized as 
complex. 

In a third move. Lord 
Mackay said he wanted to 
consider whether some cate¬ 
gories of libel case should be 
heard in the county courLThe 
first step was to see if the rules 
could be simplified. 

Sellafield cancer victim ‘not surprised by findings9 

By Ronald Faux 

After a painful battle against cancer 
die findings erf Professor Martin 
Gardner's report did not surprise 
Vivien Hope, aged 23, of Seascaie, 
Cambria. Two years ago she devel¬ 
oped Hodgkin's Lympboaa. a dis¬ 
ease linked directly to radiation. 

Her father, David, retired last 
year. He bad worked at the British 
Nuclear Fuels plant at Sellafield for 
32 years as a fitter, spending much 
of the time in radioactive areas. 

Vivien, who spent a year in a 
wheelchair after intensive chemo¬ 
therapy and bone marrow trans¬ 
plants, at one stage had tumours 
attacking her spine, kidneys and 
neck glands- Her recovery has 
startled medical staff at the hospital 
In Newcastle where she was treated 
bat yesterday she said that early in 

her treatment the family had beat 
told by medical specialists that the 
cause of her illness could have been a 
defective gene from her father 
transferred at conception. 

Vivien worked fra three years as a 
technical clerk for contractors at the 
Sellafield plant a few miles from the 
family home in Ungmefl Crescent, 
Seascaie. Sbe now walks with the 
help of a stick and the Hopes are one 
of foe families taking i*gai action 
against BNFL. 

Mr Hope said: “I never used to 
think anything about these stories of 
radiation damage. Until it hits your 
own family yon never do and the 
whole of West Cumbria depends oa 
foeBNFLpfauL 

“We thought the cause amid hare 
been something like this at the tune 
and the medical people mentioned it 
as a possibility two years ago, but 

then there are quite a few cases that 
do not fit the pattern.” 

In Oeatra Moor. 10 mDes from 
the Sellafield plant. Mr Stephen 
D’Arcy, aged 30, a BNFL worker, 
had returned from the hospital in 
Newcastle where his daughter 
Qwmra- aged six, is being treated 
for cancer. 

“She is very 31 and has just 
undergone brae marrow transplant 
bat she is in little pain. She has no 
white bfood cells at alL They may 
not come back, we just don't know. 
But the doctors are optimistic.” he 
said as he learnt of foe report 
suggesting that defective genes 
transferred at conception from the 
father's sperm conld be at the root of 
some cancers. 

Gemma is the third child at St 
Patrick's Infant School in Oeatra 
Mora to contract cancer in the past 

three years. The ocher two died. Last 
year a second daughter the D’Arcy 
family hoped coaid provide bone 
marrow for Gemma was stillborn. 

The D'Arcys have joined the legal 
action against BNFL although Mr 
D'Arcy admitted it felt like biting 
the baud that fed them. He said his 
work with a contractor at the unclear 
plant had put him in “active" 
radiation areas for two years. There 
was no option to working at 
Sellafield. “If I didn't go there we 
would not eat,” be said. 

Other parents in Seascaie ques¬ 
tioned about the report said they bad 
pot yet had a chance to discover foe 
details. Some wondered if it was “j et 
another scare” and that such stories 
exaggerated foe numbers involved. 

One woman said there were 
14,000 people working at the plant 
and that thousands more depended 

on h. Workers at Sellafield were toW 
about the findings before they left 
work yesterday and shop stewards 
were last night considering their 
response. BNFL has said the report 
came from a respectable source but it 
did not believe it established a link 
between radioactive disc lunges from 
the plant and childhood leukaemia. 

“We welcome research and we 
always have welcomed research into 
this area bat this report finds no 
correlation between radioactive dis¬ 
charges and such factors as ptayiag 
on the beach, eating local seafood or 
walking on foe fells, which might 
reflect differences in exposure to 
radioactivity. 

“It seems to be saying the main 
danger is from the people but only 10 
or (he 74 children involved over a 36- 
year period were children whose 
fathers worked at Sellafield.” 

Prosecution costs 
doubled under CPS 

By Sheila Gann. Political Reporter 
The costs of criminal prosecu- **in _ 
uons have almost doubled find irSS5S2,Sa?oes ** 
since the Crown Prosecution SSSStSlP9 raore 
Service took over handling *wo-and-a-half years 

°^Cr^?m1reSol!St a*0*- becoming operational. 
The findings of the Com- the service had not fully met 

mons public accounts com- the initial objectives set bv the 

cnt.c.smofihc CPS. set up in it still did not have enouah 
1986. and given to M Ps as part staff.” ihe reported, 
of the Commons home affairs .. . . 
committee's investigation. „ 11 Sjn8*cs out the use of 

The cross-party PAC rc- Dwyers lo HR foe gaps 
ported that the service cost °y severe slaff shortages as 
£134 million in l987/8Scom- causeof higher costs, 
pared to a previous budget for ™N?on had *° 
prosecutions of £70 million. 06 spcnt on employing agents. 

Originally the Home Office .The PAC backed up criti- 
cstimaicd that setting up the c*sm from foe police about the 
CPS would require 2.500 staff number of court cases dropp- 
and release 600 police officers ed by the CPS but found wide 
for other dunes. But staffing variations. For instance. 13.4 
needs had nsen to 4.829 and per cent of prosecution 
the saving in police time has proceedings were discomm¬ 
on much less than expected, ued in West Yorkshire com- 
although foe PAC found it -- ' 
difficult to estimate- 

wired with only 2.4 percent in 
Non inghamshire. 
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Police chiefs reject 
criticisms over 

handling of protest 
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By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

admitted mistakes werema<2 teSf?Ddrwtl<? ” were C°I" viote 
in policing a «we<L One hundred and by a 

tion at New InternationaTs ShePiwS poKce“l®n“d & toeci tn.:—:— . imuunaj s other people were injured. Wapping ptafcTZ: 'Hner People were injured, 
ago,a 
kev criticisms in 9 *»»» k.. il K * matter key criticisms in a report by 
Northamptonshire police. 

The report found th^ the 
police Cham of command 
broke down; officers in charge 
of mounted police saw their 
orders changed by a deputy 
assistant commissioner; and 
there was “indiscriminate** 
use of truncheons. 

But the report, a summary 

of which was published by the 
Police Complaints Authority 
yesterday, added that only a 
very small number of the 

of conjecture whether the 
violence was spontaneous or 
orchestrated and planned**, 
but it notes that speakers on a 
platform near by refused to 
mge demonstrators not to 
throw missiles. 

While praising police eff¬ 
orts, the Slim maty critiCPCS 
breaches in the command 
structure, training, and failure 
to use intelligence correctly. It 
says that at one stage the top 
management collapsed as 
Deputy Assistant Commis- 1^ . deputy Assistant Commit. 

MOO officers cm duty behaved stoner Wynn Jones, who was 
core** of not on the scene, intervened to protesters was intent nn m. l _. protesters was intent on vi¬ 

olent confrontation with po¬ 
lice when 12,000 demon¬ 
strators gathered to mark the 
first anniversary of the 
Wapping dispute on January 
24,1987. 

The summary says the 
demonstration was twice the 
size expected. It included fam¬ 
ily groups and had started 
good-humouredly, but the 
mood changed as the mite- 
long march reached Wapping. 

A lorry was overturned, and 
in just 33 seconds more than 

200 pieces of concrete and 
broken paving stone flew at 
police lines. A severed (rig’s 
head wearing a poheeman’s 
helmet was impaled on the 
railings outside the News 
International plant near the 
police cordon, and at the end 
of the night, more than three 
tons of miarilgg — including 
cast-iron railings, scaffolding 
poles, fence posts, ball-bear- 

stop horses being Iiff^ 
It also says that one central 

officer was isolated without an 
overall view. “The command 
structure and its support 
mechanism established to 
police the demonstration con¬ 
tained weaknesses which from 
the outbreak of disorder in¬ 
evitably manifest prf them¬ 
selves in such a way that no 
person could be considered to 

violence against polio: officers 
by a substantial minority of 
the crowd. 

He had been working in his 
office that night and had 
dear to the officer in charge at 
Wapping that he would be 
available if necessary. As 
things got worse, he told the 
officer on the ground he was 
coming to Wapping. On the 
way, be heard of the possible 
use of horses and stopped it 
until he could assess the 
situation. He took over con¬ 
trol and the horses were used 
later. 

He also disputed the sugges¬ 
tion that many senior officers 
had not received public order 
training. 

Mr Jones was joined in his 
criticisms by Assistant Com¬ 
missioner Peter Winship, in 
overall charge of the Yard’s 
complaints system, who said: 
“There were mistakes marie 
that night. The majority of 
officers maintained dtertpliny 
and acted in a wholly pro¬ 
fessional manner against an 
unrelenting kind of hostility 
and violence.” 

Mr Winship said the Yard 
accepted recommendations “ .--_ •• M# iwvMumjuuudUUUJ 

be m effective command of covering such areas as better 
I tip imontinn a, a nJ.aU » JJ___1_._C.-_ the operation as a whole.** 

Some units lacked experi¬ 
ence, manpower and equip¬ 
ment yet acted professionally 
and with discipline in spite of 
extreme provocation; but a 
number of public order units 
used their truncheons in¬ 
discriminately without appar¬ 
ent control or supervision, the 
summary says. 

Mr Jones disputed the re¬ 
port’s version of events yes¬ 
terday, saying it failed to 

identification plates for po¬ 
licemen and ways of eff¬ 
ectively warning the public of 
the use of horses, but would 
not accept that police had used 
their truncheons indiscrimi¬ 
nately, and “profoundly chal¬ 
lenged” other criticisms. 

During the inquiry into the 
handling of the demonstra¬ 
tion, 114 officers were inter¬ 
viewed and more than 30 
charged. Their cases have 
been adjourned pending an 

The latest winner in The 
Times Portfolio Pfatinnm 
competition, Mr Peter 
HIrish, was taking iris 
£4,000 windfall in his stride 
yesterday. 

“Ha in my seventies now 
so I have to take things a 
little easy,” he said. 

“I've rod The Times for 
years, but I'm not a habitual 
checker of the Portfolio 
numbers. Bat when I did this 
time they just clicked. I'm 
very grateful to have won.” 

MrHmsh retired from his 
post as the superintendent of 
a Plymouth insurance firm 
several years ago and now 
lives quietly with his wife at 
nearby Newton Ferrers. 

He has no immediate 
plans for a celebration or a 
spending spree. “I think it 
will be Invested for die 
fixture, although I do have 

PORTFOLIO 

Mr Huish: “I am very 
grateful to have won, 

two grandchildren getting 
married in the next six 
months, so I snspect some of 
it wQl go there.” 

New ‘charge 
cap’ warning 

on high poll tax 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

•Muanjy 1MJUI5 IV jqilVU LU UWI OUJVUIUWU £JU1\UU£ Oil 

identify many incidents of appeal to the House of Lords. 

Colonel Graham Owens, of the Royal En¬ 
gineers, and his daughter. Captain Philippa 
Owens, outside Buckingham Palace yesterday 
after Colonel Owens was invested with the 
irarignta ftf fUF ami hk Hangfclw wtrti that 

of the MBE. Colonel Owens was honoured for 

his work at the Joint Ah- Transport Establish¬ 
ment. Captain Owens, aged 2d, led an advance 
party of the 30th Signal Regiment to Namibia 
on UN duties. The investiture was held by the 
Prince of Wales. The boxer Frank Brsno 
"vriwd ftp ferigma rf tfe MBE. 

Daughter tells how she tried to stop MP’s suicide 

prop 
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By David Sapsted 

Mr John Heddle’s daughter tried to 
persuade the MP not to kxD himself 
three days before his body was 
found in his fume-filled Jaguar at a 
Kent chalkpit, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Heddle, Conservative MP for 
Mid-Staffordshire, had a history of 
depression stretching back to the 
early 1970s and had attempted 
suicide before. Miss Caroline Hed¬ 
dle told (he inquest in Canterbury. 

Miss Heddle, a veterinary surgeon 
and the eldest of four children from 
the MFs first marriage, said her 
father had been particularly de¬ 
pressed since last September be¬ 
cause of financial problems and 

pressure of work. Mr Heddle saw 
his daughter on fee Friday evening 
before his death on December 19. 
He was “very depressed, very 
down”, she told Mr Richard Sturt, 
the East Kent coroner. 

“He said be had been through bad 
times before but he couldn't see any 
way out this time. He said some¬ 
times suicide was the only way ouL 1 
told him that suicide wasn't the 
answer... wasn't the solution to the 
problem,” Miss Heddle said. 

Mr Heddle was found in his blue 
XJS Jaguar little more than 72 hours 
later, a plastic pipe ramming from 
the exhaust and into the car through 
the passenger window. 

On his lap were a handwritten 

note, his youngest son's school 
report, a Mack and white photo¬ 
graph and a card addressed to 
“Pansy”. A towel had been used to 
plug the gap in the car window 
around the hose. 

The inquest was told that Mr 
Heddle, aged 48, whose address was 
given as Belgravia, west London, 
would have been overcome by 
carbon monoxide fumes within 
three minutes of the pipe being 
attached. 

His car was spotted in the early 
morning at the chalkpit dose to 
Canterbury by a passing coalman, 
and he was declared dead on arrival 
at Kent and Canterbury Hospital. 

Dct Chief Inspector David 

Mortgage interest rise 

Burchill said that, after extensive 
inquiries, he was “completely sat¬ 
isfied” no other person had been 
involved in the MP’s death. 

Miss Heddle said although the 
threat of prosecution in Spain had 
been hanging over her father since 
an altercation with a traffic police¬ 
man there last summer, she did not 
consider it sufficient reason, in 
itselfi for him to have committed 
suicide. 

Her father had received treat¬ 
ment for depression and Miss 
Heddle said her mother, who died in 
1988, had told her that her father 
had tried once before to kill himself, 
although she did not know how. 

The coroner said there was no 

escape from the conclusion that the 
MP had taken his own fife. “The 
community has lost a very great 
public servant This was a man who 
had given so much, and who StiD 

had so much more to give," Mr 
Sturt said. 

Mr Heddle had been MP for Mid- 
Staffordshire since 1979 and was a 
former chairman of the Conser¬ 
vatives’ parliamentary environment 
committee. His business interests 
included being an underwriting 
member of Lloyds and a consultant 
surveyor. 

The by-election in his constit¬ 
uency will take place next month. 
He had a majority of 14,650 at the 
last genera] election. 

The Government yesterday 
amplified its warning to local 
authorities that it would 
“charge cap” those setting 
excessive community charge 
levels amid alarm that many 
will set a figure above Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
recommendations. 

A series of ministerial state¬ 
ments on charge capping was 
seen at Westminster as an 
attempt to put pressure on 
(oral authorities, particularly 
the shire counties, to mod¬ 
erate spending proposals be¬ 
fore budgets are set next 
month. 

Ministers said they would 
act against councils of any 
political persuasion whose 
budgets resulted in an exces¬ 
sive community charge. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour 
spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment, said the Government's 
action showed how badly it 
had miscalculated its own 
assessment of what local 
authorities had to spend. 

He said: “The Govern¬ 
ment's poll tax chickens are 
coming home to roost with a 
vengeance. The reality is that 
in order to maintain services, 
the majority of authorities, in¬ 
cluding many Tory councils, 
will fix the poll tax at levels 
way above government 
predictions.” 

He said: “Charge capping is 
very bad news for poll tax 
payers. Not only is it an 
admission that their bills are 
going to be much higher. In 
addition to this, they will also 
suffer cuts in services and 
massive job losses.” 

As the opposition accused 

the Government of “bullying” 
local authorities, the Prime 
Minister led the assault on 
high-spending local authori¬ 
ties. She told MPs there was 
no justification in Lancashire 
County Council's proposed 
budget which was the equiva¬ 
lent of a 30 per cent rates rise. 

Mrs Thatcher said: “The 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment has made it 
perfectly clear that if authori¬ 
ties continue to spend exces¬ 
sively we mil not hesitate to 
cap them.” 

The shire authorities must 
set their projected budgets by 
March 1 with district and 
metropolitan councils having 
a deadline of March II. 

In an effort to influence 
both Conservative and Lab¬ 
our authorities which are at 
present finalising their bud¬ 
gets for the forthcoming year, 
Mr David Hunt, Minister for 
Local Government, said: 
“Whatever the political com¬ 
plexion we shall not hesitate 
to act if we need to.” 

He said: “If some of the 
horrendously high figures 
which are bong bandied about 
at present do result in exces¬ 
sive budgets being set, which 
would in turn result in exces¬ 
sive community charging, we 
shall not hesitate to cap 
authorities.” 

Mr Hunt said he hoped that 
councils considering excessive 
levels of spending would rein 
back on their plans. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
leader of the House, said local 
authorities which budgeted 
prudently and sensibly had 
nothing to feat 

Borrowers wait for the inevitable 
By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

Guinness trial embarks on 
its third fresh beginning 

Miss Marcia Barton, aged 46, 
who today dears her desk as a 
senior local government pay 
negotiator in Belgrade Square, 
London, to become general 
secretary to tbe Association of | 
Chief Police Officers, 
representing Britain's top 
policemen, at Scotland Yard. 
The association, which covers 
ranks Cram assistant chief 
constable Hpwards, has only 
three women among its 288 
members. 

By late afternoon yesterday, 
the manager of the Abbey 
National's Cambridge branch, 
where many people have 
taken out large mortgages in 
the past two years, had re¬ 
ceived two letters and two 
telephone calls from bor¬ 
rowers asking for help. 

It was not a dramatic res¬ 
ponse to the increase in mort¬ 
gage interest rates to a record 
15.4 per cent, but the man¬ 
ager, Mr Neville Oakes, said, 
“a lot of our borrowers have a 
sense of the inevitable. The 
effects will only come when 
they receive their monthly 
bills.” 

Mr Oakes and his colleagues 
in other branches are operat¬ 
ing the equivalent of a hot-fine 
for customers. “If the diffi¬ 
culty is about the mortgage 

payment only, then I will ask 
what payment can be made. If 
a borrower says he could pay 
£400 but not £450, then he 
would be allowed to do that 
for a period. 

“We will do everything we 
can to keep him as a customer. 
Possession of a house because 
of arrears is the very last 
resort, and 1 would go tap 
dancing on a coffee table if 
that was a way to avoid it” 

Mr Oakes said the March 
1988 budget, which gave 
people until August to take 
advantage of multiple tax 
retie£ had encouraged them to 
borrow to the limit “Since 
then, salaries have increased 
by perhaps 20 per cent while 
mortgage payments have gone 
up by 50 to 60 per cent” 

Abbey National is advising 

borrowers to contact the com¬ 
pany immediately about prob¬ 
lems. “We have expert 
counsellors in eacb branch, 
and each branch manager hag 

discretion about how it offers 
help,” a spokesman said. 

The usual temporary sol¬ 
ution is to allow the borrower 
to pay what be or she can, and 
make up the difference later. 
The Abbey National is not 
keen on lengthening the repay¬ 
ment period. Nor does it like 
the idea of taking the property 
into possession and then rent¬ 
ing it out to the former 
borrower. “That tends to pro¬ 
long the problem,” it said. 
• A London homeowner 
whose £100,000 property was 
the subject of a court order for 
possession was allowed to 
keep it after a hearing at West 

London County Court yester¬ 
day. His monthly repayments 
had soared to £1.200 a month 
after a rise in his mortgage 
interest rate from 10 per cent 
to 15 per cent The court, held 
in camera, allowed him to 
continue payments on the 
same terms as at present 
• Mr John Evans, head of the 
Devon and Cornwall force, is 
to ask a police authority 
finance committee meeting in 
Truro, Cornwall for a reloca¬ 
tion package to be made 
available for police officers. 

Thirty-five officers trans¬ 
ferred to other stations after 
promotion were living apart 
from their families because 
the housing slump meant they 
could not sell their homes. 
Some bad been separated 
more than a year. 

Protagonists in the Guinness 
case gather this morning at 
Southwark Crown Court, 
south London, in the hope 
that the trial will get under 
way after two false starts this 
week. 

Success hinges on selecting 
12 jurors from a panel of 25 
people who assured Mr Justice 
Henry that they had the 
stamina to last the six months 
the trial could nm. 

In the trial Mr Ernest 
Saunders, the former chair¬ 
man and chief executive of the 
Guinness brewing group, and 
three leading Gty figures face 
24 counts of theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act arising 
from the Guinness takeover of 
Distillers in 1986. 

Mr Saunders, aged 54, of 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Putney, west London; Mr 
Gerald Ronson, 50, from 
Hampstead, north London, 
chairman of Heron Inter¬ 
national; Mr Anthony Panies, 
44, of London, a City stock¬ 
broker, and Sir Jack Lyons, 
74, of Kensington, west 
London, a financier and arts 
patron, deny tire charges. 

They are alleged to have 
nnArjalrm an illegal share 
support operation to ensure 
the success of the Distillers 
take-over. 

The first attempt to open 
the case, on Monday, foun¬ 
dered when two jurors who 
bad originally said Urey could 
serve returned on Tuesday to 
say that business and domes¬ 
tic commitments meant they 
could not continue. 

Two more people were 

sworn in from a reserve panel, 
the indictment was read again 
to the jury, and the prosecut¬ 
ing counsel, Mr John Chad¬ 
wick, QC, began his opening. 

On Wednesday, as he was 
about to continue laying out 
the case, a third juror said that 
the threat of a recurrent 
migraine must force her to 
stand down. A fourth was said 
to be under pressure over her 
absence from work for so long. 

After consulting counsel, 
the judge discharged the jury 
and ordered the selection of a 
new paneL The need to have a 
big enough pool of potential 
jurors meant the cancellation 
of all new trials at the Genual 
Criminal Court that day. 

The 25 selected were given 
yesterday off to sort out 
domestic arrangements. 

Police debut for lightweight rifle Gallery doubles as Sotheby showcase 
Police firearms experts un¬ 
veiled a lightweight rifle 
yesterday, with which they 
intend to fight aimed crim¬ 
inals in the 1990s. 

Assistant Chief Constable 
Hugo Pike, of Avon and 
Somerset police, the first three 
to issue the gun, said: “It is a 
fearsome weapon - any crim¬ 
inal looking down the wrong 
end will realize it’s time to call 
it a day.” 

Police chiefs throughout 
Britain are waiting for results 
from Avon and Somerset, 

before adopting tim S°P“*' 
treated Steyr sfege^un, Ik 
short-barrel, 9mm single-snot, 
semi-automatic rifle, 
from tbe latest plastics and 
adapted from a battlefie Id gun, 

can be earned in one hand. 
The rifle is sufficiently ac¬ 

curate and powerful to kno» 
down a pn»u from 100 yanls 
away. Police duefa believe the 
lethal Austrian-made weapon, 

which costs ^6001. * 
telescopic sight, wouW bring* 
quick conclusion to *»y 
massacre like tk** ■* 
Hungerford in 1987. 

Sergeant Bob Moseley, a 
police firearms expertwbo 
demonstrated its capamnties 

yesterday, said: “JJJ® JK 
excellent weapon whren wiu 
certainly make a lot of ponce- 

police Sergeant Bob Moseley puts the lightweight 9mm Steyr carbine rifle through its paces. 

men feel safer .when they are 
fece-to-fare *itii an armed 
criminal It is perfectfor nsein 
containing and dealing with 
«ieges and yet it is so smdl 

"^von^nd Somerset police 
have already taken the weapon 

with them on two tense opera¬ 
tions involving armed attaek- 
ers in the past month, 
altho^h it was not used. 

Mr Pike said: Tt is the 
state-of-the-art weapon and 
I'm sure many police forces 
wfll be watching oar experi¬ 
ence with it. We befieve in the 

concept of the unarmed police¬ 
man fort sadly we are faring 
more and more situations 
where weapons have to be 
brought into use for our safety 
and that of the public.” 

It bridged die gap between 
the *—"4giin and the higfr- 
velodtj long-range rifle. 

There was anger in both the 
art market and the museum 
work! at the announcement 
yesterday that Manchester 
City Ait Galleries is to be used 
by Sotheby’s as a showcase for 
a group of 15 Victorian paint¬ 
ings put on sale by the British 
Rail Pension Fund. 

The works include the im¬ 
portant painting “Dante in 
Exile” by Lord Leighton, esti¬ 
mated at £700,000, and “Pan¬ 
dora” by John William 
Waterhouse at £200,000. 

Another highlight is “Ata- 
I Ianta’s Race” by Richard 

Dadd, painted in 1875 while 
he was in Broadmoor prison 
for murdering his father. It is 
estimated at between 
£100,000 to £150,000. Tbe 
group is expected to fetch bet¬ 
ween £1.5 and £2J million in 
total at auction on June 19. 

“How dare Manchester be 
used in that way. People will 
see the price tags, not the art,” 
one dealer said. “Traditional 
art galleries have never exhib¬ 
ited anything for the purpose 
of selling, and they never 
should do,” a museum direc¬ 
tor said. 

However, Mr Richard 
Gray, the gallery’s new direc¬ 
tor, said: “We have got finan¬ 
cial problems in Manchester 
and I am trying to encourage 

toy Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

people who don’t normally 
use the buflding to use it 
more.” He said Sotheby’s pro¬ 
posed exhibition seemed of 
high quality and he hoped it 
would result in financial 
“spin-offs” for the gallery. 

The diamond Marilyn 
Monroe wore for the promo¬ 
tion of Gentteme* Prefir 
Blondes is an attraction at 
Christie’s New York jewefleiy 
sale on April 25. It is esti¬ 

mated at up to $120,000 
(£75,000). 

The 24-carat Moon of Ba- 
roda was discovered in the late 
15th century, and belonged for 
300 years to the Gaekwars of 
Baroda — princes of one of 
India’s longest standing and 
most powerful families. In the 
late 18th century, they gave it 
to the Habsbuigs, who then 
gave it back it early this 
century. 

In the last war, it was con¬ 
fiscated by the Japanese, but 
then mysteriously appeared 
on the market The man who 
lent it to Marilyn was Meyer 
Rosenbaum, president of the 
Meyer jewefleiy company in 

Sale of historic aircraft 
A Russian MiG 21 went on show yesterday as Christie’s 
batched an aenwaatical department. The first sale wiD be on 
April 28 (John Shaw writes). The aircraft is owned by Mr Mike 
Woodley, proprietor of Aces High, a company based at North 
Weald, Essex, which supplies historic aircraft to the film and 
televisMa industry. “This is a PF version built in die Sixties,” 
he said. “It is ragged, fast and believed to be the only one of its 
kind ever to actnaOy come into this country.” The fighter will be 
sold at the Imperial War Mascara, Buford, near Cambridge, 
fat more than £100,000. Between 25 and 35 aircraft wiD be on 
offer. They mdode a De Harilland Sea Vixen, donated for sale 
in aid of the BBC ChUdreB hi Need appeal; a Hawker Fury, 
forenrarer of the Hrarkane, which has been reboot (estimated 
to fetch £20<M)00); an original SESa, an earlier generation of 
fighter built in 1922 (estimated at £300,000); and the 1929 
Gipsy Moth biplane which appeared in Out of Africa. 

Detroit, who bought it in the 
1950s. The present owner 
remains anonymous. 

Christie’s achieved three 
outstanding records for Span¬ 
ish paintings yesterday, al¬ 
though the failure rate of their 
Spanish sale was 40 per cent 

A painting of the Arc de 
Triomphe in Baris by mpiano 
Checa y Sanz caused amaze¬ 
ment when it fetched £385,000 
(estimate £60,000 to £80,000). 
Josfc Gallegos y Amosa’s 
church interior, entitled 
“Choir practice”, broke the 
record for this artist, selling 
for £187,000. The third record 
was £132,000 for “The re¬ 
cital” by Salvador Sanchez 
Baibudo. 

• Tbe two great paintings 
from Sir Alfred Chester 
Beatty's estate—“Sunflowers” 
by Van Gogh and “Avenue at 
Chantilly”, by Cezanne — 
were at opposite ends of tbe 
world yesterday. 

The former, sold at Chris¬ 
tie’s three years ago for £24 
million, is now the pride and 
joy of the Yasuda fore in¬ 
surance company in Tokyo, 
while the latter has been 
acquired by the National Gal¬ 
lery in London after a tax 
arrangement whereby the 
family is allowed to waive£3.8 
million capital gain* tax. 
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After six months in Namibia 
back home for a snot of decora 

At the age of 26, Capt Pippa Owens is leader 

of 80 men, and holder of aa MBE. 

She says as much for a woman’s opportunities 

in the Army as any careers blurb ever could. 

In August 1987, she passed out of the Royal 

Military Academy at Sandhurst. 

Less than 18 months later, she was winging her 

way to Namibia, as Ixoop Commander of the ad¬ 

vance party of 30th Signal Regiment. 

Their job was to set up a radio network across 

an area the size of Western Europe, sure 

the U.N* contingents there could communicate 

swiftly and efficiently. 

It was a tough and demanding job. And not 

all the challenges faced were technical. 

Living conditions were basic, the environment 

often hostile. 

Despite all obstacles, Capt Owens excelled. Or, 

to put it officially she performed ‘above and beyond 

the call of duty.* 

In recognition of her efforts, she has been awarded 

the MBE. 

It’s an outstanding personal achievement. 

What’s more, it shows just how great a young 

officer’s responsibilities can be. Responsibilities 

that can affect events all over the world. 

If you think you have the potential to become 

an Army Officer, or would just like to know more 

about life in the army, fill in the coupon. 

You could end up practically anywhere. Includ¬ 

ing Buckingham Palace. 

I For more information about a mr^r .. ._^ 

osoo „o o„ - ^ 

Address. 

Data of birth. 

-Postcode._ 

. Nationality „ 

Send to Major John Floyd, Array 

Officer Entry, Freeport 4SU, 

Dept. 01SS, Bristol BS13VX. 4-Anny Officer j 
T»* hn. OfvoM.Mir lopltWM.ll.im, 

£> i±SjD 
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Green Paper on probation service proposes radical changes ‘to produce results’ 

Patten seeks national body with accent on control 
thefirst national 

*nd : Wales ware rammed in a 
Green Paper yesterday, h 

'* IwsMsdie biggest shakrap in 
the W* and oiganization of 
fte sennce since it was 
founded is 1907. 
. -The Home Office proposals 

;woud - create a national 

115,000-member ser¬ 
vice under central 

-povernmexit control and znalc- 
more closely 

- accountable. 
- At the same time there 
would be a radical shift in the 

of . work of probation 
They would be rc- 

. rote m.supervising gaitmysfH; 
imposed by the courts. 
. TheGreen Paper also paves 
fie way for contracting oat 
much of the traditional work 
of the service to voluntary 
bodk& and the private sector. 

- Such work might include 
nmtring . of bad hostels, 
conciliation work in the civil 
courts, working with prisoners 
before and after release or the 
xunniiig of conmxunity service 
schemes. 

- Probation officers would, in 
effect, become managers of a 
range of services, contracting 
out and “purchasing” others 
where to do so was more cost- 

cflcctive than running them 
““mselves. The reform is 
mmed at ensuring the proba¬ 
tion service implements the 
ytivenunent’s new criminal 
justice strategy, unveiled in 
the White Paper last week. 

Mr John Patten, Minister of 
Stale for Home Affairs. 
yesterday: “If the White Paper 
proposals go through, we will 
see more people being pun- 
tsned m the community anH 
when they do come out, being 
supervised at a greater level of 
intensity.” 

The role of the probation 
service, in carrying out those 
functions was therefore criti¬ 
cal, he said. “It is essential the 
probation service should be 
reorganized so that it delivers 
what the Whim Paper requires 
of it." 

The probation service, 
which costs £241 milKnn, will 
get an extra £20 million to 
carry out the task. In return, it 
is expected to “produce 
results”. 

Mr Patten emphasized there 
were no plans to dismantle the 
service. Since 1907, it had 
grown “like Topsy” and was 
envisaged to continue to grow 
substantially in the 1990s. 

“What we need is a new 
model, a thoroughly modem 
probation officer for the 
1990s, who will still be mixing 

care and control, but with for 
more control being exercised 
than BOW." 

Mr Patten rejected the no¬ 
tion that some probation offi¬ 
cers would be unwilling, or 
even unable, to take on that 
new rote geared to supervising 
penalties and to w>anftff»mrTH 

“They will see this as an 
enormous opportunity to 
move centre stage, to grow in 
numbers and become more 
important to the criminal 
justice system. I do not bdievc 
they will turn down that 
chance." 

The Green Paper central 
proposal for a new national 
probation service could be 
done in two ways, it says: 
either by creating a national 
probation service within the 
Home Office, with a director 
general answerable to the 

Mr Patten: “An opportunity 
to move centre stage.” 

Home Secretary; or to estab¬ 
lish an executive agency, as 
has been proposed for the 
running of the magistrates* 
courts. The present local 
structure is a product of 
history, it says. A national 

service would ensure a more 
direct and flexible funding 
system; be more accountable 
and achieve greater consis¬ 
tency of standards. 

At the same time, the 
present funding system in 
which the Government pays 
SO per cent of the funds 
through local authorities, 
might be replaced with 100 per 
cent central government fund¬ 
ing, subject to cash limits. 
That might be paid direct to 
probation committees. 

Mr Patten said that until 
monitoring was recently in¬ 
troduced, there were widely 
varying practices between dif¬ 
ferent probation areas, which 
had led to charges of the 
service befog a “soft touch” in 
parts of the country. 

In some areas, it had been as 
long as six weeks after a court 
had imposed a community 

service order before the of¬ 
fender started work, which 
Wanted the impact of the 
penally. 

On contracting out ser¬ 
vices, which will be the subject 
of a separate paper to be 
issued shortly, the Green 
Paper highlights six areas 
where that could be done: 
cautioning and charging poli¬ 
cies; bail hostels - in Mr 
Patten’s words — “running a 
supervised hotel service;” 
supervision programmes; 
work with prisoners; work 
whh victims and work in the 
dvil courts. 

The independent sector of 
voluntary and private-sector 
bodies should be more in¬ 
volved in work with offenders 
in the community, it says. 

There is a core of probation 
work that should always be 
done by professionaly quah- 

Main options for centrally run system 
The mam proposals in the Green Paper, 
on which comments are invited by Jane 
30, are: 
• A new, national centrally run proba¬ 
tion service for England and Wales whh 
100 per cent central government funding; 
• A new rote for probation officers, with 
more emphasis on supervision and 
management of services; 
• Contracting out of work to private 

sector or voluntary agencies, such as 
naming of bail hostels and work with 
prisoners; 
• Probation committees to operate more 
as management boards; 
• HM Inspectorate to be put no statu¬ 
tory footing; 
• Greater Home Office control over 
senior probation appointments; 
• Bettor links between the probation 

committees and the judiciary; 
• New default powers for the Home 
Secretary to replace a probation com¬ 
mittee which does not discharge its 
statutory duty; 
• Abolition of the requirement that 
probation officers most have social work 
qualification; and 
• Merging of the email** of the 56 
probation areas. 

fled officers. But there is other 
work where “if the indepen¬ 
dent sector can provide the 
necessary services at a 
competitive price, there is a 
dear case for probation areas 
to purchase the services in 
question, rather than provide 
them in-house”. 

Some of the work might be 
contracted out directly by the 
Government, either nation¬ 
ally or locally. 

“If there was evidence of 
poonquality schemes befog 
run by a probation service 
then the Government might 
contract with an organization 
to provide community service 
schemes in a particular area 
and that organization would 
be the designated provider.” 

The White Paper last week 
proposed that electronic mon¬ 
itoring, “tagging”, could be 
done by a separate organiza¬ 
tion from the probation ser¬ 
vice. Other examples are the 
community service schemes, 
probation centres, or help and 
advice to prisoners. 

Any private or voluntary 
body contracted to provide a 
service would be subject to 
new national standards pro¬ 
posed in the recent White 
Paper for supervising offend¬ 
ers and service to the courts. 
Such contracting out would be 
subject to national standards. 

Under the proposed reor¬ 

ganization, the Green Paper 
suggests merging smaller pro¬ 
bation areas to provide stron¬ 
ger management The existing 
probation committees could 
be reduced to make them 
more like boards of man¬ 
agement 

At the same time, to im¬ 
prove Units with the judiciary, 
probation committees could 
be required to have a circuit 
judge as a member. Alter¬ 
natively, a nominated judge 
might be given oversight of 
different aspects of probation 
service. 

The proposals would be 
backed by tougher powers for 
the Home Sea-clary and the 
Inspectorate of Probation, the 
Green Paper recommends. 

If committees failed to en¬ 
sure services woe up to 
standard, or even refused to 
carry out supervision as re¬ 
quired, the Home Secretary 
could declare a committee to 
be in “default" and appoint 
new members. 

There is also “a dear case” 
for putting the inspectorate on 
a statutory footing to str¬ 
engthen its rote and make 
dear that its main duty is to 
inspect the probation services 
and report back. 

Supervision and Punishment in 
the Community: A Framework 
for Action (Command Paper No 
996, Stationery Office; £&20) 

Transport policy 

National Trust fights 
road-building plans 

Baby of eight months gets first cuddle 

ByMkhadMcOrctliy,E«iTiiranBeittDnTesp(mdent 
The National Trust, which last chairman, wnH Ur Awgim Stir, 
year reached a record .mem- ling, its director-general, at the 
benhjp of _1,86G,000, is to fatmcfi ofitunHinul rwprtfi far 

; the Government’s £12 
billion road-building 
pmgrammg 

It. will malm its position 
dear in its submission to the 
forthcoming environment 
White Paper, Invited fay Mr 
Chris Patten, tiie Secretary of 
State for the Environment 

The trust’s opposition.re- 
presents an unprecedented 
flaring.ofjpoKricaf imracfey as 
jhe membership fa largely 
made ' up of natural Conser¬ 
vative ffitcpTand for exceeds 
that rif any trade union.'" 

iii^e decision was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Dune 
Jennifer Jenkins, the trust’s 

1989. 

Dame Jennifer said its sub¬ 
mission to Mr Patten would 
comment on transport and 
road-building policies. “We 
shall be drawing attention to 
the threats posed by new road¬ 
building schemes to important 
archaeological sites, land¬ 
scapes and gardens," she said. 

New roads, she said, now 
constituted the biggest threat 
to the trust, injnrticular “a 
combination of prospective 
trank roods going in all direc¬ 
tions accoxnpanied by a num¬ 
ber'of small bypasses”. 

The Government set oat its 
huge roods programme last 

Post nominations early 
for conservation prize 

Batiks have begun to arrive 
tor the 1990 Environment 
Award sponsored by Tie 

. jTbma and BBC Srih Four*® 
evening news programme PM, 
whkh wiH provide £5*000 for 

■-•telbest amttibation to die 
hnpraveflxitt at the environ¬ 
ment by on mdrridnal or group 

’ to Britain (Our Environment 
Correspondent writes). 

: last year a considerable. 
—her of entries were dis¬ 
qualified by late arrival, so 
people entering are advised to 
post early. The dosing date is 
March J>. 

. Nomfoatuns, which should 
he of not more titan 250 wonts, 
typewritten if possible, should 
be font toe The Tima/PM 
Environment Award, FO Box 
488* 1, Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. People may 
mmriwate themselves. Photo- 

THE TIMES 

BBC RADIO 4 
PM 

ENVIRONMENT 
AWARD 

graphs (which are nuHetun- 
able) win help, and! a daytime 
telephone number for the 
people nominated is essential. 
* An acaxMt of* conservation 
scheme typical of hat year's 
entries — featuring efforts to 
save a badger family threat¬ 
ened by the building of a new 
road—can be heard on PM on 
Radio Foot on Monday ere- 
ning, from 5pm. 

Ifay in Out Roads for Prosper¬ 
ity transport While Paper. It 
announced that 2,700 mile* of 
new or widened roads would 
be added over the next 10 
years and spending would be 
doubled to £12 bfltiao. 

The proposals have been 
attacked by several environ¬ 
mental pressure groups, but 
the trust’s opposition is likely 
to be more unwelcome to Mr 
GbgO Parkinson, the Secretary 
of State for Transport. 

It is, however, hkdy to help 
Mr Batten in the forthcoming 
Cabinet battle to mate trans¬ 
port policy an acceptable de¬ 
ment Of the environment 
White Paper, due to be pub¬ 
lished in September. 

Dame Jennifer and Mr Stir¬ 
ling particnlarty criticized the 
Government’s decision, an¬ 
nounced in December, to 
drive a four-lane dual car¬ 
riageway through the down- 
land on top of the White Cliffs 
of Dover. 

The significance of the 
trust’s opposition to transport 
policy was underlined by the 
annual report’s membership 
and income figures. 

The National Trust re¬ 
ceived 338,000 new members 
in 1989; that increase is more 
than the membership of any 
other conservation group in 
Britain apart from the World 
Wide Fund for Nature and the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds. Its income was 
£90 million. 

The membership of 
1,860,000, which it is thought 
wifl grow to more than two 
minion in 1990, makes the 
trust the largest conservation 
organization in the world. 
Britain’s hugest trade union, 
the Transport and General 
Workers* Union, has 
1,300,000 members. 

Eight 
Azzopavdi is stfll waiting 

Edward 
hisfirst 

he got a 
caddie from his father. For uatB new, a 
caddie or kiss could have killed him: he 
was born with a rare flbuss of the 

able to the: 
by Dr Graham Wa 

at Newcastle upon Tyne General Hos¬ 
pital means that Edward can leave 
hospital and fly home to his mother in 

Malta. He_, 
/aged 34. 

Dr Watson did not live to see the 
of his work; he died in a climbing 
accident last year. Mr Azeopaidi said 
last night: “I owe my son’s fife to him.” 

Furniture industry told to do better 
By Michael HorareD 

Courts in dock for squalor 
London’s magistrates* courts are _ 
crowded, lave almost no refreshment facilities 
and, at best, basic toilets, a survey published 
today in the New Law Journal shows. 

In most courts, prosecutfon and defence 
witnesses share the same waiting area and ran 
overhear each other’s conversations. The 
survey mnrfndeg that there has been httte 
rhangp since a gbnifar survey 21 years ago. 

“Most of the courts are bousedm old, 
intimidating bufldmgs which are difficult to 
keep dean,” it says. “At best, toilets are basic, 
refreshment facilities are I^ttcaUy non¬ 
existent and most courts have signs up 
Hanning food and drink from the premises. 

Marlborough Street has no public toilets|at 
Bow Street they are “very basic wl*f!^SS 
towels”; at Greenwich, 10 cells dtiuetoMi smk 
and toilet and conversation takes place 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 

dirty, through grilles; Highbury Comer smells of 
urine; and at Marylebone, prisoners in custody 
are held in cells with iron bars. 

At Old Street facilities are significantly 
worse than 21 years ago. There are no 
interview rooms; toilets are filthy with no 
paper and the ladies’ is down a perilous flight 
of stairs; general hygiene is low and cells are 
abysmaL 

The only court which comes out well is 
Thames; the new court in Bow Road, the 
survey says, is “a breath of fresh air”, with 
bright dean toilets and four interview rooms. 

The survey condudes that if thisis a sign of 
things to come, it is “good news”. But it warns: 
“It may go the way of Camberwell, where there 
were plans for six advocates’ phones and four 
consultation rooms,” but there are neither , 
rooms nor phones. 

A warning that the £5 billion a 
year furniture and caipet in¬ 
dustries should give cus¬ 
tomers a better deal or face 
legal curbs was given yes¬ 
terday by the Office of Fair 
Trading. 

The Government’s con¬ 
sumer watchdog said half the 
furniture and carpets bought 
in Britain gave problems, 
particularly over quality, de¬ 
livery delays, lack of informa¬ 
tion and lack of schemes to 
protect predelivery deposits. 

Sir Gordon Borne, QC, 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading, said he had given 
leading retailers and manqfao- 
turers six months to act on the 
OFT report He ordered the 
report after a 1986 survey 
showed that only cars and 
household appliances at¬ 
tracted more complaints than 
furniture and carpets. 

Sir Gordon said: “It is still a 
depressing picture. Quite 
frankly,' it is just not good 
enough. I will expect to find 
signs of positive progress." 

people found there had been 
problems with 69 per cent of 
self-assembly furniture bought 
in the past 12 months, togeth¬ 
er with 59 per cent of upholst¬ 
ered furniture, 57 per cent of 
carpets, 51 per cent of cabinets 
and 45 per cent of beds. 

Upholstered furniture top¬ 
ped the list of complaints with 
quality problems in a third of 
all purchases within five years. 
Early signs of wear caused 
most difficulties. The most 
common problem with car¬ 
pets was the fitting, but there 
were also complaints about 

uneven colouring. A code of 
practice for the furniture 
trade, introduced in 1978 by 
the National Association of 
Retail Furnishers, was not 
being obeyed by many shops, 
the report said. 

It went on: “If the industry 
can not, or will not, improve 
the situation of its own vo¬ 
lition, the Office of Fair 
Trading will have no option 
but to consider whether leg¬ 
islation is appropriate." 

Tbe lack of a deposit protec¬ 
tion scheme — “despite re¬ 
pealed requests from the 

A survey of almost 1,000' went to press.” 

Chainsaw ‘not safe9 
A chainsaw, the Blade and Decker DN4Q2, has no chainbrake 
and should be token off the market on safety grounds, the 
Consumers Association says today in its magazine Gardening 
from Which? (Pan! Wilkinson writes). 

“Every chainsaw should have a chainbrake which stops the 
rham automatically if it starts to ‘kickback*. The most serious 
chainsaw accidents, sometimes fatal, are caused by kickback,” 
the magazine says. When Which? tested chainsaws in 1988 it 
criticized models with no brake. “One famous name, the 
DN402, had no chainbrake and was still on sale as this edition 

Office" — was singled out for 
special critidsm. 

The OFT has been told that 
such a scheme would be 
impractical because of the 
prohibitive cost of operating 
it, but refuses to accept this 
and urges the associations to 
re-examine the matter. 

On the industry-wide prob¬ 
lem of delivery delays, the 
report said that while individ¬ 
ual makers could help counter 
problems, “retailers are not 
totally without Name in rais¬ 
ing consumers’ expectations". 

Both manufacturers and 
retailers often provided little 
information to buyers and, in 
some cases, makers* details 
were removed by the shops. 

The report added that shop¬ 
pers were not always blame¬ 
less. Some were told a piece of 
furniture was not suitable for 
them, but went ahead and 

bought it — only to complain 
later. 
Furniture and Carpets (Director 
General of Fair Trading, Chan¬ 
cery House, Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A ISP; no charge) 

Domestic 
staff at 3 
hospitals 
lose jobs 

More «b«n 100 domestic staff 
at three hospitals in Not¬ 
tinghamshire are to lose their 
jobs because their work is to 
be put out to tender. 

The announcement by Che 
Central Nottinghamshire 
Health Authority will affect 
104. workers at the Victoria 
and Forest hospitals, Mans¬ 
field, and Newstead hospital, 
Ravenshead. 

Mr Paul BowsIriH, the Nope 
area secretary, said tire union 
would try to persuade the 
health authority to change its 
mmd but he thought the 
request stood only a slim 
chance. The contract had been 
awarded to Medignaxd and 
there are to be discussions to 
see if staff can be offered jobs. 

Raid hostages 
A policeman and two mem- 
bos of the public were taken 
hostage after a raid on a mail 
sorting office in Clitheroe, 
Lancashire, yesterday. The 
two raiders weir caught after a 
chase on tire M6S and their 
hostages released. 

Assault charge 
Four officers from Armley 
prison, Leeds, appeared in 
court yesterday accused of 
assaulting innwtw and per¬ 
verting the course of justice. 
They were granted uncondi¬ 
tional bail until April 2. 

Welsh orders 
A Welsh trade mission to 
Saudi Arabia led by Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Wales, has secured orders 
worth £7 million. 

Wool record 
Export earnings of the York¬ 
shire-based wool textile in¬ 
dustry totalled a record £673 
million last year, almost 10 
per cent higher than the 
previous best in 1988. 

Salmon stock 
More than 6,000 young 
salmon are to be introduced 
into the Torridge in north 
Devon to replace stocks killed 
by pollution. 

Two remanded 
Liam OTttnnbhir, aged 28, of 
Dublin, and Damien Mc- 
Comb, 22, of Belfast, charged 
with conspiracy to cause an 
explosion, were further re¬ 
manded in custody until 
March 1 at Lambeth Mag¬ 
istrates* Court yesterday. 

Sent for trial 
John Keith Jones, aged 29, of 
Llandudno, Gwynedd, was 
sent for Crown Court trial 
yesterday accused of the mur¬ 
der ofhis father, Ivor, aged 68, 
a retired telecom engineer, 
and mother, Rowenna. 

Police failure to enforce speed limits is flouting law’ 
By Kerin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

Mr John Hosting, the 
the Magistrates’ Association, tots 

accused thepoKceof“SS^Sfins^to 
into disrepute" ovw* 
cradt down on s^teedi^uiotontfK. 

Mr Hosking 
recommendatioB that the 
speed limit should be rased frt^ 
70mph to gemphjandtimtir^^ 
hiring at up to 8S**Ph 
presented bit 

He said: “We are 
naivety of the police in fij 
»d^werefla|ha^^?^ 
let it be known that theyworfdj*^ 
Udy to prosecute a «*****^“^ 

‘UMtfsgsSs 

anyway. Hainan natme bang what is 
fa, everybody would then do 95. 

Mr Hooking, whose otganizata 
represents 26jm lay magistntes hi 
England and Wales, made his com¬ 
ments in an interview with the 

the poHce diverge from foe courts ia 
their attitude to speeding offences. 

The police hare been finding it more 
jitffifult to cone with the numbers of 
motorists driving at over the legal 
fruits. There were more than 170,000 
prosecutions for speeding in 1987, the 
last year for which there are records, 
and 284^00 fixed penalty notices 

The Association of Chief Police 
Officers famed gaidefiires to forces 
nytog that motorists should he let off 

into verbal warnings at speeds of up 
to 85mph on motorways, proriding 
they were driving safely. 

Mr Peter Joslin, chairman of the 
association’s traffic committee and 
chief constable of the Warwickshire 
force, defended its stance yesterday, 
saying it was “sensible policing” at a 
tune when many drivers were exceed¬ 
ing speed limits on motorways. 

The speed Emit introduced in the 
1960s needed to be npdated to take 
account of the better roads and safer 
cars today, ihkhg the limit coaid 
also help avoid “bunching" of cars, 
which often leads to crashes. 

Referring to Mr Hosking*8 com- 
meats, Mr Josfin said: "I resent the 
wav rrt<it4«m fa put. Having a 

- “ lis 

bringing a law into disrepute. What 
we are trying to do is to deal with the 
realities of bow drivers behave. 

“The degree of prosecutions shows 
that the police are not disregarding 
speeding as an offence, but we have to 
take a realistic approach.” 

• A survey of 800 policyholders for 
toe Insurance Service, (me of Britain's 

per cent woald 
investment in better public transport 
rather than new roads. 

Mr Richard H81, toe company’s 
managing director, said: “The mess¬ 
age from motorists fa load and dean 
sneonraging people back on to public 
transport fa more important than 
escowraging more cars on to toe reads 
hy extending toe artwork.” 

More cars sold abroad 
as home sales falter 

Mr Hashing: Deplores pufice 
demency towards speemng. 

Production of cars for export 
rose by more than 25 percent 
last month as manufacturers 
directed efforts away from the 
faltering home market beset 
by high interest rates (Our 
Motoring Correspondent 
writes). 

Provisional figures from the 
Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers & Traders yesterday 
showed that production of 
care in British factories re¬ 
flected the depressed home 
market, falling back 4.8 per 
cent over January last year, 
from 110,900 to 105,610. 

That masked a surge of 
export outers though, with 

production of cars destined 
for sale overseas rising 25.6 
per cent, from just over23,000 
to 29,008. Commercial ve¬ 
hicle production also fen, 
from 28402 to 21,859, a drop 
of 22.5 per cent Output far 
export increased by 3 per cent, 
from 7,029 to 7,240. 

Mr Simon Foster, the direc¬ 
tor of the SMM&T, said: “The 
significant rise in production 
for export is most gratifying 
and demonstrates the im¬ 
portant role which the British 
motor industry will play dur¬ 
ing the next decade in 
overcoming the nation's bal¬ 
ance of payments problems.” 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

Fast Germany hits Dushanbe protesters call for leaders to quit 
**>«**»» *.11 urn*. sssstvek nmiaSf--,'■■■■■■'■«.. 

back at pressure 
for monetary union 

From Anne McElvey, East Berlin, and Ian Murray, Boon 

The East German Govern- situation,” a dear reference to urity interests by not having 
meat yesterday accused Bonn 
of trying to destabilize the 
country to force an early 
currency union, and called on 
its citizens not to heed ru¬ 
mours “spread from other 
capitals" that its currency was 

At the same time Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, told a rowdy 
session of the Bundestag that 
“unity as soon as possible" 
must be the goal of the new, 
democratically elected East 
German Government after 
the election set for March 18. 

He taunted the opposition 
Social Democrats (SFD), as he 
reported on the state of the 

Bonn economists. 
The Government, unsure of 

bow to deal with the crisis of 
confidence, has promised that 
talks will b^in next week on a 
timetable for currency union 
and that savings will be pro¬ 
tected when this happens. It 
also announced yesterday that 
a reform of the moribund 

system was under 

In the Bundestag debate. 
Hen Kohl rubbed borne the 
message that his tough tine 
with East German com¬ 
munists had succeeded where 
the “softly-softly1'approach of 

ibpvitMi vu awni va »uv __ 0 m 
reunification talks, for being SOVlCt Wflfiling 
over-familiar with the dis- . & 
graced regime of Herr Erich Ottawa - Mr Eduard Shev- 
Houecker, and confidently 
spelt out the programme he 
has drawn up which could 
reunite Germany by the end of 
the year. 

East Berlin's allegations of 
destabilization were made by 
Herr Wolfgang Meyer, the 
government spokesman, after 
a meeting of the Cabinet on 
the unsuccessful appeal by 
Herr Hans Modrow, the 
Prime Minister, for financial 

aid. Herr Meyer said Bonn 
had shown “no willingness” to 
help East Germany “in spite 
of its stated awareness of the 
need for immediate stabilizing 
measures’*. 

The Government repeated 
that it did not consider speedy 
currency union as proposed by 
Bonn to be a fitting short-term 
solution to spiralling eco¬ 
nomic problems and insisted 
that this would result in 
further instability. 

Most East Germans, how¬ 
ever, feel that things could be 
scarcely more unstable. Lack 
of confidence in the mark has 
led to a wave of withdrawals 
from banks and people chang¬ 
ing their savings into Western 
currency on the black market 
at rates of up to nine marks to 
one Deutschmark. Queues 
formed early yesterday with 
new intensity outside the state 
banks of East Berlin. 

Herr Meyer called on East 
Germans not to heed the 
words of “panic mongers who 
dramatize and exaggerate the 

ardufldze, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, warned yesterday 
against what be called a 
“rapid chess” approach to 
German reunification (John 
Best writes). In what appeared 
to be a reference to recent 
mores by Hen- Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor, 
he told Canadian MPs and 
senators: “Some politicians 
would like to play a political 
game of i*#ii chess with a 
five-minute time limit. Is Ob a 
sensible thing to do when 
peace and the security of all 
nations... are at stake?” 

the Social Democrats had 
felled. 

Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel, 
the SPD leader, confined his 
main ji*tarW io the Chan¬ 
cellor’s refusal before reuni¬ 
fication to guarantee Poland’s 
western border. He also was 
for unity and against neutral¬ 
ity — the main planks of Herr 
Kohl's platform. 

The Chancellor paid tribute 
to President Gorbachov, 
whom he said bad opened the 
door to German unity at their 
meeting in Moscow last week¬ 
end. Herr Kohl also thanked 
the Western allies for standing 
firmly behind West Germany 
during the Cold War. West 
Germany would not foil Naio 
now, he promised. A muted 
Germany would not become 
neutral or demilitarized, al¬ 
though it would respect the 
Soviet Union’s legitimate sec- 

troops stationed on territories 
which were once behind the 
Iron Curtain. 

As what he called “a symbol 
' of the growing trust between 
the two countries”, the Chan¬ 
cellor announced that Mr 
Gorbachov last weekend bad 
not only accepted the right of 
Germans to unite but bad 
agreed that a West German 
had been invited to join a 
Soviet space flight next year. 

Herr Kohl sought to quieten 
fears that monetary union 
between the two countries 
would create mass unemploy¬ 
ment, send inflation soaring, 
«flagh [ynanns and drain sav¬ 

ings in East Germany. 
“No pensioner, no invalid, 

no unemployed person, no 
war victim, no social security 
case needs to fear a cut in 
benefits,” he promised. 

After his statement, the 
Chancellor set off to report on 
developments to President 
Mitterrand of France as part 
of his commitment to keep all 
of the four victorious Second 
World War allies informed of 
what was happening. 

Herr Vogel called for the 
dismissal of Herr Hoist 
Tettschick, the Chancellory 
Minister, who last week 
rhinwl that East fiwmany 

was on the verge of 
bankruptcy. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
sober, the Foreign Minister 
and hero of the hour, was 
applauded as the author of the 
“two plus four” formula by 
which both the Germanies 
will negotiate unification 
terms with the four allied 
powers. He was congratulated 
for having succeeded in 
Downing Sheet the previous 
day in winning approval for 
Goman unity from Mrs 
Thatcher. 

Herr Genscher, trying to 
move the debate forward to 
disarmament policy, told the 
Bundestag that now the Bertin 
Wall had fallen, the wall of 
rockets across Europe must 
also come down. 
• Law eased: The East Ger¬ 
man assembly law fbrbiddiiig 
the formation of associations 
not approved by the authori¬ 
ties is to be abolished, the 
Government said yesterday. 
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Tajikistan protesters confronting sol¬ 
diers in Dushanbe, the capital, yes¬ 
terday. Tass said about 8,000 
deawnstrators rallied outside the 
city's Communist Party Central Com¬ 
mittee headquarters, calling for the 
local government's resignation (AP 
reports from Moscow). The three 

leading officials - the Communist 
Party First Secretary, the Prime 
Minister and the President — have 
said they intend to resign. 

Bat Mr Boris Pago, a Soviet 
Folitharo member, on local 
television that the resignations could 
not be accepted for the time being. It 

would be ap to a plenary meeting of 
the Central Committee, which was 
meeting yesterday, to deride whether 
to accept the resignations. 

Press reports said extremists had 
shot at the security forces on Wednes¬ 
day, the first time they bad mentioned 
use of firearms by the crowd. The 

government newspaper Izvestia said 
that on Wednesday pogroms, rapes 
and looting and disorder contin¬ 
ued. Tass said some 5,000 men from 
the Army, Interior Ministry troops 
and volunteer self-defence forces were 
gnardbig official buildings and patrol¬ 
ling Dushanbe. 

Sparring In the Central Committee 

Old Kremlin rivals get back in the ring * 
ir- 

Fears grow in France over 
rush towards unification 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

As the two Germanies move 
inexorably towards reunifica¬ 
tion, France is beginning a 
reluctant adjustment to the 
new realities that will in future 
govern the 30-year bond be¬ 
tween Paris and Bonn. 

At a working dinner at the 
Elysee Palace last night. Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of France and 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, discus¬ 
sed the broad impact of 
reunification on their respec¬ 
tive national strategies. 

Behind the scenes the 
French are becoming more 
alarmed with every new move 
that Herr Kohl makes to 
accelerate reunification. 

Seen from Paris, the con¬ 
sequences of the present rush 
towards German unity are 
almost uniformly bleak. Al¬ 
ready chafing under what 
amounts to economic satellite 
status alongside the West Ger¬ 
man colossus, France must 
now contemplate the loss of 
the international influence h 
wielded when Bonn followed 
its diplomatic lead. 

Nobody enjoyed the rote of 
senior partner more than M 
Mitterrand; there were times 
at their meetings, indeed, 
when be seemed to grow taller 
than the towering Herr KohL 

It has, therefore, been 

particularly illuminating to 
observe his tactics as West 
Germany begins to flex its 
diplomatic muscles. After his 
ringing early declaration that 
“I have no fear of German 
reunification” M Mitterrand 
— and some of his senior 
ministers — has been engaged 
in a sort of diplomatic minuet 
one step forward to welcome 
the new situation, half a step 
back to warn of the danger of 
uncontrolled changes. 

Again this week he warned 
in an interview that, although 
the Germans were masters of 
their own destiny, the speed¬ 
ing up of reunification must 
be accompanied by an acceler¬ 
ation of the progress towards 
European integration. 

In M Mitterrand's carefully 
weighed phrase, a united Ger¬ 
many would still be obliged to 
respect “certain commitments 
which bind all of us together*', 
meaning the security of 
Europe and the balance of 
power there and the future of 
the EG 

France is directly and inti¬ 
mately concerned with the 
changes that unification will 
bring, he pointed out, adding: 
“I want the Germans t<o know 
that, like the majority of the 
French people, I send them 
fraternal wishes for the fulfil¬ 

ment of their destiny ... but 
whatever form it takes, France 
also has a direct interest in the 
consequences.” 

Yesterday, M Pierre Btetgo- 
voy, the Finance Minister, 
was calling urgently for a 
summit ofEC heads of state to 
examine the more immediate 
repercussions of the unifica¬ 
tion process- While European 
economies in general, and that 
of France in particular, stood 
to gain, he said, the Germans 
would be obliged to stand by 
existing obligations to both 
the Community and Eastern 
Europe. 

In similar vein, M Roland 
Dumas, the veteran Foreign 
Minister, has regretted the 
passing of a 40-year era of 
“relative comfort” under the 
existing order. 

The question now is, can 
Franco-German relations ever 
be the same again? 

There is acute awareness in 
government circles here about 
the risk of being seen to stand 
aside from, let alone obstruct, 
progress towards German 
unity. 

In today's passionate cir¬ 
cumstances, years of official 
support from the West for just 
such an objective cannot eas¬ 
ily be discarded as no more 
than political posturing. 

Two old adversaries found 
themselves sparring again at 
Iasi week’s Central Committee 
meeting. Mr Yegor Ligachov, 
for the old-style Bolsheviks, 
wss — in the Soviet Union’s 
misleading political geography 
— in the right-hand corner, 
and Mr Boris Yeltsin, for the 
radicals, was in the for left. 

Unlike the dosing day of 
the special party conference 18 
months ago, there was no 
spectacular confrontation be¬ 
tween them, but the strength 
of their characters showed in 
their speeches, once again 
defining the opposite poles of 
the Soviet Communist Party. 

The appeal of Mr Yeltsin 
can be readily understood. He 
speaks language that everyone 
can understand, without com¬ 
munist jargon; his preoccupa¬ 
tions coincide with those of 
many people across the Soviet 
Union. He calls for an end to 
the materia] benefits enjoyed 
by the party apparatus, an end 
to corruption, freedom for all 
varieties of economic activity 
and for a genuinely compet¬ 
itive mufti-pany system. 

Even Mr Yeltsin’s weak¬ 
nesses — his readiness to 
pronounce on anything and 
everything without further 
thought, his utter frankness, 
his “difficult character” and 
his intransigence — endear 
him to people for whom 
compromise in the cause of 
family and personal survival 
has become a way of life. 

Even reports of his being 
found wet and worse for wear 
after falling or being pushed 

into a Moscow river near the 
leaders’ estate did him no 
political harm. Believers of 
these reports tended to think 
they made him that bit more 
human, others dismissed 
them as a deliberate attempt 
to discredit him. 

Mr ligachov is less easy to 
comprehend. His unpopular¬ 
ity, at least in Moscow, runs 
deep. In the Communist Party 
and Soviet power centres, 
however, it is another story. 

Even in the recently estab¬ 
lished Congress of People’s 

From Mary Dejevslcy, Moscow 

in the sense that he wants the 
party to preserve what he sees 
as its traditional - original — 
values and strengths- He is 
right to maintain that many of 
these are undermined by 
perestroika. 

He stands for collective 
discipline over individual 
views, for acknowledging the 
all-seeing wisdom of The party, 
for the historical inevitability 
of the communist idea and the 
rightness of the first Bol¬ 
sheviks. Arguably, he repre¬ 
sents an image of Bolshevism 

% It is wrong to 
describe ligachov 

as Stalinist. He 
detests Stalinism 

as strongly as 
Yeltsin, having 
lost relatives in 

Stalin’s camps 9 

Deputies - the two-thirds- 
elected body that nevertheless 
contains many party members 
— bis speeches attract more 
applause than anyone dse’s. 
Lake Mr Yeltsin, he is an 
accomplished orator, like him 
he speaks plainly. 

But whereas Mr Yeltsin's 
freedom of speech comes of 
being an outsider, beholden to 
no one, Mr Ligachov's stems 
from his total commitment to 
a universal set of ideas. Mr 
Ligachov is a “conservative” 

that never corresponded to 
reality. Were the first Bol¬ 
sheviks really as committed to 
collective and party discipline 
as Mr Ligachov and others of 
like mind believe; were they 
incorruptible and as ascetic as 
mythology suggests? 

The mythology, with its 
indestructible hope of a bright 
future and equality in prosper¬ 
ity for all. is what supports Mr 
Ligachov, and he is entirely 
logical in arguing that, if parly 
discipline were fully upheld 

and if the party enforced its 
“leading role” in society, 
many manifestations of what 
seem to him “anarchy” - in 
the Baltic states, in the 
Transcancasus, in city crime— 
might not have become so 
widespread 

Little is known of his pri¬ 
vate life, but he appears to be a 
disciplinarian of the first 
order. There is no evidence 
that he would refiise to 
subordinate himself to a party 
decision he disagreed with 
(hence his express support for 
Mr Gorbachov's leadership at 
last week’s plenum), and it is 
improbable, despite the allega¬ 
tion against him last year, that 
he ever accepted a bribe. 

Even his enemies do not 
suggest that it was to avoid 
being brought to justice that 
he insisted on being investi¬ 
gated — as is his right - by a 
commission of the Central 
Committee instead ofby civil¬ 
ian prosecutors. As a member 
of the Central Committee and 
a disciplinarian, he would 
accept only the judgement of 
his peers. 

It is wrong to describe Mr 
Ligachov and his ideas as 
Stalinist He detests Stalinism 
as strongly as Mr Yeltsin. He 
told the party conference in 
1988 that he had lost relatives 
in Stalin's camps, as did so 
many others. 

But white Mr Yeltsin and 
others would dismiss all 
Stalin's works as an evil 
deformation of Marxism- 
Leninism (and some party 
members would say the rot set 

in even under Lenin), Mr 
Ligachov would summarize 
Stalin's rule under the head¬ 
ings of good and bad points: 
the good points being disci¬ 
pline, strong leadership, vic¬ 
tory over Gennany, and rapid 
industrialization. 

Many, including Mr Yel¬ 
tsin, would say that one-man 
rule, strong discipline and the 
supremacy of the collective 
are the vices that brought the 
country to its present pass. Mr 
Ligachov would disagree. For 
him, these features would, 
properly applied, have set the. 
Soviet Union on the path to 
“real” communism. 

People of many persuasions 
gather under Mr Ligachov’s 
banner, among them Russian 
nationalists who see in his 
“internationalism" an anti¬ 
dote to the nationalisms they 
oppose, party and government 
apparatchiks who fear for 
their power and privileges 
under perestroika, and neo- 
Stalinists who want to enforce 
discipline if necessary by in¬ 
humane methods. There is no 
evidence that Mr Ligachov 
supports any of these groups. 

It may be his misfortune 
that the undoubted political 
strength he possesses inside 
the party depends less on bis 
appeal to the Utopian ele¬ 
ments of Marxism-Leninism 
7 the desire to end exploita¬ 
tion and work with, rather 
than against, the historical 
process — than on the way his 
idealism can be harnessed to 
other sectional and for less 
noble ends. 

li ??As;a 
Ligachov vows to fight plan for private hired labour 

Continued from page 1 
which combined planning and market 
forces. “The plan should determine 
strategy, and market relations should 
resolve questions related to supply 
and demand,” he said. 

Asked about the prospect of Ger¬ 
man unity, he said the German people 
had the right “to arrange their lives as 
they think fit” but added: “In my 
opinion, we are not talking about 
reunification so much as East Ger¬ 
many being swallowed up by West 
Gennany." 

He called on all democratic nations 

to ad collectively to ensure that 
German reunification took place in 
such a way that Geraumy would never 
again pose a threat to its neighbours. 

“1 know the deprivations endured 
by the British during the war. They are 
very well aware that it was from that 
land, that German land, that two 
world wars have come, and who better 
than we British and Soviet people to 
know the grief and suffering this 
caused?' 

Mr Ligachov insisted (hat he folly 
supported the last week's Central 
Committee derision to end the Com¬ 

munists’ monopoly of power. “I have 
come to the conclusion ... that if the 
party wishes to keep its role as a ruling 
party... it must try to achieve this by 
political means." he said. “This is a 
matter of principle ... we arc for a 
multi-party system.” 

Nevertheless, “in the present con¬ 
ditions”, he thought the Communists 
“should be the only party”, as it was 
the only political force which could 
provide stability. 
• MOSCOW: In the latest separatist 
challenge to the Kremlin from the 
restive Baltic republics, the par¬ 

liament of Soviet Latvia voted after 
heated debate yesterday to work for 
foil Latvian independence (Reuter 
reports). 

There were i 77 votes for and only 
48 against a declaration which said: 
“It is necessary to do all to restore the 
state independence of Latvia and 
transform it into a free, independent 
Latvian state.” 

The declaration denounced a 1940 
parliamentary resolution that brought 
the republic into the Soviet Union, 
saying it could not serve as a basis for 
the future. 
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Revolutionary rock nears finale 
From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

East Gennany may be des¬ 
tined for currency union and 
unification faster than it can 
re-1 earn the words of its 
belatedly reinstated national 
anthem; but to wander 
through the House of Young 
Talent in East Beilin this 
week, you wouldn't know it. 

The city's annual agitprop 
spree, the festival of Red Song, 
now in its 20th and probably 
last year of rocking for revolu¬ 
tion, is continuing doggedly 
with a distinct feeling of aprts 
nous le deluge hanging over 
the iwomiUion-maric music 
spectacle. 

The House remains the 
haunt of the young trendies of 
East Berlin who gather in their 
Hungarian jeans and leather 
jackets donated by Western 
cousins to hear a Cuban band 
performing a cheery number 
entitled Marxist-Lerunism or 
Death. 

The beer is cheap and the 
walls decorated with photo¬ 
graphs of the November upris¬ 

ing. At the entrance a hand- 
drawn poster protests for¬ 
lornly against the inevitable; 
“For Sate, one large piece of 
land, comfortably situated in 
the heart of Europe, 18 million 
inhabitants going cheap.” 
Another mocks the pro-unity 
chanting of the Leipzig 
demonstrations, calling for 

Budapest (Reuter) — Hungar¬ 
ians in (he eastern industrial 
town of Leninvaras pushed 
and spat at the country's 
former communist leader. Mr 
Kaioly Grosz, when be tried to 
take part in a televised debate 
on local economic problems. 

“GDR One Fatherland”. The 
organizers, the Freie Deutsche 
Jugend, have evidently had 
difficulty finding Eastern bloc 
participants still prepared to 
be described as socialists to 
take part, with not a angle 
non-German representative of 
MiUdeuropa attending. The 
embarrassing gap has been 

filled by linie known British 
and Irish rock groups who, as 
one wag in the audience 
remarked, can still talk about 
socialism with relish, not hav¬ 
ing lived through iL 

A West German performer 
takes the stage in a large hall 
named after a 1950s com¬ 
munist the audience only 
dimly remembers, and re¬ 
marks that he is pleased to get 
there before it is renamed the 
Helmut Kohl HalL The laugh¬ 
ter is tinged with bitterness. 
“Helmut the Unifier” is the 
uncomesied villain of the East 
German left and gradually 
perceived with some appre¬ 
hension by wider sections of 
the population who have 
realized that their fete is being 
determined by the hotline 
between Bonn and Moscow, 
with East Berlin informed 
afterwards as a mere courtesy. 

The taxi driver outside lis¬ 
tens to a radio report saying 
that unity will come within the 
year, and comments that it is 

all too fast for his liking. He is 
worried about the effects of 
monetary union on bis 
savings. 

East Germany is disappear¬ 
ing by the week, even before 
the first confederative treaty is 
on the table, because people 
believe it is and act accord¬ 
ingly. New correspondents 
now choose signs which read 
“Berlin Office” rather than 
mentioning East Gennany. on 
the logic that they will only 
have to change them again by 
the end of the year. 

Meanwhile, the Freie Deut¬ 
sche Jugend is in shreds, with 
membership plummeting and 
factories ordered not to pro¬ 
duce any more bright blue- 
and-yellow shirts for its 
uniform. It is also casting 
around for buyers to relieve it 
of the House of Young Talent 
and the festival it can no 
longer afford. The only offer 
forthcoming so for is from a 
West German chain of 
butchers. 

Crowds back Romanian mutiny 
i:C- ■ • 

V- 

Thousands of angry Roman¬ 
ian workers and students yes¬ 
terday rallied to the support of 
die armed forces' mutiny and 
began converging on the Gov¬ 
ernment’s headquarters in 
Victory Square, demanding 
the sacking of General Nicolae 
Militant, the veteran Defence 
Minister, a former close asso¬ 
ciate of Nicolae Ceaosescu. 

A delegation of 35 middle- 
ranking officers who entered 
the building on Monday re¬ 
fused to leave as they pressed 
for the implementation of a 
list of 13 sweeping demands, 
including the removal of Gen¬ 
eral Militarn, aged 65, and of 
General Mihai Ghitac, the 
despised Interior Minister, 
said to have been implicated 
in the killing of unarmed 
demonstrators in December, 

The defiant military officers 
have rejected a compromise 
offer by the provisional Gov¬ 
ernment designed to end their 
mutinous protest in support of 
a purge of former Com- 

Frotn Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

the defence protecting the Government's 
offices, and forced their wav 

munists from 
establishment 

Marches in solidarity with 
the officers swept up Maghani 
Boulevard in central Bu¬ 
charest, in open defiance of a 
ban on spontaneous demon¬ 
strations ordered last month 
by the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front, an ad hoc body 
which is accused of keeping 
old Communists in power. 

The marchers, chanting 
“Down with the Sccurinuc” 
and “One revolution was not 
enough”, claimed that officers 
from the Army. Navy and Air 
Force were being prevented 
forcibly from leaving their 
units to join the protest. 

Some officers took off their 
uniforms and protested in 
plain clothes after rumours 
spread through the crowds 
that they might be shot as 
deserters. 

By mid-afternoon, the 
crowds broke through a cor¬ 
don of soldiers armed with 
automatic rifles, -who were 

up to the main steps. 
There was an ugly scene of a 

kind not seen since the early 
days of the revolution as 
hundreds of people tried to 
beat a man to death who was 
suspected of being “a terror¬ 
ist" — the term used to 
describe Securitatc members. 
He was eventually rescued by 
paratroopers. 

Mr Petre Roman, the Prime 
Minister, offered a series of 
concessions which fell far 
short of the sacking of the 
generals. His offer was treated 
derisonly by the officers in¬ 
side the besieged building 
who have been backed by 
upwards of 1,000 dcmonsirai- 
ingOR open ground outside. 

Uigent government moves 
wore under way to try to find a 
solution before the weekend, 
when another mass demon¬ 
stration is planned at the 
former headquarters of the 
secret police. Political sources 

said that senior figures, such 
as Mr Roman and the interim 
President. Mr Ion Iliescu, 
both former party members, 
feared their own jobs could be 
at stake if they bowed to 
popular pressure to remove 
the Communist generals. 

Observers expressed fears of 
renewed fighting between the 
former Secumate members 
and the disaffected officers, 
including those up to the rank 
of colonel. 

The Romanian media, still 
responsive to central control 
despite being freed of some of 
Ceausescu's restrictions, at¬ 
tempted to play down the 
ensis but thousands of leaflets 
calling on citizens to join the 
protest were being distributed 
throughout the capital and 
posted on walls — reflecting 
the degree of organization of 
the anu-Front movement. 

Romanian officials said that 
other demonstrations writ 
taking place in Timisoara, the 
crucible of the revolution. 
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SOUTH AFRICA IN TRANSITION 

Angry whites 
put on show 
of strength 

over reforms 

Colour-blind classes point the way to the future 

PMtorla (Renter) - About 
5,000 South African whites, 
one brandishing a black doITs 
head to symbolize Mr Nelson 
Mandela, demonstrated here 
yesterday to denounce Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk for releasing the 
nationalist leader. 

“Hang Mandela, Free 
Strydom” said one placard, 
referring to the white mass 
killer Barend Strydom, sen- 

. fenced to death for gaaning 
down eight blades in the street 
last year. 

The protesters marched to 
Pretoria City Hall to hear Dr 
Aiidries Treumicht, leader of 
the fir-right Conservative 

, - * Party, denounce Mr de Klerk’s 
* Government for its sweeping 

reforms and the release of Mr 
Mandela. 

The demonstration was one 
of the biggest shows of 
strength by right-wing whites 

-- wj-v. 
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JohauKSbmg (Renter) - Mr 
Nldsoo Mandela aald yes¬ 
terday he had never seen a 
facsimile machine. He was 
gently criticizing media stories 
which said he had a toxnrfoiis 
life — and a fine machine — in 
his last months in prison. 

since parliamentary elections 
last September, when the 
Conservative Party won about 
30 per cent of the vote. 

The Conservatives, who 
want a return to hardline ap¬ 
artheid, claim surging support 
from a white backlash against 
the De Kink Government’s 
reforms, which include the 
imhanning of Mr Mandela’s 
African National Congress. 

Many protesters were 
khaki-clad members of the 
extremist Afrikaner Resis¬ 
tance Movement 

The Conservative Party, 
which organized the rally, has 
laid treason charges against 
Mr Mandela after he called for 
continuation of the armed 
struggle alter his release on 
Sunday from 27 years in jafl. 

Separately, in a disclosure 
that could fuel controversy 
over alleged official death 
squads, police say they suspect 

that a shadowy South African 
array unit earned out two 
notorious political lniiingc 

Brigadier Ftoris Mostert 
said in a court affidavit on 
Wednesday that he y»«spected 
a previously unknown unit of 
tiie South African Defence 
Force, known as the Civil Co¬ 
operation Bureau, had carried 
out murders, arson attacks, 
bombings and assaults. These 
included the murder in May, 
1989 of David Webster, a 
South African human-rights 
activist, and the September, 
1989 murder of Anton 
Lubowski, a Namibian 
nationalist politician. 

Brigadier Mostert’s affida¬ 
vit may sharpen controversy 
over recent allegations that 
officially sanctioned death 
squads killed anti-apartheid 
activists at home and abroad 
in recent years. A judicial 
commission of inquiry is due 
to start work this week. 

Brigadier Mostert’s affida¬ 
vit was presented during a 
Johannesburg court hearing of 
an application for the immedi¬ 
ate release of former lieuten¬ 
ant Abram van ZyU aged 34, 
from police custody. Brigadier 
Mostert said Mr Van Zyl had 
been actively involved in 
political violence and was a 
member of the bureau. He 
said Mr Van Zyl’s group 
included Mr Calla Botha, also 
in police custody in connec¬ 
tion with the two murders. 

South African prosecutors 
are also investigating the 
IriHings of 34 blades by a white 
security guard in Gape prov¬ 
ince, who said he was only 
doing his job. A spokesman 
for Mr Koine Coetsee, the 
Justice Minister, said yes¬ 
terday he had asked the prov¬ 
ince’s Attorney General to 
bead an investigation of Mr 
Louis van Sdboor and his one- 
man security service in the 
Indian Ocean post of East 
London. 

Mr Van Schoor said in 
recent, media reports that the 
billings took place lawfully in 
the course of his work protect¬ 
ing industrial premises. 

Playtime at St Joseph’s College, where children are taught to breakdown racial barriers. 

In a white suburb of Cape 
Town the future now prom¬ 
ised by President de Klerk and 
dreamed of by Mr Nelson 
Mandela has been slowly tak¬ 
ing shape for a number of 
years. 

This is what it looks like: a 
little black girl stumbles and 
fells, and begins to sob as she 
nurses a bruised knee. She is 
immediately cuddled by two 
playmates. Ok is white, the 
other is Coloured (mixed 
race). 

A few yards away, their 
brothers are playing cricket 
with an oil drum as a wicket. 
When 8 white boy nmbfi a 
superb catch, the first to 
congratulate him is a Made 
team-male. 

Such scenes occur every day 
in the Maying fields of St 
Joseph’s College, a multi¬ 
racial institution in the heart 
of Rondebosch, an area where 
the only Macks are workers 
a«d domestic servants. It may 
be only a small step towards 
racial harmony, but the 
commitment of its staff and 
the tolerance of its senior 
pupils offer a glimmer ofhope. 

Mr Ron Taylor, the lay 
headmaster since 1983, ex¬ 
plains the rationale of the 
venture; “We are trying to 
break down barriers by creat¬ 
ing caring arinhs, and 1 think 

we are succeeding. The child¬ 
ren have begun to plough back 
more liberal attitudes into 

From Gavin BeD, Cape Town 

their communities.” With 
more than 400 pupils, only 
about one-thmi of them white, 
his school has acquired a 
reputation, for high academic 
achievement “It is a myth, 
absolute nonsense, that stan¬ 
dards drop when you let 
Macks in.” Mr Taylor said. 
“The academic cream here is 
non-white.” 

Run by the Marist Brothers, 
a Catholic teaching order, the 
collcse is fee-paying, more or 
less; “If parents have difficulty 
paying the fees, we just ask 
them to pay what they can. 
Despite a government subsidy 
we have serious finanoal 
problems, but we survive.” 

Mr Taylor, himself an un¬ 
usual mixture of Scottish and 
Lebanese, recalls trying to 
hedge around the words 
“black” and “white” when be 
first arrived in South Africa. A 
boy eventually stood up and 
said: “Please, sir, just use the 
words. That’s what we are.” 

The younger children scam¬ 
pering through the cloisters 
may be “ootour-btind”, but 
their and neighbours 
are not. When school is over 
for the day, the realities of 
apartheid are inescapable. 

Mark darivette, the head 
boy, who is Coloured, was 
given a sharp reminder of the 
bigotry of his elders when be 
kissed a white girl good-bye 
after they had become friends 
during a leadership course. 

Her mother angrily pulled her 
away, directing insults at 
Darivette. 

“That’s the biggest obstacle, 
the older people who grew up 
in a time when they were 
totally isolated from each 
other,” he says. “They don’t 
understand us mixing, and 
they try to prevent it.” 

White gupQs appear to be 
enthusiastic about the college, 
and Cecil Mlatsheni, who is 
Mack, says: “My people have 
to try to forget the past 
Sometimes I watch videos of 
violent incidents which cause 
me sudden pain, but I know it 
would be wrong to hit back. 
South Africa is definitely get¬ 
ting better.” 

His friend, Vuyisile Mzo 
Zoyana, who grew up in 
Soweto, is more wary: “Yes, 
it’s changing, but 1 still have 
racism inside me.” 

dearly Mr Taylor has a 
worthwhile but Haunting job. 
His goal of advancing from 
multi-racialism to non-racial¬ 
ism, implying the total dis¬ 
mantling of racial attitudes, 
has yet to be achieved. 

But Ashley Jacobs, a Col¬ 
oured youth, is optimistic: “I 
think ifs great being in a 
school film this, where people 
from different communities 
can get to know each other. 
We are the future. If you want 
the Government to change, 
it’s up to us to show them toe 
way.” 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Blow to Sweden’s 
ruling Democrats 
Stockholm — Sweden’s Social Democratic Party, which has 
almost totally dominated the country’s political life for the 
past half century was voted out of office last night 
(Christopher Mosey writes). However, Mr Ingyar Carisson, 
the Prime Minister, seemed confident that his opponents 
have scored only a pyrrhic victory and that, in just a few 
days time, he will be back to form toe next Government. 

There is as yet no question of a new election, which could 
according to opinion polls result in a non-socialist victory. 
Even Swedes who would welcome Mr Carisson’s fall saw last 
night’s vote as more of a sudden breeze stirring toe well-nigh 
stagnant waters of toe “duck pond”, as sophisticates call 
their homeland, than any lasting wind of change. Mr 
Carisson was defeated by 153 votes to 190 on his austerity 
package—the most drastic in the country’s post-war history. 

US to cut Asia troops 
Seoul (AF) — Mr Richard Cheney, the US Defence 
Secretary, told South Korean officials yesterday that the US 
wants to reduce its forces in Asia by 10 to 12 per cent — at 
least 12,000 troops — over the next three years, US officials 
said. He said about 5,000 soldiers would be pulled out of 
South Korea, and another 7,000 to 9,400 withdrawn from 
toe Philippines and Japan. There are 120,000 US troops 
based in the three nations. “We aren’t going to move 
precipitously ... Our commitment remains strong,” Mr 
Cheney told a news conference. “The threat remains 
undimnrished." Mr Lee Sang Hoon, toe South Korean 
Defence Minister, said his country had “accepted m 
principle the gradual cutback in troop strength* 

Mugabe calls election 
Harare - Zimbabwe is to hold its second genual election 
since independence a decade ago on March 28 and 29 m 
what is widely seen as a prdinrinary to the'“trodiKtwn by 
President Mugabe of one-party rale (Jan Raato A 
proclamation published yesterday announced toe dates tor 
simultaneous presidential and parliamentary erections, toe 
latter fig 120 seats ina new lSO-seatinucameral^PaitoBment. 

The rest of toe seats are to be filled by Mr Mugabe s 
appointees and those chosen by the Council ofOarfs^a pro- 

government body- On the 
dence. on Anril 18. legislation will come mio 
SCtewanindteBm ofRtghu^a tw^ttords vote 
of Parliament, and abolish freedom of political association. 

Cambodian returns 
Banteay CMnnar, Cambodia - Ate .m<” 
SiK Son Sani^ iwinm minuter mtea^oors*^ 
the United Nations recognizes as CnnbodnsJkgrtumaie 

government, has made a symbolic ^ 

roarH*hy ™ 15 miles ftom the 

see Mr Son Satin but tas rettinion Wstasday”"■* 

TtaSSniTCey 

fc0d *“ m government-controlled arras, and felt safer. 

Secret Reagan video 
Washington (AP) - 

£Sfeass 
avoided. In toe hostages in Lebanon, though 

COMET AMPLIFY 
THEIR AUDIO RANGE. 

At Comet we’re continually 

tine tuning our Audio Range. 

Browse around the Hi-Fi 

department, and you’ll find all 

the latest (and greatest) names. 

JVC, Aiwa, Pioneer, Sony 

and Toshiba Midi Systems. 

The list is as impressive as 

our opening hours. 

Comet. You know where to 

come. 

MIDI SYSTEMS_£_ 
HINARI Mjd7/70-SAVE £5-.. 74.99 

Digital tnner/6 station presets/ 

Twin cassette/Graphic equaliser 

GOODMANS GMS80X-SAVE £zo_. 79.99 

Graphic equaliser/3 band tuner/ 

Twin cassettte/High speed dabbing 

TOSHIBA M49-149.99 

a x 20 watts/Graphic equaliser/ 

Twin caserne/Digital tuner 

Free £70 Holiday Voucher 1050 Air Miles 

CD MIDI SYSTEMS_£_ 
Free £50 worth of CD Discount 

Vouchers on Selected Models 

GOODMANS GMS80XCD-169.95 

Programmable CD (GD100)/ 

Graphic equaliser/3 band tuner/ 

High speed dubbmg/Twin cassette 

TOSHIBA M49CD-299.95 
2 x 20 warts/Grapbic equaliser/ 

Twin cassette/Digital toner/ 

Programmable CD player (9219) 

Free £140 Hobday Voucher or 2100 Air Miles 

JVC WziCD- 32995 
Programmable CD player/ 

2 x 20 waits power output/Digital tuner/ 

40 presets/Twin cassette deck 

Free £50 worth of CD Discount Vouchers t 

TOSHIBA V19CD-349-95 
2 x 25 wans/Graphic equaliser/ 

Digital tuner/Dofby B/ 

Programmable CD (9219) 
Free £170 Hobday Voucher or 2550 Air Miles 

JVC W31CD. 439-95 

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

■ i 
.* 

SONY COMPACT 101_ 349*99 
2 x 20 wanx/Graphic equaliser/Dolby B/Digkal tmxr/Programmable CD/12 Mouths Interest Free Credit* 

CD PLAYERS £ 
nnnnMANS menoR_ AQAA 

Programmabfe/Midi sue 
. ran lit! XT77 

JVC XLE31_ -149.99 

32 trad programmable/2 x over sampling 

PIONEER PDZ72T-179-99 
Twin disc/Midi sizc/Programmabk 

JVC XLME91_-SAVE £20- 229.99 

Malnplay/pTogranuMble/Rjamote control 

PERSONAL STEREQ WITH 
STEREO HEADPHONES £ 
Free £20 worth of Music Cassette 
Discount Vouchers on Selected Modelsrj- 

GOODMANS PR1/MX237._9.99 

Lightweight headpbones/Beh dip 

PANASONIC RQP50- *5-99 
Auto stop casseoe/Metal tape selector/ 

Belt dip 

SONY WMB12_1949 

Auto shut off 

Free £20 worth of Mode Cassette Discount Vouchers t 
AIWA HSG11--SAVE £z~ 22.99 

Superbass/Bass and treble control 

SONY WMB15_SAVE £a._ 22.99 

Variable megabass 

Free £20 worth of Muse Cassette Discount Vouchers f 

AIWA HSG34/53-SAVE £3- 24.99 

Auto reverse/Bass boost 

PANASONIC RQP155-34*99 
Auto revene/Dolby B/Graphic equaliser 

Free £20 worth of Music Cassette Discount Vouchers f 

PORTABLE RADIO 
CASSETTES_£_ 
Free Personal Stereo on 
Selected Models 

HEADPHONES £ 
Prices from under £3 
Brands include: JVC, Suy, Philips and Ross. 

AUDIO TAPES £ 
TDK SF90 3 pack/90 min me- -449 
SONY 5UX90 5 pack/90 minute- -5.49 
TDK D90 10 pack/90 mmotc- -5.99 

CELLPHONES £ 
Prices exclude VAT (at 15%) and are subject to 

connection to International Communications 

Airtime. 

NEC 9A ETACS- 

2 PIECE PHONES PHONES £ 

Handheld portable phone complete with leather 

case, 2 batteries and desktop charger. 

S3 Math Airtime Agreement 

Free Itemised Billing 

Free Hay Minute BUUog 

£199 

PHILIPS D7180. .SAVE £2.- 27.99 
DIALATRON Debate. 

2 band radio/Casseue player/Mono 

ALBA SCR230-SAVE £5- 29.99 

High speed dubbing/AM/FM tuner/ 
Continuous play/Twin deck/Stereo 

SHARP QT250_39-99 
3 band amer/2 my 4 speaker system/Stereo 

Free £20 worth of Music Cassette Discount Vouchers t 
PROLINE PLL350-54.99 
Twin cassette/Adto reverse/ 

Graphic equaled/3 band tuner 

Full 2 Year Pans & labour Guarantee 

Free Personal Stereo (Goodmans PRi) 

Desktop 2 piece phone/ 

Last number redial/Mute button 

BESfATONE CaDtune 3. 

.SAVE j£i_ 13.99 CLEARANCE BARGAINS £ 

.SAVE £5-. 24.99 
Check your local Store for a great range of 

Genance Offers. 

2 x 40 waxts/Remote control/ 

40 preset toner/5 band graphic equaliser/ 

Programmable CD (XLE31) 

Free Surround Sound Speakers 

Free £50 worth of CD Discount Vouchers + 

JVC W51CD-SAVE £20... 499*95 
2 x'50 watcs/3 h*1*1 digital tuner/Dolby B NR/ 
Remote control/Programmable CD (XLE31) 

Free Surround Sound Speakers 

/(/Months Interest Free Credit• 

AIWA XD79-499-99 
Muhiptay CD takes up to 6 CD’s/ 

Remote amtrOl/Grapiuc eqaalker/Dolby B/ 

Digital tuner with 20 presets 

ro Months Interest Free Credit* 

PIONEER SttTwin-SAVE &o_ 5294)5 

2 x 40 wans/Remote control/Digital tuning/ 

Graphic equaliser/Auto reverse/ 

Logic mntrnb/Twin piny CD (PUZysI) 

WITH MULTIPLAY CD 

(PDZ82M)-SAVE £30-. 569.95 

AIWA XD80-549-99 
2 x 55 watts/Remote control/Auto reverse/ 

Programmable CD/Digital tuner/Dofby B 8e C 

12 Months Interest Free Credo9 

jvc W900-699.99 

2 x So watts/Twin 7 band graphic equaliser/ 

Dolby B & C/Twin auto reverse/ 

Digital tuner with 30 presets 

/S Months Interest Free Credit* 

UP TO £moo INSTANT CREDIT WITH NO DEPOSIT WHEN 
YOU USE A COMET TIME CABO {APB. 324% VARIABLE) 

Credit if mEqst u> stains and irpijment is by dine) debit. 

Comer if a credit brako1 fat An fsrice. Coma Gnmp PLG, 

George Street, HalL (Nik Madablc ai w ftoref in Debenhams) 

Wrsun i|HHjTnni qq frnwi Time 

FhwwC Lid. CbypaLan^ Leeds. LSaSDE 

At) items ssbjca to raritahittty All prica shown mdndc VAT (except when: indkaml). What a tiring if saied, it if haed an the pttwm» price naUfc M Cbaat fcr a period of 38 comecawe days in ihc pteriom 6 monthf. Dolby *6* b a rcpBtud nadaaaik of 
Defey Labumutig Ltceadi^ Cttrpanaay Gnpriny aad pbyback cf Upcs may require permmian under the Copyright Da^m & Pitaa Aa 1988 and tbe rutuiuuucE Proucbaa An 19SX/72. 

*lnmn fine nab. io% depots then u, 13 or tX equal ruoatfaiy psymoxf. o% APR. For eianplr Osb price = £150. Drpnfit irffc = £15. Amonat of payments = to mtwths £i3-5° Wtinni quoanoa amikUe ea reqaen from Time Beni] Finance Lid- Qnju Lane, l»ih Hi sry 

THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 

If you buy any product from Comet then find tbe 

sane offer on sale elsewhere at a lower price 

within fourteen days, well willingly refund the 

difference, plus ro% of that difference 

JVC PC90- 

Super-bass honi/4 band tuner/ 

Graphic equaliser/Stereo 

Free Personal Stereo (Goodmans PR/) 

SONY CFSW350L. 

•SAVE £i<t— 59*99 

89-99 
4 band cnner/2 speed dubbing/ 

Detachable speaker system/Stereo 

Free Personal Stereo (Goodmans PR/) 

XENON CDPRO7E-SAVE ^2o_ 129.99 

Bmh-m CD phyer/Twin cassette/ 

Tuner/Stereo 

Free £so worth of CD Discount Vouchers f 

CAR AUDIO_£_ 
HARVARD F980-194)9 

MW/FM radio/Atuostop cassette 

Free £po worth of Music Cassette Lbscount Vouchers t 

GOODMANS GCE276_49.99 
Pack^e mdndiny cpwltwi and 

radio cassette player 

Free £20 worth of Music Cassette Discount Vouchers^ 

SHARP RGF284G_79-99 
3 band radio/18 watts output RMS/ 
Auto reverse/Graphic equaliser 

Free £20 worth of Music Cassette Discount Vonchersf 

Combined dock radio 8c telephone/ 

fntrrml notepad & pen/ 

Desk or wall mountable 

AUDIOLINE TEL34_SAVE £5- *9-99 
Music on hold/ ro memories/ 

Tjef number redial 

BRITISH TELECOM 

React 320---.....SAVE £5- 54-99 
On hook dialting/Haiids free speech/ 

LCD dock/Call tjmer/Wall mountable 

Free One Piece Phone tt 

DEBENHAMS 

See us at Debenhams, too. We’re in most 

Debenhams stores nationwide with a 

similar wide range of products and offers. 

Check your local Debenhams for opening boms. 

CORDLESS PHONES 

BETACOM C8000 

9 number taenxxy cordless phones tridi 

paging facility 

Free One Piece Phone ft 

BRITISH TELECOM 

Vrrrmy.... .... 

Last number redial/ 
Paging facility between handset and base 

Free One Piece Phone tt 

GEEMARC; 

-59.99 

Cordless with intercom facility/ 
5 memories/Last number redial 
Free One Piece Phone ft 

SWB FF650- 

79-99 

89.99 

99-99 
2nd generation cordless phone/ 
Digital call guard/Power fail back-up/ 

5 number memory 

Free One Piece Phene ft 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
MACHINES_£_ 

COMMTEL 528-49-99 
Combined rekpbone and answering machine/ 

Pre-recorded male & female outgoing voices 

BRITISH TELECOM Robin_SAVE £5- 64.99 

Dedicated answering machine with remote 

r.n hi fatality 

Free One Piece Phone ft 

COMTEL 628-.SAVE £jo~ 69.99 

Twin tape answering marfunc with 

remote control 

Free One Piece Phone ft 

AUDIOLINE 890_   99.99 

Combined telephone and answering machine/ 

Remote contxol/Digital diary voice 

records rime and day of message recieved 

Free One Piece Phone ff 

PANASONIC KXT2386_SAVE £30- 99.99 

Combined telephone and answering machine/ 

Compact design featuring micro cassette/ 

Desk or wall mountable 

Free One Piece Phone tt 

BRITISH TELECOM 

Rapport-SAVE £20- 109.99 

Combined telephone and answering machine/ 

On hook drilKng/Mqgigc indicator/ 

Easy to operate 

Free One Piece Phase tt 

t Discount vouchers may be used when 
purchasing compact discs (or music cassettes) at 
Woobrordis - redeemable until 31st Marti 1990. 

ft Free Dialatron Scanda worth £999 

Subject to availability. 

YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME. 

OPENING HOURS: 
Momby-Friday gam-8pm. Satunby QHO-5.3OP&1. 

Sunday Opaing ill i0un-5pni 

(Suns within Qatasny 81 UehenhuB may tuy, 

Some High Street Stores may dose a ftpm.) 

For ymw nearest store ring 01-aM tat 

(Now 15 stores in Nonbeni Irdand) 
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Secret Hong Kong 
deal by UK and 

China denounced 
From Jonathan Brande, Hong Kong, and Catherine Sampson, Peking 

Hong Kong politicians have 
denounced as a sell-out and a 
farce a secret deal between 
Britain and China on the 
territory’s future constitution. 

The deal, which will be put 
to the vote in Peking today 
among representatives from 
Hong Kong and China who 
are preparing the colony’s 
post-1997 constitution, limits 
the number of directly elected 
seats in the first 60-seat legisla¬ 
ture to 20, rising to 24 in 1999 
and 30 in 2003. 

Although China has 
claimed this is a concession to 
Britain, it is only a minor 
improvement on the earlier 
Chinese proposal for 18 di¬ 
rectly elected seats in 1997. 
Hong Kong's existing Leg¬ 
islative Council has beat 
pressing for a fully elected 
legislature by 2003. 

The liberal leader, Mr Mar¬ 
tin Lee, QC, who was expelled 
from the Basic Law Drafting 
Committee last year for ms 
criticism of Peking’s June 4 
crackdown in Tiananmen 
Square, called Britain’s acqui¬ 
escence to Peking’s plans, 
which effectively limit demo¬ 
cratic development before and 
after the territory reverts to 
Chinese rule in 1997, a 
“shameless act of surrender” 
which would only encourage 
China to break yet more 
promises in the future. 

He said he believed the 
agreement was a clear breach 
of the 1984 Sino-British Joint 
Declaration on the future of 
Hong Kong, which says the 
legislature will ultimately be 
directly elected. 

He said the British Govern¬ 
ment had “taken the Joint 
Declaration and agreed to rub 

out its central promises, with 
Cb™ leading Britain by the 
nose to what the Chinese 
euphemistically describe as 
convergence." 

A fellow liberal and pro¬ 
democracy activist, Mr Yeung 
Sum, said the agreement took 
no account of the wishes ofthe 
people and Government of 
Hong Kong. 

The drafting committee is 
made up of Hong Kong and 
Chinese representatives, but 
China holds the majority. 
Hong Kong representatives 
now say there is little likeli¬ 
hood of wresting further con¬ 
cessions from Peking. 

Mr Rayson Huang, who led 
a rebel grouping of 11 out of 
the 18-strong Hong Kong 
team in a drive for faster 
democratization, spoke of his 
dissatisfaction with the draft¬ 
ing committee's derision, but 
said, “I'm resigned to this rate 
of development.” Hong 
Kong's views had “by no 
means” been taken into 
account. 

Another Basic Law drafter. 
Miss Maria Tam, who is seen 
as a moderate, agreed, saying 
the deal would satisfy no-one 
in Hong Kong. Mr Raymond 
Wu, a conservative member 
of the committee, said, how¬ 
ever, that it was a step in the 
right direction. 

For his part. Sir David 
Wilson, the Governor of Hong 
Kong, has said that Britain 
might increase the pace of 
democratic reform in the run¬ 
up to 1997 if the outcome of 
the Basic Law drafting process 
failed to satisfy people in 
Hong Kong. 

In a statement that ap¬ 
peared to imply that the 

Anguish of air crash vigil 

agreement reached between 
Britain and China was binding 
only for the first direct elec¬ 
tions, he said further improve¬ 
ments might be 
later. 

As a result of this week's 
negotiations, Sino-British re¬ 
lations are expected to ease 
considerably, bat Britain may 
face increasingly fierce pro¬ 
tests in Hong Kong. Britain is 
expected to hail the negotia¬ 
tions as something of a vic¬ 
tory, praising the few amend¬ 
ments the Chinese have mad* 
as valuable concessions. 

The Hong Kong repre¬ 
sentatives also succeeded in 
limiting the dual voting sys¬ 
tem to private members* Bills. 
The system is widely seen in 
Hong Kong as a mainland 
tactic to delay and obstruct 
legislation supported by di¬ 
rectly-elected representatives. 

Mr Allen Lee, the leader of 
the legislative Council, mean¬ 
while, strongly criticized an¬ 
other dement of the secret 
deal, which mimt the maxi¬ 
mum number of foreign pass¬ 
port-holders from IS per cent 
to 20 percent of the post-1997 
legislature. 

He said any such limit was 
wrong in principle and would 
be unworkable. 

In London the Foreign Of¬ 
fice yesterday declined to 
comment on the reports from 
Peking that Britain has agreed 
to Chinese plans for limited 
democratization in Hong 
Kong after 1997. 

A spokesman said there 
would be no statement until 
the talks end, and this is not 
expected before midday Lon¬ 
don time tomorrow. 

Leading article, page 13 

A crying boy among anxious relatives of 
passengers from the flHkted Indian Airlines 
Airbns crash near Bangalore, in which 92 
people died, waiting for news of survivors at 
Santa Cruz airport in Bombay. Doctors and 
relatives of die victims straggled to identify the 
bodies, many charred beyond recognition 
(Renter reports). At least 54 people, including 
three infants, survived when the two-month-old 
Airbns A320crashed moments before landing. 

The bodies of victims have been kept in the 
open at Victoria Hospital, Bangalore, where 
more than 200 men, women and children 
waited to identify relatives. Mr Ashok Birin, a 
member of a wealthy Indian family, his wife 
and daughter were among those killed, airline 
officials said. Their bodies have yet to be 
identified. Indian Airlines sources said they 
were writing for a team of experts from Airbns 
Industries in France before starting an inquiry. 

Bush takes his 
drug crusade to 
Andean leaders 

Float Geoffrey Matthews, Cartagena, Colombia 
where coca is cultivated and 
cocaine produced, compared 
with $1 billion to tiny post¬ 

president Bush arrived m the 
Caribbean city of Cartegcna 
yesterday fora summit to plot 
strategy for what he has 
dubbed the Third World War 
against drugs. 

With came Mr James 
Baker, Secretary of Stale, Mr 
William Bennett, his drugs 
tzar, and a force of aides and 
secret servicemen. He is to 
dismiss ways to defeat the 
enemy of cocaine with the 
leaders of the three Andean 
nations unhappily caught up 
in its production: Presidents 
Baico of Colombia, Garcia of 
Peru and Paz Zamora of 
Bolivia. 

Cartagena was the Spanish 
empire's beachhead on to the 
South American continent. 
Founded in 1533 and built 
like a fortress, it received gold 
ynd other treasure which it 
stored for shipment back to 
the old world on galleons. 

Mr Bush arrived in Barran- 
quimma, Colombia’s main 
commercial port 50 miles up 
the coast, and then flew to 
Cartagena in a US Air Force 
helicopter which had flown in 
from an aircraft carrier in 
international waters. 

Before leaving Washington, 
Mr Bush said he hoped the 
summit would produce “a 
cartel composed of four coun¬ 
tries ... not a cartel dedicated 
to the promotion of narcotics 
but an anti-drugs cartel which 
fights this enormous problem 
which afreets all countries” 

Yet among the South 
American participants there 
are considerable doubts that 
Mr Bush is ready to put his 
money where his mouth is. 
For all his rhetoric, he has 
earmarked $430 million (£252 
million) in total annual aid to 
Colombia, Peru and Bolivia, 

invasion Panama. 
Senor Enrique Santos Cal- 

deitin, an influential col¬ 
umnist on Colombia’s biggest 
selling daily, El 7ie/wpo, com¬ 
mented yesterday: “If the 
United States does not have 
the money to go the roots ol a 
problem which gnaws at its 
internal organs, or if its eco¬ 
nomic priorities are elsewhere 
— in Eastern Europe, for 
example - there is no hope for 
solutions in the short or 
medium range.” 

In a speech welcoming the 
three visiting presidents to 
(-fiftflyiM, president Barco 
said: “We hope that this 
summit will mark a milestone 
in the international struggle 
against the production, the 
trafficking and the consump¬ 
tion of illicit drugs.” 
• LONDON: Industrialized 
nations concerned about 
international drug trafficking 
should be prepared to spend 
more on financing alternative 
crops in Peru, Bolivia and 
Colombia, according to a new 
assessment published by tbe 
Panos Institute yesterday 
(Michael Knipe writes). 

Drug users in the US spend 
approximately $20 billion per 
year on cocaine — the equiva¬ 
lent of the collective gross 
national products of Colom¬ 
bia, Peru and Bolivia, says 
Panos, an international poli¬ 
cies study institute. 

Cocaine money played a 
vital role in helping to cushion 
tbe economic crisis facing 
Bolivia and Peru, due to debt 
and structural adjustment and 
in contributing to Colombia’s 
healthier economic per¬ 
formance. 

Moscow urges Assad to 
alter stance on Israel 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Signs of a shift in Syria's 
attitude to Israel emerged 
yesterday as Israeli officials 
said the two countries had 
been putting out peace “feel¬ 
ers” to each other. 

But Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, dis¬ 
missed reports that the two 
sides, hitherto bitter enemies, 
had twice held informal meet¬ 
ings in Vienna as “the figment 
of a fertile imagination". 

Officials said there had been 
“indirect contacts”. Under 
pressure from Moscow, Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria has report¬ 
edly indicated that he will not 
obstruct a proposed Israeli- 
Palestinian dialogue on the 
Palestinian question. 

On the other hand, he 
remains committed to recov¬ 
ering the Golan Heights. 

There have been uncon¬ 
firmed reports of behind-the- 
scenes Israefr-Syrian contacts 
since the 1973 Middle East 
War, in which Syria failed to 
regain the Heights. Israel 
occupied them in the Six-Day 
War of 1967 and officially 
annexed the area in 1981. The 
new exploratory "feelers" 
stem from radical changes in 
the East-West relationship- 

Moscow has told Damascus 
it must cease its quest for 
military victory and focus 
instead on diplomatic meth¬ 

ods to achieve its goals. Yes¬ 
terday, Syrian officials 
indicated that the aim of 
Damascus remained Israeli 
withdrawal from all territories 
occupied in 1967, inducting 
the Golan Heights, as well as 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Mr Sami al-Saleh, the sec¬ 
retary of the ruling fiaath 
party in Kuneitxa, has report¬ 
edly said that Damascus 
would “never, never accept 

Beirut — Christian troops 
loyal to General Mkhel Aonn 
attacked a rival Christian 
militia base sooth of tbe 
Lebanese capital yesterday, 
killing 14 people and wound¬ 
ing 90 (A Correspondent 
writes). Tanks and armoured 
personnel carriers took part in 
the raid on the stronghold of 
tbe Lebanese Forces militia 
chid; Commander Samir 
Geagea, who said his men 
repulsed the attack- 

under any circumstances any 
baigaining over the Golan”. 

Syrian officials said any 
peace talks between Damas¬ 
cus and Jerusalem must be 
accompanied by simultaneous 
negotiations by Israel on all 
tbe other occupied territories. 

Signs of a change of tack by 
Damascus first came with the 
recent reconciliation between 

Syria and Egypt. Further in¬ 
dications of a new policy have 
come from US and United 
Nations officials who visited 
the two countries. 

Mr Cyrus Vance, tbe former 
US Secretary of State told 
Israeli officials recently that 
President Assad appeared in- 
dined toward negotiations 
rather than aggression. 

This week M Jean-Claude 
Aimte, adviser on Middle 
East affairs to Senor Javier 
Pfcrez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General, told Israeli 
officials that President Assad 
still believed an Isradi- 
Palestinian dialogue would 
foil, but would do nothing to 
prevent it taking place. 

Syria controls several ex¬ 
tremist Palestinian factions 
opposed to the decision by the 
Palestine liberation Organi¬ 
zation to accept “two states in 
Palestine”, one Jewish and 
one Arab. 

President Assad is also re¬ 
ported to be ready to agree to 
an international Middle East 
peace conference held under 
the auspices of the two super¬ 
powers rather than of the UN 
Security Council. Israeli fi¬ 
nance officials are using these 
signs of a reduction in the 
Syrian threat to argue for cuts 
in Israel’s huge defence 
budget. 

Moscow reflects on bitter-sweet Afghan legacy 
Frtnn Mazy Dejevsky 

Moscow 

The bells of the 17th-century Church 
of the Resurrection rang out across 
central Moscow yesterday to com¬ 
memorate the first anniversary of the 
Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan. 

Pravda published a panegyric, with 
romantic photograph, to General 
Boris Gromov, the Soviet command¬ 
er in Afghanistan and the last Soviet 
soldier to cross the border. Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, set out new proposals for 
ending a war in which Moscow is now 
only peripherally engaged. 

Each episode revealed a facet of tbe 
continuing price Moscow is paying for 
its intervention in Afghanistan, one 
year after President Gorbachov 
brought the troops home. 

Mr Shevardnadze’s proposals — for 
the eventual demilitarization of the 
country, to be preceded by all-party 
talks under United Nations auspices, 

a ceasefire, and temporary preserva¬ 
tion of the territorial status quo 
between the Kremlin-backed Govern¬ 
ment and the Mujahidin — showed 
that the Soviet Union still feds the 
need for peace on its southern frontier 
and continues to nurture a sense of 
responsibility for the fate of its 
protege. President Nqjibullah. Char¬ 
ges that civil war would not have 
come about in Afghanistan had it not 
been for the Soviet intervention are 
heard as frequently now as they were 
when the Kremlin pull-out began. 

General Gromov, photographed in 
the arms of his adoring wife on the 
back pago of Pravda (a photograph 
quite unlike any usually published by 
the party paper), is one of the few 
beneficiaries of the war. Now head of 
the Kiev military region in Ukraine, 
he was elected last year as a deputy to 
the Congress of People's Deputies. He 
is a convincing orator, for whom 
many predict a dazzling political 

career. The Pravda tribute will have 
done the budding politician no harm. 

The general, the paper’s corres¬ 
pondent wrote, is studying for a 
higher degree and newly married to 
Faina. His first wife, by whom be had 
two children, died in an air crash five 
years ago. Now, Pravda said, he has 
assumed more family responsibilities 
with his new wife’s five-year-old twin 
girls. Having dispensed with tbe 
uncharacteristic human interest story, 
Pravda then recounted the work he is 
doing to help demobilized servicemen 
and their families — the lack of 
facilities and jobs for returning offi¬ 
cers is a source of deep dissatisfaction 
within the military. 

As the bells rang out across Gorky 
Street, a small group of veterans, 
some in tears, stood in the churchyard 
in driving snow. 

Another even smaller group, of 
officers, with several stars on the 
epaulettes of their blue-grey great¬ 

coats, talked softly about their dis¬ 
appointment and frustration to a 
Moscow television team. 

“The Afghan victims are not 
acknowledged by any other part of 
Soviet society. It has been left to the 
Church to remember us,” a retired 
officer said. 

AD had taken part in a memorial 
service, the first of its kind, conducted 
by Bishop Pitirim for officers and 
men who bad served in Afghanistan. 
Interspersed with the haunting music 
of the Russian Orthodox liturgy were 
prayers for the dead and the living, 
and imprecations to the soldier- 
martyrs of the Russian Church. At the 
end, the congregation quietly sang 
Eternal Memory for the fallen. 

The church was crowded, with the 
majority of tbe congregation women. 
A retired officer said that the act of 
remembrance “helps you to stay 
human after all the inhumanity you 
have seen". 

Briton dies as snow brings chaos to Alps 
From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

A Briton was identified as one 
of the victims of the sudden 
deluge of snow that brought 
chaos to the Alps this week, 
and left at least 200.000 skiers 
stranded in the French Alps 
yesterday. About 10 French 
ski resorts were cut off after 
snowstorms and rain caused 
avalanches, and the French 
Meteorological Office issued 
“maximum alert” avalanche 
warnings. 

Terence Murnagban, aged 

47, from London, was killed 
on Wesdnesday when the 
chalet he was sheltering in was 
swept away by an avalanche at 
Le Jose ret, near Val-d’htere. 

In eastern Switzerland, a 
mudslide buried rescuers 
searching for the victim of an 
earlier slide. One search-dog 
handler was killed and 
another critically was injured. 

Meteorologists said the 
storms, which began on Tues¬ 
day, had dumped a the 

equivalent of a month's worth 
of rain on some towns, and 
record snowfall blanketed 
parts of the Alps. Yesterday 
100 rescue-firemen and 60 
troops were sent to tbe Savoie 
region of the French Alps. 

In Austria another Briton, 
Timothy Magee, aged 16. was 
killed on Monday when he fell 
into a narrow ditch, police 
said yesterday. He had been 
on holiday with his family in 
the resort of Saalbach- 

Hinterglemm about 37 miles 
south of Salzbuig. Police said 
he broke his neck and died 
instantly. 

In France, more than 100 
people were evacuated from 
villages in the Haute Savoie 
after warnings of avalanches 
and landslides. Several roads 
and rail links in the area have 
been blocked by snow. 

Up to last weekend many 
ski resorts were practically 
devoid of snow. 

Singapore 
steps up 

cocaine war 
Singapore (AP) — Singapore 
has extended the mandatory 
death penalty to cover traf¬ 
fickers in cocaine, opium and 
marijuana The new law cov¬ 
ers manufacturing, importing 
or exporting just more than an 
ounce of cocaine, about 1 lb of 
marijuana, some 7oz of hash¬ 
ish and just more than 2 Vi lb of 
opium. 

Yacht rescue 

Humbled Nakasone battles to stay on the political stage 
From Joe Joseph 
Gunma, Japan 

“Telling you Mr Nakasone’s 
schedule is tike giving in¬ 
formation to tbe enemy,” says 
Mr Kalsurai Kobayashi, the 
manager of Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone's campaign head¬ 
quarters. If this is an unhelpful 
start to the day. it at least gives 
an idea of foe panic at Mr 
Nakasone's election offices. 

Once Japan's most famous 
statesman, perhaps still the 
only Japanese Prime Minister 
many foreigners could name, 
Mr Nakasone may well lose 
his seal at Sunday's general 
election. 

Mr Nakasone looks like a 
hunted man and the press has 
descended on his constituency 

if *4 
ft *3£* ■■saf 

Mr Nakasone: Giving the 
press die cold shoulder, 

in Gunma, a mountainous, 
rice-farming area north-west 
of Tokyo, hoping for a kilL 

But Mr Nakasone is just 71 

years old — sprightly for a 
Japanese politician — and still 
dreams of leading his country* 
again. He is fighting to rebuild 
bis tattered image and ha* 
decided that a nagging press is 
an unnecessary obstacle. 

He reserves his coldest 
shoulder for Japan’s Asaki 
newspaper, which recently ac¬ 
cused him of being linked to a 
shady, but very lucrative, 
stock deal, which he denies. 
Now Asaki reporters are not 
allowed into Mr Nakasone's 
office in the city of TakasakL 

The press hung like -vultures 
over him last summer when it 
was wrongly thought he might 
be questioned by police over 
foe Recruit bribery* scandal, 
which struck at tbe heart of Mr 
Nakasone’s administration. 

though it came to fight only 
much later. The newspaper¬ 
men are back because they 
think Gunma’s voters at Sun¬ 
day's poll might give Mr 
Nakasone his come-uppanoe 
by robbing him of the scat he 
has held since 1947. 

It is embarrassing enough 
that he has campaigned at all 
in bis own constituency, usu¬ 
ally thought demeaning for a 
former Prime Minister. That 
he has wooed voters for 
almost six months like a love- 
struck suitor has made him 
the butt of ridicule. 

This year, no comer shop is 
too small for a visit from Mr 
Nakasone and locals say that 
high-handed lectures on his 
international vision have 
given way to a more humble 

“please” and "thank you”. 
With the help of a local taxi- 
driver, a tip from an Asahi 
journalist and a turn of luck, 
we tracked down Mr Nak¬ 
asone in a restaurant in 
Anaka. a town close to his 
Takasaki campaign offices. 

After three hours he em¬ 
erged wearing a traditional 
election candidate's namc- 
sash bigger than Miss World's, 
but he was reluctant to linger. 

Should the rest of the world 
be interested in this general 
election? 

“1 think so.” 
Why is that? 
“That’s a question. I’m not 

answering questions from the 
press during the campaign. 
You're trying to have a ques- 
tion-and-answer session. No 

thank you. I’m awfully sorry." 
But if Mr Nakasone will not 
speak, there arc many who 
will speak for him. 

“That such a great man will 
honour us with his presence 
moves us to tears,” says Mrs 
Ritsuc Sato, chairman of a 
50,000-strong, ail-women sup¬ 
port group. 

There are also many who 
will speak loudly against him. 

“Mr Nakasone was called 
•kyoaku' (giant evil) in 
connection with the Recruit 
scandal.” says Mr Kcnichi 
Shiraishi. a union-backed can¬ 
didate running against him. 
Nakasone's is a multi-scat 
constituency, which returns 
four MPs. It would be 
embarrassing if the downturn 
in Mr Nakasone's popularity 

since the Recruit affair leaves 
him in fourth place among the 
four MPs who head back to 
Tokyo. Some analysts say he 
could miss the boat altogether 
and would have done belter to 
join three other former prime 
ministers. Mr Takeo Fukuda. 
Mr Kakuei Tanaka and Mr 
Zcnko Suzuki, in retiring 
gracefully at this election. But 
Mr Nakasone is loo ambitious 
for that. 

He is running as an in¬ 
dependent, after being nudged 
out of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party because of 
his links to Recruit. Sunday’s 
vote could finally draw the 
curtain down on a political 
career that Mr Nakasone. at 
least, thought still had a long 
way to run. 

Cosmic radiation study shows increased cancer risk for high-flyers 
From Sosan EUicott 

Washington 

Air crews and passengers who fly 
on certain routes are exposed to 
more radiation than most workers 
at nuclear plants, a US government 
study shows. 

Although scientists cannot assess 
precisely the long-term effects of 
low radiation doses, the report, 
issued this week by foe Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation, states foal 
people who fly a lot receive greater 
than expected doses of radiation 
from the Sun and stars. Some 
radiation experts are cited in the 
report as recommending that 
women in the early stages of 

pregnancy avoid flying on the 
riskiest routes. 

Radiation absorbed while flying 
differs according to latitude and 
altitude, increasing the nearer an 
aircraft is to the Poles. Concern 
about cosmic radiation has grown 
with the trend for aircraft to fly for 
longer and at higher altitudes, 
where the protective atmosphere is 
thinner. 

Increasingly, aircraft flying be¬ 
tween Europe and foe United 
States pass over tbe North Pole, 
where the effect of foe Earth’s 
magnetic field raises radiation 
levels to four times those at foe 
Equator. The fastest aircraft, such 
as Concorde and corporate jets, are 

partioilarly vulnerable since they 
fly higher than others. 

Experts advocate the installation 
of devices in cockpits that would 
advise pilots to drop altitude to 
avoid particularly high levels of 
high-energy radiation. Such equip¬ 
ment would also alert pilots on the 
rare occasions when the Sun's 
radiation, which varies consid¬ 
erably, reaches levels that the study 
says pregnant women flying only 
once should avoid. 

Flying at 40,000ft over the North 
Pole produces a radiation level of 
1.4 millireins as hour, compared 
with 0.4 millirems an hour at tlx 
same altitude over the Equator. On 
foe ground, where rocks and 

minerals emit radiation, the av¬ 
erage level in New York is esti¬ 
mated at 0.0056 millirems an hour. 

One medical scientist said that 
radiation levels absorbed by air 
passengers were sometimes as high 
as those that require warnings to 
workers in nuclear plants or other 
industrial jobs involving contact 
unth X-rays and other radiation 
sources. As airlines are not covered 
by the government safety regula¬ 
tions that regulate employees’ 
exposure, these levels are higher 
than those which roost nuclear 
plant workers experience. 

The government study showed 
that airline staff run a similar 
health risk from radiation to that 

from cabins full of cigarette smoke, 
although working in the air height¬ 
ens the risk of contracting cancer 
only moderately above the average. 

About 22.000 Americans in 
100,000 arc expected to die from 
cancer. The study, on westbound 
flights, estimates that for airline 
staff who have flown 960 hours a 
year for 20 years on internal flights 
of at least three hours, the cancer 
death rate will be raised by 59 to 61 
per 100.000. Passengers on foe 
same routes, flying only half as 
many hours, are predicted to suffer 
30 extra fatal cancer cases per 
100.000. 

Dr Michael Ginevan, a scientist 
who compiled foe statistics, said: 

“If I were a woman in the critical 
period of pregnancy for retardation 
(weeks eight to 15). I would tend to 
avoid flights to Europe." He said 
that. since he completed the statis¬ 
tical work, new studies had revised 
foe expected cancer rate for survi¬ 
vors of low radiation doses in 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki to double 
or triple the earlier expected rate. 

Airline unions have expressed 
concern about exposure to radi¬ 
ation. But some scientists say that 
foe average doses are too low to 
cause acute illness, even for fre¬ 
quent travellers on foe riskiest 
routes, and airline officials say that 
they are still treating bean disease 
as a greater problem. 

Madrid — A Spanish fishing- 
vessel rescued two Britons, Mr 
Lawrence Ladclaw and his 
son, Stephen, after their 40 ft 
yacht, the San Vica, exploded 
and caught fire about 13 miles 
south of Palma de Mallorca. 

Law relaxed 
Colombo (AFP) — The Sri 
Lankan Government has 
lifted several emergency regu¬ 
lations. including one which 
allowed security forces to 
dispose of bodies without 
holding inquests. 

Pakistani held 
Nicosia (Renter)—A court at a 
British base in Cyprus has 
ordered a Pakistani suspected 
ot smuggling heroin into 
Britain to be detained pending 
a request for extradition. 

Military code 
Seoul (AFP) — A new code of 
conduct in Korea has banned 
the beating of recruits by 
sergeants during training ana 
forbidden military personnel 
from meddling in politics. 

Murder ruling 
Lausanne (Reiner) — A Swiss 
court has ruled that Signor 
Aiuonio de Luca, a suspected 
member of Italy’s Red Bri¬ 
gades. can be extradited to 
Italy on a murder charge. 

Death toll up 
Maputo (Reuter) — The death 
toll m the Mozambique Nat¬ 
ional Resistance attack on a 
train in foe south of the 
country has risen to 55. 

Tokyo action 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Japan is to 
make it a crime to launder the 
profits of illegal drug dealing. 
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the present record levels 
of mortgage interest rates. 

Mrs Tliatefeer said that the 
exceUrace of these policies had 
also led to millions more home 
owners. 

The Leader fifth* _ 

—-OI-. u UC HWKCD ai 
J>°cial Trends today, was a 25 

cent increase in real house- 
i5S dj^?°^eij,«>me between 
1981 and 1988. 

There woe now 15 million 
owner-occupied homes, com- 
PSted to ii.6 million under 
^bour. That was due to the 

of Conservative eco- 
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iw asc mis mat-' 
cher what thought she had given 
to imposing a cap on mortgage 
rates. 

Mrs Thatcher said that these 
were now some three million 
more people able to take out 
mortgages than there were in 
1979, and many more than that 
owned their own homes than jq 
years ago. That was a stood 
record. r~- ■“Y^„“wi4S«eo payments 

M r;.. . very wetL They would find them 
PnW ^ to t* ofgreaibenefiL They were 
Prune Minister should stop a very good investment. 3 
dodging the question and sim- Mr j0hn Onmt 
piy own up to the feet that the North, QlSted^toh^Sita 

•hi “*£?—'--said that to use 
me Prime Minister’s word, 
also , he accepted her con¬ 

fession. 
_Mrs Thatcher said that the 
UanpeUors of the Exchequer 
tod handled the economy ex¬ 
cellently. Well over 99 per cent 
ot an increasing number of 
mortgage holders managed to 

mar mortgage payments 
very wetL They would find them 

light of Mr Kinnock’s questions, 
it had been due to her economic 
policies that the level of manu¬ 
facturing bad gone up for the 
second successive year (Labour 
laughter) ... that unemploy¬ 
ment was virtually at the lowest 
level m Western Europe? 

That would eventually con¬ 
tribute to bringing down the 
level of interest rates. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 1988 
and last year had been two years 
of excellent manufacturing in¬ 
vestment Today's figures show¬ 
ed a record number of jobs. The 
Government took all necessary 
measures to keep bearing down 
on inflation. 

Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh 
East, Lab) asked her to consider 
the plight of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of council tenants who 
tod been encouraged to buy 
their bouses. The Government 
should reconsider its policy of 
cutting support for council 
housing, thus bringing pressure 
on tenants to buy, by forcing 
council rents up. 

Mrs Thatcher said that many 
tenants had bought and were 
grateful for that opportunity. 
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™ hSZuJif1 ** °Pe?M8*n v&itotUM at the Palace of Westminster today of paintings by Thomas Allan of Barry's original design for his 
new buildings. The paintings, and drawings by Barry, have been m Russia since they were presented to Tsar Nicholas I on his visit to the new palace's 

construction site. The painting above - ink and watercolonr on paper — shows the palace with a redesigned Westminster Bridge in the foreground. 

Major resists calls to aid home buyers 

C: 

MPs from both sides pressed the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
announce an early cut in interest 
rates, particularly to help home 
buyers. But Mr John Major said 
that, although it would be 
attractive to announce »wHi early 
cut, it would not be sensible 
until he coukl be retrain that it 
was right in terms of beating 
inflation. 

He acknowledged the diffi¬ 
culties facing home buyers and 
said that about 70,000 people 
with mortgages were more than 
six months m arrears, less than 
half of I per cent of the total of 
home owners. Most reposses¬ 
sions stemmed from the break¬ 
up of marriages. 

Mr Anthony Beamoot-Dark 
(Birmingham. SeDy Oak, C) said 
that many Conservative MPs 
would be pleased that the 
and interest rates were no 
tied to the Deutschmark 
cause West Germany’s headlong 
and precipitate flight to reunifi¬ 
cation was likely to lead to 
higher interest rates. 

Gotdd they have an assurance 
that British'interest rates would- 
not follow them because British 
industry could not sustain them 
nor compete with them. , 

Mr Major: I will continue to 
judge interest-rate levels on 
what I believe is, right for 
mnntrr-mflatinn policy in this 
country. 

Mr Alan Beith, liberal 
Democrat spokesman on Trea¬ 
sury affairs, said that yesterday's 
announcement on mortgage 
rates by (me building society 
spelt tragedy for many people as 
well as a great deal of pressure 
on wage negotiations in the 
coming year. 

Could the Chancellor in- 

TREASURY 

dicate any hope ofa reduction in 
interest rates to the rest of the 
building societies, so long as he 
refused to make a dear commit¬ 
ment to eaiiy entry to the 
exchange-rate mechanism? 

Or were they to pm up interest 
rates in anticipation that the 
rates were going to remain high? 

Mr Major said that it would 
be attractive to stand up and say 
that he foresaw an early or 
immediate redaction in levels of 
interest rates. *Tt would be 
nowise to maim that commit¬ 
ment until it is right in teems of 
beating inflation and until I am 
certain that it is right, and that 
when we bring interest rates 

Mr Major: Agrees home 
buyers are in difficulty 

down, we can safely keep them 
down." 

Mr Robert Sheldon (Asbton- 
under-Lyne, Lab) quoted the 
Government as saying often 
that if economic policy was net 
hurting, it was not working. The 
real hurt was being caused to 
manufacturing industry, invest¬ 
ment and home owners. 

When was the Government 
going to open its eyes to the 
possibility of an alternative 
method such as credit control 
which, although not perfect, 
could give some help? 

Mir Major said that inflation 
was the most damaging thins for 
manufacturing industry and for 
the economy as a whole. Mone¬ 
tary policy was specifically there 
to bear down on inflation. 

“If we had not used monetary 
policy succesfiiHy in recent 
years. I very much doubt that we 
would have seen the dramatic 
reductions in unemployment." 

Sir Anthony Grant (South 
West Cambridgeshire, Q said 
that, although the battle against 
inflation must have priority, the 
burden of it was being borne 
excessively by two groups: small 
businesses and borne owners. 

“Will he, while acknowledg¬ 
ing that he cannot anticipate the 
Budget, take this into consid¬ 
eration. After all, the need for 
the battle was not their fault but 
that of the Government" 

Mr Major: I entirely sym¬ 
pathize with the difficulties that 
marry home owners in particular 
are faring. I have to take into 
account the overriding objective 
- the necessity to make sure that 
we have the right economic 
conditions to bring down infla¬ 
tion and ensure it is kept down. 

Mr Hairy Banes (North East 

Derbyshire, Lab) said that there 
were a great many constituents 
who were in crisis debt and 
facing great problems of home¬ 
lessness. It was made worse by 
increases in mortgage rales and 
was disturbing because they 
were already racing higher rail 
and heating costs and the poll 
tax. 

Were we not moving from 
crisis into catastrophe and were 
not the people who should be 
evicted those who lived in No 
10 and No 11 Downing Street 
rather than our constituents? 

Mr Major said that be shared 
concern for those who were 
facing difficulties. The levels of 
difficulties and arrears, how¬ 
ever, though a little higher, were 
still at a low level and the great 
majority of repossessions re¬ 
sulted from marriage break-up 
rather than high interest rates. 

Mr Tim Smith (Beaconsfield, 
Q said that only 0.73 per cent of 
mortgage holders were in arrears 
—and that proportion was lower 
than In 1985 — and, by defi¬ 
nition, 99.27 per cent were not 
in arrears. 

Mr Major accepted that ar¬ 
rears cases were difficult and 
painfiil, but they were not 
running at thecritical level that 
had been implied. 

Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield, 
Lab) said that, quite apart from 
the tragedy of repossession, 
many people who thought they 
were home owners were dis¬ 
covering that they were home 
buyers and the Government was 
not interested in home buyers. 
' Mr Major said that the num¬ 
ber of properties taken into 
possession last year amounted 
to less than a fifth of 1 per cent 
of all buiklmg society loans and 

that problem bad been there for 
a long time. It existed when Mr 
Benn was a minister. 

Mr Bob Dunn (Dartford, Q 
said that over two million 
poeple tod bought their own 
homes since 1979. There was a 
strong case for raising the level 
of mortgage tax relief from 
£30,000 to £50,000 to take 
account of the huge increase in 
value of homes especially in the 
South-east and particularly in 
north-west Kent (Conservative 
protests). 

Mr Major said that he noted 
Mr Dunn’s representations. 
Home ownership had risen from 
55 percent to 65 percent in the 
past decade and there was still a 
big demand for home ownership 
which he expected to continue. 

Mr John Smith, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury 
affairs, said that the Conser¬ 
vative Party manifesto in 1979 
blamed the level of interest rales 
and mortgage repayments on 
government mismanagement. 
After 11 years of Conservative 
Government, was this still true? 
Was government mismanage¬ 
ment the reason for the misery? 

Mr Major said that what the 
Conservatives said in 1979 was 
correct Under Labour there had 
been negative interests rates 
which tod pushed up inflation 
and wrecked the economy. 

Mrs Edwina Currie (South 
Derbyshire, Q said that build¬ 
ing societies which tod been 
lending people up to three and 
four tunes their incomes had 
contributed to the over-valuing 
of properties should “really take 
some of the blame". 

Mr Major agreed that people 
should be prudent in the 
borrowing they took on. 

Student loan plan 
is far too dear’ 

Government plans to introduce 
a student loans scheme were 
attacked by Labour and Libal 
Democrat MPs when the Com¬ 
mons considered the Education 
(Student Loans) Bill. 

Mr Jack Straw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
said that the scheme was more 
expensive even than they had 
expected. It would waste at least 
£2 billion between now and the 
year 2010 — money which was 
going to disappear into a vast 
Mack hole of adminstrative 
expenses, defaults and defenals. 

He moved a new danse 
establishing an advisory com¬ 
mittee to give overall advice on 
the nature, running and admin¬ 
istration of the scheme. 

He said that the need for 
continuing advice to the Sec¬ 
retary of State about the scheme 
had never been dearer. It had 
been a very bad scheme when 
the House debated it on second 
reading in December, but it was 
emerging much worse from 
committee and with far fewer 
friends. 

The estimated losses did not 
take into account the significant 
but as yet nnqnantified cost of 
interest-rate subsidy. “We 
should follow proper accounting 
conventions so that we know the 
full cost of the scheme." 

The Government intended to 
replace the whole of the grants 
system with Joans. 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education and 
Science, said that that was a 
ridiculous charge. Mr Straw 
knew perfectly wdl that was not 

ase. The 

EDUCATION 

the case. student grants 

scheme for maintenance sup¬ 
port would continue. 

Mr Straw said that the loans 
would penalize groups, such as 
medical students ami those 
training to be teachers. It would 
harm access to higher education 
for students with low-income 
parents. 

Labour would not waste 
money on loan schemes and so 
it would have sufficient cash to 
pay for the extension it envis¬ 
aged in higher education. 

Mr Simon Hsgbes, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on edu¬ 
cation, said that still no one had 
any idea of how the loan 
scheme was to be implemented. 

The banks tod refused to 
operate a loan scheme; another 
scheme had been put to the 
univeisities for them to operate 
and, in their turn, the univer¬ 
sities were putting forward pro¬ 
posals of their own. “We are 
taking several steps in the dark.” 

The Government was produc¬ 
ing a scheme which cost more 
but gave the student less. 

Most concern surrounded 
question of whether the move to 
loans would decrease the num¬ 
ber entering higher education. 
There was a dear need for the 
scheme to be monitored. 

Mr Patrick Canuck (South 
Staffordshire, Q said that he 
had not voted for the Bill in the 
past and would not vote for it 
tonight unless he heard some 
sort of government assurance on 
the lues of the new clause. 

Opposition debate: South Africa 

Government ‘must reserve the right to lift sanctions’ 
hi a Commons debate on an Qppo? 
ado> morion on the Government's 
Sooth Africa policy appeared m later 

If the United Kingdom failed to 
reach agreement with its EC parteere 
on fflnrtiww against Sobm Africa, 
“the Government must reserve its 
rights to act cm its own", Mr Wffltom 
MtMegrme, Minister of State, For- 
eign Office, said. “That is the legal 
position." 

Winding up the debate, he said ftat 
EC sanctions had been designed to 
brine about multiracial chaJociie in 
Sooth Africa and to .say that lifting 
them must wait for the repeal of the 
Group Areas Act and other pfltaa of 
apartfrfid «ww a mfateMHdUlliBg* 

A South African Government 

would be about removal of what 
remained of apartheid and 
universal «"ftragg m a unfes* koutn 
Africa. “If that fa not P*tiiBgtto 
pillars of apartheid on the tame, i 
dost know what is.” 

Earlier, Sir David SteA liberal 
Democrat spokesman on foreign at¬ 
tain, said that for the Foreign 

Secretary to plan a reasonable pro¬ 
gramme for lifting sanctions and 
pressmes was a sensible respouse to 
rttangg, hut he did object to its ieing 
dene prematarehf and not fa concert 
with Britain’s European and other 
partners. 

President de Kkric had brought 
about an euannaas improvement, bat 
there was still anxiety that, ^ 
when Dr Botha had promised t__ 
nothing would be done in the end. 

Every section of white opinion, evei 
those who did not agree with the 
imposition of sanctions, acknowl¬ 
edged that interaationai pressures 
Mm played their part in bringing 
about the change. 

He eoaM not find anyone in the 
black coanmity who bdBered that 
the Prime Minister had not hindered 
that change. That was unfair. Her 
private pressures had been helpCaL 

Nelson Mandela was the one 
person who could reunite the Mack 
movement, as it must be reunited. 
There would be immense pressure 
from young people in South Africa to 
move'fsSckly. 

Mr Berms Grant JjWmljam, 
Lab), just back front South Africa, 

the 

said fb«t unless something of sub¬ 
stance was done quickly (here would 
be an almighty bloodbath there. He 
had seat a perfectly peaceful rally 
being fired ou by the security forces. 
The continuation of the state of 
emergency allowed such atrocities 
because it empowered the police and 
security forces to act without 
accountability. 

That was why die ANC called for 
cancellation of the state of 

and why it was a pre- 
talks. 

Mrs Thatcher sought to make pOty 
distinctions between different kinds 
of sanctions. “Bat to the man on the 
omnibus in Soweto, or on the train 
going into Johannesburg, these dis- 
fjn^w do not really mean much." 
For the British Prime Minister to talk 
about removing sanctions was to 
these people a “sellout". 

“It seems that the Prime Minister 
wishes to see the mass democratic 
movement going naked into the 
negotiating chamber." 

Mr George Gardiner (Reigate, C) 
said H»at Hforftw in South Africa iH 
not want to have a vote on empty 
bellies. If sanctions had had any 

effect, it had been to impoverish the 
Mack population. 

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen 
North, Lab), chairman of the Anti- 
Apartheid Movement, said that the 
Prime Minister's egocentric way had 
cast her in the role of the Wicked 
Fairy in Snow White, looking in the 
mirror to see who was the cleverest of 
them aU, She had colluded with 
oppression. 

Mr Ivor Stanbmok (Orpington, C) 
said that he was mystified by the 
Government's policy and could not 
support iL Judging by the wording of 
its amendment to the motion one 
would ftinlt there was fittie to be 
contentious about in South Africa, 
where some 80 per cent of the 
population was deprived of dvfl 
rights. 

Apartheid was an evil and wicked 
doctrine used by unworthy people to 
justify retention of power by a 
minority who used whips and dogs 
against those who protested. 

It deprived (he majority of the vote 
and the right to live where they chose 
in the name of racial superiority. It 
was contemptible. He would have 
expected better from his own Govern¬ 

ment in the way it had worded the 

Mimsters had applied the few 
sanctions timidly and half-heartedly. 
At the first sign of their working they 
were being withdrawn. The Govern¬ 
ment's policy bad not brought about a 
chance of policy by President de 
Klerk. Ministers nude themselves 
look foolish when they asserted 
otherwise. 

The Government had no interest in 
propping up a doomed regime- It 
should put to money on Mr Mandela 
and give him the help he required to 
bring peace, reconciliation ami 
democracy to tins great African 
coBDtry. 

Mr Bowen WeBs (Hertford and 
Stretford, O said that this was not 
tiie time to talk of loosening sanc¬ 
tions. They should be encouraging 
everybody in South Africa who 
wanted evolution to democracy. 

Or David Oven, leader of the SDP, 
a former Foreign Secretary, said that 
die Council of Monsters in Dublin 
would not dream of lifting sanctions 
while there was any continuation of 
the state at emergency. Britain was 
bound by the resolBtxm ai 1986 and 

by honour, which was far more 
important. Prosperity would not be 
restored by unilateral action by 
Britain mi this question. 

President de Klerk mast be en¬ 
couraged to act m a manner which 
ensured there could be no going back. 
It was going to be very difficult to 
have htfernational agreement on a 
serious redaction id sanctions until 
negotiations had started. 

Mr Donald Anderson, an 
sitioa spokesman on foreign 
said that the Prime Minister was 
gratuitously wdpff up fartematinwal 
good will towEmds «Ms country. “It 
cannot he good for Britain that we are 
now seen by those who have straggled 
fire years Cor freedom in South Africa 
as tbe major protectors of that system 
which has done so much damage to 
them.” In that context the Prime 
Minister’s invitation to Mr Mandela 
to visit this country was naive and 

. impertinent. 
The Opposition motion was re¬ 

jected by 27$ votes to 2)4 — 
Government majority, 64 — and tbe 
amendment was agreed without 
division. 

Letters, page 13 

More power for MPs on EC 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, jtepnjj. 
Prime Minister and Leader oi 
the Commons, is re^[. 
approve key recommendation 
of the Commons procedure- 
committee's report 
backbench MPs more “flue®* 
over the future direction of tne 
European Community. 

After agreemait in aCahiKt 
subcommittee, he is pfl-parm* 
to pledge a foil day’s debah: 
the Commons before 

4V pr summit meetings- 
y would replace the PgjSjJ 
em of debates on Wtate 

. _,ers on developments m the 

Community. . 
Ministers will beexpectol“ 

provide an outline of su®" 
mil agenda before to 

business managers, before Sir 
Geoffrey's appointment, to 
pula’ parliamentary time tor a 
debate before last years summit 

jnMadrid. 
The change is part of a 

package or reforms being 
considered to give Cbmnramty 
proposals a higher profile at 
Westminster. 

Sir Geoffrey isja^tobe 
i pathetic to the MPs* com¬ 

mits and is ready to arrange 
more general deVies on EC 

In 
mrnea that jf&EEZ 
examination of EC proposals 
should be more forwara-iook- 

declare their views on tne xey reacts carrying 
little influence on the final laws. 

No decision has been reached 
■_ tVa AihinM *mh* 

ISSWrS- 
It win pm pnssnre ?? ^ 

Margaret Thatcher and her 
the maionty 

sr-avtfffls 
monetary union. 

«l>. 

trey, on ue 
five standing committees. The 
proposed committees would 

Sir Geoffrey: Ready to ap- 
prove recommendations. 

examine EC proposals on agri¬ 
culture; trade and industry; 
Treasury; transport and en¬ 
vironment; and general issues. 

But it has conceded the need 
fas' a more thorough scrutiny of 

EC draft laws by ha_„ - _ 
dence-taldng sessions, building 
on the standing committee 
system. 

Like the committee. Sir Geof¬ 
frey is opposed to setting up a 
select committee on European 
affairs similar to the House of 
Lords committee, which is sug¬ 
gested by the former Leader of 
the House, Mr John Biffen. 

Sir Geoffrey is understood to 
have been persuaded by argu¬ 
ments against the idea put by Mr 
Terence Higgins, chairman of 
the Commons liaison commit¬ 
tee. However, he wants to e- 
ucourage the present network of 
Commons select committees to 
take a greater interest in 
Community-wide policies. 

The Government’s formal re¬ 
sponse to the report has been 
delayed because me changes are 
fundamental to the working of 
Parliament and involve most 
departments. But it is expected 
to be publfahed before Easter. 

Discussions with the whips 
will also be necessary because 
they will have to find enough 
backbenchers to sit on tbe new 
committees. 

Parliament 
next week 

The main business in the Com¬ 
mons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on SNP mo¬ 
tion on the ambulance dispute. 
Private Bills. 
Tuesday: Debates on Oppo¬ 
sition motion on the effects of 
electricity privatization and on 
the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. Motion on the Clergy 
(Ordination) Measure. 
Wednesday: Debate on Com¬ 
mons procedure. Government 
Tradiro Bill, remaining stages. 
Thursday: Debate on East-West 
relations. 
Friday: Private members’ Bills: 
Rights of Way (Agricultural 
Land) Bill and Access to Health 
Records Bin, second readings. 

The main business in the 
Lords is expected to be: 
Monday: Food Safety Bid, third 
reading. Debate on EC soda! 
charter. 
Tuesday: Courts and Legal Ser¬ 
vices Bui, report, first day. 
Wednesday: Debate on manu¬ 
facturing industry. Abortion 
(Amendment Ml, committee. 
Thursday: Courts and Legal 
Services Bill, report, second day. 

Move on tobacco 
sales to young 

The Government is consideri 
proposals to 
clarify the responsibilities of 
retailers in the sale of tobacco to 

under 16, Mr Peter 

without dissent in this House, 
strengthen ana Nobody is being deterred. The 
sponsibiiities of trade is treating Parliament with 

’ contempt and is threatening the 
health of the next generation." 

Mr Lloyd said that selling 
cigarettes to youngsters was 
deeply irresponsible. It was for 
the polioe and local authority 
trading standards officers to 
enforce the law. Both had 
powers, duties and responsibil¬ 
ities, but he accepted that they 
were unevenly applied. 

The good news was that fewer 
children were smoking. Latest 
statistics showed that m 1984, 
13 per cent of under-16s admit¬ 
ted smoking; by 1986 it had 
fallen to lOpercent, and in 1988 
the figure was 8 per cent 

The Department of Health 
was launching a £2 million 
campaign to reduce the number 
of teenage smokers, with the 
aim of cutting die figure by a 
third by 1994. In addition, the 
tobacco trade was spending £1 
million to inform retailers about 
the law. 

debate in the Commons. 
The legislation was not yet 

ready, he said, but the Govern¬ 
ment would introduce its pro¬ 
posals as soon as a suitable 
legislative vehicle was available. 
He added that was unlikely to be 
in the present parliamentary 
session. 

He was replying to a debate 
initiated by Mr John Home 
Robertson (East Lothian, Lab), 
who said that the 1986 Act 
prohibiting the sale of ciga¬ 
rettes to youngsters was bong 
cynically circumvented by the' 
industry and flouted by re¬ 
tailers. 

“This ‘teeny’ trade fa worth 
£70 minion a yearto the tobacco 
trade. The Government has 
failed to lift a finger to enforce 
the 1986 Act which was passed 

Dog tags 
6a silly 

proposal9 
Mr Jack Ashky (Stoke- 
on-Trent South, Lab) said that 
he had never heard any¬ 
thing so siHy as the suggestion 
of Mr David Heathcoat- 

Stale for the Environment, 
that the way to deal with Rott- 
wefleis was to put name 
tags on them. 

No one suggested 
putting name tags on lions 
and tigers and allowing 
them to roam the streets. 
Rottweilers should be 
harmed 

Sr Geoffrey Howe, 
Leader of the House, said that 
he would draw Mr Ash¬ 
ley’s concern to the attention 
of the Home Secretary (Mr 
David Waddington)- 

Age of consent 
*must stay* 
To reduce the age of con¬ 
sent for homosexuality would 
give totally tbe wrong sig¬ 
nal at present and would give 
offence to many people, 
and worry many more. Mis 
Thatcher said during ques¬ 
tion tmie. 

Mr David Martin 
(Portsmouth South, Q had 
said that for various rea¬ 
sons, including the spreading 
and contracting of Aids, 
any proposals to reduce the 
age of consent for homo¬ 
sexuals was unacceptable and 
“utterly crackers”. 

Mrs Thatcher agreed. 
She said that such proposals 
would cause great prob¬ 
lems in future and she was 
very much against reduc¬ 
ing the age of consent 

EC routes 
for drugs 
A large part of seizures of 
drugs at United Kingdom 
ports and airports had 
been sent from or routed 
through other European 
Community countries, and 
last year they amounted to 
40 per cent of the weight of 
dim seized, Mr Richard 
Ryder, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, said in a 
written reply. 

He said that the overall 
number of seizures last year 
showed an increase over 
the previous year of about 40 
percent 40 percent by 
weight for heroin; 50 per cent 
for cocaine and 130 per 
ant fhrnannahiB regn. 

BR borrowing 
powers up 
An Opposition motion in 
the Commons on Wednesday 
night, condemning the 
Government’s approach to 
British Rail and London 
Underground, was rejected by 
259 votes to 212 - Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 47. 

Doringthe debate, Mr 
Michael Portillo, Minister for 
Public Transport, an¬ 
nounced an increase of £220 
million in British Rail 
borrowing powers, to enable h 
to press ahead with invest¬ 
ment, inrindmg that on the 
Channel timneL 

Reunification 
for Germany 
Britain was pledged, by 
long-standing agreements, to 
support German reunifica¬ 
tion, but tbe concern had been 
to have a proper frame¬ 
work in whiefa to make certain 
of security and stability in 
Europe, Mrs Thatcher said at 
question time. 

Ship subsidy 
The maximum level of 
subsidy for merchant ships 
will be reduced from 26 
per cent to 20 per cent as from 
January 1 this year, Mr 
Dosglaa Hogg, Minister for 
Industry, said in a written 
Commons reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.301; Private 
number's Bflh Sexual Of¬ 
fences Bin, second reading. 
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Has the Perrier bubble Perrier was first mar¬ 
keted at the turn of 
the century as “the 
Champagne of Table 
Waters”, and its suc¬ 

cess ever since has been 
associated with an image of 
sparkling purity. But yes¬ 
terday. as tens of millions of 
bottles were being pulled off 
shop shelves throughout the 
work! because of a scare over 
benzine contamination, 
doubts were cast on whether it 
would ever again be possible 
to present it as the last name in 
quality. 

Source Perrier, the parent 
company, has made itself the 
most successful of mineral 
water firms by marketing what 
is essentially an idea. The fizzy 
water il draws from a spring at 
Verg£ze , near Nunes, costs 
only pence to bottle - but 
commands £2.35 at the Ritz. 

During the past 10 years 
perner has led a boom in the 
sales of mineral water, exploit¬ 
ing a public mood for healthy 
living and becoming a status 
symbol along with the Porsche 
and the Filofax. Keen to 
associate itself with healthy 
living, Source Perrier, has 
sponsored sporting events 
throughout the world, includ¬ 
ing the New York marathon. 
.And backed by shrewd 
promotion, Perrier water has 
come to symbolize a lifestyle. 
As the inventors of the 
advertising campaign said; 
“The key task was to make the 
cynical British public pay for 
bottled water." 

The advertisers succeeded. 
For consumers, the mention 
of Perrier evokes an image of 
water gushing from moun¬ 
tains. The truth is less pic¬ 
turesque - the area of western 
Provence where the spring is 
situated is mostly flat 

It is the most famous of the 
designer waters, the symbol of 
chic — and, as of this week, the 

latest product to be taken from 

the world’s supermarket shelves 

because of health fears. Now 
Perrier faces its toughest trial of 

public confidence. Jamie Dettmer launch in 1903, it has believed 
- that selling its product is a 

the moment the first hint of a 
contamination problem ap¬ 
peared last weekend, when 
traces of benzene were discov¬ 
ered in supplies in the Ameri¬ 
can state of North Carolina, 
within hours, Source Perrier 
had instructed subsidiaries in 
Europe to monitor customer 
reaction to the scare on a daily 
basis through market research 
surveys. 

Like any other successful 
enterprise in a competitive 
market, Perrier has always 
been quick to recognize chang¬ 
ing consumer tastes and 
aspirations. From the mo- 

and Philip Jacobson report 

Yesterday, at the Hotel Bar 
des Sports, near the source, 
mineral water of any brand 
was not much in demand. But 
lunchtime drinkers passed 
their own boozy vote of 
confidence in a drink which 
has put their town on the map 
(though it remains difficult to 
convince them that there are 
people who will happily pay 
the price of a perfectly decent 
bottle of Beaujolais for a glass 
of the pride of Vetgfize). 

Indeed, the citizens ap¬ 
peared resolutely un¬ 
concerned by the great 
brouhaha over the enforced 
withdrawal of 160 million 
bottles from world markets. 

If ever there was a company 
town, it is here: Source Perrier 
provides work for about 3,300 
people, and on the evidence of 
yesterday's mini-invasion by 
journalists, they are both 
proud and happy to be be 
working for the company. 
According to Jean-Pierre 

Roux, the plant's genial direc¬ 
tor of human resources, they 
are positively bursting to get 
production back up to normal. 

So what about the Com¬ 
munist Party pickets outside 
the plant, distributing 
accusing Source Perrier of 
swimming among the “great 
white sharks" of capitalism? 
Well, it is certainly a 
paternalistic company, run for 
the past 40 years and more by 
the patrician Gustave Leven, 
aged 75, whose family owns a 
substantial block of shares in 
the business. 

On Wednesday, it was Le- 
ven’s misfortune to collide 
with the Parisian Press out for 
Mood at what some believe to 
have been the first formal 
news conference the famously 
secretive company has ever 
organized. 

A pleasant-looking, apple 
cheeked man, be seemed dis¬ 
concerted by die ferocity of 
the attentions of the large and 

unruly corps assembled at 
Perrier headquarters on the 
Rue de Coureelks. 

Insiders say it was, how¬ 
ever, entirely in character for 
Leven to refuse to comment 
on the inquiry on the Paris 
Bourse (stock exchange) into 
suspiciously heavy baling of 
Perrier shares immediately 
before the furore became pub¬ 
lic knowledge. “We are talking 
about a company which has 
never before considered it 
necessary to keep sharehold¬ 
ers, let alone journalists, prop¬ 
erly informed of its actions,** 
said one Bourse informant. 

Back in Veiggze, locals 
were expressing total con¬ 
fidence in Perrier’s ability to 

companies which have suf¬ 
fered health scares in the past 
have found that a comeback is 
not easy. One company 
selling turned salmon took 11 
years to regain its market 
position after a contamination 
problem which led to the 
withdrawal of afl of its sup¬ 
plies from shops for two 
weeks. 

u 
nexpected snags 
can cause set¬ 
backs, too. In one 
contamination 
scare, the Safeway 

supermarkets chain failed to 
check its adverts and was 
embarrassed by its slogan of 
“Everything you want from a 
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bounce back. But advertising st^rcanda utUcblt ®°cre * 
agencies wwe divided as to 
whether it would be able to 
reclaim its leading position in 
the mineral water market — 

Senior managers at Source 
Perrier were already planning 
a new marketing strategy as 
Leven announced in Paris the 

one of the most competitive in decision to withdraw the en- 
food and drink retailing. tire world stock. They had 

Several food and drink been preparing for the worst 
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Free tickets, both within the States 

and to the States. 

To learn how you can qualify, send us 

the coupon to receive an enrolment OneRiss 

normal “OnePass” restrictions apply. 

The reward certificate is valid 

for travel for one year from date 

of issue. 

As a “OnePass” member, you can 

also earn free tickets across the 

Atlantic after as few as two return 

flights in First or Business Class. 

You have the choice of our 4 

nonstop U.S. gateways: New York, 

Houston, Denver or Miami. 

Then we offer more than 80 

destinations in the U.S. alone. 

If your plans take you further 

afield, we can fly you there. 

Continental is the largest U.S. 

carrier to Mexico and Australasia, 

and offers frequent connecting services 

to Central America, the Caribbean, Japan 

and the Philippines. 

And of course you can earn “OnePass” 
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form for Continental Airlines’ “OnePass". 

Membership is free, yet the rewards 

are enormous 

For example, buy a Continental 

Airlines First or Business Class return 

ticket to the States and fly before 31 

August 1990, and we’ll give you a free 

domestic return ticket for use within the 

mainland U.S. on your next trip*. 

All you have to do is post copies of 

your qualifying tickets and boarding 

passes to our “OnePass" Service Desk, at 

the address shown below, within 30 days 

of your trip 

You’ll then receive a “OnePass" 

Reward Certificate, valid for a free return 

ticket within the U.S. mainland. Of course, 

miles with every ticket you buy. 

Just fill in the coupon and you’re on 

your way to free travel, or phone us on 

0898 666 500. 

i I’d like (o find out more about your free tickets as a I 
| member of “OnePass" (Continental Airlines’ Frequent 

Flyer Programme) Please send me details. 

Name 

Company Position 

Company Address. 

Postcode Telephone 

Send to “OnePass” Service Desk. Continental Airlines. 

Beulah Court. Albert Road. Horlev. Surrey RH6 7HZ 
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CONTINENTAL 
AIRLINES 

I 

matter of marketing an image, 
a concept One current 
advertisement talks about 
Perrier personifying “French¬ 
ness, style and fim". 

The original launch, master¬ 
minded by St John Harms- 
worth, an Englishman who 
had bought the spring at 
Vergtae from Dr Louis Per¬ 
rier, was carefully designed to 
appeal to the upper and 
military classes, in France and 
throughout the British Em¬ 
pire. Clubs and officers' 
messes were the target—hence 
the “the Champagne of Table 
Waters”. 

Great thought was also 
given to the design of the 
bottle. St John Harmsworth, 
the brother of Daily Mail 
founder Lord North cliffe, 
wanted a distinctive shape 
that would stand out any¬ 
where. He eventually mod¬ 
elled a bottle on the Indian 
clubs he used for exercising, 
but gave it a more graceful 
neck. Since then, astute 
marketing and aggressive 
advertising.has been the hall¬ 
mark of the Perrier operation. 

n Britain, through its 
advertising agency Leo 
Burnett, it has been 
responsible for one of the 
most successful tele¬ 

vision advertising campaigns. 
Based on the “Eau" theme, h 
has led the way in food and 
drink marketing. “H2Eau” 
and “Picasseau” adverts have 
encouraged consumers to buy, 
while at the same time 
displaying a pleasing wit 

Advertising experts, both in 
the United Kingdom and in 
the United States, believe that 
Perrier will be able to continue 
with the theme. “Once the 
new supplies have come in, I 
expect them to advertise 
heavily,” said Simon Taylor, 
strategy director of Ogilvy & 
Mather public relations. “I 
don't see why they should not 
continue with the adverts but 
they will have to review them 
carefully to make sure there is 
nothing in them which could 
.remind consumers of the ben¬ 
zene scare.” 

Taylor, who specializes in 
advising firms on crisis 
management, believes that 
Perrier can weather the prob¬ 
lem as long as it is quick to 
keep the public informed 
about the contamination. 
“The key thing is to be truthful 
from the start- They must not 
go into the bunker. At the 
moment they seem to be doing 
everything right" 

In America, The New York 
Times devoted an editorial to 
a comparison between Exxon 
and Perrier last week, and 
praised Perrier’s approach. “A 
company that respects the 
public’s growing concerns for 
human health and the envir¬ 
onment serves society and 
itselH” the newspaper said. “A 
company that appears to treat 

to ? (5p)Wholesalerv-«' 

Putting a fizz in the balance sheet how Perrier makes its profit 
from a bottle of water sold for 60p at a typical supermarket 

them casually risks a heavy 
loss in public trust Perrier 
seems to have grasped this 
point; Exxon has uoL" 

While Perrier continues 
with its crisis management 
other mineral water Anns are 
keeping a low profile, worried 
that consumer fears about 
Perrier could damage ihcir 
own sales. Neither Cadbury 
Schweppes, which markets 
Malvern water, nor Nestle 
(Ashbourne water), is plan¬ 
ning to increase advertising. 
Belgium Spa and the British 
Highland Spring, too, are 
reluctant to capitalize on Per¬ 
rier’s catastrophe. 

Even though it will be three 
to four weeks before Perrier is 

back on the shelves and 
maybe longer before a new 
advertising campaign has 
been devised, the company 
has no plans to concentrate 
harder on marketing its lesser 
known waters, Buxton, 
Volvic, Vichy, Gmtrexeville, 
and San Pellegrino. 

But the marketing and 
financial implications, big 
news on the Bourse and in 
Madison Avenue, passed 
more or less without comment 
in the Cafe des Sports. Its 
ramifications seem very far 
away down the depths of 
Provence, where Perrier 
drinkers of whatever national¬ 
ity would stick out like a sore 
thumb. 

TOWN IN A BOTTLE 

•FOR FIRST CLASS PASSENGERS. THESE FREE TICKETS ARE IN FIRST CLASS AND FOR BUSINESS CLASS PASSENGERS THEY ARE IN ECONOMY CLASS 

ast month, f went on a 
Perrier pilgrimage to 

■ Vergdze. just south of 
NTmes in Provence. I arrived 
on a Saturday; the gates of 
the bottling factory were 
closed until Monday. 
Retreating to NTmes and the 
Tarterie O Deiices in the 
Place aux Herbes in NTmes. J 
ordered a Perrier to wash 
down my tarte aux poires 
creme d’anande and was 
regarded with disdain. 

One does not drink Perrier 
a midi. It is trop gazeux. 
One drinks Badoit," said 
the owner. 

At dinner. In La Belle 
Respire, tucked away off 
the shady Rue de I’Etolle, 1 
ordered Perrier. The patron 
frowned and brought me 
Badoit. It was as if, even in 
January, the French already 
knew something was up. 

Behind the green gates of 
the Source Perrier, em¬ 
blazoned with the mystic 
letters SP, the bottling fac¬ 
tory is a model of hushed 
automation. At one end of 
the immense green palace, 
sand is pumped in and 
molten sheaves of glass 
squirt out ol an oven at the 
rate of T20.000 an hour; al 
the other, they emerge 
rinsed, filled, tapped, la¬ 
belled. boxed, mackin- 

rtoshed in polythene, crated 
and finally entrained — all 
virtually untouched by hu¬ 
man hand. 

Courteous robots on 
wheels with photo-electric 
beacons for noses waltz 
armies of bottles across the 
floor. They are programmed 

bump into one never to 
another. 

Perrier quarries Its own 
sand, manufactures its own 
caps, labels, and cardboard 
for packaging, and began 
making its own bottles in 
1973. Verg6ze now pro¬ 
duces 20 per cent of the 
nation s glass and boasts 
the only factory in the world 
to combine glassworks and 
bottling plant under one 
roof: from start to finish, the 
transformation of sand into 
Perrier takes just five hours. 
It is this high level of 
efficiency that enabled the 
company to increase its 
production from 20 million 
bottles in 1948 to 12. billion 
in 1989. 

The revolving vat where 
Perrier is injected into the 
bottles is fed by two pipes. 
"Both pipes reach deep 
down into the earth." the 
factory guide said. "From 

Water joke: the Perrier touch 

one we take the gas and 
throw the water away. From 
the other, we take the water 
and throw the gas away. 
Then here we reintegrate 
the two to produce Perrier.” 

There is a rational 
explanation for such 
extravagant ingenuity: the 
water in its original ef¬ 
fervescent state has too 
many bubbles - 3.5 litres of 
gas to one litre of water. To 
prevent the bottle explod¬ 
ing. the bubbles are 
redistributed: nature must 
be supplemented by art 

The factory tourist is not 
allowed to to see the source 
itself. Jean-Pierre 
Leenhardt, Perrier's export 
manager, led me into the 
garden of a nearby chateau 
containing a circular 
pavilion. It was here, he 
assured me, that Perrier 
sprang from the earth and 
was piped directly into the 
factory. | pressed my nose 
up against it and peered 
within. The frosted glass 
walls were as smooth and 
opaque as the alien mono¬ 
lith in 2001. \ couldn't see a 
thing. I couldn’t even hear a 
gurgle. 

Jacques Derrida, the 
French philosopher, once 
observed: "You want to get 
back from the supplement 
to the source, but you are 
forced to recognize that 
there is nothing but supple¬ 
ment at the source." I can't 
help wondering if he once 
visited the Source Perrier. 

Andy Martin 
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A 
s fir as one can tell from 
television accounts 

iftrvinTt^^h **** be trying to find his bearings. It is 
*5? closest we've seen, I should 
flunk, ton Rip Van Winkle. 

When Mandela was out to 
sleep, Khrushchev was still in 
power, the Tonkin Gulf resolution 
tod not taken place, nor the 
Prague Spring, nor the mo- 

■fSSf. Riebts legislation 
°f 1964 m the United States. He 
would have seen nothing of Brezh- 

JvLJS!»de,Siac h>weria »f Cultural Revolution, or Pol Pot 
To emerge from the dark after 

stnh a hellishly long time requires 
a hole period of adjustment, even 
fora very quick and clever man 
such as he. Just to take one 
obviousexampie, the upheavals in 
Eastern Europe need to be seen in 
the context of a 33-year struggle 
against Communism since the 
twentieth Party Congress. Still, 
this extraordinary m?n to 
be teaming at a galloping rate. 

But are we in the West learning? 
After listening to the acrimonious 
exchanges in the House of Com¬ 
mons this week, one simply 
despairs. This is a week in which 
we have seen, the white South 
African government do what we 
thought was beyond hope: 
namely, acknowledge that within 
a few years. South Africa would no 

‘Every now and then, human beings 
reach for the sun in a profound way’ 

jouger be ruled by a white major- 
accept that there would be no 

Jhoie elections for whites only; 
legalize dozens of political parties 
and groups sworn to destroy the 
Very government legfliiriwp them- 
and finally, set Mandela free: The 
point is not that this all 
overdue, which it is; the point is 
that a new president, only a year in 
power, has let the genie of Nyk 
majority rule out of the bottle, and 
South Africa can never be the 
same again. 

Why <m earth has de Klerk 
acme this? Why is he trying to 
dismantle apartheid? Why is he 
legalizing parties committed to 
destroying every institution that 
props up his regime? When «<*«! 
these questions (as he was this 
week on American television), his 
answers are oblique. But 1 think 
one has to assume that he is a nwn 
of some decency and, as Nelson 
Mandela put it, integrity. He also 
understands that this period in 
history is a rotten one for tyranny , 

Just as the spirit of selfdeterm¬ 

ination swept Europe in 1848, so a 
great yearning for liberty swept the 
world in 1989. These waves in 
history can be reduced to all sorts 
of explanations, but in the end 
they are irresistible. Just as mon- 
archs tried to stand in their way in 
1848, so the odd tyranny — in 
China or Albania — will survive, 
temporarily, in 1990. But history 
always throws up the men who try 
to harness change in a relatively 
peaceful manner, and so fir we 
have seen two such men — 
Mikhail Gorbachov and F.W. de 
Klerk. 

The motives of such men may 
be mixed. They are not all of a 
piece. They may want to retain as 
much power and privilege for their 
own group or party as they can. 
They most certainly want to avoid 
massive bloodshed, and make the 
transition as painless for everyone 
as possible. They exist, however, 
only because the times allow them 
to do so. Hie policies of President 
de Klerk would have turned to 
dust and ashes in his mouth had 

BARBARA 
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he tried them before 1989. Until 
very recently, it would have been 
utterly suicidal for the whites in 
South Africa to have let go and 
negotiated with the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress. 

The reasons for this are straight¬ 

forward: tiQ now, the very legiti¬ 
mate demands of the ANC to end 
apartheid had come packaged in 
Communist brutality and radical¬ 
ism. Now that the world has been 
able to see the sheer horror of this 
applied Marxism, there is some 
hope for creating a free and 
prosperous South Africa. 

Today, the ANC may greet each 
other with raised fists and a 
salutation of “power**, but Marx¬ 
ism's virulence has, for the mo¬ 
ment, passed. As it is, there are 
two strands in the ANC if you 
strip away an of the banners and 
rhetoric. There is that strand that 
coincides with the ideas of every 
decent person in the world, 
namely, the notion of racial 
equality and full civil rights. Then 
there is the second strand, which is 
preaching blade dominance, black 
racism and Marrigt-1 imifligm 

The first is a perfectly benign 
strand, and it was criminal and 
foolish to resist it The second is a 
deadly strand, the dominance of 
which is guaranteed to make 

South Africa into a worse society 
than it has ever been. One can 
only hope that its poisoned fangs 
have been taken out by recent 
events in the rest of the world. The 
key now is with which strand 
Nelson Mandela allies himself. 
Will he be a force for good or bad? 
There is every reason to believe, 
on the basis of his very quick 
recognition of the circumstances, 
♦hat he is likely to ally himself with 
the good strand rather than the 
bad- In which case, there is some 
hope for South Africa. Otherwise, 
no matter which side wins, all is 
lost 

The responsibility of the rest of 
the world, of course, is to encour¬ 
age the best impulses in both 
Mandela and de Klerk. One is 
almost embarrassed to outline 
these matters, which seem so self- 
evident. But after listening to the 
mud-slinging between Labour and 
Conservatives in the Commons 
this week, perhaps it is necessary. 

The names de Klerk, 
Gorbachov and Mandela axe not 

absolute synonyms for good or 
bad. They are simply names. At 
best, they are descriptive terms for 
policies. What makes sense is a 
show of support for each name to 
match every concession they 
make. The ANC must be en¬ 
couraged to rid itself of extreme 
Marxist demands that Britain's 
Labour Party has long put to rest. 
De Klerk must be encouraged, by 
a graduated removal of sanctions, 
to continue the steps forward. 
Sanctions can always be reapplied 
for bad behaviour. 

Party politics are a fict of life 
and I suppose we shall see the 

of the Opposition and the 
Prime Minister baiting each other, 
no matter what the issue. But 
every now and then, perhaps a 
hundred or more years apart, 
human beings reach for the sun in 
the most profound way. A true 
democracy is a profoundly good 
infrittitifm, one that is in all our 
interests, not feast of all because I 
cannot think of a single occasion 
in which two liberal or social 
democracies have gone to war 
wgfrinfff earh other. Nothing re¬ 
duces conflict in the world more 
than a system in which the people 
run their own affairs. It would be 
an edipse of foe human condition 
to see South Africa exchange white 
Fascism for Mack Fascism. 
Couldn’t Westminster and Her 
Majesty's Loyal Opposition, just 
for once, put everything else aside? 

M 

With this cop-out 
I thee wed. The reaWife soap op¬ 

era scheduled to hit 
New York’s tele¬ 
vised divorce courts 
shortly, starring 

Donald and Ivana Tramp, has 
one theme, besides that of the 
eternal triangle, which is 
becoming increasingly rele¬ 
vant to Britain. 

The premarital contract, 
which he believes to be his 
trump card, is still relatively 
unknown here, and virtually 
unenforceable. But the Law 
Society’s matrimonial' law 
committee has just been 
examining the case for pre¬ 
marital contracts, and is 
recommending a proposal 
that the law be reconsidered to 
make them a more attractive 
proposition for anyone enter¬ 
ing a maniage of true minds; 
but unequal assets. 

In foe Later- 
national Academy of Matri¬ 
monial Lawyers is debating 
whether to urge the har¬ 
monization of international 
laws on premarital contracts. 
Many members of tins 
organization of Hite matri¬ 
monial lawyers from Britain, 
the Continent and North 
America, believe the har¬ 
monization is necessary, be¬ 
cause of the increasing incid¬ 
ence of “mixed** marriages 
between people of different 
countries, and the increasingly 
cosmopolitan nature of 
divorce. 

Donald Tftnnp is the 
billionaire property developer 
whose wife, and supposed 
professional partner (“sup¬ 
posed”, because she supposed 
she was, although he now 
claims she wasn’t) could have 

From Onassis to Trump, premarital 
contracts set marriage’s rules — except 
in England. Victoria McKee reports 

demanded a sizeable chunk of 
his riches, under New York's 
“equitable distribution" laws. 
But because of a pre-nuptial 
agreement, which the Trumps 
updated every few years, she 
should get a divorce settle¬ 
ment of less than $20 million 
(£11.8 miTIinn) — plus only 
one of then1 three luxury 
homes and no share of the 
Trump ti—empire: 

“There’s not very much 
regard in England for the 
premarital contract," says 
Peter Grose-Hodge, an officer 
ofthelAMLandamonberof 
the law Society** matrimonial 
law committee. “But, as the 
social climate changes, and 
professional women earn good 
salaries, the courts are looking 
more kindly at reasonable 
premarital agreements. 

“They are a fict of life in 
most Continental countries, 
and in Scandinavia they are 
strictiy enforceable. In France 
every marriage has, in effect, a 
premarital contract because 
people have to elect whether 
to be married under joint or 
separate property agreements. 
Under Scottish law premarital 
agreements are now (me of the 
factors which a court must 
take into consideration. Eng¬ 
land is lagging behind.” 

The matrimonial law com¬ 
mittee is only in favour of 
such contracts provided cer¬ 
tain safeguards have been 

attached, Grose-Hodge ex¬ 
plains. “It is being argued that 
premarital agreements would 
not be looked at unless both 
parties tod been indepen¬ 
dently advised after full 
disclosure of all assets, as is 
the case in Canada. We would 
also say that unless the agree¬ 
ment makes provirion for the 
birth of a child, that should 
annul iL" 

Under New York state law 
—and ftach state in the United 
States is a law unto itself when 
it cranes to marriage and 
divorce — premarital agree¬ 
ments are “legal and binding, 
like any other contract", 
according to Fern Shair 
Sussman, executive secretary 
of foe Association of the Bar 
of the CSty of New York; 
“unless fraud or non-disclo¬ 
sure can be proved" 

Sussman emphasizes that 
“under equitable distribution 
the female spouse usually ends 
up with less than a third of the 
property, not half as under 
California’s community prop¬ 
erty laws. 

“The Trump case is particu¬ 
larly fascinating, because it is a 
parody of the situation that 
too often affects ordinary 
women who have worked all 
their married fives in their 
husbands' business and sud¬ 
denly find themselves with no 
job, very little money and no 
salary history which will en- 

Power play 
in four 
suits 

There any be leas gfaunoar in 
the world of bridge than 
among international chess 
players - bat there’s more 
money in fL Sane of the 
richest men on earth are 

coming to London tor a match 
against omteaiHngpofitiriaBs. 
In Tie Ham Review section 
tomorrow, John Graham as¬ 
sesses the stale of the gaaie in 
Britain. 
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Whale of etosphere 
_ |-||A /OgF\ News on 
3 tint* i environmental 
Heathcote Williams’s evoo- issues 
ative elegy. Whale Nation, has 
already alerted many people 
to the crisis facing the world's 
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cassette and £7 JO on compact 
disc. For the same price (plus 
£1.90 for postage and pack¬ 
ing), the recitation can be 
bought through the 
Whale & Dolphin Conserva¬ 
tion Society, 20 West Lea 
Road, Bath, Avon BA1 3RL. 

Heat for home 
Having trouble finding a my 
to heat your home with solar 
power? The Women’s Envir¬ 
onmental Network and the 
Centre for Alternative Tech¬ 
nology have the answer: team 
to build your own heating 
system on a residential week¬ 
end course (February 23-25) at 

the centre’s headqnmtere m 
Wales. Visitors wifi team 
about the centre’s work, tala a 

gimivv ■ * 
jjrimTsolar and water power; 
and experience the realities of 
low-energy buddings and or¬ 
ganic gardening. There are 
afaofectures on homoeopathy, 

suggestions for childrens 
environmental Ptojgjs, ami 
slide shows. The Women’s 

centre’s programme of 

A plot for life 
Self-sufficiency is popular 
once again — and even town- 
dwellers are discovering that 
“the good fife" isn’t an impos¬ 
sible quest. With the help of 
“The Forest Garden” a new 
booklet, even small plots can 
be transformed with spedes of 
fruit and nut trees, fruit 
bushes and climbers, peren¬ 
nials and medicinal herbs, 
creating a sdfregnlating eco- 
niHm mhirti after ahniit two 

years, requires minimum 
maintenance. Everything 
recommended has been cho¬ 
sen for setffortilization, self¬ 
watering, setfmulchmg, self- 
pollinating and self-healing. 
The booklet, complete with a 
fist of plant suppliers, is 
available by mail for £150 
from the Institute of Social 
Inventions, 24 Albercorn 
Place, London NWS 9XP. 

Tissue issue 
Expect to be collared in your 
local high street tomorrow by 
Friends of foe Earth support¬ 
ers keen to instil in consumers 
foe idea that buying recycled 
paper for foe home isn't as 
environmentally friendly as it 
_,_Tl_ UD««U IS_ 

Day of Action” focuses on 
“foe tissue issue" - the fict 
that most recycled toilet paper 
is mgdg from bipfi-qualily 
paper pulp (requiring office 
and computer paper, which 
are in scant supply), rather 
than foe lower standard gen- 

Can plan 
Each year, Britons 
six billion cans c six billion cans of drinks — 
most of which, when empty, 
go straight in the dustbin. Yet 
many householders who trot 
off dutifully with waste papers 
and botzks still have trouble 
finding a skip in which to 
deposit steel and alnminhun 
rang, gnawing these valuable 

industry. The Gan Makers’ 
information service has pub¬ 
lished a booklet, “Are You 
Green About Recycling?", 
which explains collection 
schemes up and down the 
country, and helps readers 
locate their nearest skip or 

contact the centre at 
Machynlleth, Powys SY20 
9AZ (0654 2400). 

papers. It observes: “The The Can Makers, 36 Grosve- 
grade of paper used in toilet uor Gardens, London SW1W 
paper i&udutiia& sofa much QEB for the free booklet 

emuy "for Josephine Fairley 

able them to get another job.” 
Ivana Trump used to boast 

that her salary, when tor 
husband created tor president 
of the Plaza Hotel, was only $1 
a year and aO the dresses she 
could buy. Grose-Hodge be¬ 
lieves it is irrelevant that her 
salary was only $1 a year, as 
“her husband paid all the bills 
anyway”. 

But Sussman argues die, 
ferently. “Enormous wealth 
can mask an issue that, to 
women in less favourable 
financial circumstances, is 
very important. Wives should 
make sure they get a fair wage 
for the work they do for their 
husbands so they can accrue 
money in their own name and 
have a measure of tbrir worth 
for the courts to judge." 

Margaret Bennett, a family 
law solicitor and an officer of 
the I AML, agrees with 
Sussman in principle: But, she 
says, if Ivana Trump was tor 
client she would be heartened 
by the possibility ofbeing able 
to break the contract, partly 
because of the derisory doHar- 
a-year salary. “That to me 
would seem to indicate that 
her husband must have 
allowed tor to believe she was 
his partner. Ifa man bad taken 
the dollar salary everyone 
would dearly have believed 
they were partners.” 

Perhaps the most famous 
premarital contract was that 
between Jacqueline Kennedy 
and Aristotle Onassis, which 
limited tor share of his 
mooted muIti-biDion pound 
estate to a share in a $20 
million trust fund and just 
under£! million from his will 
She appeared content with foe 

something that is going to go 
straight down the pan.” Foe’s 
advice is to look for ofTwhile 
recycled paper, generally 
available at health food out¬ 
lets, although “natural” rolls 
are available in bulk (price 
£8.70 for 36 rolls) through 
Traidcraft, Kingsway, Gates¬ 
head, Tyne & Wear, NEI1 
ONE Write fora catalogue, or 
phone 091491051. 

Green teeth? 
Most toothpaste brands sold 
in foe UK contain artificial 
flavourings, colourings, 
sweeteners and preservatives. 
They may also have been 
tested on animals. However, 
manufacturers aren’t obliged 
by law to make any of these 
disdosures on their packaging. 

1VUUKU iww- 

paste is a natural, cruelty-free 
brand now available through 
brandies of Asda, Safeway 
and Samsbuxy, as well as the 
usual health food store outlets. 
Meed at 94p for 50ml or 
£1.77 for 125ml, the tooth¬ 
paste COmes in wml^ Iwnmi 
and fennel flavour. 
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A marriage made in settlement? Jacqnelioe Kennedy wed Aristotle Onassis—and a multi-million pound premarital contract 

deal — £1 million went a lot 
further bade then — but more 
recently it has become foe 
custom to contest premarital 
contracts. 

Judge Jacqueline Silber- 
tnanrij the Manhattan Su¬ 

preme Court judge who 
presided over the recent Wil¬ 
liam Hurt “pafimony” trial, 
attacked “foe appraisers who 
are making a fortune out of 
valuing assets” and asserted 
that “what used to be emo¬ 

tional wrangles have turned 
into cwnmeiriai wrangles 
which may be easier to adjudi¬ 
cate, but make marriage a cold 
business”. 

However, Grose-Hodge be¬ 
lieves that premarital con¬ 

tracts would eventually sim¬ 
plify foe process of divorce. 
“People say it’s just lawyers 
making more business for 
themselves,” he says, “but in 
the end ft would cut out a lot 
of the nastiness.” 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

A book to be published next week will 
reveal for the first tune the names of 
the shadowy men and women behind 

Labour’s slick advertising effort of recent 

circles. ^en^abou^began to plan its 
strategy for the last general election, it 
quickly realized that it did not have the cash 
to employ a top-flight agency to rival the 
Tories’ Saatchi and Saatdti. It employed 
Philip Gould, a young and sympathetic 
communications expert, to put together a 
“Shadow Communications Agency” of 
media and advertising professionals who 
would give their services free of charge. It 
was later MifniaT«i that Labour's use of 
such free advice saved the party more than 
£500,000 at the last election, and the same 
method is likely to reap an even bigger 
saving next time. 

The book. Labour Rebuilt, by my press 
gallery colleagues Patrick Wintour and 
Colin Hughes, reveals that the advertising 
team included Peter Herd, Alan Till and 
Paul Leeves from the agency Boase Massuni 
Pollitt, which ran Ken Livingstone’s anti- 
abolition campaign at the GLC, Richard 
Faulkner of Westminster Communications, 
Leslie Butterfield of the Abbott Meade 
David Vickers agency, and Colin Fisher of 
the Strategic Research Unit- Most influen¬ 
tial of the lot, however, is probably the 
former fwanqgtng director of Boase Massimi 
Pollitt Chris Powell. But then,, he comes 
from an influential family- His brother, 
Charles, works in Downing Street as private 
secretary to Margaret Thatcher. 

If Perrier is no longer fit to drink, what 
price London tap water? Labour’s David 
Blunkctt reports that for some time his 

guide dog. Ofla, has been feeling distinctly 
unwell during weekdays, when parliament¬ 
ary duties require his presence in the capital. 
When the animal returns to Sheffield for the 
weekend, it immediately perks up again. 
Bhinkett is convinced it is the water and 
tells me that he has this week been offering 
the dog bowls of milk instead. He is now 
threatening to start importing cannisters of 
pure Yorkshire into London when he 
travels down on Monday mornings. 

Neil Thorne, the Conservative MP for 
Ilford South, yesterday reported 
back from his visit to Romania 

under the auspices of the Inter Par¬ 
liamentary Union. The Romanians, he said, 
were very excited at the prospect of free 
elections on May 20 and the opportunity to 
elect their leaders. But, Thome fears, many 
have still not fuQy grasped what it means to 
live in a democracy. Several he spoke to 
innocently assumed that they were electing 
a government to serve for the next 40 years. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Easver reacting? The release of Nelson Mandela last 
Sunday proved timely for Ashok 
Kumar, who on the same day became 

the first new black candidate selected by the 
Labour Party since the last general election. 
Kumar was chosen to fight the marginal seat 
of Langbaurgh in Cleveland, currently held 
by the Tory MP Richard Holt with a 
majority of just 2,000. He won the vote by 
the narrowest of margins, and party 
members are convinced the emotion of the 
day contributed to the decision. The move 
has delighted black campaigners, who had 
begun to despair of a single black candidate 
being chosen before the next election. They 
point out that at three by-dections in this 
Parliament, Kensington, Vauxhall and now 
Mid Staffordshire, Labour has dropped a 
black candidate who had either fought the 
seat at the previous election or been the 
favoured choice of local party members. 

The Conservative Friends of The 
Morning Star is, perhaps, one of the 
more unlikely pressure groups to be 

found at Westminster, but I leam that Tory 
MPS John Biffen and Edward Leigh have 
joined the campaign to raise £150,000 to 
save the Communist newspaper, which is in 
dire financial straits since the Kremlin 
slashed its bulk order. Meanwhile, Tory MP 
Nicholas Bennett has amended a Labour 
motion of support for the paper to urge 
upon it a greater understanding of market 
forces. What he doesn’t say is that his 
grandfather was features editor in the days 
when the paper was The Daily Worker. 

It is impossible not to feel the 
most acute sympathy for 
Chris Fatten. The game of 

“pass the poll-tax parcel” has 
been long and tortuous. But the 
music has stopped and the 
Environment Secretary has a 
time-bomb ticking in hrs lap. He 
bad no part in lighting the fuse, 
bat the fizzing of the rase before 
the detonation can now be 
heard as the forecast figures of 
the community charge start to 
surface. 

The full force of explosion, 
however, will not come until 
next month, when the first 
community charge bills start to 
fall through letter boxes. He 
must be bending all his efforts at 
the moment to trying to temper 
the events that wOl follow. 

Is there anything at all that can 
be done at this late stage? 
Certainly, we can expect no 
further concessions from the 
Treasury; John Major has more 
than enough problems already. 
In any case, to throw another 
billion or two cm top of the £4 
billion the Government has 
already made available to soften 
the worst effects of the charge 
would be simply to throw good 
money after bad. Public resent¬ 
ment of a tax which will be from 
about £300 to £600 per bead will 
certainly not be softened by a sop 

Michael Mates advises an eleventh-hour change of policy 

Defusing the poll tax bomb 
of £30 car £40, white ideasing 
more spending power amply 
mai«»« harder the already dim- 
cult task of bringing down 
inflation. 

The problem is that virtually 
no local authority will be able to 
match the Government’s stated 
targets, largely because they were 
based on an inflation rate of 
4 per cent, ‘which everyone 
knows is pie in the sky. 

So it is not just a question of 
local authorities overspending, 
although there is no doubt that 
some have taken the opportunity 
of a change in the system to hide 
unwarranted extra expenditure 
behind a new and unfamiliar 
charge, reckoning that the Gov¬ 
ernment will bear the odium for 
introducing the new tax, rather 
than they for overspending. In 
this judgement they are probably 
right. In any case, by legislation 
passed in the last year, central 
government has forced extra 
expenditure on local authorities 
without any compensating in¬ 

crease in central grant Local 
management of schools, which 
will be expensive to implement 
initially, is but one such example 
of many. 

Now the Government pro¬ 
poses a system of community- 
charge capping of the highest 
spending councils, similar to the 
rate-capping experiment Had 
rate capping been as successful 
as the Government hoped, there 
would have been much less 
reason to abolish the rating 
System in the first place: But it 
did not work. Even the draco¬ 
nian Scottish legislation did not 
work. The Secretary of State for 
Scotland was given precise pow¬ 
ers to fix foe exact level of 
expenditure of every Scottish 
authority — he could go as far as 
forcing them to refund excess 
rates — but even this attempt to 
control local expenditure was 
insufficient 

The problem with capping the 
community charge is that the 
more strictly it is imposed the 

more the Government may be 
exposed to lengthy and expen¬ 
sive challenges in the courts. In 
addition, if an overspending 
counciTs charge is capped — 
reduced, say, from £600 to £500 
— foe Government implicitly 
concedes that foe lower charge is 
acceptable, so underwrites it as a 
starting point for future years. 

The logic underlying, the 
community charge is theor¬ 
etically impeccable: everyone 
should contribute to foe local 
services that we enjoy, so that 
domestic ratepayers and the 
business community are not 
unfairly discriminated against. 
The introduction of a universal 
charge brings full accountability; 
and, above all, it exposes high- 
spending, left-wing Labour 
councils for the wastrels they are. 

The fundamental unfairness 
of a flat-rate chaige was, at the 
outset, seen as the essential 
ingredient to make foe urban 
poor think before voting. But 
those were the beady days of 

rhetoric. The Matancy of foe 
injustice being done to the 
disadvantaged and to foe poorest 
of foe poor forced foe Govern¬ 
ment to make its first con¬ 
cessions. Then came the phasing, 
foe safety-nets and subventions 
from the Exchequer. We are on a 
slippery slope, and level ground 
not yet in sight. 

The community cannot be 
trusted with foe community 
chaige. Far from not under¬ 
standing -what it is all about but 
accepting foe argument of justice 
and accountability, the commu¬ 
nity understands all too well 
what is going on, has a distinct 
feeling of unease that it is not 
fair, and is laying foe blame 
squarely at foe door not of the 
local authorities who are raising 
foe tax, but of foe Government 
which invented it. 

There is still time to salvage 
foe Government’s reputation. 
As I argued in these columns last 
month, one way to do this is to 
bear some of foe burden cen¬ 

trally- There is now a strong tide 
of feeling on the Tory back¬ 
benches that supports transfer ot 
some or all of educationi financ¬ 
ing away from local authorities. 
Provided that all foe savings are 
passed on to foe community- 
charge payers, this need not be 
inflationary, and might bring foe 
charge down to a reasonable 
level. Indeed, there is an im¬ 
portant point here about infla¬ 
tion: the community chaige wul 
add about 1 per cent to the 
Retail Prices Index. Increase in 
central taxation adds nothing. 

Of one thing 1 am certain: to 
do nothing is not an option. 

All of us grumble about our 
that is only human nature. 

But we are a law-abiding nation 
awl we pay our car tax, or 
television licence fees—even our 
VAT — because, having grum¬ 
bled, we acknowledge that they 
are, by and large, reasonable. 
What is worrying is that so many 
people believe that this latest tax 
is set at an unreasonable level. 
pnri that it is unfair in its 
implementation. 

There is more resentment 
about ihis tax than about any 
policy that has gone before. The 
Government will ignore foe 
growing anger at its peril. 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Hampshire East 

Beware the bear in retreat 
James Sherr argues that troop 

reductions in the Warsaw Pact do 
not eliminate the need for a 

strong Western military alliance 

Are the tribulations of 
the Warsaw Pact part 
of a strategy, or simply 
a debacle? Has Mikhail 

Gorbachov been manipulating 
events or capitulating to them? 
When today’s confusion dis¬ 
sipates, tomorrow’s verdict is 
likely to be that Gorbachov 
abandoned his clients with fore¬ 
thought and calculation. This 
verdict is dangerously simplistic. 

An orderly withdrawal from 
Eastern Europe might have 
served Soviet interests, but to¬ 
day the Soviet Union is being 
routed. It is losing not only its 
diems, but its ability to control 
events. What is more, Gorba¬ 
chov has received nothing in 
return. Nalo may collapse, but it 
has not yet And an “all- 
European security order” has 
neither been secured nor prom¬ 
ised. None of this can be by 
design. Until last year, Gorba¬ 
chov always gambled flamboy¬ 
antly with what he coukl afford 
to line, so it made sense to speak 
of his strategy. Today we must 
speak of its failure. 

This failure is threefold. First, 
Gorbachov's intra-bloc policy 
has fallen to pieces. Gorbachov’s 
initial aim was not to liquidate 
the Warsaw Fact, but to revital¬ 
ize it For at least two decades, 
the Soviet Union had been subsi¬ 
dizing its neighbours with cheap 
raw materials, settling for third- 
rate manufactured goods in re¬ 
turn. Costly as this was, the 
Soviet Union tolerated it as the 
price for stability in Eastern 
Europe. By the early 1980s, it 
was dear that this arrangement 
had profited no one. 

Gorbachov’s solution to the 
problem was double-edged. On 

the one land, be gave his clients 
leave to diverge from Soviet 
modds and methods; on the 
other, he demanded economic 
results. New schemes to inte¬ 
grate Soviet and East European 
enterprises were imposed, but in 
the absence of massive Western 
assistance and meaningful eco¬ 
nomic reform, integration merely 
bound the halt to the blind. The 
policy was bound to end in disas¬ 
ter, and it has. The upheavals of 
1989 are foe legacy of the more 
permissive political environ¬ 
ment fostered by Gorbachov’s 
policy, and of the more strenuous 
economic conditions it brought 

These upheavals were the fruit 
of Gorbachov’s strategy to 
restructure East-West relations, 
foe second area of failure. This 
project rested on the premise 
that the “image of foe enemy” 
was essential to Nato’s cohesion. 
Yet foe same has always been 
true of foe Warsaw Pact indeed, 
for foe populations who bear the 
burden of these alliances, the 
enemy is the same: the Soviet 
Union. The difference between 
foe alliances is not the identity of 
the enemy, but the nature of the 
threat Historically, Nato’s co¬ 
hesion has rested on a fear of war 
and Soviet invasion, while foe 
Warsaw Pact has survived 
through fear of repression and 
armed Soviet intervention. 

Thanks to Gorbachov’s “new 
thinking”, the threats have lost 
credibility. To foe Western pub¬ 
lic, Gorbachov has come to 
symbolize liberalization and 
peace. But East Europeans were 
never so idealistic. To them, 
Gorbachov merely symbolized 
retrenchment, the primacy of 
domestic politics, and the need 

for Western assistance. The 
Soviet shift to a less provocative 
military doctrine — foe force 
reductions and the onset of foe 
conventional aims talks — con¬ 
firmed this impression. The shift 
away from militarism also con¬ 
firmed that a return to aimed 
intervention would wreck Gorb¬ 
achov's idea of a common 
European home, and take peres¬ 
troika dovm with it. hr the words 
of a Polish dissident, “modern 
technology has become more 
important to the Soviet Union 
than Poland is” 

But Soviet diems were not 
abandoned simply in a fit of 
“new thinking”. The third factor 
in foe recent changes is that 
upheaval in Eastern Europe 
coincided with upheaval in the 
Soviet Union itself Leonid 
Abalkin, foe deputy prime min¬ 

ister and Gorbachov’s confidant, 
recently stated that “events in 
Vorkuta [the Soviet mining 
centre] concern us more than 
events in Berlin”. And well they 
might. But few Leninists — and 
few who understand Russian 
history — would take on an 
external foe at a time when the 
“stability of the rear” is in doubt In sum. the Soviet Union is 

withdrawing from Eastern 
Europe because it must not 
(as Russians put it) “for the 

sake of our blue eyes". For foe 
time being, internal Soviet in¬ 
terests not only take precedence 
over external ones, but obscure 
them. But these external in¬ 
terests may resurface. A future 
Soviet leadership may act on 
different calculations of costs 
and benefits from tbose that 

Gorbachov has so far followed. 
What disciplines are needed to 
maintain this cost-benefit analy¬ 
sis in Europe’s interests? 

The first is the preservation of 
Nato as a serious military alli¬ 
ance. Military threats take time 
to counter. What is more, they 
are not absolute, but relative. 
Troop withdrawals will diminish 
threats, but not eliminate them. 
The Russians themselves have 
sought partial reductions in 
these forces, because foe reach 
and accuracy of modern weap¬ 
ons makes all deployment very 
risky. Yet modern weapons also 
make forces very mobile. Long 
before their withdrawal was even 
mooted, Soviet tank divisions 
were expected to be able to travel 
300-400 kilometres a day with all 
their equipment and arrive ready 
to fight. 

Our second goal must be 
to support those in 
Eastern Europe who 
are seeking to recover 

their military sovereignty. This 
enterprise is almost as vital to us 
as to them. The Warsaw Pact is 
not a mechanism for keeping 
Soviet troops in Eastern Europe, 
but for subordinating East Euro¬ 
pean military establishments to 
foe Soviet Union. Outside 
Romania, no Warsaw Pact gov¬ 
ernment has exercised full con¬ 
trol over its armed forces, and no 
Warsaw Pact army has been 
capable of defending its own 
country. Unless the new govern¬ 
ments can exercise control of 
their own military installations, 
infrastructure and commun¬ 
ications — and foe loyalty of 
security forces and military com¬ 
manders — the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops will have little 
military significance. 

For these reasons, Moscow’s 
call for foe “politicization” of 
foe two alliances should be 
treated with less rapture and 
more caution than hitherto. 
Nato performs a vital military 
function. The Warsaw Pact, by 
contrast, is simplyan instrument 
for limiting sovereignly. As such, 
it has always had a political 
character. It will not help foe 
cause of democracy in Eastern 
Europe if the Soviet Union 
persuades Nato to equate alli¬ 
ances that are not equi valent and 
to legitimize what is iUegitimate. 
It might not help foe cause of 
stability or security either. 
The author is Lecturer in Inter¬ 
national Relations at Lincoln 
College. Oxford. 

War issues an ugly invitation in Kashmir 
Karan Thapar on the pressure pushing India and Pakistan to fight 

icouraged by Islamabad, ami 
pen fire. On at least two 

The Indian and Pakistani 
war of words over Kash¬ 
mir has in the past week 

escalated into armed skirmishes. 
Thousands of Pakistani Kash¬ 
miris have attempted to cross 
the border to assist the separatist 
struggle of their brothers in 
India. The Pakistanis regard 
them as Mujahidin guerrillas for 
the Muslim cause, and do not 
attempt to stop them. The 
Indians see them as infiltrators 
en 
open 
occasions, such incidents have 
led to direct and continuous — 
albeit limited - shooting be¬ 
tween soldiers from each side. 

Exchanges of fire between 
Indian and Pakistani troops are 
neither uncommon nor nec¬ 
essarily a precursor of something 
worse (they are common, for 
example, in the icy heights of the 
Siachen glacier), but in the 
present circumstances, with 
minority governments and in¬ 
flamed public opinion in both 
countries, they may be a dan¬ 
gerous portent. Is an Indo- 

Pakisian war becoming 
inevitable? 

Benazir Bhutto is ax present 
walking a political tightrope. Her 
government is considered by the 
people to be inactive: after 14 
months in office, excluding 
amendments and repeals, it has 
passed only one piece of legisla¬ 
tion, the June budget. Worse, it 
has lost ground to the opposition 
and been damaged by foe 
accusation that itis soft on India. 

The Kashmir issue provides 
an escape and a solution. After 
aQ, no government in Pakistan 
can ignore the trouble in Kash¬ 
mir or foe opportunity it gives to 
rescind the disputed accession of 
Kashmir to India in 1947, when 
Pakistan took over part of foe 
region. By riding the crest of 
public opinion. Miss Bhutto can 
deflect attention from other 
problems. Domestic pressure is 
thus pushing her to take a strong 
stand, including, according to 
some reports, sanctuaries in 

Pakistan for India's Kashmiri 
separatists, and the encourage¬ 
ment of the support offered by 
Pakistan’s Kashmiris. Last 
week's skirmishes are not only a 
product of this policy, but a 
demonstration to the Pakistani 
people that the Bhutto govern¬ 
ment is doing all it can. 

Yet outright war will not suit 
Miss Bhutto. The military bal¬ 
ance between India and Pakistan 
suggests that her army probably 
could not win. More critically, 
such a conflict could give the 
generals an upper hand over her 
civilian government thus under¬ 
mining her standing in foe 
country and exacerbating Paki¬ 
stan’s internal ethnic troubles. 

However, it is far from dear 
that this subtlety is appreciated 
in New Delhi. There. Pakistan's 
political posture is interpreted as 
support for — even encourage¬ 
ment of — Kashmiri separatism. 
The existence of separatist sanc¬ 
tuaries on foe Pakistan side, and 

the smuggling of arms imo India, 
are increasingly identified as 
stoking the fires in foe slate. 
Even though foe Indian govern¬ 
ment accepts that the origins of 
the problem in Kashmir arc 
domestic, foe more it resists 
internal solution, the more it is 
likely that outside interference 
will be blamed. 

In these circumstances. 
V.P. Singh, the Indian Prime 
Minister, might allow himself to 
be “provoked" into a huger 
conflict The Indian army is 
bigger, stronger and probably 
belter equipped than ihat of 
Pakistan. A quick, easy victory 
would smash whatever support 
Pakistan gives the Kashmiri 
separatists (not (o mention Sikh 
separatists), and for Singh it 
would be a political triumph, on 
the strength of which he could 
cal! a snap election with every 
likelihood of winning an outright 
majority. At the moment. 
Singh's Janata Dal party has 

fewer than 150 MPs in the 529- 
seat Lok Sab ha. and is depen¬ 
dent upon both Communists 
and Hindu chauvinists for 
support. 

No doubt Singh is aware of 
such possibilities. But he must 
also tw conscious of his govern¬ 
ment's commitment to improve 
the living standards of India's 
rural poor. That (ask is already 
bedevilled by a growing budget¬ 
ary deficit Ideally, he should be 
looking to the defence budget for 
savings. War would further un¬ 
dermine his development plans. 

Yet the precarious balance 
that the two sides arc trying to 
maintain over Kashmir can only 
become less stable with time. At 
foe moment Miss Bhuuo is 
abreast of Pakistan’s pro-Kash¬ 
mir sentiment but if emotions 
become more excited — as they 
might well, whether or not the 
Indians can calm foe crisis on 
their side of the border — she will 
face a difficult choice. She would 

have either to reverse her policy 
and resist the domestic pressure 
for further action, or surrender 
to demands for greater support 
for Kashmiri separatism. The 
first course might endanger the 
survival of her government; foe 
second would lead to war. 

For his part, V.P. Singh is at 
present anxious to avoid con¬ 
flict but he cannot allow his 
minority government to appear 
weak or reluctant to defend 
India’s borders. And with the 
Kashmir dispute threatening to 
exacerbate India's fraught 
Hindu-Muslim relations, and his 
Hindu supporters whipping up 
anti-Pakistan feeling, he may 
find that his capacity to resist 
-provocation” from Pakistan is 
diminished, no matter how per¬ 
sonally sympathetic he is to 
Benazir Bhutto’s dilemma. The 
point may soon come when war 
will be simpler and politically 
expedient. 

The danger is that repeated 
border skirmishes might lead to 
large-scale confrontation, even 
when neither side wants it. 

Last evening, I had an intimation 
of immortality. 

It was not. I’m afraid, a premier 
grand cru intimation, it was not a 
sight of that immortal sea which 
brought us hither, it was not even 
a high instinct before which my 
mortal nature did tremble like a 
guilty thing surprised; because in 
order to experience these, one 
must, as you know, have a faith 
that looks through death, and as I 
have a faith which has its work 
cut out focusing on next Tuesday, 
I have long given up the ambition 
of literal immortality. But that 
does not mean that 1 do not 
hanker, like many of us. after a 
Little nominal imperishability: 
while I have come reluctantly 
to accept that when I lie 
a-mouldering in the grave, noth¬ 
ing will go marching on. I 
should nevertheless like to fix it 
for some small remnant to potter 
about a biL 

My first taste of immortality 
There are a few traditional 

procedures for taking a crack at 
this, but none comes guaranteed. 
Contract, for example, something 
peculiar, and there is just a chance 
it will get into the textbooks as 
Coren's Syndrome, chuck your¬ 
self off somewhere picturesque 
and it might thereafter be known 
as Coren’s Leap, strike it lucky 
with a paper-shop at a major T* 
junction, then cab-drivers might 
well continue to refer to it as 
Korea’s Korner long after the 
moss has obscured your head¬ 
stone, spend a lifetime in inno¬ 
vative wrestling or cuisine, and 
you might well leave these those 
professions foe richer by a Half- 
Core n, say, or a Sole Bonne 

Cricldewood . . . but the odds 
against such coups are un¬ 
acceptably whim-dependent. 

No, stick to your last has ever 
been my motto, even if foe result 
is doomed to be cobblers; and up 
until last night, therefore, my bids 
for immortality had always hung 
on words. Coin a snappy neolo¬ 
gism, catch foe eye of the Oxford 
English Dictionary. and I would 
live forever. The OUP does not 
strike people off: once in, a word 
— be it ever so subsequently 
unused - is there for good. 

Every year, therefore. I dangle 
something in front of them. 
Twice. I have come close*, the 
first, in 1976, was wassttame. the 
second, in 1982, narmean — 

Alan 
COREN 

neither one a jewel in the lexical 
crown perhaps, not a chortle, not 
a snark. but items nevertheless 

that l should be proud to have my 
name immortally attached to in 
the OED as onlic begetter of. 

On both occasions, academic 
inquiries reached me as to their 
provenance, public appearances, 
alt that; but nothing came of it. 

Two Tuesdays ago, here in The 
7imey. I cast this year's bait (Still 
only February, but why hang 
about? Now that the OED is 
computerized on CD-ROM, up¬ 
dating is a doddle; if you had a 
VDU. you might see yourself 
immortalized before you could 
say Jack Wossname.) My new 
contender was penpohtan. a little 
corker though ! says it as 
shouldn’t, and unquestionably a 
cultural notch or two up on 
narmean. narmean? 

Nothing much happened. A 
couple of logomachs wrote in. 

prepared, if I may precis their 
admiration, to meet me behind 
foe London Library bicycle shed 
and beat me to a pulp, but from 
Oxford, nothing. And then, at 
6pm yesterday, the phone rang. 

I was fixing drinks at the time. 
My wife was having a kir, 1 was 
having a pink vodka, and I had 
put foe ice in both glasses and 
splashed the cassis in foe one and 
the angostura in foe other when 
she called from the hall that there 
was someone on the phone from 
Oxford asking about penpal it an. I 
hurtled; rugs flew. For how could 
(his nol be it? Peripolitan was the 
best new word in the world. It had 
been lying around for 30 centu¬ 
ries. wailing lo be coined. 

The caller turned out to be 
some grisly pedant wanting to 
know what gave me the right, etc. 
Broken. I shuffled back to the 
kitchen, sloshed the vodka and 
the Sancerrc into foe prepared 
glasses and passed one to my wife. 
And she cried: “God almighiv!*' 

I sniffed my own. They really 
ought to make a cassis a different 
colour from angostura. But then I 
tasted in and with it, immortality. 

I do not need to find a new 
word any more. Consider John 
Collins, potman at Limmer’s 
Hotel, consider Guido Martini, 
bartender at the Waldorf 
Astona. consider James Pimm, 
oystcratcur of Poultry - names 
now, literally, on cverv lip. 

For vodka with a dash of cassis 
on the rocks a very remarkable 
annEl I urge you to get your teeth 
around a Bloody Corvn tonight. If 
only stop him coming up with 
words like oystcrateur. 

Five times as much warning of 
Soviet attack will avail us little if 
our preparation time has in¬ 
creased by a factor of 10. The 
issue, therefore, is not whether 
we reduce defence spending, but 
how we reduce it. There is much 
to be said for reducing forces 
levels at present, but it would be 
folly to tear up foe foundations 
of our defences by design or by 
default 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

AN UNACCEPTABLE ACCORD 

se^wto have happened in the manW£ 0f ^ 

®“ !veek on the terms of the Basic Law. 

A^nSrtiSP?1ant issues* il * China’s 
^rmmation to prevent the emergence of 
demoaancgovcrnxnent which has prevailed. 
The Government has ignored the n*v»m 

3^°“ wS&S 
of the House of Commons that all members of 

&3L£?^s 62?5?mber Legislative Council 
be directly elected by 1995. Worse, it has failed 
to msist on the more modest timetable 
proposed by the council’s members: the direct 
^®?1.on thini of its members next year, 
££ » bitten commitmentby 
Pefangto die election of two-thirds in 1999 and 
au by 2003. 

Instead, Britain has accepted China’s sugges¬ 
tion of extremely limited increases, only a third 
of the council directly elected by 1997 and no 
assurance that the proportion of elected 
members will ever rise above half Negotiation 
has maw only a marginal difference to the 
hardened position which Peking adopted since 
last Jmte. Britain has, furthermore, agreed that 
t?e .Chief Executive who will replace the 
Bntish Governor in 1997 will be picked by an 
electoral college which Peking will control 

The Government could have riflrfmgd to 
discuss the numbers to be directly elected in 
1995. It could, more robustly, have informed 
China that under the 1985 Sino-British Joint 
Declaration, Britain had the right and duty to 
decide on Hong Kong’s form of government 
True, after 1997 Peking can overturn what it 
does not like. But there would have been no 
breach of the 1984 agreement involved in a 
British decision to accede to the wishes of 
Hong Kong's people and let China incur the 
opprobrium which would accompany any 
move to dismantle democratic frameworks. 

The principle of setting up arrangements 
commanding permanently sustainable agree¬ 

ment between the two governments (the 
“smooth train” transition) has instead been 
allowed to prevail The only “concessions” 
obtained in a month of Sino-British negotia¬ 
tion refer to clauses, inserted by Peking since 
the Tiananmen Square massacre, which fur¬ 
ther closed the door to democracy. 

The original purpose of consultations over 
the Basic Law was that the wishes of Hong 
Kong should be taken into account by the 
drafters. As it stands, the agreed (bait will 
neither establish democratic traditions nor 
guarantee the separation of powers between 
executive and legislative. Nor will it secure the 
independence of the judiciary, without which 
the formula of “one country, two systems”, is 
completely hollow. 

This cannot, if Britain is to honour its 
proclaimed concern for the taking freedom 
and welfare of Hong Kong's people, be the last 
word. The Government should reconsider its 
position, and with urgency. The draft, which 
will be given final form by the Basic Law 
Drafting Committee in Peking tonight is still 
exactly that: a draft It remains a draft until 
ratified by China’s National People’s Congress, 
which meets in plenary session on March 20. 

It is by now dear that Britain cannot both 
meet its duty to Hong Kong and accept the 
result of the Basic Law negotiation. That 
message has to be conveyed to the NPC 
meeting, which must be given to understand — 
as Mr Hurd has said — that Britain will act 
unilaterally if necessary. The simplest message 
would be an announcement that Britain wishes 
to extend its consultation with the people of 
Hong Kong by means of a referendum and 
intends to be guided by the result 

It has been said that the issues and options 
are too involved for a referendum. Such a vote 
cannot settle any and every question covered 
by the Basic Law talks. But it can ask two 
questions which really matter. Do you want a 
complete council directly elected? By what 
date? Both the campaign and result would be 
an education for all 

ANGUISH AT SELLAFIELD 
The discovery of a clear statistical link between 
the exposure of men to excessive radiation and 
’leukaemia in their children is a calamity of 
dreadful proportions for those directly af¬ 
fected. The anguish of a father of a child 
suffering from tms serious and sometimes fetal 
disease will be increased immeasurably by the 
suspicion that the origin of such suffering may 
after all be in fajmselC Such families need and 
deserve all the support-.-and sympathy a 
compassionate society can muster. 

So serious are the implications of tins 
discovery that the only sound basis for public 
policy in response most be to act as if the 
suspicion was already proved- Further research 
is essential, but it must not be used as an excuse 

for delay. 
The investigation by Professor Martin 

Gardner of Southampton! University is evi¬ 
dence enough for action. It is already being 
hailed as a model of its kind, and may become 
a classic demonstration of the detective power 
of environmental epidemiology, the science of 
investigating statistical patterns of disease in 
pursuit of dues to medical causes and effects. 

Because of the nature of the evidence, the 
mTart causal mechanism is still mysterious. 
Professor Gardner's inquiry was first commis¬ 
sioned when it was noticed that there was a 
much above averse incidence of leukaemia 
among children living near Sellafield in 
Cumbria, and it was dedded to try to trace the 

source of it by studying the pattern. In pointing 
to the possibility of genetic transmission from 
father to child, the inquiry seems to have 
eliminated other worrying possibilities, which 
is some iff"3” consolation ror the community 
which lives in the Sellafield area. 

The emphasis in further research will now 

pass from the statistical to the genetic, to find 
the exact cause. But enough is known to 
suggest that it may well result from genetic 
changes in the male reproductive system 
caused by exposure to radiation above a 
certain level, leading to genetic mutation in the 
sperm in such a way as to reduce resistance to 
leukaemia in any subsequent offspring. 

The implication must be faced, painful 
though it is, that any man who has been 
exposed regularly to radiation in the course of 
his employment may run some risk of 
fathering children who may eventually con¬ 
tract leukaemia. One of the first priorities of 
research must be to identify that group at risk 
as accurately as possible, for there must be 
thousands of men whose work brings them 
into contact with radiation who will today be 
fearful about their own families. They need 
reassurance as fast as it can be obtained, based 
on solid scientific investigation. 

Meanwhile the entire nuclear industry is 
faced with a real emergency. Radiation safety 
Levels wilt have to be reviewed once again, and 
almost certainly substantially lowered. This is 
also a case where it will not be sufficient to 
await the final dotted “i” or crossed “t” in the 
laboratory, but where the only right basis to 
proceed for the time being will be to assume 
the worst 

This first hard evidence of an association of 
leukaemia with the Sellafield plant will do no 
good for the reputation of the nuclear industry 
at an Safety controls and procedures are 
already very tight, yet obviously still not tight 
enough. The public will need a great deal of 
reassurance before it is convinced that this is 
the last hole in the nuclear safety net still 
needing to be dosed. 

MAKING UP WITH BUENOS AIRES 
“You should do everything”, Lord Chester¬ 
field said, “in minuet time". The diplomatic 

ore orten seemea craiwc ««« 
[ decided yesterday m Madrid that 
intte relations should be restored and 
e 150-mile protection zone round he 
id Islands should be scaled down. The 
cts are therefore better than for some 
it the dance to continue in triple time, 

in and Argentina will now exchange 

aaors, BOU mat ww ww  -—5*. v 
inanrial and business commumtiesin 
untries. Scheduled air betwren 
1 and Buenos Aires were restartedlast 
and Argentinian merchant ships have 
de to sail through the protection zone 
; permission since the beginning of the 

irday’s news wffl bereccivedwiArd^ 
linglon, with uneasiness m Port Stanley 

th satisfaction in Buenos Aires. The 
mt does, indeed, reprerent aoMffld- 
diplomatic success for ftca*5”* 
When he was running for president, 
._«_._wuiih its references to 

rt 10 spin iww _ * 
good deal of apprehension. Once m 

jlrewr, his tone luKtefwent a marked 
_rinet vfMtrhBWaS 

lie -i t-r 
“We have waited 156 

e said. MWe can certainly wait a bit 

establishing nes wi . tfKWffAS 
Community- . 

terest in fishery conservation in the south-west 
Atlantic, and the prospect of licences to 
conduct oil explorations on the ocean floor 
between Argentina and the Falklands is likely 
to bring a gleam to the eye of the oil companies. 
More broadly, the recent spread of democracy 
in Latin America increases the likelihood that 
some sort of regional economic grouping will 
emerge, something with which Britain, and 
perhaps even the Falklands, would wish to 
have ties. 

One intriguing question remains after 
yesterday's agreement, and that is whether 
there is now anything Left for the two sides to 
discuss. President Menem maintains that there 
is; that Britain, by accepting his metaphor of 
“placing sovereignty under an umbrella” has 
recognized that it will, at some stage, have to 
talk about the issue. 

That is certainly the view of the Labour 
Party, who nnuintain that while the wishes of 
the islanders must be considered, they cannot 
be paramount “I can assure the islanders” Mr 
George Foulkes, an Opposition foreign affairs 
spokeman said last year, “that the Labour 

Party is in the business of protecting them, not 
filing them out”. In Port Stanley, Mr Foulkes 
was judged to be speaking out of both sides of 
his mouth at once. 

Within the Conservative Party, there is more 
than one view. There are those who believe 
that the issue of sovereignty cannot perma¬ 
nently be left on the back-burner. The 
majority, however, undoubtedly share the 
view expressed by Mr David Howell, the 

chairman of the Commons select committee 
on foreign affairs, when Mrs Thatcher 
stretched out a tentative hand to President 
Menem’s olive branch — “if this is just a 
preliminary to falling back on the assertion 
that the islands are really Aigentinian, we 
should call an abrupt halt”. That is likely to 
remain the dominant mood of the party so long 

as it is led by Mrs Thatcher. It is an issue on 
which she reads the public mind very dearly. 

Control of the 
cable networks 
From Viscount Tonington 
Sir, Your recent article on cable 
television (Business and Finance, 
February 8) clearly demonstrated 
that this new industry, sometimes 
referred to as the “fourth utility”, 
is now dominated by North 
American investment. 

This concerns me for a number 
of reasons. The intent of the Cable 
& Broadcasting Act 1984 was that 
the control of cable networks 
should rest in the hands of British 
or EC nationals. The intent has 
not been matched by reality. 

As chairman of one of the only 
wholly British/EC applicants for a 
cable franchise, 1 am also con¬ 
cerned that what we are seeing is a 
re-run of what happened to the 
North Sea oil industry. The cre¬ 
ation of BNOC (British National 
Oil Corporation) was the in¬ 
evitable knee-jerk reaction of a 
Labour government to the fact 
that the City foiled to support 
British involvement and that the 
North Sea was handed to the US 
oil industry on a plate. 

It would be most unfortunate if 
a British national cable company 
was foist upon the public in a 
similar reaction to the domination 
of the cable industry by the 
offspring of Ma Bell 

Cable is not just a means of 
delivery for television pro¬ 
grammes, but is the basis for the 
telecommunications network of 
the future. The American Civil 
War demonstrated to govern¬ 
ments the strategic value of the 
telegraph, as a result of which 
telecommunications became a 
government monopoly in most 
countries for the following 130 
years. 

In Britain it has just broken free, 
and the City must respond to the 
challenge, or telecommunications 
could once again become, un¬ 
necessarily, a government monop¬ 
oly. 
Yours faithfully, 
TORRINGTON, 
11 Grosvenor Crescent, SW1. 
February 13. 

Flaws of industry 
From Mr hi. S. P. Gardner 
Sir, Tom Bower (Spectrum, Feb¬ 
ruary 5; Business and Finance, 
February 6, 7) explains only too 
dearly what happens to enter¬ 
prises that invest in notoriously 
difficult areas such as textiles and 
furniture manufacturing. By their 
very nature, these industries are 
volatile, subject to fashion 
changes and most of all, from 
competition at the lower level 

But this is not the real problem. 
The undersigned, formerly a direc¬ 
tor of a well-known Yorkshire tex¬ 
tile company, was bonified when, 
in the early 70s, the then Labour 
Government granted our com¬ 
pany £1 million for investment 

What happened? Because UK- 
built machinery was not available, 

bediratofby the boardtowards 
the purchase of machinery from 
Switzerland, Germany and even 
Italy. Only the bricks to be used to 

Response to transition in S Africa 

Italy. Only i 
build a ne a new factory wing were 
British-made. And what was the 
cry from the average textile manu¬ 
facturers? Please let sterling be 
strong when we import our 
machinery and let it be weak so 
that we may export the production 
arising therefrom! 

That was in the early 70s, but 
have we changed? When is the UK 
going finally to learn that it can 
only prosper by investment in 
engineering in the first place. We 
must produce the machinery that 
can be directed towards the 
production of consumer goods — 
not the other way round. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL S. P. GARDNER 
(Director), 
M. G Brackenbury & Co. Ltd, 
19 St Maiy-at-HflJ, EC3. 
February 6. 

Harrow development 
From Mr Ian D. Robinson 
Sir, To buttress the credibility of 
Harrow School’s development 
scheme, the governors’ clerk I 
ruary 7) cites the plaudits of) 
planning officers. 

That borough officers com¬ 
mended this location for a theatre 
is strange. Just two years pre¬ 
viously they rejected the same site 
for a much lower and Iks obtru¬ 
sive school design workshop. Pub¬ 
lic foes reveal officers flatly 
discounting this “promontory5’ 
she owing to its high visibility 
from the village, open spaces, and 
distant roads. Moreover, the site 
was “a long way from the centre of 
the school complex and difficult to 
get to, by both vehicle and on 
foot”. Hence this was “not a site 
for further consideration”. 

Why officers should favour a 
site they had so recently rejected 
on amenity grounds remains a 
mystery; they themselves remain 
mute. Small wonder the council 
chose to reject its officers’ “advice”. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN D. ROBINSON, 
61 West Street, 
Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex. 
February 11. 

Rottweiler danger 
From Mr W T. K. P. William 
Sir, Mr L P. Elsden (February 13) 
overlooks the main problem. To 
be “savaged” by a Yorkshire 
terrier is one thing; to be savaged 
by a Rottweiler is another. Surely 
it is the dog’s capability to maim 
or kill that needs to be assessed? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. T. K. P. WILLIAMS, 
4 Woodthorpe Road, 
Putney, SW15. 
February 13. 

From Mr T. D. Bridge 
Sir, State President F. W. de Klerk 
has made a shrewd political move 
in releasing Mr Nelson Mandela 
without any concession by either 
the South African Government or 
the ANG However, the benefit of 
the leadership shown by both men 
will be lost within days if the 
South African police fail to change 
their attitude to crowd control. 

The 92,000-strong force, of 
winch more than one third are 
part-time reservists, has dem¬ 
onstrated a hard-line approach to 
the black population completely 
out of step with ministerial state¬ 
ments from Pretoria. 

On the day before Mr Mandela’s 
release, police opened fire, report¬ 
edly without provocation, on 
crowds celebrating in Tokoza, a 
black township near Johanrues- 
btng, kilting five and wounding 
45. Violent beating of rowdy 
elements of the huge crowd wait¬ 
ing to bear Mr Mandela’s first 
speech after his release in Cape 
Town, on February I!, showed a 
barely credible lack of political 
sensitivity, some would say a 
horrifying inhumanity. 

Police contingents have been 
involved in UN peace-keeping 
operations before: in the Congo 
and, with notable success, as a 
neutral interface force between the 
local police and tire population in 
Cyprus. President de Klerk has 
shown bold political udgemeni in 
unbanning the ANC and freeing 
Mr Mandela. It is to be hoped that 
if he cannot make his police chiefs 
follow his Government's will 
within the law, he will not hesitate 
to ask for UN help, while overseas 
credit is still at a peak. 

Although article 2 of the UN 
Charter specifically forbids inter¬ 
vention in any matter “within the 
domestic jurisdiction of any 
stale”, any request for UN assis¬ 
tance from President de KJerk 
ought to receive a sympathetic 
hearing at the Security Council 
Substitution of United Nations 
police for a police force the size of 
that in South Africa would simply 
not be feasible, quite aside from 
the legal and langungp diffimlHat; 
but a UN pohce-momtoring force, 
operating in the areas of high 
tension, could introduce restraint 
and demonstrate Pretoria's seri¬ 
ous intention to create a calm 
atmosphere for the discussion of 
political reform. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. D. BRIDGE (Editor, Army 
Quarterly and Defence Journal), 
1 West Street, 
Tavistock, Devon. 
February 13. 

From Mr Len Hooper 
Sir, The controversy surrounding 
Mrs Thatcher's reward of “lifting 
sanctions” in South Africa would 
seem to hinge not on the reward 
itself but on the moment that the 

“reward” was first proffered to Mr 
de Klerk. 

If Mix Thatcher’s response to 
Mr de Klerk was nothing more 
than a spontaneous gesture in 
recognition of a deed carried ont 
then it was ill-considered and 
grossly out of step with world 
opinion. 

If as seems more likely, the 
reward was pan of a prearranged 
deal between Mrs Thatcher and 
Mr de Klerk then the term 
“reward” has to be replaced by the 
word “guarantee”. And, if so, the 
reported off-tbe-cufF comment on 
Monday by Mr Bernard ingfram, 
the Downing Street spokesman, 
that Mrs Thatcher “is leadiig the 
world” in South African amirs, 
begins to have some basis in fact 
The guarantee would have pro¬ 
vided the necessary security 
against a white backlash. 

Whatever the facts of the case, 
Mrs Thatcher’s reward for her 
unilateral stance, and for her 
attempts to rally international 
support, will probably be to have 
Britain placed at the head of the 
queue when the time comes to 
reinvest in the South African 
future. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEN HOOPER, 
Sic Barry Road, 
Dulwich, SE22. 
February 14. 

From Professor J. D. Lever 
Sir, As one who was lucky enough 
to be born in South Africa and to 
have spent his childhood in that 
beautiful country, may I say that I 
think that one of the most 
progressive measures which the 
South African Government could 
now enact would be an improve¬ 
ment of all educational opportu¬ 
nities for its peoples. 

II for instance, the law of the 
country required that all children, 
regardless of ethnic origin, should 
receive appropriate and adequate 
schooling whatever their domestic 
circumstances, this would go a 
long way towards removing social 
barriers and misunderstanding, 
and strengthenix$ the prospects of 
universal franchise. 
Yours faithfolly, 
J.D. LEVER, 
University of Wales, 
Department of Anatomy, 
Park Place, 
faidiff. 
February 14. 

From Miss Elaine Lingham 
Sir, The black South Africans* 
choice of a leader, seen for the first 
time on TV, makes one feel less 
uneasy about being a human. Who 
could fail at this moment in their 
history to respect, salute, and wish 
them well? 
Yours faithfully, 
ELAINE LINGHAM, 
44 Grafton Street, 
Cambridge. 
February 13. 

Controls on drink 
From Mr Derek Rutherford 
Sir, In his emotive attack on 
alcohol-abuse agencies in regard to 
advertising Mr Bernard Levin 
(February 13) misses the main 
point My comment, to which Mr 
Levin refers, was prompted orig¬ 
inally by a letter to The Times 
(September4,1989) from a reader 
complaining that during a show¬ 
ing of the film Batman to an 
audience mainly of children nine 
of the 12 advertisements shown 
were for alcohol including one for 
an extra-strength lager. 

Does Mr Levin really believe 
that one has to be a fanatic to 
question the desirability of such 
intensive promotion of alcohol? 
In France, for example, it is 
forbidden to advertise alcoholic 
drinks on television, in young 
people’s magazines, football sta¬ 
dia, and sports grounds. 

Prohibition is on no one’s 
agenda and I would be the last to 
deprive Mr Levin of the pleasure 
he gains from his glass of wine. 
But in the tradition of “modesty 
and charity” of my 19th-century 
forebears, which Mr Levin praises, 
I would proffer that the marketers 

of alcohol cannot be given free 
rein. With that the wine con¬ 
noisseur Bench would agree: 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK RUTHERFORD 
(Director of Studies), 
The Institute of Alcohol Studies, 
Alliance House, 
12 Gaxton Street, SW1. 
February 14. 

From Viscount Cranbome 
Sir, Bernard Levin calls the new 
temperance lobby “wowsers”. He 
may be right, bin they also form 
part of an increasingly powerful 
section of the British population — 
the new puritans. 

So much do these closet totali- 
tarians enjoy telling roe what to do 
that I and most of my compatriots 
will shortly be cowed into as 
joyless an existence as the English 
of the 1650s. 

Would any of your readers be 
interested in helping to organize a 
National Day against the joyless? 
Three quarters of the nation could 

-then combine to blow a collective 
raspberry in the general direction 
of Hampstead. 
Yours faithfully, 
CRANBORNE, 
2 Swan Walk, SW3. 
February 13. 

Courts and television 
From Mr B. G Maddocks 
Sir, The Bar Council proposal that 
proceedings in courts and tri¬ 
bunals should be televised (report, 
February 9) is claimed to be based 
on the principle of open justice. 

Open justice requires that all 
such proceedings should be heard 
in public and not in private. That 
requirement is fulfilled by the 
doors of the court being open to 
the public and to the press. 
Nothing more is needed. 

If broadcasting is to be allowed, 
it most be upon some other 
principle, consistent with the pur¬ 
pose for which the courts and 
tribunals exist That purpose is to 
do justice between the parties. It 
cannot be assisted by the 
broadcasting of the proceedings to 

every home in the country. 
The presence of microphones 

and cameras is not neutraL A 
nervous witness could on occasion 
be affected in tire evidence he 
gives. Another witness might di¬ 
rect his evidence to tire wider 
audience. The pompous and seif ¬ 
advertising advocate conld have a 
field day. There are many ways in 
which the proceedings could be 
adversely affected. 

Of course we could curb these 
excesses by codes of conduct, 
practice directions and judges* 
rulings. But why create the con¬ 
ditions for them in the first place? 
Yours faithfully, 
RG MADDOCKS, 
St James’s Chambers 
68 Quay Street, 
Manchester 3. 
February 9. • 

The Satanic Verses’ 
From Dr Edward de Bono 
Sir, Civilisation is not solely 
defined by freedom, but by the 
way freedom is limited by respon¬ 
sibility, duties, compassion, and, 
when these prove inadequate, tire 
law. The jungle is free — civilisa¬ 
tion is not Those who want the 
freedom of the jungle must also 
accept the retribution of the jungle 
without yelping. 

The freedom to insult is 
matched by the freedom to fed 
insulted. Those who exercise 
power without restraint are bul¬ 
lies. Unlimited freedom to insult 
is not the mark of civilisation that 
is so strenuously claimed under 
the misleading banner of “free¬ 
dom”. 

The practical sdntion to the 

Rushdie affiur is for the publishers 
simply to cease publication and to 
retnm the rights to the author. The 
book has been published with a 
wider readership and far more 
commercial success than could 
have been expected, so howls of 
indignation about freedom of 
expression and artistic integrity 
can be quietly met by consid¬ 
erations of that responsibility 
which is the foundation of civilisa¬ 
tion. 
Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD de BONO, 
L2 Albany, 
Piocadffly,Wl. 
February 12. 

Letters to the Editor shoald carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Polish city in 
pollution peril 
From Mr Nicholas John 
Sir, Having recently returned from 
Krakow, I am moved by this 
week’s news that the dry has 
elected its first Green mayor to 
describe the terrifying effects of 
pollution there. The major steel 
works at nearby Nowa Huta are 
destroying the health of the citi¬ 
zens with their effluent; the air is 
heavy with pollution and the rain 
is impregnated with add; a 
dramatically high incidence of 
cancer, skin and respiratory dis¬ 
eases has been recorded. 

Krakow is one of Europe’s most 
beautiful and ancient dries, a 
miraculous architectural mixture 
of many centuries, more or less 
untouched by the devastation of 
the last war. Now tire work of 
restoration and conservation is 
being undone as fast as it is 
finished by the side-effects of 
industry. Statues and doorways, 
facades and towers, the very fabric 
of the buildings, ail are blackened 
and destroyed by chemical pollu¬ 
tion. 

It is vital that the international 
community brings pressure to 
bear upon the Polish Government 
to realise that we, for so long 
deprived of easy access to Eastern 
Europe, care about Krakow. Like 
Venice under the floods of 1966, it 
is in peril 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS JOHN, 
69 Alison Road, N7. 
February 10. 

Childcare costs 
From Mr R. J. Jackson 
Sir, I was delighted to read (report, 
February 9) that the Government 
is being urged to give tax relief on 
childcare costs to encourage moth¬ 
ers to return to work. It would be a 
much needed move in the right 
direction, but tax relief should not 
be limited to vouchers for nurs¬ 
eries or company crtches. 

There are only a limited number 
of nursery places and a company- 
run creche, while obviously useful 
is not necessarily the most prac¬ 
tical answer, particularly if it 
means a young child sharing a 
tiring journey to work with its 
mother each day as the case might 
be far those who work in London. 

Childminders are the most com¬ 
mon form of childcare for pre¬ 
school children in this country. If 
tax relief is to be given then it 
should also go to vouchers that 
can be used for registered 
childminders. 

National Power has recently 
introduced a childcare charter 
offering this benefit, among oth¬ 
ers, and I have no doubt our 
working mothers would welcome 
tax relief on their vouchers. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROD JACKSON 
(Director of Personnel), 
National Power, 
Sudbury House; 
15 Newgate Street, ECI. 
February 13. 

Legal language 
From Mr Angus Stewart, QC 
Sir, The Principal Clerk of tbe 
Judicial Office of tbe House of 
Lords (February 13) might have 
died Charles Dickens as authority 
for tbe proper form of petitions: 
and the petition said, as all petitions 
do say, that the petitioner were very 
bumble, and the petitioned very 
honourable, and the object very 
virtuous {Nicholas Niddeby, C3l2). 

I wonder whether the form of 
prayer attached to our Scottish 
petitions (whereby their Lordships 
are humbly prayed to do this, 
semi-colon, that, semi-colon, and 
the other, full stop) has also got 
into literature — in writing like 
On the day of my departure I was up 
a little after five; by six we began to 
load the donkey; and ten minim* 
after my hopes were in the dust 

This is R. L. Stevenson, of 
course, who must have spent some 
time as a “devil” and junior 
advocate copying these things out 
from the style books. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS STEWART, 
8Ann Street, 
Edinburgh 4. 

Wartime souvenir 
From Mrs Dorothy White 
Sir, I read the obituary of the 
Dowager Duchess of Abercom 
(February 6) with great interest, 
particularly the reference to her 
father. Lord Crichton. 

My father served in the Royal 
Horse Guards and went to France 
in August, 1914, and my late 
mother remembered that he told 
her of an occasion when Lord 
Crichton asked him to bold his 
horse and a small prismatic 
compass, said he would not be 
long, but never came back. 

The compass, which is in my 
possession, has “Major Ld Crich¬ 
ton, R. H. Gds” written on the 
case. My father was wounded later 
in the war and died from the effect 
of war wounds in 1921. 

I have passed his war medals, 
service medal and 1911 Corona¬ 
tion Medal (he rode in the 
Sovereign’s escort) to my grand¬ 
son. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOROTHY WHITE, 
32 The Grove, 
Idle, Bradford, West Yorkshire. 

Pride of place 
From Mrs Kit Gray 
Sir, I am puzzled. There is one 
imik rose blooming beautifully in 
my garden. Is this the last or the 
first rose erf summer? 
Yours faithfully, 
KIT GRAY, 
Holmedale, Denmark Road, 
Exeter, Devon. 
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Wales, President, Hie Prince’s 
Youth Business Trust, attended 
a lunch for supporters of the 
Trust’s Appeal, at CUridgc’s, 
Brook Street, W|. 
The Princess of Wales, Patron, BUCKINGHAM PALACE The Princess of Wale 

February IS: The Prince of Parkinson’s Disease 
Wales, on behalf of The Queen, visited the Society’s 
held an Investiture at Bucking- projects at King's College Chd- 
ham Palace this morning. sea Campus, Maaresa Road, 

ceived the Director (Mr Peter jepfason, RN were in atten* 
Cardy) at Buckingham Palace. dance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE The Duke of Gloucester, as 
February IS: Queen Elizabeth Colond-in-Chief. this morning 
The Queen Mother today accepted the Freedom of the 
honoured the Dean (the Very Gotswolds on behalf of the 
Reverend Eric Evans) and Gloucestershire Regiment at a 
Chapter of St Paul's Cathedral ceremony held in the Market 
with her presence at luncheon in Place, Cuencester. 
the Qiapter House. His Royal Highness was re- 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Sir ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Alastair Aird were in atten- Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
dance. (Colonel Martin Gibbs). 
KENSINGTON PALACE Lieutenant Colonel Sir Simon 
February 15: Hie Prince of Bland was in attendance. 

1821; Francis Gallon, geneticist, able Society of Knights of the 
Birmingham, 1822; Ernst Hae- Round Table, presided at the 
ckel, biologist, Potsdam, 1834; legal dinner of the society held 
Henry Brook Adams, historian, last night at Inner Temple. Sir 

toZXc MoTboSSL 1907: 8*o**p*» presided at the Associ- 
Leslie Hore^lisha/lst Baron *9®“ 8 dinner held last 
Hore-Belisha, statesman, inno- 
wunr nf “Ri4i«ha hramne" Park Lane. Mr Smith responded valor of “Bdisha beacons", ™ amnn rcsporaeo 
Reims. 1957 to the toast to the Association 
fTT?*-_ . - proposed by the Rt Hon John 
^Otfro became premier of waketam MP, Secretary of 
^uba’ 1959- State for Energy. Mr Donald 
-- Keating QC, replied to the toast 

Birthdays today 
Mr PJLR. Bailey, fbnner direo- diSSuSSdkad- 
tor, Gatwick and Stanaed Air- m of prirate^dmUfo sector , 
ports, 65; Mr F.G.R. Cuming, industries, senior officers ofHM I 

Civil Service and the presides 
Dowdl, ballet dancer, 47; Mr ^ officers of other pr 
David Emms, director, London fwxinnai 
House for Overseas Graduates, - 
65; Sir Geraint Evans, baritone. 

Sir William 
Borlase’s School, 

Maitland Madoe; former Lord IVTSUTOW 

Old Borlasrans are requested to 
R contact the Headmaster's Scc- 

retary to facilitate the organic 
.den of a reunion. Tel: 06284 

Schlesinger, film director, 64; 
Sir Kenneth Selby, former presi- , 
dent, Bath and Portland Group, 
76; Sir James Swaffield, former ijinrcn DPWC 
director-general and Clerk to the V"UUJ LM "C 
GLC, 66; Mr Justice Webster, .Scottish Episcopal Chord 
66. ‘The Rev Professor 3 Hall. KtoiTs 

.Scottish Episcopal Chord 
•The Rev Professor S Hall. umTs 
■College London, id be Prlest-in-Charae 1 
of SI Michael's. EMe and St John's, j 
Plttenweem (St Andrews DunlceW and 

A vKafwnfniv<* DunblanrJ firora September t. 

Arbitrators . ayr ussf-w-ms 
examination £«■ SS&K \ssr&£ 

ally, 
The_ Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators pi_, n>.i_ 
December 1989 examination r" “ Wales 
paouHt- Diocese of Bangor 
Krti: P J Berry. W BuUivanL G 
Col lam. p H j Chapman. D fona Knhihiia i ^curaIe m caernar^ 
Galrabury. D J Hoare. S KnllL Taz SSL Th__ 

p rov^r^v^iTw- L vSd^^Mto roSSF totSSES? 
‘... . ,won»' _ Curate in MeUteym with Botwnnog 

Pan U: Mbs J Aden. R w Butler. A J with LLandygwnnfn with Liamestyn. 
Cox. B Holloway. B LUmnaiin. S The Rev or oaretti Lloyd Jones to be 
OstrowskL Lady Ponsonoy. R Steven- Canon Chancellor of Bangor Catbe- 
san. G R Strong. A Turner. draL 

Service djnners 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Squadron 
Commander MP Sauvage, *£■ Chief Marshal Sir Patrick Commander MJP. Sauvage, 
Commander of the Royal Naval Hine, Air Officer Commanding- 
CoUcge, Grreuwidr, presided at ijnCtorf; RAF Strike Com- 
a ladies guest night dinner held rnand, was the guest of honour 
last night at the college. 
University of London OTC 

at the Aberdeen, Dundee and St 
Andrews Universities’ Air 

Lieutenant-General Sir David Squadron annual dinner held | 
Ramsbotham was the guest of last night at King's College, Old 
honour at the annual dinner of Aberdeen. Squadron Leader 
the University of London Of- T.C.M. Newman, Commanding 
ficer Training Corps given by Officer, presided. Air Vice-Mar- 
Lieutenant-Colonel RJ5. Clay- sbal R.ML Austin, Air Officer 
ton, Commanding Officer, the Commanding and Command- ion, Lommanamg unicer, me commanding and Lommand- 
officen. and officer cadets of the ant RAF College Cranwefl, at- 
corps at Yeomanry House last tended. 
night- Major R.T. Watson pre¬ 
sided. Among others present 
were 
Lora Ftowcro (iiCMtianraDor. Lon¬ 
don University ]. Malar-General S.C. 
Cooper. Brigadier PC Bowser and 
the Master of the Bakers' Company 
were among those present. 

Royal Aerospace Establishment 
Group Captain R. Beazley was 
host at the annual Test Pilots 
dinner hdd last night at RAE 
Famborough. Air Commodore 
RJ. Spiers was the speaker. 

OBITUARIES 

NORMAN PARKINSON 
Royal portraitist who gave his subjects a human dimension 

* / 

The Duchess of York, Patron of SW3. 
the Motor Neurone Disease mb James Lonsdale and 
Association, this morning re- Ueutenanl-Commander Patrick 
ceived the Director (Mr Peter Jeohson. RN were in alien- 

(Colonel Martin Gibbs). 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir Simon 

Anniversaries Dinners 
BIRTHS: Giambattista Bodoni, Hosomabte Society of Knights 
type designer, Saluzzo, Italy, of tbe Romu) Table 
1740; Heinrich Barth, explorer Major-General MJ.H. Walsh, 
in North Africa, Hamburg, Knight President of the Honour- 

HoaomMe Society of Knights 
of the Round Table 

Boston, Massachusetts, 1838; lan Percival, QC, Master Trea- 
George Macaulay Trevelyan, surer of the Inner Temple, also 
historian, WeJcombe, Warwick- spoke. Mr Leo Price, QC, Mas- 
shire, 1876; Robert Flaherty, ter Treasurer, Middle Temple, 
film director, Michigan, 1884. Rear-Admiral R. Hill, Under- 
DEATHS: Richard Meade, phy- Treasurer, Middle T«npkL and 
adan, London, 1754; Lionel Captain P. Sheehan, Sub- Trea- 
Lukin, pioneer of the lifeboat, surer, Inner Temple, were 
Hythe, Kent, 1834; Elisha Kane, among those present, 
physician and Arctic explorer, ^ ^ i 
Havana, 1857; Henry Walter ** Co*»«*»B 
Bates, naturalist and explorer in 
South America, London, 1892; *^J2gZZ$S££? 
Ciostte Carducd, poet, Nobel Association of Consulting En- 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr N.WJL BramweU 
and Miss A J. Sheridan 

Mr SJG-P. Latham 
and Miss P J. Platts 

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Nigd William Hewitt, between Simon, elder son of Mr 
son of Mr and Mrs Hewitt and Mis C.V.M. Latham, of 
Bramwell. of Marlow, Bucks. Lealherhead, Surrey, and Paula, 
and Amanda Jane (Mandy), daughter of Mr and Mrs R.W. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Roger plans, of Coleorion, Leics. 
Sheridan, of London, NW11. ^ Normail 

Mrs.Chin "J J’ F*M*7 BVSc 
and M«s SJFX. RNaz . 
The engagement is announced hetw^^Adant' 
between &basiian, eldest son of ™fT;r^5 NnmJ' 

of wSd“ cr ^ JoS 
Richmond, Surrey, and Susan. e[der daughter of Mr and Mrs G. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Vincent Rivaz, of Alderney, 
Channel Isles. 

Mr PJ. Turner 
sod Miss ILL. Dans 

Fairley, ofSolihulL 
Mr R. Peppbttt ; 
and Miss S. Thomson 1 
The engagement is announced, 
between Richard, youngest son I 

The engagement is announced of Mr and Mrs R.D. Peppiatt of 
between Peter John, elder son of EPP>°f. EMCx.Md Samantha. 
Mr and Mrs J.N. Turner, of °.n]y <^UBhter of Mr and Mis 
Bishop’s Siortford, Hens, and £-.H. Thomson, of Chingford 
Karen Lesley, younger daughter Vdlagr, Essex, 
of Mr P.R. Davis, of Newport, Mr SJE. Carl 
Isle of Wight, and Mrs J.H. and Miss KJVL Jeffers 
Green, of Buckcrell, Devon. The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
_ , t- T — , . between Stuart, youngest son of 

Mrs Brenda Curl and the late Mr 
and Miss E. Tbotetrup Stanley Curl, or Henley, Suffolk, 
The engagement is announced and Karen, younger daughter of 
between Thomas, eldest son of Mr and Mis DJV.P. Jefffcrs, of 
Mr E.V. Gatacrc, of de Wieisse, B ram bridge, Hampshire. 
Vordcn, The Netherlands, and _ _ . 
of Mrs John Wells, of Chapel MfHTlflC 
Farm. East Chiltington, East M e 
Sussex, and Else be th, daughter Mr J.R. Jeffrey 
of Mr and Mrs Joraen Mrs F.G. Barnett 
ThoLstrup. of Benydown Court, Jhe marriage took | 
Overton, Hampshire. RDfuary 15, between 

Norman Parkinson, CBE, the distin- 
guished photographer whose own face 
with its ever mischievous eyes be¬ 
came as famous as those of some of 
his models, died yesterday in a 
Singapore hospital, following a brain 
haemorrhage, at the age of 76. He had 
been taken there after collapsing in his 
hotel room in Malaysia, where be had 
been working, two weeks ago. 

Parkinson was one of the first 

camera into a world 
of personal publicity and continuous 
media attention. When the words 
“Royal photographer” appeared in a 
headline — as, given the social and 
cultural importance of photographers 
in the last two decades, they fre¬ 
quently did — it was more than likely 
that they referred to Norman 
Parkinson. 

In the eyes of the public be took 
precedence over Patrick Lichfield and 
even Cedi Beaton in that line, and 
indeed his statement in Who’s Who 
that he had photographed all the 
Royal Family on many occasions was 
no idle boast. Among his most famous 
photographs were the official 80th and 
85th birthday pictures of the Queen 
Mother, the 80th, in particular, 
gaining worldwide currency through 
its use on commemorative postage 
stamps. 

Parkinson approached his Royal 
subjects very much as he did any 
other. With a nicely judged mixture of 
respect and irreverence, he would 
drape them on the spot with any 
available fabric to create colour 
harmonies. He generally eschewed the 
fairy-tale set-pieces of Cedi Beaton in 
favour of warmth and humanity and, 
where possible, a sort of glamour that 
was not totally incompatible with 
everyday reality. His Royals appear as 
real people looking their best, and 
they seem to have valued his common 
touch. 

He should have known all about 
combining the ordinary and the 
extraordinary' by the magic of his 
camera after all the years be spent as* 
fashion photographer and recorder of 
people in the spotlight And he did. 

He ua» bom Ronald William 
Parkinson Smith on April 21, 1913, 
and educated at Westminster School 
From then on, by his own account, he 
did virtually nothing, and wanted to 
do nothing, except take photographs. 

He acquired the name Norman 
Parkinson lirom a business associ¬ 
ation: in 1934, with a colleague, 
Norman Kibbfcewhite, he set up the 
Norman Parkinson Portrait Studio in 
Dover Street, off Piccadilly. The 
business was not long-lived, but when 
it ended Parkinson continued to use 
its name htmaelf 

Already by the end of the Thirties 
he had achieved international note as 
a photographer of women's fashions, 
somewhat in the style of Hoyningen- 
Huene, and he generally staged bis 

his pictures in “rear" locations. 
Whilst still in his twenties be was 

working for Life and Look, as well as 
for Vogue in its many incarnations. 

He was an inventive portrait 
photographer, sometimes in a sur¬ 
realist style suggesting Man Ray, and 
when he wanted to be, a stylish photo- 
reporter, as in a famous series on the 
1939 New York World Fair. 

In 1943 he married Wenda 
Rogerson, one of the day’s leading 
iashion models, and for long one of 
his favourite models. With her in 

particular he pioneered the post-war 
fashion for very informal-looking, 
grainy pictures arranged to look as 
much as possible like news photo¬ 
graphs or artful snapshots, fuzzy focus 
and alL fate in the Forties he began 
working extensively in colour. 

For all the immediacy and apparent 
informality of his style, he had a 
painter's eye for composition, and 
when the mood took him could prove 
an acute pasticheur, as in the 1970s 
series of black-and-white fashion 
pictures entitled “Tribute to William 
Henry Fox Talbot”. 

But perhaps more important was 
his gift for catching the most opulent, 
glamorous side of people and places 
without altogether losing touch with 
reality: at the time of his retrospective 
show at the National Portrait Gallery 
in 1981 a critic suggested that he was 
the logical successor to Sargent, and 
that his feeling for foe essentials of a 
period, even while in the midst of it, 
was generally impeccable^ His pic¬ 
tures of the Swinging Sixties now 
SPft" tike a time capsule, but one 
suspects that his pictures of the 
Eighties will have the same quality in 
a few years' time. 

Personally Parkinson was re¬ 
nowned for his humour (invaluable 
for putting edgy sitters at their ease) 
and his unflappability. Not that he did 
not cultivate a certain picturesque 
temperament as part of his amiable 
eccentricity. His physical appearance 
in later years — bald, moustachioed, 
twinkling — was well known from his 
habit of frequently photographing 
himself with his models—often more 
or less naked, hence the title of his 
1985 book Would You Let Your 
Daughter —? Other books included 
Sisters Under The Skin and Lifework, 
called in the United States Fifty Years 
of Style and Fashion. 

Earlier on be lived in rural England 
with his wife (who died in 1987) and 
son, Simon; latterly he had lived, in 
the intervals of incessant travel, on 
Tobago, where he indulged in his 
hobby of pig-farming and was the 
proud inventor of the Porkinson 
Banger. He was an honorary FRPS 
and FHP, and among his many other 
honours were the CBE and the 
Lifetime Achievement Award of the 
American Magazine Photographers 
Society. 

His son survives him. 

REGINALD MOORE 
Encouraging the art of the short story 

Reginald Moore, the novelist, it. He made a considerable circulation became too small 
editor and sports writer, died contribution to encouraging to warrant its continuance. In 
on February 11. Hie was 75. the ait of the short stray, 1952 it ceased publication. 

He was best known for the wbidt^^s then rather more in Moore then edited, with 
magazine of the 1940s and v<*ue 111X1111K now- Woodrow Wyatt, a collection 
early 19505, Modem Reading,, The contents of Modem of short stories of the 1940s 

PETER RACINE FRICKER 
Justin Connolly writes: allow that there might be mand for justification and 
Mav I add a few words of alternative roads to artistic proof, but with an eagerness to 

truu, S;i?™ndtOtakeaC“um0f ***«*.«.» tk. tic, « . _criticism. 

WILLIAM 
BARTLEY 
Protestant faith 

and logic 
Professor William Warren 
Bartley HL the American 
philosopher, who also worked 
and taught in Britain, died of 
cancer on February 5, aged 55. 

His reputation rests essen¬ 
tially on The Retreat to 
Commitment (1964), which — 
in the midst of a case study of 
contemporary Protestant 
thought — proposed a new 
theory of rationality, which he 
called “comprehensively criti¬ 
cal rationalism''. 

Educated at Harvard and 
the London School of 
Economics, where be received 
his PhD under Professor Sir 
Karl Popper, Bartley became 
Lecturer in Lode at the LSE in 
I960, and afterwards held 
appointments at the Warburg 
Institute, London, the Univer¬ 
sity of Pittsburg and Gonville 
and Caius College, Cam¬ 
bridge. Latterly be was a 
senior research fellow at the 
Hoover Institution of Stan¬ 
ford University. 

Bartley was editor of The 
Collected Works of F. A. 
Hayek. Only the first of the 
more than 20 projected vol¬ 
umes, The Fatal Conceit — 
The Errors of Socialism 
(1988), has so far been pub¬ 
lished, though it is understood 
that others are near 
completion. 

In The Retreat to Commit¬ 
ment Bartley made a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to what he 
called “the theory of the open 
mind". The book studies the 
relation between contem¬ 
porary Protestant thought, 
represented by Karl Barth, 
Reinhold Niebuhr, and Paul 
Tillich, and an unresolved 
intellectual crisis in the 
rationalist tradition. 

According to Bartley, Prot¬ 
estantism was able to defend 
with integrity its “retreat to 
commitment'', its unargued 
faith, only because rational¬ 
ism too, even at its best, was 
ultimately forced to rest itself 
on faith — on faith in reason. 

Bartley set out to provide a 
new theory of rationality — 
comprehensively critical 
rationalism — that took noth¬ 
ing on trust: a theory accord¬ 
ing to which rationality was 
identified not with the de¬ 
mand for justification and 
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personal reminiscence to your troth- 
excellent account of the life Part of this flexibility was 

on February 11. He was 75. the art of the short stray, 1952 it ceased publication. 

He was best known for the then rather more in Moore then edited, with 
magazine of the 1940s and v<*ue 111X1111K now- Woodrow Wyatt, a collection 
early 19505, Modem Reading,, The contents of Modem of short stories of the 1940s 
which he founded in 1941, Reading were, without excep- which still retains interest 
and which at one point during don, serious in the best sense, today. He also wrote a novel 
the War — when hundreds of Moore's courteous letters of and an assortment of pieces 
servicemen, as well as their rejection were famous and about cricket and other sports 
lonely wives, fancied their valued—as well as judiciously in which he was absorbed. He 
chances of making a literary encouraging to those who was involved with John Aiiott 
career — is said to have were asked to try again. His in sports publishing; together 
attained a circulation memory was phenomenaL they founded the Sportsman 

““““ auuKtuut. ui uk. uiG ran oi mis uexunmy was rn 1071 Rnrfl-u nnMictwu! a 
and wmt of Fwer Racine due to his lively senic of biSiraDhy iftSSSwin 
Fncker (February 6)? historical continuity. I mSS 

I was fortunate enough to be remember him telling me how for it reported more about the 
his pupil at the Royal College moved he had been to receive details6?? that ohilosoohePc 
of Music. I had chosen to go to a letter from Sibelius after the Ufe tSn 
him because I admired the success of the First Sfes foJnri 

Symph°,,y- assertion fluSw*. 
SShJh.maii.SSiS Peter was thrilled not only genstein used to visit Vienna’s 

attained a circulation memory was phenomenaL 
approaching 150,000. He primed poetry as weU as 

Modem Reading was an short fiction and many writ 

emory was phenomenaL they founded the Sportsman 

He printed poetry as weU as 
cirt fiction Snd manv writ- .**» SP?as Cmuted IVMUUKM IICUUUK "03 ou auuu utuwu nuu uiouj "in- j 

excellently and carefully - ere, now with well-known 22JSiJ5'in ,352:5! aaS-f 
even meticulously — edited names, owe their first appear- 
periodical possibly the best of ance to his good judgement ®dllor of 1116 
the literary papers of frankly But, like so many magazines Library. 
wide appeaL For Moore, of similar appeal Modem Reginald Moore was mar- 
whose taste was catholic bat Reading was very much of its tied to the novelist and lit- 
discriminating, never printed era. The public for good erary critic, Elizabeth 
junk, or anything approaching literature dwindled, and the Benidge. 

ramp m frt*l an eoiial irsnert aaaciuuu uim mu- 
M llXS . Peter vras thrilled not only gcmlcm used to visit Vinuu,-, 
were an important part of his £7 recognition accorded ^raler m ^arohofworkmg 
success as ateacherwhelher A1™ by a composer whose dass youths and later did 
at Morlev CoIIeee. the RCM work he g”53^ admired, but much the same in London's 
ortaSStoiL also by the fact ofhis being in East End was fiercely chal- 

Peter's personality was as «***** *£/*££ ** fcUow 
subtle and unusual as it was a y°un8 man, had actually philosophers, 
cimna- hie rriiii-icm n/hiio known someone who had sung Bartley was also responsible 

in the chorus at the premiere for editing PoppSTlong- 
SSJSSSKSBSS of Beethoven-s Ninth delayed ffitscriZZbich a? 

ff wRZ£ s*m»hon*- td^SS^ 
Despite his firm convictions I imagine that a real revival ~ c u 
about the essential nature of of intent in Peter Racine 
music, the breadth and Flicker, this gifted and prolific ™{ 
generosity of his perception composer, cannot long be 5S[L r ,, ■1 
nude him ahray/ready to delayed/ wort by iheauthor of Alice ,n 
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SCIENCE REPORT 

Why sleepwalkers may be awake 
The term “sleepwalking" may be a 
misnomer, according to a research report 
in the February 10 issue of the British 
Medical Journal. Sufferers from this 
distressing condition may in fact be 
awake, but in a “dissociated" state of 
mind, writes Professor Arthur Crisp, 
from St George's Hospital London, who 
led the research. 

Professor Crisp describes dissociation 
as a breakdown in the normal integration 
of the mind, when a small group of 
mental processes can, in effect, take over. 
He says that dissociation is a defensive 
mechanism, which seems to block out 
feelings of distress. 

Crisp and his colleagues came to that 
conclusion after studying the results 
from a series of personality tests given 
routinely to patients admitted to the 
hospital's Sleep Disorders Clinic On 
most aspects of personality, people who 
walk in their sleep seem no different 
from anyone else. But sleep walkers score 
very highly on certain specific measures 
— it seems they particularly enjoy 
dramatic situations, acting, or being the 
centre of attention. 

These trails are also strong in patients 
who suffer from dissociation during 
wakefulness, and in those who suffer 
from “night terrors” — the tendency to 
wake suddenly from deep, non-dream¬ 
ing. sleep in a state of panic. 

To examine what happens during 

sleepwalking and night terrors. Crisp and 
his colleagues conducted a special study 
in their sleep laboratory. Each patient 
slept overnight in the hospital while 
wired up to equipment measuring their 
brain's electrical activity, movements of 
the eyes (which occur both during 
dreams and wakefulness) and muscle 
tone. The laboratory measurements 
showed that, at the onset of episodes of 
sleepwalking or night terror, sufferers 
went through changes very similar to 
those that would occur when a person 
wakes suddenly from deep sleep. 

The researchers believe that both 
sleepwalking and night terrors are linked 
to similar traits present in sufferers’ 
waking personalities. But they point out 
that the differences in personality pro¬ 
files between their patients and the 
general population are very specific, and 
not related to a general mental disorder; 
patients with neurotic or psychotic 
problems typically differ from the norm 
fora wide range of personality measures. 

But what makes some people sleep¬ 
walkers. and others suffer from night 
terrors? The difference, the researchers 
suggest, is that a typical sleepwalker 
scores slightly higher than usual for 
measures of hostility. Night tenor 
sufferers, on the other hand, tend to be 
worriers, with1 higher measures for 
anxiety. 

The St George’s team liken the 

Latest wills 

sleepwalker’s stale of mind to the 
temporary disorientation felt by mosl of 
us. if wc are woken suddenly. But among 
sleepwalkers, sudden waking may be 
common, and disorientation extends 
into dissociation. 

Understanding the factors underlying 
sleepwalking is vital if doctors are to help 
sufferers, who sometimes injure them¬ 
selves, and may disturb the sleep of their 
partners. 

Bat the issue also has legal reper¬ 
cussions. In rare instances, sleepwalkers 
can commit acts of violence, and even 
murder. In extreme cases, sufferers have 
resorted to tying themselves to their 
beds, for fear of their actions. A problem, 
in these sad cases, is the extent to which 
sleepwalkers can be held legally respon¬ 
sible for their actions. 

Professor Crisp hopes that his research 
will contribute to the debate. Sleepwalk¬ 
ing behaviour may be linked loreal trails 
in sufferers’ personalities, but these may 
only be expressed during dissociation, 
when “normal" control of the mind 
seems to have broken down. If Crisp’s 
interpretation of sleepwalking is correct, 
lawyers and forensic psychiatrists face a 
difficult problem. 

read from the works of Canon 
Henry Scott Holland. Mr Peter 
Shea gave an address. The 
Leader of HM Opposition was 
represented by Mr Alfred Mor- Mrs Olwen Hackett 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
C“‘J,anjun- life Of Mrs OIwenHackett was Among others present were: 

Peter Aldhous Receptions 
g) Noniro-The Thrm Niw, Sonitc*. 1990 

Marriage 
and Mrs F.G. Barnett 
The marriage took place 
February 15, between Mr J 

Colonel the Hon Julian Berry, 
of Tun worth. Basingstoke. 

effects of insecticides on soil 
fauna, left estate valued at 

Hampshire, Colonel Command- £357.061 gross. 
ing the Household Cavalry and Sit. William^ Sydney Albert 
.Silver Slick in Waitine. 1960-64. Allans, of Cbobham, Surrey, Silver Stick in Wailing, 1960-64, 
a member of the Jockey Club 

his trustees determine. 
Mr David Bruce Robertson, of 
London W l. left estate valued at 
£1,107,938 net- 

Atkins, of Cbobham, Surrey, ’ . . . . ,__ . 
founder of the British engineer- Other estates include (net, be- 

Mr P. Grant Faith Garland Barnett . 
and Miss S. Nicholson Barradough). both of Billing 
The engagement is announced . .. . 
betwrenPaul son of Mr and . ,A wd1 be held at a 
Mis John Grant, of West Pen-' Ia,er date, 
nant Hills, Sydney, New South Mr DJJSliL Yorfce 
Wales, and Sally, daughter of and Mrs J.R.CJL Fyfe 
Mr John H.C Nicho&on, of ’The marriage between 
Adstockficlds Farm, Backing- David Yorfce and Mrc Jaw 
ham, and Mrs Gavin i^nghafr, took place quietly at Peter 
of Zimbabwe. on Saturday, February 3. 

Robert (Ian) Jeffiey and Mrs 
Faith Garland Barnett (ntc “3“ 

ucd at £4,918,776 net. 

Mr Cecil Desmond, of London 

ing consultancy business. W S 
Atkins Ltd. whose recent 
projects included the Channel 
Tunnel and the M25,left estate 
valued at £514.707 net. 

Rcigatc. Surrey, late underwrit¬ 
ing member of 
Lloyd's.£701,705. 

Mr David James Cathcart Kina, 
of Clcvcdon, Avon £514.670. 

Mr David Arthur Saimaa, of 

Joint Serriofs Expedition to 
Ellesmere Island 
Lord Shacklcion. Patron of the 
Joint Services Expedition to 
Ellesmere Island, presided at a 
reception held yesterday at the 
Royal Geographical Society for 
friends of the expedition. Lord 
Chorlcy, president or the soci¬ 
ety, was among those present. 

fore ox inidk Mr David Arthur Saimaa, of 
Mr John Stanley Adams, or Colchester. Essex.£945.539. 
Ashbourne. 
Derbyshire-....— £527,175. 
Mr Roger Bickley. of Broadway, 

Osborne Clarke 
Lord Manners and the Partners j I of Osborne Clarke held a rcccp- j 
tion last night at the House of 

K'Yfi valued 31 Mr Regina! Harry WiUSs, of Hereford and Worcester, late 
u,17o,lJ)oet *-*-—■— **•— --*=-* - —-- Hampton in Arden, West Mid- 

Yorfce Dr John Gordon Sbeab, of lands, left estate valued at 
ami Mrs J.RXJL Fyfe Sherrington, Greater Manch- £5724*48 net. He left a few 
The marriage tatwom Mr cater, tbe longest serving Keeper personal bequests, and the resi- 
David Yorfce and Mrs June Fyfe of Zoology at the Natural His- due to form the “R H Willis 
took place qtueuy at Fetersfidd tory Museum. London, and who Charitable Trust” for such char- 
on Ssiuwyi February 3* pioneered research into tbe liable institiztions or purposes as 

solicitor....,—£836.112 
Mr Michad John William Dent, 
of Exmouth, Devon ...£652,378 
Mrs Eufnxrina Livia Fenoccfai, 
of London SW19..£652.807. 
Mr Peter Kenneth Hotford, of 

Toitendge Village. London 
N20.£V85, IB5. 

Mr Kenneth Bernard Slone, of 
Harrogate. North York¬ 
shire..£675.772. 

Lords to celebrate the combina¬ 
tion of the businesses of Os¬ 
borne Clarke and Roche 

held yesterday at the University 
Church of Christ the King, 
Gordon Square. Prebendary 
Eric Tinker officiated. Sir An¬ 
thony Williams. President oftbe 
Society for Libyan Studies, and 
Professor Graeme Barker, chair¬ 
man. read the lessons. Dr Joyce 
Reynolds, vice-president, gave 
an address. 

Miss Rosemary MeyneU 
A memorial service for Miss 
Rosemary Meynell was held 
yesterday at St Paul's, Knights- 
bridge. The Rev Christopher 
Courtauld officiated. Mr Glad- 
wyn Turbutt read the lesson and 
Sir Derek Dodson read from 
Miss Meynell’s Farewell at the 
Catafalkuc. Mr Godfrey 
Meynell gave an address. 

Luncheon 
Gotoui Chamber at Industry 
and Commerce 
The Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster attended a luncheon 
8,r ?n_iby ,he G^roian Chamber 
« *ft4ustry and Commerce at 
me Hotel Imcr-Contincntal yes¬ 
terday. Sir Oliver Wright, presi¬ 
dent of the council of the 
chamber, presided. Professor 
Alan Budd was the guest of 
honour and speaker. Among 
others present were: 
mm" sir’"£‘1rl£~i!ir ft00*" s*wH»n. Hpndwson. sir 

‘rtw,lson Prot-fMor L-p 

John Buxton 
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te 
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..Copenhagen. HE The Danish 
Mr Ruben AlexanderTuraer. of Ambassador. Mr R. Thoming- 

Hri,r^!l^%,ihC TmSHkK A service for John ?L2!£* SSSHaffeJS Buxton. Emeritus Fellovl of 

Guildford. Surrey, laic 
farmer £886,186. 

Copenhagen, Hfc The Danish New Collette, will hr hrM in Si 
Ambassador. Mr R. Thommg- Cross ChSh.S Cr^ R^ 
Petersen, was amongst those Oxford, on auSlSTfiSS 
Prc*"1- 1990, at 2.30 pm. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
wnatenr Is inaaen 
wOl tw brought out Into tbe 
oi*m. am whatever is coy. 
wed t® win be uncovered. 
st Mined: as 

APPLEGATE * On February 
7lh 199a to Fiona <n«■ 
CharleswomOaitd Qiailes. a 
daugbter. Miranda Harriet 
Unjuhatt. ■ siscer £ 
Francesca and Georgiana. 

CM—UL - On February 
lift. to Mary arte tUUma 
and James, a son. Harm 
David, a brother for Jack. 

KACKSW - On December 7Ui 
1989. to Tessa uiee Hunti 
and DavfcL a son. enrfauan 
Die George, another brother 
for Alexander and Leo and 
hatf-brother for Belinda. 
DougUs and Bartel. 

LAMS - On February 14th. at 
The Rosie, to Jenny urte 
Bond) and Simon, a son 
waaem Henry, a brother for 
James. 

UGMT- Ob February 6th to 
Liana and Chris, a son 
Oliver Sebastian, brother tor 
anymore. 

mommMLL - On February 
14th 1990. to Hilary inS* 
Allen) and Robert a *hl 
Janes Robert 

WtOMUWH • On February 
4m. m Hong KOng. io 
Christine Urte Burgeon) and 
Richard. a daugtuer 
ChartMte Alexandra, astoier 
for Sophie. 

FMPFf - On February 6th. lo 
Lord and Lady Justin PWpos. 
a son. WUHarn David. 

SAMIAMAKM - On February 
lam. In Meflxuwne. to 
Soonte utee Vaughan- 
Fowler) and Joseph, a 
daughter, Mary Helen, a 
sister for Jerome. Benedict. 
Jotm-Pam and dare. 

ST AIM • On February 14m. at 
The Porttand HosMtoL to 
Mary Crrte Klnnaird) and 
John. a son. Janies 
Alexander Christian, a friend 
for Ralph. 

•TMJL** * On February 7th 
1990. to Fanny and Shaun, a 
daughter. Isabelle Chamotte. 
a aster for Joshua. 

SWMNKY - On January loth 
1990. to Janice Info Riley) 
and PauL a son. Elliot Raul. 

TAYLOR . On February 14th 
1990. to Monica and Mike, a 
daughter. Sophie, a sister for 
Darren. Retry. Sean and 
JennL 

TWtSTON-DAVlES . on 
February 13th. to Caroline 
and Awfley. a daughter. 

VAUdtAN-FOWLEH - On 
February nth. to Emma 
(nfo Glbblns) and Philip. a 
son. Dominic Robert. 

*w!ra2?WlsS!W5! Th* 
Portland Hospital to Rebecca 
Uifo Cocks) and Gerald, a 
daughter. Lucy Margaret. 

MRNMT - On February 14tft. 
at The Porttand Hospital, to 
Carol and Malcolm, a 
daughter. Jessica Dawn. 

YATES * On February 13th. at 
The Portland Hospital. to 
Debra Urte Cray) and 
Antony, a daughter. Victoria 
Katherine. 

CALUNOIAM . n> 

aaniSS2 TKSK,-ftBHK services s: ^e- sf&j ?Sf aaraars L__ 
friend of rvm dearesi Surrey and Sussex BLACMRU^SE ■ t 
G.R. CajunlJ(^J*nia*Mfr Crematorium on February Thanksgiving Service for ti* 

«"■*!• SSTaiittSo SSl ^ ■* - 

***'« wife and 2 sh0ft <»«*■■ FunmA ** 

01 Don- S'"*** pR- Calllngtiani"?? crematorium on February 

WHSSe. DcMej' 2001 M 10 30 am- 
Crpn^op4l Bournemouth W***00* ■ On February 14m. 

. 00 Tuesday suddenly ai home in West 
KM"* 12.16Etl fbineet. Joseph Thomas 

flowers only pt***, Manuel CAE.. Q.P.M. One 
. On Februa-U *2 MaJetts,'s inspectors 

***b- in ShafleibuT^r^S Constabulary • retiredi. 
Hon. John.^SwBetoved husband of Midge 
husband teiLS? ahd ,alher * Howard. Crc 
fuheral at ■«* ,££ mauon Service at SI John's. 
Church. Query st \S’sh Woking. 3 pm Wednesday 
Devon, on MonibvAi^- February 21a). Flowers to G. 
*Wt w 2^><^tFf^ry BoilleU & Son Funeral 
nowers Dtrwton. 60 High Siren. 
«t«tred tn«fcJIBS™oi>>.... *f Byfleet. Surrey. KTia 7Cjl. 
CbUdren Fund. ** £L K w***1™- donations to 

COX - ^ Tr» Ponce Benevolent Fund. 
RAMSDEN . On Fehruaew 

DEATHS 

AIMJEM - On February 14m 
199a peacefully. EUaoetli 
Juba cote Mooiwl aged 43. 
motfMr of Katherine. Claire. 
Andrew and Patrick. Burial 
at Tumngtoo. . Norfolk. 
Toexlay February 20tb 230 
pa. Family flowera only, no 
wreaths. Donations to BigC i 
Appeal. Norwich . Hospital. 

ana^afJBrt 
SSfrttg-a 

Bonn!* p, JT,orna»«’-The. 8«MTW. Farnham. on Friday 
S?ISrv “ al 11 ani. 
Family flowers only 
*S^ons li desired to 

5252? f^Hheumausm 
The Treasurer. 

M Frensham Rd.. Farnham. , 
Surrey. GUtO 3BY. or 

maw 52S™?*81 hfuseum. i 
““Her Barracks. AiderahoL 
Hants, GUll 

****** ■ On February ism 
wacefnilv h Me bw» 

bravely borne. 
Dorothy Joan, widow or 
^^dterre, Curtfcs. greatly 
wved mother of David 
Andrew and ctla and toiino 
9randmoilier. Funeral 

at St Edw^^ 
SJS?1 *"^Cambridge on 
Frttoy February 23rd at 
!. 15 pm. followed by private 
cremation. Family (towers 
only. Donations to 
Addenbrookes Cancer 
Scanner Appeal, c/o Henry 
Williams & sons Fiu^j 
Directors. 7 a a victoria 
Park. Cambridge. CB4 agj. 

MBMH-On February 13th. 
in Halifax. Nova Scotia, after 
a short Illness. Edith 
Archibald iPobyJ. widow of 
Rear Admiral C.C. Dobson 
V.C. DJ5X). and bar. Much 
loved mother of Joan and 
Anne, grandmother of Clare. 
Robbie. Cathy. Andrew and 
Maggie and great¬ 
grandmother of CaroUne. 
Rory. Kate. Joey. Andrea. 
Alexander and Tommy. 

ELUOTT-BtMMS - Qn 
February 14th 1990 
Peacefully at home. Edward 
U9her Elliott OB.. MJL. 
dearly loved husband of 
Katharine and father of 
Margaret Harrop and 
Grandfather of Andrew and 
Nicholas. Funeral Service at 
D Peter's Church. Upton 
Place. Edinburgh, at 11.30 
am on Monday February 

. 19m. to which all friends are 
invited. Cremation thereafter 
private. Family flowers only. 

FAITHFUL!. - On February 
12m 1990. In Oxford. John 
Uriah, much loved brother of 
Lucy. Cremation at st John's 
ChapeL Oxford 
Crematorium, on Thursday 
February 22nd at 12 noon. 
No ftowss by requesL but If 
desired donations for 

Manuel CAE.. Q.P M. One ! 
of Her Majesty's Inspectors 
of Constabulary (retired 1. 
Betoved husband of Midge 
and lather of Howard. Cre¬ 
mation Service a! Si John's. 
Woking. 3 pm Wednesday 
February 21st. Flowers to G. 
Boutell & Son Funeral 
Directors. 60 High St reel. 
Byfleet. Surrey. KT14 7Ql. 
or if preferred, donations to 
Tho Ponce Benevolent Fund. 

RAMSDCN - On February 
14m 1990. Sir Geoffrey 
Charles Fresctwville C1E ICS. 
loving husband of the laie 
Margaret {nte Lovell 
Robinson). Indian Civil 
Service 1920-1945. Many 
years resident of Grayshott. 
Hampshire. Funeral at st 
Luke’s Church. Grayshott. ai 
1230 pm on Thursday 
February 22nd. Enquiries to 
Ay ting Funeral Services. 
Guildford 67333. 

RICHARDSON > On February 
13m 199a at Watamu. 
Kenya. Adrienne, peacefully 
In her steep, alter a long 
unless bravely borne. She 
will be greatly missed. 

MOWLAM)* - On February 
14th. peacefully at The Kent 
and Sussex Hosntuu. 
Tunbridge Webs, after a long 
Illness fought with fearless 
courage. Hilda Phyllts. 
darling wife of Leonard. 
Private Funeral Service at 
Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium on Thursday 
February 22nd at 330 pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations may be sent to Dr. 
Ba manlos Homes. 
Thanksgiving Service to be 
announced later. 

SCOTT - On February 13U> 
1990. Jeremy, beloved son 
of Pauline and BUI Scon and 
brother of Stephen. 
Cremation service at 
Southampton Crematorium 
at 2.45 pm on Wednesday 
February 2isL 

SECRETAN . On February 
&ih. Samuel. 3rd beloved son 
of Philip and Wendy, 
peacefully in his sleep, aged 
3*1 months. Donations if 
wished to Federation for the 
Study of Infant Death. 35 
Betgrave Square. SW1. 

SHELDON - On February 
13th. Maty, of Noriiiwood. 

I aged 76. Dearly loved sister 
of Winifred. Funeral ai 
Breakapear Crematorium. 
Runup. an Tuesday 
February 20m at 10.15 am. 
Family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions please to AJLC.. c/o Mr 
GG. Maxted. 10 Chester 
Road. North wood. HA61BQ 

STEVENS - On February 14th. 
peacefully, at Haughgat# 
N lasing Home. Wood bridge. 
Suffolk. Sylvia Pomona (nte 
Lynn Allen), wild of the late 
Colonel E.W. Stevens 
M.B.E.. The Duke Of1 
Wellington's Regiment. , 
Funeral 2 pm February 20th 
at Ipswich Crematorium. J 
Donations welcome to 8t 
Peter’s Brutsyani Fabric 
Fund, c/o LL COL Courllce 
WhHe House. Bndsyard. 

Medical Research for _ 
Children to be sent to the V™*** Tebrwyl 

AVOHEMNM - On February 
131ft 199ainho0<faliiftera 
short atom. Beatrice . 
fDtcktoL. of Hm«._ Much J 
loved wife of the late George 
Avglwrinos and mother of | 
John. Funeral S«vla at the 
Downs Crematorium. Bear 
Road. Brighton. an 
Wednesday February 21sl at 
2 pm. Flowera may be sent to 
Attree & Kent Ltd-. 108 
Church Road. Hove. 

BOOM) - On February 14th. 
after a short Ulnem In a 
London hosptaL Sybil 
Katherine. Admired and 
greatly loved by her nephews 
and nieces, great nephews 
and great nieces and many 
friends. Funeral Service 2 
pm on Wednesday February 1 
2lst at Chelsea Old Church. . 
followed by private I 
cremation. No flowers, but 
donations may be sent to 1 
voluntary Association for 
Surrey Disabled. Victoria 
House. Epsom Road. 
Leathertwod. Surrey. 

BURSE - On February 13th. at 
Neville Had. Abergavenny. 
Gwent Veronica, widow of 
Gordon. Donations in lieu of 
Bowen may he sent to 
R.&P-GA.. Gwcnl Branch 
Animal Home. Rlngland 
Way. Newport. GwenL Any ; 
enquiries please to TJ. 1 
Davies & Sons Ltd.. Newport , 
GwenL let 10635) 258656. 

I Manager. Nanonai 
Westminster Bank. 249 
Banbury Road, Oxford, 0X2 
7HR. 

FRAME! - On February 13th 
1990. suddenly- Andrew 

CAcftlmotn Ghana), loved by 1 
aD Ms fondly and mends. AI 
tus requesL only his dose 
family at hfs foueraL 

SOtMWni - On February 
9th, in Royal United 
Hospital. Bath, in her 9 la 
year. Janet Maty GotosmUh 
M.GS.P.. - dagghier of 
Frands and Mary Gokkmiut. 
sister of Lewis. Humphrey. 
Toby and Felix. Loved Aunt 
of John. Lydia. Yolande and 
Hugh- Funeral Service at 
Baiharapton Parish Church 
Balh. on Tuesday February 1 
20th at 11 am. followed by 
cremation- Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy. 14 Bedford 
Row. London WCIR 4ED- 

SUY - On February 14th. 
peacefully in her sleep. 
Catherine Young Guy. 
widow of Bernard Gay. aged 
92 years. Cremation at 
Oakley Wood. Offchunch 
Leamington Spa. al 11 am on 
Thursday February 22nd. 
No flowers, but donations to 
Christian AW. 

MAXWELL STUART - On 
February 14th 1990. 
peacefully at home. Peter 
Maxwell Stuart, of Ttaquatr. 
Reautem Mass in SI James' 
Church, lnnerleilhen. on 
Saturday February 17th at 
12 noon. Thereafter burial 
private. Family flowers only. 
R.LP. 

In Ms 76th year. Rutherford, 
of Ford, near Chippenham, 
for some forty years 
underwriter at Lloyds. 
Betoved husband of Elizabeth 
and very dear tether of 
Gabrlrile. Nick and SaUy and 
broths' of May. Funeral : 
Sendee at North WraxaH 
Parish Church on Monday- 
February 19tb al 2 pm.' 
Flowera c/o H. MerretL 57A 
Ptckwtck Road. Corsham, 
Wiltshire. 

WAY - On February 120i. 
suddenly but peacefully al 
home. Wimam David, aged 
74. Beloved and devoted 

BLACKBURNS A 
Thanksgiving Service for the 
Life of Arthur Blackbume 
will be new on April 4<n 
1990 at 515 pm at St Mary 
Abbots Church. Church 
Sired. Kensington. W8. 
Afterwards ail will be 
welcome al Leighton House, 
t2 Holland Park Road. Wid. 

SUGDOi - a Service of 
Thanksgiving for the life of 
Mark Sugden will be held in 
the Chapel of B.R N.C 
Dan mourn, on Saturday 
March 3rd at 2.30pm. Those 
Manning lo allend are asked 
10 telephone the Chaplain on 
108043) 2141 exl 345. 

IN MEMORUM- 
PRJVATE 

DABK-ALAI Rahmatullah 
died a year ago today. His 
love and generosity shall 
forever remain I he guiding 
principles to his wife. > 
children and all outers who : 
knew and respected him. 

Birtb and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pra Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.50am- 1.00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE LONDON 
ANTIQUE 

DEALERS FAIR 
Cafe RoyaL Regent Sueei W.J. 

Opens 13th. - IStb. Febnary 
Tues. 2 pa. - B pjn. Then daily 

11 am. - 8 p.m. 

60 ErMMuiv Funiiiiet pm IDO 

Adm. £4 iKtoding dhauaud 
cbNruc 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

A PRESTIGE ANTIQUE FAIR 

Enquiries; 01-437 9090 
LOHD 'TONYPANOV 55 you 

please to help the Nadonsi Be- 
nevoiefii FUnd for the Aped pro¬ 
vide TENS nuchina far me 
mm of wn to condwoos like 
•rihiWs. COO buys a raschme. 
Please send your «m to nbta 
60 London waU Landon EC2M 
5TU 

VULPES LADY Returns Ursus 
HarrlbUs Love. 

r SERVICES I 

FOR SALE 

ENGLAND 
V 

WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17th FEBRUARY 

6esu uraUaMe tor Das and afl 
MPrr SnauoTO toumasneol 

mateMs. 
cacxiri CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 00S5 or 
01-930 own 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM, 

ALL RUGBY INT 
BOUGHT & SOLO 
P OoUlrn. D Bowie 

All Major Pop 
& Spading dents. 

01-633 08S8 
All CCS accepted 

Free delivery 

SCOTLAND v 
ENGLAND 

Rugby 

ENGLAND v BRAZIL 
CHELTENH AM GOLD 

CUP 

Tel: 01-588 9086 
_All Ctr» accepted_ 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects. 
Lcs Mis, David 

Bowie, 
plus all Rugby Int. 

Tel: 01-588 8008 <T) 
0836 723433 (eves! 

COs accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LES MIS.. 
ASPECTS OF I OVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. PHIL COLLINS 

BOWIE. DYLAN & 
KNEBWORTH 

All malar pop A ihaure. 

01-925 0085 
or 01-950 0800 

GREZMT CAROS ACCEPTED 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
ALL RUGBY 

PHANTOM / ASPECTS 
MISS SAIGON 

Eric Clapton. Bab Dylan. 
Prince. Kncbwonb W. David 

Bowie, Hillbillies 

Tel: 01-621 9593 day 
0860 244849 eves 

SCOTLAND v 
ENGLAND 

Seals & standing 
CHELTENHAM 

GOLD CUP 
PM Gowns. David BowMr. 

Tel: 01-588 9086 
All CCS accepted 

FLAT5HAKE 

FLATMATES. London's formula 
flai tfwUiQ service ie*i 1970 
topmaliy lor ictecmr hor> 
owners 3 young pnifnnNi 
Ol bag 5491 for awxnrumm 
313 Brompton Road. SW3. 

KNKUrnUUOCE flat room, £61 
pw Small loom £60 pw. Pro 
Mate. 01-S84 6636 

Ml ■ aurnung Edi-arduui CM 
Large own room. PM. a/» per 
son 3 nuns from tube and wai 
£250ocm roti 01.346 3384 

ST MARQCRETS iWed Rirh 
mondi 2nd prof pereon. 2S+ U 
share Victorian house Supei 
faculties. £60 pw. 01891 0936 

SW17 nr lube own room to rut 
all mod com. £190 non end 
767 61*4 wk. 374 4t6t x 345 

SWI9 Exctushe 3 ned flat, at 
mod egre. suit 3/4 sharers 
shon or tong Irrm let firaopu 
tod of CH. TeUOl 7at 979S. 

TPOHMC Prof M/F to itun goo 
flat, near lube. 2 beds USB and 
£4B nw ext III Da. TH 01-767 
6954 toller A 30 pm). 

RENTALS 

THE 

AMERICAN 
AGENCY 

Are vou looking tor d ptora to 
uce wruch meets u.s 

■tongards? Don't waste timet 
We're an Amcdcanvwntd 
and suffeo company who 
know wnai youTr uuing 

about. 
Call US DM. 

(OJJ58I SMI 
197 Km^h^sbridge. 

RENTALS 

KATHIN1 GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTWUEK STRECT 
LONDON SW7 

Speclallaain MgnauaiKy 
rental propertiesifunusbed or 

unrurnisnrd) personal and 
proletslanai sere ice in prune 

London taxation*. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

ACCOMMODATION UfTOCNTLY 
reg for City InstKuUan* Call us 
with your properne* lo let 
Sebaaaan WMB Ol 381 409B 

AUDIT BMOOC dose by charm¬ 
ing luxury Mews house. FT. 
2/3 beds-garage, off st parking. 
1 year let piWered. £300pw. 
Tel 01-228 4562_ 

AH IN BATES A CO have a 
setecnon or fimushod flats, i 
bedroom upwudi in Cennl 
London area. AvaUanle for bra 
of I week plus. From £300 
Plus. 01-436 6666._ 

ABC you looking lor duality 1/3 
bed roomed flats in Central 
London for 6 months or more? 
Call now on 602 3737 or ST6 
2566 QuraMU Comtanllne 

BLOOMSBURY. LuisMnaUy 
spacious atudio flai in canve- 
nlefll tocaoon. £180 pw. Drury 
Esmea 01-379 4816 

CHELSEA SW3 Sydney Street. 
Fully rmumed luxury 2 bed¬ 
room flai. lounge- kitchen and 
bathroom. Available lmm«u- 
afety. £325pw. Tel <092741 
28148 or <08361 332072. 

CHKWKK. W4. Superb lux v toe 
atudio flat Sep I/I tall. Gun. Nr 
lube £l8Qpw. Ol 381 4998 I 

CLAMUM. swi i. Superb bright 
newly dec lax 1 dW bed flat. Nr 
nibe. £138 pw. OI 381 4998 1 

BPLE to aiir dbl rn own both, lux 
mats, all mod com. nr Gap 
common lube. £08 pp pw. Tel 
P1T38 Baas._ 

EAST CROYPOU Furnlatied 
home. 3 bedrooms, victoria IS 
mins. £130 per week. Tel: Ol- 
330 1661 or 01-654 0006. 

mVCBLET Lsx newly lumMtad 
2 bed flat overlooking golf 
course. Garage. Communal 
Odn. Nr tube. £175 pw. Tec Oi- 
446 0688 jEvgaj._ 

nflJIAM Sum: 36Mebed. 2 bath 
bouse wtih garden. £320 pw. 
Avan immediately. Pets wel¬ 
come. 04- let only. Ol 738 7005 
(9-630) Even 274 4000 X281. 

Fbr runner mtotmaHoa or to 
fflacma your requirements pteasr 

ringCamotoeap 
01-937 9864 
or write Ik 

23 Abingdon Road 

London WB6AH 

husband of Fran._ lovtng pnamiAL Introdurions througta 
tether of John ana EowaRL pyramus * um*. member | 
grandiailier lo Thomas. ABtA. Tel: 01-286 taan 
fMtva-. HeMse. wnilam. vasectomv One vtstt. to 19 
MarteUe anfl Jeremy. Mane Slopes Ctnun through-! 
Funeral Service at Our Lady out __ areata, pmnm (oeooi; 
of Sorrows. Clarence Road. SPQSvo vbot* ernu tor 

Flowera or donaflons for Uw J ivimtto I 
British Heart Foundation I WAlMtLU_I 
may be sent to Reynolds 
Funeral Service. 31 High 
Street Bognor Regis. West 
Sussex. Ttr'vcrrc 

Clapton. Btnaira and afl odwr 
■PIC oulevWa. 01-839 SB63/4. 

Wiaav. pnmmm. saloon. PWl 
Coiitas. afl aoM out avanla. 
bought/told. 497 2838_ 

SCATFMPCnSi Afl *•(« OUT 
•vencs. 01-828 1678. Crrnm 
Cnrea. 

THE TIMES 1791-1988 OtharO- 
dm available ftaady Mr mn- 
uuon - ahn -Sundays^. 
£1730. Remember Wan. Ol- 
688 6323/6324._ 

TICKETS for Phantom. Mha 8H- 
gotv Tbotres and aB opoettag 
evens, credtt ante. Tel: 01- 
228 1338/9. (TL 

KMrtr A1AMES Oomact us now 
on 01-238 8861 Par the beat av 
■ectton of furnished flan and 
houses to rant in Bdgravta. 
Knteinsbrtdoe and Chrtsca. 

MLLAND m W14. Priv Sq. mod 
quM fxmHv me. torn/unfurn. 
a bd. 2 mm oarage- odn. pb- 
HO. £600 pw. 01609 0601 

IOLLAXP PK. Superb v Ige lux 
Ul des 2 bed a Data flat. Nr 
tube. C57BPW. Ol 381 4998 1 

tSUNOTOH Bright & beauBtol 
s/c tom matsonetie. Excsiant 
taterior design. Elegant recepL 
fireplace A andaues. I dbee bed. 
1 bad/nudy. Victorian huchen 
/dining, balcony, parking. Close 
adlarasnltMs. Tube <cny & West 
Bid) £178 PW. Tel: 220 6234 

WANTED 

WILSON - On February 13th. 
in hospital. Esmond, afod 84. 
of Stour Provost. DorseL 
Beloved husband of Audrey. 
Former husband of Kathleen 
and falher of Sarah and 
Caroline. Cremation ai 
Yeovil Crematortuni. 
Wednesday February 2ist at 
2 mil Family flowera only 
please, donations If desired to 
Y.EiS. Appeal. Yeovfl 
HospUaL Enquiries to 
Wakely Brothers Funeral 
Directors. 33 Sparrow Road. 
Yeovil, teL- (0935) 79913. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the fece value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

SURREY COUNTY 
ANTIQUES FAIR 
Gordon's School. 
Chobham, Surrey 

17-18 Febnary 
11 am-Sptn both days 

Invited nationally known 
dealers specialising in 

fine antiques 

Mn (15. Fietroy Souanu- OulM. 
hoc Aigif/MuM beauts 
Short/iona Ms. £BS/£I36 PW 
toe. 387 1699 or 660 94Q7. 

UflB - Luxury 2 bed. 2 bath mews 
hauu. £228 pw also avteiable ■ 
Wl ■ Huge 5 bed puis. 3 barbs. 
£800pw FlaUUIkOI 287 5248. 

I OVERSEAS TR.WEL I 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Wortowtde tow coot (Ugnis 
The best-and weean proven 

430.000ctanu since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around me world Horn £895 

Sydney Betting 
Melbourne Cairo 

P-nn Nairobi 
Auckland Jo'burg 
BanghoK Lima 

Hongkong San rrancnco 
Singapore Los Angeles 

Ban New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Oauu/Bombay Qucjw 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Easts Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 96 MON SAT 
9-7 THUR5 10-2 SUN 

UmsbMd Fugnaoi 938 3366 
USA/Europe nighiB 

01 957 6400 
1 It ana Bu*nrra Ctam 

0(9383444 
Government LKnued/toiifd 

ATOL 1468 IATA ABTA 89701 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
Staffed chalets 

at Unbeatable value)' 
ITALIAN DOLOMITES. 

AUSTRIA 
SWITZERLAND 6 FRANCE 

2401/2601 FEBRUARY 
■ram £299 

GROUP DISCOUNTS - £60 
per booking 

(nun. 4 people) 
MUMMamalmWMW 

MARCH OFFERS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

CALLUSNOW! 
(0223)350777 

ATOL 3818 ABTA I416X 

Whah Booking Air Charier 
boxed travel you are strongly 

advised to obtain the name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you win contracted. You 

should ensure (hal the cuoAr- 
matianadvicecaniesthista- 
formattaxi. if youluveany 

doubts check with the ATOL 
Section of iheCivu AvtaUoo 

Authority oo 

0I-S32 5620 

9ame dtecounted schedule 
fUghte wihb booked through 

non 1ATA/ABTA travel 
aoenctes may not be coveted 

by a bonding protection 
seteme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
for independent travel 

Insurance and should be 
satisfied that they have taken 

ail precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangement. 

ABOVE-AVEKAOE OtoC. U.T.C. 
01-848 4662 or (07531 21780. 
(Near Heathrow). Abut 84966. 

UKTA FlWt SPCCBlM Hot Lino. 
Best buys and (Tee advice from 
Oomputa flluhL OX 968 9093. 

imcAM/AtrantAUAN scan 
foam- vteB/Aooeift AMol 
01-392 1747. Australia 01 -878 
8146. Destinations. IATA 
91216974. ABTA 8019X 

A8IAZ1MGLY Chaw tares world- 
wide Juptw 01-J36 2711 
Vba/Aoceas/Amex/Dtaers 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
catered chalet party 

HOLIDAYS 

BUMPER 
SNOWFALLS! 

Phone onr Hotline Now; 

0284-750505 
24HRS 

Departures- i7Di & 15m Feb 
Fr £179p.d Seif Drive 

Drparturm: 24th A 25th Feb 
Fr£219ppbK. Flights 

^toenl visa Weicome 
ATOL 2318 EjcrusiKiBM IN 

aerase?tj! 

VERBIIil tux flat nr lifts stM 6/8. 
3 bath. chatM gin w/c 24/2- 
17/5 ft 14/4 Easier weefc- 
£300 pppw 01-609 0601. 

WEEKIMD SKKHC in AtoS. Free¬ 
dom Holidays Ol 741 4686. 
(ATOL 4S2L 

fsirpER SECRETARIES I 

SCCmTARHS for AirhHerlii ft 
Designers PetmaaeM ft tempo¬ 
rary poautons AMSA SocoallSI 
Bccruumem Consultants. 
01-734 0532. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

MUM Oomo/Buder/VaM re- 
flUinut for fnjprriatWmkl 
busuvcsnnmiM Ivor csttAM- Id 
***wifw_ candidate* should be 
experienced to the organise non, 
runman and sups Mto Of a 
ButHtantiai hoosehou. Overseas 
onotoven spond several 
immihs m residence and enier- 
lata exiendieiy. Coaagr and 
vehicle wOl be provtoro. Salary 
negMUW - non-smokers pre¬ 
ferred. Written appMcaMOns to: 
Miss Smaiui. 4 Half Moon 
Strut, London Wl. 

RESIDENTIAL Ccok/Chef re- 
«uvm lor pom on kuciv Sussex 
estate Candida ITS should be ex¬ 
perienced. adaptable and pre¬ 
pared u take full responsMiny 
for ihe purefutang. staff mg and 
organisation of me known. 
0\ erseaa niMoycn spend up to 
6 month* to residence and nr 
irnatn extensivtfy. Cottage and 
vehicle will be prov ided. Salary 
negotiable ■ non-smokers pre¬ 
ferred. Written appurauons lo: 
Miss Smith. 4 Half Moon Street- 
London wi. 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

PERSONAL Chauffeur/Aide. 
Gentleman. 3S years seeks 
rewonaibie noHtten working al 
Crvauman/CMef Exoc level. 
Mjr. 49 conauu SlreeL 
London W1R 9FB.. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charities: 1. The Charity called 
SL Michael's College. 2. The 
Charity of SO- Frederick Arthur 
Core Ousriey. 3. The Charity 
caUM SL Michael's College Re-en- 
aowment Fund. 4. The Charity 
known as the Second Re-endow¬ 
ment Fund. S. The Charity 
known as the Budding Fund. 6. 
Various Prize Funds and other 
Charities administered In connec¬ 
tion wflh SL Michael's College. 
Tmbtuy. Hereford and 
Worcester. 

Scheme tor Ihe regulation 
of the Chanties. 

Reference: 827819 A/3 UXNl. 
The Charily Commissioners have 
made an enter establishing a 
scheme for this and other pur¬ 
poses. Copies can be obtained by 
written rawest to the Charity 
Commission. Graeme House. Der¬ 
by Square. Liverpool. L2 7SB. 
quoting reference above, and 
may also be seen al 64 address 
or written one calendar month 
hum today at Nona ft mbb so- 
Rcitors. 6. Market Square. 
Tenbury. Wore fat ersnfre_ 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The Church ConunHrioneTS have 
prepared a dren panoral schsme 
provMtaa tor malting a dcctere- 
don of redundancy tn respect of 
the oarMh church of the pansn of 
Saint John the Evangelist. 
Brownswood Park, tor us demoli¬ 
tion and for ine disposal of part of 
the sue. and for the provision of a 
new place of worship on Uie re¬ 
maining port of Ihe Mte I London 
diocese). Copies of the draft 
scheme may Be obtained from the 
Church Comndsatoners. __ 1 
Moxtunk. London. SW1P 3jz to 
whom any repnaentatioos should 
be sent wftnin 28 days of the pun- 
ucallon of this notice. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charily: The Jewish Youth 

Fund iNatlonail 
The Charity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose to make a Scheme (or mis 
Charity. Copies of the draft 
Scheme may Be obtained from 
them (ref: 251902A/3-LAJ ai Si 
Alban's House. 87-60 
HaymarkeL London swi Y 4QX. 
Objections and suggestions may 
be»«u lo them wtttun one month 
from today. 
In view of the separation of Mr 
ana Mrs P Savage of Weaerttam 
from me 3001 July. 1989. Mrs C 

LEGAL NOTICES 

STOKECROFT ARTS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
buapi to Section 98 of the Insol- 
i-enrv aci 1986. that a Meeting of 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company wiu be oeu at mo of¬ 
fices of Lronard Cunts A Co- 30 
EasMurne Terraw find Floor). 
London W2 6LF. on Thursdw. 
me 22nd nay of February. 1990 
st 12-00 for the purooses provid¬ 
ed for ui Section 98 el sea. 
a usibf ttw names and addresses 
of Uw above Company's Creditors 
can be inspected at the offices of 
Leonard Carte ft Cil. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace1. London W2 6LF. 
Between the hours of 1OO0 am 
and 4.00 pm on Ihe two buonere 
days preceding me Meeting of 
Creditors. 
DUN use 6th day of 
February 1990 
David John Kingsley 
Director _ 

Hamuun. 
PhtHp Montack FCA 
and Keim Devtd Goodman FCA 
Joint Admnbtranve Receivers 
Otoce holder nos: 2344 ft 2407 
of 30 Easihourne Terrace 
London tag 6LF_ 

IN THE MATTER OF FREE 
MEDIA SALES LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
taaiu to Section 98 of ihe ms- 
wency Act 1986, Uud a MEETING 
of me CREDITORS of ihe above 
named company wH be HELD 
AT: Shelley House. 3 Noble 
street London ECZV 7DQ. on 
Thureday 1 March 1990. al 
11.(8 am tor die purposes men- 
turned in aecdons 99 to (Ol of iba 
said Art. 
A Ust Of me natoea and addresses 
of the company's ci Minors may 
be inspected tree ol charge at 8 
Carnaby Street. London W1V 
IPO between 10.00 am and 600 
pin on 26 February 1990 and 27 
February 1990. 
Creditors wishing to vote at the 
meeting must 'unless they are In¬ 
dividual creditors attending In 
person) lodge their proxies at: 
Shelley House. 3 NOMC Street. 
London ECZV 7DQ no laier than 
12.00 noon on 28 February 
199a 
Creditor* imM submit ■ proof of 
debt before voting and. unless 
ihev surrender ihetr security, se¬ 
cured creditors must give particu¬ 
lars ol their security and up value. 
Dated uus 12th day of 
February 1990 
By Order of the Board 
P J B Murntur Director_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
INTERNATIONAL AVIATION 
INSURANCE _tACENCSES. 

LIMITED 
We WUttam Marys Roberts and 
Terence Chartas Carter of Ernst 
ft Wlunney of Brckei Home. L 
Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SEi 7EU hereby gme nonce Out 
on 24 August 1989 we were ap¬ 
pointed bauMatore of the above 
named company. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Creditors are reoulrodL on or 
before 9m March 1990.» sand in 
Ihetr full names and addresser. 
fuU parttcuUm at their debts or 
ctauus. and uw names and ad 
dresses of their soUdlom «f ftW> 
is uv and tf so rewind by noun* 
in wnung from us. are personalty 
or by then- souettors. u raw bi 
and prove their debts or claims al 
such tune and put as snafl bo 
spcdBed In such notice, or in ae- 
fault thereof they wM be exidud- 
■d from (he benefit of any 
diriri button made Before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated: 94 August 1989 
wm Roberts 
TC Curior 
Ltoutoators_ 

Notice of aDootaonent 
Of AdnuoMraltvo Receiver 

Thcw Engineering Group Pk. 
Registered number: 993677. Ns- 
tore of butane** Molding Compa¬ 
ny. Trisoe cumincnuon 07. Dale 
of appotaoueiN of aamliilstradrc 
ncdvHk 9 February 1990. 
Name of person appending the 
admtalstraitve reed vers: Lloyds 
Bank Pie. 
Peter Sheldon Padmorr 
Peter Ryan CrkUand Dendian 
Joint AdBUMSPIvs Raeetvers 
Qn ice holder nox 6600 1934 
Price Wavhnw 
The Quay. 30 Channel Way 
Ocean village. Southampton 
Price Waterhouse 
Caftan HeighO. Triangle Woi 

Notice of appointment 
of Administrative Receivar 

Thew Development?. Llmued. 
RegMBkd number: 2196987. Na¬ 
ture of Business: property Dev rl- 
oornent. Trade rldsilOcadon: 46. 
Dale of of adminis¬ 
trative receivers: 9 February 
1990. Name of person appotnlfna 
the administrative receivers: 
Lloyds Bank Ptc. 
Peter Shefaon Padmore 
Peter Ryan Oidiand Deration) 
joint Administrative Receivers 
Office holder noK 5600 1934 
Price Waterhouse 
The Quay. 30 Channel way 
Ocean Vmaoe. Southampton 

! Price Waterhouse 
CUflon Heigh ta.Trtangle West 

LOCHLAND INVESTMENTS I 
LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that I 
L Alan David Kcnnlngham FCA. 
of Haines Wans- Stanhope House. 
ItO Drury Lone. London. WC2B 
BBT was appointed t alienator of 
Uw above named Company on the 
8 February 1990 by me ' 
Members 
NOTICE S ALSO HEREBY GIV¬ 
EN thai Uie Creditor* of the above 
named Company, which to being 
vontmauy wound up.arere- 
outreo on or before the 9th day of 
February 1990 M send in thew 
full forenames and surname, 
their address** and descripnons. 
fun pwacslara of Uietr debts or 
ctetan* and the name* and ad- 
dresses of mrir Soflritors ilf any), 
to the undersigned Alan D 
Kanntngham FCA of Hames 
watte taaoMMiicy Services. Elan- 
hope House. HO Drury Lane. 
London. WC2B5CT. the UdUida- 
lor of me aaM Company, and if m 
required by notice Ul willing 
rrora the said Liquidator, are per- 
sonally or by men- Souettors. » 
come in and prove mew debts or 
claims at such time and place as 
shaD be specified tn suai notice, 
or in datoun mereof they wfll Be 
excluded from Ihe benefit of any 1 
■tetrlbutton made before such 
dents are proved. 
Dated uus 8th day of 
February 1990 
A D Ketmtagham FCA 
Uqulttator 
NOTE: Thte nonce is purely for¬ 
mal. AD known creditors have 
been, or win or paid m fun. 

Pic. 
Peter Sheldon Padmore 
Peter Ryan Cridiand Dahstuwu 
Joint Aammlstratlve Receivers 
Office holder dok 5800 1934 
Price Waterhouse 
The Quay. 30 Channel way 
Ocean Village. Southampton 
Price Waterhouse 
CMlira HeWHte-Trlamfli West 

Nonce of aopolnuiteni 
of Aammtstridtvc Receiver 

Thew Construction Limited. Reg¬ 
istered number: 807766. Nature 
of btatoess: Peiro chemical ft 
Construction Emdneers. Trade 
ciasteficaiian: 23. Dale of appoutt- 
metn of administrative receivers: 
9 February 1990. Name of person 
appointing the admliusiraliva re¬ 
ceivers: Lloyds Bank Ptc. 
Peter Sheldon Padmore 
Peter Ryan cridiand Densham 
Jatai AdmtnlstraiKe Receivers 
Oft Ice holder not: 8600 1934 
Prise Waianouse 
Tn* Quay. 30 Channel way 
Ocean Village. SoiMhampton 
Price Waieriwuse 
euwon Hetohet-TriimMo West 

Nonce of appotaumem 
of AdralnisiTaUve Receiver 

Thew AMO LUnUcd. Registered 
number: 1344231. Nature of 
business: Civil Engineering & 
Building. Trade damtocaoan. 23. 
Date of appointment of adnitnis- 
■raOve receivers: 9 February 
1990. Namoof penmn opooinnng 
the admUUszranur receivers: 
LMVdS Bank PK. 
Peter Sheldon Padmore 
Peter Ryan Cridiand Densham 
jotnl Administrative Receivers 
Office bolder nor 6600 1934 
Price Walerhouae 
The Quay. 30 Channel Way 
Ocean vniage. Sououmpian 
Price Waterhouse 
anion HBMrite.TrMmtoe west 

Notice of appotntment 
of Admtntairaave Receiver 

Thew Marine Limited. Registered 
number 2173113. Nature of 
business Marine Engineers. 
Trade damflcaUon: 07. Dale of 
appoillimenl of admmmradve re¬ 
ceivers. g February 1990. Name 
of person appointing (he adminis¬ 
trative receivers: Lloyds Bonk 
Pic. 
Peter Gnekton Padmore 
Peter Ryan Cridiand Densham 
Joint Adminwranve Hecetveis 
Office holder nos: 6600 1934 
Price Waterhouse 
The Quay. 30 Channel Way 
Ocean Village. Southampton 
Price Waterhouse 
CMften HeWils-Triarxpe West 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

BONSER SOFTWARE 
SERVICES LIMITED 

NoncE is hereby oiven pur¬ 
suant to Season 98 of the insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. thata MreOngof 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company wtn be held al 282 
Gotweu Road. London. EC1V 
7EB. on Friday the 16th day of 
February 1990 at 12-00 o'clock 
noon, far the purposes menaoned 
In sections ioo and lOl of me 
said Act 
A Ust or the names and addresses 
of uw company's Creditors, wm 
beaveSbbfe for inspection free of 
charge at 282 CotwcU Road. Lon¬ 
don. BC1V 7EB during usual 
busman hours on 14ib and iBUi 
February 1990 . 
Doted 1st day of 
February 1990 
By Order of the Board 
L Booser Director 

FEB 16 ON THIS DAY 
■U6BY England V Wales, and aU 

other rugby international tick¬ 
ets reouired. Top prices pakLOi 
839 6963/4. 

King George VI died. at San¬ 
dringham on February 6. Tbe Times 
reports from New Palace Yard, 
Whitehall, The MaB, Marble Arch, 
Paddington Station and Windsor 
were all couched in a stately, 
sensitive measure, fully reflecting the 
solemn grandeur of the day. 

King George VI was laid to rest 
yesterday in St George’s Ci apel, 
Windsor, after the coffin had 
been borne in solemn procession 
through the streets of London 
and Windsor. 

FROM THE 
PALACE OF 

HIS FATHERS. 
... In the arid watches just before 

and just after daybreak the royal 
guards still kept their g3 over the 
body of their Sovereign lyinSwithm 
tbe fircl* of eandleliglit that was set 
.. . , ■ 1 1 ,lnim« nr 

doffed their caps with tbe other and, 
as though on a collective impulse of 
sorrow, «mnh their heads to their 
breasts. The gesture worked the more 
npnn emotion for its contrast with 
thA unrelaxed formality of the guard 
of honour. 

Within that small, separate world 
to which the Palace rafliiigB staved as 
horizon, uniformed figures, dotbed 
in the reds, blues, the greens, and the 
trhnVin of half the world's warriors, 
stiffrri«d into salute. And the kings, 
princes, rulers, and men of name all 
stood carved in gravity, waiting to 
pay hriwiAgp to him who had com¬ 
manded the greatest sway . 

The gold, azure, and gules of the 
Royal Standard dressed the coffin in 
folds, and surmounting it lay the 
Imperial State Crown, sunk upon a 
cushion of royal purple, the gold Orb, 
the Sceptre, the insignia of tbe Order 
of the Garter, and the Queen 
Mother’s wreath of white flowera 
With tender state the guardsmen laid 
the coffin on the bier. Even as they 

Now there was none to see and reel 

the stroke of awe. Before night gave 
room to day tbe k»t of 
subjects had paid h» tribute of 
reverence and remembrance at the 
Mtafalnm and efiEtS tO ft place m 
fiupimvv owww v* ." —. . 

his last long ferewefl- ™ &**** 
gaunt chamber was held in a sitoce 

that the "vnfflpd tones of Ben 
could enter but n^teeat*' A1. 

XU 1410 WWW w ■■ — _ _.1 1 

hbjmw to peel in slow cadantes ttat 
searched the heart, the naval party. 
in square ri& with white gaiters, a*W 

bud-carnage wnn 
SIST* paritooutode the 

great door of Wertmm^r Hall to 
serve as the Sovereigns men 

The moment of wnngmg pathos 

had come. Of a ntt* &***£*? 
load with rfriT""nffa that b^an m 
New Palace Yard and 
Whitehall and Millbank. 

for ail its trmiW ol 

vmifnrm. became one m 
Solofpoeethatiatherogi 

tie nwal Mtmp. a" 
their fqpea in one band. 

the 56 TriiHiita bells that told the 
King’s age: and naval officers and 
ratings made poignant, tiny moftic as 
they piped the King on board. _ 

At hut, the naval ratings raised 
their heads, pat on their caps, and 
fflntwnpd the rapes. Slowly, as the 
sound of brass and drums 
carried fodntiy bom Whitehall, the 
bier moved forward on whispering 
wheels towards the west gate. 
Immediately behind rode a warrant 

(tf the Household Cavalry, 
bearing the Sovereign's Standard; 
and with him rode the Standard 
covers1 and a trumpeter. 

TTien came the first royal carnage 
with hatf-fleen, veiled figures within: 
thft Queen, tbe Queen Mother, 
Princess Margaret, and the Princess 
BoyaL. The royal Dukes followed on 
foot^— the Duke o£ Edinburgh in tba 
11fnfiirm of a Iieutemmt-Com- 
nunder. Royal Navy; the Duke of 
GJoucester in Guards’ field grey; the 
Duke of Windsor, sparety built as the 
people remember him, in naval 

.uniform; and the Duke (tf Kent, ft 
boy, in formal mounsnft 

So the piece* in the processional 
tableau moved into their appointed 
places and the King, escorted in 
magnificence and mourning, passed 
for ever from the palace of hu fathers 
and the Parliament of his people. 
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Footnote 
to history 

; TELEVISION - 
Sheridan Morley 

The history man hnnseU; Malcolm 
Bradbury, took over BBC Ta 
Notes in the Margin last night to 
write and front h£s first-era1 

television documentary. It was an 
mfrigning if oddly onceatred look 
at the past 10 years through its 
fiction and its stage and screen 
drama. 

Assembling a star cast of expert 
witnesses (Margaret Drabble, 
Da rid Lodge, Richard Eyre, David 
Hare, Martin Amis and Norman 
Stone) Bradbury considered the 
leap from the liberal 1960s and the 
radical 1970s into a decade of 
historical ♦*»*«»* parks such as 
Brideakead, and fiscal fictions 
such as Serious Money, which was 
cheered by the very people who 
were targets of its satire. 

In a decade when immorality 
became aa art form, Bmdbary 
found Drabble worrying about 
gangsters and greedies becoming 
ter®3c. Martin Anns examined the 
dark-dug of the comic novel, and 
Richard Eyre showed ns bow 
Prtada began as an outlandish, 
orer-tbe-top parody but finished 
np a pale forecast of the troth 
about mass-media ownership. To¬ 
day's satire is tomorrow’s under¬ 
statement. 

Most unnerving of all, perhaps, 
was Bradbmy’s encounter on the 
already crumbling future-shock 
campus of his own East Anglian 
University with students who reck¬ 
oned that the extent of their 
political idealism was the purchas¬ 
ing of ecologically approved 
deodorants. 

David Hare, on the other hand, 
noted that as the Eighties ended, i 
theology had become the most 
over-subscribed faculty at Oxford. 
Perhaps there is a God, and if so 
she is doubtless already trying to 
assess the mortgage value of 
Tramp Towers in the Calcutta of 
West Manhattan. 

At a topical time for Mack 
liberation, 40 Mutates (BBC 2) 
traced the lives of four black 
musicians from South Africa who 
have settled in London only to find 
that the dream of freedom has 
tamed into despair. 

Robert Fithole mires a British 
train ami believes there most be 
secnrity men behind every news¬ 
paper, so sinister is the silence in 
die carriage. Sonti Mndebele was 
on Paul Simon's Graceland tour, 
but soon afterwards had to leave 
her son in Africa rather than risk 
arrest or death. 

Princess Patience came over to 
star in King Kong more than 20 
years ago, but now finds herself in 
a BrixtDn flat without much work. 
Jonas Gwangwa wrote the score 
for Cry Freedom and remains as 
haunted as all the others by the 
racial violence of the nation they 
fled. Andy Metcalfs film was at 
once angry and regretful, a study 
of exile gone wrong because coun¬ 
tries can be escaped more easily 
titan memories. 

Over on ITV This Week man¬ 
aged a literally chilling update on 
the listeria scare, finding a super¬ 
market chief to admit be had no 
idea whether the frozen food be 
buys from abroad has been irradi¬ 
ated or not. The fear now is that 
irradiation will be used not only to 
ItiD bacteria but also to dean np 
contaminated food and prolong its 
shelf life. In that story somewhere 
is yet another symbolic note in the 
margin for the 1990s. 

Flashback to the fearless Fifties 
John Russell Taylor assesses the images of the 1950s at the 

ICA, and Joseph Connolly examines the V&A’s plastic show There is something dist¬ 
urbingly and excitingly 
unfamiliar about the 
show at the ICA (to 
April 1) devoted to The 

Independent Group. It can hardly 
be the names or styles of the artists 
concerned, who include Eduardo 
Paolozzi, Richard Hamilton, Wil¬ 
liam Turnbull and Alison and 
Peter Smithson. Moreover, no 
group of young, soon-to-be-fiun- 
ous artists founded in the early 
Fifties, can be expected to produce 
a shock of the new today. 

And yet, there is something: 
these artists are all looking pos¬ 
itively towards the future, and 
have confidence in their ability to 
help shape it It seems a long time 
since we have encountered young 
artists in this country setting out 
with similar optimism. 

The Independent Group came 
together in the shadow of the 
newly founded Institute of Con¬ 
temporary Arts, and with the 
general “tonic for the nation” of 
the Festival of Britain still work¬ 
ing in the system. They were 
visionaries, looking forward to a 
new fusion of popular and high 
culture that would bring contem¬ 
porary arts into the homes of 
ordinary people. 

In practice they believed 
(particularly the Smithsons, who 
were the architects of the outfit) in 
revolutionizing the way such 
people lived, sweeping away the 
war-tom slums in favour of 
gleaming high-rises enclosing 
streets in the sky, where the 
inhabitants could walk and shop, 
and their children coukl (day 
without danger. 

Now that it is constantly sug¬ 
gested that the -1950s high-rise 
woridng-dass estates were the 
result of architects’ folie de gran¬ 
deur and were neglectful o£ or 
actually hostile to, normal human 
concerns, it is curious to be 
reminded of these high hopes, the 
closely argued (if sometimes mis¬ 
guided) social studies on the basis 
of which this now despised hous¬ 
ing was planned. But a glance at 
the Smithsons’ project for the 
Golden Lane development im¬ 
mediately makes vivid for us the 
utopian ideals which actuated 
them, and many other planners. 

The most telling part of the 
show is that which reconstructs, as 
for as possible, the exhibition This 
is Tomorrow, staged by the group 

at the Whitechapel Art Gallery in 
1956. A number of displays are 
remade, and many of the artworks 
then shown are dusted off 

The latter reveal that not all the 
group members went on to greater 
fame and fortune. Who now 
remembers the painter Magda 
Cordell, whose work — obviously 
related to the contemporary 
tachisme and art brut across the 
Channel — still has its own power 
and individuality, now just emerg¬ 
ing from the curse of being too 
much of the period for its own 
good. And what about Nigd 
Henderson, intensely observant 
photographer of the East End, or 
John McHale, inventive surreal 
collagist? 

But still the main impact comes 
from the known names, who 
appear now as precursors of Pop 
Art as well as the inheritors of the 
Dada tradition: either way, they 
stand out strongly for the break¬ 
ing-down of barriers between fine 
art and popular derign. 

The things that Paolozzi did 
with film-fan magazine imagt-c 
and extracts from commercial 
catalogues, or the way that Hamil¬ 
ton put his weight-lifter in the 
parlour for “Just What Is It That 
Makes Today’s Homes So Dif¬ 
ferent, So Appealing?” both fore¬ 
tell a time when the artistic quality 
of a work is assessed, not by 
inherent qualities, but rather by 
where and how it is exhibited. 

The crop of current British 

artists on show in London gal¬ 
leries seem for the most part 
poised between past and future, 
fearful of what is to come or 
deeply aware of how much of the 
oast is buried in the present 

Peter gawp—, for instance, 
whose new sculptures are on show 
at Micfaadson and Orient (to 
March 3) almost literally builds 
his art out of the wreckage of the 
past He began some years ago as a 
potter, winning golden opinions 
with his delicate porcelain evoca¬ 
tions of undersea creatures. Now. 
his works are definitely sculptures, 
as much as ftmlazzf s are, and in 
rather the same way, taking found 
objects, fragments of architectural 
detail atid domestic devices and 
fusing them into complex mould¬ 
ed or impressed shapes. 

They are still made from day — 
he has not like other ex-potters 
such as Jacqueline Poncdet for¬ 
saken his original material in 
order to gain more prestige — but 
by now any connection with the 
craft end of ceramics is strictly 
coincidental. 

The sculptures use evocative 
titles like “Gris Charentais”, 
“Saintonge” and “Volets”, and 
the whole series is entitled “Car¬ 
cassonne Suite”, apparently be¬ 
cause Simpson found inspiration 
in-the way that French medieval 
buildings have undergone change 
without having evidence of the 
process tidied away, so that all 
periods happily co-exist John McHale’s collage, “Why Itpoktothe wastes infamy flats”, took tiwphotograpMc world apart m 1954 

And how the Swinging Sixties finally liberated plastic 
“I was bora with a plastic spoon in 
my mouth!” sang Roger Daltrey in 
The Who’s Sixties hit “Sub¬ 
stitute”. From the current reviv¬ 
alist vogne for all things bright and 
shiny, two facts seen to emerge: 
first, plastic is no huger consid¬ 
ered to be* substitute; and second, 
Daltrey should have hang an to his 
spoon. 

The Plastic Age From Moder¬ 
nity to Post-Modernity, at foe 
V & A, boasts a wealth of weird¬ 
ness that one wonld not 
immediately associate with the 
idea of plastic: Vulcanite cheroot 
holders of 1900 (made to resemble 
miniature well-smoked meer¬ 
schaum pipes), or a comb looking 
like ivory and, for some reason, 
three feet bug. 

The Edwardians seemed to have 
been both thrilled by the novelty of 
these latest synthetics, and deter¬ 
mined to disguise the troth of the 
material. Hence tiie plethora id 
dressing table sets and cigarette 
boxes fashioned from ersatz tnr- 
toae-sheD, ebony, jet and amber— 
many mounted with genuine silver 
enrikaes which effectively re¬ 
inforce the pretence. 

By the 1930s, however, de¬ 
signers in Britain and America 
were revelling in the modernity of 
sach materials as Bakelite. Al¬ 
though still demonstrating a mot¬ 
tling remausceiit of semi-precioas 
stones, the shapes were decidedly 
Deco. Radios, telephones and 
those hair dryero that evoke all the 
spirit of a Howitzer remain most 

evocative id the period, and all are 
well represented. 

The Thirties stuff is sophis¬ 
ticated, solid and reassuring, but 
the true splendour of plastic was 
not revealed radii the Sixties, 
when even those designers who 
were not irreuedially psychedelic 
woe, at the very least, downright 
groovy. Furniture came to re¬ 
semble big fays for Mg kids, the 
altimate being Aarmo's “Globe” 
chair of 1961, immortalised in 
Patrick McGoahan’s TV series 
The Prisoner, and seen here in 
refreshingly glorious, glossy 
orange. 

The Fifties, by comparison, are 
skirted over, perhaps rightly. It 
was that decade that gave plastic 

its traditionally tawdry connota¬ 
tion - brittle, cheap “Empire 
Made” toys, bleached, cracked 
buckets, and combs that spat teeth 
with real venom. One image of tiie 
Fifties is evoked by some sad 
sprays of Mastic apple blossom, 
looking as if they belonged atop 
plastic coffins (which, in¬ 
cidentally, were actmdly produced 
in limited quantities daring the 
War, although none has ever been, 
ran, unearthed). 

The real joy of plastic conies 
from goods that could be made 
from nothing else at all.and are a 
celebration of tire material. Lego 
remains a supreme example. This 
V & A festschrift could well make 
people lustful for more rainbow- 
ai loured ice-buckets and salad 

servers than might strictly be good 
for them—certainly it presents the 
new enthusiasm with colour and 
brio, and succeeds in making the 
subject as anmsing, nostalgic, 
scholarly or ally as yon want it to 
be — although there remans 
something unintentionally humor¬ 
ous about the concept of so much 
familiar plastic entrapped under 
glass. 

Joseph Connolly 
• The Plastics Age, From Moder¬ 
nity to Post-Modernity is at the 
Victoria <£ Albert Museum. Crom¬ 
well Road. London SW7. until April 
29. Penny Sparlceds book The 
Plastics Age is published in conjunc¬ 
tion with the exhibition (V & A 
Publications. £19JO). 

One happy side-effect of Judith 
Weir’s recent success is the greater 
exposure her earlier music is Firework 
receiving. 

Here Jane Glover and the 
Loudon Mozart Players dug out 
Isti mirant stella, a piece nearly a 
decade old, but characteristic in its 
brightness of sound and de¬ 
meanour. And perhaps, too, in its 
cheek: one coukl read the title as a 
parody of Peter Maxwell Davies's 
Ave mans stella, tbe music as an 
implicit satire in looking not at 
pbunsoug and spiritual truth but 
at a scene from the Bayeux 
Tapestry. 

Weir is serious, though, about 
her own slant view. Tbe image of 
men looking up at a comet gives 
rise to a luminous treble texture 
continuously dissolving and re¬ 
forming through rippling upward 
scales. 

display 
CONCERT 

Paul Griffiths 

LMP/Glover 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

There is then a firework display 
— or as much ofa firework display 
as a classical orchestra can gen¬ 
erate — followed by sombre, 
threatening sounds from horns 
and low trumpets for the compan¬ 
ion picture of King Harold looking 
down at ghostly ships. 

Judith Weir: a serious view 

It was all a long way from the 
other oddity of the evening, Wol£ 
Ferrari's Suite-Concertino, which 
only the legendary tenacity of 
bassoonists has kept alive. Kim 
Walker had some opportunity to 
show off skills in phrasing and 
speed, but the thing is dull, duD, 
dull. 

Here is yet another Wigmore 
debutante who comes to London 
with a reputation stretched out 
like a red carpet before her. In this 
case America’s “newest opera 
star” earned it, for British audi¬ 
ences at least, in her 1987 success 
at Wexford: since then she has 
been receiving the foil marketing 
treatment across the Atlantic, and 
has been singing Aida from sea to 
Shining sea. 

There is certainly a bold image 
there to mark it. Marc’s physical 
and vocal stage presence are both 
larger than life. A carriage to vie 
with that of Jessye Norman and a 
programme which takes Beetho¬ 
ven’s “Ah. perfido!”, Wagner’s 
“Dich, teure Halle” and a final 
dash of Lehir all in one big stride 
is clearly a potential hot property. 

The image, though, is in danger 
of becoming greater than the 

Larger 
than life 

RECITAL 
Hilary Finch 

Alessandra Marc 
Wigmore Hall 

reality. Marc is far from the 
finished product: cries of “Va, 
scellerato” did not pierce as they 
should; Elisabeth’s greeting failed 
to thrill; Brahms and Lehir burst 
their stylistic banks. 

But the expressive shortfall was 
not a result of any lack of sensitity 
or intelligence. Her Berlioz (two 

swift-moving legato proved that; 
and so did her four Richard 
Strauss songs, each one acutely 
aware of the shifting weight of the 
word-setting. 

Nor was it a result of Marc's 
natural voice. There is huge 
potential in its wide and soundly 
integrated range, its dark bloom in 
legato, its resilience at fortissimo. 

What Marc needs now is not the 
impetus of a publicity machine, 
but tbe patient help of both time 
and a master craftsman—who can 
match the core of the voice to the 
core of the note, so as to make 
movement bite; who can adjust 
scale, and focus timbre. Roger 
Vignoles brought the wealth of 
potential in Marc’s singing to the 
fore: his piano transcriptions of 
Wagner and Berlioz were out¬ 
standing. 

SAVE THE NHS 
JOIN THE LOBBY OF PARLIAMENT 

Thursday, March 1 

Legislation for GI* budgets, “opted-out" 

hospitals and a competitive market is passing 

through parliament It will damage patient care 

and fragment the finest most cost-effective 

system of health care in the world; the NHS. 

Nobody wants it. 
Take part in the lobby. 
Persuade parliament. 

■ 

Save the NHS has been set up by Hospital Alev 

Health Rights, and the SOS NHS Million 

Signature Campaign. It is supported by the NF 

Federation and foe Health Service Users' 

Initiative. We are dependent on your donations tt 
pay for this and future advertisement, and to organ if 

the lobby. We have no political affiliations. 

. I want to prof«a [be NHS and join the lobby. 

* please send me deballs 

. 1 can help oi&anise in my drea 

j I will not be able lo attend, please add my name 

“ to the Us* of sponsors of the lobby 

I endosea donation oft 

J s»o!_j ia!_| 150j | iiooj^j OrtwrS 

n 

Ms/ Mr Other 

Address_ 

Name 

Postcode 

MP_Constituency ___ 

Pipjse enclose a I5d tramp. Tel. 01-5&Q 53t>b. 
Return tor 5AVI THE NHS. 51 Crowe Road. Hounslow. TWL 

WHAT DID YOU DO TO SAVE THE NHS? 

Funny side of strife 
Time is short, the television crew 
is about to break, the cameras are 
rolling. But before they finish 
shooting the carefully hiked en¬ 
counter in the opulent Mediterra¬ 
nean patio, the gardener falls into 
the pool. And the reaction of the 
presenter as we watch him come 
up once, twice, three times for air? 
“Keep talking", “keep that idiot 
out of shot”, ‘’imagine having to 
set it all up again after lunch”. 

That's television. It is also 
quintessential Ayckbourn, in the 
technical and comic challenge he 
sets himself. As director of Man of 
the Moment, he proves as able to 
handle water as earth, air, and 
doubtless fire. As author, he 
somehow makes you feel the 
scene’s awfoJness and tbe dreadful 
hilarity of its contrasts. 

I'm not saying he succeeded 
throughout in giving us “a com¬ 
pletely serious play that makes 
people laugh without stopping”; 
but he comes as close to his long- 
stated aim as one could expect, 
considering his matenaL Exploita¬ 
tion, careerism, callousness and 
worse are amply on show, yet I 
found myself more consistently 
amused than by The Way Up¬ 
stream or Just Between Ourselves, 
hitherto his blackest comedies. 

Exploitation began years ago, 
when the papers made a hero of 
the clerk who “had a go” in a bank 
raid, got him to marry tbe girt hurt 
in the scuffle, then forgot him. It 
continued when television turned 
the “reformed” robber, Vic, into a 
popular pundit and wealthy villa- 
owner. It is still to be seen in tbe 
media-managed reunion between 
this celebrity and his assailant, 
Douglas, who now drably toils in 
sunless surburbia. 

Ayckbourn, as usual, avoids the 
obvious. Try as she may, Sam¬ 
antha Bond’s svdtely ambitions 
presenter cannot prod Douglas 
into expressing envy at this con¬ 
trast of fortunes. As Michael 
Gambon plays the part, he is more 
like the all-accepting Arthur Pewty 
of Monty Python: placid, bashful, 
gonnlessly grinning from inside 
his unsuitable tweed jacket as he 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Man of the Moment 
Globe Theatre 

utters yet another platitude — 
“You can’t beat British Airways, 
not for flying". 

So has Ayckbourn substituted 
caricature — Mr Mediocre from 
Purtey — for predictability? As it 
turns out, no. Gambon finds an 
awkward sensitivity under the 
relentless bonhomie, a buried 
sadness, and something not often 
seen on any stage. Ifit were not so 
unpretentiously instinctive, you 
could call it goodness. 

Certainly, Vic comes increas¬ 
ingly to represent his moral opp¬ 
osite. As Peter Bowles plays him, 
medallion dangling across 
bronzed chest, he effortlessly com¬ 
bines Wormwood Scrubs chic 
with Television Centre brutality. 

To his wilting wife (Diane Bull) 
he is “a selfish scumbag”, to the 
lovelorn au pair (Shiriey-Anne 
Selby), a merciless tease, and to 
Douglas, at the play's fonny- 
painful climax, another opportu¬ 
nity for displaying his chivalric 
impulses. If evil consists of cyni¬ 
cism and complete indifference to 
anyone whom you cannot use or 
torment, then Bowles's swaggering 
Vic is as evil as any character 
Ayckbourn has invented. 

Yet. if you subtract a somewhat 
pkmltingly ironic ending, it is as 
entertaining as it is to the point. 
One final thing. As vivid a 
character as any in the play is 
Douglas’s chirpy wife. Nerys: 
scarred inside and outside, fright¬ 
ened of having children, bang 
attacked at home or venturing 
outdoors, yet putting up with it alL 

The point is, this archetypal 
Ayckbourn victim never appears. 
Al this Stage Of his career, her 
author can bring even an offstage 
character plausibly to life. What 
can tbe next stage of his career 
add? 

A look at life from the other side of the camera: Michael Gambon, Peter Bowles and Shelley-Anne Selby 

Comedy from the good book 
Borderline Theatre Company's 
new production of Dario Fo’s 
Mistero Buffo seemed like an act 
of contrition on the part of both the 
director, Morag Fnllarton and tbe 
star oftbe show. Robbie Coltraine. 
Fnllarton was making amends for 
Giasvegas, her abysmal offering 
from last year's Mayfcsh and 
Coltraine for the Hogmanay fiasco 
in George Square. Happily, 
Mistero Buffo is a very handsome 
atonement. 

Fo’s play is based on tbe 
scnrrfloas and blasphemous ver¬ 
sions of Biblical events which were 
popular with medieval minstrels. 
The remoteness means (hat each 
section has to be introduced with a 
lengthy preamble that provides a 
background and points a modern 
moral. These amplifications give 
Coltraine a chance to shine. He 
attacks with relish almost every 
figure in the demonology of social¬ 
ist stand-op comics: from the DSS 

Alasdair Cameron 

Mistero Buffo 
King's, Glasgow 

to Scottish Tories, from privatiza¬ 
tion to Prime Minister. The 
targets are easy and familiar, but 
pinned to the gallery with comic 
precision. 

Indeed, there is a sense in which 
this evening belongs much more to 
Coltraine than to Fo. From his 
first entrance to a burst of Verdi, in 
an opera singer's frock, to his 
inspired downing with the holy 
statues on the set, it is an 
imbalance between context and 
tcxL This is a pity, because 
Fuliarton and her translator Joe 
Farrell have concocted a sinuous, 
playable version in hilarious Glas¬ 
gow dialect Coltraine, however, 
seems happier with his own ma¬ 
terial than with Fo's. 

The mixture works best best in 
tbe “marriage feast of Cana”. 
There, Cohraine’s miraculous ear 
for accents and social comment is 
given fullest rein. At one point two 
posh Glasgow ladies are debating 
whether the Madonna’s accent is 
not just a touch common, when 
they suddenly remember that, of 
coarse, her husband is a joiner. 
Superb, too, is Cohtraine’s picture 
of Pope Boniface VIII as a Mafia 
RMgsier. This, however, is bal¬ 
anced with swipes at Ulster's 
Protestant gangsterism. Here, as 
too seldom in the evening, we sense 
difficult questions being asked 
about religion. 

Medieval minstrels sometimes 
lost their lives for plain-speaking: 
here, there is no real of 
danger in the material or in the 
choice of satirical targets. The 
evening is a celebration of 
Coleraine's talent 15 * stand-up 
comic, but it is a talent worth 
celebrating. 
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Mite Nicholls reveals that the BPI is taking a more professional approach to the 1990 Brits Awards Considering the event takes o 

errs&ffa-j Just the job for a kingpin — 

C. 
l\££> 

Conaderiug the event takes 
ptace on Sunday, there has 
been a remarkable lack of 

hype anroonding the 1990 Brits 
Awards. Tfusmigbt have some- 
thing to do with the unmitigated 
disaster that was last yearVcere- 
jriony, when presenters appeared 
to have extreme difficulty reading 
words of one syllable from an 
autocue; and the scheduled run- 
mug-order disintegrated into 
chaos. As the Sun elegantly head- 
fined it “What a rock-npT 
_A? a result, the BBC and the 
British Phonographic Industry — 
tte muse industry body respon¬ 
sible. for the whole aflhir - 
playing it safe. First, the prize- 
gwu* wd! not take place in front 
of a live television anriii^p 
viewers (estimated, not entirely 
credibly, at 800 million worid- 
wide)'Wffl have to wait 24 hours. 

:r*y 
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hits should have been edited out. 
Second, this year the BBC will 

not be hiring either the Albert Han 
or an outside production team 
The smaller, if less perfectly 
formed. Dominion Theatre wfll be 
the venue, and the Corporation is 
“if own trusty producer, 
Michael Appleton. He will be 
working in conjunction with BPI 
hired hand Jonathan King, a roan 
more known for his professional¬ 
ism than his modesty. 

“As you will recall, I presented 
the awards three years ago, and of 
course it was a great success. But I 
wanted so much money they 

Switch of Images Joaathan King in, Samantha Fox out 

didn’t bother to ask me again. The what I laughingly describe as 
next year they made a mess of the devising the awards.” 
riming, which meant Rick Astley The presenter of the show this 
moot get to collect his award, and / year will be yet another Sixties 
last year we all know about. So this fece: Cathy McGowan, whom 
year rm producing, writing and middle-aged readers may remem¬ 

ber as the girl from Ready. Steady 
Go. But, according to King, “the 
host will not be the pivotal figure. 
The star of this year’s show will be 
the music itself This means 
raising the importance of the 
individual stars who are present¬ 
ing the awards and that of the 
nominees and winners. 

“Then, a lot of artists who don’t 
appear in these categories will also 
be featured, especially those who 
are a part of British music and 
have done a great deal for it. There 
will be montages showing every¬ 
one from Max Bygraves to the 
Mission. We will see a celebration 
of British music.” 

dearly the BPI has learned 
from past mistakes, such as 
appointing such questionable lu¬ 
minaries as Mick Fleetwood and 
Samantha Fox to do the present¬ 
ing. But the organization ai<n ha< 
other feathers to unruffle, includ¬ 
ing the controversy over CD 
prices that Which? magazine 
spectacularly reopened recently. 
King seems unconcerned that 
even people in the industry feel 
CDs should have dropped in price 
by now. 

“Hiccups about prices will al- 
way cause moans,” he replies, 
“but the basic feet is that the 
British music industry’s image is 
sensational Records are being 
bought all over the world and 

Sad songs out of school In publicity photographs she 
looks as though she’s just been 
told that the family cat has been 
run down. In her songs, where G 
is for grieving and H is for hard 

as in hard luck, than is a similar sense 
of loss. 

But in person Tanfra Tikaram is a 
giggler who still inhabits that school- 
giriish world where the extreme of 
adversity is “boring^ and the peak of 
ecstasy is “fun”. 

Her friends, she says, think it is 
terribly funny to see her on Wagon, 
“became I haven’t changed at all”; 
she in turn thinks it funny that 
interviewers expect her sudden vast 
income to have brought changes to 
her life. 

“People have a very funny idea of 
what happens,” she says of her (more 
or less overnight) transition from 
Basingstoke’s sixth-form song dab¬ 
bler (with a place at Manchester 
University) to .international record¬ 
ing star. 

“Nothing Happens. Yoifr Ttangups 
are the same. Your joy is the same. It 
doesn’t suddenly become different 
because yon become vaguely 
successful.” 

Yet there are perks, are there not? 
Things like recognition, praise, travel, 
fun... and the royalties on 3J mil¬ 
lion copies of Ancient Heart 

“It’s nice,” she admits, “but it’s not 
something you realty want to think 
about You know how bad or good 
you are. Besides, I'm only 20 years 
old. I couldn’t retire.” 

Tanita was boro to aHjian Indian 
father serving in the British Army in 
West Germany, and a mother from 
Borneo. Her earliest musical mem¬ 
ories are of Otis Redding, The 
Beaties, Fijian .folk music and Patsy 
GSne—“the sort of things my parents 
listened to”. 

She started writing seriously when 
she was 16, after brief childhood 
collaborations with her brother. “I 
picked up the guitar and realized it 
was something I could do,” she says. 
At 18, after an acoustic floor spot at 
London’s Mean Fiddler dob (see 
(mow/, sue was nuuwu uj a&*u» * ***" 
.Charles, who offered to manage her. 

Nine months later, she bad an 
album out and in the charts. Almost 
18 months after that she has released 
The Sweet Keeper, a. much less varied 

Steve Turner meets 
Tanita Tikaram, the 

girl who went from the 
sixth form to stardom 

album, and one which raises the 
question of whether she has the 
inspiration to hold her audience: 

Ancient Heart was the pick of her 
first two years of amateur songwrit- 
ing. The Sweet Keeper was written on 
the run in Europe and America — 
between performances, press. con¬ 
ferences and television appearances. 
Does she now find herself under 
pressure to deliver die goods? “No, I 
don’t,” she says. “I would write 
whether I was a student or whatever I 
was doing. I write because I have ta If 
I don’t, I feel awful. It’s that basic. 

“I have very definite writing 
phases: 13 songs this month, but 
before that I hadn’t written for four 
months. Just before you start writing 
you go through a period where you 
think you’ll never write again. I don’t 
know why that is. Bit weird really.” 

Her songs are packed with images 
and have evocative Celtic arrange¬ 
ments, but if there is a tale being trad 
it is a hard one to folk*w. She says she 
is happy for it to be that way, citing 
the work of Van Morrison and 
Leonard Cohen in her defence. 

“A song should give you a feeling. 
If it told a story the interest would be 
momentary and you wouldn't need to 
go back to it. A good song you can go 
back to.” 

Currently die is on a three-month 
tour of nine countries that began at 
the Hexagon in Reading, Berkshire, 
and will aid at the Olympia in Paris. 
“You carry on teaming,” she says, 
shrugging her shoulders. 

And why is it that she has such a 
sullen image? “There aren’t that 
many funny photographers around,” 
she says, with a laugh. 

titi * 

Birmingham Town HaU tonight Brigh¬ 
ton Dome on Sunday. Portsmouth 
Guildhall on Monday. Bristol (Colston 
Hall) on Tuesday, and Hammersmith 
Odeon on Thursday and Friday next 
week 
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Polish but no passion 
feature highly in every major 
international chart I personally 
would hold that music is the most 
successful industry this country 
has. English rock might be a Hhl- 
quiet at the moment, but then up 
pops someone like Nigel Ken¬ 
nedy, who is suddenly giving an 
image to classical music which it 
has never had before.” 

No conversation with Jonathan 
King is complete without being 
reminded of his own successes in 
the Seventies with his own label, 
UK Records, which he still mod¬ 
estly reckons to be the most 
successful independent company 
in pop history. “Tve still had more 
hits than Jason Donovan and Bros 
combined,” be say& 

So, since his TV career now 
seems to be on bold, as they say 
(after eight years. King's Emer- 
tainment USA. series has come to 
an end) are we likely to see the 
return of JK in his entrepreneurial 
hat? “Well,” he hints, “don’t be 
surprised if I was to re-enter the 
industry in some capacity or 
other, but it would have to be fun, 
exciting and a challenge and above 
all something I really warned to 
do. 

“ft is those factors, not money, 
which drive people like Refer 
Waterman and Richard Branson. 
It's a very British attitude and one 
which explains why our musicians 
are so successful and why we 
deserve to have award ceremonies 
in the first place.” So now we 
know. 

Giggly and girlish Tanita Tikanun: “I write because I have to. If I don’t, I fed awftd. that basic” 

At home on the range in the back of beyond 
Situated in deepestHartesden, 

in north-west London, not 
exactly the most feshkroabte 

or accessible part of the capital, 
fee Mean Fiddler is hardly an 
obvious contender for feme as a 
hot night-spot 

Moreover, its capacity is just 
600—compared, fin1 instance, wnn 
the Tmra&CoSmry’s 2,000. Yet, 

_.A_U- muatMTiliaM. 

The Mean Fiddler, once a derelict building, has now become a 

popnlarrnusic venue of mythical status, as Rose Ronse reports 

he Mean Fiddler has fanned info a 
sin-empire. Under its ownership 
mtoJh, there are now two 
ifrtfhihn - the Powerhaas in 
dfagton and Subterama near 
adbroke Grove - ptelife latest 
cqnisitioR, the 2,000-seater 
irand Theatre in Caapham. 

A M*™” 
mce Power is responsible for raw 
nexpected expansion. Powm-» who 

mneriy ran second-hand wr- 
taresbops and still keeps one 

. going hi case his other business 
fflffppceft, has an abiding passion 
for country and western music. 

Consequently, when a derelict 
bA^e ip for sate, he 
tamed ft into a ranch-like coanby 
and western venae. “When I first 
came, everyone was dressed as a 
cowboy,” says the prwwter, 24- 
year-oht “Dave-uP Phillips. It 
was like a country and western 
weekend at Batfins.” 

Phillips was a squatter who 
lived nearby, but soon afterwards 
he bff me the Mean Fiddlers 
bQAfcing agent “Vince realized 
there wasn’t a big enough English 
country and western scene to 
support the venue,” be says. 

PhUfips promptly contacted all 
manner of American thrash bands, 
new country acts and guitar-based 
rock bands. “The Pogues played 
here for £25,” Phipps says, “and 
Lloyd Cote played for £50. People 
suddenly realized there was a 
venue to be reckoned with that 
wasn’t in foe West End.” 

The Mean Fiddler organization 
Ins a financial advan¬ 
tage over many live venues in 
London — its bars are not ran by 
breweries. As a result. Power and 
Phillips can afford to match fees 
paid to big bands by much larger 
venues. Before Christmas, for 
instance, Kg Audio Dynamite 
played fomr nights at Subterania, 

which holds 500 people. “It was a 
credible thing for them to do,” 
Phillips says. “IPs more interest¬ 
ing than playing a big venae.” 

There are now nine bars at foe 
Mean Fiddler and an Acoustic 
Room that has attained almost 
mythical status because Tanita 
Tikanun made her first live 
appearance there for no fee. 
“There was a real need for a small 
venue with an intimate at¬ 
mosphere,” Hriffips says. Tik*- 
nun played to seven people and 
was signed to WEA shortly 
afterwards. 

last year. Power and Phillips 
took over the promotion of the 
rapidly ailing Reading FestivaL 

"The Ekes of Bonny Tyler were 
headlining,” Phillips says. “We 
wanted to pot on something more 
diverse, like foe European Music 
Festival.” Having persuaded 
hands Eke New Order, The 
Pogues and The Mission to per¬ 
form, instead of heavy-metal 
bands, they attracted a crowd of 
40,000 for the first time in years. 

The Mean Fiddler is deter¬ 
minedly isolationist in relation to 
the mask business. “Tm sure 
some of them stfll laugh at us,” 
Phillips says. Promoting staff 
from within, going to Dawn to 
procme bar staff; encouraging 
provincial hands to crane down in 
coach-loads with their mothers 
and fathers —these are all policies 
which serve to keep the Mean 
Fiddler organization alone but 
successful on the hazardous live 
rad: V raff circuit. 

ALBUMS ^ 

David Sinclair 

Lloyd Cote: Lloyd Cola 
(Polydor 841 907-1) 

White doubtless a momentous 
event to those involved, the 
parting of the ways between Lloyd 
Cole and his long-serving Com¬ 
motions has had scant effect on 
Cote's music, notwithstanding his 
new, stubbly, George Michact- 
gone-to-seed image. 

Lloyd Cole is thus another well- 
ordered, understated and at times 
rather bloodless collection of 
Anglicized soft rock songs, which 
efficiently showcases its creator’s 
distinctively stylized, low-register 
croon. 

One big plus is the deep-twang 
guitar playing of Robert Quine, 
formerly of Richard Hell's Voi- 
doidsand Lou Reed's band, which 
gilds many of the songs with an 
elegant, neo-country ballad touch, 
the sort of thing that Chris Isaak 
does with such Hon. Quine is 
joined on several polished, 
workmanlike performances by 
drummer Fred Maher (Lou Reed 
and others) who injects an untypi- 
cally muscular backbeat into 
“Sweetheart” and “1 Hate to See 
You Baby Doing That Stuff”. 

Cole's speciality is to evince a 
detached, academic interest in the 
affairs of his heart while keeping 
the undignified spectre of passion 
firmly at bay. At his best, as on the 
moody “No Blue Sides” and the 
bluesy boogie of “Downtown”, he 
gently stirs up a combination of 
neat, uncomplicated melody and 
thoughtful lyrics. 

But he is certainly not about to 
break sweat over any of it and too 
often his deadpan delivery is as 
invigorating as a limp hanitahalce- 
At limes, during the mundane 

whimsy of “Undressed” for in¬ 
stance, the sheer polftesse of the 
exercise becomes tiresome. 

The Cramps: Stay Sick 
(Enigma ENVLP1001) 

Uke some of the trashy horror 
B-movies from which they so 
gleefully derive inspiration, the 
Cramps just run and run. It is now 
14 years since the ghoulish singer 
Lux Interior and his frolicsome 
partner, the guitarist Poison Ivy 
Rorschach, convened the band in 
New York. Yet still there are no 
signs of any smoothing of the very 
rough musical edges, nor of any 
dilution of the comedy-shock 
tactics that have won them such a 
huge and devoted cult following. 

Stay Side is a higb-kitsch assem¬ 
blage of psychobilly and swamp- 
surf themes played with the 
customary degree of genial inepti¬ 
tude. “Journey to the Centre of a 
Girl” “The Creature From the 
Black Leather Lagoon” and “Bi¬ 
kini Girls With Machine Guns” 
all bond along with plenty of 
enthusiasm and little variation. 
Lux’s densely echoed voice snails 
and roars impressively, while new 
recruit Candy Del Mar plonks out 
bass lines that do not so much 
walk as totter along in the wake of 
Nick Knox's erratic snare beat. 

The group’s imtypi rally lively 
press biography observes that the 
Cramps* songs are about “decap¬ 
itations, transmogrifications, psy¬ 
cho-frenzies, invading saucennen, 
voodoo and pussy”, which leaves 
me with little to add, save to say 
that they are more fun on stage 
than they are in the front room. 

ESggliisIgSgij 
Compiled by David Sinclair, David 
Toop and Rose House 
RODOLFOY SU TTPtCA RAJ: 
42-yoar-old Columbian singer 
Rodolfo Aicanfl has been a Cumbia and 
salsa superstar throughout South 
America since the late Sixties, but has 
only recently been introduced to 
audiences in this country 'ay his Cumbia 
anthem “La CotegiaJa" wttfch was 
prominently featured in a television 
coffee commercial. His Tlpica RA7 
band are renowned masters of the hot- 
biooded Latino hoe-down. 
Empire, Leicester Square, WC1 (01- 
4371446) Sunday, 7.30pm. E750. 

DISTANT COUSINS: Recently seen 
supporting Skrafy Red on their various 
arena dates, thtt crWcairy aedafaned 
trio dfepenses a confection of bluesy 
gutter pop and breezy soul. 
Ronnie Scott’s, Frith Street London 
W1 (01-439 0747) Sunday. 8pm. £6. 

HENRY THREADGILL AND TKE 
JAZZ WARRIORS: The New York- 
based reeds virtuoso, renowned as 
one of the most chaflenging composers 
in contemporary ja2Z, hooks up with 
Britain's celebrated black big band for 
the (fast concert of this year's 
Camden Jazz festival. Also on the bill is 
Working Week, featuring Simon 
Booth and Larry Stabbins, and District 
Sbt lad by South African 
percussionist Brian Abrahams. 
Town & Country, 8-17 Hfghgate 

THEY WOKT BE GIANTS: Bright, 
buzzy. eccentric Brooklyn duo of John 
nansburfft and John brmefl. 
Renowned for their hyperactive arty 
videos and variety of sounds. Now 
and then they come across Hca 
Jonathan Richman on uppers. 

Johnny Clegg and Sovufca: Cruel, 
Crazy, Beautiful World 
(EMI CDP 7934462) 

Three years ago, Johnny Qegg*s 
seamless fusion of Western rock 
and South African township jive 
was still a groundbreaking nov¬ 
elty. Now, although his anti¬ 
apartheid message has become 
considerably more voluble, with 
songs like “One (Hu) Man One 
Vote” bring nothing if not ex¬ 
plicit, his music is beginning to 
sound like a pan-African version 
of Phil Collins. When his voice 
readies the upper register during 
the catchy pop melody of “Rolling 
Ocean” his singing iwwwhiwt that 
of Sting and indeed, the breezy 
teggac inflection of “It’s an Elu¬ 
sion" is redolent of the Police in 
general 

It is many years since Clegg was 
a Johannesburg street performer, 
and with his 1987 album Third 
World Child having registered 
sales of more than two million 
copies, he has clearly become an 
influential actor on the inter¬ 
national stage. But it still seems 
incongruous for such an issue-led 
music to turn out so bright and 
resoundingly mainstream. Despite 
the surface fizz, and lyrics ev¬ 
idently written from the heart, the 
songs here lack the deeper emo¬ 
tional resonance of his best known 
materia), “Scatteriings of Africa” 
and “Asunbonanga.”. 

Cool Lloyd Cole: passion spent 

Cint Black: faffln’ Time 
(RCA PD 0443) 

Clint Black, from Houston, Texas, 
is the latest doyen of country 
music’s young fogey tendency. 
Still only 27, his rich, burnished 
draw] is a dead ringer for that of 
Randy Travis (30), himself a 
diligent student of old-time peats 
like Merle Haggard, Hank Wi¬ 
liams and George Jones. 

Unlike Travis, Black leads his 
own Texan band and performs 
predominantly his own material 
His debut album is a relaxed, 
highly accomplished affair which, 
even at its jauntiest, as on 
“Straight From the Factory”, 
would not cause Grandpa’s rock¬ 
ing chair to miss a beat Fiddle, 
steel guitar and harmony vocals 
drift into gentle but precise focus 
on traditional sounding haflari< 
like “Nobody’s Home” and 
“You’re Gonna Leave me Again”, 
providing eloquent testament to 
the regenerative qualities which * 
have characterized country music 
for so long. 

University of London Union, Malet 
Street, London WC1 (01-3235481), 
tonight. 7.30pm, £5. 

RTBILJA BEL: Music from Zaire has 
a tendency to be one-dimensional but 
MtHla Bel who began her career 
with Tabu Ley's ana has a subtle, tender 
voice, deafly values melody as 
much as the usual streamlned riffs and 
rhythms of Central Africa. 
Hammersmith Palais, Shepherd's 
Bush Roed. London, W6 (01-748 2812), 
Sunday, 7.30pm, £8.50. 

1990 UK RAPPING CONTEST: TNs 
may be the chance to see some hit 
makers of the future. After aU, the 
Cookie Crew started their career by 
winning a rap contest Be prepared 
fOr the very worst also. 
Camden Palace, Camden Road, 
London NW1 (01-387 0428), Monday, 
730pm, £5. 

FRANK CHICKENS: (CLUB 
KARAOKE: This is guaranteed to be a 
very amusing evening spent in the 
strange dutches of Japanese female 
duo, the Frank Chickens. AH sorts of 
(afferent people get the urge to sing 
anything from Jotone to Yesterday 
to backing tracks. 
OidBul! Arts Centre, 68 High Street, 
Barnet fltt-449 OMB) today, 8pm, E44& 

AC TEMPLE: Sheffield band who 
are stoned to noise specialists Blast 
First They've recently released an 
albumJSdurpuss which sounds Rke a 
pleasant version of Sonic Youth. 

The Black Lion. Gftes Street 
Northampton (060422178) today. 8pm, 
£4. Counterpoint, Princes Way, 
Bletchley (0908 370003) tomorrow. 8pm, 
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■ Aiao on national release 
a Advance booking posstote 
■ BLACK RAM (IQ: Crtme story by 
drector Rktoy Scott about a hardboied 
New Vorh cop (Micnaei Douglas i-' 
pursutnga Jaanesegangsw through 
Osaka wWi Andy Garcia and Kan 
Takakura(125(n*i). 1IJL 
Cannon Baker SMt (01-835 9772). 
Progs Z10,5.30, &10. Late Fri and Sat 
ll.flR 
Cannon Fatam Rood (01-3702636). 
Progs 2.00.6.00,900. 

ISts 

M&sfM 

EffiMSMlre l‘V' 'iSm 
■■■■ton 

THEATRE 
LONDON 

* THE BEDBUG: AlarmistTheatre of 
Brighton show their updated version of 

Thntra Musam, RussaU St, W1 (01- 
8382330). Tuea-Sat 8pm. £S-£7. 

* HANGOVER SQUARE: Adaptation (rf 
Patrick Haminon's macabre tfrfller set 
on the eve at the Second world war. 
wttfi two actresses playing trie rote of 
the heroine. 
Lyric StutBo Theatre, King SL W6 (01- 
7412311). Tubs: Hammersmith. Man* 
Sat 8pm. mm Sat 4.30pm, £6. 

4r A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC: Dorothy 
Tutin, Peter McEnery, Susan 3re, in Sondheim's elegant and 

musical. Ends tonight 
f Theatre, Denman St W1 (01- 

8671118). Ttoe: PfccadByCireus. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm. Mats Sat 3pm, E11-£21. 

MY HEARTS A SUITCASE: Frances 
Barber in Clare Mctntyra‘8 new play 
tries to sort her fife out on a Brighton 
holiday. 
Roytf Court Tlteabe, Stoane Sq. SW1 
(01-7301746). Tube: Sioane Sq. Mon- 
Sal 8pm, mat Sat 4pm, £4-£lZ 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

FamBy Business 
2<-.) HcmgfjJ Shrunk 

3(11 Black Rain 
4t-j Steel Magnolias 
5(2) WhenHwryMetSally 
60 Parenthood 
7(B) Jeaus of Montreal 
818 Shirley Valentine 
9 (9) A Dry White Season 

10(4) Last Exit to Brooklyn 
Supplied by Screen (ntemadonaf 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Black Rain 
2 Parenthood 
3 Whan Harry Met Safly 
4 Turner and Hooch 
5 Lock Up 

Supplied bp Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (—) Hard to KB 
2(11 Driving Mbs Delay 
3(2 Stela 
4(3) Bom on the Fourth 

of July 
5f—) Loose Cannons 
6(—) Stanley and Ms 
7 (4) Tango and Cash 
8(71 The war of the Roses 
9 (6) Internal Affairs 

10(10) Steel MagnoMas 

?p^!!LS2!S Retations Co 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 The Naked Gun 
2 Betrayed 
3 Red Scorpion 
4 Arena 
5 Deep Star Six 

Suppled by: VkSoo Business 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2104 
ACROSS n 
8 Assur, Nineveh kingdom 1—* 

CO 
9 Ul-treal (5) 

10 Bush House body (1,1.1) ipn — 

12 Manying mao (5) 1 to 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
14 Made noise (7) 1^ ■ 
17 Crumple (7) 

24 Doze (3) 
25 Bay window (5) h’ r »*“ i i i i m i csr-r- 
26 Glned-pieces picture (7) i 

DOWN 
1 Cockchafer (6) 
2 Sociopath (6) 
3 Substance of complaint 

4 Light exercises (13) Tl I I I I 

6 Cot in line (6) |JKZILJ|[J|LjILJ 
7 Grabbed (6) 

13 Legendary Arabian bird 

te ulhMufn R*b greup (6) 21 Two-floored apan 
X5UnfiUy(8) 18 Get back (6) (6) 
10 Agr(Jj 20 Aircraft budding (6) 23 Lilian (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2103 
ACROSS: ISemtex 4 Stowed 9Charter 10 Ozone II Ugiy 12 Insolent 
14 B\Kb^teI^3gh^l7 Decorate 19 Roll 21 Villa 22 One-eyed 

DOWN: 1 Succumb 2 Measles 3 Edgy 5 Thorough 6 Whole 7 Dwdt 
8 Translation U Star Wars 15 Anodyne 16Holiday 17Dives 18Cdix 
20 Mesh 

21 Two-floored apartment 
(6) 

23 Lilrum{4) 

12 Insolent 

Peddlers for paddlers 
t — J- 

'?.r. x " 

- — ,-*v v 
v ....-■■1C. . 

SUNDAY 

* UNCLE FISH FRY: HAB and pve in 
the latest afternoon session from ths 
London Swing Danes Society, preceded 
by JHWttm/undy-Hop lessons tor the 

iSoauMOOOxford SL London W1 
-836 0933). Z15-&30pm (lessons 

lJKtom)E4^Sfl. 

TODAY 

'I1' 
IJT frf.'iTTl “p . Jfr. GaBery, 60 Frittl SL London 
W1 (01-4941550). Tues-Frl 10am-6pm. 
Sat i iam-4pm, free, until March 17. 

TOE WORK OF ANQ&5: Masterpieces 
of Ceitic metalwork 6-8th centimes AO, 
including church vessels, brooches and 

TOMORROW 

* LLOYD COLE: Buck, without res 
Commotions Out boasting a 
workmanSke new afcum and a strange 
George Mtchaei-gone-to-seed 
Usher Mai, Lothian Rd, 
2281164 

Little coeld Captain Frederick Manyat, the ad venture 
book aitfhor, have known when he wrote in 1844, “I 
think it orach better that every man... paddle his own 
canoe** that almost a centary and a half later, 
thousands of people la Britain would be doing just 
that. Canoeing has become aa increasingly popular 
sport and pastifflEe over the post decade. Tire design of 
the canoe has also changed dramatically — from the 
clinker-built, sa&4alled, cedar-decked craft of the 
1860s to today’s streamlined, lightweight polythene 
vessels. What most people think of as canoeing is, in 
fact, “kayaking”. A kayak is paddled from a seated 
position and with a doaMe-bladed paddle, a canoe 
white kneeling and with a single-blade paddle. A wide 

range of courses is available to anyone wanting to take 
to the water — from placid, white-water, sea canoeing 
•ad canoe filing to sprint, marathon, wild-water 
racing, polo, slalom and sorf kayaking. Visitors to the 
British Canoe Union's International .Canoe Ex¬ 
hibition, which opens at Crystal Palace tomorrow, will 
be able to learn about the various disciplines, courses 
and dobs available. They will also be able to watch 
some of the best paddlers in the country compete in 
championship competitions. International Canoe 
Exhibition, Crystal Palace National Sports Centre, 
London SE19 (01-778 0131). Open tomorrow 10am- 
6pm, Sunday 9JOaro-SJOpm, adults £4, children 
aider 16 £2, Judy Froshaag 

SUNDAY 
* THE ICICLE WORKS: Ian McNabb’s 
extraonflnarity resilient rocfc-mekxfy 
combo celebrates its tenth year in 
business, wttn a change ol Ine-up, a 
new txg label recording contract and a 
marathon UK tour which starts here. 
Pence Factory, ward Rd, Dundee (0382 
26836). Sun 7.30pm, £3-£4. 
* PETER HAJUULL BAND: Influential, 
enigmatic, ex-Van Der Graaf Generator 
leader abroad with a band tor the first 
time in 10 years to promote his latest 
album. Out of water. 
Theatre Royal, King SL Bristol (0Z72 
25Q250), Sun 7.30pm, E5-E&50. 

Sat 5pm. E7.5Q-E15J30. (DJ 
4 A SLICE OF SATURDAY NIGHT: 
Transfer of hit show ftom the King's 
Head that catches the sound and test 
of a nkpit out in 1964: dever songs by 
the Heather Brothers. 
Arte Theatre. Gt Newport St WC2 (01 
8382132). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Thurs Bpm, Frl and Sat Bpm and 
&45pm, E7£0-£17JiO. 

OUT OF TOWN 
HULL: -ft Richard Ilk Greet Eastern 
Stage tour northern counties with an afl- 
male cast of six led by Jonathan Ofivar 
aa the crowned fiend. 
Spring Street Theatre, Spring St (0482 
23638). Thus-Sat 7.45pm. &H25. 

LEATHERHEAD:-fr How Steeple 
SIndwtry Wanderers Woa the FA Cup: 
Stage version of JJ_CarTs touchingly 
fumy novel. 
Thorndike Theetm, Church St (0372 
377677]. Mon-Wad 7^0pm. Thurs-Sat 
8pm, E5-E9. 

PLYMOUTH:^ Single Stkm: Anna 
CartereL Neti Stacy aid David Horovitch 

uction of Alan Bermetfs 
double-triB._ 
The Drum (0752 

CONCERTS 

MORNING 

if NATWEST PLEASURE: In the 
NatWest Classics far Pleasure series 
Serge Baudo conducts the LPO In 
Bloch’s rhapsodic ScMftxnofOfra 
Hamoy, cello). RfenskyKorsakov's 
Schsherazactoand the Sea Markides 
from RetarGHmasby Benjamin Britten. 
Royal Festival HaO, South Bank. 
LondonSE1 (01-928 8800), 7.30pm, E5L 
ir SLIP OF MEMORY: bi an event 
cal&tgitseff‘The‘Sorry l Forgot St 
Valentine’s Day’ Conoerr James Blair 
conducts the LCO In the Intarmezzo 
from Mascagni's Cavattarta FktsOcana 
Johann Strauss H'a Rosas from the 
South wettz, Grieg's Plano Concerto 
(Piers Lane, sokxst). Ravei's Botom, 
Tchaikovsky's RomeoandJuBat 
Fantasy-Overture and Caixicck} ftaffon. 
Between Centra. S3k SL London EC2 
J0HK38 8891), 7^5^45pm, £7 JO- 

if TRANSFIGURED NIGHT: The 
Acedemyof St Mortin-m-the-Ftekte 
under kxn Brown performs 
Schoenberg's VOrk&riB Nacht. 
Beethoven^ Grosss FUga and 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 9. 
Queen EtaatoethHsfi. South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), 7.45pm, £5- 

* WINTER JOURNEY: Anthony Scates, 
baritone, sings Schubert's NMwrahe 
cyde D911 wnh John Humphr^satthe 

Pureei Ream, South 8ank. London SCI 
(01-928 8800), Bpm, E3-E6.50. 

TOMORROW 
it BOROOM/BSUJNSKY: The Borodki 
Quartet otters Shostakovich's Quartets 
Nos 7 and 8, Schnittke's Quartet No 3 
end, with LudmBa Bertinsky. the 
Mahtor-Schnittke Piano Quartet 
Wlgmore HaB, 38 Wtrenors SL London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 7JOpm, 6750-£15. 

it 8UNRBE SIBELIUS: Andrew Davis 
conducts the BBC SO in Sibelius's 
ttigfurido andSwrise symphonic poem, 
Vlolki Concerto (soloist UtiHoefscher) 
end Nielsen's SymphonyNoS. 
flarbfcan Centre, TASpm, £3^14, 

SUNDAY 

it Ail MAIEgfc The LPO is conducted 
by Kurt Sanderflng in Mahlers lengthy 
Symphony No 9 with no kitsrvaL 
Rtoyai Festival Hal, 7^06.00pm,£3- 

ir ALL MONTEVERDI: Monteverdi's 
ttuparsof 1610 are heard from the 
East London Chorus. Nemano 
Orchestra and many soloists, all 
conducted by Michael KJbaewbte. 
a John's, Smith Sq. London SW1 <01- 
2221061), 750pm, ES-E7. 

DANCE 

☆ SWAN LAME: Bryony Blind hi the 
Royal BaBers production. 
Royal Opera ffousa, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 7JOpm, £1- 
£41. 

ir AURORA'S WEDDING: London Ctty 
Bator's production with the dramatic 
Transfigured Ntgtit ^td the comic 
Graduation Ban. 
Key Theatre, Peterborough (0735 
52439), today 8pm, £8-50. tomorrow 
2£0pm. £8 and 8pm. £9£Q. 

JAZZ 

TODAY 

it ART FARMER: MeKfluous 
fluegeeiom/trumpet player, backed by 
rhythm sections led by John Horter 
(tonight) arto Dare Newton (tomorrow). 
The Stables, Wbrendon. Milton Keynes 
j0908 563928), tomgftt. 8.15pm. £4- 

The Farmers Club, Gresham Rd, 

7^0pm,£l0. 

TOMORROW 

GALLERIES 

mm 

Britnh Museum, Great Russea SL 
London WC1 (01-636 1555). Mon-Sat 
10atn>6pm, Sun 2J0-6pm, £2, urai AprO 

WALKS 

TODAY 

POLITICAL LONDON —GOVERNMENT 
AND PARUAMENT: Meet Westminster 
tube. 11am. £350 (01-668 4019). 
THE JEWISH EAST BID: Meet AldgatB 
tube. 11am. £350. (01-937 4281). 

TOMORROW 

SOME LONDON CURIOSITIES: Meet 
Btacktnars rube. 1 lam, S3J50 (01-668 
4019). 

THE cmr OF LONDON-A 2,000 YEAR 
HISTORY; Meet Monument tube, 
2.15pm, £3^0 (01-668 4019) 

SUNDAY 

LONDON: ROYAL AND 
ARKTOCRATIC: Meet Green Park tube. 
230pm, £3^0 (01-668 4019). 

PfCTURESQUE HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
AND THE HEATK- Meet Hampstead 
tube, 11am, £3 (01-624 9981L 

OTHER EVENTS 

~T ir toiitotoCft 

it (AN SHAW: Anc 
singer whose past 

white soul 
ices hare 

r OPERA 
it LUCIA 01 LAMMERMOOIt Opera 
80s new travelng production by 
Stephen Unwin is conducted by Ivor 
Baton. 
The Playhouse, Weston-super-Mare 
(0934 623521), 7-30-10pmj££7.50. 

* THE RAPE OF LUCRET1A: Students 
from the Royal College ol Music Opera 
School present a new production by 
Cart Sherlock. 
Britten Theatre, Prince Consort Rd. 
London SW7 (01-689 3643. ext 337), 
7.30-1 Opm, E2-E8. 

ir LA BOHEME: Peter Knapp’s young 
TrareWng Opera presents Ms revival as 
part of its opamng tour. 

ranged from Stax-style hits lojazz 
beflads. Appearing tonight wttn soprano 
saxophonist Lol CoxhilL 
HQ RestauranL Camden Lock. London 
NW1 (01-485 6044), 630pm, £5. 

Helen Shapiro (right) is the singer 
in The Quality of Mercer, a tribute 
to one of America's greatest lyric 
writers, Johnny Mercer. The pro¬ 
gramme features more than 30 
Mercer songs, including "Bines in 
tite Night", “Moon River", “Old 
Black Magic" and “Days of Wine 
and Roses". In a career spanning 
40 years, Mercer collaborated 
with, among many others, Jerome 
Kern, Hoagy Carmichael and 
Henry Mancmi. He won four 
Oscars. Qoeen Elizabeth Hall, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), Sun¬ 
day 7.45pm, tickets £5-£l5. 

NW1 (01-724 2739). Tues-Frl 10am- 
B^n, Sal lOam-tpm, free, itfitfl March 

GEOFF RIGDEN: New abstract 
paintings and constructions. 
Frencis Grahsm-Ofaum Gaflery. 17 
Great Sutton SL London EC1 (01-250 
196g,1Tues-Sun 1 lam-6pm. free, until 

JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DERBY (1734- 
1797k 120 portraits, landscapes and 
dramatic and original scenes of 
workmen and scientific experiments. 
Taw Gallery, MObanfc. London SW1 §1-821 7128), Mon-Sat 1Dam-&50pm, 

B12-S^Opm, £3, until April 22. 

THS1ESE OULTON: Recent printings 
show how Imagery falsambivaieni ' • 
between landscape and abstraction. 
MariboRHigh Hne Art, 6 Atnmarie Sl 
London W1 (01-629 5161), Mon-Frf 
I0am-530pm, Sat 10am-12^0pm. free, 
until March 9. 

SCOTTISH ART FROM 1900: A 
comprehensire surrey starting with 
Scottish Colourists Cadsfl andPeptoe 
and ending with today's yotmg narrative 
painters. Campbell Conroy and 
WtezmewskL 
Barbican Art GaBary, Barbican Centre, 
SUk St, London EC4 (01-638 41411, 
Mon-Sat l0am-&/45pm, £3, until April 
16. 

TOM PHILUPS: Hie conceptual artist's 
portrait pamttngs of friends and 
celebrations inlha art world. 
Moad GaBary, University of Warwick, 
Coventry (0203 523523), Mon-Fri nooo- 
8pm, Sat 10am6prn, trw, untfl March 

gapSlilii 
BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 

OPBIA IN FOCUS: Study days and 
evenings on Die MriW8rMnger(Mfficf> 
25). and SoMha with Solti and GOtz 
Friedrich (March 1). 
Royal Opera House, Corent Garden, 
London WC2(01-2401066/01-886 
0156). 

KING: New musical celebrating Bfa of 

LAST CHANCE 

AIEW PROSPSmvE: Paintings and 

of London arid Paris art 
Leighton House, 12 Holland Park Rd. 
ggngton, London Wl4(pl-602 3316) 

THOMAS VBflON BEGBJ& Edinburgh 
Redtecorered: Photos of Edinburgh 
from 1857. 
City Art Centre, Market SLEdWMsgh. 
Ends today. 

CWUSAO: Donated works by 50 local 
8f lists. 
Broughton House GnBenr, 98 King SL 
Cambridge (0223 31496(0. Ends today. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingstoo; FOmK 
CeoffBrown; Conceits: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance: John Perdval; Galleries: 
David LeeLWalks Greta Carsiaw; 
Other Events: Judy Froshaog; 
Bookings: Anne Whitebouse. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

ACCIPnTUNE 
(a) To do with falcons, 
hawk-like, from the Latin 
acctpber a hawk: The dif¬ 
ference between mao and 
man b in the acdpitzfne 
intensity, the olfactory 
choke of Us own." 
JAGGERY 
(a) A coarse dark brown 
ftiiyar nude b Indrt by 
evaporation from the sap of 
various krods of palm, from 
the Indo-Partngaese jogora 
ssgan “Jaggery or pafan 
sagir, kxAtag like bags of 
Made «wt, nr,4 ahnost as 
nice tn handle." 
SPELK 
(a) A splinter, chip of wood, 
smgical splkL Cram the OE 
spetez “A belated attempt to 
extract a small spdk from 
the hand of the peasant.” 
BEZZLE 
(a) The overall temporary 
benefit conferred by n- 
detected embezzlement. 
When the embezrfer has 
stolen the money be is better 
off; when Us employer has 
not yet discovered its loss be 
b no worse off. The beede is 
the social gain. Coined by 
J. K. Galbraith. 

WINNING MOVE 
' Raymond Keene, 
test Correspondent 

OLOK TMATUC BO >CO 
OJ «J7 50*7 
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man avcMkaun>rs ww pUy 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
••"wemt45 MiHnrnwm 3 O SalurtUys G O & 0 30 

HkTWUKET THKATK KOVAL 
Ol ««0 9833 « SAG 7ZOT/STO 
a44A/vai 9TO b>n in Croum 

Ol 240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
-ra*r\ rU«ri Drrlomwtcr- ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
**HnMS UP nv W Today 

Hi “Sam MnWrt' lliw oroducuon" 
(nd of Dion Baucimn's 

“pnctunUnq nmnly" D Trt 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Cm B Mih Thu 3 Sal 4 

LAST A NECKS 

This position is an 
endgame study by 
Alexander Herbtsman. 
White to play and win. 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times, 

Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1 Nc7+! Nxc7 2 
Rxe7+! Kxe7 3 Qf6+ 
Ke8 4 Rd8 mate. 

OLD VK Bo* orin-p A cr o?n 
7CI6 CC iwlln hhq (crl ?40 

7C00/371 4444/741 wn 
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THE LIAR 
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LAST SIX WUNSI 
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Mhn rr 37-1 ilj.i -Mi, |n-i .-.io 
7TOO 1W1 I—' Cinun v.io 
617! ClfW J’M 1(.7I 
TW SHOW or ALL SHOWS1' 

LES MISERABLES 
1W MUSICAL SENSATION 

Liri 7 H1 M-u, Thu .\ sai ’ M 
laifiwwn urn .Minuiint 

mr imam nil Bnuaww muMr.il unm inr minai 
•wan to err a ncurr- lih: 

THT PIRATFS OF now booiuho to September 
nDC*-7.k ^ APPLY TO no* CM I I. I. O-MLV PENZANC E ion urn uras, 

bv CUbwi e, Sums an ~~ 
-A roo^w. wmvunKhj,™,. PHOENIX Oi^irni On- Il.o., 
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^vylZnSJS,‘*nTSSmiS£-/X i.m, ',^, 0,^0 LRirriO HAMM ONLY 73*0/0! Wl j—, 
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PRINCE EDWARD 7W msi rir-4 
Call 24111- 7 Day USO S4C4 iMai 

lm S7“ 4444 ink, (raj 
Groups r.I.-S 
□LARNE PAIGE 

BERNARD JOHN 
QWBINS * BARROWMAN 

ANYTHING GOES 
“THE HOTTEST SHOW (N 

TOWN" riaiiv r,press 
“I loved EvanrnnNG about 

rr* ojiis M.ui 
OlMfWITJpnrsJ M 
MICHAEL SMU1M 

Dlrmrd t»V JERRY ZAKS 
Fill 7 SO Mils Thur A Sal C SO 
CAST ALBUM 4VAILAHLC ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

naitea or WALKS Bon QHRP Ol 
RJR 5R7P CC Flni Gill 74hr 7 
D.v» RSC- S4t4 ibhq Ifn/Oom All 

Hours 57S 01 Si limn m-i 
■Torraifl anything on 

BROADWAY- Tima MiRumr 

ASPECTS OF IOVE 
-ANDREW LLOYD WUMT1 

BEST- D Trl 
Lvnc-i Hi DON nLACK 

A CMARLT-S. HART 
rMrmofl fry TUTA Ull M.TSN 

Ei« t do Mais h'M s mi jij 
Ounv Odllv lor trturns srrjcl'v 
no admilkinrT lor IJWmim 

NOW UOOI.ING TO ST.PT 

VAUDEVILLE BO A CC 036 <W87 
te 1 no Dkg Hv, 240 7200/370 

4444/741 0099 
Michacl nurm 

TRANSLATION OF RUSSIA'S 
CREATES! MOOCH* NTT OPENS 

HI THE WEST END MONDAY 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

MARTIN JARVIS 

VURI TRIFONOV'S 

EXCHANGE. 
"An ••xirdoniiiurv trjoi -remedy" 

GuuidMii 
7 43. Sal SOO A 8 15 

Fiihi NmJil ThursAaY 4l 7wn 

ROYAL ACADEMY op arts. 
PICCADIU V Wl RECORDED 
H^FO Ol 439 4996/7. 
FRANS HALS 
HUGO JONES? ARCHITECT 
OPM1 Dally 104, Ira Sun 
tmutm rate Sun untrt I 4SL M 
Apotoon- NO UFT ACCESS 

EXHIBITIONS 

ACCAOEMIA fTALUUUL 54 
RulUful GMp SW7 225 3474/6 
FUTURISM A THE AJKMrtZC- 

TURE OF SJINT OIL 
Tim-Sol 10-5 30 W.4s loaam 

Dw»w until Marcn -in 

O N E M VS 

STEV[\ BFKKOH 

SUOMI. 
■"■I Mlllmh'i rrurJirpiKp" Inrip 

Moti Ci 1 Hpm *».il f-fm* A M | 'hjttt 
STPlCTLV LIMITI.D -.1 *siir. 

neCAMUT nr.7 IIIU ,r ,|*,7 
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Alas Whicker: hob-nobs effortlessly 
with the millionaires (BBC1,8.10pm) 

Whicker s FKorW was made 30 years ago 
in Hong Kong. For his latest series be has 
been bade. With the approach of 1997 
and the spectre of repossession by China, 
he has had to depart somewhat from the 
well-oiled grooves. Tonight's opening 
programme modifies the usual amiabil¬ 
ity to reflect the angst of a pampered 
people for whom the party is nearly over. 
As always. Whicker extracts a veritable 
barrage of good quotes. This world, at 
least, is under threat But switch on next 
week to programme two and the dreaded 
Chinese might not exist Declaring that 
m Hong Kong “the few poor are not very 
poor and the rich are rich indeed”, 
Whicker samples the high life. This is 
more like it Insinuating himself into 
lunch parties where the caviar is spooned 
out like trifle, Whidferlidb^ftbs effort¬ 
lessly with the millionaires and their 
bared wives. “Did someone tell me you 
had 23 Ferraris?,” Whicker asks one 
well-heeled guest “No, 27 actually”. 
• Arena (BBG2, 9.30pm) is repeating 
one of its more skittish offerings from 
last season. The Other Graham Greene. 
Building on Greene's notorious reluc¬ 
tance to appear before the cameras 
(though we do hear his voice), Nigel 
Finch allows his imagination to roam in 
an almost surreal examination of the 
nature of identity. He is helped by 
Greene's biographer. Professor Norman 
Sherry, who contrives to appear no more 
real than the solicitor, die plumber and 
the demolition man who all insist that 
they are the true Graham Greene. The 
film also goes in search of the double 
who, Greene insists, is roaming the 
world pretending to be him. if at the end 
the novelist remains as elusive as ever, 
much fun is had along the way. 

TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Penny Osborn 

•JKJfcko9* World (BBC1, 8.10pm) is 
peopled by the successful, or the very 
rich, or the amusingly eccentric. The 

tave a good story 
to teff Whicker knows that the secret of a 

" successful programme is a good inter- 
: . ^7-**.,. view and one would guess that 90 per 
—cent of the show is lining up the right 

subjects. The other ingredient is Whicker 
himself; crisply blazered, gently scep¬ 
tical, not above flattery (“you married 
Susann* who is gorgeous") and able to 
ask mildly personal questions without 
seeming impertinent The effect is 
comfortable and reassuring, presenting a 
reality that is nevertheless divorced from 
the experience of most viewers. The first 

(3a'.,8Bp^.sS 
kflOCqeto 
*30 BBC Breakfast News with Chris 

Lowe and M Oando. includes 
regular news headfines; business 
reports; sports bulletins; regional 
news, weather and travel 
Information; and a look at the 
morning papers with Paul CaBan 
835 Regional news and weather 

9.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday's television. To 

* _ contribute ring 0618140424 
930 KHroy. Robert KUroy-Silk chairs a 

,Vi „ studio discussion on a topical subject 
1030 News and weather followed by 

Simon Parkin, begins with Ptaydays 
1030 Rootarb narrated by 
Richard Briers (r) 1035 Rve to 
Seven Barrie Ingham wUh a 
reading 

11-00 News and weather fbllowad by 
Open Air. Introduced by Jayne Irving 
and Eamonn Holmes. Includes 
the second of two location reports 
from the popular soap 
Emmerdala, this morrwig from 
Emmerdate Mill where the interior 
scenes are filmed 

1230 News and weather teflOvved by 
Daytime Live. Alan Titchmarsfi and 
Judi Spiers are Joined by Simon 
Potter with the latest news and 
gossip and by Zandra Rhodes 
who gives a guided tour of her 
garden 1235Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One tyctock News with Michael 
Buerk. Weather 130 Neighbours. 
Harold is forced to swallow his 

and apologize to Joe; and Todd 
are becomina difficult 

( ^ITWLQNDON ^ ") 

rrth 

with Skinner. (Ceefax) 
130 FBm: The Devil at 4 O'clock 

(1961) starring Spencer Tracy and 
Frank Sinatra. Adventure about a 
group of convicts who help leper 
children from a missionary 
hospital escape a volcanic eruption 
on a Pacific island. With Jean- 
Pferre Aumont Directed by Mervyn 
LaRoy 

330 Is That a Fact? A look at the 
legend surrounding the Triangular 
Lodge in Northamptonshire 435 
Bananaman Investigates the Harbour 
of Lost Shgos (r) 4.10 Jackanory. 
Rory McGrath with the story of Mad 
Jen Ironsides of Boggarts End, by 
Martin Rikw435New Yogi Bear 
Show435Coppers and Co 
starring David Copperftold (r) 

435 Newsround Extra. Helen Rodason 
reports on a scheme initiated by the 
Royal Ballet In which schools 
around the country can "adopt” a 
dancer. The programme includes 
pimils from a south-east London 
school visiting "their" dancer 
behind-the-scenes at the Hr 
Opera House 5.10 Grange 
Episode 14. (Ceefax) 

535Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
030 Six O'clock News with Peter 

Sissons and Moira Stuart Weather 
030Newsroom South East 
730Wogan.Terry Wogan is 

Man Whicker, Oscar-noml.. 
actress Brenda Fricker and 
hoaxer Alan AbeL Adam Ant provides 
the music 

735’Aflo ’AIM EdHh is beside herself 
with rage when she discovers that 
Bend’s chfldhood sweetheart- 
now the head of the Communist 
Resistance—wants to marrv him. 

regional 
national' 

marriMB tried to fly from the top 
of the Bffel Tower. Starring Goni 
Kaye. Carmen Sdvera and Moira 

. (Ceefax) (see 

.Goman 
Kaye, Carmen SOvora andl 
Foot 0% (Ceefax) 

8.10 Whicker's World. < 
Choice) 

930 Nine O’clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930Campion: Dancers bi Mourning, 
part two. Influenced by his feelings 
for Unda Sutana, Campion 
refuses to believe the evidence 
against her husband and 
continues trying to dear his name. 
But when another murder occurs, 
Sutane’s innocence becomes 
impossiile to sustain. Starrir 
Peter Davison, Brian Glover, I 
Guard and lan Ogfivy. (Ceefax) 

1035 ram The Dirty Dozen (1971) 
starring Lee Marvin, Telly Sevalas, 
Charles Bronson and Donald 
Sutherland. Second Wortd War 
adventure about 12 criminal Gl 

a French chateau used as a 
resting camp fori 
Directed by Robert Aldrich. 
(Ceefax) 

1230am Weather 

i to destroy 

630TY-am begins with News end 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and, from 7.00, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kelly. Wr 
news at630,730,730,830, 
830and 930. After Nine Includes 
Russell Grant with his sunsigns 

935 Lucky Ladders. Word association 
game 935Thames News and 
uiaafhar 

1030The Time... The Place... A 
topical discussion under the 
chairmanship of Mike Scott 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Firmigan and 
Richard Maoeley. Today s edition 
indudes features on personal 
grooming; pet care; and 
gardening. With national and 
international news at1035 and 

lional news at 1135 followed by 
weather 

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
1230Home and Away. Cany is 
delighted with her new counsellor 
andDonakt dettberetes over Morag's 
threat 

1.00 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 

130 It's a Vet’s Life. John Baxter 
meets pet psychiatrist, Roger 
Mugford, ana Anna Walker visits 
Chester Zoo and does the rounds 
with their vet, Mr Lyon 230The 
BUI. Omnibus edition (r) 

330 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity 
game show hosted by Danny Baker 
335 Thames News and weather 
330Sons and Daughters. Michelle 
shows her true colours 

430 Utterty BifHianL Instrument maker 
David Sawyer illustrates how to turn 
a rod of ding fflm into a flute and a 
hosepipe into a trumpet430Round 
the Band. Last in the series 435 
Palace HBL Last in the comedy series 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
530 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
535 Crime Monthly Preview 
630Six 0-Clock Live includes a 

progress report on 13-month-old 
Fyodor from Russia who this 
week received a vital heart operation 
at Great Ormond Street Hospital 

730Concentration. Game show 
hosted by Bob Carolgees 

730Coronation Street Alma 
Sedgewick has to decide where her 
loyalties fie. (Oracle) 

830Surprise, Surprise. Cilia Black 
with a new series of the show that 
springs surprises on people all 
over the UK-and in the audience 

830The Charmer: Gorse, The 
Tempter starring Nigel Havers, 
Bernard Hepton ana Fiona 
Fullerton. The "Charmer" is Ralph 
Ernest Gorse, a minor public 
schoolboy, soda! climber and 
seducer of women, who is forever 
seeking the main chance. The story 
begins in September 1938 when 
Gorse, down to his last few pounds 
and one good suit meets and 
sets out to hook a colonel's widow, 
Joan Plumleigh-Bruce (r). (Oracle) 

1030News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Fiona Armstrong. Weather 1035 
LWT News and weather 

1030 Crime Monthly. Paul Ross 
examines recent crimes which have 
been committed throughout 
London and the South East, to 
particular a conman who has 
swindled American women out of 
thousands of pounds 

11.40 Beauty and the Beast: China 
Moon. When an attractive girl from 
Chinatown attempts to avoid an 
arranged marriage to the grandson of 
a powerful Tong leader, Vincent 
and Catherine help her and her 
boyfriend escape underground 

1235am Married-.wfth Children. Al 
auto for aromantic 

Steve to baby-idt for Kelly and Bud 
130 The James Whale Radio Show. 

James Whale investigates another 
topical issue with studio guests 
and viewers who can join in by 
ringing 0532 481000. Followed by 
News headlines 

230CfnemAttrsctfons. The United 
States’s top box office films of the 
wooK, 

230The F#fl Guy: Femme Fatale. 
Howie goes undercover as a female 
impersonator to protect a witness 
who fs hiding from a killer (r) 

430Ski World. A where to go, what to 
do and what to wear guide to skfing 
and ski resorts. Followed by 
News headlines 

430 Crusade in Europe (b/w). 
Rommel's desert campaign 

530ITN Morning News with PnU 
Roman. Ends at 630 

..j—i—■ dES 3) 

&45 Open University: Measuring the 
Earth and the Moon 7.10 Close 

830News 8,15 Westminster 
930Ceefax 
9.15 Daytime on Two: science for the 

young 935 Art and design 1035 
Learrung to read 1035Making a 
television studio programme 10351 
children's story 1133 Music 
using the voice 1135 Maths 1130 
Fruits of the sea 1230Spanish 

230 News and weather foBowed I 
series for the very young 2.K 
University: Weekend Preview 

230Sport on Friday. Hockey: England 
V Spain in the World Cup; Football: a 
preview of the FA Cup fifth round; 
Rugby Union: tomorrow's 
internationals assessed. Includes 
news and weather at 330 and 330 

430Ratty ChaBenge. Fifth and final 
round of the Mobil 1 Rally Challenge 

430Behind the Hondfinew with Kathy 
Lette 

530Clean Slate. Why, when women 
make up 80 per cent of primary and 
nursery teachers, do so few of 
them go on to become 
headteachers? 

530 Food and Drink (r) 
630FBm: Carry On Nurse (1959, b/w) 

starring Kenneth Wilfiams. Comedy 
set in the men’s surgical ward of a 
general hospital. Directed by Gerald 
Thomas 

730Visions. Sir CHve Sinclair talks 
about his career. (London only) 

830 PubHc Eye: The Nudear 
Obsession - Tfaw for an Energy 
Alternative? A look at why 
Britain, with its commitment to 
nuclear power, is falling behind 
other countries which are discovering 
less costly and more ecotogicalJy 
sound sources of energy 

830 Gardeners' World. The first of a 
new series 

930CoHifs Sandwich. Comedy series 
starring Mel Smith. (Ceefax) 

930Atbiuk The Other Graham Greene 
(r). (see Choice) 

1030 Newsnight 11.15 Weather 
1130 Film: Up Pompeii (1971) starring 

Frankie Howard. Comedy about the 
scheming slave of a Pompeiian 
senator. Directed by Bob Kefiett 

1230am Behind the Headtetes. See 
4.30. Ends at 130 

( CHANt>aa:4; ) 

630The Channel Fbur De9y 
9-25 Schools 

1230The Parfiamam Programme 
1230Business Daily. Financial and 

business news service 
130 Sesame Street 
230Tourism: The Welcome Bustoess. 

Open CoBege course examining the 
tourist industry. (Oracle) 

230 North end South, Book IL Drama 
serial set during the American CwO 

4.15 Mterieiluseum (b/w). Mahers 

with Mabel Normand. Followed by 
Valentino tin 925). Scenes from one 
of Valentino’s last films. The 

m. Countdown 
5301 Love Lucy (b/w). Comedy 

starring Lucffle Bail 
530 Information Technology. Bui Wing 

computers that can listen (r) 
630 Scoff. Last in the food series 

presented by Dawn French (r) 
630Mtek and Nfindy- Comedy staning 

Pam Dawber and Robin Wilfiams 
730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zeinab BadawL Weather 
735 Book Choice. Columnist John 

Diamond reviews Clifford Stofi's The 
Cuckoo's Egg. (Oracle) 

830The Groat Moghuls. Bamber 
Gascoigne visits Akbaris palace dty 
atFatshpurSikri 

830WaBcfe Talkie. Muriel Gray ki 
conversation with Professor James 
Lovelock, a scientist and 
originator of the Gaia Theory 

930Cheers. Comedy series set in a 
Boston bar. (OredB) 

930Wortd of Herbs. This final 
programme of the series examines 
aromatherapy (Oracle) 

1030Whose Line to It Anyway? More 
improvised comedy from John 
Sessions. Josia Lawrence, Tony 
Slattery and Greg Proops 

1030One Hour with Jonathan Ross. 
Among the guests are Rick 
Morannis, Queen Bee, Peter 

1130 Farm Suburbia (1983) starring Bill 
Coyne. Drama about runaway 
teenage punks in an abandoned 
Los Angeles house. Directed by 
Penelope Spheeris 

1.15am Fftn: Kitchen Sink (1989). A 
wife faces a waste disposal 
nightmare. Directed by Alison 
Maclean. Ends at 135 
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SuBvans640The Angebm 441 Six-One740Play the 
Game730Head of the Ctosa735HeatitoToe 230 
Arts Express200News230Late Late Show 1135 
FBm: The Bay Boy 135—1 Ooso 

NETWORK 2 
Famous Five430HwpyDkthday434Defenders of 
the Earth540Newsflne535Pate 200Jo-Maxi 230 
Homeand Away740 te«cht746Cusal730IRMA 
Music Awards 9-OOC—Hon OSrnsi 930 Ftem 
SO—rCite 11 AO 1— On—112.15am Ctoam. 

SKY ONE 

SLOOani international Business Report 
BJ30 European Business Channel 6*00 OJ 
Kat 830 Panel Pot Poufri ifMW The 
New Price is Right 1030 The Young 
Doctors 1130 Sky by Day 1230 
Another WDrid lAOpm As the Worid Turns 
230 Lovteg230A Problem Shared 
330 Here's Lucy330 Dermis 335 Captain 
Caveman 430 me Addams Family 430 
The New Leave it To Beaver &00 Sky Star 
Search630The New Price Is Right 
630Sate of the Cantuiy 730 Black Sheep 
Squadron 830 Riptide 930 Hunter 
1030All-American Wrestling 1130 Sky 
News 1130 The Deadly Ernest Picture 
Show 

SKYNEWS 

News on the hour 
530am International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 630 
International Business Report 1030 
Frank Bough 1130 International Business 
Report 130pm NBC Today 230 
Partament 3.15 Parliament430 NBC 
Today530 Uve at Five 630 Beyond 
2000730 The Reporters830 Frank I 
830 Newsline 1030The Reporters 
1130 NBC Nightly News 1230am Frank 
Bough 130 Newsline230The 
Reporters330 Frank Bough430Newsline 

: Bough 

SKY MOVIES 

From830am The Shopping Channel 
230pm Breaker Morant (1979): Three 
members of an Australian platoon during the 
Boer War are court-marttefied for murder 
4.00 Asterix in Britain (1886): Animated 
film 
6.00 Pals (1987): Don Ameche and 
George C. Scott come across a suitcase of 
Mafia drug money 
740 Entertainment Tonight 
830 Anna (1907): Sally Kirkland as a 
Czech immigrant who finds it difficult to 
adapt to life m New York 
930 At the Picture* Cinema releases 
1030Deadly Pursuit (19B8): Sidney 
Poitier and Tom Berenger pursue a 
psychotic kfiter into the Canadian 
mountains 
1135 Outrageous Fortune (1987): Bette 
Midler and Shefley Long discover they have 
been cheated by the same man 
130am A Death In California —Part 
TWo (1985): Concluding the true story of a 
woman who becomes involved with a 
psychopathic murderer. With Cheryl Ladd 
430Table for Ffve (1983): A divorced 
father (Jon vdght) battles for the custody of 
hte three children. Ends at535am 

EUROSPORT 

530am As Sky One830 Menu 830 
FbotbeB 1130 North American Indoor 
Tennis 130pm indoor Football: 

330rnrax430Speedstetino: Ladies’ 
World Championships 530 North American 
Indoor Tennis 7.00 WWF Prime Time 
Wrestling930 Ford Ski Report 1030 North 
American Indoor Tennis 1230Havoc (9) 

MTV 

630am Krlstiane Backer 1030At the 
Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 Club 
MTV 1230Kristiane Backer 130pm 
Marcel Vanthllt430 3from 14.1S Marcel 
Vanthilt430Coca-Cola Report 530 
Remote Control 630Week In Rock 630 
Ray Cokes 730Yo! 730Club MTV 
830At the Movies830 Ray Cokes 930 
Eric Clapton 1030Coca-Cola Report 
10*15 Maiken Wexo 1130120 Minutes 
130am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Wide Worid of Sport 830 
Motor Racing 1030Football 1135 Boxing 
1.15pm Pro Bowlers 230 Sport on 
Franca330Football530Powersports 
630 Ice Speedway 730 US Pro Ski 
Tour730Ice Hockey930 Ice Speedway 
1030Spanish Soccer 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow1030 Fashion File 1035 
Wok With Yan 1130 Coffee Break 
f f .10 Edge of Night 1135 Greet American 
Gameshows 1230pm Star Time 1235 
Sally Jessy Raphael 130 Julio Igiesias 
230 Search for Tomorrow 335Tea 
Break 3.10 Target The Corrupters 435 
Travel view 435 Lifestyle Plus 435 
Great American Gameshows_ 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Gukta. 

( RADI01 ) 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530m until 430pm, then at 
730.830 and 1030pm 
530am Jakfci Brambles 630 
Simon Mayo 930 Simon Bates 
1230pm Newsbeat 1235 
Gary Davies330Steve Wright in 
the Afternoon 530 News *90 
630 Singled Out730Jeff 
Young's Bfa Beat 1030The 
Friday Rock Show 1230 The Maty 
WTMtebouse Experience 1230- 
230am The Rankin'Miss P 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the hour 
Headfines 530am,630, 
730.830 
430mn Atex Lester 530 
Chris Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 
930 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Young 135pm David Jacobs 230 
Gloria HurmHbrd330Adrian 
Love 535John Dunn 730 Syd 
Lawrence in Concert 730 
Friday Night is Mustafflght930 
The Organist Entertains 1030 
The Golden Years 1030An 
Actor's Life for Me (new series) 
(see Choice) 1135 Bfily Butter 
139—n Nnhtrxte 339330A 
Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

535 News to 

547 Sports News SJ50hjiancM New® 

Sf5. 

540m 
German: 

535 Weather and TnwaMNews a— 
Nawsdesk 830 Londres MafiniJMWoM 
News 749 24 Han; News SunjritojY 

Noun 730 Eastern Europe; ma 

lumirocus unr»n ■ 
1740 world News ll-WNews^x^ 
Britan 11.15 Stories,_by 
Mansfield 1130 Midi MflOgfinel^O 
Newsreel 12.15pm Eaa»am.f««*Jf" 

^,SSaRS3.K|SS|| 
i15 Muste Rtoriew440J^ridNg« Jg 
Mews about Britan A15 BBC Englgi *30 
Hwte AktuM aoo WorM N«W 

Axnjaa fjw u—w/. -rii, 
Nachrichwi »toridNe« ™ 
World Today &2S wtords of F"1®* 
SclatWSlnXdon 

. Reviewed the British ffiff 
UK230 Pwpto “LPpSSJa&srS News 349 News JtoogBdteto3.i|i™ 

Nachrirtotan und Presssscfwu 

c RADIO 3 3 
i Weather and Nows 

Headfines 
730 Morning Concert Bach 

(Partita No t In B flat 
Tatyana Nitofapwa, pteno); 
vao. arr Patterson (I 
Cotridnt Hear Nobody Pray: 
Ambrosian Singers under 
WHlls Patterson) 

730 News , ^ 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Messiaen (ThOme et 
Variations: Bteabeth Perry, 
violin. YWdn Seow, piano): 
Dvoftik (Legends, Op 59: 
Bamberg SO under Janri) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Shostakovich — 
Propagandist! Song of the 
Forests (Boys of the 
Moscow State Choral 
School; RSFSR Academic 
Russian Choir; Moscow 
Phflharmonlc SO under 
Alexander Yurtov); Rayok - 
a satirical cantata (Members 
of the Choral Arts Society of 
Washington under Mstislav 
Rostropovich, plana with 
Jonathan Deutsch, Eric 
Halverson, Julian Rodeseu 
and Andrew WentzeL 

935 The Apotheosis of the 
Panes: Wagner described 
Beethoven’s Seventh 
Symphony as such, and ft is 
the centrepiece of this 
programme. Recently 
recorded by the London 
Classical Players under 
Roger Norrington. Other 
dance music in the 
programme Includes 
Rachmaninov's Symphonic 
Dances In hte version for 
two pianos, Ravel's La 
vaJse, and Vaises nobles et 
sentimentates, and dances 
by Britten. Gluck. Rameau 
and Tippett 

1230 Ulster Orchestra under 
Nicholas Cleobury i 

ier (Overture, 
Dutchman); Mahler 

.w~..Jne); Brahms 
(Symphony No 3) 

130pm News 
135 Chamber Music from 

Manchester: Live from 
Studio 7. AUegri String 
Quartet performs Haydn 
(Quartet in E flat, Op 78 No 
6); Bgar (Quartet In E m&W) 

2M Daniel Jones Symphonies: 
BBC Welsh SO under 
Bryden Thomson performs 
Lyadov (Th8 Enchardad 
Lake, op 62); Jones 
(Symphony No 6) 

2L45 Tates from the Alhambra: 
Emily Van Evera. soprano, 
Nancy Hadden, 
flute/recortter/crumhom, 
Erte Hearsay, viola da 

ChsteauneuL vSnieta/guitar, 
Andrew Lewrencs-KIng, 

harp/psaltery, perform 
songs, dances and 
fantasias from the Spanish 
Empire by Endna. 
FUenfiana, Escobar and 
Glovan Tomaso dl Mato. 
Circa 1500(r) 

335 Petrushka on the Pteno: 
Nomura-Keuschnig Duo 
perform Stravinsky's own 

‘ arrangement for two pianos 

Srpheusi Chamber 
Orchestra, with David 
Singer, clarinet, performs 
Mozart (Symphony No 33 in 
B flat, K 319); Copland 

Concerto); Elgar 
for Strings): 

_v (Dumhartc 
Oaks) (r) 

535 Back to the Delta: In his 
final programme on the 
traditional jazz revival in 
Britain, Alyn Shiptort 
concentrates on the career 
of drummer Barry Martyn 

6*15 The Works with David Owen 
Norris 

730 News 
735 Tltird Ear: Dr JucSth Collins 

in conversation with artist 
Valerie Thornton whose 
exhibition of new prints and 
paintings is on show as the 
Albemarle Gaflery, London 

730 Fretwork: Live from Studio 
1. Pebble Mil. Paid 
Nicholson, organ, plays 
WBfiam Lawes (Consort 
suite a 6 for the biois No 5 
in Fk Purcell (Fantazias in 
three parts: No 1 in D minor 
No 2 m F; In four parts: No 7 
In C minor; No 8 n D minor; 
in five parts upon one note 
in F; In nominee to six parts 
bi G minor; in seven parts in 
G minor 8.10 Alec 
McCowen reads from John 
Donne's unfinished poem 
“Metempsychosis" or "The 

of the Soule” 
Lawes (Pavan and two 

afrs with divisions for organ 
and two bass viols in G 
rranor); Purcafl (Fantazias in 
four parts No 5 in B flat No 
11 in G; Voluntary for organ 
In D minor); Lawes (Consort 
state for the viofis a 6 No 1 
inCminor) 

930The Friday Play: The False 
Servant, by Marivaux, 
translated by Atichael 
Sadler, in latHBntury 
Franca, a rich Parisienne. 
dressed as a man, has been 
escorted by her fiance to a 
country chateau. With Janet 
McTeer as Chevafier, Ttm 
Mdnnemy as Lelio and 
Imogen Stubbs as the 
Countess 

1130 Composers of the week: 
Haydn - Music of the 1780s 
» 

1230 News 
12354m Close 

c RADIO 4 3 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535ot Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6-10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for the Day (s) 630 
Today, ind 830, 730, 
730, sum. 830 News; 
635,735 Weather; 535 
Yesterday to Parliament 
837 Weather 

930 News 
935 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with conductor. 
Michael TBson Thomas (s) 

935Feedback: Chris DunWey 
airs listeners' and viewers’ 
comments on BBC 
programmes and potey 

1030 News; Special Assignment 
1030 Morning Story: Mrs 

Lamonfl's Lament by W3ma 
CoghBL Read by Elaine 
C. smite 

1035 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Analysis: The Sins of 

Wages. David Walker 
assesses the state of the 
economy in the light of 
Government warnings about 
tee danger of excessive pay 
increases (r) 

1137 Enquire Within: Dffly Bartow 
discovers how tong sugar 
has been used for jam* 
making and why the sea Is 
salty 

1230 News: You and Yours with 
John Howard. 

1235|»i The Food Programme 
with Derek Cooper 1235 
Weather 

130 The world at One with Nick 
Clarke 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230News; Woman's Hour: 
Introduced by Rosemary 
HartiB from Newcastle. 
News from the first of tea 
regional conferences in the 
“Back to the Future" 
Initiative nm in conjunction 
with the Department of 
Emptoyment Indudes help 
and advice for women who 
wish to return to work after 
having a family. National 
helpsne open from liam- 
5pm (0600100 900) 

330 News; Classic Serial: That 
Hideous Strength, by 

• C.S. Lewis. Four-) 
dramatization I 
Matetratt (3) (S)~ 

430News 
435AM in the Mind: Professor 

Anthony dare with the 
magazine devoted to 
matters of the mind (r) 

435Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Paul Vaughan. Kata 

Saunders reviews Bemk» 
Rubens’s book Kingdom 
Com* Polly Toynbee on Afyl 
Heart's a Suitcase at the 
Royal Court Theatre. 
London: and an Interview 
with artist Sue Taylor, 

'whose OUworkers exhibition 
is showing at Dundee Art 
Gallery (S)(r) 

530 PM with Robert Wffiams 
and Frances Coverdaie 
530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Wbather 

630Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

230 Going Places: Clive Jacobs 
with travel and transport 
nsws 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week with 

835 Any Questions? Jonathan 
Dimbieby In Tunbridge 
WsOs, KPnt with panefliSIS, 
Eric Forth, MP, 
Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of the Department) 
of Trade and Industry; 
Maeve Sherlock, president 
of the National union of 
Students; writer and 

^^Skinn er, IMpy’ 
830 Law in Action: Review of 

events in the courts and tee 
legal profession with Marcel 
Barfins 

Disiar^TStarrines the 
pight of writers in exile and 
includes interviews with 
Anthony Sher, Alexander 
Batanscu, Irina 
RatustUnskaya and Zdena 
Tomlin (s) 

S35 Letter from America by 
Alistair Cooke 939 
Weather 

1030The Worid Tortaht with 
David Seas (s) 

1035A Book at Bedtime: Love 
Lessons, by Joan 
Wyndham. (final part) 

1130 Week Ending: Satirical 
review of tee week's news. 
With Bill Wans, David Tate, 

* Grace and John 
iy(s) 

1135 The Financial Week 
I by Vincent 

1135 Today in Partement 
1230-12J30am News, tod 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as l* except 
1130-1230 For Schools (s) 135 
Listening Comer (s) 235-330 For 
schools (s) 530-535 (coot) 
1230-1.10 Night School 

FREQUENCIES; Racflo 1: 1053kHz/285fn;1089kH2/275m:FM-97,6-99^- 
(London area FM-104A) Radto 2: e93kHz/433m509kHz/330m;FM-88- 
902. Radio 3:121StH2/ Z47m; FM-SO-924. Radio * t9$kHz/1515m*FM- 
92.4-94.6. LBC: 1152kHz/2eim; FM 973. Capitafe 1548kHz/194m; FM 
953. Greater London Itewo: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94J; World Sarvice: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• Welcoming the re-run 
(Monday nights. Radio 4) of 
The Burkiss Way the other 
day, and deploring the current 
state of the half-hour radio 
comedy generally, I quite 
forgot about An Actor’s Life 
for Me (Radio 2, 10.30pm), 
Paul Mayhew-Archer's series 
about everyday theatrical folk, 
i wouldn't claim for it that it 
offers a laugh a minute, or 
demy that some of its jokes are 
beginning to sprout whiskers. 

John Gordon-Sinclair: plays 
Wilson (Radio 2,10.30pm) 

but anyone who knows any¬ 
thing about actors in action 
will recognize that, give or 
lake the odd loony or two 
among his dramatis personae* 
Mayhew-Archer has correctly 
put his finger on the pro¬ 
fession's pulse. Tonight's story 
again centres on Robert Wil¬ 
son, victim of all the slings 
and arrows that outrageous 
theatrical fortune can loose 
off Since the play being staged 
is Macbeth, which few actors 
dare to name for fear of being 
struck down by its traditional 
curse, Wilson (endearingly 
played by John Gordon-Sin- 
clair) is buffeted even more 
than usual. If the drama critic 
of The Independent is in a 
whimsical mood, he might be 
provoked into writing 
Mayhew-Archer a reproving 
letter for suggesting that he 
can't tell a triumph from a 
disaster. 

STOP 

■Now Churchill 
! can insure 
I your car 

(or less 
2 key reasons for lower prices: 

• Latest computer technology 

• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 
• Instant cover available 
• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 

the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
{We even pay for the callI) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

1 ChndMInomma Company I Lid, Church II House. 17 London 
RDMLBnmietiUmBRl HE INgtanaatenNeiAamlnianS. 

Member M Ita flaodtoon of 
Drfiih hMimv ml nf Hm 

Churchill 

On line to serve you 



The world of ‘snaps’ loses a legend Political sketch 

Choosing between 
Right and wrong 

Yesterday, Mr David Martin, nomic and 
a young Conservative MP for He has since become MP lor 
Portsmouth, lost the sailors' Delyn. 
vote. Later that terra I sneaked 

“Any proposal to reduce out and voted Conservative, 
the age of consent for hoh- After that I found myself 
moh-yer-ewells” he told the looking for more opporru- 
Prime Minister, “would be nities to do so. I found it hard 
unacceptable and ...” — here to raise interest in any other 
Mr Martin, who looks a party. 1 voted Conservative 
clean-living and serious- again and again, i even voted 

a \ 

W 

minded fellow, paused, 
searching for words which 

for Mr Heath! Three times! 
I have often wondered 

adequately reflected the whether, bad I been sheltered 
depth of his horror — “and... from jvir Raffan and allowed 
utterly... crackers!' to develop politically at my 
n ^ fl?2T: TonX own pace, my life would have 
Banks (Newham NE) peered 'way iV subsequently 
cheekily up from his note. r win never know. 

^ And, while confessing> 

with Mr Martin, not Mr norance- 1 
Banks. This, she felt, would WfiKK'teSi 
give “totally the wrong sig¬ 
nals” to young people. 

ics? Before PM’s Questions 
yesterday, came Treasury 

_ Si^ly thePrimeMinister 

sure people are old enough to ,n®" ^nclu^*nS Ik® c®s* of 

ESMSSSSZSZ were there, for instance, an ,.. .. . 

rtfS-s 

0: .. 

a\'s U 

you were not permitted to be 
a sports minister, our young 
Colin Moyniban could not 
have been corrupted, by a 
much older woman, into 
unspeakable aberrations in¬ 
volving plastic cards and steel 
turnstiles. Little Colin may 
never recover from this hor¬ 
rific interlude — though to 
her, of course, it was just 

Of what? And why? Mr 
Major's argument seems to 
be that interest-rate hikes are 
part of the medicine so, 
though they temporarily j 
exacerbate the disease, 
should not be included 
among its symptoms. As this 
newspaper's leader columns 
pointed out on the same day, 

another “affair”, one of higher mortage costs “leave 
many, easily forgotten. 

Young people can very 
easily become “fixed” in a 
pattern of behaviour, if thrust 
upon them too early and 

less money available to con¬ 
sumers” and therefore “can¬ 
not be amiss in the fight 
against inflation”. 

So do higher Heinz beans 
before personality is folly costs. Could it be that all 
formed. I have some evi- price-increases are helpful in 
dence of a personal nature to the fight against inflation? 

i ir 

/•'WifivCW/ J- , a 

l> % mvi. y ' |V 8 m 

submit. 
In the late 60s, when I was 

19 and at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity, the Government 
changed the law. There was 
opposition to this reform 
from many Conservatives, 

Perhaps the economists could 
enlighten us? 

Or could it be that Mr 
Major relies on the other 
argument advanced in that 
Leader — that this “statis¬ 
tical” increase will be re- 

., 

. " «,.•<*" i ! '* * * »■ Ai. '■:*-•***, • A 

Norman Parkinson, the photographer and his subjects the Princess Royal, centre; a Vogue model, right; and the Queen Mother with her daughters, the Queen and Princess Margaret. 

Key probation officers 
criticize reforms plan 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Home Office plans published 
yesterday for the biggest 
shake-up of the probation 
service since it was set up 
came under attack last night 
from chief probation officers 
and the service’s rank and file. 

. The (dans, which could lead 
to locally organized probation 
service being replaced with a 
new, national organization for 
England and Wales, were 
described as “unworkable” by 
die National Association for 
Probation Officers. Criticism 
also came from the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Officers of 

Probation. It said there was no 
need to replace the locally 
organized service. “Probation 
is a strongly local service 
rooted in the lives of people 
and communities.” 

At the heart of yesterda/s 
Home Office Green Paper is , 

Accent on coatroI.~~~—5 

the aim of ensuring that the 
probation service effectively 
implements the Govern¬ 
ment's new criminal justice 
strategy for more punishment 
in the community. 

By Liz Smith, Fashion Editor 

It was typical of Norman Parkinson that 
he was scouring remote locations in 
Borneo in search of tire perfect setting for 
a fashion spread when he fell UL 

Britain’s foremost and mncMsved 
fashion and portrait photographer who 
has died In Singapore was on assignment 
for Town and Country. To create his 
celebrated, vibrant, spontaneous-broking 
fashion “snaps”, as he called them, 
nothing was left to chance. 

Whether it involved preparing uniform 
Nik satin capes which he then produced 
in triplicate for the famons portrait of the 
Queen Mother on her 80fh birthday with 
the Queen and Princess Margaret, or 
transporting a mock stone piatts to 
Moscow to tarn Jerry Hall into a 
monument, his talent was to surprise. 

Everyone who knew him called him 
Parks. Only Wenda, his wife of 40 years, 
who died in October 1987, called him by 
his name, Ronald. The “Norman” was a 

legacy from his first venture as a 
professional photographer, when he, and 
a fellow apprentice, Norman Kibble- 
white, set np the Norman Parkinson 
portrait studio in Dover Street in 1934. 

In the decades since, this elegant, 
patrician figure dressed invariably in 
rather raffish load tweeds or a loose 
Indian tunic worn with a wide belt, had 

Obituary... .. 14 

established himself as a sharp observer 
of style and a unique technician. 

A legend among fashion photog¬ 
raphers, he enjoyed in his jaunty self 
deprecating style the tease of calling 
himself a pig farmer, which indeed he 
was in a small way at his home at 
Tobago, in the Caribbean. 

Every sitter however famous — or 
indeed Royal — lost all inhibitions when 
faced by Parks, downing behind his 
camera to demonstrate a pose and 
wearing his famons kashmiri beeded cap. 

He insisted his pictures would not come 
out if the beeded cap was not in place. 
Sometimes two caps were worn when a 
new one was being trained. “The 
gremlins living between the lens and the 
film can spoil your best efforts, you 
know,” he said. » 

He admitted to being superstitions 
about other nutters too. He was particu¬ 
larly shattered when four weeks to the 
day after the death of his wife the house 
they had built together in Tobago burnt 
down, destroying everything lie had 
cherished. 

Parks preferred photographing real 
people, not models. “They give more to 
my Svengali camera,” he said. 

Photographers paid tribute yesterday. 
Terence Donovan who like Parks, has 
taken many recent royal portraits, said 
there was a high energy level in 
Parkinson's pictures that nobody rise 
could copy, while David Bailey said: 
“The photographic world has lost a great 
force of energy.” 

but it attracted better support versed as rates come down? 
from Labour and. was earned. But M ^ myriad ^ 

f SUJt proe-increases caused by the 

enudetUovotc. 

,But for de- S^xcluSdlS? Sfright 
asuons tike this? Who knows? conclusion to this argument 
A» I know is that a much seems to be that all price 
older boy, a stranger, wearing increases should be excluded 
a blue rosette, came round bom the RPI. But - on 
and talked me into being a yesterday's evidence — the 
Conservative. Heexplained Chancellor was not thinking 
that 1 always had been, really, along such bold lines, 
underneath. His name was 
Keith Raffan, he was chair- Not,y! 
man of “Pressure for Eco- Matthew Parris 

Mandela rebukes UK 
Continued from page 1 
because the conditions for 
which sanctions ' are being 
applied... still exist” 

Mr Mandela reiterated the 
ANCs commitment to con¬ 
tinue the armed struggle until 
the stale of emergency was 
lifted and all political pris¬ 
oners freed. He emphasized 
that the ANCTs policy of nat¬ 
ionalization of key sectors of 

industry was essential to re¬ 
dress the imbalances between 
races. 

In Strasbourg, fewer than a 
third of Britain’s 32-strong 
contingent of Conservative 
MEPs voted on the South 
African resolution. 
• Gift can Mercedes Benz of 
South Africa said yesterday 
that it is to present Mr 
Mandela with one of its cars. 

* 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,219 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

ACdPITRINE 
jl Pertaining to hawks 
b. The receiver’s cont at real tennis 
e. Refuting to the breast 
JAGGERY 
a. Coarse soger 
b. A Malayan cetlass 
c. A Scottish outdoor pulpit 
SPELK 
l A splinter 
b. Ambergris 
c. A kflt-cover 

a. Profit from embezzlement 
b. A yellow emerald 
c. The dong beetle 

WEATHER Rain or snow will dear in 
southern areas as brighter 

weather moves south. North Wales, the midlands. East 
Anglia, northern England and Northern Ireland will be 
mostly dry with sonny spells after a frosty start. Scotland will 
also lure some sunshine, but here too showers of sleet or snow 
are likely, especially in the north and west of the country. 
Outlook: Unsettled with longer spells of rain. 

Answers oa page 18 

ACROSS 
1 Hundred —too old for insurance 

protection! (8). 
5 Ban bird of passage (6). 

10 Drop a note (S). 
XI Buys layer, perhaps, from here? 

(9). 
12 Drowsy, left the cigar to go out 

{9). 
13 Acclaim last of The limes 

collection sent back (5). 
14 Leeward, sailors say, tempted 

them so (7). 
16 Jostles and bends (6). 
19 Reserve to take part (6). 
31 Chag getting on red, lost after a 

23 Stage has to summon the muse 
(5X 

25 Where opera is produced in two 

Concise crossword, page 18 

The solution to 
the Eliminator 

Puzzle 
No 18,218 
will appear 

next Thursday 

parts? (4-5). 
27 This junction is finked, usually 

(9). 
28 French summer about *51 the 

best (5). 
29 Medicine not available for this 

lumpy condition (6). 
30 Rev up? (3-5). 

DOWN 
1 Desert driver who has brawl in 

saloon (8Jl 
2 Card game of the majority in 

France (5-2-2). 
3 Dance of spirit, to some degree 

(S). 
4 Pan, or attack, the drily (4-3). 
6 Home of some natives could be¬ 

come cultured (6-3). 
7 Frank is so dull (5). 
8 Insect knowing to follow fight 

(3-3). 
9 Home of monster in chnrch-bdl 

in Paris (6). 
15 Blue-flowered shrub needs sun 

to each process (9). 
17 Means to give power to joDy 

Deesidci? _ (5-4). 
18 —increasing the power of Islam 

(8). 
20 Not the genuine article from 

bankers at Zurich (6). 
21 A piece of Turkish ddight?(7), 
22 Wounded sailor in the hold (6). 
24 Prize for notice that contains 

hostility (5). 
26 Wife needs assistance to give 

birth (S). 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0636 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London 8 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Cucs-)-731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.-...732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Darttard T. ..733 
M-wayt/roads Dartftxd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/road* M23- M4_735 
M2S London OrtXtaJ only_736 

Nattooal baffle and roadworks 
National motorways—_—.737 
warn Country-738 
WaXn-739 
Midlands...-740 
East Anoka-741 
NortfHmwt England-742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland_744 
Northern inland._„745 
AA Boadwatth is charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (Off peak). 

How to be recognised 

instantly atwwhcre in the world. 
Carry the Worldwide Company 

Sopcrcmtr card 

Mate mrt wiih 

vtpa 
Health Insurance 

70 Rcdcufie Surer, Bristol BSl *L5. 
tm»ok2 :r-77i. fouoziz ::wi. 
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Cthe POUND 

USdoiar 
1.6935 (-0.0030) 

W German mark 
2.8442 (+0.0102) 

Exchange index 

Cash crisis imminent at Channel Tunnel 

89.6 (+ 

FT 30 Shave 
1829.5 (+7.1) 

FT-SE100 
2313.8 (+1&5) 

By John Bell, City Editor 
The £7.2 billion Channel Tunnel 
project is just days away from 
ranging out of cash after a refusal 
by Transmanche i-ink the con¬ 
struction consortium, to accept 
proposed management changes at 
EurotuxtneL TML has not yet 
signed the agreement concuded last 
month in outline which the 208 
banks require before they will 
release further cash. 

“As a result of TML's refusal to 
complete the neccessary agree¬ 
ments drawdown (of further funds) 
is not possible,” said Eurotunnel 
yesterday. At the beginning of 

U$M (Datastraaml “ Possible,” said Eurot 
154.95 (-03) yesterday. At the begmnii 

Market report, page 26 

Barclays to IH 
peg rate p, 

Barclays Bank is to hold its "W wT 
mortgage rate until May 1, ■ ■ A- 
despite the 0-9 point rise to a ^ n ■ ■ . 
record 15.4 per cent by Abbey ^ 
National on Wednesday. The 
building societies were waiting * { 
for the Halifax, the biggest, to v - 
increase its rate first The bank ■ ■ ■ S m I 
said it was paging its standard I IBB I I 
mortgage rate at 14.75 per cent Wr<& BMBi J 
unless bank base rates rose in Ml. 
the next two and a half 
months. 

Mere rises due, page 23 

Amstrad drops 
Amstrad, Mr Alan Sugar’s Junk bonds house which 

January, Eurotunnel had about £50 
million of cash resources available. 
It has since made a £40 million 
payment to TML and the remain¬ 
der will last less than two weeks. 

TML. which is forbidden to 
make statements to the press under 
the terms of its contract, is under¬ 
stood to want Mr Alastair Morton, 
the British co-chairman, removed 
from day to day involvement with 
the construction project. He was 
named deputy chairman and chief 
executive in a top management 
reshuffle announced yesterday. 

Eurotunnel said that as part of its 
management changes under which 
co-chairman Morton becomes dep¬ 

uty chairman and chief executive, 
M Andre Benard, the other co- 
chairman, will become sole chair¬ 
man. Other changes include 
naming five new managing direc¬ 
tors. One is Mr Alastair Fleming, 
head of projects for British Petro¬ 
leum Exploration Europe, who fills 
the new post or director of 
construction for Eurotunnel. 

TML is said to be furious that 
Mr Morton has taken over as chief 
executive of the group. Sources 
close to the consortium say that the 
act was provocative and not de¬ 
signed to promote harmony be¬ 
tween the two companies. New 
bank, financing areed in January 

was supposed to tide Eurotunnel 
over until May But it hinged on 
signature of the agreement between 
Eurotunnel and TMJL Eurotunnel 
maintains in its statement that the 
project is still "robust” and adds 
that it hopes the current differences 
will be resolved and the project 
completed on schedule by mid- 
June 1993. 

Eurotunnel's bankers had stipu¬ 
lated that they would not free a 
portion of a £5 billion credit line 
frozen in October unless dif¬ 
ferences over project costs and an 
agreement on cost overruns was 
reached with TML.UTML hasn’t 
yet signed certain documents and 

has informed the agent banks and 
Eurotunnel that it isn't yet willing 
to do so,” Eurotunnel said. It 
added that Trancmanche Link said 
this week that it is dissatisfied with 
management changes Eurotunnel 
plans as part of its agreement with 
TML. 

Sources dose to TML believe 
that the impasse can only be 
resolved if Eurotunnel gives assur¬ 
ances that the newly-formed 
project management team under 
Dr Tony Ridley is given sufficient 
authority to negotiate in a binding 
way with the contractors. 

Eurotunnel's shares fell 21p to 
563p on the London Stock Ex¬ 

change yesterday. Analysts said the 
news raises fears that bankers will 
pull away from the project rather 
than open up further funding. 
When the banks moved last year to 
freeze Eurotunnel's initial credit 
line because of escalating project 
cost estimates, less than £900 
million had been drawn down. 
Eurotunnel confirmed reports that 
TML relaunched efforts in a 
French court to force Eurotunnel to 
pay £40 million of arrears. Its court 
action was suspended before the 
January 10 cost-control agreement 
reached after the French court 
urged the parties to negotiate a 
settlement. 

Bank steps in 
after Drexel 
put in default 

computer and electronics 
company, surprised the City 
with pre-tax profits higher 
than expected, although at 
£30.1 million for the six 
months toend-December they 
were down from £75.3 mil¬ 
lion. Hie interim dividend is 
held at 0.4p. Turnover grew 
from £348.8 minion to £373.7 
million. Margins were eroded 
by the need to move stock at 
zero margins or even at a loss 
reflecting piles of unsold 
stock. Tempos, page 22 

STOCK MARKETS 

New Yorfc 
Dow Jones — 263831 (+14.19)* 
Tokyo: 
NHcke) Average 3747169 (+316.10) 

HarqSenjf_2910.04 (44961}' 

CBS Tendency__ 109.6 (+091 
Sydney: AO_1638.6 (+1-9) 
Frankfurt DAX _ 185026 (+18.73) 
Brussels: 
General_5810.61 (+1055) 
Paris CAC_ 50565 (-1.67) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_6116 (+1.7) 
London: 
FT.—A All-Share - 115466 (+529) 
FT.- “500"_125061 (+6.36 
FT. Gold hfines_2926 (+4.0 
FT. Fixed interest — 8160 (-064 
FT. Govt Secs__ 8067 (-061 
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- 50565 (-1.67) 
n_6116 (+1.7) 

i - 115466 (+529) 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Bass . - 
Hambros- 
Higgs & m!_ 
Henderson Admin - 
Water Package UiHt 
BAA__ 
News Corp-- 
Hartwefl.. 
RankOrg- 
Glaxo _ 
A Kershaw- 
Kteen-E-Ze__ 

Crest Wchotson 
Newman Tonks 

Ctosmg prices 

487%p (+25pj 

:mi28 
731 V4p 

— 590p 
132fcp 

_. 675p 
_26Sp( 

572Kp(-12p) 
422Hp(-20pJ 
.. 422p t-lOp) 
159Kp t-30p{ 

174p(-10p) 
356p(-11p) 

By Colin Narbrongh 

Drexel Burnham Lam- DrexcTs bullion business is 
bert Ltd, part of the US unaffected. 

_ _ junk bonds house which The counterparties may 
nd electronics filed for chapter 11 bank- m2ke payments due under 
prised the City ruptcy protection earlier P°Dtracts.wni. Burn’ 

profits higher this week, was declared in ^in 

^DeSm^th^ futures exchan- when the bank receives satis- 
mm £75 3 mfl- 8CS, where it has been a factory evidence the counter- 
rim dividend is leading player. value has been received. 
Turnover grew The London Clearing If the Bank is not satisfied, 
ifflion to £373 7 House, which guarantees con- the funds will be returned to 
ins were eroded ^ ^ futures and the payer. The Bank's move 
j move stock at °Ptions markets, declared was intended to reinforce 
jt even at a loss Drexel Burnham Lambert Ltd confidence by ensuring that 
es of unsold “ and was winding funds are safe, 
ennuis. 22 down *** Potions on futures The Association of Futures 

rnKr markets and the iximtnn Broken and Dealers mean- 
4ARKETS Metal Exchange. while intervened to prevent 
- DrexeTs British operations Drexel Burnham Lambert Ltd 

• .were its largest outside the US from entering into investment 
283851 (+14.19)* and it has been a big player on deals, unless authorized by the 
7471.09 (+316.10) London's futures and options AFBD’s chief executive. 

* . exchanges, and to a lesser The company is also barred 
291064 (+3961) extent, the foreign exchange from transferring clients’ as- 

inaR^» and in bullion. sets to any person without 
City institutions, jnrlndmg consent, or disposing of or 

the Bank of England, stepped dealing with its own assets 
in to sort out the fell-out in the without consent 
London financial markets. The £150 million guarantee 

No figure was put on Drexel fund is not believed to be 
transactions in Britain, but its under threat and potential 
377-strong Gty staff points to losses to DrexeTs futures ami 
big-volume business. The risk options clients are not ex- 
to members of the British pected to amount to more 
exchanges on which Drexel than a few million pounds, 
has operated is believed to be A Drexel spokeswoman 
negligible. The position of its said the company's bullion 
clients is less dear. and foreign exchange activ- 

The Bank of England said it hies, grouped under Drexel 
would provide payments as- Burnham Lambert Trading, 
sistance to the counterparties were unaffected by the LCH 
to Drexel Burnham Lambert declaration. 
Trading Ltd, in order to ease Mr David Hardy, the LCH 
the settlement of outstanding managing director, said in the 
foreign exchange contracts, interests of an orderly market. 

in to sort out the fell-out in the 
London financial markets. 

No figure was put on Drexel 
transactions in Britain, but its 
377-strong Gty staff points to 
big-volume business. The risk 
to members of the British 
exchanges on which Drexel 
has operated is believed to be 
negligible. The position of its 
clients is less dear. 

The Bank of England said it 
would provide payments as¬ 
sistance to the counterparties 
to Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Trading Ltd, in order to ease 
the settlement of outstanding 
foreign exchange contracts. 

the LCH was acting to dose 
out open positions held by 
DrexeL “Our primary obliga¬ 
tion is to wind down the posit¬ 
ions held by Drexel Burnham 
Lambert lid. In conjunction 
with DrexeTs customers we 
will attempt to arrange the 
transfer of their positions to 
another clearing house mem¬ 
ber. Where positions are not 
transferred our duty will be to 
liquidate the position in the 
most appropriate manner.” 

He underlined that LCH 
was “totally satisfied” that the 
default of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Ltd would not ad¬ 
versely affect the LCtTs finan¬ 
cial position and that the 
guarantor body had facilitated 
the “orderly winding down” 
of DrexeTs portfolio position. 

The London International 
Financial Futures Fxrhangp 

said DrexeTs remaining posit¬ 
ions on the Liffe market 
wcre“negKgible’’ and were ex¬ 
pected to be dealt with by way 
of transfer to other members 
or liquidated by market 
trasactions “without any dis¬ 
ruption to the market," 

• The AFBD and The Securi¬ 
ties Association have derided 
to consider closer collaborat¬ 
ion in the interests of financial 
and administrative efficiency. 
The self-regulatory organiza¬ 
tions underlined that this did 
not necessarily mean merger. 

Mr Christopher Sharpies, 
AFBD chairman, said there 
was a {nessing need for some 
rationalization of the regulat¬ 
ory structure to increase effec¬ 
tiveness and contain costs. 

Crest serves double property profit Success on 
~ PETERTREVNOR m -- _ 

jobless 
‘will be 

short-lived’ 
By Onr Economics 

Correspondent 

The latest labour market fig¬ 
ures provided some en¬ 
couragement for the Govern¬ 
ment ’on employment and 
earnings, but many City 
economists fear it can only be 
short-lived as the economic 
slowdown continues and pay 
pressures persist. 

Continuing to defy expecta¬ 
tions of an end to the three- 
and-a-half year decline in 
joblessness, seasonally-adjus¬ 
ted unemployment fell by a 
further 23,200 to 1,611,400 
last month, or 5.7 per cent of 
the workforce — the lowest 
since October 1980. 

The unadjusted total rose 
by 48,068 to 1,687,000 - the 
biggest January rise for three 
years. But the underlying ad¬ 
justed trend points to a 
monthly fell in unemploy¬ 
ment of20,000 to 25,000. 

This continued tightening 
of labour market, despite the 
slowdown, suggests compan¬ 
ies are boarding labour in an 
attempt to beat the skills 
shortage and demographic 
changes. 

Analysts were particularly 
encouraged by the drop in 
overtime and bonuses In 
December that helped contain 
the effect of higher pay deals. 

Underlying average earn¬ 
ings for the whole economy 
rosea seasonally adjusted 9.25 
percent in the year to Decem¬ 
ber, steady on the annual rate 
of the previous two months. 

Some forecasters had been 
expecting recent high pay 
settlements to start boosting 
the average earnings series. 

Manufacturing industry’s 
NmMed profits from commercial property yesterday, knocked 30p off the shares to 160p. unit wage costs in the three 
elped lift pre-tax profits by £1 million at Crest This week's mortgage rate rise has heightened months to December showed 
licholson - foe house building to En-toot-cas uncertainty about foe housebuilding division, the annual rise slowing to 4.5 
amis court group, to £37.1 million in the year which contributed £173 million last year, -per cent from 5.3iper cent in 
» October. But a warning about this year's Despite this, the dividend stays at 4j65p, the three months to Novem- 
rofits from Mr Roger Lewis, chief executive, making 7-65p a share (7.15p). ber. Output per head rose to 
ractising at his Cobham, Surrey, home Tempos, page 22 3.7 per cent from 3.3 per cent 

Doubled profits from commercial property 
helped lift pre-tax profits by £1 million at Crest 
Nicholson — foe house building to En-toot-cas 
tennis court group, to £37.1 million in the year 
to October. But a warning about this year's 
profits from Mr Soger Lewis, chief executive, 
practising at his Cobham, Surrey, home 

yesterday, knocked 30p off the shares to 160p. 
This week's mortgage rate rise has heightened 
uncertainty about foe housebuilding division, 
which contributed £173 million last year. 
Despite this, the dividend stays at 4j65p, 
making 7-65p a share (7.15p). 

Tempos, page 22 

BP chief sees $25 Lady Joseph quits 
oil by mid-1990s Norfolk board 

By Mlchari Tate, Deputy Gty Editor 

Walters, outgoing More property sales are also 

By Matthew Bond 

INTEREST RATES 

CURRENCIES 

Sir , Peter Walters, outgoing 
chairman of British Petro¬ 
leum, said yesterday that he 
“would not be surprised to see 
an oil price of around $25 a 
barrel by foe mid-1990s.” 

During 1989, North Sea 
crude oil rose by $3.32 a 
barrel, to$l&24. 

Sir Peter said he saw an 
upward trend in the long-term 
price. 

Sir Peter said 1989 had been 
a “very gratifying year” with 
earnings up from 20p a share 
to 3!.8p. A final dividend of 
3.95p lifts foe year’s total 
payment to 14.9p (13.5p). 

Sir Peter forecast that 
production over foe next five 
years would run at about 1.5 
million barrels a day. Gas 

The higher price left BP would continue to increase as 
with a £383 million windfall a proportion of the total to 
profit on its oil stocks, which 
helped lift group profits for foe 
year by 44 per cent from £131 
billion to £1.74 billion. 

In addition, foe group took 
a £390 million extraordinary 

account for about 25 per cent. 
Gearing at year-end was 42 

per cent, against 37 per cent 
last year, and should fell to 
around 38 per cent this year. 

Commenting on foe Mo- 
profit on the sale of the bulk of nopolies Commission report 
its mineral and coal interests, into petrol pricing. Sir Peter 

A further £1.5 billion wilJ be said foe industry had been 
realized from disposals this given “a totally dean bill of 
year, as the rest of coal and health.” _ 
mineral interests are divested. Tempos, page io. 

Lady (Eileen) Joseph has re¬ 
signed as a director of Norfolk 
Capital, the hotel group. Lady 
Joseph, widow of Sir Maxwell 
Joseph, the group's founder, 
owns 7 per cent of foe 
company's shares. 

She and Mr Anthony Good, 
her fellow dissident director, 
stepped down from a board 
that has been split by internal 
disagreement. 

As a result of their resigna¬ 
tions both Lady Joseph and 
Mr Good are likely to accept 
foe £175 million bad from 
Queens Moat Houses, the 
rival botd group which owns 
4.5 per cent of Norfolk. 

However, neither director is 
thought to be impressed by the 
terms of the all-paper offer 
from Queens Moat, and both 
are likely to postpone a final 
decision until foe bid's dosing 
date in ten days’ time. Mr 

Good owns a 1 percent stake 
in the company. 

The resignations win allow 
foe Norfolk board — for the 
first time in months — to 
present a united front when it 
posts its defence document to 
shareholders today. Attention 
is likely to centre on an asset 
valuation prepared by Jones 
Lang Wootton, the property 
agent. 

Mr Anthony Richmond 
Watson, the Norfolk chair¬ 
man, was delighted by the 
resolution of the boardroom 
split. He said: “It is very good 
news from the company’s 
point of view because foe 
conflict is now resolved.” 

He believes foe boardroom 
position of Lady Joseph and 
Mr Good, both non-executive 
directors, has been untenable 
since last month's extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting. 

London Gatwick’s 
Largest Executive 

Jet Operator 
INTERFLIGHT 

LEAR JET 500mph + FOR 2,200 MILES 
^ HAWKER 125 MINI AIRLINER WITH 

FIRST CLASS HOSTESS SERVICE 
^ CHOOSE YOUR OWN TIMETABLE TO 

OPTIMISE YOUR BUSINESS POTENTIAL 
WE OFFER A 24 HOUR SERVICE FOR 
THOSE LAST MINUTE URGENT 
FLIGHTS 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Mar) _ $19.65 MSI 9.35) 
• Denotes latest tracing price 

Minority shareholders in Peabody paid total of $504m 

Hanson digs deep into coal mining 
By Colin Campbell 

Hanson has moved into coal mining by 
buying out three minority shareholders 
in Peabody Holding - foe largest coal 
producer in foe United States. 

Hanson will pay each of the three 
shareholders $168 million, making an 
overall cash outlay of $504 million. 

Hanson, which made foe initial ap¬ 
proaches to Boeing, Bechtel Investments 
and Eastern Enterprises for their individ¬ 
ual 15.01 per cent stakes, now directly 
owns 45.03 per cent of Peabody. 

It is only outmatched by foe long-held 
54.97 stake in Peabody owned by 
Newmont Mining Corporation. 

However, through a twist of corporate 
fete, Hanson jumps into corporate bed 
with Newmont Mining Corporation as 
Hanson inherited a 49 per cent stake in 
Newmont when it took over Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields in August, 1989. 

Arc.of the ownership structure. 

Hanson effectively owns nearly 72 per 
cent of Peabody, which Sir Gordon 
White — chairman of Hanson's US arm 
— said was an attractive investment 

In the year ended December, Peabody 
recorded pre-tax profits of S136-5 mil¬ 
lion on sales of $1.74 billion. Net assets 
were $621.9 million. Peabody produced 
87 million tons of coal in 1989, 
equivalent to 9 per cent of all foe coal 
mined in the US, and operates in all foe 
main American coal fields. It has 
reserves estimated at 8.7 billion tons. 

“Over half foe electricity produced in 
the US comes from coal, and it is far 
more abundant than petroleum,” Sir 
Gordon said. 

In London Mr Martin Taylor, Han¬ 
son’s vice chairman, said Hanson was 
already in day for bricks through 
London Brick, in aggregates for road 
building through ARC, in gold mining 
via the US gold interests of ConsGold, 

and now had moved into coaL “We feel 
very comfortable in basic industries,” 
Mr Taylor added. 

The investment implications for Han¬ 
son’s long-term goals towards Newmont 
intrigued analysts last night 

It has long been a Hanson habit once 
having taken over a group to sell off 
inherited parts. The sum of the parts sold 
invariably has overtaken the initial 
outlay for foe whole: 

Certain US assets of ConsGold have 
already been sold, as have foe South 
African interests which came with foe 
ConsGold takeover. 

Market speculation has persisted that 
the Australian arm in Renison Gold¬ 
fields Corporation and foe US arm in 
Newmont Mining would be next on 
Hanson’s selling list 

Hanson's closer relationship with 
Newmont through Peabody sends an¬ 
alysts back to their drawing boards. 

r DISCUSS YOUR OWN PERSONAL 
CHARTER REQUIREMENTS WITH 

MELANIE MAiR ON 

0293 540409 
CHARTERING IS EASIER THAN YOU THINK! 

INTERFLIGHT AIRCHARTER LTD, 76ATHE BEEHIVE, GATWICK AIRPORT, RH6 OLA 
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Oil price question over BP shares I communicatio^jplan 
BP shares have been motoring 
ever since the oil price began 
to catch fire, and they could 
get a further kick from the 
prediction of the outgoing 
chairman. Sir Peter Walters, 
that it may reach $25 by the 
mid-1990s. 

But at 343p, against 250p 
less than six months ago, have 
they come too fax? 

Strip out the £383 million 
book profit on its oil stocks 
arising from the price rise, and 
the 44 per cent surge in net 
income is shaved to 9 per cent. 
If demand continues as buoy¬ 
ant as the company believes, 
stock holding gains will be¬ 
come a regular feature of the 
profit and loss account over 
the next five years, although 
not necessarily of the size seen 
here. 

Downstream, where a nse 
in the crude price is met with 
rather less enthusiasm, refin¬ 
ing margins are already look¬ 
ing a touch slimmer. 

in chemicals, where return 
on capital hit a frothy 30 per 
cent in the opening six 
months, a 20 per cent rise in 
the naptha price has eaten into 
margins 

The disposal programme, 
which contributed £390 mil¬ 
lion of extraordinaries from 
below the 1989 line — out of 
the £2.7 billion sale of the 
minerals and coals interests — 
continues, and will throw up a 
further £1.5 billion in 1990. 
Indeed, £1 billion is already in 
the can. 

BP. which reckons that 

every $500 million banked 
dips a point off its gearing, 
expects the debt/eqmty ratio 
to be about 38 per cent next 
December, against the current 
42 per cent 

A lower-than-expected tax 
bill this time, at about 20 per 
cent, has enhanced earnings 
per share at 3L8fc indicating 
an historic p/e multiple of 
10.9. But it rises to 12.6 if Mr 
Ian Qraham, at County Nat- 
West WoodMac, is right in 
forecasting £1.47 billion net 
income for the current year. 

Much will depend on the 
performance of the oil price, 
and given the industry’s 
marked historic lade of suc¬ 
cess in predicting its course for 
any reasonable period of time 
into the future, a tittle healthy 
scepticism over some of the 
projections would seem to be 
in order. 

If the $25 band of oB does 
arrive before 1995, it is more 
likely to be cost-driven than 
demand-driven. 

The impression is that BP 
shares are looking 10 per cent 
too high. 

Amstrad 
Amstrad’s interim figures 
represent something of a Ho u- 
dini act an the part of its 
sometimes truculent chair¬ 
man, Mr Alan Sugar, recently 
heard threatening to take the 
company private, so great was 
his dissatisfaction with the 
CSty. 

Such threats are now behind 

WB,_. 
!tested 

gins. Inventory levels in 
September peaked at £335 
million, or more than half that 
year’s turnover, but should be 
down by a third in March. 

The technical problems that 
led to the recall of two ranges 
of business computers last 
summer are over, and as of 
this week there is a new 
management structure, Lo¬ 
ri uding a much-needed link¬ 
man to smooth ruffled 
feathers in the City. 

Amstrad is never 
going to be the high-flier it 
once was. But pre-tax profits 
of approaching £40 million 
this year could be followed by 
£65 million in 1990-91, and 
some analysts believe the 
company capable of £90 mil¬ 
lion in due course. 

A prospective earnings mul¬ 
tiple of more than 12 times 
this year will therefore shrink 
to less than 8 next Not cheap, 
but undemanding if Mr Sugar 
is at last bade on course. 

If the aim of Crest Nicholson 
is to emerge from the current 
period of stagnation in better 
shape than it went in, yes¬ 
terday’s results look distinctly 
encouraging. 

No more so than at balance- 
sheet level. Gearing of just 11 
per cent at the October year- 
end (perhaps 20 percent now) 
is the stuff of boardroom 
dreams. But there is no escap¬ 
ing die harsh treatment that 

JMD shares drop 
as bid talks fail 

By Philip Rangalos 

JMD Group, the USM greet¬ 
ing cards to fluffy toys group, 
said that the talks which bad 
been taking place since it 
received a bid last October, 
are off. Speculation was that 
the talks were with Southwest 
Resources, 

Mr Keith Moss, the chief 
executive of JMD, said the 
group has decided bid talks 
should be formally terminated 
in view of the considerable 
time that has elapsed since the 
initial announcement on 
October 26. 

He added:“Progress was 
dependent on the completion 
of certain transactions by the 

other party. These have not 
been completed." 

Mr Moss added that the 
beard of JMD may consider: 
re-examining the proposals 
should these transactions be 
satisfactorily completed. 
Meanwhile, the company is 
looking at a number of other 
possible transactions with a 
view to broadening die base of 
the group’s operations. 

Last October, JMD shares 
had jumped by 8p to 32p after 
the announcement was made, 
capitalizing the group at 
nearly £16 million. Yesterday, 
shares lost 2p to 9p, capitaliz¬ 
ing JMD at nearer £4 million. 

Ahead of expectations: Alan Sugar, chairman of Amstrad NicholSOll 

him, the shares having ad- admittedly the seasonal low- -;- 
vanced some 20p from their point fear debt, Amstrad If the aim of Crest Nicholson 
low point, up another 2Vzp to should be cash-neutral, aided is to emerge from the current 
57%p yesterday after half-way by a good Christmas selling period of stagnation in better 
profits to end-December came season — Mr Sugar daims an shape than it went in, yes- 
in well ahead of expectations uncharacteristic excess ofcau- today's results look distinctly 
at £30.1 million pre-tax non last summer meant not encouraging, 
against £75.3 million last gnnugh business computers No more so than at balance¬ 
time. were made to meet demand, sheet level. Gearing of just II 

Most startling has been the Progress has been made per cent at the October year- 
progress on the balance sheet over the huge pile of unsold rad (perhaps_20 per cent now) 
Borrowings stood at £114 stocks, even if it has meant is the stuff of boardroom 
million at the financial year- selling them at distress prices dreams. But there is no escap- 
end By the end of thin month, which eroded average mar- ing the harsh treatment that 

Grovewood Shares in Colonnade halted 
buys stake over faise market concerns 
m Manaus 
Shares in the highly geared 
West End property company Shares in Colonnade Dev- tional shareholders who were 
Priest Marians, soared 90p to elopment Capital, the invest- unhappy about paying ven- 
265p on news that Grovewood ment trust run by British & ture capital foes for the 
Securities had bought a 15 per Commonwealth, were sus- management of a portfolio 
cent stake in the company. pended at I65p yesterday which is largely held in cash. 

Grovewood, is the stock because bf concerns that a Colonnade countered with 
market vehicle of Mr David false market had been created the promise of a capital recon- 
Hofland, the man behind the when Stratagem bough; a 25 stmetion and eventual liqui- 
meteonc growth of another per cent blocking stake. Nation of its portfolio at its 
West End property company. Stratagem, though quoted, book value of 204p, 25 per 
Ranasworm Triist is very small and concerns are cent better than Stratagem’s 
i.ynxHOrn....1S(? roS centred on whether it had ob- 163p cash terms. 

JSMgssgr smeisss-se 
Realty at a cost of £258 Stratagem launched an £8.2 and liquidation from going 
million. Only three years ear- million bid for Colonnade through, but the shareholders' 
tier it had been a plant hire with the support of certain meeting to approve its pur- 
company worth £400,000. local authority and institu- chase is not until Tuesday. 

the property market is cur¬ 
rently meting ouL 

Construction companies 
have grown fat cm commercial 
development schemes in re¬ 
cent years. Budding an office 
block or parade of shops then 
selling it to institutions has 
been profits for old rope. 

The problem for everyone, 
including Crest, is that the 
institutions have stopped buy¬ 
ing property and show no 
signs of returning. 

Same £153 miiKm* of 
Crest’s £37 million of pre-tax 
profits last year cam* from 
commercial developments, 
double the year before. An¬ 
alysts are looking for a £10 
million contribution this year, 
but it could be even less. 

As for house-building prof¬ 
its, which contributed £17.3 
mfllkm last year, it is a case of 
pick your number. Lika most 
developers Crest was exper¬ 
iencing improved dwtiaiyi in 
the first weeks of this year. 
This week’s rise in mortgage 
rates might *—it is too early to 
say — have stopped that in its 
trades. 

Analysts are following the 
cautious lead of the Crest 
management and have pen¬ 
cilled in total profits of £20 
million or so fra- the current 
year. With about 16p of 
earnings, that puts the shares 
— after yesterday’s sharp fall 
— on a p/e of 10. Despite the 
company’s successful diversi¬ 
fication and management 
flair, in the short term that stfll 
looks expensive. 

The g™* 
detailed plans for > Bacal 

for up to 40e^00wers EiWthe 

■extlOyea»aad,a«u»^Mm»^ajJe™,^iod. ^ 

£100 miffiou a 7O0rtffidal 
easting private telephone sjrtemBacal 

Lonrho signs sbf^gs 
Ugandan deal . 

signed a joint venture agree- investment 
meat with Uganda’s Kata- Jar* • » 
fdra Properties to develop *°™*£*J£ SnJnUax prof- 
XJgaadas tourist mduslry. Ir£2.J2 million in the 
W-li-tatab wWdh Tie 
ms three hotels, a tour boWever, included an 
cnmpaay aud an an charter ”gj^s mj|ijon trading 
business, hopes to work with . 1^5.76 mBBou 
LeoAo ■* SonuDnliiiary item transfers 
dan tourist fecfifces, and 
launching package tours. to reserves. 

Trace logs 10.2% rise 
Pre-tax profits at Trace Computers, the computer software 
designer spedali,ing In property management software, 
■iiMi to nffaAii last Jnoc, climbed by 1A2 per cent 
to £934^00 in the six months to ead-Ncveraber. Turnover 
was up 25.7 per cent to £5.79 mUfioa. 

Net interest payments came to £39,000, compared with last 
time's £4(MM)0 positive balance. Earnings per share slip from 
437p to 4.78p. There is an interim dividend of 0-55p- Mr 
Robert Carefall, the chairman, said aD the divisions of Trace 
(fVimp^pr Holdings), the groups principal subsidiary, have 
continued to trade at a satisfactory leveL 

Shares in Colonnade Dev¬ 
elopment Capital, the invest¬ 
ment trust run by British & 
Commonwealth, were sus¬ 
pended at 165p yesterday 
because of concerns that a 
false market had been created 
when Stratagem bough; a 25 
per cent blocking state. 

Stratagem, though quoted, 
is very small and concerns are 
centred on whether it had ob¬ 
tained approval of its share¬ 
holders for the deal, as requir¬ 
ed by tiie Stock Exchange. 

Stratagem launched an £8.2 
million bid for Colonnade 
with the support of certain 
local authority and institu- 

By Jeremy Andrews 

tional shareholders who were 
unhappy about paying ven¬ 
ture capital fees for the 
management of a portfolio 
which is largely held in cash. 

Colonnade countered with 
the promise of a capital recon¬ 
struction and eventual liqui¬ 
dation of its portfolio at its 
book value of 204p, 25 per 
cent better than Stratagem’s 
163p cash terms. 

Stratagem’s stake in Colon¬ 
nade is large enough to pre¬ 
vent the capital reconstruction 
and liquidation from going 
through, but the shareholders’ 
meeting to approve its pur¬ 
chase is not until Tuesday. 

Nevertheless, Stratagem has 
irrevocable undertakings to 
vote in favour of the appro¬ 
priate resolution for 51.1 per 
cent of the equity, so approval - 
is a formality. 

Mr Bernard Kerrison, Stra¬ 
tagem chairman, said: “We 
are upset at the amount of 
time and money being spent— 
at shareholders’ expense — in 
making filibustering com¬ 
plaints. There is nothing in 
this suspension which will 
change the outcome of the bid. 
The other side must be deeply 
rattled that Colonnade share¬ 
holders are voting with their 
feet." 

Whitegate to 
buy two clubs 
Whitegate Lostne, Mr Nick 
Oppenheon’s Third Market 
discotheque and banting 
group, where the Australian 
Fairfax family has a 53 per 

fcrtorewf, bwi owhonggil 

contracts to purchase two 
more discotheques for a total 
of £1.13 million in cash. The 
company is buying the Mou¬ 
lin Roqe Discotheque and 
the Moutmatre Night Club 
in Chesterfield. The shares 
were unchanged at 37p. 

Wheway sells 
chain-maker 
Wheway, the environmental 
control and engineering pro¬ 
ducts group, has sold 
Wheway Becker, the 50 per 
ceut-owaed Walsall com¬ 
pany, which makes chains 
to- die —fafag industry, to 
FKL the electrical products 
group, for £600,000. Whe- 
way’s share of Wheway 
Becker’s pre-tax profit in the 
year to eud-September was 
ml, nan total turnover of £73 
mfifioo. 

Photo-Me at £8.83m 
Fboto-Me International, the world's biggest photographic 
booth manufactmer and operator, has boosted its interim 
fimn &6p to 12p. The company, which is pfenning a aone 
into East Germany and possibly expanding into the Soviet 
Union, rhi— aud India, reports a 9 per cent rise in profit 
before tax and depredation of £123 ntiDiim. 

Turnover was op just 4 per cent to £523 million in the six 
mouths to end-October, and after £4 mHKea of depredation 
charges, interim pre-tax profits stood at £833 million (£8.72 
million). Earnings per share were up from SJ9p to &57p. 

Gestetner seeks £65m for buy 
By Michael Tate, Deputy City Editor 

FOR STEERS 
BUT NO BULL, 

INVEST IN 
CHRONICLE! 

Gestetner Holdings, the pho¬ 
tocopier to fax machine 
distributor, has confirmed 
that it is to seek £65 million 
from its shareholders to help 
finance a $1522 million 
(£90.6 million) acquisition. 

It is planning to buy the 
non-US operations of Nashua 
Corporation, its rival New 
Hampshire office equipment 
systems supplier, in an agreed 
cash deal 

Gestetner will also take on 
$35.3 million (£21.0 mUlion) 
of net debt. 

The group, which has been 
revitalized by the Australian 
management which took con¬ 
trol three years ago, is eff¬ 

ectively offering shareholders 
one new share at 180p for 
every two shares held. 

However, because regu¬ 
latory approval may take 
longer in some of the countries 
where Nashua operates, share¬ 
holders will initially receive 
convertible loan stock, which 
they will swap for equity when 
the deal is completed, prob¬ 
ably in July. 

Because the funds will not 
be required immediately, the 
stock will be partly paid. 

Only £21 million will be 
called now, and the balance of 
£44.2 million will be called 
once the deal is completed. 

The balance of the price. 

£423 million, will be met by 
AFP Group, the Australian 
master company of the new 
Gestetner management, 
which will pay up the remain¬ 
der of its holding of nil-paid 
convertible stock. 

The Nashua interest being 
acquired, which, like Gestet¬ 
ner, distributes Ricoh and 
other equipment, earned prof¬ 
its of $27.3 million before 
interest and tax in 1988. 

But it expects to report “not 
less than $13.1 million for 
1989, on sales of $400 
million.'* 

Trading was more difficult, 
says Gestetner, and there were 
particular problems in the 

Netherlands where 
mangement has been changed 
and strengthened. 

Gestetner expects “a ma¬ 
terial improvement in profit¬ 
ability in 1990." 

Gestetner shares dipped 5p 
to 208p yesterday. 

This comes after a relentless 
slide from about 270p last 
summer. 

Mr Greg Melgaard, the 
Gestetner chief executive, de¬ 
nied that the group had had 
difficulty in obtaining City 
support for the rights issue. 

“We had a fantastic re¬ 
sponse," he said. 

The issue is being under¬ 
written by Schraders. 

SE daily turnover totals £1.36 bn 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Stock Exchange turnover av¬ 
eraged £1.36 billion a day in 
the last quarter of 1989 which 
spanned the mini-crash on 
October 16 and water pri¬ 
vatization in December. 

In its Quarterly Report, the 
Exchange’s Quality of Mar¬ 
kets Committee noted that, 
white this was 16 per cent 
below the average in the 
previous quarter, it was un¬ 
changed year-on-year and the 
committee was pleased with 
the way London copied. 

Mr Stephen Raven, the 
committee's deputy chair¬ 
man. said: “The point was 
that we did open all day on 

October 16, whereas in Ger¬ 
many and France the markets 
did not stay open. This de¬ 
monstrates the importance of 
the continuous quote-driven 
system over the Continental 
order driven system. The joy 
of our market is the ability to 
deal continuously." 

On October 16 £27 billion 
worth of shares were traded, 
although the average yellow 
strip touch for alpha stocks 
widened from 0.97 pier cent to 
1.39 per cent on that day and 
the largest quote size felt from 
81,000 to 52.000. 

When trading in water 
shares opened on December 

12 turnover in the "package 
unit” of 10 water shares 
amounted 10 £1.16 billion, 
half the total for the entire 
market that day. In December 
as a whole, turnover in water 
shares came to £3.3 billion. 

The report also contains 
conclusions about the impact 
of index arbitrage inLondon. 
Buying or selling a basket of 
stocks to exploit anomalies 
between the price of index 
futures and the value of the 
underlying stocks has been 
criticized in the United States 
because of volatility at “triple 
witching hour” when posit¬ 
ions are closed. However, the 

committee points out that 
institutional differences, such 
as the tax position of UK 
pension funds, have stunted 
the growth of index arbitrage 
in London. 

Here it accounts for no 
more than 1 per cent of Stock 
Exchange turnover, against 
between 1.7 and 5.2 pier cent in 
New York. Index arbitrage 
improved price efficiency, 
liquidity and order flow and 
should be encouraged by 
changing their liability to tax 
and stamp duty which stops 
UK pension funds playing as 
big a role in index arbitrage as 
they do in the US. 

The firs* thing you II notice about the Chronicle is what a 

good read it is Low cn jargon and absolutely no but!! 
As for steers, you'll find our advice informed and objective 

because the Chronicle is written by journalists not salesmen 

Invest in the Chronicle. 

Drive to open up Eastern Europe considered 

Rank Xerox copies record with £418m 

ccsr ANTI .FALLS 
ashockbudgct 

unnyTHP! 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Rank Xerox, the business machines 
manufacturing partnership between the 
Rank Organisation and Xerox Corp¬ 
oration of the US, brought in full-year 
pre-tax profits of £418.2 million, just £3 
mUlion more than the 1988 record. 

But compared with this increase oflcss 
than 1 per cent, an underlying profits 
growth trend of 18 per cent was claimed 
after eliminating exceptional items and 
currency effects. 

Exceptionally, there were costs of 
restructuring its systems business, and a 
larger-Lhan-usual payment for research 
and development went to Xerox 
Corporation, which apparently needed 
more reported profits for tax reasons. 

Annual savings of £100 million, to be 
fully felt next year, were also promised 
by Rank Xerox arising from a new 
distribution system. This is being cen¬ 
tralized in Holland to serve the emerging 
single European market on a just-in-time 
basis. 

The savings will go “partly" to profits. 

V - 
s 

3 

Sales show solid progress: Fournier 
Rank Xerox is increasingly developing 
software, with the need to spend on 
research and development, while hard¬ 
ware is bring left more 10 Xerox.One 
effect will be the running down of some 
British hardware capacity, which will 10 
an extent be replaced by work on 
software. 

An initiative to open up the East 
European market, seen potentially as a 

vast market for business machines like 
photocopiers and printers, is also being 
considered. 

Rank Xerox is a market leader in the 
Eastern bloc and equipment and person¬ 
nel, to inject expertise, is likely to be 
shipped out at a cost which might rise to 
as much as £8 million. 

Rank Xerox sales at £2.5 billion in the 
year to cnd-Ociober were up 10 per cent. 

M Bernard Fournier, managing direc¬ 
tor of Rank Xerox. said: “This represents 
further solid progress and is Hue in 
significant part to increased equipment 
sales, particularly in the high volume 
reprographics and centralized printing 
business areas." 

Rank Organisation, which a 49 per 
cent stake in Rank Xerox, received £160 
million from the partnership profits, up 
6 per cent. 

Earnings at Fuji Xerox, a partnership 
between Rank Xerox and Fuji film. 
wcre UP about 6 per cent, white the 
operation in West Germany returned its 
first, profit in five years with DM46 
million (£16 million). 
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NewsCorp profit hit by 
Sky loss and interest bill 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 23 

By Colin Campbell 

Pretax profits of The News 
Gjrparation, ihe worldwide 
5**“ gnwp headed by Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, fefl by 44 fi 
per «mt from AusSSMirnii. 
hon to AusS 183.3 million in 

ber31. 

Tbe slide resulted from a 
nigber net interest charee. 
Sgufwnjrf Aus$103 million 

million) of losses at Sky 
Teteytaon and the effects of 
tne Ansen airline pilots' dis¬ 
pute m Australia. 

NewsCorp says half-time 
revenues rose by 14.5 per cent 
to Aus$4.l2 million with that 
from the United States 
exceeding Aus$Z23 billion, 
and that despite slightly re¬ 
duced volumes, profits in core 
businesses rose as a result of 
°Peraiing efficiencies and im¬ 
proved margin* 

NewsCorp’s interim divi¬ 
dend is mamteinM aj 5 
Australian cents per share. 

and the shares rose in London 
by 14pto484p. 

Group net interest which 
was charged against operating 
profit, jumped from 
Aus$325.5 million to 
Aus$440.8 million, and asso¬ 
ciated companies — which 
previously made a profit 
contribution of AusS60.4 mil¬ 
lion — showed a half-time 
Aus$25.7 million loss. 

At the net level, and before 
abnormal items, NewsCorp 
repents profits on an equity- 
accounted basis of AusS 1363 
million compared with 
Aus$2603 million 

After taking into acco»nt 
abnormal items, the bottom 
fine shows profits of AusS 152 
million against Aus$439J2 
million previously. 

Results of News Inter¬ 
national, the group’s British 
subsidiary — owner of The 
Times, The Sunday Times, 
News of the World, The Sun. 
and Today — show a pre-tax 
loss of £65.4 million com¬ 

pared with a previous interim 
pre-tax profit of£41.7 million 
on a turnover of £380 minion 
(£378.4 million). 

The downturn was largely 
caused by a jump from £39.3 
million to £100.67 million in 
net interest paid and £S0.5 
million of losses associated 
with Sky Television. 

Profits from newspapers 
and magazines exceeded those 
earned in the corresponding 
period last year, while losses at 
Sky Television — made up of 
an initial four months' trading 
losses and amortization of 
start-up costs — “are in line 
with our long term business 
plan,” the board says. 

With the exception of Sky 
Television, operating profits 
since December continue to 
exceed those of last year. News 
International says. 

Sky Television is now seen 
in more than 1.2 million 
homes and the installation of 
receiving equipment and 
dishes is “on schedule and 

accelerating.” News Inter¬ 
national adds that the 
subscription service for Sty 
began on February 5 with 
250,000 paying subscribers. 

At the net attributable level 
News International reports a 
£57.9 million loss compared 
with a previous £44.8 mdlion 
profit. 

Holders of News Inter¬ 
national's special dividend 
shares are entitled to the 
sterling equivalent of the divi¬ 
dend paid by NewsCorp and 
therefore receive 2.2367p a 
share (2.5S75p a share) for the 
interim period, payable April 
20. 

News International shares 
were unchanged at 279p. 

In a review of its world-wide 
interests, NewsCorp, News 
InternationaTs parent com¬ 
pany, says US television sta 
tions showed considerable 
improvement and results 
from Fox Broadcasting were 
higher. The Twentieth Cen¬ 
tury Fox Film division fell 

C&G tops £100m for first time 
^ By Lindsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

Mare mortgage rate rises look likely 
earfy next week, with most building 
societies waiting for the Halifax Bnfldinc 
Society, die largest lender, to makeits 
move first- 

Societies need to have their new savers* 
rates m place when the Abbey National 
increases the return on its accounts by 
0.75 per cent from March 1. Mr Andrew 
tatghiirst, managing director of the 
Ctehenham & Gloucester, said it would 
be patting up its mortgage and savers’ 

rates from March 1, but had to decide by 
bow much. 

The society, which yesterday reported 
breaking above the £100 million pre-tax 
profits level for the first time, said getting 
the savers'rate right was most important 
“Tte mortgage rise b retail rate-driven. 
This is the mast competitive area at the 
moment,” said Mr Longfrnrst. 

Profits rose 26 A per cent to £1073 
million while assets grew 283 per cent to 
£737 billion. Profits after tax were up 
284 per cent at £705 mifflon. 

The society’s management expease 
ratio increase by Ip per £100 of assets to 
73p, compared with an autostiy average 
of £137. 

It was this cost-effideacy which 
allowed the society to offer the best build- 
iug society savings rate on its postal 
instant access account — currently 113 
per cent on snms above 2^500—while of¬ 
fering a 1 per cent thnwi to new 
borrowers, said Mr Loagfaarat 

Its retail savings had bees boosted by 
tins London Share account hunched last 
April with most of toe society's new 
money invested in foe accent 

The proposed merger with the Guaid- 
fan Bedding Society, araomced test 
November, will strengthen its postal m- 
vestmeat operations. It should take place 
to mid-April, subject to confirmation by 
the Budding Siyteb* Commission. • 

MARCASPLAND 

Mortgage rise dae; Andrew Longharst announces results at the Savoy yesterday 

Jameel 
raises 
bid for 

Hartwell 
By Martin Waller 

Jamed Group, the Saudi Ara¬ 
bian-owned company, has 
launched as intended knock¬ 
out Mow in its attempted 
takeover of Hartwell, the mo¬ 
tor distributor, with a fajil 
cash offer of £172 million or 
155pa share. 

But the raised bid, com¬ 
pared with the £1S! million 
offered at the start of the year, 
met with an immwjimf rejec¬ 
tion from Mr Peter Hoggins, 
the Hartwell chairman, who 
dismissed it as “totally 
inadequate.” 

The bidder is also offering 
142.1p for each Hartwell 
convertible preference share, 
and there is a loan note 
alternatives 

Jamed, through its OaVhiTl 
offshoot, was in the market 
bolstering its case yesterday 
with purchases which took its 
total holding 10 more than 29 
per cent, with more than 45 
per cent of the convertibles, as 
the Hartwell share price 
jumped 10pto 156p. 

“We really came to toe 
conclusion that we’ve got to 
try and feQ this in one <*>m» 
fall of toe axe,” said Mr 
Rupert Caringtim, toe OakfriB 
chairman. He attacked 
Hartwell's “extremely fast, 
unconsidered and panicky re¬ 
action,” which appeared on 
the Stock Exchange screens 
barely an hour after the re¬ 
vised offer. 

Jameel is daitwmg its new 
bid offers a prospective price 
earnings multiple of 18 times 
Hartwell's own 1990 profits 
forecast For its part, the 
Oxford motor dealer claims 
that after stripping out the 
value of its properties, 
revaluation of which formed 
one Of the "rain planks of its 
defence, the offer gives a 
multiple of only 133 times its 
motor and oil distribution 
businesses. 

“This is the third bigg* 
retailer in the country — it’s 
got a franchise portfolio you 
couldn't build again,” a 
spokesman said. 

About 10.3 per cent of the 
company is held by its own 
pension fond and directors 
have about 2.5 per cent. 
Jamed in particular needs to 
win around two tog institu¬ 
tional holders, M&G and 
Mercantile Credit, with 17 per 
cent between them. 

But observers believe 
Jamed, which spent two years 
building up an 18 per cent 
stake in Hartwell and which 
has made strenuous efforts to 
enter the British car market, is 
likely to retain its holding 
long-term to exert pressure on 
Hartwell even if the new bid 
fcih. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 
•j 

Ridley’s team hold key 
to Eurotunnel progress 
T 

he 10-strong consortium of con¬ 
struction companies building the 

Channel tunnel have mounted 
their most open challenge to the author¬ 
ity of their client Eurotunnel in the 
stormy history of the project. By refusing 
to sign the agreement reached in prin¬ 
ciple last month, they have created a 
situation where one party or another 
feces a humiliating climb-down. 

Until TML does sign, no fresh funds 
will be provided by the banks backing the 
project, and if the ink is not dry inside 
two weeks, Eurotunnel wifi ran out of 
cash. The terms of the master agreements 
between the two parties are not crystal 
dear. But if there is an unscheduled halt 
to construction work, the lawyers for 
Eurotunnel’s shareholders and the 
banks, who have between them sunk 
almost £2 billion so far, can only begin 
proceedings to recover their outlay. This 
is brinkmanship of the highest order. 

It is clear TML has mounted a 
campaign to remove Mr AJastaif Mor¬ 
ton, the British co-chairman, to a 
position where has has little or no 
involvement with the building of the 
link. A force play on this scale is probably 
without precedent Unfortunately for the 
builders, Mr Morton has won the 
backing of the joint board of Eurotunnel 
which has swung its weight behind him. 
If it was part of the TML plan to isolate 
him from the test of his colleagues, the 
strategy has foiled. 

It is inconceivable the Eurotunnel 
board could bade down from the man¬ 
agement structure announced yesterday 
and still retain credibility with the 
bankers and the company’s shareholders. 
If there is a compromise to be readied, 
then it lies in the nature of the role to be 
undertaken by Tony Ridley and the two 

appointees beneath him who will be in 
charge of the construction project. 

Eurotunnel has two other key tasks to 
perform aside from the building of the 
tunnel Fresh financing of around £1.5 
billion has to be arranged, partly from 
the banks, and partly from Eurotunnel's 
shareholders. Also, a new management 
team and structure for operating the 
tunnel once it is up and running, have to 
be devised and implemented. 

Eurotunnel must persuade TML that 
Dr Ridley’s team has the autonomy and 
authority to attend to the project But in 
accepting this, TML will to afi the world 
appear to have climbed down from a 
confrontation largely of its own making. 

An independent lady As an old Bank of England hand, 
Sir Kit McMahon's views on 
independent central banking are 

certainly worth a hearing. Last night, he 
made dear that, like the departed 
Chancellor Lawson, he favours giving 
the Old Lady more rope, especially as 
European Monetary Union looms. 

That does not mean independence 
without accountability. Sir Kit would 
like Threadneedle Street made account¬ 
able to Parliament rather than the 
Government. One wonders whether Sir 
Kit's ideas on independence stem from 
his time at the Bank. After all, it was 
there he probably came across a 1977 
Conservative strategy paper, “The 
Right Approach to the Economy,” 
which plainly called for a “more 
independent role” for the Bank. It 
cannot have been Mrs Thatcher who 
penned it, can it? 

Hard Swiss are shameless 
A 

ny hope that UBS Phillips & 
Drew would be shamed into 
following the lead of NatWest 

Investment Bank to make offers of 
compensation to those misled during 
the infamous Blue Arrow rights issue 
have evaporated- The London-based 
securities operation has decided against 
making any such payments. National 
Westminster Bank is obviously a softer 
touch by for than the hard-headed 
Union Bank of Switzerland, proud 
owner of UBS Phillips & Drew. 

Nalwest and UBS P&D are equally 
caught up with the “Blue Arrow affair” 
although the latter is seeking to make 
the distinction that it was acting merely 
as an agent for Blue Arrow and points 
out that the disgraceful episode has 
never been tagged the “UBS Phillips & 
Drew affair.” 

There is a valid argument that ques¬ 
tions such as compensation should 
await the outcome of criminal proceed¬ 

ings and that the interests of all parties 
might be better served when the wheels 
of justice have ground to their 
conclusion. 

But it is equally clear that UBS P&D 
was not motivated merely by high prin¬ 
ciple, but also by the unpalatable idea 
put forward by NatWest Investment 
Bank that the two parties should share 
the burden of compensation in equal 
proportions. UBS P&D was prepared to 
have talks with the institutional 
shareholders and with NatWest Invest¬ 
ment Bank, but it was not prepared to go 
50-50 on compensation. Just whal 
proportion of the burden the Swiss were 
willing to shoulder, they will not say. 

The whole point of offering compen¬ 
sation at this time is to try to avoid 
expensive litigation in the future, and 
that wifi only be avoided if the 
institutional shareholders feel they have 
had a square deal. At the moment, so for 
as UBS P&D is concerned, they have no 
dealatalL 

£1J 

Sir Gordon to detail BAA complaints 
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Sir Gordon Borne, director- 
general of the Office of Fair 
Trading, is to give detailed 
evidence to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
about the “many complaints” 
he has received about BAA, 
the airports operator. 

But be has decided not to 
ask the MMC to cany ont an 
immediate monopoly invest¬ 
igation into BAA's pricing 
policies. 

Such an inquiry, he said 
yesterday, “would have been 
timely” but because a regular 

five-year review of BAA’s 
airports is to begin this year 
any complaints could be 
considered within that review. 

“The wide-ranging com¬ 
plaints I have received are best 
considered as part of a truly 
comprehensive review,” said 
Sir Gordon. 

“When this is in progress I 
wifi be giving evidence to the 
MMC in order to ensure that 
the commission takes account 
of the issues these complaints 
have raised.” 

In the meantime BAA has 

given undertakings to the 
OFT on a wide range of 
charges which have been sub¬ 
ject to complaints in the last 
two years. 

In particular, bus and coach 
operators have attacked BAA 
for introducing new charges 
for toeuse of their airports. 

One bus operator faced 
having to pay £31,000 a year 
instead of £106, and hotels 
providing courtesy coaches to 
toe airport a bill of £180,000 
instead of £16,000. 

These price increases are 

now being phased in over 
three years. Other complaints 
received by Mr Borne include 
car parking, duty free prices, 
and a lack of competition 
between retail, banking and 
catering outlets. 

It was in the light of a a 
detailed policy document pub¬ 
lished yesterday in which BAA 
promised to improve cus¬ 
tomer service and quality that 
Sir Gordon said be would not 
now be asking toe MMC to 
cany out a monopoly invest¬ 
igation. 

He won’t 
miss 
the Swiss 
Barry AKng, one of the City’s 
top men when it comes to Far 
Eastern markets, is on the 
move. And it must be enough 
to make his former employers 
— Swiss Bank Corporation — 
nervous. For when Aling. aged 
39, arrived there in 1986 from 
Wico — then a subsidiary of 
Exco — Ire brought with him 
no fewer than 84 ofhis former 
colleagues during the ensuing 
six months. Called Operation 
Daybreak, it followed Exco's 
refasal to sell the Wico busi¬ 
ness to its management 
“They came from offices all 
over tire world and it was quite 
fun,” recalls Aling. “But I 
wouldn't want to do it again.” 
He became a managing direc¬ 
tor ofSBCI, based in London, 
running its Far Eastern securi¬ 
ties business. The catalyst in 
his dfrigKMi m leave came, he 
reveals, from the departure in 
December of Andrew Large 
who, as general manager, was 
fire man responsible for ns 
investment banking opera¬ 
tion. “The culture then 
changed,” says Aling. "The 
Swiss moved in. Not only am I 
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Bernard bates at falcons 
Bernard Fournier, toe 51- 
year-old Frenchman who is 
rnfmaying director of Bank 
Xerox — best known for its 
photocopiers—is more exefted 

mast aboat sales pros* 
pacts far Eastern Europe. For 
at the moment business 
machinery soM by fire com¬ 
pany into toe Eastern bloc, 
where it claims to be market 
lender, has to be paid for 
through coaBter-trade. And 
Founder recalls that among 
the more items taken 

Thrash 
clash 

in exchange was a consign¬ 
ment of came) saddles. But 
Rank Xerox makes a point of 
not anything tike that 
on board unless it has already 
found a buyer - the saddles 
went to Arab cnstoaners. That 
was not, however, toe only 
reason it turned down a em¬ 
ber of iron Cmrtain falcons. 
“We thought it would also be 
bad for our image if there were 
any problems en ronte,” says a 
Founder axle. “And anyway 
they weren’t trafoed." 

Kitsch lovers 
ft is not only holidaymakers 
who buy them but business¬ 
men, eager to prove that they 
ncrc thinking of their loved 

w huge organizations. 

I'm of tire opinion that these 
large bank takeovers of Oty 
firms have not worked, by and 
large.” On ice for. three 

•J nmntter, Aling plans in to 
course to bunch his own firm 
with a “handful of prac¬ 
titioners who can put up 
enough capital to get up and 
running” and one or two 
institutions as minority part¬ 
ners. His motto? “To mate 
half and have a laugh.” 

"Think rfft as aa extension 
to yoor bank rate.” 

ones while away and, at times, 
to prove where they’ve been. 
So says Holiday Which? after 
doing a round-up of some of 
the tackiest tourist souvenirs 
from round the world. Some 
people must, of course, ac¬ 
tually fike cow bells from 
Switzerland, thermometers in 
toe shape of the Eiffel Tower, 
Mexican wicker donkeys, 
Statue of Liberty sunglasses 
and stuffed Loch Ness mon¬ 
sters. Ifno one did, they would 
not, presumably, be manufac¬ 
tured. Yet who could want, 
after «™trrng (ha pilgrimage 

frail to Santiago de la 
Composteila in Northern 
Spain, to buy a memento 
reproducing a reiigioas sculp¬ 
ture set made a tiny TV set 
winch lights up and plays 
music? Possibly the same 
people who hand over their 
lire for a plastic Venetian 
gondola which lights up, re¬ 
volves, plays a tune and has a 
baficrina pirouetting on deck. 

As almost every investment 
analyst and fund m«ngg»*r in 
the Square Mite left their 
desks at 5 pm sharp last mght, 
so as not to miss a single 
minute of fire Society of 
Investment Analysts’ annual 
dinner at the Gxosvenor 
House, only those specialists 
who follow toe Norwegian 
market were noticeably absent 
from the occasion. Earning 
itself a reputation for being 
mconsiderate, Norsk Hydro, 
the largest industrial company 
in Norway, chose fast night to 
present its results to the City. 
And some 37 analysts appar¬ 
ently opted, conscientiously, 
for toe Norsk evening, tons 
missing the biggest and most 
sociable thrash of their work¬ 
ing year. “But we have tried 
hard to make up for it,” says a 
spokesman for Norsk. Norsk 
was, he revealed, laying on a 
lavish dinner at the Waldorf 
Hotel instead — and only one 
or two of thdr guests had 
forewarned them that they 
would be leaving promptly to 
join the festivities at the 
Grosvenor House. “With 
Norsk being one of fire top 
three salmon farmers in tire 
United Kingdom,” the 
spokesman added, “who 
knows, by having a smoked 
salmon starter analysts may 
even have been contributing 
to Norsk’s profits for next 
year." 
• Graffito seen scrawled on a 
wall in fire Oty; "Happiness is 
the pursuit of something, not 
the catching ef it” And writ- 
tea neatly beneath it “Like 
chasaag the last bus ob a rainy 
night" 

Carol Leonard 

«I have been lucky enough to drive most ef the world's fastest sports cars, 
and none of them have the same overall balance of speed, comfort and 
refinement that this new 300ZX exhibits 99 lan Kuah, World Sftprlfi Gin 

The new 300ZX will arrive in the UK this spring. 

It has been described by leading motoring journalists as one 
of the world's finest sports cars. 

The 300ZX will be on display at special all-day previews 
around the country as detailed below. 

Viewing can take place lip to 9.30 p.m. 

We invite you to examine the new thoroughbred that will 
set the standards for supercars in the nineties. 

16th/17th February 
LONDON SOUTH EAST 

ANCASTER GARAGES 
61 Croydon Road. Range. London 

Tel: 01-7768981 

19th/20th February 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

AFG MAPPERLEY 
565 Woodborough Road. Mapperiey. Nottingham 

Tel: 0602 603603 

23rd/24th February 
SOUTH YORKSHIRE 

AFG SHEFFIELD 
608 Penistone Road. Sheffield 

Tel: 0742 852851 

18th/19th February 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

AFG HIGH WYCOMBE 
330336 London Road. H&i Wycombe 

Tel: 0494 463737 

20th/21 st February 
MIDDLESEX 

HERDS OF SOUTHALL 
MsmckRoadSouthaB 

Tel: 01-574 6768 

24th/25th February 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

DAN PERKINS 
Eleanor Cross Road, Waltham Cross 

Tel: 0992 711117 

19th/20th February 
STAFFORD 

PINKSTONE OF STOKE 
449 Newcaslle Road. Newcastte-Under-Lyme 

Tel: 0782 711400 

22nd/25th February 
OXFORDSHIRE 

JOHN MISK1NS 
Southan Road. Banbury 

Tel: 0295268491 

25th/26th February 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

AFG LEEDS CENTRAL 
9 Regent Street. Leeds 

Tel: 0532454647 

NISSAN 

know how. 
ussan UK. maim worthms Sussex 

The 300ZX is the latest in a line of recent Nissan success stories. 

We invite you to also view tlie 140mph 200SX coupe; the 
Maxima - a high performance executive saloon and the 

innovative Prairie 7-seater and 4x4 Estates. 



Ait or state of the Art? 

Winner takes all. 

The new Toshiba T1200XE combines the 
good looks and handy dimensions of a notebook 
computer with fast-working industry-standard 
286™ performance. Effective power, user- 
friendly functions and stylish design are its hall¬ 
marks. You can carry all yourprograms and data 
with you on the 20 MB hard disk.With a modem, 
you get all modem remote communication 
services at your fingertips. And thanks to its 
excellent screen, ergonomic keyboard and 
advanced Toshiba features, the T1200XE makes 
it that much easier for you to perform at your 
peak. So don’t compromise. With the Toshiba 
T1200XE you’re a winner. Find out why 
Toshiba are market-leaders for portable New from Toshiba: the T1200XE. 

computers: send us the coupon today or 
FREE PHONE 08 00- 28 2707. 

To: Toshiba IPS Marketing, Weybridge Busi¬ 
ness Park, Addlestone Road, Weybridee 
Surrey KT15 2UI. 

|~P!ease send me details on theH200XE. 1 

Name: < Mr/Mrs/Ms j 

Position: 

Company: 

Address: 

Posuiode: Tel: 

Preferred Supplier: ~~ —— 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
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Newman £32m call 
to wipe out debt 

and fund purchases 
Bv Motinda 
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Storehouse to close four HeaPs 

Newman Tonics, the acquis, 
mye door and window fitting* 
raaker kan to expand inthe 
US and Europe, has called on 
its shareholders to raise £32.3 
million net by way of a rights 
issue. 

The move, which together 
with yesterday’s £10 million 
sale of its non-core gas con. 
trols businesses, will obliterate 
the Birmingham-based com- 
pan/sbonwings and leave it 
with £6 million cash to fund 
acquisitions. 

It is issuing 22.1 million 
new ordinary shares at I50p 
each, offering ordinary share¬ 
holders one for every four held 
and convertible preference 
shareholders one ordinary 
share at 150p for every eight 
convertible shares held. The 
cash call is fully underwritten 
by Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 

Shares in Newman Tonks, 
which last came to the market 
to raise capital through a 
rights issue in 198S, fell iOpto 
174p. 

Mr Geoff Gahan, who yes¬ 
terday took over as group 
chief executive from Mr Doug 
Rogers, who has resigned 
because of his wife’s Alness, 
said the £6 million left over 
after eliminating £35 million 

By Mefinda Wiftstodk 

of borrowings would be put 
towards acquisitions. 

He said the Newman 
Tonks, which spent £50 mil¬ 
lion on acquisitions last year 
though it is only capitalized at 
about £150 million, is cur¬ 
rently in preliminary negotia- 
fcgps for one acquisition in the 
US and two in Europe. 

Mr Gahan had spent half 
his week as a non-executive 
director of Newman Tonks for 
the past three years and the 
other half running Jordan 
Gahan, his private plastic and 
aluminium dye-casting com¬ 
pany. 

He said Newman Tonks 
was particularly keen on “get¬ 
ting into the German back¬ 
yard without them getting into 

The company is also in- 
vestigating opportunities in 
Eastern Europe. 

Newman Tonks, which op¬ 
erates primarily in the com¬ 
mercial property sector, said it 
was confident that its perfor¬ 
mance in the current year 
would be “satisfactory** de¬ 
spite the property slump, 

given that close to half the 
group’s activity is now outside 
Britain. 

Dividend payouts will be 

Hongkong Bank to 
pay£92.8mfor 

Lloyds of Canada 
From Lula Yb, Hoag Kong 

The Canadian offshoot of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corp has agreed to 
acquire Lloyds Bank of Can¬ 
ada for Gan$190 minion 
(£92.8 million). 

The deal wQl make its 
subsidiary, the Hongkong 
Bank of Cmada, the largest 
foreign bank in the countiy. 

“We view the merger of the 
two hanks as an excellent 
opprtimity to balance our 
operation by expanding in 
central and eastern Canada,** 
said Mr Jim Ckave, Hong¬ 
kong Bank president and chief 
executive. 

The bank, which also owns 
the Bank of British Columbia, 
is one of the 30 largest bank* 
in the world, with total assets 
of more than Can$6.1 billion. 

Following the merger with 
Lloyds, which has assets of 
Gan$4j billion, it will replace 
Citibank as the leading over¬ 
seas bank, with a strong 
presence in eastern Canada. 

Hongkong Bank has head¬ 
quarters in Vancouver and 49 
of its 61 branches in western 
Canada, while Lloyds has 
most of its 54 branches in 
Ontario and Quebec. “Our 

commitment to British Col¬ 
umbia will not be rffminkhgd 
by an enhanced national pres¬ 
ence,” said Mr Cleave. “It’s 
simply good business to be 
well diversified-” 

Mr PhiEp Hams, spokes¬ 
man of the Hongkong 
Shanghai Bank, said the pur* 
chase would be paid for by 
notes payable in 1991. 

The two ban k< and the 
regulatory authorities are 
discussing whether there 
should be interest payments 
on the notes. 

Analysts yesterday gave 
their approval to the deal, in 
which Hongkong Bank’s 
flow will remain unaffected 
until next year. 

“The acquisition is a sound 
one. It reduces competition 
for the Hongkong Bank in 
Canada’s private banking sec¬ 
tor, and win strengthen its 
asset base,” said Mr Keith 
Wu, banking economist at 
Citicorp Scrimgeonr Vickers. 

In the year to endOctober, 
Hongkong Bank repotted net 
profits of Can$34.8 million, 
while Lloyds unveiled losses 
of Can$35.5 million after | 
Third World debt provisions. 

Mortgage 
minefield 
assistance 

The fuD details of the latest 
mortgage rate rises, including 
who wiD have to pay how ranch 
extra and when, will be re¬ 
dacted in the Family Money 
section on Saturday. 

There win be guidance far 
people who cannot meet the 
latest rise and far those who 
are among the increasing um¬ 
ber of people with mortgage 

Also ndcr scrotfrry will be 
fee sew breed of landlords ef- 

ering brand new properties to 
■ent, and then hi a study of 
raft trait pricing. 

Find oat what rights iaves- 
ors have when the company 
hey have invested in decides 
o' gp private. See why cfaarit- 
es may suffer nto planned 
tenges to the ghe-ns-yua- 
sn fh"” and why CTUliMI 
tas to be exercised hi the 
raid of Investment trusts. 

Also indoded id the section 
ire news of the latest develop- 
[■ante and products in PO* 
anal 

City rents 
second in 

world table 
By Osr City Staff 

Only Tokyo beats London in 
the league of city office rents 
mid charges, according to the 
latest survey by Richard EJhs, 
the international property 
specialist. 

Office rents and charges is 
Tokyo total £127.46 per 
square foot, keeping it at foe 
top of the league. The City of 
London is second at £89.60 
and the West End of London 
third at £85.70. 

Two other British dries, 
Manchester and Glasgow, fig¬ 
ure in the league. Manchester 
is 19th at £25.50 and Glasgow 
is 20th at £25.42. 

Mr Ted Webster, the 
managing partner of Richard 
EBis Scotland, said Glasgow 
was weft placed to meet 
increased European com¬ 
petition with only Brussels 
and Amsterdam offering low¬ 
er costs. 

•Tliere is stfll exceptionally 
_iong demand for quality 
office space in the city which, 
at this stage, shows no signs of 
i»iHng oST he said. Bui, he 
added, the rates burden of 39 
per cent of the total charge in 
Glasgow was still high. 

NAB completes 
Yorkshire buy 

mderiand, the 
r of Yorkshire 
nly welcomed 
w Australian 

[eriand said he was 
ward to working 
National Australia 

jc yesterday com- 
Ei billion takeover 
re Bank, which is 
ost profitable. 

teriand, 
r, commented; to 
lera, I can pledge 
bank’s essential 

flj not change, and, 
th our new owner, 
trive to improve 

further the quality of our 
services.” 

He added: “I welcome our 
new owner most warmly." 

Last year was an “excep¬ 
tional” one for Yorkshire. 

It produced strong profits, 
record growth in business 
jgndinp and also die end of a 
79-year partnership with for¬ 
mer shareholders. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to cnd-December were £113.1 

million. 
This was an increase of 12.8 

per cent over the same period 

last year. 
The group’s total resources 

for the year rose by 273 per 

cent to more than £4 billion. 

maintained at the any level 
— 9.3p in the year to end- 
October. 

The sale of the three profit¬ 
able gas controls businesses — 
Jeavons Engineering Ltd, 
Bowden Brothers & Co and 
James Southenon Ltd — is in 
line with the group’s contin¬ 
uing policy of disposing of all 
non-core operations and is 
likely to foreshadow one or 
two more disposals soon. 

The company has sold the 
businesses to International 
Gas Apparatus Ltd, a subsid¬ 
iary of American Meter which 
is part of the Ruhrgas Group, 
for£8.55 million plus a further 
£500,000 if certain un¬ 
disclosed requirements are 
met. 

At completion, Newman 
Tonks will also receive 
£947,000 of inter-company 
debt. 

Mr Tim Frankland, the 
chairman, who is due to resign 
in 1991, will step down after 
the group’s annual meeting to 
become deputy chairman. The 
move will allow Mr Rogers to 
become the non-executive 
chairman. 

Mr Gahan wiD become a 
non-executive director of his 
own company. Reorganizing furniture business: Michael Julien will also announce closure of 10 Habitats 

Storehouse is dosing four of 
its six HeaTs furniture shops 
as part of fee reorganization of 
its aOing furniture basin 
(Gillian Bowdftch writes). 

Storehouse, where Mr Mi¬ 
chael Jnlien is chief executive, 
is also dee to announce the 
closure of 10 Habitat stores 
soon. 

Up to 90 jobs wiQ go at 
HeaTs and head office. The 
closure will cost die group 
about £3 million before tax, 
which will be treated as an ex¬ 
ceptional item in the accounts. 
The stores to go are in Read¬ 
ing. Berkshire; West Thur¬ 
rock, Essex; Croydon, Surrey; 
and Kh^ston-Dpon-Thaines. 

The two remaining stores in 
Gnfidford, Surrey, and Lond¬ 
on’s Tottenham Court Road 
account far about 74 per cent 
of Heal’s total turuovei. 

A spokesman for the group 
said the closures would return 
the HeaTs chain to profitabil- 
ity. They reflected the severe 
downturn m fbe funutBre mar¬ 
ket, particularly in the south¬ 
east. The shops will be closed 
in the next four to ax weeks. 

As yet, no decision has been 
made on which Habitat stores 
are to dose, although the one 
at West Thurrock is almost 
certain to go. Habitat has 56 
stores m Britain, plus five 
units within BHS that are 
almost certain to go. The 
earmarked stores wiD he a 
mixture of out-of-town and 
high street. 

Habitat and HeaTs made an 
operating loss of £23 million 
hist year and the division is 
expected to lose about £11 
million this year. 

Fairline 
falls 148p 
after bid 
talks fail 
By Melinda Wittstock 

Shares in Fairiine Boats sank 
!48p to 695p after the North- 
hamptoashire luxury boat 
builder annonaced Thu* 
which may have led to a foD 
bid for die company have 
been 

The unexpected approach, 
which sent Fairfine’s shares up 
112p to 835p when it was 
revealed early last month, 
foiled to materialize into an 
offer after the unnamed com¬ 
pany decided u> acquire 
another company instead. 

Mr Sam Newington, the 
piiriiiw dwii man aod man!>p- 

ing director, said: “It was 
nothing to do with our trading 
performance or the price we 
wanted.” With his family, he 
owns 55 per cent of Faniine 
shares. 

Fairiine, which says its or¬ 
ders are well ahead of last 
year, was negotiating to seO 
the company for slightly more 
than its £293 milti/m value 
the day the bid approach 
pushed its shares to 835p. 

Mr Newington said the 
group was not looking for 
another buyer. He added that 
work is shortly due to start on 
a foctory to buDd 60ft boats 
that will sell for about 
£400.000. 

He said he remains optimis¬ 
tic about sales, despite the 
economic downturn. 

8 U 

Dividend increase 

for seventh 

successive year. 

Record year’s historical cost profit, boosted by 

stock holding gains of £383 million. 

Exploration and Production benefits from higher 

crude oil prices, offset by lower production and increased 

taxation. 

Record year’s profitfor Chemicals. 

Substantial progress with sale of coal interests in 

fourth quarter. 

Vk Fourth quarterly dividend brings total for the year 

to 14.90 pence per share - up from 13-50 pence in 1988. 

Financial highlights 1989 1988 

Group profit after taxation 

Historical cost £1,744m £1,210m 

Replacement cost* £1,361m £1,437m 

Extraordinary profit after taxation £390m - 

Dividends per Ordinary Share 14.90p 13.50p 

‘EXCLUDES STOCK HOLDING GAINS AND LOSSES. 

The Directors of The British Petroleum Company p t c accept responsibility tor the contents of this advertisement, which 
has been approved by Ernst & Young, a firm auinonsea by Ihe Institute ot Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 
to carry on investment business. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to tne luture 
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Dow in a narrow range 
as investors hold back 

New York (Scoter) — US 
shares stayed close to Wednes¬ 
day's closing levels with inves¬ 
tors holding bade to await the 
trade data due today. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which closed up 0.22 
of a point on Wednesday at 
2,624.32. was unchanged in 
early trading. 

The index had been moving 
in a narrow range between 
2,627.93 and 2,621.17 points. 

M>15 Fob 14 

A few more issues showed 
gains than losses. 

Concern about a jump in 
the January housing starts was 
offset by a realization that the 
figure was due to harsh 
December weather. 

The market's calm reaction 
to the filing by Diesel 
Burnham Lambert, the junk- 
bond financier, for chapter 11 
protection against bankruptcy 
also added to confidence. 

Fab IS Fab 14 MIS Fab 14 
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Worries over disposals 
depress Tate & Lyle 
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By Michael Clark 

Worries that the latest round 
of disposals by Tate A Lyle 
may have suffered a hitch left 
a sour taste in investors* 
mouths as the price finished 
6p lower at 308p in a rising 
market. 

Dealers have been waiting 
to hear of further sales of its 
□on-sugar interests — includ¬ 
ing Donlee Precision, which it 
acquired last year after buying 
the balance of Redpath In¬ 
dustries.'They fear the filing 
by Drexd Burnham Lambert, 
the junk-bond broker, for 
chapter 11 protection against 
bankruptcy, may have some¬ 
thing to do with it Word is a 
buyer had been found who 
arranged part of the finance 
for the acquisition in the junk 
bond market. This week’s 
events mean that an alter¬ 
native source of funding will 
now be required, delaying die 
deal yet further. Tale wants to 
use the proceeds from the sale 
to reduce debt. 

The rest of the equity 
market made a cautious start 
ahead of the meeting of the 
Bundesbank and was still 
overshadowed by the rise in 
the mortgage rate and the 
repercussions of the Drexel 
affair. But the London market 
grew in confidence, helped by 
the decision of the 
Bundesbank to peg interest 
rates and a steady start to 
trading on Wall Street. 

The FT-SE100 index closed 
near its best levels of the day 
15.5 up at 2313.8 with turn¬ 
over of 623 million shares 
swollen by an £80 million 
programme trade carried out 
by UBS Phillips A Drew, the 
stockbroker. 

The FT index of top 30 
shares added 7.1 at 1,829.5. 

Dealers reported selective 
support of leaders with British 
Telecom, up 2p at 308p, Glaxo 

GUINNESS: 
strong earnings growth 

expected 

Fee Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb. 

at 732p and BAA 12p at 

BP also cheered with a set of 
full-year figures showing net 
income rising from £13 bil¬ 
lion to £1.74 billion. The 
shares added 3.5p at 346.5p. 

But Enterprise Oil feU9pto 
642p on persistent talk that 
IC3 is close to placing its 25 
per cent stake in the market 

expected to generate revenue 
of more than £1 billion. 

Klein wort Benson, the 
stockbroker, has joined a 
growing band which believes 
that Guinness is good for you. 
Mr John Spicer, drinks analyst 
at Kltinwort, has raised his 
forecast for 1989 by £40 
million to £680 million 
for the current year by £48 

Cadbury Schweppes eased Ip to 335p, afta* 330p, ahead of fvU- 
jear figures this month. County NatWest WoedMac, the 
broker, says there are likely to be few surprises with the drinks 
division outperforming the confectionery business. WoodMac Is 
more worried about slower growth in 1990 and farther share 
issues. It is a seller of the shores short-term. 

The speculators are hoping 
IQ will sell-on the holding to 
a angle buyer like Elf Aqui¬ 
taine which accounts for 
another 25 per cent of Enter¬ 
prise. IQ eased 3p to £10.69 
ahead of full-year figures next 
week which are expected to 
show a marginal rise in pre-tax 
profits from £1.47 billion to 
£1.5 bfllion. 

Racal Electronics rose 7p to 
23 lp, excited by the news that 
it is in talks with the Govern¬ 
ment to supply a nationwide 
intergrated voice and data 
service between Government 
departments for a minimum 
of 10 years. The project is 

million to £808 million. Last 
year Guinness made £521 
million. 

Mr Spicer said: *Tm look¬ 
ing for earnings growth of 
around 30 per cent". 

He was moved to increase 
his forecast because of the 
buoyancy of Scotch whisky 
sales to the Far East and 
Japan. It had been thought 
that the 40 per cent surge in 
sales to Japan last year had 
been a one-off event owing to 
changes in duty. 

But the increased levels 
seem to have field. This 
combined with a £100 million 
contribution from the group's 

stake in LVMH should pro¬ 
vide further earnings growth. 

Priest Marians, the prop¬ 
erty developer, leapt 90p to 
265p on the news that Mr 
David Holland's Grovewood 
had bought a 13.8 per cent 
stake. Dealers are now hoping 
that Grovewood, which also 
has a near 20 per cent stake in 
Early's of Witney, will make 
an oner for the rest Early's fill 
7p to 250p on the news. 

Hartwell, the Ford main 
dealer, jumped lOp at 156p 
virtually matching the in¬ 
creased terms from the Saudi- 
based Jamed Group valuing 
the group at £172 million. 
Hartwell has rejected the 
terms. 

Amstrad rose 4.5p at 59p 
after better-than-expected in¬ 
terim figures. Pre-tax profits 
were £30.1 million 

Recent high-flyer Fairiine 
Boats ran into stormy weather 
sinking 148p to 675p after 
announcing that talks that 
might have led to a bid had 
been terminated. 

Gestetwer fell 4p to 209p 
after deciding to push ahead 
with its widely anticipated 
rights issue. The group is 
raising £65.2 million on die 
basis of one new share for 
every two held at 180pashare. 

ECC Group fell another 7p 
to 363p still overshadowed by 
a recent profits warning. Crest 
Nicholson, down 30pat 160p, 
also added to the gloom in the 
building sector with its own 
profits warning along with full 
year figures. 

Travis Perkins, the build¬ 
ers’ merchant slipped 2p to 
183p after Meyer Inter¬ 
national placed its entire 21 
per cent stake with various 
fund managers. The sale 
raised £38.8 million compared 
with a book value of £323 
million. Meyer fell 6p to 348p. 

WORLD MARKETS 

Election hopes boost 
Nikkei by 316 points 

Tokyo (Renter) - Shares 
dosed broadly firmer but off 
their peak as index-buying in¬ 
vestment trust funds mustered 
buying enthusiasm on mount¬ 
ing expectations that the pro- 
business Liberal Democratic 
Party will at least squeak 
through with a majority in 
Sunday's elections. 

The Nikkei index surged 

Johannesburg 
prices rally 

Johannesburg (Beater) - 
Stock market prices rallied 
strongly as the recent heavy 
sell-off by local and foreign 
investors subsided, to be re¬ 
placed by active demand at 
the lows, dealers said. 

The overall share index 
rebounded to a preliminary 
3,153 dose after plunging to 
3,091 points on Wednesday 
from 3314, while the all-gold 
index recovered to 1,981 from 
1,921. 

316.10 points, or 0.85 per 
.cent, to 37,471.99. 

Turnover was about 500 
million shares, an eoOTuragmg 
improvement over 360 mil¬ 
lion on Wednesday. 
• Singapore r The Straus 
Times industrial index recov¬ 
ered 14.65 points to end at 
1 579.35 after losing 29.07 
points in the past two days. 

Hang Seng 
advances 

Hong Kong (Reuter) - The 
piain stock index rose sharply 
in the morning supported by 
active bargain-hunting on a 
few blue chips and news of 
concessions reached between 
Britain and Ouna over Hong 
Kong’s political strnctnre. 

The Hang Seng index rose 
39.61 points to 2,910.04. 
“Supply was rare at these 
levels as the market seemed to 
have strong downside support 
at 2,820,” a dealer said. 

All-Ordinaries ahead 

Western Mining Corp 
interim rises to £92m 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

Weaker nkkd and gold prices about Aus$240 million. 
and higher production costs 
severely retarded the earnings 
of Western Mining Corp, the 
Australian-based metal miner, 
in the six months to 
December. 

WMC recorded a slight 
icrease in equity-accounted 
rofit to AusS2l0.84 million 
;92.84 million) from 
us$203.86 million (£89.76 
illion) during the period — 

well below expectations of 

WMCs 43.9 per ceni-owned 
aluminium producer, Alcoa of 
Australia, doubted its profit 
from Aus$8l.9 million to 
AusS 160.5 minimi. 

Excluding the performance 
of Alcoa, WMCs profits fell 
from AusS 122 million to 
Aus$50.3 miflion. 

Directors declared an inter¬ 
im dividend of 13 cents for an 
unfranked dividend and 11.05 
cents for a franked dividend. 

Norsk Hydro slumps 
by 21% to £245.8m 

By George Srve]I 

Norsk Hydro, Norway’s larg- London and Oslo stock¬ 
brokers. 

Interest charges almost dou¬ 
bled from £72.7 million to 
£140.9 million and Norsk 
suffered a £34.4 million for¬ 
eign ndianp loss after enjoy¬ 
ing a £10.8 million gain in the 
previous year. 

Oil and gas profits more 
than doubled from Krl078 to 
Kr2437 thanks to increased (til 
production and higher dollar 
oil prices. 

Sydney (Renter) — The Aft- 
Ordinari es index edged up 2.9 
points to dose at 1,838.6. 

“But it was dragged down 
by the very disappointing 
Western Mining result, which 
was way below even the lowest 
of expectations,” one broker 
said. 

WMC reported an interim 
net profit of AusS210.8 mil¬ 
lion (£93.4 million) compared 

with expectations of between 
Aus$270 million and Aus$310 
million. 

The share price finished 18 
cents lower at Aus$5.84 and it 
was the most active stock by 
value with 3.73 million shares 
worth Aus$22.22 million 
traded. 
• Frankfurt — The Dax index 
surged 18.73 points to 
1,850.96. 

C WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

est public company and a 
substantial operator in 
Britain, suffered a 21 percent 
fell in net income to £245.8 
million (Kr2694 million) in 
the year to end-Deccmber. 

In London the shares fell 
from £17.94 to £17.75 despite 
a rise in the dividend of 6.6 
per cent to Kr4. Earnings fell 
from Krl7.10 to Krl3.10. The 
Norsk results were within the 
range of predictions by 
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Ordinary fuels can leave deposits in carburettors, fuel injectors, inlet ports and on valves. 

Allow these to build up and performance deteriorates, fuel consumption increases and so 

does the level of harmful exhaust gases. 

Thankfully Shell has overcome this problem Because all fuels fmin Shell contain powerful 

cleaning ingredients to prevent the build-up of damaging deposits. 

In tests covering -k.» hours of stop-start driving it was found that Shell petrol ua* more 

effective in its ‘Keep Clean'qualities chan other leading brands. 

On inspection one rival petrol had left 12h milligrammes of LJibun on tile mice valves. 

Another, a choking 510 

And Shell? A mere 81 milligrammes. 

So as you can see. all fuels arc not the same. Only Shell fuels are 'Advanced*. 

If you're not using them you may need your head examined. 
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• Stockwatch gives read¬ 
ers of The 7/mes instant 
access to the prices of 
more than 13.000 shares, 
unit trusts and bonds. 
• The information can be 
obtained by dialling the 
following numbers: 
• The general situation in 
the stock market can be 
obtained by ringing 0898 
121220. 

• Items of company 
news can be obtained by 
telephoning 0898 121221. 
• The prices of shares 
that are actively trading in 
the stock market may be 
obtained by telephoning 
0898 121225. 
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I TAKE ^ case of a man who made metal 

shedsf°raliving- 

Sg* HE ^ 8°me SamPles in car, took a 

* J*ft**i * S^%:; across the Channel and presented 

* Wares at all the hypermarkets. 

HE Came baCk With several orders, an 

* improved knowledge of French and 

erman and now employs 24 people. 

TAKE heart ^ from the small food 

company which has been airlifting 2,000 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16 1990 
Lpjjt 

—^ s^--. r*' 

dinari ! drie$a| 
v.~. • . * rv, 

atf * I ' 

traditional British sandwiches to Paris 

every day. 

WHEN they achieve a certain level they 

get a pay rise. 

THIS firm is not a vast multinational. 

It employs precisely eighteen people. 

SMALL British businesses like these are 

now swinging their sling shots all over 

the EC. 

SOME are seeking franchisees or agents. 

OTHERS affiliate companies with whom 

they can exchange business. 

OF course, many small EC businesses are 

doing the same over here. 

v' (WHEN k comes to making soft, spongy 
SfJa... *'-5 V? sc■ -^ V- - 

M A 

bread French bakers seem unable to 

WHICH is why you cannot ignore the 

MARKET 
^ KABb* ■■ Single Market in your business plan. 

FOR SMALL BUSINESSES, NOT SMALL MINDS. 
rise to the occasion.) 

g BE inspired by the firm of specialised 

chemical distributors who decided that 

they had to penetrate the French, 

German and Italian markets, entirely 

new environments to them. 

THEY insisted that each of their directors 

and senior executives should become 

fluent in at least one of their target 

languages. 

w.: , ~ ALL their other employees were also 

encouraged to take language lessons. 

In the firm’s own time. 

PERHAPS the best way to start arming 

yourself is to talk to your accountant, 

bank manager or your solicitor. 

FOR more ammunition, try your Trade 

Association, Chamber of Commerce, 

Local Enterprise Agency or your local 

business club. (Have you joined one?) 

EACH may have invaluable advice. 

AND if your aim is still unsure, ring the 

DTI Hotline on 01-200 1992, or your 

local DTI office. 

- ‘ a 
- ■*" » 

AS well as being able to point you in the 

direction of expert advice, they 

can give you the latest news 

from their Single Market 

information service. 

THE best service you can give 

your business, whatever its 

size, is to prepare for the 

1990’s in. the Single Market. 

HIT them right between the 

. , " > 

THE SINGLE MARKET IS HERE NOW. WHERE ARE YOU? 
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_THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16 1990_ 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
REGISTRATION WTTkTTc 

Y L/VLl. N 

Cl\nsi(’ 

Auction of attractive registrations 
By Direction of the Secretary of Suie for Transport To he conducted by Central Motor Auctions pk 

A316BUW 
A 320 BMW 

A 736 BMW 

31 ACC 
11 ACT 
ADAIR 
AUK IN 
101 m 
ware 
12 AG 
115 AG 
328 AG 
1771 AG 
2534 AG 
AGAIN 
70AGM 
808 AJA 
226 AJP 
33AJS 
50AJS 
88AJS 
95AJS 
166 AJ5 
555 <US 
10AL 
JOS At 

ALBION 
ALL IN 
A1LSA 
A20GTE 
1AM 
i:am 

20 AMS 
86AN 
405 AN 
2500 an 
10i ANT 
1924 A0 
1356 AO 
iwiAQ : 
9 APR 
15 APR : 
?4 APR 
125 APR ! 
311 APR 
APRIL 
A1RAS 1 
ART IE I 
88 AS ( 
151 AS I 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

"BUSINESS DRIVERS" 
INVESTMENT LEASING OFFERS 

ON 
FERRARI328 GTS 

WTTHOUT DOU8T THE INVESTMENT EXOTIC. 
USE 7H5 VEHICLE FOR BUSINESS USE. BVOY 
PERSONAL USE AND FINANGAL SECURITY. 

MD TOO REALISE THAT IMS CAR WEL 
PROBABLY BE WORTH UP TO TRVU ITS PRESENT 

RESIDUAL VALUE M 12 MONTHS TIME. 

YOUCOULD USE FOR 12 MONTHS 
ONE OF THE MOST EXOTIC 
SPORTS N THE WORLD- 

WITH PEACE OF MIM) 
FOR EXCELLENT U Low) MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND 
MAKE A PROFIT ON RESALE 

IN 12 MONTHS TIME 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?? 

"CALL ME — YOU KNOW ITS TRUST 
WHAT PRICE A NEW 348 GTS — 1200K+)? 

— ASK FOR SALEEM — 

AUTOMOBILES PLC 
021-200-2088 

OFFER AVALABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS 

EDWARDS OF EPSOM 
MW 1990 ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE VOLANIE P-OW- 

BaknoratfTan Hide piped green. 
The^MxWmsM car Superb giCTj^wi 

MW 1990 FERRARI TE5TAR0SSA «««« 
Rad/Magnate._,,.C1SSIa« 

Now tT FERRARI 328 GTS Rod/Back - „«««, 

many axtnw.. ■■■ 
PORSCHE 050 COMFORT 1000 mfea 

Meenc Black. 3 Tone Skver Hide - 
As new_■..tT»MyWw 

88 FERRARI 328 OTS BUM 
CMara/MaonlB -7.000 m*»--7W*0 
JAGUAR E TYPE ROADSTB) 
BJtjQJfMacfc. Probably the best _ 
example In the world.-„12W»0 

Telephone 0372 743159 
Open 7 days a week. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Aston Martin Logonta 1985 modal 1st regbtsnMl in Nmmbsr 1964. 

ftspaly red odanor ompfementsfl by deep pta&d pda ply tefitar. 

_. __ P1»d «d«1 bwgmdyapaUng. 
71* Be Three caOwda ray- dashtjcrd ca c m EaaSert corattn. An 

snoowr’s aspecton is wksnwl The cpuffiaren is at course 
cwrefcB. A ran ciancs to xw £20.000 profit tn tvratw months aa 

On COPXHjatnwly modeg xmegmert ot £49350. Dsate agar way 

onwtaawL property an) or ca. but otoasc no bods a they Ian outside 

Rsaa Mepfcne bat SMa 8z7fl7BZBC toaLah IZ79 7GJB7 

K7 D 430 SL HH4» UgM 
Him. etwek interior. ssuoo 
mb £31.996.C0734) 346023 T 

OOMttt ZR1 1990 mod- 

ASTON MtTM VS 1967 (E) 
OonraotaJ grey/grey 
leather/facknv ■unroot 
IS.500 ROICS. 1 MM FSH. 
Showroom CPBdlttOll. 8*rlous 
cnoutrtfa onto £96.000. Tel: 
01-994 096!. 

The otanate paftrame* ear. 
BUck wHh red learner. Vera 
low mileage. Stock windows. 

FERRARI 328 
GTS. 

Feb 1990. 80 miles. Rosso 
corsa with magnolia hide. 

AJBuS. Air con. Rear 

arrofoba. 

£110.000. 
Tel: 061 6834241 or 

(0860) 493015 anytime. 

FORO SIERRA 
COSWORTH. 

1989. G. 2.800 miles 
only. Grey metallic with 

leather trim. Lady 
owned. £17,000. 

Tel: (0283) 217895 
after 4pm. 

WHITE MR 2 
Black leather 

interior, F reg, T bar, 
remote control 

alarm. 6,230 miles. 
1 owner from new. 

£11,500. 
Tel 01*703 5210 

Reading* 0734 6B49S7. 

rOtRARI P40 1989 £900000. 
T«L 01-736 8216. 

naUH 308 874 omo. 1985. 
Romo Black Mde Air cond. 
E/windows. Mint throughout. 
£39.600 Tel I0S62I 761462. 

01-481 4422 
HInFAlWERTlSERS 

EDWARDS ur dPSOM 

—is* 

inwsBTieiil-— 

New 1990 FERRARI TESTAROSSA__C185flOO 

Rod/Mag"^ Z^TTCiaimra - 
atow-O- FERRARI 328 GTS _t1Kjoo 

many extrafi ~"_~~rrr srwi mites 

'— 
T^ne 037| 7401=9 
Open 7 days a weoK. 

ft 

LANCIA 
imix;rau: 

ri:i: oi-7Ti:.wt* 

CORVETTE ZR1.1990. 
0 miles. Jet Black/beige 
leather. LHD, Price on 

application. 

Tel 01-431 1199 

HUSTANCOfOA Abto 1982 RMD 
from inanufaciiirar. 3372a. 
Brown metallic. 36-000 m. sun¬ 
roof. 1 owner £2.050. Tel. Oi 
460 6911 

MX5 
New Mazda, red. 
delivery March, 

offers. 

Day(0923)241388 

Eves/Weekends 
01-2021893. 

MASERITI Bl 
TURBO COUPE 
F myall atlon. Swan whte 
wtthbeige leather interior. 

9,500 miles. 1 owner. 
Immaculate comMion. 
£16,750. Private Sale. 

Tel: 01484 4044 Eat 213 
or 012784029 Enofeg. 

r-ij jPVJbfr 

)j;i|L*Ly 

f r ilL1 fl*H V~ A*‘- 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

THIS UST IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER, REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE SELECTION ON OFFER 

To be held over two days at the 

CONFERENCE CENTRE, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE 

Monday 12th & T uesday 13th March 1990 
Official catalogue available. (Price £5.50) contains complete list, in order of sale, with guide prices 
and estimated sales times, together with full details of Auction procedures, including how to bid. 

ENTRY BY CATALOGUE ONLY 

Ring CMA action line NOWfor your copy 

"H* 051-708-8202 ease: 
Access and Visa Accepted. 

24 hour service 7 days a week or by post simply send a cheque far £5.50 (payable to CMA piclto: 
DVLC CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, Hamngton Dock. Liverpool X. 1701AX. Please quote ref: T1 

Central Motor Auctions pt 

; EUROPE'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT MOTOR AUCTION GROUP 

D& 

pTU IV To ennanra 
uID IV value of dou 
1979 Ferran £3660 

Tel: 0990 20395 

NAB 242 cSS"**10 “ 
£2.000. 

■ Tal 

JOY 840K SJjT 
TetO056 72 314 

LEN 4 For owned traits] 

--U*.—-31 

0831 107295. 
I tnvi 7 °"5P “* n^oa 
LI/IVI / Of £2.960 RUN 

BJVf.W. 

535i Sport 
wwe/biae* leather. 

Pionew radio /cassette 
and B disc CD payer 

alarm. New 81 90 800 
miles only untouched 

Bad new lorces sad sale1 
Cost £31.500 

accept oest offer 
Tel 01-360 4612 

535i SE 
SS F. Manual. 

Diamond black, 
black bide. I owner 

FSH. £19.950. 
Reynolds of 

Leicester. 

(0533)680679 T 

asm 3 dr aulo V rr, 63 Grrrn 
•inooo mum PAS %un */■ 
rSH UMS CUW 56T72C> 

SZOI Q)m«rUMr. G rrg. Uhl]./ 
MkCk flood de-rrorn»d. EH 
aulo otnrl extras £19.000 
Td. 1OS8J1 dSJUO 

WH ShcW Eaulomml Manual 
2 duor mm Ml'ci 67 E 
18 SOO mllm erra SDOhr al 
led immaculajr ctmamon 
£11 OOO Td 01 660 8800 

325i BAUR 
CABRIOLET 

Mora practical in rhe Brush 
cWnate than the factor, 
convertible’ 1988 16.000 

mfcs Taxadiwrt June 90 4 
speed automatic (S/E n 

Mettdk GnvfM* with block 
Ml leathe, sports seats 

P A3 Bee widows Ae cond 
Soon ofay wheels Remote 

Alarm Pionea Stereo 
Cassette Heated door 

mrrara Wlbeviewedei 
central London 

£18,500 uu. 
Tel 01-233 5330. 

D reg mw Shie. 
narna/casseila. S fipoM 
electric windows/ roof/ 
rnrrs/ aerial wera low 

mileage 28K FSH Tea 
(Car Pnone optional] 

E7 995or»o 

Tel day* 01-353 7702 
or eves 01-675 6167 

or 0836 330372 

635 CSi 
Bft't Bunxindt ntib 
count leather J’lKIO 

milcf. FSH. all rural 
minding air-cnn. MOT 
and taxed I i ear Still 
under * arrant i Mira 

omdilirm. i9.5M. 

Td 01’504 0366. 

3251 
Tourer (Estate), only 9 

months old fmmaciAate. 
rad. sports auto, with 

sports wheals, sun tool, 
security ratio cassette, 
service computer Cost 
May 1969 £23,500 FOR 

QUICK SALE £17,950 ona 
Tel (092684) 2479 

Warwickshire 

325i CABRIOLET 
Auto E teg 1988. red. 
leather tnm. remote 

alarm, define windows. 
PAS. etc. 14.0ft) mis. 

Good condition. 

£17.150. 
TeL 01-521 8731 (day) or 
(0763) 261007 (etening). 

OgMUtteFifii&OOOfflfcl 
OnnKsaiAuB} d 

Td 01-930 2704. 

MERCEDES 
300 SL 

£ Ato OamHpe/Gdd ta 
oew. 15,500 rates TonrtD 

stem Rome MnsHaed teds 
Em iwmifiai 

£31998 

0753 884441 
(Anytime) 

560 SEL 
(D rag) 1200 mies. 

Full Spec. MM 
condition. Smoke star 
Alarm. Car Telephone 

238,500 ONO. 
01-486 0347. 

HEW SHAPE 
BRAND NEW 

MERCEDES 300 SL 
UK ordered 
Full Spec 

Offers 

01429 2022 (Work) 

0923 836294 (Home) 

’.-MH 

White, Blue leather, 
AMG, MG wheels. 

Colour coded spoilers. 
Lowered suspension, 
42,000 miles. £39,000. 

(0473)87550 

560 SEC 
1988. Superb condition. 
38,000 mies. 1 owner, 

full service record. 
£38.500. Tel (0734) 
418656 daytime or 
(0734) 842082 eves 

6 weekends. 

IN 1969. WMR. 7600 IIMta 
Sunroof * am tiwvwnliu 
£14.460. Tel: I0Z06J 226378 

>*oo -ea m era* Stmoot 
FCA. Anon. -99 body nit 
BUutxmkl Toramo MB FSH 
warranty until June ^90 
SIXMO mile* £12.996 TN 
(0924) 374288 

esw CSI aulo. mllnr r Reg 
9 OOO rauln Olur metallic, lull 
traitor inn mom ntns 1 
m.TKT FSH £29 950 TN OI 
950 1444 Pm air vrtr 

7301 SC aula 1969 Grev mrul 
IK. 2.700 ml, a nr*. £25.000 
ano Trl. 091 3661571 

S3Si SE 
1480 F. I5K. full spec 
includes, decinc seats. 

LSD. v sunWmd. M leeft 
steering wheel, full auio 
air cond plus 6 speaker 
radio casseue plus full 
BMW sera ice history 

£25.500. 
Phone (050842)8497. 

7» se 1987 AueuU (£). norrti 
condUKo. Mara. 38K rmfcrv on 
mm rSH c:t tso rPrraona: 
no o> nroodauam Trl <0272> 
237013 «0>. 854616 fH) 

7301 SC AMO 1988 C Ootsmn 
orrv/ t*r> iraom irtm 16000 
mi, 'loe rxvos i o»mi 
rSH £11500 01460 7166 

7351 »C A Nov -97 X' mltd 
UlacV/cjUoral traitor 17 
n*M ISO alarm m*rmrv mral, 
A lurrorr vuopcm £23.500 
Trl GS82 8S.S.V?J outer or 
0082 458748 nrlHkrna 

1966 Cmg Mcmual knmoc. 
conOneii itnuyin*. 30X100 
mirv 2 o—no,. Years MOT. 

Toned taker £SR gauxe*r 

stereo Remote alarm. 
Front and rear urn rests, 

firttwe-er should buy. 

£9.850 ana. 

TeL 04V954 4008. 

230 K Aula 89 F. MruDr red. 
•o—erru naperalon. Many rx 
ns. 12.000 mile* £18.996 
Tel 0628 7T7933 T 

ZM TT 1908 Rear lactnu ml 
Mo ewclih Irani window,. 
CSR. Hww, (Hi. 9 month, 
Memeem warranty remaining 
Absolute bargain al £17.760 
Td. 0288 B60462 

420SL 
1.7*0 rotes Ratfaand January 
1987.2 tone Mgtttc Osmond 
Blue and Nautic Ous manor 

wOt gray attanor. Air 
oondfeonlng. Atem system. 
RBar seats. Cttase controL 
Managrg droaor's car ■> 

kmaoiea condition. 
Matntanod bt heetad premises 

£35,000. 
TeL (0732) 771023 

(Mr MUer or Mrs Wright). 

190E 
Cosworth 2.316V 
88 E. Blue/black, 

full hide. ESR, ASD. 
RST, 29.000 mis, 

FSH. £19,995. 

Tel 01-224 4520. 

500 SL/32 
January 1990. Service 
miles only. Full spec 

+ many extras 
including remote 

control radio & CO. 
Private sale. Offers 

over £115,000 invited. 

Tel.01-828 9941 

9am-5pm weekdays. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MGM aaiMT Mercooe, want- 
ed. Natfanwtde courauon Un- 
bratamc prtrea. Same day 
payment 0836 218886 

928 S4 
1967 moOoL Venetian tAn 

metaBc. Mack leather 
Interior. 20000 genuine 

.ntes only. FSH plus full 
Porache warranty, 

immaadats. £35.995. 

(0543) 432280 (Home) or 
021359 0931 (Office). 

280 SE 
MetalBc champagne. Feb 

84 .elec sun/roof, 
windows, 45,000m»s. 

1 lady owner from new 
Mint condition El 0.500 

Tel 01 992 3077(h) 
01 499 8852. (o) 

1988 FEB 
Mercedes 190E 

US Auto, 
dark metallic Mue/blue 

interior. Cosworth body Id) 
All rams, 26.000 miles, 
new tyres. FSH. £19,750 

finance available. 

Tel (0622) 745S37. 

1986 0 

911 Carrera SC. 
Mtlteic Ugw BkaJBin Pmtlm 

ctolb. sports stats BBS. CC 
weeds. Tonno Rado/CeadB. 

slum. FSH, 34AB ids 

£28,996 
Td 061-9® 6023 (ewe w/e) 

061-946 0707 (oft hre) 

92* 54 1987. ebsofutrty Immac¬ 
ulate caodlOan. many extras. 
24.000 miles, manual, mabs- 
latned Irresoecuve of coal. 
£57.600. Tel (06284) 76961 
Sara Lee. Office hours only. 

844 1984. Guards red LHD 
FSH ESR ExceBent condmon 
Private rale. £7.960 10680) 
241BS5 iweekdasru. 

844 TURBO 260 BHP. "89IFI 12 
monlfts 1 CL OOO mite. Black. 
muiRMif. alarm, partial linen 
leather Inlartor Usual extras. 
Mini condition. £34JS00 ONO 
10902) 754111 (day I (0562) 
882780 i home). 

PORSCHE 928II 
AUTOMATIC 1984 

(A) 
Silver Hue with navy part 

leather. 
Electric sunroof, air 

conditioning & alloys. 
64.000 miles with full 

Porsche history. 
Beautiful in every respect 

£19,995 
Px Passible 

Telephone 
01 455 5655 or 
(0831) 446699. 

944 S2 
Coupe. Aug *84 G its. 

4.400 raiksTbbck- Black 
pinsuipc. linen partial 
leather. Sunroof, limed 

windscreen, abnn system, 
stereo, extra carpels, 

£27J9». 

Tel (05267) 540 (H) 
or (0522) 513838(0). 

240 CL Auto Estate 1906 -C-. 
while. 34.000m ex cond. FSH. 
Nee/win. rodM/tn £6.950. 
Makhlone 10622) 56915. 

740 Cl Estate 87 26 OOO mile, 
Lllr tunc care Sun roof. 3rd 
seal etc Sliver. Mioera £9.500 
Td. 0462 892758 (Herts) 

ISM PORMHZ 911 Carrera 2. 
Marino Hue. lap race Ind air 
CWHL S/R. l_SJ3_ 476mbonty 
2 year walling Ust. This car is 
available now. JCPOA. TeL 
0798 43738 weekdays Polaris 
LUL 0428 714024. Sim. 

9TX Carrera sport Torga. 88 F. 
Guard* Rod. black IcoOwr piped 
red. 14.000 miles. FSH. 
S3B.7EO. 01-668 9813 (W). 

«» Turbo. Dec 86. McL Gun 
Metal Grey. dec. sport nab. 
ESR. air con. tthr bn Private 
911 Plate. 20.000 mUea. FSH. 
£49.960000. Tel: 024028308. 

BIX Coupe SC -88 F. 17.000 
mile*. Guards red. FSH. 
£35.600. 01-360 4167. 

180 K Auio 86 C reg Private 
Male 37K mlM. Bwcln red 
Black interior. CSR Ew Cl 
PAS Alarm Blaupunki aorta 
Me radio / cam Front arm res* 
M B roof rack FSH New n 
hausL hnmaetdau £ia900 
Tel. Office Oi 920 8958. Home 
0628 769743 

1808 January ‘89 auio. tmpala 
bwn. alloy wtieetk rear spoil 
er. radio cassette FSH. aBS 
26.000 nun Hntnacolaie 
£16.600 TH 103948) 710 

X90C 85 C reo GoM Sierra AS 
extras. Low murage FSH 
£10000 TrLOl 998 2237 

4205 L. 1986 O rro. white 
26.000 mite, FSH. 2 ownrn. 
auto. ,trrro £28.90S OI46H 
0989 or 0836 720924 

*wi» brmrae cond Diamond 
Uur Full MB service hulorv 
Aug 86 54.000 mile, £10.260 
oao Td <04941 671306. 

220TC Auto eMale X‘ Rrd. black 
trim, rtecinc ranroof and win¬ 
dow,. rear headrest*, alloy 
wneeh. 32.000 miles, lull arr 
vice hmoty £16.750 Trl 
10252) 627235 

MUCUU DtesH 300 D Saloon 
Automalir MrlolHc Miser C 
rep. tmnurulalr. I owner 
44.000 mile. Cl6.600 Phone 
(08021 ar-Tcwo or <06021 
2J40IR (mcmnosi 

VOLVO VOLVO. VOLVO Volvn 
700/740 EsLaes turbo dtesei 
Irom Mock Rina l« details Dai 
0905 748282. Winds 0684 
5TJ064 or ijoos 5S59B T 

811 SB Coupe. Aug I out 11 OOO 
mite, 6 Months Porsche w.,r- 
raw Grand Pnx while, full 
lenlher wim while plMna col 
our coded wheel, with cold in 
—i is. fully al.irmrd new lyre,, 
lull spec. FSH. £>4.850 Tel 
(0044) 279656. 

91 ISC 1979 Factoryraort Pit 
rate {dale Guard, rod. Enure 
rvbutll Tax MOT NewP7>:>OS 
£15.700. Trt 01-723 6279 

SOI SE lo®8 Lacto silver M 
T«ti vas Sports wheel. Pid 
neer 2 amp radio/rassfRc 
FSH £19 ECO Tel >0285< 
651229 or <02851 885201 

031 i* 81 Slhe* Automatic 
Irnnur inrouonoul Low mile 
aor Radio/werro S/raoi 
Taseo lurv £3 500 rrl OI 740 
3607 or 740 4430 

SSS M 1985 Aide Mrtauu 
black Sports seats CSR An 
con *9 000 mite, B<-rt ©Met 
enri £7 000 OI 225 2627 (Hi 
OI 730 0108 iO> 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

TROOPERS 

AVAILABLE fOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

If 
01-653 3335 T 

LAND ROVER 

DISCOVERY V8 
5,000 irates With tots 

of extras £19,500 
cno Pnvare sole. 

Tel: (0494) 675355 

mui 

07881 5*4235 office noon 

1*0E Apr 1989 OOOOmtlae la! 
ep spec Rrd man. ABS EW 
CSR A, new Hh2U Tet 
0590 67378S Esr 

UK* 1989. new shape Stonai 
red Mack doth rtetbk stav 
roof, radio nadir, alana un 
tern, one owner, full Mercedes 
Bmt wislcr tiMary IB OOO 
mite, £15 950 Tel . wrbdai 
■0990127113 or (0990*1 2236 

X80C *86 auto diamond Mu* 
86000 mite* Perm ESR FSH. 
1 owner £9 260 ooa Tel 
1063951 34704. 

RAHOC ROVER vooue EFI. Cv 
ana orran. 1988 late E- auio 

met* month, CM torn / 
black Grey Miner. Hod of ex 
has £29 995 TH: 04024 
44744 iHk 0*024 75963 (OC 

WM -82 X rro Dark 
Mur/bator arm In excrltenl 
order SenPbfe otter, only 
•0628) 667119 

L^v1, I 

MOIL rail Owmaaone. auio 
77.000. 2nd owner. Immacu 
tale. FSH. private vale 
£16 700 Tel 103721 742088 
day. 01-398 6823 lesealng,' 

IBB TC Auto Couta. Black Im 
macutetr condiuoa Air condi 
Ponlno APOV, Stereo caasrllr 
Piranha car alarm FSH sup 
plied and urvicrc by ion 
Mancedes Dealer. £10.750 
OMO OI 734 0671 lofflcai er 
01-998 3106 levrninpti. 

835CU HlgMtne. metalbr qrey. 
Mack chrome, toother Intenor 
first reentered tn Dccembn 
1989.3000 miles. £32.600 on 
vale rale. Tel. 061480 7890 
Ofl ice MWX. 061-428 8449 1 

Dfscovnrr ahu tow seal 
ana EtecTrM packs Twm roof 
leaiii Meuluc Grey CTO SOO 
4.000 mites Trt none OI 228 
1306 o> office OI 7» 0*22 

uepeovni va OO County 
Marcn tia Janw*eo Turn 
blur one owner 24 OOO rralrv 
£12.000 Tel -02*41 S31O0* 
lOi 4no 051 625 8815 (Hi 

RANGE Rover ITi D to 1986 
Ciwin She an cond *0.000 
mlla <BOO randRtotl £12 750 
Call Tom Chance OI 636 6631 
day or OI 828 SOI I eves 

ARLINGTON AUCTIONS 
CLASSIC AND COLLECTORS CAR AUCTION 

at 
THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

ALEXANDRA PALACE 
on 

Friday 9lh & Saturday 10th March 
Including 

Bentley S3 Comrerttrte. JAG XKJ50 - 0.H.C8F.H.C. 
Austin Healeys 

Mk I. II & III. Rolls floyce Phamom Open Tourer and many more. 
Viewing by catalogue only - 

illustrated 2 day catalogue El 2. 
Please Tel: (0273) 5959S2 Fax: (0273) 670282 

or write to: Kingston Wharf, 
Shoroham-by-Sea. ^.Sussex BN4 6RG. 

ImCf ROVER (HD Aw ran 
Ate «-»ir*i Wi av nur £9 50C 
ex LU 0246 5*9350/211888 

SAAB 
AL7H0RISED 

DEALERS 

OO E 1990 Peart ore, mmHk 
Auto «n tool/window, RHP 
r/a A/Whl, 4BS *OP nun 
onto cm 124.006 new mw 
£22.600 (Mio rn 0609 62573 

800 Kl 1989 >G) lurtadK dl 
(er. 3.000 nulex. immaculate 
£29 995 Tel fl>185l 2664ft 

M0SL » 1990 Alma noire 
verv toon •pecilicafmn inci » 
fond and ASP IX Sugyie* 
Private Purr a.aiUMre Now 
£62600 0877 863041 

1969 ASTON .MARTIN DB6 SERIES I 
Xten tiroi. tkii, IfIIVi tociirj. <ytan± ccocon at TV, nr w H 
Pfto .□ Iuaon 1 lleJen ur Ofa?!l?flSuS 
1956 PORSCHE 356 SPEEDSTER 
.V«iiranv Wlt. dance, ca hrai tom ta rami— jtL £SU00 

W58 PORSCHE 356A CABRIOLET 
Oncrul hjid mp tl-ie/blic mterra, uacoun canlaan. fMPV 

I9S9 PORSCHE ROADSTER 
l»on. Uxi ifn« roil unJnj-.nc   to coocara, (adM. FOA 

40 rf rte Jhev .ur: wre U Sjw -a^ Mlomdha mabonad O 

1964 3S6 court 
Tucd & M*T4 c-vrf coRddira, send or. COSn 

Guys Garage 
F.xbourap. OkrtamptoB. Deren, England 

Telephone fc\beTBe (083785) 213 

CLASSIC 
TYRE 
RANGE 
Classic. Vintage St Veteran Tyr 
including the Firestone range... Qualii^^^S 
reliability, authentic Whitewall tyres ai rcaliMu?" 
prices! 

Unmbrook^Atres g 
x vwrxGe.CLASsx:.vttcran ^ 

BE BE jJJ 
SB 

SOMERTON MOTOR CO 
•SOMERTON - SOMERSET - 
I A11 rtSR jd 

I ROPKIKTOR JIM SEWARD. 

LEFT TO RIGHT HAND CONVERSIONS 

^ ^n,ES 111 and l,L MGA and MGB- 
XK12° 140 and 150. TR4-6, HEALEYS. 
SERVICING. MOT AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN. 

y^^^^lltor/htey^S- 
300 nsat. HH2744 r 

&>Slt Cj* I i Rr> 
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Deliver us from charges 
efiverv «p „ _* D£®y 2? a new Land. 

t^^DB*0VBry from 

Waaftt 
£347.83; 

ssawSSS^ 
tterastomer,the *te££350 D to 

sorety some mistake, hnwr* 

mdWiverych^forj^^ 

SJvpo*ite ades Of t£? 
wo™* How can u cost just f? 17 
more to deliver a velfide 
Japaa than to take one a short 
diaance down a motorway? rt 

The nddle confronts buyers as. 
toon as they start to write out the 

for?ew car in the 

A car made in Japan can carry a delivery charge that is only St^tS<Slvay “ “ dtKe “ 

£2.17 more than a vehicle from the West Midlands. What are 
---manufacturers and dealers are sav- 

ingcar buyejs a little extra money. 
David Miles, of Mitsubishi, says: 

"'If the delivery charge were in- 

~ ~ uvm t t wu. iiuvuiuiuui 1U1 

the hidden costs behind the arrival of your new car? 
. For the £15,750 Discovery (if one 
is available, for dealers this week 
were quoting delivery at up to nine 
months ahead) the approximate 
add-on quoted by a Maidenhead 
dealership totals £500, including 
delivery. 

The extra for a £19.400 long- 
wheelbase Shogun 2.6 petrol-driven 
vehicle is about £550, including 
delivery in London. 

■. ■«, 

showroom.Often,il*“ontheiJSr t«A I5ndon deaIer se3^ a "val 
price they are quoted is not I?uzu Trooperlong wheelbase Oia- 
theroadpriSSaufTSdSwSS Uon,at £16’800. •*“ « about 
want almiH c«n__ another £500, including delivery 

costs of about £300. Mercedes-Benz 
asks only £190 plus VAT for its 
cheapest £20,600. 23-litre, petrol- 
dnven G-Wagen, which comes 
from Austria. 

lost buyers of four-wheel drive 
vehicles feel hard done by, there are 
similar charges for saloons and 
hatchbacks. 

want about £500 more, which 
rovers a year's tax (£100), numter 
plates (about £20), possibly an 
inspection charge and delivery. 

Many buyers are upset at being 
asked to foot the bill forgetting them 
car to the deafen AsETStzS. 
tomers at Marks & Spencer are not 
aared to pay a delivery charge on 
dojesi for example. Car buyers 

F«d, Britain's biggest car com- 
flSnr05* usually cfaaiBreHOO plus £30 

dAve,y VAT for delivery. Vmnbzll charge 
. lias 10 oe paid. about the same, although the foil 

A RoUs-wreck story 

delivery cost plus plates, tax and 
pre-delivery inspection could run to 
about £475. For a £13,400 Toyota 
Canny, foe extras amount to £450. 
including £250 delivery, and 
Mitsubishi says that chaises are on 
a sliding scale, depending on area, 
but are likely to be similar. 

‘Any other 
formula would 

mean that it 
would be 

enormously 
expensive for 

buyers living in 

remote areas’ 

So why is there a delivery charge, 
and why should it be so twngh 
regardless of where the vehicle is 
made and where the customer hives? 

The Motor Agents* Association, 
which represents about 13,000 ga¬ 
rages, says that moving a ton of car 
is not like packing M&S clothes into 
the back of a truck for transport to a 
local store. 

Neil Marshall, the MAA’s econo¬ 
mist, says: uWe know that buyers 
sometimes get upset about delivery 
charges, but they should consider 
them like postage qamjvr the 
delivery charge is the whether 
the fetter goes to the next bouse or 
John o’Groats. Any other formula 
would mean that it would be 
enormously expensive for buyers 
living in remote areas.** 

Tha Japanese point out that 
transport from Japan 10 UK ports is 
covered in the price agreed between 
the manufacturer and importer. The 
extra £300 or so is the cost of 
transporting the vehicle within 
Britain — which is why the cost of 

dttded m the list price, customers 
would have to pay the 10 per cent 
special car tax on it. By keeping h 
separate, customers can compare 
delivery prices and know they are 
liable only to VAT on the cost.” 

However, when it comes to 
relieving the pain of delivery 
charges, few makers can rival 
Mercedes-Benz. Buyers of the cars 
have the choice of paying the £200 
or so delivery charge or using the 
money to travel to the factory in 
West Germany to collect their car. 
Dealers will refund any extra cash 
spent over the £200 cost for a single 
flight for the owner, a night in a 
hotel near Stuttgart, plus the cost of 
a hovercraft bade. 

Mercedes confirms: “It is up to 
the buyer to choose; but they have 
the option of paying the fiat fee or 
going to collect their car from 
Stuttgart where applicable and the 
deafer will top up the costs**. 

For sheer style, I know how I 
would prefer to use the delivery 
charge. 

SSSSS3 

PORSCHE 

n 

vi* 5*. ;• - 
;»“* ... 

Tbe long, sleek lines of 
the Rolls-Royce Silver 
Cloud looked the per¬ 

fect investment for Dick Hud¬ 
son when he bought the 1963 
classic for £20,000 from a 
friend in the United Stares, 
knowing it could be worth 
£25,000 by the time he got it 
tame to Britain. 

Tbe car was loaded gently 
on to a container ship in 
Newark, New Jersey, for the 
3,500-mife journey across the 
Atlantic. 

A month later; Hudson 
went to pick up his classic.. • 
and found it badly 
Hudson says he was told the 
car had not been tethered 
inside itS 40Q. rrMitaineo- jnvl 

had rolled hurfr and forth, 
smashing into die steel rate* 
wifo every pilch of the ship. 

His dream of owning a 
classic RoUs-Rqyoe turned 
into a six-month nightmare of 
transatlantic paperwork and 
legal battles as he sought 
compensation. 

The sad tale of a 
classic car. 

shipped from the 

US, which became 

a shadow of its 

former self 

Rolls-Royce experts in 
Manchester examined the car 
and estimated repairs at 
£16,400. They recommended 
that Hudson write it off 

The insurers, with whom 
Hudson took out cover for 
about £10,000, say his policy 
did not cover damage, and tbe 
shipping company, Hapag- 
Lloyd, has offered £2,000 
compensation under mari¬ 
time law. 

This week, as Hudson sur¬ 
veyed his Silver Cloud at the 
stmt of extensive repairs in. a 
body shop near his home at 

Ilfracombe, north Devon, be 
said: “It has been an extraor¬ 
dinary experience. I employed 
an agent, took out insurance 
and handed the car over to 
what I believed was a com¬ 
pany that would be respon¬ 
sible for the car. 

“Then I find my car is 
wrecked and no one wants to 
know.** 

He rbiwwl Hapag-Uoyd 
demanded a £1,000 shipping 
payment before allowing him 
to take charge of the vehicle 
herein Britain. Hudson found 
there was no one to turn to. 
His legal bills have accu¬ 
mulated, foe inmnee he 
took out was virtually worth¬ 
less and Hapag-Lloyd hag 
disclaimed responsibility for 
the dfliwagt- 

Michad AD wood, Hapag- 
Uoyd’s UK managing direc¬ 
tor, said his company was 
pursuing the case whh the 
packing contractors, to which 
the car was entrusted in 
Newark. 

His company successfully 
handled large numbers of cars 
annually for large manufac¬ 
turers, including Rolls-Royce 
and Jaguar. 

Allwood added: “We want 
to assist where we can and we 
are offering to pay more than 
we are liable for. We believe 
Mr Hudson's insurance was 
not enough to cover the 

damage. There will always be 
a risk at sea, but in this case 
the securing of the car inside 
tbe container was not our re¬ 
sponsibility.*’ 

None of this, of course, is 
any comfort to Hudson, who 
has discovered too late that 
the precautions of hiring an 
agent, taking out insurance 
and using a well-known 

shipper were not enough 
protection. All he wants, he 
says, is for someone to 
acknowledge “moral res¬ 
ponsibility” for his loss. 

“I am left with nowhere to 
go," he said. “I am having to 
repair the car myself while I 
have been offered £2,000 to 
cover tbe repairs to die car, 
legal and shipping costs.** 

Climbing back 
Lancia goes a long way towards completing its image-rebuilding 
programme in Britain on March 1, when it launches the 
“janiot” luxury range of Dedra models, costing between £10^95 
and £15395. Using 1.6-, 13- or two-litre, fuel-injected engines, 
the Dedra range Is one of the most aerodynamic offered by the 
company, while not spoiling the usual distinctive styling. 
Lauda's sales in Britain fell a few years ago after rust scares, bat 
tbe company has been rebmMing its reputation with a number of 
advances, such as the acclaimed Delta compact models. 

Jaguar hits the top 
Jaguar achieved record 

January sales in the United 
States and Japan, reversing a 
depressing trend of last year. 
Sales in the US were up by 2.1 
per cent to 1,523 cars, and in 
Japan, the fastest-growing 
market up by 58 per cent—a 
threefold increase, imderfining 
the country's opening-up to 
foreign products. 

Range Rover had record 
UK sales of 841 cars in 
Janumy. Sales of the new 
Land-Rover Discovery 
reached 448, bringing the total 
defivered since its November 
launch to 1,366. 

Citroen has added two 
permanent four-wheel drive 
models to its BX line-up: a BX 
GTi 4x4 at £13,899, and a BX 
4x4 Estate car at £12^99. 

Christie's next sale of 
classic cars, at Beaulieu Motor 
Museum, Hampshire, on 
March 20, features what is 
described as outstanding pre¬ 
war and modem classic cars, 
including a 1985 twin- 
turbocharged Ferrari 288 GTO 
Bertfnetta, worth about 
£500.000, and the 1968 
Coslin-Nathan S; 
GT, which could I 
£90,000. 

The two-day Fleet Motor 
Show, for company-car 
buyers, who account for more 
than half of afl row car sales in 
the UK, mil open at Olympia, 
west London, on May 2. 

■ Porsche says it has 
delivered 1,C 
with catalytic converters to UK 
customers. The Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders estimates there are 
10,000 “cat" cars on British 
roads, meaning that Porsche 
owners account for one in 10. 
Power and performance of the 
West German cars are not 
affected tty the catalysts, 
which have been available in 
the republic for some time. 

■ G inetta, the tiny specialist 
sports car maker, has won a 
£235 mason deal to supply 
cars to Japaa Based in the 
unlikely setting of Scunthorpe, 
Ginetta wilt supply about 35 
cars in the first year in what is 
thought to be the largest 
export order to Japan for a 
spectafist manufacturer. 
Portman Lamborghini, the UK 
concessionaire for the exotic 
Kalian supercars, is to buUd a 
headquarters on the site of the 
Brookiands race track in 
Surrey. 

1 car factories created 
problems, consider this. One 
worker died and seven were 
seriously injured In an intar- 
union dispute at Ford's factory 
at CuautitiAn, Mexico. Tha 
company has had to 
guawitee workers' safety and 
remove security forces 
as part of the retum-to-work 
package. 
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1938 
ROLLS R0YCE 

25/30 Sport saloon by 
Hooper. Totally original. 

Offers atmnd jC38J»0 

For Further Derails 
Td 061 973 7196 

imSH\XOOD FINISHING 
[ Specialist re-veneering & re-polishing 1 

ASTON 
MARTIN V8 
Vantage Spac. 7982, 

31,000 mans. Chapman 
Spooner maintained. 

Snrm.Red.FSH, 
branacuiaa throughout 

£87J0a Tel 0375 3729« 
(after M0pm/aB (toy Sunday). 

Dashboards, door cappings, cocfctai cabinets and picnic tray* can al bo restored to 
the highest standard. 

Veneers from otr large stock ore hand selected, ait and worked in the sane 
traditional end original way used when your car was built. They are then pofished to 
protect and enhance the natural beauty of the groin and hand finished to your 
requirements. 

Please caS for MenAy odrice. Me )eb too m»U. 

U«t |-1, H Marshaisea Rood, London SE1 1EP. Tel: 407 6954 Fax: 357 7890 

KhzWttkzrto 
Car Co 

PURVEYORS OF FINE MG AND CLASSIC CAM 

1972 MGB Roadmr. MM in mttn red w*n Hade MlmMi 
and faring Rootyto artwob. 
1978 MO Wdgac Waned 
1968 MGB Roadster. fWanad in tartan rad wHh btack tafltar Wwior ana 
having chroma «n artieats and naw myrna- 
The rtow MB's « SB tots* «»*» to ccncaur* cantMan 

1968 EtH* 4ogm 42 ooiaie tnenmrtfc “*"r> *“ q__ 
1972 VIZ £4ype Jaguar LHD 
1971 Jenson Interceptor Mfc B auto. Wue edth Mart leather, I&EOO naaa 

Baited (082581) 2570 or (0836) 349508 

GRIBBLE BOOTH 
AND TAYLOR 

Auction of the Edward TuckerCojlMton 
Twenty Veteran, Vintage and Oasac 
vehicles, plus over 400 iofo of parts and 
memorabilia. Saturday 17th February. 

Admission by brochure £5.00 
Ring: GRIBBLE BOOTH and TAYLOR 

S 0823 331094/286161- 
Separate auction on saipe day 

of Classic Motorcycles. 

JENSEN 
interceptor 
1971 Series 11. MOT* 

Tax. Fu»y restored to 
pristine concfitfon. 

ItooMtfr completed at 
Jensen. Some history. 

rnsoo 
Tel 01*460 3366 

86Sl29KUy>or(°4SS887t^ 
revee. w/erth* _ 

C TYPE Series 5 
Hue q*rk Hue Iniertor- 
manual acofOOX- _ 
^OCJCMs. inKnacvJj^ngK1 
condition throuenoui- 
Tot ozi «=■» nos? -- 

FOB must AMC 1966 SnaMM 
6. i/h «we. InmianJale 
turn, i 22S 
over JW.OOO. TH 
7902SB 

LANCIA DELTA 
HF INTEGRA!! 
Ouartzmetrifegray. lOfiOO 
mass. May 89. remote sam 

4 windows. 
condUoa 

Call David Yu. 
On 01-379 5995 

or 01-992 0071. 

gffaM-aasag 
S™ 39.Toa In OH**""* 
JJLnwWi suede grt« ‘"•"“J" 

chrome wires. 
tool W ***"■ 

Green »9 oners on 

STEVENS MOTORS 
32 BoflUw* Ifld Em. 
UcMWd, East Siasex 
Wfe(Dsa9)6a9Meraosi 
waosRWRura 
tam«i 

• MGB MATS STOCKB). 
• HBUUIGE StSXHJ CARS TO ORDER. 
“ MODB1N FULLf EQUl’PED WORKSHOP TO CATER 

FOR MG OWNERS EVBW NSD. 

MG OWNERS CLUB RECOMlieiPEO 
pcTmwBMmH«OVa*oroU>E.«POTHWUaaSWiaCO»E. 

Paris-A-Tkaction 

—»i—— 

IS mil iff A2 

GORDON KEEBLE 
1965 

Rnremaplc ofthi* obc 
jpwflnea.RflmnBai.ne* 

a*rooCgoodaflro«L 
Inaamsitee. 

Cm*eghdeml»:ewaa 
gftn«sd 

triiw. 
Adrin f1-659 8831 CHI 

Si-723 9393 (WJ. 

MICI 
omnal. ooera. «OsV4) 1*s04a. 

JOISOM Menxaor aertoa n 
1914. hamHUu. watam. 
49.000 rrUies. I owner, cx. CaH- 
Srr£:tl7JOOooo. Td (0344) 
090411* 

■NUN m Good cnpdMep ran 
nawnSr state eimso ns iw 

03544)890411. 

WMm BORA 4.7 1913. 
Cmutett mecnaatai 
for this very anginal car. LHD. 
£1O0-OOOL Phone OL 0607162 

CLASSIC n TWITE Poncbe 
366 C 1964 £13.496. MCA 
maditer. RKD. 1956 £8,996 
1956 T URL Stalk. C1&496. 
Trt: <053g> 665617 T 

BBS 196B. Bordeaux RedSNde. 
MOT. price to sen. r??J)no. oi 
964 9769 /086O 633073 T 

BBinWAW. i9827.O00tan from 
new. AsnewcoMUtaa. 1 own¬ 
er, bi red £28000. Tel: 0743 
884611 or 0860 632162- 

I 

HUMPHREY 
BUNYAN 

tMlWWibt 

BaflartCau and BiVitewaca al 
AfldbHofcy, Asba Marita, 
Janar. MS Md Tritauta. 

ASTMfiURIBI DB41964 Saritt 
4 CMnufl&k SPOA 

07983 2330 
(0983) 892176. 

CLASSIC CAR 
Martha pafrefljapai 

VOLVO 91800 ES SORT 
Hog BTO150K. 1972.2 

owiera. 4&OOttrtB*. Compto* 
mem M« U« Hack tfct 

£7960 ooo 
1982 PI B0Q SALOON 
RB reaton. New has. 

GoodpUM 
OfFS4ST«t09» 30Q87 

i 1Mb, 1961. 1 own¬ 
er. FSH. 87.000. Mu». £5.000. 
(0831) 160004. <0638)660359. 

MBA me 196? LHD. wUto. 
w/w. docienenlcd rabufld. re- 
trtm. 1 year MOT. lasted, 
serviced. Excellent condition. 
£10000. Tel 01-530 2S66 

MOB Roartter. T re* red. rrmu 
enfltne and cHdrt. BMUHftn. 
£4-500 COO. Tel 01-223 3809. 

MB BBT 1981. GensUe 27.000 
miles (had new. (otslly orttfnal. 
Uassodt £7.299. MCOC rec- 
unnmnled 07067S26T7 fiaT 

y&UM/i/eb Sto&inton 

(0256) 54S50 
(0836) 626872 

Fax (0256) 842987 

JMOUM XX190 ROADSTER Al 
~M«mdio 

MercTi. LVCO. PX5J^ 

UlWHURMNWiaWl 
Furi bVKSon. one or so Unal 

Sana Rad wW Kaflc Wnv Last 
o««ar tl Mara. Lot oflaaga. NaW 
CMch.akD.PJ3>. 
ASTCMMAHTWOeSW 
DROWEAD 1»72 Racing 
rtaanatti trt OTOTr. One of 
ahoui 67 itaal oea man*. Ver* 
nya aUD. modBJrtiei n»caon 
Ohan om EfiOJMO 
Myc«n BMW MESS CM 
M&TORSPORT30000 MBS. Rad 
MBi Back SOTo mtte. Fua Taehrifl 
BadyM.2a5aHP.MlMM 
■sgra. 160 mph Siaiarcir. Ful 
Swvios mawy. OTnaaaaia 
eeanplB. Orty a Mnafui of these 

JAOUAR E TYPE A2 2f81__ 
-tacr OU EnuMt WMM <riBl BBcIl hOTtor Chrotn. VKra Wtaek - 
&MR CondBrt. AH1L EMjOOO 

.34IMOO 
jBon. aKOLOT 

ASTON MARTS! V» AUT01673 
Stag- haartoM Modal ««h FMI 
fraBcOcn. Ow otot. One at ort» 
2fi0 aado. B«e naol mot ftr 
camaBMd bnrtn-and imm Wtaon 
tapaaAHARIlA. 
UOOMM > Uke IMSTUIM 
AJuroWun, Body. 4 door Moon 
CMaria kx (tyaqn/MS. NbkM 
8am FMnorSen.RJLDi PDA. 
R3MTHUN0CTBWP 
CONVERTIBLE 1S67 OasOamr. 
Isn mwi 2DJW0 Mbs Vary ran 
t-wa. MOOT wrth Porfliola hard 
top and 
wfitahodjrn 

Harrtn. 

porsoe ans tw« zr. 5 apesa 

. . ifcaptrisd tram tha 
MrtMEafl.UJtllsgMvad.MOr 
* TAX PDA. 
mm iioheo vna aooo 

_ VELOCEPta*<ttri™iB7a.Rad 
QMt_ny iot moi atKAmtoriar, Dnaolony200 

y^. H*** RJLD. cm nada. ElSjOrt. 

«gflv!MKgH!S8:.lOT 

F ME DOftT HAVE HE CAR YOU HBOORE PUA8E PHONE AN0 WE 
WUTRT 70 LOCATE (TPORVOU. 

SOOJUl CAM WMBraLagMOSORUE;wemmb STTKiur BIT 

L OR R HAND 8RIVE COmraSKJNS AVABABLE ON 7HBK VEMQLES. 

AMERICAN ENGINE 
SERVICES LTD 
SPEOALBTS IN FORD V8 ENGINES 

PARTS 
Hugs quantities on shelf 
ENCRNE BMU> 
Wa cover the ratga 
YOURBJGME 
We enhance the power 
HEADWORK 
FadTrties avaUito to you. 
SPECIAL 
Yow neats are procured. 

0722 414111 
FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

OPPORTUNITY 
Aston Itarih Logonda 1985 model 1st reaflerad ta Nmwntw 19B4. 

Burgundy rad ffrtnor comptensrted Uy deep ptatad pale grey tamer, 
KKd red snd bu»ndy eagetioo. 

This ttM In cathode ray' dBsJrtsxri ear is n easSvt eomSttan. An 
atenaer's s&pasnn s vnfcaneiL The sgeoteten is of cane 

congfaD. a rare dace to acqure £20.000 pram in tieto montiis on 
tie wnparatKiy modest ntMStmert of £49550. Deals either way 

enw&red, property and or cars. totpteaaftoiwxsitstteyW wtssfc 

! Bna Gflirt 7B» bofaSe 62797G707 

LAGONDA 
1951 

Van tan 
Ss^fl sBdrt. Wrt Obbii 
ctBdsnrtLard rad taadiar 

Manor. 
IflrOT. mfflm 

ErtortsdlnlSTB 
£15500 

miem 

IBB ST 1974 Genuine 48.000 
mika Own n*w. Totally 
on^ial. Unraflored. Quna su- 
perti. £SJ96. MCOC reronv 
roended 10706) 733677 SvetT 

IBS BOABniH 1980 Bed. re- 
coMfiaoned engine, perfeci 
bodywork. SW London £5.995. 
Tel 01-942 0400 PrtVBU- sale. 

S Series I. 4 dr saloon. 
mgHG 8217. VGC. OriQ lea- 
men. £4^60 10989) 68968 

NON UnglWRd Flat X/19 
1900cc fispd. thraa too. limited 
ediUon. nuoMc deep blue, al¬ 
ma. sorters. investment. 
Ciasoo OPO. 0782 6BC916 T 

TRUWHSTAQ1972 
Wha/Bijs aiL 1 owner. 26500 

mte Irani new. FSH. Immaoias 
£12585. 

DAMLER VS/2SD Wtsta/tad 
taataer, 57500 miles oily, rat 

Supcrt) £7595. 

AUSTM A35 IKS. QiV/htS 
Mil sups condton. HOT & Tat 

•dfi lastery. £1,9Si 
TIM 020S723000 
0205361852 

BOLLS BOTCX SBVW ClOuel III. 
1963. Concoun. £39.900. TeL 
•0600)672217. 

BOLLS ROVCe, SOvn- StaodowB. 
I9ea eeceter Hue. 64.006 
mtfes. complete Mflqy. Crewe 
serviced. £21.600. Tel: 02T0 
820 364 or 01 691 7568 WH 
and weekends. 

BOVBt ic tart 193d. V ran-. 
alumlnhan body, lain wtmk. 
aanroof. oriaone inrouonouL 
£7.996. Tet .04881 7136*1. 

TAB GTE (B reg). Dnultful 
examwe. wmk> saver with 
black leather upholster?. All 
electric. Full history. Show¬ 
room common. £11^00, oi- 
467 4661. 

sec 

Vintage tyre 
supplies LIP 

sec 
TYRES FOR 
MOTORCYCLES FROM 

CARS 
1898 TO 

AND 
TODAY Collectors c ars deserve 

CARE; THAT'S WHY WE 
OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF 
DUNLOP TYRES FOR VETERAN. 
VINTAGE. CLISSIC & RACING. IN 
ORIGIN. 1L TRE. 11) PATTERNS 
WITH mo TECHNIQUES GIVING 
YOUR CAR THE CARE IT NEEDS. 

24 HOUR DELIVERY SERVICE 
— MDLANDS— 

RALPH WIDE 
SOOFFCHURCHLAt* 

RADFORD SEMELE 
LEAMINGTON SPA 

CV31 1TN 
TEL; (0926) 426935 

—LQtOON — 
12 DAL5TON GARDENS 

STANMORE. MJDOX HA7 I BY 
FAX: 01-206 IS88 

TELEX; 922043 

01-2060722 
VFTCRAN . VINTAGE. BEADED EDGE . CLASSC 

RAONG. WHITEWALL 

PLEASE ASK FOR PRICE LIST. EXPORTS WORLDWDE 

ORDER BY ACCESS OR VISA 

PETER LEARY 
Unusual and exotic cars 

•80 ffi Star Shadow 8. BronzBirt brawn. 81 ,M0 nfc. MH £20000 
« Jagur MB 24 Auto. Sherwood graen/mairttog rto. WW. Al. E1Z500 

KOTO 
lMWaflBM7lAbkJ8l13fldGT8ngnB>etaomBwhoetalliaad&'8ldBrtraens 

T5T.A1.W500 
•8aCfowrW« Btaia <»4.auto, PAS.Buise. Brood, compuarttart. Mays, 

rtte, lOOOO Tris. 215JM0 
73 Rowr 2200 SC 1 owner, auto, 44JJC0 Ms, fcfite)fartdtitalary. hnaira 

breMVmegtrko.MK.%995 
*36 Aurti 7 lourer, restored tasty, red tone body. Made ritngs&tom.supert) 

722 Alta noBBO 17S0GTV1 sAnrl red both good £4A»mrt 

Tel: 0403 784731 or 07982 5559 

HOLDEN VINTAGE & CLASSIC ltd 

Omt 20ACJ00 Urn *38, Hflrttxry Tisdug 
Fwbm Wmt Wdrtnflnstee, 
WucsMareflra. Er^frnd 
DY104JB 

Ttt 0299251353 
Fax: 0299 2S1359 

Mw Oner or One 
EwnOntasHtaann 

SENSIBLY PRICED 
USAU£fBarttae}m 

5290CC VB.CafirWte. 
conwrtbte. Srtflb grand car. 

NBKEDE523OSLRoB0KBr. 
19S4. LHO. ManuaL WMe/blsdi 

K?ts. Very nice indeed. 

HBtcaES2soceooira- 
1971 Art). Sqnrti baauau car. 

Please pfeBBeOSOE 730(57 

TALBOT B09O rev6cn 1930. 
New body. Original racrtanicat 
parts. Accime roMn ofteara 
cars (3rd & 40i at Lc Mans 
19301 Ready to use £50.000. 
Tel: 0440 820571 

TALBOT AVI OS 1934 Vandm 
Plas sports wurer deluxe. OWer 

refloratton A very usable tradl- 
ttonal British spans Car. 
£95.000 Tel: 0440 820371 

TALBOT B8110 »•; Hire 1957 
Vanoen F4aa saeria wurer. 
Ready for onmadiaie use. im 
pmMve nr. very ran £85.000 
TH; 0440 820371 

-6. 1966. VGC. current 
MOT. Good InvestmeM. Rrluc 
tail sale. S9260- Tet (OWS) 
816897 (Kffl) or 642183 iwfcl 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Ooodlll 

MPw.lrtwCorte 
ComocmU. nnooc err 
Red/Beta uphoben 

Resend CMdnmi 
Cbuxbed nnnterpiae 

OSuMOur 
0323 898307 (Hone) 
0825 872359 (OITiK) 

0825872768 (fax) 

E TYPE Roadster Series 2. 68. 
DHC. LHD. Chrome wires. 
PiMBiuse yellow. Original ron- 
muon. £26.500. Tel: (0784) 
433406. 

TWO UunBorghinj Vnaco*. Onr 
1973P2E0-15000 tin In. com¬ 
pletely original ronffllton. LHD. 

The other 1977 P30o - loial rev 
(oration to the niphm siandsrd 
possible. Blue. LHD. Tel: Ol 

. 847 0620 

VOLVO P1800 S 1967. Good 
condtooiL recently restored. 12 
monUH MOT. rcinctani sale 
£7.000 cno. T« (0672) 514034 6pm ta 9pm. 

TRUIMPH STAGS 
WANTED 

m Ultimate Cash Buyer • 
• Same day collection • 

m No trade prices • 
• Good quality Stags always in stock • 

FI OR AN O 
(Ferrari mid hnvsiim’ni car specialist) 

Contact: Lawrence Hearn 
01-651 1728 or 

0831-160240 (anytime) 

GRIBBLE BOOTH 
AND TAYLOR 

Auction of the Edward Tucker Collection 
Twenty Veteran, Vintage and Classic 
vehicles, plus over 400 lots of parts and 
memorabilia. Saturday 17th February. 

Admission by brochure £5.00 
Ring: GRIBBLE BOOTH AND TAYLOR 

0823 331094/286161. 
Separate auction on same day 

of Classic Motorcycles. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
PRIVATE COLLECTION FOR SALE 
Mwcttas Bant 300SL 24 valva (new model) F6E1990 

Aston llntht DB5 FHC1965 Concouis condition 
Aston Martin DBS Vantage Votarne 1965 Concouis 

M&J Roadster “Die Bast in tha World” 1969 
MGB QT FuSy restored 1970 

MGB Roadflar Ideal restoration protect 1972 
Landrover Discovery Dec 1989 

BMWK1 Motorcycle The UWniatB BMW, Jan 1990 
BMW K100 LT Motorcycle May 1989 

Afl ssrioss enqnires regertmg these vefafcles ptease 

Telephone 0245 31253 or 0831 472505 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

BRISTOL 
4I2/S2 4 sealer convcnible. 
1980. Hardy sofl lops. Brisiol 

Blue/Gro hide. Facior}' 
history- Genuine 48DOO mis. 
A beautiful car and reluctant 

sale. £2X500 a no. 

Te«0761) 70879 eves. 
0272 636399 Office. 

1950 

MERCEDES BENZ 
170V 

SreabaanpiB of Os m wtaefe In 
sstay nstared anMm fintieie 

imi oqpfll and ntoabta ied suntar 
and Ml handbook. 

£16,000. 
TeL <0886)81529. 

VOLVO 14S DU Manual EM 73. 
Chrome bumper modri. Chiu- 
ine&o.oOanib. mil voiio tibio- 
n. 1 owner. « new condition 
UiroutfiouL. Drive*, as new. 
EP.996. Trl 0000 B60633 

VOLVO P1900E 1969 *Wi, r#6 
interior, i.g corail non. £4.280 
ono. Tel. 01-751 5327._ 

XK 140 FHC. RKD, manual, 
needing total restoration 
£.11.500 Tri.0293 8B»16 

K.O. Classics Ltd 
Stf becfc and let us do the 
work! Let our expertise gat 
the car of your choice. Here 
are a few of our cars on offer 
1956 Benttajr SI, RHD 52.000 
mis, black/tan, original 
woughout, superb £16500 
1987 E-Type series 1% RHD 
4.2.2+2 manual w/w £16.750. 
Choice of 5 other E-Types 
from EB300. 

, Fmt/Teb (0257) 427062 

JENSON 
INTERCEPTOR III 

1973. Stunning Carman Rad, 

MngnoSohde, excellent 
condtaon throughout 

£25,000. 

Tel 0242 578773 
or 0860 280964.T 

CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED 

®01AeCTO« seartws aid tin 
ean. especuiy --Mmean St 
Porathc. Auvm Heatey. Loin 
Qw Please contact: Am 
senmitt. Lnnweg 2s. o-sio 
Aactmi Cnnunv or MHn 
O1049/341/V7321S. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CAS & MOBILE PHONES 

MIDLAND 
V CA&fitj/ar (UK) 

The Country’s largest 
Independent Cellular Dealer 

CELLULAR PHONES AT 
UNREPEATABLE PRICES!! 

MOTOROLA 8500X 

£239 
Panasonic D10 Bandportable£375 Motorola 9800X Pocket Phone£999 

Motorola 4800X Transportable£149 Mitsibushi MT4 TransportableE299 

• TOP QUALITY VQDA/CELLNET AIRTIME 

• 12 MONTH CONTRACT • FREE ITEMISED STATEMENTS 

• CONNECTED CALLS ONLY • % MINUTE BILUNG 

|» EX STOCK • NEJ(T WORKING DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE » | 

RING NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER AND 
RECEIVE A FREE NETWORK SERVICES WALLET 

AX) MOTOROLA 

SPEAK WITH AUTHORITY 

HARTSHILL ROAD, STOKE-ON-TRENT 

TELEPHONE: (0782) 744799 - 20 LINES 

THE LATEST PHILIPS 
MCR 40 TRANSPORTABLE w 
THE ALTERNATIVE TO A FITTED CAR PHONE 

PRICE ££93 

e195 
_PUIS 

VAT 

.CELL DIRECT - 0977 793-HO^ 
JAKiNG THE RISK OUT OF BUYING 

^CELLULAR TELEPHONES. 

■SCl."<s' vis- twa.. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

mo Audi I00 3L2 E Avail!. Fla¬ 
mingo metallic, fun spectflca- 
Hon. Deilvfrv nilMMt. Oonlart 
BID Pankw. LbUn Of Worces 
m-109061 640612 £15.995 

■O l.SE- Sort 87. Black. I»» no 
JIM 429 Offers UIVIKd for No 
end car or IndlvMuaity. Please 
call 0661 2&62S 

QUATTRO Avml 1985 Red. Al¬ 
ievs. very good condition. 
£5.250 OIIO. Tel (02061 34613. 

DOVERCOURT 
DOCKLANDS 

100 CD AVANT EST 
1987. auro. S/a towOar. rod 

tack, ski lack, hrfi etc. 
37.000 mis. immac rand, new 

tyres. MOT. £8550 ono. 

TeL II Cleary on 
01-834 8400 (daytime) 

01-823 4891 (eves/wfcnds). 

MOTORS LEASING 

THE COM PAH Y CARE MAnAGEMEHTJELAH 

You do the 
driving... 

...we take 
care of the 

running 
costs 

FAX 0204 382136 

LEASING AND CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER 

Any make of car. van or truck suppted In Talor-made1 
package to suit your requirements 

‘ I • 
LEASING AND CONTRACT HIRE 

TEL: 0706 357253 FAX: 0706 357261 

■toe. oindovs. cftadong. ABS 

6ndi>» aaoy Wdi ant owner. 
M M Swvtca HMny CW3K 

F Mfl MUX 80 KHNOcGoU 

amol, PAS. atr cgndMig. 
Nk wtndcnra. cfio&ng. Vectn- 

1990(G) CORBAOO 16V Pearl Green MetaSc, Power 
Steering, Bectnc Sunroof, Electric Windows. ABoy 
Wheels-£17,450 

1989(F) OETTINGER GOU GT116V 2000E182 BHP. Heflos 
Bhte Metaftc, Fu4 Recaro Leather Interior, Power 
Steering. TSt/SWe Sunroof. OetUnger Exhaust and 
MamloW System, Electric Windows. Sports 
Suspension, Central Locking 15" BBS Alloys. 16 
Speaker Grundig Stereo System. 9500 Mis £POA 

1888(E) OETT1NGER GOLF GU 16V 2Q00E 182 BHP 
Monza Blue MetaEc. Air Condffloning, Power 
Steering, Bectnc Windows, Electric Minors, 
Sunroof Tints, Alloys. 22.000 Ms_£14550 

1989(G) OETTIN6ER GOLF GTI16V150 BHP Black. Power 
Steering. Electric Windows, Sunroof, ABoy Wheels, 
3500 Ms _£14560 

1989(G) GOLF GTi S DOOR Finished in Diamond Sfrar 
Mmafic. Sunroof, BBS Aloys _£10,750 

1988(E) Gil 18v. Campakpi model Oak Green MetaJUc. Sun 
Roof. ABoy Kit Central Locking, Bectnc Windows. 
19.000 nwes _:_£9550 

1987(D) GOLF GTi 3 door. Black Aloy Tmt, 17,000 mOes 
_i_£7550 

1989(F) GOLF SYNCRO 4x4 Stratos Blue Meafie, Power 
Sunroof, Central Looking, BBS ' 

1987(D) GOLF DRIVER Atlas Grey Metallic. Tinted Glass. 
34500 mites. One owner .P*iA8S 

1989(F) POLO MATCH, Tornado Red. 5500 mfles £4550 

ALL VEHICLES CARRY A 12 MONTH 
VAG APPROVED WARRANTY 

m scorn 
01-730 2131 
01-736 2016 

09 F (tag AUDI AVANT At&aartfc 

ZHIM SBnr. PAS. c-M todc- 

Ing. nmol. ttarao. Pwm, am 

owner. FSH. low rntoags m»5 

AVANT 2-CG AUIO W IF! as 
new. 0.000 ml*. Wereo. S/R. 
WhKe. £10.900. Ol-w*-* 1433. 

01 534 7661 

AUDI 80 E 
Directors Car. 

kiHnaaiate comSttor. Reg 
Jan 89.17500 mites. Tornado 

red: PAS. Smoot. Fog 
Ugh®. Velour interior. 

Company Garaged. FSH. 
Offers around £10500. 

Tel Office 01222 0213. 

iTiTTTTTm 

POLO 
Boulevard, 

Umited oMon, 88 F. Navy blue, 
sui roof, rxto ate. Under 6.000 
rales. i lady owner, extended 

warranty, on C3f (2 years) offers 
arowtd £5500 ora. 

Tel: (0279) 416859 

•Olr GL lBOOcc. One. D ny 
1986. 2 owntn. ZUOO mOB 
9 maalta MoT. ExccflenI corelf- 
tkm. £6.000 OVDO. TNXQ296) 
662490 

COLFOTI 16 vadvr. F ns Atto« 
gray ntctaMc. genuine 19.000 
miles, l owner from new. Man- 
ufaaure warranty. Power 
«wrln» iwwle control alarm 
and usual extra* £9.600 
OVNO. Trt (09060 322972. 

GOLF OTt F res. 6 door. 17.000 
miles. Mars red. sunroof. 
CBJ2BO. Enter (0373) 66263. 

BUI dtsrount prices and leasing 
rates for new cm's. revi. 
Convert®!* A (he new Canada, 
Free Nationwide Delft ery. 
tnmcnr 01-203 3399. 

BEST PRICES an 16 >lhs GTI 
Coifs & Carrados. hi slock. Hot- 
land Rath Ol 938 1393 . 

Kaswortn. Over lOO new 
unrea vw ran m stock. 0582 
872102 open 7 days. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

HARTWELLS 
APPROVED USED VEHICLES 

1908 (F) Jaguar Boimaign 33. Dorchester g^y.'aovJle. n .000 
rrstM       .— . - - — ......... C25JbO 

1989IGI Jaguar XJSSA Auto. Sw^alnxlAnaBnoiq.^AM 

1989(G) Jaguar XJSV12 Auto. Arcuccavrte. S 6HJ 

HortwaUs ol Ononl Lid: 
143-163 Bottey Rood, Oxford 0X2 OPR. 

Tel: (0865) 244833 fat (0865) 791290. 

PRESTIGIOUS CARS 

0606-559116/559054 
FAX: 0606-861283 

1557 MERCEDES SB SL 9ue, 5.000 mtt$- 
1984 mean an sec cmncagie- 
1999 awe £1 Dttay Ita Pus Spec- 
1965 <q PORSCHE 911 TURK) Ewrv Oitm. Low IHeagt 
1981 FSnuua an cm (My 43£O0 mtes -- 

06 SOUCS I. 4 2 Satan FSH. 
64.000 mH. £2750 For details 
on IM 6 other line can 0703 
*42890 or 0836 SSI533 T. 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 

XJ6 
1937 D reg. Navy Blue. Auto. 

PAS. only 14.000 miles. 
exceBerri condition. 

Chairmans Car. 1 owner 
Bectnc sun root, leather 
Kitertor. FSH. £15.000 

Tel 01-445 3359 (Sundays) 
or 01-493 B3G2 weekdays. 

1988 LAMBORGHINI 
LMQ02.THE 

ULTIMATE IN 4 WD 
ApBrawratefy 3500 iroies 

only. Italian red with tst 
feather uitenor. This 

Brtraoafrary. steer Range 
Rwer type vetxde is powered 
fonie 52 We Vi2 Spore car 
entire wen 5 speed geir he* 

2 sued ctff-rerja 
camtonng nissa prawn w!h 
scons eat handling and 125 

rrstes per hour top coeec 
£69.000 wtn all ure pod. 

Phone: (0923) 220370 
BUSINESS HOURS 

We need your 
Honda! 

IHtdHomSa Can 
ttqwirtd for inaomj tarK 

ZozfemWkjBotan 

ROOM). 
* * * 

Unregistered 
BcnUc) Turbo R. f<.rr 

immediaic «)r. 
Coin h,’ Part hmeni mterior. 

Piped EUtk.-. £xlrav Rear 
quarter hadccv pacihc 

laMcs. radio ickuhonc. 
rtfl.TS inM!i-d. 

Fax 01-408 1539 

DAVID 

JAGUAR DAIMLER SPARES 
PARTS FOR XJ-MKII, E 
TYPE, S TYPE. 420, SP250 

DART, VS SALOON, XK. 

TEL. 021-544 4040 
FAX. 021-544 5558 

IPRMC IS COMING." XJS Via 
Cnftcrllbtr' C SWul 
Rcd/Crram -uilwr uphoHirrv 
Jan Car Phone. 8JOO mlln. 
ruU warranty. Mini cmMIIKn 
COP £42.060 ocmH £34 006 
no offem. Trl <06691 74222 
w/day-i 

TOYOTA 1*>88. Curin' n«. 
Auto, whlir. rtre window*. 
S7R.Alrcand.CC erntrat lech- 
inq. 23.000 miles, or cond. 
£9 000. 109031 204381. 

CAR ACCESSORIES 
& services 

STORMS Lana trrm and MIC 
for can and rt»K' by friendly 
nuo-rtcnccd rorenanm. 30 nuo 
H/row Tel i02SC>> 8w2Co9 

CONVERTIBLE IWI F r<-a. VIS 
X12. trnr. Drown hood. 3 °OG 
mtlcs £31.000. T.9 iCH24i 
8I23SS 

scan pxprrlff 
Iton In EnttLai 

me Finrai srtcc- 
ta Cnotcc nt JS 

mmm 
XJS 5 6 AUIO. 1909 F Tunwlen. 

dor skin tcalhrr Trip compul 
it Bounce nunulMiBm * 2 
scars rvfi-ndrtZ uamnl. 
C.000 mile. C24.9CO Trl 
■OTisi S5JSB4 

m 

JAGUAR XJS VIS. 1°01 D rrq. 
jadr mrtoHc. Mdc tnhrlor Low 
miianr Moidd consider p.a. 
£10.960 TO 0487 63815 

XJS - 36. :98~ 1D1 Bordrau 
Rod Dtroclor'i (V 19.750 
|WI« AulomaUr Sunroctf. 
Alarm EscHknl rondirion. 
£17000 Tel mM8A) 7409*10. 

XJS SJ HE 1984. only 41.000 
min In imrMc with doe din 
hide interior, lull wtvkc hMo- 
r> 12 maaim MOT. inwimm 
candillon. mw uly. no lime 
'•aim nliwv £10.300 mo. 
Trt. iD62S> B2999T 

XIS P REO - Artie Gnur FuilTW R 
Dodv Ul PlIK IHJirWIMH «lt*l 
Ma-nolia hide plpid in blur 3 
srarcxtmdrd warranly 13.000 
■Mkn In dMolutrU immoniDIr 
cmvdLLkm FSH. C?4 9K> Tel 
Pm 061 624 lo: 9. Evening 
and wvefcmd 061 790 0362- 

XJSV1289F 4.EODIMIH 0*9. 
Showroom cwidillnn SOU un- 
drr manufaclumw Hnmmli. 
E26J2SO Td- <03331 639829. 

GENERAL 

SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND 
HONDA SPEOAUST 

89 C accord 2Mb 
OOMCmwi wfna. del (ids POA. 
S9 c Acccid E<u auto, me sm. 
HcywhMH. 
dura ct colours OH mb POA. 
» C Pfffejdd B6.-EX auto «WS 
dti mi5. POA 
89 G Cnnc CL —mo Saw 
rwmii POa 
88 E Lcomd-HD 26 met hbo 
J9 000 mis. £11995 
nr e *cx*d Exi auto, mm •«:. 
23000 no*. C9.9K 
87 E accord EX -HD am tun 
S9 COO mil. C.995 
87 □ AdUdBCLaHO. sew. 
Sunrod CS50 
K C accom 20 EX aute. wn 
Boos. £6.996 
88ECWCnwsnap* snw 

0986 
Bng tor dataM ol koTW not*. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

AUTHORISED 

Bristol 
Motor Co. 

I9WMDL SPIRIT II 
XtKjnrghi Rae. hihcnton h*Jc 
1.000 ID_£83.750 
IW9 BENTLEY TIBBO R 
BiaaUMfiflata atib 
Part* men Hnie. Oac (»»-:«■ 
FSH. i;J30ci'a-0».4» 
1987 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPUR Graph, le = ipi 
Fiidmnil Hj^c [cjed SIik. 
iJaccmrc;. I> "iJ1milr-. 
FSH..£“1500 
19*7 BENTLEY Tl RBO 
Pr-ia” «'Jl GP77n H'i.1. 
One owner. 2S.,'«V' railed FSH 
__run 
SS victoria St 
Bristol 
102721266491 

IVVAs?ANTF5)l 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SHADOW 11 
ClamCOK*w/irL uith 

mapmUa Irattn is*, lion6 irar 
hraJmft Full run ilnki sm wc 

fan new. mani cv’rav 
Ouilr inaplt a* nrw. Pri«ir irfc 

Ohm 10 rwni d1 IT1 
Td Mr HadRL 
01-366 7652 or 
01-367 5960 or 

0831 473957/0860 813247 
or FAX 01*363 4632 

SHADOW IL 
GOK 100W. 

19S1 peawcv e’tr » si «bes«a 
mSPor 25 OEris 
LartTwccl t'S" a-ic >-j1 
hr«J r«; a-i :er»r fin* 
twi ji>i ~'~i *erv, 
ImnHcJjre C3.-C.iw £TS£m 

Tet 
0843 293238 days 

0843 60116Zews/wtaKte. 

■EMTUCT > Junr BP. 16 750 
IBIM Dark Wu». dasn parrh- 
mttt MaltKT. 9(r> A extra* 
BW otfif otcr £56.000 wcirrca 
sale Td. C7w7 8T2030 

ItMULT &. Aula, c m 9.000 
mix, 5 in. mini Carmm mL 
£4.700 ano 01-957 t»7D9. 

TOTOTA sparr eruww 19B7 
Automatic PAS. iwm xunrooi. 
low mJh’ao*. wrrb IhroLKjh 
out. £8.695 Trt Ol 360 H0» 

ROLLS ROYCC Tl Stndow.. Rn 
SKJ3 Srytfidl.blur.Vi mtr. 
rK*. rs«. untour inonr num¬ 
ber SPH IOO» 61.000 m«rx, 
ir-acruncrdl comUUoit. 
£14.990. Trt. iOT93i 6uB£bb 

ROUS ROYCC 5IIXW Shadow n. 
19TB. immarulate rondium. 
&H COO mihx. lull XTTXKf hwl*. 
n.* Wi rwnrrx OmxOern 
mown 'Hul inlnwr al an rx 
In rml ai RR 1 actory of £2000 
Purr L17.SOO Trt Mri D 
Xkihon on >OVH2i 2T92T4 

WOOW 8 Djn blur rrrom In 
K-rior. 19TH. hm rnlkjor. igr. 
lullx wrxlml tiaiWnm, Ol 
-MW -1MO or OI-3T3 107? 

ULVKR SPORT On F> G nx 
2-5omnix Roxai bar rruonuu 
mdr piprd Mw navy da-ai lur 
bo rmftf ,-onxut wmir wan 
ftrrx Alarm a many rxlra* 
\cri luon xarcMtcMori 
£74.995 T«l Ol 501 0522 ot 
Oflim Ol 510 2582 

SILVER SPUR t<M5 C Owp 
or ran Ikuc lan/Dkiw motno 
leather uDtwafxirrv. rrmolr eon 
tint CD ryxlrm lull BOX tr 
Xrrxlcr taxinry rVrIHlI rnnJl- 
lion. Ofrprx rirra £a* 950 Trl 
021 r*d»5i9or021-454 U95 
rxrx 1 wrelmex 

UUBOW 1972 Rev of Mv. 
74.0OOM. N*w- tyi«x. tamuni 
UK £11.500 105221 681096. 

GENERAL 

desenpoona lodudrae xrrcn 
overstocks IT we can be of 

tBBUuitt in any -ay please 
contact ns. 

BTLTONROSE LTD 
REF Ray Trcw. 

Tel dll S58 4K1 or Fuoll SS6 
3243. 

FOR SALE vodashonr nuntxr 
0636 333333. htgtwal offer 
10222) 463636. <0836) 606060 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

LONDON'S LEADING AUTHORISED TOSHIBA COMPUTER DEALER 

T1000 SE 
i»iHnofy p(yi^yfi^ip| 80C86 9^/4,77 MHz processor 
1MB Memory oneadflte to 3Mfl- Oork/Talmdar 
BacMil supenwm display 80 a 25 tines and ATS.T 6300 
1 44MB/72QKB15- floppy disc drive 
i9R» (Z7Kg); 8J key professional keyboard inducting integrated numeric 

keypad 

Ports: Ptodld/riKRBi FDD, serial, eipasam port 
Modem slot on motbciboard 
NiCad battery. ACadaptor/ebatser, leather carry ease 
MS-DOS 3J io ROM; MS-DOS and User Manuals 

T3100 SX 

Indnsoy sandanl compatible. SQ386SX 16 MHz processor 
IMB RAM extendible to 13MB. Clock/Calendar 
40MB. 25 ms access bud disk drive 
1.44MB/720KB35” floppy cfisc drive 
16 rindc VGA graphics- Gas plasma display 
&BKg/lSIbs; 88 key isufesskud keyboard utdudtos inte^aicd numeric 

keypad 
Ports: VGA colour mocitar (simultaneous), external numeric keyboard, 
pmOd/cnemal FDD 
2 serial pons 
Slots: Toshiba expansion slot, modem slot oioiheitoanl 
2 removable NiCad batteries, AC adaptot/dmzn' 
MS-DOS AOl operating system and MS-DOS and user manuals. 

ALSO AVAILABLE TROM STOCK 
T1000m200FB/T1200HB/n600 

T3200/T5200/T5200-100MB & T5100 

iCtff .'£j§Si 

TOSHIBA 

SHOWROOMS ft BRANCHES 

223 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 
15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 

43 CHURCH ST.. CROYDON, SURREY 

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS • PRINTERS 

SHIPLEY AREA 
WEST YORKSHIRE 

SUPERIOR REST 
HOME FOR THE 

ELDERLY 
£360.000 REGION 

Located m a desirable 
tesdemial area of West 

Yorkshire, this Rest Home 
provides aseflent 

accommodation ibr the 
dderiy lady or km. 
Furnisbed to a h%h 

Bxdfication and equipped 
witb full gas central beating, 

stair lift, blest hoed none call 
system, and fire alarm system. 

The property has been 
inspected and named by all 

the relevant aatbonues. 
With eight bedrooms and a 

licence for lea tcadoMs. this 
fully modemaed and 

micWBy decomed property 
will provide a sound bostness 
investment for the discerning 

purchaser 
All enqnHes ttenagh 

Heritage 4 Col 0532 505807. 

HEALTH CLUB 
Brighton area 

Long lease 
Large membership 

Profitable business 
Fad hlies include: 

NautivsGym 

Rumng machines 
Dance sfudto 

Spapool 
And tots more 

Offers invited in 
region of £260,000 

Reply lo; 

DJS Consonants, 
14 Brittany Road 
Hove. BN3 4PB 

BUSY 
EVENING 

RESTURANT 
in Wiltshire Market Town 

T/O £100,000 Busmew 
could be sold with restored 
odjocem large metSe*al 
town house. Licenced, used 
os function and resfuront, 
inning rooms with guest 
accommodation avadabie 
Bufdng must be seen. 
OMcrs invited. 

Tel: 
0380 722282. 

Evenings. 

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN 
COMPANY 

BASED HI LMOOB, VI. 
h*S it JH hCttflin oroonirrty 

to KOWW 3 Kupiny holing a 
KP. iwm cet amwn 

it s business being 
rtairieur enven tmov^nc tve 
«itn catches. rutOuses and ran; 

tl to B tumoxor m IKK! 01 1 6 
mOcn ptxaiQS grt enmyn a 
cercral London ofet and an 
CToeaem wtutawn 

Offeca In ucen of DOOMLOB 
■to be caBttterai 

RrotytoBoim. 

NURSING/ 
REST HOMES 

FOR SALE 
AND WANTED. 

All arras 1mm 17 to Jin 
hed unns. Alsu groups jikI 

tirsrlupntuni land. 
TEIj(05261 30673 

-VNATIMK. 

HIGH CLASS 
CHOCOLATE/ 

GIFT SHOP 
Boautiluhy t<ned out. good 
Central London oosi&on. 

dose Maruct Amh. tow 0.11. 
7 ycur taaae. £45.000 ono. 

REPLY TO BOX B45 

SAVE FROM £5M TO C13.5M 
ON YOUR NEXT TAX BILL 

By investing in the LOTHBURY OR ISIS 
BUILDINGS you can enjoy: 

* 100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES ON 
YOUR CORPORATION AND CAPITAL 
GAINS TAX LIABILITIES FOR THIS 
YEAR 

* RECLAIM TAX ALREADY PAID LAST 
YEAR 

* ATTRACTIVE INITIAL INVESTMENT 
* OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUBSTANTIAL 

LONG TERM CAPITAL APPRECIATION 
AND EXCELLENT RENTAL GROWTH 

* STRONG ASSET PRESENCE IN THE 
BALANCE SHEET 

* TOP SPECIFICATION OFFICE 
INVESTMENTS. 

Remember....to maximise the tax 
savings prior to the 31st March 
deadline, you must act now! 

For further details, contact 

John 
Greenwood 
01-6299292 

HEALEYS BAKER 

01 628 4361 

Chrinopho’ 
Noyes 

01-6284361 

NURSING HOMES 
FOR SALE. 

W. Midlands 170 Beds {P.P. 216 
Beds).£5,500,000 

Yorkshire 80 Beds (Purpose Built) 
.£1,800,000 

Yorkshire 62 Beds (Purpose Built) 
.£1,600,000 

Lancashire Beds (Potential 84) 
.£1,000,000 

navies 

Made 

COMMERCIAL 

DEPT. 

78a OM CteRb tad, 
IfeM. 
MtataSnparMfft 

(8934)414860 

JUNCTION 27 M5. 
164 acres of employment land with development potential. 

Farmhouse with bams lor conversion. Weal for 
development. Standing m approx. 1.02 aaes. Price in the 
region of £210.000. 

P.O. WESTON SUPER MARE AVON. 
A village P.O. & gen. stores. F/HokL Gd. 6v accom. £210,000. 

NEWS. 
Viilaga locality. Gd. catchment area, papers, splendid fav. 
accom. Gd T/o. F/Hold. £195.000 

IOI 
VACANT 

>S1 
2 Business Premises 

Plus luxury flat 
(Can be spltl) 

Lower ground floor: Large 
photographic studio 

Ground floor Prestigious 
6-car showrooms 

First fk»n 2 bedroomed Hat 
with sea views 

£185.000 
Hastings. East Sussex: 
(0424) 420343 / 753718 

Fax 0424 420343 

WWHCT. VM. Toulon Hxcrp 
bond oWehiJMlv main xtrm 
bouioura Mimnouci. iwi 
rr-nlfc luncltor. 1« Hr. !Wm 
uuis twir Anvr hr-rfiniimn 
anli- <lor 1AM ZV Vfvi 
l^asu lor ,vn turanm-. I njcmi 
smnn rr i .ooo.oOC. i*n 
tali. ITMirln-vr Dnw Trt DIP 
3^9<luJ227ri Irnm '94HV60IH 

WHY NOT 
START YOUR 

OWN BUSINESS? 

FOR SALE 
Vnj Ijrpr complnc btiJjt 

hire cvlldM. inclu Jmc all 

ariTv.inr.. icil*. -h-o rt: 

plus paw !>'■ -mi hi-. 

For huViar detoils caifc 
0342 717447 or 0342 751049 

Anephone. 

Wrfl eslobhshed garden 

nuctwwry binnns mlh c°od 
ruxlmu-f haw in local 

governmrtU. vpcnlv clubv and 

conliacton 3.000 va n. 
beehoid workbhaps. Pttiees 

pUn pariung and ouludr 

storage arva. xdualnl noar 
largo and vrpanding Soulh 

Coad Town. Good ogmem 
Md. great ootoniul lot 

expansion on an alrraOy good 

T/O and nri proiii. Prmopjb 

only pfrose. 

Reply to BOX C57 

ELECTRICAL 
RETAILERS 

Writ rcUMVTO sni -.-.rr 
cn ill, tri*.v i-ir .>n 
JwMh.*X'4n M.-.n; lufijrnt 

pichSat>‘i rr.nS4.-f ( 
•rrtsbors ull">-. j.- l • r n...iir,nr, 

yijll bin r-i'. wy, i jA'Ji"' 
frr^rjvrt p,j.Mj.iblc 

StOOOOi1 fiiTijr-'-V! 

DeUOs Rcphr to BOX C77 

JCOfCtO Drlirair\wi/fiiir«- 
•.nop l«r 'wilr Li'AirhuM tv m. 
Ion* (HilQOiitQ>. (tai4l lecUllNi 
UfJfT^ .iitaoiroi tronrOO Tl L 
Ol Wl w'l'er, 

IAYPAW PrnlHif hinmr.'- 
JdOire*. -\ll l^ril«V»47s irM 
C/inlermn- rnnetv. I iiO |ri 
IIHinLIk OnloM>Mf 7 3(IN. 

F8UPHWTM* Tnrh i Srtwwn 
NV Cn* i"r «li- .mi 
Vb-i Lnabi in 1* l>l <~_,ll M, 
umwi n: vor ;.w: 

TRAVEL AGENCY nr.n M.inrlu*. 
trr \bL><L<la lor .Ulan T/Ct 
CTOOh GuUH, rnr.il> HrWs In 
BOX 088 

CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS. 

Successful Soulh East 
based practice of 
building sen levs 

(M&E)cnnsulinnfs 
seeks actpiisilmn h> 

Sliiiabie lirnt. Mainlv 
public seelor clieni 
ilM will) nimu.il lee 

income nfappmv 

tlm per annum. 
Member of V.C.E. 

Reply lo BOX F6U 

charmim; 
1 RFFMOI.I) 

ANTIQUE .SHOP. 
in Miiilhlr'idfli nilh lu*ur\ ” 
Mih«wi1 IIjI jhnr n,.-|l.*iVinr 
muvx>m .ind fur* I B.ind'iinl 
■ Ttvinumis in pun hrr a ) dim 
pi'nni ul nufturvJirb: rturaon 
an>1 inmjinUlc il<r.iijli,|. .oj^-r 
lhl'HJ|-ni>ul Biww l.ilat 
imnuimn. A vnipJ initxjnv-ni 
ei.MMI U'ojU tiar.iJrr (an 
t<ilwi(T»illi(mlnl lunlm fUi 

THj (0642) KSII 51K., 

rm 
50 bed. Norm West. 
Established 15 years. 

23 singles most 
ensuite. ground and 

1 Sl floor only. 

£1.4M 

REPLY TO BOX A76 

SCOTLAND 
In nugniticcrR mountain 8 
loen scenory Ourncier Inn. 

4 Dedroonn. rrreuurant * bar 
Primp lounM -infl Dus imj^x a<N 

mlh proqrossim vow round 
lumpvproir.IA3.000 Seppr.ltn 

emuqo may C« ami'.vpio 
Cillnr-.ri75.000 Norm.in 

(0436) 8104Q9/81083S. 

THR1VWO BUSMESS I>-8.111111*1 
hhfli \.hw Sp*f|jlr.l l ir..4i I* 
priNliHl-. in |Ntpi|L|i rirm ul 
•iinI In. Alrd In Uiisv 'liiif'iprrf 
/nnr • jiv cjx-nlrr i* iw*ir»i 
•m .lU.ibb* in rvr|4Y4ihin f»*r in. 
'•‘•n*Ts n-rirtavirnr 
I ■•l.riiltKhr.l f»r nr.arlv ^I|i.n< 
IN’ huwnrv, lus trrn r\p.iiHiri| 
in .i i t*^irrn|l«w| i.Mthm romrri. il 
Mvr.iir min Hw ^Khr. 

rvniaitii l.ilr-l -xipMU'i 
limn A (hHinaHl QriUlil .ipTiir 

m.tiMi. jni nrnfirs vuii1 m 
1 ir^d ,v l irrrlllrtdk 
Oll^i% .nr mi ll.il ui Uu* n*iiiiin 
Ol U.‘,Oi:onp(iMiriri .91 . ^|,M 
IIimi Mini ,i 1 'w \e-uif fp.iv ii|| 
Ijf'r pinjiPi It .il Itn* rrpr.il 
I l||1 fli'I.Hl1. .|NI .. ,n 
• irimls in in ij»- mail.* a-. .tiLiliU- ■» 
--1 inn-, pc .r^K-i II« piiTEhiroi 
Konu In |IU\ UUI 

BCSINFShKS U'ANI L'l) 

KXFANOHQ rj|n uwi rnmiuni 
Innhinq in Uhi- «i»pr sm.ill/ nv 
ilinni i.nniiPi rnnNHr. ui 
ilrinq Oplr.il I .,n.| 
vuwnund. UW W. DOV |uu 

Manchesicr 38 Beds (P.P. 62 Beds) 
.£1,150,000 

Worcester 64 Beds.£1,900,000 

West Sussex 40 Beds (Potential 51) 
.£1,250,000 

LONDON 31 Beds.£1300,000 

Leicester 32 Beds.800,000 

Avon 27 Beds.750,000 

For further in formal ion on these AND 
MANY MORE excellent Homes 
NATIONWIDE please telephone 
CHANTVIEW LIMITED 

on 01 464 6565. 

EASTERN HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD 

12/22 UNENHALL STREET BELFAST B72 8BS 

Provision of Support Services 

Domestic/ Catering/ Laundry 

Applications are invited from competent Contractors 
for inclusion on Select Lists of companies which may 
be minted to submit lenders for the provision of the 
above separate services within the Board's area. 

Any company already admitted to the Board's Select 
Lists need not re-apply on this occasion. 

Application terms and further information may be 
obtained on request tram the Area Competitive 
Tendering Manager, 12/22 UnenhaO Street, Belfast 
BT2 8BS, and forms should be returned completed 
no later than noon, on Monday. 26th, February 199a 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

LAUNCH OF 

LINCOLNSHIRE’S 
MOST PRESTIGIOUS 

BUSINESS PARK 

Thr Scuih ihl^r.J 
liiUnpiM I‘art 

enured on ihc tl*j 
5^aUiru. luit U» fr:l<~. a.-r 
I'rtrrximKh .inJ rh-r \l 
! uili -iT.k'oJ fh’ v:rs ' • t .• II 
acn-. iiia 

Derdopcr Brojdgjie. 
Broadjjic Home. Wewon Hittv, 

SpjWinc. Lines PEIZ 6DB 

Tel: o rofi ;«0.r>:i2 
F;lx: 0I0G 38001i 

HOWTO LEGALLY OBTAIN 
A FOREIGN PASSPORT 

C- 

score ntus lib. 
bwho «x a mwr mwi 
mbhkoeah. huts m ul ik. 
is—.s :rr yr>—, a, jv/j p V 

xyrjK TU |BTO|SK?E5. 
Fix {07031 591375. 

■*' I’'l'l/' j 
C-"- b::i up on-: T.--J, j 
■4irr-vi •;.,*» lZrr —.,., 

l<I.lr*.]V.-Nnll 

Sole riahH E 45.000 
FAX YOUR FULL 

DETAILS TO 
0706 620240 

CONCESSIONS 
AVAILABLE 
PUERTO PORTALS 

(MAJORCA) OR PUERTO 
BANUS (MARBELLA) 

ctE-jr-unrty n.,st^ ,J 
e"cr an- mey ,acr.‘-. n nr-v 

tocvN -i iio~; •»*. an 
s, pv, Oj.r-t Ow, rt m>» 
WmWJUl ivu* 

PHONE VILLAS—AFLOAT 
01-581 1805 or 

D1-SB9 4055 AFTER HOURS , 

LOOKING 
FOR NEW 

MARKETS? 
Considering espurnne lo. ot 

■.Ijnny hu'.mc’.s in 
California? Enriishnuo 

lisinj in Svilivm 
Cjlifiimu - laic lima 
at JiiabL- in Ihilp \ou 

dci flop business! Have 
puod svMcnis :md ;cni*ra! 
busimss hackcnninj tt ill 

sc7K»usl;. c.insitWr jll 

muiujlh. pr.-liuhld jnd 
kval propusilinns 

Reply to BOX ESI 

DEVELOPMENT 
SITE SOUTH WALES 
(between Bridgend and 
Maesieg) i\- acre site 
PP for supermarfcsL 
chemist and doctors 
surgery. Adjoining 4 
acres possible 
residential or retail. 
Busy road. Expanding 
community. Otters 
around £400,000 tor the 
lot. 

0656 739391. 

■renCUrtMi.srj, L„.^ • ■■•k-1'. ■HO.-MIK 
m»iMp,< I ..llfl.ll. 1,1.,- 

f:,.,rr^vr. i* m 
Sliw-rnl Ol ,'n>ia J 

HJmmG Hnvic nvporninuy «m- 
■■ppr<.runuirti iy2 -.rr n<i 
min-ihjm irplf* Planning » 
PraJ »nr uO brd nmlN 
honiT. Dll IT. tBMjaOa. lri 
Ol 994 911! 

<> i±SjD 



Optimism on export 
prospects soars 

among smaller firms 
By Derek Hulls 

am™ onsmesses have had their 
am&ieoce badly dented overtte 
last few months as interest rates 
lave toyed tugh with demaS 
prospect* this year remaining 

Bat those with an 
estabhsbed export presence in the 
more buoyant mainland Europe 
nantets are seeing a welcome 
boost. 

The menage was underlined 
this week by the latest smaller 
mms economic report from the 
Confederation of British Industry 
which said the economically live- 
lfe[Eiiropean markets, plus the 
enect of the lower pound, had 
proved a window of opportunity 
for those already operating in 
these markets. 

Until this survey optimism 
about export prospects was 
muted. In the final half of last year 
the __ positive balance between 
pessimists and optimists was only 
3 per cent. The new survey shows 
this jumping to 26 per cent, which 
outstrips current opinion about 
export chances bigger 
manufacturers. 

Encouragingly, just over half of 
smaller manufacturers are now 
supplying overseas markets, al¬ 
though Government worries re¬ 
main strong that too few smaller 
businesses are preparing for the 
single European murker 

There is one cloud on the 
horizon. While twice as many 

small businesses than earlier now 
expect a rising volume of export 

orders, 42 per cent see average 
export prices rising in the next 
four months. About two thirds of 
those in the survey believed price 
would be the biggest factor in 
trimming growth in exports. 

The survey reports cost pres¬ 
sures squeezing margins. High 

wage settlements and increased 
raw material costs seem to be the 
main culprits. This is against a 
background of stagnant output 
growth which is leading smaller 
firms to contemplate a drop in 
capital spending on items like 
plant and machinery. The invest¬ 
ment outlook for smaller firms 
seems to be the weakest since the 
autumn of 1983. 

MR FRIDAY 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

l \S£> 

Designs on £lm turnover 
By Rodney Hobson 

When money is tight and the com¬ 
petition fierce, the personal touch 
gives a small company the edge, 
Mrs Rosie Winston believes. As 
an interior designer, she aims to 
provide the same quality service 
whether the client wants two rolls 
of wallpaper or a. £200,000 
renovation. 

‘’The business is a very personal 
one and each of my clients is dealt 
with by mysd£ I have a very 
strong personal input/'she says. 

Mrs Winston has a shop in 
Little Venice, West London, and 
has two assistants, one to help 
with designs and administration 
and another to keep books and do 
secretarial work. 

Although her premises are in a 
backwater, she wants to stay in the 
area, where there is a good class of 
retail business. She says: “1 feel it's 
a very good area to have a business 
such as this. I've seen a lot of 
interior design shops in rundown 
areas and as a result the business 
tends to be run down.” 

Despite the economic down¬ 
turn, business has been good for 
what is normally a quiet time of 
year after Christmas. Many retail 
diems are high earners who are 
not hit so readily by rises in 
mortgage rates. In any case, some 
customers unable to move house 
are ringing the changes in their 
existing homes instead. 

Prospects were not always so 
rosy. Mrs Winston set up on her 
own in 1985 when the interior 
design company she worked for as 
an administrator went into liqui¬ 
dation. She says: “With no capital 
I was forced to take on freelance 
design work and operate from 

Show house route to retailing success: Rosie Winston in her little Venice interior design shop 

home. The work was irregular and 
there was no opportunity to 
supply any of the products and 
hence make a living wage." 

The breakthrough came in 1986 
when she designed and furnished 
the interior of a show unit for a 
development in Croydon, Surrey, 
winning the contract by working 
on a very small margin. “I saw this 
as a loss-leader for future work," 
she says. The contract deposit was 
used to open trade accounts but 

cash flow was tight, especially as 
there were delays on the projecL 

Other building companies were 
impressed. Mis Winston says: “I 
made a conscious decision to go 
for show bouse work as I thought 
this would be regular work, which 
was of utmost importance. I took a 
small serviced office and started to 
open more trade accounts so I 
could specify a wider range.” 

Margins are tight on contract 
work but leasing the shop in Little 

Venice brought in profitable retail 
business. Turnover is £600,000 a 
year and she hopes to top £1 
million in the next 12 months. 

While many small businesses 
are finding life tough in the 
present,* economic climate, Mrs 
Winston is looking for High Street 
premises in the area. She says: 
“Now is the time to think of 
expansion rather than when the 
market picks up. We want to be a 
step ahead.” 

Edited by Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

briefings 

■ A mommy review of inventions 
and new product ideas tor 
commercial devrtopmant la avaih 
Bbte from Jnventtttnfc, the kmow- 
Horn consultancy which Wes 
inventors with maradactmers. Lat¬ 
terly taventaflnk hat contacted 
about 4,000 Inventors a year end 
then taken on 150 or so of the 
ideas from around 1,000 of them 
where its team considered there 
was a commercial future. So far R 
has bcensad a dozen inventions 

lion. The magazine wa field be¬ 
tween 30 ana 40 new Ideas each 
month. Richard Paine, Inventa- 
Bnfc's chairman, expects a broad 
range from simple low-cost Homs 
to baefing edge technology. The 
review a available only on 
subscription, of £98 a year. 
Inventaenk, 5 Capstone St. London 
W1P 7EB; phone (01) 323 4323. 
■ Business opportunities in Coro- 
wafl are pmpomiacL in a study 
commissioned by the West Carry 
wafl Enterprise Trust Because 
there is so muen new manufac¬ 
turing there it needs more busmess 
and other services. West Cornwall 
especially lacks diversity particu¬ 
larly in business, soda! and leisure 
services, says the report Market 
gaps identified include computer 
services, wholesaling, the hire of 
construction machinery and the 
processing of fruit and vegetables. 
The report is available from the 
Trust at Market Square, Cam- 
bourne, Cornwall TR14 8JT at £10 
plus £1.50 p&p. 
■ Business Development Ser* 
vices, a management consultancy 
apecfaBztng to technology-based 
companies, has published a study 
on marketing strategy for smatier 
flrms in the electronics and com¬ 
puter sectors. It aims to help such 
firms which ham been rutwdng Into 
problems wtth their marketing. It 
covers areas such as technology 
Bceraring, promotion, product dev¬ 
elopment and risk reduction. 
Available from BDS at 17 Lower 
Maidnson Fold, Norwich, Bolton 
BL6 8PD. Price £65. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

APPOINTMENT OF 
SOLE AGENT FOR 

IMPORT/ MILLING/ 
MARKETING OF 

PAKISTAN BROWN 
BASMATT RICE IN 
EEC COUNTRIES. 

Applications are invited for appointment as Sole Agents 
for import, milling and marketing of Pakistan Brown 
Basmati Rice in E.E.C. countries. Interested firms are 
required to submit their offers along with the following 
documents: 

1. Name and address of the firms 
(full particulars). 

2. Business Profile and Financial 
Status duly certified by the bankers. 

Offers should be sent so as to reach by 25th February 
1990 to: 

The Commercial Councellor 
Trade Division 

High Commission for Pakistan 
40 Lowndes Square 
London SW1X 9JN 

im 
Whatever your business, we should Hke to hear from 
principals, whether buying or selling. AH types of 

l busmess sought, regardless of industry, size or 
location. The strictest confidence is maintained. 

MIDLANDS - PROPERTY PORTFOLIO ■ CunHwmal ihh*. Quiuuh arodnrinx below mite laoal 
£400K pa. Some Z25JH0 14.IL Often ux^hi c£4M IRef AM7002J 

OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTOR - Unique opportunity - One of the lew «—iw'imm Fnmcfaiof 
lenhonet witb hadm* UK Contractor. Very tub return for modes unaimeM. Hot of “Bloc Q*n“ 
ebon. Adana rather than ounoxl (Ref AM7001) 
tomtoms «ttb traduti UK Contractor. Very (mb return far modal imatmcM. Hal of-Hue On" 
diuiiv Adana rather Hum aumnl (Ref AM7001) 

W^J-COMM BLDG CONTRACTOR-BrabCa Rqnhronb from PLTt F/HaM ike.TO.OMK. 
Good NP. Prxr C400K ■*/- net awn IRef ZC7468IZ) 
E HERTS-GLAZING CONTRACTOR/GLASS SUPPLIER .Piloid mod preau. rinrhauii 1 tirlarlm 
TO. C232K NPBT E30K Potential £|99K (Ref ZLI2$4KD) y 
S. BEDS -ELECT CONTRACTOR - T.O £697.4l3u 2A5*. GP£171.028. Wd>CM* fane. M*or contra. 
12 yor he. ftwe £I30K IRef ZGI7J«4D> 
BS5EX - HAULAGE CONTRACTOR/PLANT HIRE - Saudi fleet of aew qoxfiqr vttodev F/Hald yxnL 
T. O. OSOK Profitable bra. Price £40DK (Ref ZPI8927B) 
E MIDLANDS - PLASTER/DRY LINING/FLOOR SCREED/GRANOUTHIC CONTRACTORS - Etlxb 
bo*. 75 penonneJ T.O. fit2M with pretax profit £97.256. 
F/Hald Offices W35K */■ arm act anas I Ref ZL953K3) 

!cl. 0462 422459 fr.t. 0452 425052 
:"V1 Hi. 1 1 M \>v >N 

■HALLft, COMPANY 
NAT I 0NALBUSINESSAGENTS 

NORTH EAST ENGLAND 

KOTH. BfJKSHBtt COAST. StXMfb location- 26 bedims (17 nr-sufe). Fill on 
to tnduots oh Horn Mtnwiy mneroRn & 5 lung bedim M sn-sun). 
Also 4 rat. mist Mb swaa. Was oubidgs. Mb ranenaous devttopmmt 
pound. Toni sib area wk 3 acres. Vmng orongty ream. F/HOU). 
OFFBB OVER EMUHL (Ret 75H 

HOTEL VMTLEY BAT. 13 bedns. ham E7D.000 pit EnL baton nr. 
sn fitrt. VM HMPped, ndag. resows to bw. f/HOLO £175.000 (Ret 
1002] 
REST HUE - NORTH TTWSDE Re* to 13 persons Mb M Rtamtog 
consent id attend to 22 Mdrm. candy. Sqxrb stone Mt (Jet prep: in pens, 
loatm mifto. open ftetts h acre sue Mb addtanai bad wafable F/HOUL 
Offers m am regon d £310000. (Ref: 913). 

RESTHL, TYNE VALLEY. 65 covers. SJonebiM HA prop, MhgtL 2 be*m. 
m. accom. Tkp £40000 oa. F/KOUL £l2O00a (Ret 1003}. 

FREHTT EXHAUST BUSINESS. CtLOimUM T/o £80000 RE HM estab 
Scope Id oevBttfxreflt vrtP addOanl sencts. eg. tyres, hmng etc. VH 
eauooeiL F/WKU E35DOO + Sjlv. (Ret 9611). 
VBE0 WHOLESALE BUSMESS. NORTH EAST aOJUBL T/O. Ef mttton 
Pi CLP. 15% ram. Wtf estab. E150D00 + Sjlv. (Ret »10). 
iWfESTHEMT/DEvaoPiiEin' props. We haw a sdeeflon on ou books, up 
a £500.000. (Rat MH). 

Rfcase art Ibr ou cmert Bjsxws ml (9883SQSAK) 

135 Sanc/'ora Soao Je'i'norid Newcaslle upon T\r.e N£2 1QR 
Telephone: 0S1 281 1307 

Tt>:i?» 537531 ALWSLD G Fax.- 091 231 (54.10 

GGA ESTATES 
30-32 HIGH STREET EPSOM SURREYJOW BAH 

Neptune: (0372) 744345 Ffr* (0372) 741B50 

awTL CARE HOME. NORTH KENT COAST. Reg. 17 
jetha with adtoaung deL house wUi P-P- to hnk wiUi(rea re& Z5- 
55,000 Of Oilers. _ „ _ 
5Dfm_ CARE HOfcffi. }gNT/LONPON BOTOEBS. Reg. 8. 

ac. owners xam. £375.000 or offers, 

awn- CARE HOME- GUIUJFOfdX Reg. 8. Owws aa»m. 

fers £325.000. . ^ > 
awn- CARE HOME. SOUTH BtRWNeHAIA. Reg. / 

OHers around £215000. /vV' 
awn-CABE HOME. E^<ro«nBeg. 

& With good sued owneis 2 tmfnnd. accom. yyKfc 
>. lor extension raja turttier 4 single rms. 

fers Bmn) E3MB00. 
«L REG. NURSING/ RSWriL. 

ss decorwive order. Offers 
«nd £495.000. 

/\V- __ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WIDE 

experience 

available. 

(From accounls in 
PR). Former head 
of department in 

major PLC . P/i«mc 
initially. Possibility 

non executive 
direciorship. 

Reply l» 

BOX K54. 

HEWir ESTABLISHED 
mdependeht 

CONSULTANCY 

■reu 0732 462891 
(EVEV 

I rn Compunie* 
“ muu>.PotluUr CtKHTr. £1001 Itffl 

-.Hi— Ph/fax 01 BOOAIVl. 

STA»T a MW *%££**& 
W Full/ P*rl" 

Si* » D'M,‘ 
ST» Rid 7F7 

* INVESTMENT * 
* OPPORTUNITIES 2 
* IN ELDERLY * 
* HEALTH CARE * 
. An estatiisrwd Somh YtxtcslwB devetopmenl company jl 
" otters investment opportunities to rtlwiduals wtstung 
^ to break mto me health care industry. yf 

, Sites are avaMabte (or straight purchase, building jl, 
“ development and turnkey purchase and joint " 

■jt operational ventures. ★ 

, investmert packages can be tafiorad to meet your x 
W particular circumstances and experience. 

* For Lxther detate of avaiabttity ol locations together ★ 
^ wdh oar irfformaton pack comacc BOX D45 ^ 

COMMERCIAL 

PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY CUIB AND 
HOLIDAY PARK 
SOUTH WEST 

Sipertfa presented complex within short Oflanca at coast eomprisxiQ 
manor noun wffti restaurants, bars, shop and reception moms. 59 
holiday buigatows mffi PP lor addbonal 32 units, 8 Scandnevtan 
lodges «Nh FP lor hxVwr 35. Swimming pool. 3 tends courts, par 3 gaff 
course. b& Mtm 35 acres ot DsautituSy landscaped grounds. Good T/O 
wth oxcesem hoiday bookngs. 

FREEHOLD 

MILLER LEISURE 
Mansion House, Truro TR1 2RF. Tel (0872) 7421 I 

Fax (0872) 424SS 

venture 
CAPITAL 

Unlimilul fumU 
avalialrt'1 for 

Managin»‘ni Buy 
iKits; Busim-sii 

cxiiansion; Shirt U|«L 

Minimum tiuUk. 

Merchant City 
Finance- 

(041) 553 1929. 

or mk Iran 
iurv meiof 
and crabitng 

. for mve 
nr. Good 

|. EjCCdlrm 
DOO TCl- 
re nourfc. 

COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE 

COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGES. 

LJ. GILSON 

UCENC£B®OW 
brokers 

(0895) 822640. 

CASHFLOW OR 
CREDITOR 

PROBLEMS? 
BUSMESS 

PRESSURE? 
tf»uc need bode nr w mnaxnc 

ixmine nr bwaeu •tan 
duxwentniy hefl>« "twA knera 

ioomok uho ran. t^n. 
credUenixl teniu. 

Pb«ae hi far ■ (nw appnissl: 
01 581 5111- 

Scni Keeo&O, 
KntghBbridflt lleasc 

tub flood 

197 Kmriasbrid^ 5W71KB. 

Specialising ki hotel and 

doveMpment finance, venture 

capital and over soas loans in 

excess of £500.000. 

Contact Amiad ElteW 
on (0752)661313. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Do not liquidate your 
Co. until you have 

contacted us we may 
be able to help. 

Capital Accountancy 

Services 05646 3954 

nm 

TUNA 
Mojor Central American Tim Producer is seeking European 

daiributots tor kvgh volume ol frozen tuna fans tor canneries. 

Please contact: 
F.Mchoel Wader 

American Midkind Corporation 

270 Sylvan Avenue 

PO-Box 1075 En^ewood CHto, NJ. 07632-0075-USA 
TMUSA0101 Q0U87I-38MFax USA0U1 aOUa71-96&2 

««w»t ProiHenree 
Creonararaamns presain«7 Or 
lanno Ewokruptcy/company 
lauuir? COouct us now on 061 
Mfr SOTO. _ 

WEB ItoAN* Prepared by 
experrenced team or prornskin- 
ab. new iMrWww Ol SS4 
6377 nef! MaKofan Ntrdcn. 

SUBSTANTIAL 
BAD DEBTS 
We specialize in 
frie collecting of 
bad debts over 

£25,000. 

Tel: 0425 638053 

DO TOO EMtruin your dtetiW If 
so. entertain yow dimU in 
style at a unfaue Royal Charts; 
Oregon M in# presence of hb 
Royal Hffmnrj* The prto« or 
wain, tn Otc elevnl OwW 
city of Bain, an AuotM MJJ 
two TMepnonr lor d«*“* 
(0225) 447663 or Fax <022bj 
444817. 

COM PITERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

CAM MOW Laser Printer wim out- 
aanflipq pnni quality andiW. 
takty- Lwcd Of puittuw* i» 
ra&iuaow. Perferi torwwd 
mnssoit on all IBM PCV jnd 

conwautiK*. fES'xZSSL 
out ewwauon. DwkTOP 
Ud. (06391 572300. 

AGENT FOR 
GERMAN 

FURNITURE 
«wbes lo van oxdm/importers 
m S. Eoflmd m March. Please 

nog Pncr Gardiner 

U'.Cmraay 216.180677 
216383606 
2161 5566(3 

DESIGM AND CONSTRUCTION LTD 
DESIGN 

United Kingdom 
Master Franchise 
UNIGLOBE International is the leading Franchisor of travel agencies in North 

America, with 770 ouiicis and 19 Master Ucencees across Canada and ibe United 

Stales and annual sales approaching SI billion. 

We are a Canadian based company now ready to expand into Europe. Our first step is 

to seek a Master Liccnccc for ibe United Kingdom. 

The successful candidate, albeit an individual or a company, will have a proven record 

in sales and marketing, not necessarily in travel, and will have no difficulty in 

capitalising this exciting venture suitably. Enthusiasm, energy and the will to succeed 

are the key qualities required 10 meet the challenge of this unique opportunity in one of 

the largest and fastest growing industries worldwide. 

John L. Henry. Senior Vice President 

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC. 

Box No. L67. The Times 

or Teh 0101 604 662 3800. Fax: 0101 604 662 3878 

€(UsB§ 
A FIRST CLASS SERVICE FOR BUSINESSES 
M you are a small busmess and are aiming on a tlgm 
buagei men First Class can neip youS! 

Running the adnuntstrabon arte ol the business can be 
time consuming, and nacrurtmg staff to run It tor you. 
expensive. 

First Ones Is an m-house typing agency and a 
Recruitment Consultancy catering tor smafi busmess 
who need secretarial support but don’t have me 
Recruitment Consultancy catering tor smal busmess 
who need secretarial support but don't have me 
requirement (on (ufl-ome secretary or tna budget tor 
temporary SOUL 

Juet aome oMtw services we wfft provide tor you are> 

- Typing & Correspondence/Reports 
- Legal typing/Accounts Typing 

NURSING/REST HOMES 
Project Care in association with Allied Trust Bank 
provide finance for purchasing and developing 

equipment furniture and soft furnishings. 
For quotations without obligation contact 
Project Care. Colonnade House, High Street, 

Worthing. BNII INZ. 
Telephone: 0903 821020 Fax: 0903 821194 

- Dictation Dy Telephone 
- Stampmg and mailing your correspondence 
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No back-calculation for motorist Calculating average hourly payrate 
Muted t DPP 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Notan 
{Judgment February IS 
The assumption in section 10(2) 
of the Road Traffic Act 1972, as 
substituted in Schedule 8 to the 
Transport Act 1981, that the 
proportion of alcohol in the 
accused's breath, Mood or urine 
at the time of the offence was 
not less than in the specimen, 
was irrebutable. 
.The Queen's Bench Di¬ 

visional Court so hdd in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal by way of case stated 
brought by the defendant, WO- 
Ham Windover Millard, agamst 
the decision of the Guildhall 
Justices who, on June 19, 1989, 
convicted the defendant of driv¬ 
ing a motor car on a road after 
consuming alcohol in such a 
quantity that the proportion 
thereof in his breath exceeded 
the prescribed limit, contrary to 
section 6(1) of the Road Traffic 
Act 1972, as substituted in 
Schedules. 

The justices fined the defen¬ 
dant £250, ordered him to pay 
£180 costs and disqualified him 
from driving for three years. 

Mr Jonathan S. Fisher for the 
defendant; Mr Peter Ader for 
tbe prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that the justices found the 
following facts. 

On December 1. 1988 tbe 
defendant was at lunch from 
1.15pm to 3.45pm. During that 
time be ate sandwiches and 
drank a bottle of white wine. He 
then returned to his office where 
he remained until 5.30pm. 

Upon leaving his office he 
drove to a public house. Soon 
after 5.45pm he drank nearly all 

of a large whisky. He then left 
and drove his car to another 
parking p1*” 

He returned to the public 
house. When be had drunk most 
of a pint of beer, police officers 
spoke to him and invited him 
outside. He went. 

He was asked to take a 
roadside breath test. He did and 
it was positive. He was mated 
and to a police station. 

At the police station Jm pro¬ 
vided two specimens of breath 
into an Imoxhnefer device at 
about 7.15pm. Tbe readings 
were identical, namely 56 
mkrograms of alcohol to 100 
milUlhres of breath. 

About an hour later be pro¬ 
vided a specimen of blood. 
When analysed it was found to 
pinlain 07 i¥,niigmrn» rtf alcohol 

to 100 millilitres. 
At the conclusion of the 

defendant’s evidence it was 
submitted that the justices 
should hear expert evidence for 
the purpose of calculating 
retrospectively the effects of the 
whisky drunk prior to driving 
and tbe beer drunk by the 
defendant after driving. 

It was contended on behalf of 
tbe prosecution that with regard 
to the whisky, following the 
derision in Beauchamp-Thomp- 
son v DPP ([1989J RTR 54), the 
justices should not receive evi¬ 
dence of the alcohol/breath ratio 
calculated retrospectively. 

The justices were of the 
opinion that by virtue of section 
10(2) of the 1972 Act (as 
substituted) and the decision in 
Bcauchamp-Thompson it was 
not open to them to allow 
evidence of retrospective 
<alpila<innj concerning hruh the 
whisky and the beer, but only of 
the beer. 

They informed tbe defendant 
that they were prepared to hear 
evidence relating to tbe beer but 
bis solicitor chose not to adduce 
such evidence. 

They accordingly convicted 
the defendant. 

The question posed was 
whether on a charge of driving 
with alcohol concentration 
above the prescribed limit con¬ 
trary to section 6(1) of tire 1972 
Act (as substituted) a defendant 

adduce 
(T) evidence of his consump¬ 

tion of alcohol prior to driving 
bis vehicle and 

(ii) evidence of a medical and 
scientific nature to explain the 
effect of such alcohol consump¬ 
tion on the proportion of al¬ 
cohol in his breath, blood or 
urine m the time of driving fire 
the purpose of establishing that 
at tbe time of driving the lewd of 
alcohol concentration was be¬ 
low the prescribed limit, not¬ 
withstanding that at the time the 
specimen was provided, the 
proportion of alcohol exceeded 
the prescribed limit. 

Tbe essential question was 
whether the assumption which 
the justices were, in appropriate 
fimnmUIMM, «iIM UDOH tO 

make, was rebuttable. Ifit was, 
as Mr Fisher said, the defen¬ 
dant’s conviction would have to 
be quashed. 

In support of bis contention, 
Mr Fisher retied on CrackneU v 
Willis ([19881 AC 450). 

In bis Lordship’s view, 
Cracknell did not bolster bis 
proposition-In the present con¬ 
text, CrackneU was concerned 
only with tire right of a defen¬ 
dant to call evidence to destroy 
the presumption that the device 
into which samples of breath 
had been provided was reliable. 

That presumption could not 

possibly be equated with fixe 
assumption in point in the 
present case. 

Mr Fisher also sought comfort 
from Gumbley v Cunningham 
(11989} AG 281). That was the 
■^jack-calculation’’ case. There 
too tbe House of Lords was 
ctenHng with admissibility of 
evidence in a specific and 
^wifinwl oomrtfart- 

Lord Adorer’s final observa¬ 
tion (at p287) that “... it would 
... be quite wrong to interpret 
tbe new statutory provisions as 
'continuing to exclude evidence 
which is relevant to establishing 
the blood-alcohol concentration 
at a time when tbe defendant 
was driving” could not betaken 
to be of general application. It 
dearly related only to the issue 
in that case and none other. 

A case directly opposed to the 
defendant was Beauchamp- 
Thompson v DPP. Mr Fisher 
said that that deration was 
wrong in law and anyway was 
per incuriam because CrackneU 
had not been not cited to the 
court. 

But Crackndl was concerned 
with a different point, namely 
the calling of evidence to de¬ 
stroy the presumption of tbe 
reliability of the device. His 
Lordship considered Mr Hall- 
el's sabmistions in relation to 
Bea uchamp-Thompson 
wereunsound. 

The assumption in section 
10(2) of the 1972 Act (as 
substituted), when it came to be 
made, was irrebutable. If it were 
not, section 10(2) would be, in 
part at any rate, a nonsensical 
provision. The appeal would be 
dismissed. 

Mr Justice Nolan agreed. 
Solicitors: Kingsley Napfey; 

CPS, Inner London. 

Retrospective recovery of benefit is lawful 
Kegzaar Secretary of State for 
Soda! Services, Ex parte 
Britnen 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Staughton and 
Lord Justice Farqubaraon 
[Judgment February 6] 
Regulation 20(2) of the Social 
Security (Payments on Account, 
Overpayments and Recovery) 
Regulations (SI 1987 No 491) 
was a transitional provision 
within the meaning of section 
89(1) of the Social Security Act 
1986 which, in modifying sec¬ 
tion 53(1) of that Act, enabled 
the Secretary of State for Social 
Services to recover from current 
benefit, including supple¬ 
mentary benefit, overpayments 
of unemployment benefit deter¬ 
mined dire before the Act came 
into force. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
dismissing Mr Alan BritnelTs 
appeal from the decision of the 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Mann and Mr Justice 
McCowan), (The Times January 
27,1989) that the regulation was 
not ultra vires. 

Section 53 of tire Social 
Security Act 1986 provides: “(I) 
Where it is determined that, 
whether fraudulently or other¬ 
wise, any person has misrepre¬ 
sented, or foiled to disclose, any 
material fret and in con¬ 
sequence of the misrepresenta¬ 
tion or failure — (a) a payment 
has been made in respect of a 
benefit to which this section 
applies; or (b) any sum recover¬ 
able by or on behalf of the 
secretary of state in connection 
with any such payment has not 
been recovered, the secretary of 

state shall be entitled to recover 
the amount of any payment 
which he would not have made 
or any sum which he would 
have received but for the mis¬ 
representation or failure to 
disclose.” 

Section 89 provides: “(1) 
Regulations may make such 
transitional and consequential 
provision (including provision 
modifying any enactment con¬ 
tained in this or any other Act) 
or saving as the secretary ofstate 
considers necessary or expedi¬ 
ent in preparation for or in 
connection with the coming into 
force of any provision of this 
Act or the operation of any 
enactment which is repealed or 
amended by a provision of this 
Act during any period when the 
repeal or amendment is not 
wholly in force. 

Regulation 20 of the 1987 
Regulations provides: “(2) Sec¬ 
tion 53(7) and (9) (recovery by 
deductions from benefit and 
recovery through the county 
court or sheriff court) and Plait 
VH of these Regulations (the 
process of recovery) shall apply 
to any amount recoverable or 
repayable under any enactment 
repealed by the Act or any 
Regulations revoked by these 
Regulations as if it was an 
amount recoverable under sec¬ 
tion 53(1).” 

Mr Stephen Sedtey, QC and 
Mr Andrew Watson for Mr 
Britndl; Mr David Panirick for 
the secretary of state. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that in 
1975 it had been determined 
that payments in respect of 
unemployment benefit had been 

made to Mr Britndl in ig¬ 
norance of a material feet and 
steps were taken to recover the 
overpayment thereafter. At that 
time it was not possible to make 
the recovery from supple¬ 
mentary allowance. 

In April 1987 the new Social 
Security Act 1986 came into 
force arid the secretary of state 
derided that the remaining sums 
would be recovered from Mr 
Britnell's supplementary 
benefit. 

Mr Sedley bad submitted that 
under the (dd law there were two 
separate systems of social bene¬ 
fit and that overpayments in 
respect of unemployment bene¬ 
fit (provided under one system) 
were not recoverable from 
supplementary benefit (pro¬ 
vided under the other). 

His Lordship said that in so 
far as section 5? was concerned, 
in respect of a determination 
made after the section had come 
into force, tbe secretary of state 
might deduct from both 
schemes. 

Tbe question was whether tbe 
outstanding amount could be 
recovered from Mr BritndTs 
supplementary benefit in re¬ 
spect of a determination made 
before April 1987. 

In considering the statutory 
provisions tbe issue was there¬ 
fore whether regulation 20(2) 
had been validly made muter 
section 89(1) of the 1986 Act 
which empowered the secretary 
of stale to make transitional and 
consequential provisions, and 
the question was whether 
regulation 20(2) was within that 
category. 

In considering what was 
meant by “transitional” his 

Lordship said that when an Act 
came into force on a given day 
not only did substantive pro¬ 
visions come into force, but also 
repealing provisions. 

A difficulty could then arise as 
to the effect on a case where 
some of the relevant frets had 
taken place before that dale. 

Transitional provisions were 
«fe«gn#d to resolve that diffi¬ 
culty. The new law and the 

provided that over- 
i m past unemployment 

it might be recoverable 
from current benefit, including 
supplementary benefit where 
the determination occurred 
after section 53 had come into 
force. 

Regulation 20(2) extended 
that to provide that there could 
still be such a recovery if one 
material fret, the determination, 
had taken place before section 
S3 had come into force. Thus 
regulation 20(2) regulated the 
effect of the statute where some 
of the relevant feds had occ¬ 
urred before the commence¬ 
ment date. 

In his Lordship’s judgment 
regulation 20(2) was a transi¬ 
tional provision modifying sec¬ 
tion 53 which the secretary of 
state was entitled to make and 
was therefore within the powers 
conferred by section 89(1). 

His Lordship would dismiss 
the appeal. 

The Master of the Rolls and 
Lord Justice Farquharson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Sinclair Taylor & 
Martin, North Kensington, for 
Mr C P. Spencer, Manchester; 
Solicitor, DHSS. 

British Coal Corporation v 
Cheesbrough 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Qakbrook. 
Lord Griffiths, Lord Oliver of 
Ayhnerton and Lord Lowry 
[Speeches February IS] 
In calculating an employee's 
average bourty rate of pay under 
paragraph 3(3) of Schedule 14 to 
the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1978 
(where the employee's pay var¬ 
ied with the amount of work 
done) the acfttxstment to be 
made under paragraph 5(2) of 
the Schedule to correct the 
distortion of the average pay for 
normal boms which would 
otherwise arise from the pay¬ 
ment of overtime rates was 
simply to deduct from the actual 
remuneration any dement of 
overtime premium. 

Accordingly, it was not 
permissible for an employee 
who was paid a bonus for 
normal working horns but not 
for overtime to have his over¬ 
time earnings reduced to a 
normal working hours rate 
rncfodipg the bonus. 

The House of Lords so held 
(Lord Brandon and Lord Grif¬ 
fiths dissenting) in disrating 
an appeal by Mr Alan 
Chccsbrough from the order of 
tbe Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson of Lymmgton, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Nome and Lord Justice Mann) 
(.The Tunes May 23. 1988; 
[1988] ICR 769) that the 
method of eaten la lion used by 
his employers, British Coal, in 
calculating his redundancy pay¬ 
ment under the 1978 was 
correct. 

The industrial tribunal and 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
([1988] ICR 60) had adopted 
methods of calculation resulting 
in a higher payment. 

Mr John Hendy, QC and Mr 
Jeremy McMullen for Mr 
Cheesbrough; Mr Peter Gold¬ 
smith, QC and Mr Andrew 
Smith for British CoaL 

LORD BRIDGE said that the 
notional amount afa week's pay 
was the basic building block to 
be used in «»imhiting the 
amount not only of redundancy 
payments but also of guarantee 
payments to employees for 
worktess days, of remuneration 
of employees suspended from 
work on medical grounds, of 
maternity pay, of payments in 
lieu of notice to employees 
dismissed without notice, of the 
basic award payable in 
compensation for unfair dis¬ 
missal and of payments in 
respect oftey-offand short time. 

Hence the need to apply the 
complex provisions of Schedule 
14 to a .wide variety of different 
pay structures under different 
contracts of employment had to 
be a matter of frequent occur¬ 
rence in the worlds of commerce 
and industry. 

Those considerations gave the 
appeal an importance extending 

far beyond the ambit of the 
instant case; 

Paragraph 3 of the Schedule 
provided for those in employ¬ 
ment fix’ which there were 
normal working hours two quite 
datinrt mwh^n nfralnihringa 

week’s pay. 
, If an employee’s remunera¬ 

tion for employment in normal 
working hours in the week was 
unaffected by any variable ele¬ 
ment in the pay structure, a 
week’s pay was simply the 
contractual gmwiiM payable for 
the normal winking hours in a 
foil week. 

In that case any voluntary 
overtime earnings were simply 
ignored. That was tbe effect of 
paragraph 3(2). 

But if there: was any variable 
dement in an employee's 
remuneration dependent on re¬ 
sults, for example piece rates, 
prodnetivity bonus, com¬ 
mission and the tike, the 
amount of a week’s pay was to 
be calculated in accordance with 
paragrpahs 3(3) and 5. 

Paragraph 5 provided: "(2) 
Where, in arriving at the said 
hourly rate of remuneration, 
account has to be of 
remuneration payable for, or 
apportionable to, work done in 
hours other than normal work¬ 
ing hours, and the amount of 
that remuneration was greater 
than it would have been if the 
work had been done in normal 
working hours, account shall be 
taken of that remuneration as if 
— (a) the work had been done in 
normal working hoars; and (b) 
the amount of that remunera¬ 
tion had been reduced 

aCTbe effect of paragraphs 3(3) 
and 5 was that in order to arrive 
at the “average hourly rate of 
remuneration” tbe total 
remuneration actually earned 
by the employee in the relevant 
period of 12 weeks had to be 
divided by the total number of 
hours actually worked, subject 
only to the adjustment required 
by paragraph 5(2). 

The average hourly rate of 
remuneration was then mul¬ 
tiplied by the normal working 
hours in a week to produce die 
amount of a week's pay. 

Mr Cbeesbrougfa’s normal 
working wedc comprised five 
right-hour In addition he 
regularly worked about 20 hours 
of voluntary overtime, for 
which he was paid the baric rate 
pins 50 percent. 

For each shift worked in his 
normal working hours he was 
entitled to a bonus, but no 
additional bonus was earned for 
any overtime worked. 

British Coal had proposed to 
make a redundancy payment 
calculated on the basis that in 
order to arrive at his “average 
hourly rate of remuneration” 
the only adjustment to be made 
to the figure of his total 
remuneration divided by total 
hours worked in the relevant 
period of 12 weeks was the 
deduction from the actual 
remuneration of the amount of 
the overtime premium. 

It was obvious tha* that 
method of calculation apphedto 
a person in Mr O^esbroughs 
position who qualified for (be 
maximum bonus be could earj* 
by working a full normal week 
of 40 hours and could earn no 
additional bonus in overtime 
had the effect that the greater the 
number of hours be bad worked 
in overtime the smaller me 
amount of a week's pay would 
be. . . 

British Coal's submission was 
tint the adjustment required by 
paragraph 5(2) was the deduc¬ 
tion from the total actual 
remuneration of tbe dement of 
overtime premium, no more 
and no less. . _ _ 

The submission of Mr 
(TvfujT^wngh was that the 
calculation proceeded as fol¬ 
lows: calculate the actual av¬ 
erage hourly rate of 
remuneration of whatever na¬ 
ture payable for, or 
apportionable to, work done in 
normal working hours; call that 
amount (a). 

Next calculate the actual av¬ 
erage hourly rate of remunera¬ 
tion of whatever nature payable 
for. or apportionable to, work 
done in overtime hours; call that 
amount (b). 

If(b) exceeded (a) deduct that 
difference from the total actual 
remuneration as the numerator 
in tbe fraction to be calculated 
under paragraph 3(3). If (b) did 
not exceed (a), make no 
deduction. 

On the language: of paragraph 
5(2) the assumption required by 
the hypothesis *^as if [the work 
done in overtime hours] had 
been done in qosmal working 
hours” and that “remuneration 
had been reduced accordingly” 
dictated at least the fiction that 
the amount of remuneration 
should not include the overtime 
premium. 

The crucial question was 
whether the statutory hypoth¬ 
esis required a further and 
coutervailing fictional assump¬ 
tion thru overtime work should 
be treated as having all other 
characteristics of the work done 
by the employee in normal 
working hours so far as they 
affected his remuneration. 

His Lordship could discover 
nothing in (he language of 

paragraph 5(2) which required 
that further fictional assump¬ 
tion tobematte. 

On the true construction of 
paragraph 5(2) the calculation of 
the average hourly rate of 
remuneration was in an cases to 
be made simply by deducting 
from actual remuneration any 
element of overtime premium. 

LORD GRIFFITHS, dissent¬ 
ing, said that he could not 
believe that it could have been 
the intention of Rartiament that 
a man who was prepared to 
work overtime (hiring the last 12 
weeks of his employment 
should thereby reduce his en¬ 
titlement to redundancy pay¬ 
ment so that be received a 
smaller redundancy payment 
than a man employed cm tbe 

same work who refusal 

would have been if the same 
^SriEbad been done under the 

conditions m normal 
working hours. Again, include 
all elements of the pay. 

amount that would have bra 
paid in normal working bour^ 
reduce the overtime pay to the 
amount that would have been 
paid in normal wortang hou^ 

The application of that for¬ 
mula would, in *c vastmgjor- 
itv of cwy^r merely result in 
SirSnToit the addffional 
SSt/nde paid for overtime 
because normally one would 
expect that bonus, P«c*;W°* 
rates, and so on, would be paid 
in overtime as well as ^normal 
hoars, and the only difference 
between overtime remuneration 
and normal working hom-s 
remuneration would be that, 
say, time-and-a-half was paid 
for overtime. 

However, because of the un¬ 
usual nature of British Coal s 
bonus scheme the formula pro¬ 
vided by paragraph 5(2) could 
not be applied in the present 
case by simply stripping out the 
overtime hourly premium. 

Mr Cbeesbrough’s hourly 
remuneration in overtime did 
not entitle him to any bonus 
payment. His work during nor¬ 
mal working hours, however, 
did attract a bonus and that 
bonus boosted his hourly rate of 
remuneration. 

Therefore the bonus had to be 
taken into the equation to 
calculate his hourly rate of 
remuneration in normal work¬ 
ing hours. It was to that figure 
that the hourly rate of 
remuneration for overtime had 
to be reduced. 

The Court of Appeal had 
apparently been impressed by 
the simplicity of British CoaTs 
approach which was, in all cases, 
merely to strip, out the hourly 
overtime premium which they 
thought would be a certain and 
easy formula for industry to 
apply. 

His Lordship had already 
pointed out that in tbe vast 
majority of cases, the formula 
provided by paragraph 5(2) 
would have that result. How¬ 
ever, it did not have that result 
in the present case and he was 
not prepared to adopt a 
construction which, while it 
might save the employer from 
some elementary mathematics, 
would result in obvious injus¬ 
tice to the employee. 

Lord Brandon agreed with 
Lord Griffiths; Lord Oliver and 
Lord Lowry delivered opinions 
concurring with Lend Bridge. 

Solicitors: Seifert Sedley Wil¬ 
liams; Mr Julian P. Collins. 

House price increase is not a ‘new event’ 

Fleeting recognition Lorry third-lane ban 
Regtaa v Etienne 
It was not at an certain that 
previous sightings of a 
could render his identi 
more reliable after a theft where 
that purported identification at 
tbe time of the theft amounted 
to no more than a glimpse. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Russell, Mr Justice 
Turner and Mr Justice Potts) so 
observed on February 8 in 
quashing the conviction of Ron¬ 
ald Ryan Etienne who was 
sentenced at Knightsbridge 
Crown Court (Judge Parker, 
QC) on Angus! 2. 1989 to 18 
months imprisonment lor theft 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that a customer in a shop 
had her handbag snatched and 
the shopkeepers both caught a 
glimpse of tbe thief They had 
told police they were satisfied 
the appellant was tbe thief 

because they had seen him 
before. He had been in their 
shop a number of times during 
the previous month. 

The trial judge had given an 
appropriate warning to the jury 
of the dangers of convicting on 
weak identification evidence. 

It could not be gainsaid that 
the quality of the shopkeepers* 
identification was fragile. It was 
no more than a fleeting glimpse. 
It was the sort of identification 
where mistakes could be made. 

The coral was not at all sure 
that previous sightings of the 
suspect could render the identi¬ 
fication more reliable if the 
identification was, in any view, 
an identification amounting to a 

^^amonmed to no 
more than fleeting-glimpse 
recognition. It left the court with 
a lurking doubt a$ to the safety 
of the conviction. 

McCrary v Director of Public 
Promotions 
A two-axled rigid motor tony 
was a heavy motor car for the 
purposes of regulation 12 of the 
Motorways Traffic (England 
and Wales) Regulation (SI 1982 
No 1163), as substituted by the 
Motorways Traffic (England 
and Wales) (Amendment) 
Regulations (SI 1983 No 374) 
and was thus prohibited from 
using the right band or offside 
lane of a three-lane carriageway. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Mann and Mr Justice Brooke) 
so hdd on February 13 in 
dismissing an appeal by way of 
case stated by Neil Terence 
McCrary against his conviction 
by St Albans Justices for driving 
in the right-hand lane of the 
M25 contrary to regulation 12. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN 

said that H was argued that as 
the vehicle came within the 
description of a goods vehicle 
but its operating weight was 
below 7.5 tonnes it was not 
prohibited from using tbe out¬ 
side lane under regulation 
12(lXa). 

However, his Lordship was 
impelled to the conclusion thm 
the vehicle was a heavy motor 
car as defined by section 136(3) 
of the Road Traffic Regulation 
Act 1984 and thus came under 
regulation 12(IXd). 

The appellant had aigued that 
the effect of adopting that 
approach was to make regula¬ 
tion 12( I Xa) otiose. 

His Lordship readily accepted 
that regulation 12 could have 
been drafted in a different way. 
However, lairing it as it stood 
there was no doubt th-n the 
vehicle concerned was a heavy 
motorcar. 

Edmonds v Edmonds 
Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Butier-Sloss 

[Judgment February 2] 
The sale of a former matri¬ 
monial home by a former wife at 
a price that substantially ex¬ 
ceeded a registrar’s valuation 
figure arrived at mouths earlier 
was not the occurrence of a 
“new event” that invalidated 
the basis on which the nxisirar 
had made his order. The former 
husband had not established a 
ground on which the court could 
exercise its discretion to grant 
him leave to appeal out of time 
against the valuation. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
husband, Mr Norman Ed¬ 
monds. from the derision of 
Judge Murray Band, QC in 
Croydon County Court in Au¬ 
gust 1988 refusing him leave to 
appeal out of time against a 
registrar's valuation made in 
ancillary relief proceedings 
brought by the wife, Mrs Janet 
Edmonds. 

Miss Jane Mishcon for the 
husband. Mr J. H. Shaw for tbe 
wife. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the proceedings 
concerned the former matri¬ 
monial borne of a couple who 
had divorced in 1987. 

At the hearing of the wife's 
application for ancillary relief in 
May 1987. a registrar had 
ordered the transfer of the home 

to her on payment to the 
husband of a lump sum equal to 
one-fifth of its gross value less 
certain deductions. 

Having found that the wife 
wanted to stay in the house, the 
registrar delayed the payment of 
that lump sum for a year. 

At a further hearing on 
December 4, 1987 only as to 
valuation of the bouse, the 
registrar, upholding his May 
decision, arrived at a figure of 
£70.000. 

The wife had called the same 
surveyor to give expert evidence 
on value at each of those 
hearings. The husband called no 
expert but had always insisted 
that the value was greater - 
£107,000 he had contended in 
December 1987 _ - and that 
planning permission could be 
obtained m respect of it. In 
March 1988 he had obtained 
outline planning permission. 

The wife then changed her 
mind about wishing to live in 
the house and placed it on the 
market for £110.000. She ob¬ 
tained a buyer at that price and 
completion of the rale took 
place in August 1988. 

The husband applied for leave 
to appeal out of time against the 
order of the registrar made on 
December4. 1987. Misapplica¬ 
tion was refused by Judge 
Murray Band on August 19, 
1988. 

Miss Mishcon contended, in¬ 
ter aha. that he should have 
leave to appeal on the ground 
that “new events" had occurred 

since tbe making of the order 
which invalidated the basis on 
which the registrar had made his 
order so that any appeal was 
certain or very likely to succeed. 

She relied on Border v Caluori 
([1988] AC 20. 43) and to dicta 
of Lord Brandon of Oakbrook 
there that the court might 
“properly exercise its discretion 
to gram leave to appeal out of 
time from an order for financial 
provision or property transfer 
made after a divorce on the 
ground of new events, provided 
that certain conditions are sat¬ 
isfied ... that new events have 
occurred since the making of the 
order which invalidate the basis, 
or fundamental assumption, 
upon which the order was made, 
so that, if leave to appeal out of 
time were to be given, the appeal 
would be certain, or very likely 
to succeed”. 

It was not possible to say what 
effect the grant of planning 
permission had on the purchase 
price. The husband, however, 
would not be able to satisfy a 
court that the valuation in 
December 1987 was wrong. 

Miss Mishcon relied heavily 
on tbe Court of Appeal decision 
in Warren v Warren ((1983) 4 
FLR 529) where an appeal was 
allowed to be brought following 
a gross error in valuing a 
matrimonial home. That de¬ 
rision depended very much on 
its own fans. 

Here the events leading up to 
the sale at £110.000 were not on 
the tacis new events within the 

first condition laid down by 
Lord Brandon. 

In particular the valuations 
relied on by the registrar bad not 
been property tested by tbe 
husband. It did not lie m his 
mouth today to seek to rely on 
that absence of expert evidence. 

In none of the cases cited by 
Lord Brandon, nor on the facts 
of Border itself, had the party 
applying for relief had the 
opportunity to avoid the false 
assumption. 

The judge had been entirely 
right to hold that the case did 
not come within the first con¬ 
dition in Border and, to refuse to 
give leave for reconsideration of 
the registrar’s December 1987 
order. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
agreeing, said that it was im¬ 
portant to emphasize that, be¬ 
fore the registrar, tbe husband, 
while slating his belief as to tbe 
value of the house at the time, 
had not called expert evidence, 
to support that belief. 

Having omitted to call such 
evidence and thus to take tbe 
only step which could have 
questioned the valuation, the 
husband could not afterwards 
say tiiai the valuation had been 
invalidated by a sale with 

.permission at 
£110.000. being a price of the 
order which he himself had 
foreseen. 

Solicitors: HaJlewell Bun yard. 
Highbury. Spencer Gibson & 
Son. Sutton. -- -- V-M.W HUM V\VKMI.U Mil. IUV bWIIU VflUllll UJC •JUILUII. 

Register of MP’s interests not parliamentary proceedings Two-year limit for director ban 
Rost v Edwards and Others 
Before Mr Justice PoppteweO 
[Judgment February I] 
The Register of Members’ In¬ 
terests (HC 115). published by 
resolution of the House of 
Commons, did not fall within 
the defi muon of “proceedings in 
Parliament”. 

Mr Justice Popplewell so hdd 
in a reserved judgment in the 
Queen's Bench Division in rul¬ 
ing that it was open to the 
plain tiff, Mr Peter Rost. MP 
(Erewash, Q to give evidence as 
to the criteria for registration of 
members' interests, the nature 
of his consultancies and the 
reason why he had not reg¬ 
istered his interests in certain 
organizations, in his libel action 
against Mr Robert Edwards, a 
journalist. Mr Peter Preston. 
Editor of The Guardian and 
.Guardian Newspapers Ltd. 

Mr Richard Hartley. QC and 
Mr Andrew Caldecott for the 
plaintiff; Mr Desmond Brcrwne 
for defendants: Sir Nicholas 
Lyeli. QC. Solicitor General and 
Mr Philip Havers as amiai 
curiae. 

MR JUSTICE POPPLE¬ 
WELL said that the plaintiff was 
claiming damages for a libel 
which arose out of an article 
published by The Guardian on 
December IS, 1988. 

At the time the plaintiff was a 
Member of Parliament and a 
member of the House of Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on En¬ 
ergy. He was a consultant to two 
organizations connected with 
energy- 

Thc article was alleged to 
mean that the plaintiff was 
improperly seeking to sell privi¬ 
leged and confidential informa¬ 
tion obtained by him as a 

member of the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Energy to Danish 
district heating companies for 
substantial personal gain and 
was thereby guilty of a gross 
breach of parliamentary privi¬ 
lege and of confidence. 

The defendants denied that 
the article was capable of having 
that meaning. Additionally the 
defendants pleaded that the 
article was true in substance and 
in fact and alleged that the 
meaning to be attached to the 
article was that the plaintiff's 
conduct in seeking to capitalize 
financially on his expertise, 
experience and influence gained 
as a MP and as a member of the 
select committee gave rise to a 
legitimate cause for concern 
about the role of paid par¬ 
liamentary lobbyists. 

As part of the particulars of 
their justification the defen¬ 
dants said that MPs were 
obliged to provide to tbe Reg¬ 
ister of Members' Interests, 
information concerning any 
pecuniary interest or other ma¬ 
terial benefit received which 
might be thought to affect their 
conduct as a MP or influence 
their actions, speeches or votes. 

Among the classes of pecu¬ 
niary interests and material 
benefits required to be disclosed 
were remunerative employ¬ 
ments or offices. 

The defendants contended 
that the plaintiff's par¬ 
liamentary consultancies to 
Grafton Interaction and the 
Major Energy Users Council 
were ofa nature which might be 
thought to affect his conduct as 
a MP and/or influence his 
actions, speeches or votes; and 
that he should have disclosed 
those consultancies to tbe 
Register. 

It became dear after the 

initial submissions of counsel 
that the question of par¬ 
liamentary privilege might be 
involved and the case was 
adjourned so the court could ask 
for the assistance of the Attor¬ 
ney General in resolving the 
conflict between the privileges 
of Parliament and the rights of 
parties freely to present their 
case in court 

The court thus had the advan¬ 
tage of submissions by the 
Solicitor Genera! as well as 
argument for the two protago¬ 
nists in the litigation. 

On the question of the Mem¬ 
bers’ Register of Interests the 
parties to the litigation were 
substantially in agreement and 
took a view contrary to the 
submission made by the Solici¬ 
tor General. 

Mr Hartley’s intention was to 
explain to the jury, through his 
client and from extracts from 
Erskine May. Parliamentary 
Practice what the Register of 
Members’ Interests was. what 
were the critieria for registration 
and what therefore the plaintiff 
was required to disclose and 
what he in fact did. 

Those, Mr Hartley submitted, 
were mere questions of fact 
which did not involve impeach¬ 
ing the proceedings of the House 
or affect the dignity of tbe 
House. 

Mr Browne submitted, inter 
alia, that the obligation to 
register did not come within the 
phrase “proceedings in 
Parliament”. 

The submission of the Solici¬ 
tor General was that the Reg¬ 
ister of Members’ interests and 
the practice and procedure relax¬ 
ing thereto formed a part of tbe 
proceedings of Parliament and 
evidence thereof could not be 
introduced. 

He observed that tbe House 

had set up its own select 
committee to adjudicate on 
whether members had fulfilled 
their obligations in regard to 
registration. 

He accepted that the Register 
was a public document which 
could be scrutinised by the Press 
but submitted that did not of 
itself mean that it was outside 
the definition. 

He accepted that the Register 
could properly be commented 
on by tbe Press but that it was 
not for the courts to adjudicate 
on a matter for the Committee 
of Privileges. 

Mr Browne drew attention to 
the various authorities and said 
that “proceedings” governed 
what was said or done in the 
House by a MP in relation to tbe 
exercise of bis function as a 
member of the House or one its 
committees in its transaction of 
parliamentary business. 

He invited the court to draw a 
distinction between that and 
something which was ancillary 
to and not an incident of 
parliamentary proceedings as 
such. 

The Solicitor General ob¬ 
served that the expression 
“proceedings in Parliament” 
lad not yet been defined either 
by statute or by case law. 

However, he submitted that it 
embraced the various forms of 
business in which either House 
took action and (he whole 
process by which either House 
reached a decision in particular 
debate, things said or done by an 
MP in the exercise of his 
function as a Member in a 
committee of either House and 
everything said or done in cither 
House in the transaction of 
parliamentary business. 

His Lordship's approach was 
as follows: 

There were clearly 

where Parliament was to be the 
sole judge of its affairs. Equally 
there were clear cases where the 
courts were to have exclusive 
jurisdiction. 

In a case which might be 
described as a grey area, a court, 
while giving full attention to tbe 
necessity for comity between the 
courts and Parliament, should 
not be astute to find a reason for 
ousting the jurisdiction of the 
court and for limiting or even 
defeating a proper claim by a 
party to litigation before it. 

If Parliament wished to cover 
a particular area with privilege it 
had the ability to do so by 
passing an Act or Pari Lament 
giving itself the right to exclu¬ 
sive jurisdiction. 

Ousting the jurisdiction of the 
court bad always been regarded 
as requiring (he dearest possible 
words. Nothing in the authori¬ 
ties in any way covered the 
instant situation. 

U was true that courts had 
over the years enlarged the 
definition of "proceedings” 
from the formal speeches in the 
House to other matters. But 
there were plently ofareas which 
were not covered by “proceed¬ 
ings in Parliament”. 

It was dearly not possible to 
arrive at an exhaustive defi¬ 
nition. In the result, his Lord- 
ship condudcd that claims of 
privilege in respect of the Reg¬ 
ister of Members’ Interests did 
not fail within the defi muon of 
“proceedings in Parliament” 
and accordingly it was open to 
the plaintiff to give the evidence 
that be sought io do in relation 
to the registration of members' 
interests and it was open to the 
defendants to challenge that 
evidence. 

Solicitors: Peter Carter-Ruck 
& Partners; Lovell White 
Durrani; Treasury Solid tor. 

Official Receiver v Nixon 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Woolf and Lord 
Justice McCowan 

[Judgment February S] 

Where the appointment of an 
administrative receiver was fol¬ 
lowed shortly by the liquidation 
of a company, an application 
under section 6 of the Company 
Directors Disqualification Act 
1986 for the making of a 
disqualification order against a 
director of the company was 
lime barred by section 7(2) of 
(he Act as the application was 
made more than two years after 
the appointment of the admin¬ 
istrative receiver. 

ft was immaterial that the 
application was made less than 
two years after the date of the 
liquidation as time ran from the 
first of the events specified in 
section 6(2) which occurred in a 
particular case. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
Official Receivin' from the dis¬ 
missal on May IO. 1989 by Mr 
Justice Peter Gibson of an 
appeal by the Official Receiver 
from Mr Registrar Buckley who 
had hdd that an application for 
a disqualification order against 
Mr David Henry Nixon. FCA. a 
director of Tasbian Ltd. had 
been made out of ume. 

The court also dismissed an 
appeal by the Official Receiver 
brought direct from the 
registrar. 

Section 6 of the 1986 Act 
provides: “(I) The court shall 
make a disqualification order 
against a person in any case 
where, on an application under 
this section, it is satisfied — (a) 
that he is or has been a director 
of a company which has at any 
time become insolvent... and 

(b) (hat his conduct as a director 
... makes him unfit to be 
concerned in the management 
ofa company. 

“|2) For the purposes of this 
section and the next, a company 
becomes insolvent if — (a) the 
company goes into liquidation 
at a time when its assets are 
insufficient for the payment of 
its debts and other liabilities and 
the expenses of the winding up, 
(b) an administration order is 
made in relation io the com¬ 
pany. or (c) an administrative 
receiver of the company is 
appointed.. 

By section 7: “(2) Except with 
the leavc of the court, an 
application for the making 
under [section 6] of a di£ 
qualification order against anv 
person shall not be made after 
the end of the period of two 
years beginning with the dav on 
which the company of which 
that person is or has been a 
director became insolvent." 

Mr Arthur Charles for the 
Official Receiver; Mr Edward 
Bannister for Mr Nixon. 

U3RD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that an administrative re¬ 
ceiver was appointed on 
September 24. 1986. A com¬ 
pulsory winding-up order was 
made on November 10. IQgft 
The application for a dnl 
qualification order was made on 
Novcmber8. 1988. 

The short point was whether 
nun application was out oftime 
having been made more than 
two yarn after the finsi <fr\e 
even though n was made les^ 
than two years from the second 
date. 

His Lordship could sec the 
force of arguments that if after a 
period of administration a com. 
pany returned to solvency but 

then (perhaps years later) be¬ 
came insolvent again, a fresh 
two-year period should com¬ 
mence. under section 7(2). 

However, in the present case 
Uie appointment of the admin¬ 
istrative receiver was speedily 
followed by the company being 
put into liquidation, and there 
was no basis for suggesting 
realistically that the company 
was solvent between the two 
dates. 

Parliament could have 
framed the Act so as to make ii 
clear that time ran from any of 
the events mentioned in section 
o(2). But it was plain from 
use of the words “has .. - 
become insolvent” and “be¬ 
came insolvent” that it ran from 
the first such event to occur in a 
particular case. 

Although, as was indicated by 
section 7(1), the object of 
providing for disqualification 
orders was to protect tbe public, 
a section 6(1) application was a 
burden on the person sought to 
be disqualified, and the position 
of the .Official Receiver was 
protected by the proviso at the 
beginning of section 7(2). 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
concurring, said that the section 

,"nw applied to a particular 
episode of insolvency. If after 
2£,nin* health a company 
oecamc insolvent again, a fiir- 
jher^ two-year period would 

. lord justice 
OW«4. also SEES 

JjH,1? *ila* decisive point was 
foal section 7(2) referred to “the 
rf* 00 ,which the company 

insolvent, not “any 
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Whale 

of a 
task for 
Male 
By Sally Jones 

Today and 00 Seadxy, at 
' Manchester and Leaden 
(Queen's dob) respectively, eke 
first-tux Lacoate world rackets 
doahlea championship wffl be 
placed oner twa legs an a head- 
to-head between the top amateur 
pairing of the world champion, 
Jeiace Male, and John Promt 
and the United Staten open 
cifwiTf v cMtnpmi, wen rsnani, 
of Qneen's, and Shannon 
HazeU, from CHftna, who are 

mace making Un 

tj 

glXT 

Denchaz, to a tariffing five- 
setter before losing 6-6 in the 
final ML 

A victory in the work! rackets 
doubles wffl be pet another step 
on the rand to hie ambition of 
winning the rackets and real 

tesais-pJaying family at Har- 
pendea in Hertfordshire, he was 
almost apoflt for rhiirr. 
games came so easily to hfaa; 
■ad he possessed a fanatical wfil 
to wfa which first shewed itself 
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after lucrative afters at sports 
scholarships from several 

don he only resisted alter fate 
father, a quantity saneysr, ad¬ 
vised 4'SHthm and steered him 
towards a Oty career. 

Daring Ms (hoe at Badley 
College, he became the danfc 
aU-roander, playing In his 
school first team at rarity, 
cricket, squash, frank, rackets 
and hockey, in which he also 
played tar Oxfordshire and Cor 
Southgate. 

Under the tefthm at the 
Badley professional, Mick 
Dean, rackets really captarad 
Male's Imagination and he wan 
moat of the big national ■ rhawVi 
tides, already looking a poten¬ 
tial world champion. He also 
tried real teams an toe Merton 
College coart at Orhrt with 

player, andlSkM^HRsdlrten, 
Johan Snow, now the world's 
No. 1 amateur. 

At this stage, real teanis was 
only an occasional paMlim far 
Male and when be left school he 
trained hard far rackets daring a 
succession of City jobs, first as a 
trafeaee jasaraare broker and 

_ ■ X A>..- 

Power at the double: Male ascribes his success to his wildly unorthodox, ambidextrous style 

then as a stockbroker. He works somaonaoimmttiodax, whogot where ftey*re going .antD die then as a stockbroker. He works 
far Warburg SwmSto under 
Garth Milne, a former rackets 
champion, who has more sym¬ 
pathy with the demands rf top- 
class training and competition 
than aust bosses, but still 
insists that an wash mbaed h 
wimU up l«tw 

Male b die perfect amhaa- 
sudor for the fine and far Us 
sport, Ms boyish charm amUng 
Hm (he p*<«miifli mfon ef 
handsome, dean-fimbed ,|u» 
tore sportsman, straight oat of 
the pages of Bcy*i Own Fopor. 

Despite the srwthm he 
earned at the French Open, 
nearly winning at the game In 
which, purists contend, it takes 
10 years to make a player, Male 
takes s level-headed attitude- to 
Ms snccem and aacribm it partly 
to Ms wfldly unorthodox, ambi¬ 
dextrous style. 

*T think f aHrlr and the others 
found it very off-nntttog to play 

■t everything hack," he 
*Tn the final he was pretty 

nervone becense he didn't know 
where the baft was eommg bon. 
Backets b snch a fiwt game, it 
gives yon a my pdek eye, so, 
playing real tennis, yon have far 
nmre time. I hit the baft doable- 
handed both aides, too, which I 
think rives me a be more power 

As Mote leapt three feet to the 
afr to cresh down an extraor¬ 
dinary double-fisted backhand 
smash far a dean wfimwr from a 
shot moot players coaid scarcely 
hare touched. I saw that 
phenomenal control amply 

Press, a farmer world rackets 
flmmphm, believes Ms fast 
preparation b a key to Ms 
soccans. 'Tie has a very short 
faack-swiag bat he esn pad Ms 

double-handed and conceal warned. 

CYCLO-CROSS 

Mountains 
attract 

best riders 
By a Special Correspondent 

David Baker, the Peugeot Cy¬ 
cles professional, b resting for 
three weeks at home in Sheffield 
after a winter season based in 
Switzerland. It ended last Sun¬ 
day when he returned to Britain 
and won the Falcon Trophy 
final event and series. 

After a short break, be w31 
resume full training for the fast- 
growing mountain bike season, 
in which most of the teadinj 
events have a first prize of 
£1,000, substantially more than 
in cyclo-cross and road racing. 
His nmin objectives will be the 
world championship, to be held 
in Colorado in September, and. 
the Gnmdig world cop series, to 
be held in 10 different European 
countries. 

Steve Douce, Barrie Clarke, 
Glen and Gary Coffman, and 
Rob Done, all past national 
champions on road, track or in 
cydocross, are all likely to be 
tniwang from much of the 
professional toad scene fins year 
in favour of mountain bike 
racing. 

Control of the sport and 
pastime b minimal, with a 
number of organizations churn¬ 
ing to be in charge. There is no 
apparent difference between 
professionals and amateurs, 
which displeases traditional 
organizations snch as the Pro- 
fessfon&I Cycling Association 
and the British Cycling federa¬ 
tion (BCF) winch fear diminu¬ 
tion of the power bases. 

The BCF has encouraged the 
fanUlifln ttf a rniifrH rnpiihi. 

tion with an input from the six 
bodies that have some sort of 
involvement. But mountain 
bikers tend to be a new breed 
with new ideas and little rev¬ 
erence for traditions. _ 

The only thing everybody is 
agreed upon so far is that the 
term should be mountain bike 
rather than all-tenain bike. It is 
a start. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Russians 
start on 

firm rock 
By Keith Mackli* 

The most remarkable aspect of 
the newly announced formation 
of the Soviet Union Rugby 
League was the fact that, in the 
best traditions of cloak-and- 
dagger diplomacy, the dis- 
ensskms and decisions were 
kept secret for nearly a year. 

Normally, the fact that seri¬ 
ous negotiations were taking 
place between Britain and the 
Soviet Union at a sporting level 
would have leaked out at some 

with rnwtfai mwi owing 
some wind of what was happen¬ 
ing. particularly as there was 
considerable interplay and 
movement between Moscow 
and league officials in Leeds and 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Squad changes anticipated 

ft was a minor masterpiece of 
bluff and secrecy that proved to 
be in the best interests of the 
game. Premature release of the 
story might have caused a 
breakdown of negotiations at a 
sensitive stage. As it is, the 
Soviet Union Rugby League was 
firmly established with its 11 
twmi hufaiv. «in> announcement 
was made, and this latest 
pioneering scheme in an un¬ 
expected outpost stands an ex¬ 
cellent chance of succeeding 
where other ventures in Italy 
and South Africa have 
foundered. 

The news has been greeted 
with enthusiasm and admira¬ 
tion, but also with some reserve 
and even mild scepticism After 
the fannies in Italy and South 
Africa, and the continuing strug¬ 
gles in the United States to make 
even impact, rugby 
Ifpgpi* supporters have the salt¬ 
cellar handy when information 
is released about ambitious and 
far-ranging expansion. Never¬ 
theless, the Russian dev¬ 
elopment seems to be on a finn 
rock. 

The 11 founder teams come 
from big population centres 
such as Moscow, Leningrad, 
Riga and Rostov, and the 
dogged determination of the 
Soviet people, whenever they 
w~teHain» a vesture, is a wefl- 
known part of that country's 
armoury. The teams also have a 
firm infrastructure of a solidly 
developing nigjby union code: 

The International Board will 
surely have fink hesitation in 
tmifpin foe admission of foe 
13-a-ade game in the Soviet 
Union when members meet at 
Auckland in July. 

The final England squad erf* non- 
League players far the semi- 
professional international 
against Italy on February 25 
may bear httie relation to the 
squad of 16 announced this 
week. About half the players are 
stiD involved in the FA Trophy, 
the third round of which will be 
played the day before, and will 
be withdrawn if their teams 
require them for replays; inju¬ 
ries and suspensions are also 
likely to take their tolL 

Tony Jennings, foe England 
manager, has a shadow sqnad of 
a dozen players he intends to pul 
on stand-by on the Saturday — 
the team flies out on Sunday 
morning — should they be 
required. “I fear the squad we 
take out will be vary different to 
that which we named tins 
week,” be said. 

Jennings is resigned to losing 
Ashford, the Redbridge Forest 
midfield player, to suspension 
following his dismissal on Sat¬ 
urday. Ashford may also miss 
foe international against Wales 
in March. 

England's opportunities for 
forward planning were scarcely 
enhanced by Wednesday night's 
trial match- A Football Associ¬ 
ation XL containing several 
contendere fin the reserves, was 

By Mark Herbert 

weakened by withdrawals at the 
last minute, then proceeded to 
play a scrappy game against a 
British colleges and poly¬ 
technics ride at VS Rugby. 

The FA side won 2-0, with 
Choice, tiie Barnet forward, 
laying on the first goal for 
Bancroft, ofKiddenninster Har¬ 
riers, then scoring the second 
himself. But the game probably 
laired more questions than it 
answered. Bancroft’s goal was 
the FA side's only shot of the 
first half against decidedly 
mediocre opponents, and the 
forward later went off with a 
facial injury. Grainger, the 
Telford United midfield player, 
nun mitwaivting until his dis¬ 
missal in the second half for a 
foul which led to Tatham, the 
students'defender, being carried 
off on a stretcher. 

Cooke, the Kettering Town 
and former MiOwall forward, 
adds sane experience to the 
squad as the leading GM 
Vanxhall Conference scorer this 
season. Furlong, of Enfield, is 
called to the squad for the first 
time, as is SJtivington, the 
Barrow defender. If he is free, 
Jennings inti mated that Skiv- 
ington would play, making him 
the first player from his club to 
twin witBwiatinngl hnmnnra. 

ffwuufi ffflqian- 41 

(ChnSanham Town), Q flfcnpmn (At- 
trinctero). A Joreph (KUderrtnsre HanF 
ML P Rmb (Sutton Uniad). P Mug 

A Carter (Runcorn). N AsMonf 
tiM—FOreaq. R Coolta {Knowing 

• Six goals scored in the space 
of 24 minutes returned Darling¬ 
ton to the top of the GM 
Vanxhall Conference ax foe 
Feethams on Tuesday. Code, the 
former Arsenal forward who 
joined Darlington from Scun¬ 
thorpe in the summer, scored , 
fixer times. The ride moves two 
points dear of Barnet 
• Steve Powefl, who made 36S 
appearances for Derby Cranny, 
is to become player-manager of 
Burton Albion, of the Beazer 
Homes League. 
• Stafford Rangers have an¬ 
nounced provisional plans to 
sell their ground at Marston 
Road in favour of a purpose- 
built stadium dose to the town 
centre. 
BOB LORD TROPHY: TbU no* dtere 
Buna*" or MddMirtirator Harlan v 
Dutoston; TajtortUnted or AMnctem v 
Northwfch Victoria: Boafon tinted v 
Wyramba Wandarers: YoovS Town v 
Barnet. 

ESSUZ&J*• “** comamnangmcns. 

where they’re going .until tike 
feasant he hits the ball He’s also > 
extremely ««i «■; 
exceBeat competitor.'* 

In his spare time, Male1 
follows a punishing routine of 
oa-conrt practice, running, 
working on an exercise bike and 
“shadowing” on foe squash 
court to Improve his already 
lagearisry fitness and speed of 
foot. 

“My main aim,” he said, “is 
to reach my fidl potential 
because ft always saddens me to 
see people not using their talents 
to the fnlL 1 suppose I have 
■snrfflced quite a lot in my 
personal life far this —bnt I only 
ever play games to win sad it 
still Mats me to lose. If I do, I 
simply go out sad work a bit 
harder. 

The established stars of the 
real teanis chunk have been 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

7J0 unlan atawd 
FOOTBALL 

Southend v Scrnithorpe (7.45) —_ 

RUQBY LEAGUE 
BMTBH COAL UNDER-21 MTER- 
NATIOIUL: Great Britain v France 
IDoneasterl 
SLALOM LAGER AIIIANCF CUP: 
Second rovxt Bradford Northern v 
Leeds, Hud KR v By—fain Yftrtf 

Other match ICC HOCKEY 
KMBON LEAGUE ~ M ifriMna 

RUGBY UNION 
ffiJ&bitom Wasps v Nottingham 
rVAMli 

UMVERSfTY HATCH: England v 
Wafas (Richmond, Z30). 
CUB MATCHES: Asfcssns v 
Tredegar; Bath v Gloucester (7.15k 

Kabo v Tynedate Moseley v 
Leicester; Wasps v Neath. 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER: SatWBr Window WWsh 
ctonplon«NpsP*iH»portOBrtt^ 
ATHLETICS: Omran Gams (RAF Coe- 
fcMQk 
RACKETS: Lseoste wrtd doobtas toafc 
FW torn J HUB axl J Pram v N Smtti 
and 8 Iwzal (SsUoni, 12Jg. 

^ SPORT ON TV ^ 

IrL'rfjirfeig^ai 

I.'., ■ 

Odtory-_ 

p- 

TABLE TENNIS 

Parker pots 
his faith 

in experience 
Donald Parks*; the Fnfijond 
team captain, has selected bis 
strongest squad for the seven¬ 
teenth champion¬ 
ships, to be held in Gothenburg 
10 April 

In the men's event, Fnglpdd 
wfll be looking to better their 
finish two years ago, when they 
were beaten by Sweden in the 
filial and look foe silver medaL1 
Parker has selected the four! 
leading England players — Alan 
Cooke, Carl Prean, Desmond 
Douglas and Skylet Andrew. 

The women's team, captained 
by Jill Hanunerriey-P&rfcer, the 
former European champion, is 
made up of Alison Gordon, Lisa 
Lomas, Fiona Elliot and Andrea 
Hob. The team events will be 
played from April 8 to 11 with 
the competition for indrvidxials 
running from April 1310 16. 

Stretch in 
line for 

world title 
challenge 

By Bryan StDes 
An all-British world title bout is 
in prospect following the ease 
with which Gary Stretch, the 
elegant British figbt-niiddle- 
wengfrt champion, took the 
World Boxing Council (WBC) 
International crown az the 
London Arena 00 Wednesday 
night 

He will meet his stable mate; 
Chris Pyatx, in a full world 
championship bout this au¬ 
tumn, If Rank Warren, their 
joint manager and promoter, 
has his way. 

Stretch, who did not en¬ 
counter too much trouble in 
drfV^iing the bull-like charges 
of the Argentinian, RamOn Ale¬ 
gre, to fake the vacant Inter¬ 
national title, will be fed a diet of 
tough American opponents to 
prepare him fra-foe task. 

Pyart is ranked No. 2 in the 
WBC ratings and Warren is 
hoping that the Leicester boxer 
will have lifted the title wdl 
before the autumn, opening the 
way for a challenge from 
Stretch. If this does not materi¬ 
alize Stretch com fat find himself 
challenging for either the World 
Boxing Association or Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
championships by the autumn. 

Stretch’s performance on 
Wednesday was not without its 
critics, however. Jimmy Tibbs, 
his experienced trainer, got 
cross with him for losing 
concentration and at times 
allowing himself to be dragged 
down to Alegre's level of crudity 
before foe contest was stopped 
at the end of the sixth round. 

Alegre does not deserve any 
more than the 25 th place he has 
been allotted in the rankings. He 
sported the inelegance of the 
low-life bar room brawler, using 
his face like a battering ram to 
try to knock the stuffing out of 
Stretch’s gloves. To his credit he 
was courageous and ever-will¬ 
ing, but be swung haymakers 
from hHimit tty» saloon bar that 
rarely found their target 

Hu trouble was that he often 
had too much courage fra his 
own safety and the referee, 
Arthur Mercante. of the United 
States, rightly denied Him the 
indignity of being knocked out 
by calling off the boot as Alegre 
sat, panting on his strati after the 
ahrth round. 

Alegre had no hope of win¬ 
ning. having surrendered aO six 
rounds by a wide margin. He 
was getting caught regularly and 
the referee could see be was 
losing his bearings as the pound¬ 
ing took its tofl. 

He also lost his gum shield 
twice and under a new WBC 
rule foe referee had to stop the 
bout while it was replaced. It 
enabled the Argentinian to re¬ 
cover his wits after one heavy 
Stretch barrage in the fourth 
round and dearly is a rule that is 
open to abuse, although it 
seemed involuntary in Alegre’s 
case. 

The encounter did, however, 
prove that Stretch has learned 
how to handle the rough stuff 
handed out by the tough South 
Americans. He has become 
quite adept at roughing up 
opponents in a brand. 

Change of 
emphasis 
for Reefer 

By Sriknnur Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The failure of Mark Reefer in 
his super-featherweight Euro¬ 
pean title bout against Daniel 
Londas. of France, at Brent¬ 
wood on Wednesday evening 
could cause foe Bethnal Green 
boxer to give up his Common¬ 
wealth title and go back to bring 
a lightweight 

After being prevented from 
coming out for foe eighth round 
because of two bad cuts beside 
his eyes. Reefer said he would 
try his luck In the heavier 
division. Perhaps he believes he 
will fare better at a more 
comfortable weight 

“It looks as though 1 am going 
to have to give up my Common¬ 
wealth title as I am going back to 
lightweight” be said. “Making 
9st 41b is proving too much for 
me. Not that I want to make that 
an excuse. Londas is the best 
fighter I have met” 

The decision was made wnb- 
out consulting bis manager, 
Barry Hearn, who has plans for 
his title defence in May. Geariy.' 
foe two have some talking to do. 

Reefer must realize that thin 
comprehensive defeat against a 
36-year-old veteran, who had 
already failed in a world title 
bout leaves him very little hope 
of progressing in the super- 
featherweight division. The 
lightweights are even hander 
men than Londas but tfReeferis 
unhappy at the weight there 
seems no other way out 

Reefer believes that if Londas 
can box so well at 36 he too has 
time to succeed; he is only 25. 
He has overlooked the fact 
however, that Londas, from 
Martinique, was always a very 
good boxer and technically far 
superior than Reefer, as he 
showed at Brentwood. Even 
Hearn had to say, “Londas is a 
class act” 

Johnny Nelson, foe Sheffield 
cmiserweight who in his world 
title bout against Carlos 
DeLeon, of Puerto Rico, three 
weeks ago, gave an exhibition of 
boxing's equivalent of syn¬ 
chronized swimming, was also 
back in action at Brentwood. 

This rime he landed more 
punches in the first round than 
he did in the 12 rounds of his 
worid title bout but be was not 
able to put away Dino Homesy, 
an inoffensive rod inept Ameri¬ 
can. until the seventh round. 

Homesy had given Nelson a 
Valentine card at the weigh-in 
and bad htid him that be would 
not hit him if Nelson did 
likewise. Just before foe bout 
Homesy came into foe ring 
dressed as a butler and pre¬ 
sented Nelson with two red 
roses. For this kindness he 
received a dout across foe 
earhole with the fust blow of foe 
bout that sent him to foe floor. 
Thereafter poor Dino was 
hounded round the ring and 
ended up with a triad: eye. 
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RACING: SUCCESS OF TARTAN TRIX EXEMPLIFIES PITMAN’S OUTSTANDING FORM WHILE RIVERHEAD’S WIN SUGGESTS ELSWORTH’S TURNjSATHAND^ 

Don Valentino set to 
tackle See You Then 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Don Valentino, an expensive intended runner. by j 
failure at Newbury last week- Last Saturday was expert- Novi failure at Newbury last week- Last Saturday was expen- 
end, may attempt to redeem sive for Mrs Pitman's follow- 
his reputation against See You ers as, apart from Don 
Then in the City Trial Hurdle Valentino, Toby Tobias also 
at Nottingham tomorrow. made a costly lapse when 

“He’ll have a pipe-opener,** unshipping Mark Pitman at 
said David Stait, Jenny Pit- the seventh fence from home 
man’s assistant, at Sandown when upsides Barn brook 
Phrfc yesterday, “and if ail goes Again in the Compton Chase, 
well he'll run at Nottingham “We might send him to 
provided the ground isn’t too Wincanton next Thursday.** 
bad. He gets 211b from See Stait continued, “but it's still 
You Then, so we’ve got to possible that he'll go for the 
have a go on these terms rfbe’s Cheltenham Gold Cup witb- 
to have any chance in' the out another run.” 
Champion Hurdle." Those defeats were only 

Heavily backed from 25-1 temporary lapses for the 
to near favouritism for the woman in form. Tartan Trix 
Tote Gold Trophy, the five- landed the Fairmile Novices* 

by a head in the Village 
Novices’ Hurdle to give 
Whitsbury its fifth winner in 
the past week. 

“I'm not sure yet whether 
HI send Riverbead to Chel¬ 
tenham,*’ Hsworth said. “But 
he’s certainly an intended 
runner in the Lincoln 
Handicap." 

The six-year-old has 7st 
101b for the Doncaster race 
and will be attempting to 
repeat Elsworth’s 1983 victory 
with Mighty Fly. 

In the Londesborough 
Chase, backers plunged on 
Eastshaw, who started favour¬ 
ite at S-2. But he hit the second 
last fence along the Railway 
straight and Brendan Powell year-pld could finish only Handicap Chase in good style » Pnwnii 

fourteenth to Deep Sensation and, coupled with foe wins of hv 
at Newbury, but would have Midnight Train and Georgic 
finished inthe fiist six but for atLriSter,tookbertothe58 

ond hurdle from home. which have been gained in the Prv, 
See You Then, the triple past 29 days. Man by wo lengths, 

champion hurdler, will be Unlike Mrs Pitman, David Despite foe winners price 
making his comeback after Elsworth’s team has been in of 10-1, Our Nobby was 
being absent from foe track the doldrums recently with an strongly fended by Madgwick. 
since breaking down at attack of coughing. But signs “He ran very well first time 
Wincanton two years ago. of recovery were again evident out at Wincanton," he said. 
Aldino, Oliver Sherwood’s when Graham Bradley rode “He’s at foe right end of the 
winner of Windsor’s New an inspired finish on handicap and we thought he’d 
Year's Day Hurdle, is another Riverhead to beat Bitter Buck go well.” The erentnal winner Qm-Nobby (Brendan Powell) leads Sogthenrafr (Declan Morphy) in Chase at Sandown Park yesterday 

CRICKET: BRIEF SPELL FROM WEST INDIES FAST BOWLER IS ENOUGH TO COMMAND RESPECT FROM TOURING TEAM 

no^cheer Bishop no pawn in a game 
that brings fear to England 

ATHLETICS 

Johannes burg 

Mike Gatting's side meets South 
Africa today at Verwoerdbuis, a 
suburb ofPretorm, in the first of 
four one-day internationals. 
Although abbreviated, this re¬ 
mains a series of matches which 
the visitors will be keen to win, 
not least as a ™m of 
deliverance. 

From all accounts, they have 
worked hard at their cricket, 
driven, I dare say, by qualm as 
wdl as scruple. But like other 
sides that have been here with 
more than the game of cricket 
on their minds, they have 
played with lithe conviction. 

Dilley has hardly boated, but 
then he seldom does. His total 
output so far amounts to 62 
balls (two of them no-baOs) and 
one innings with a runner. The 
pitch here at foe Wandecen for 
last week’s five-day ^me, which 
ended in three days, was ev¬ 
idently a disaster, and Fosters 
bowling was not much better. 
Having got to 96 for one on the 
first day, the Englishmen were 
Still bowled out fin1156 and 128. 

And as though to underiine 
the parlous state of EngWyh 
cricket, while Gatting’s team 
was bring routed in Johannes¬ 
burg, the official England side 
was losing to the Windward 
Islands in St Lucia, England A 
were bring beaten by Kenya in 
Nairobi, and the England 
Under-19s were going down by 
an tnningn to their Australian 
counterparts in Perth. 

I have h on the best authority 
that if Ladbrokes was raoning a 
book on today’s match it would 
probably go 2-1 on a South 
African victory and 7-4 against 
Gatting. South Africa have an 
impressive record in one-day 
games since these unapproved 
tours began. Of the 32 such 
matches played (against 
Gooch’s Breweries XI in 1982, 
then against a side from Sri 
Lanka, followed by two from 
West Indies and two from 
Australia), they have won 23. Of 
their nine defeats, six were by 
Lawrence Rowe's West Indians 
and three by Kim Hughes’s 
Australians. 

What sounds a little like 
internecine strife has deprived 
South Africa of the ubiquitous 
Kepler Wessels. Not that the 
reappearance of Clive Rice, in 
Wesscls’s place, will be of any 
comfort to foe Englishmen. A 
wandering minstrel. Wessels 
seems to have been given only a 
thirty warm welcome on his 
return to the South African side 
after having thrown in his lot for 
most of the 1980s with those 
Australian swagmen, and scor¬ 
ing a century in each innings for 
them against South Africa at 
Port Elizabeth in 1987. 

Of these one-day games three, 
including today’s, are day-night 
affairs, played in pyjamas 
(Gatting's side will wear red, 
white and bine, a detail to make 
any who may already be 
apoplectic even more so) with a 
white ball, each side to receive 
55 overs. The broken finger 
without which no tour is com¬ 
plete belongs to Robinson. 
• Gatting could be one of 
several English players to re¬ 
main in South Africa to play for 
a Transvaal XI against a South 
African XI on March 7 as part of 
the Transvaal Cricket Union's 
centenary celebrations. 
SOUTH AFRICA (iromE S J Cook (cap- 
MJnJ. H R Fothortnghnm. M W Rushmwo. 
p Nl&m R F Plenamr.OJCUKnan.CE 
0 Rica. A P Kiilpar. T R Madsen. T G 
Shaw, R P finte. A A Donate. P S Do 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

Port of Spain 

The Caribbean has been echo¬ 
ing with excited claims of a 
new fast bowling champion 
these past few weeks. On 
Wednesday, the young pre¬ 
tender announced himself and 
it was impossible to avoid the 
conviction that we were 
witnessing something special. 

Ian Raphael Bishop is not 
exactly a stranger. He loured 
England with West Indies in 
1988 and spent last summer 
with Derbyshire. All that, 
however, was part of the 
learning process. Bishop, aged 
22, has now graduated and it is 
ominous news for the England 
batsmen. 

He had time for only five 
overs before the opening one- 
day international was washed 
away. It was time enough. As 
rain continued to fell on Port 
of Spain yesterday they were 
still talking of it and, as Bishop 
wandered around the hotel 
where both teams are based, 
there was a new respect in foe 
English eyes which watched 
him. 

On the face of Michael 
Holding there was unmistak¬ 
able pride. Holding knows 
better than most what it is to 

SCOREBOARD FROM TRINIDAD 

England won toss 

WEST INDIES 
6b 4s Mins Bafts 

21 - 4 63 45 
25 1 2 68 50 
61-3 115 86 
17-2 41 26 

C G Graanidge c Stewart b Capai- 21 - 4 ( 
DLHaynescRusselb Lewis-- 25 i 2 ( 
R B Richardson c Stewart b Fraser..   61 - 3 11 
CL HoopercSmith b Hammings- 17-2 * 
C A Brat c and b Gooch —....--- 6 - 1 
IVARfchafdsbSmafl____ 32 2 t ' 
E A Moseley c Lewis b Fraser- 2 - - 
MDMaratalbSmal_ 9-1 1 
IPJLDufon notout.     16 - - 1 
1R Bishop not out......-     18 1 - S 
Extras (b4.65.nb1, w3) ... ■ --— 13 
Total (Bwkts)_206 
C AWsWidUnatbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49.249.34B. 4-100.5-155,6-162.7-172, B-18Q. 

14 runs apiece in this winter's 
regional first-class cricket 
here, beading the bowling 
averages and attaining local 
hero status in Trinidad, where 
they already regard Bishop as 
fester and better than Mal¬ 
colm Marshall 

If that sounds a shade far¬ 
fetched, it is worth relating a 
passage from Wednesday’s 
play. Wayne farkins had 
faced Bishop’s two quickest 
deliveries, once failing even to 
get his bat down before the 
ball was in Jeffery Dujon’s 

Hobart (Reuter) — The opener, 
Ramiz Raja, scored an unbeaten 
century to guide Pakistan to a 
comfortable six-wicket victory 
over Sri Lanka in their World 
Series Cup match yesterday. 

Pakistan scored 198 for four 
off 48.3 overs after dismissing 
Sri. l-anlra for 195 and virtually 
assured themselves of a place in 
the three-match final against 
Australia beginning next week. 

Sri tanlrn, who have won just 
one of their six World Series 
Cup games with two remaining, 
have only an outside matbematr 
ical chance of qualifying ahead 
of Pakistan. 

Ramiz hit 116 from 150 balls 

England pair ask 
for dispensation 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

BOWLING: Smal 10-1-41-2 (w Ik Fraser 10-1-37-5 
(nb 1, w IX Hamninga 9-0-41-1; Gooch 8-0-26-1. 

ENGLAND 

; Lewis 7-1-30-1 

*G A Gooch not out- 13 0 1 62 41 
WLarMnscBratbMsraban .-- 2 0 0 30 21 
R A Smith not out___— 6 0 0 32 20 
Extras (toi.ntoq... .5 
Total (1 .,...26 
A J Stewart. A J Lamb, D JCrooLtR C Russel, CC Lewis, GC 
Smell, EEHammingaend AR CFraaarcid notbaL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-9. 
BOWLING: Marshall 52-6-1 (nb4); Btahop 6-1-120; Wabh 1-0-14; Moseley 1-0- 
50. 
Umpires: C Cumberteteh and D Archer. 

ball was in Jeffery Dujon’s MUgbtJmA looked u> be G^be^BriSii 
gloves, and there was a hint of and East Germany next Friday, 
desperation in foe lunging J^tTJSS&SS tasked for. place in foe 1,500 
drive from which he was hit 59, pul on 73 runs for foe 
caught at second slip after fifth wicket. 
“escaping” to Marshall’s end. But foe Pakistan bowlers 

Graham Gooch survived ripped through the middle order 
foe storm and was unbeaten 5f»*» ■“ « 
when the rain came but, in wickels for 44 runs' 
that understated way of his smlanka 
which invariably needs decod- dsbpkEE^^ ? 
rag, he was plainly impressed APGun*tnh»bYoiinu»-sa 
hvRichon WPTBelwiwrab Imran-19 oy Disnop. PAdeSSracradbAaob_5 

“He IS genuinely quick,” he *A Rarotonga c AkrambGhauri-42 

said. “Lively all the time but e a SSSS^ySSS bGt'**-* 
likely to give you a couple of R j Ramayra® c Yousuf & Akram— u 
very quick balls in an over. He : % horse racing and Ian Bishop. 

Those big eyes, which once 
could intimidate and manipu¬ 
late a batsman, now light up 
mischievously when he talks 
of his protegfi- 

“You only have to look at 
him,” he said. “He has filial 

conduct the emotions of out in the shoulders, where it 
opposing batsmen with sheer, really matters—6 feet 5 inches 
streamlined speed and be has 
long viewed Bishop, whom he 
personally introduced to 
Derbyshire, as his own worthy 
successor. Now, be believes 
foe cricket world is about to 
agree. 

Holding, in his retirement, 
is languidly genial company. 
Two subjects animate him: 

and 15 stone — that’s a very 
strong boy and he looked 
quick on Wednesday on a very 
slow pitch.” 

Holding believes that foe 
pitch for foe first Test match, 
which begins next Saturday in 
his native Jamaica, will be 
comparably slow and for more 
regular of bounce than foe 

frightening surface which so 
undermined the last England 
touring side in 1986. But be 
adds, significantly: “Only a 
bowler with real pace will get 
anything out of it.. .someone 
like Bishop.” 

Bishop was nursed through 
two tours, to England and 
Australia, before making his 
Test debut against India in 
Georgetown II months ago. 
That game, like so many in 
Guyana, was ruined by rain 
and it was in foe next Test, at 
Bridgetown, Barbados, that he 
made his mark, taking a 
wicket with his first ball and 
finishing with six for 87. 

He has taken 23 wickets at 

SRI LANKA 
M A R Samarauinra ttw b Younus M 7 
DSBPKwuppucYouauf b Younus_ 1 
APGwiMhhnbYounus-- 59 
W PTBekeratnablmrar—_19 
PAdoSbacandtoAaqb__5 
'ARanabngac Akram bGhauri-42 
R S Mahanama c Yousuf b Ghauri — 24 
E A R de b Younus_1 

also gives you nothing to drive 
i WfeguwMwJens notout. 

Extras (lb 10, w 9, nb 2) _ 

f”d i*“meS“D* 0Ur 
bowlers must learn flora if we 5-151,6-152,7-1 sa b-w. 9-193. 
are to compete over here. «"£»** **»»" WSL’ES! 

«U>. tmmiiwl om»11 nn 10-0-28-1; Younus 10-2-39-4 QW 2nb); 
We bowled well on Aaqtb 000-44-2 pw* ®wun 10-0-51-2. 

Wednesday, maintaining a Pakistan 
very tight line, but every time Ramiz Rafa not out-116 

w pitched the ball up they hit 
if for four. JvmdMHKMcdoSArabLabreoy. 42 

Gooch was happy enough, 
however, with his teams Extra»(bn>,4w4)—. 9 

performance in the field and Tow (4 ww* 4aa own)-iss 
had some nrnise for fhri« .*TnrBn Wffin. Wasim Akram. Waqar nau some praise tor ynns Youtwa.A«q*)jawomiN«ta«nGbaufi 
Lewis who, although be is foe «w not bat 
same agp as Bishop and has ^0,1 wickets: t-46, 2-53,3-158,4- | 

played substantially more bowung.- utxooy twMt-i e*t 
first-class cricket, is viewed Ramayke 9 3-0-47-1 (2w); 

with typical English reserve as i2^7^,EARras8raioo5Sol*,sa I 
being wet behind foe ears. Man of tfw match: Ramiz Ra(&. 

Diane Edwards and Matthew 
Yates, foe England 800 metres 
runners who rose to the occa¬ 
sion at the Commonwealth 
Games, have requested special 
consideration for the European 
indoor championships, to be 
held at foe Kelvin Hail, Glas¬ 
gow, on March 3 and 4. 

Edwards, who won gold in 
Auckland, and Yates, who took 
bronze, have decided against 
competing in the Omron Games 
at Cosford today and tomorrow 
but hope to be selected when foe 
British team for Glasgow is 
named on Monday. 

Edwards, who has made her¬ 
self unavailable for foe Dairy 
Crest Games between Britain 
and East Germany next Friday, 
has asked fora place in the 1,500 
metres because she has been 
slow to return to speed work 
after arriving home from Auck¬ 
land. “An athlete does require a 
number of races before an 800 
metres but that is not necessar¬ 
ily the case with foe 1,500 and 
Diane is an endurance-based 
athlete,” Norman Poole, her 
coach, said- 

Shouki Edwards have her 
wish granted, she would face 
Doina Melinte, the Romanian 
who set a women’s world indoor 
mile record last weekend. “For¬ 
tune favours the brave, as Diane 
showed in Auckland,” Poole 
said. “She has never been beaten 
over 1,500 metres. In the past 
two years she has beaten Chris¬ 
tina Cahill and Bev Nicholson 
[second and third at 1,500 
metres in Auckland].” 

Yales was awaiting foe out¬ 

come of a visit to a specialist 
yesterday before deciding 
whether to take foe second place 
which has presumably been left 
for him behind Tom McKean in 
foe 800 metres against East 
Germany. Or should that be 
first place ahead of McKean? 
Yates unexpectedly finished 
ahead of McKean in foe 
Commonwealth Games final. 

Only a handful of British 
medal winners from Auckland 
will be on view this weekend. 
Linford Christie, who runs in 
foe 60 metres, is the draw card, 
but of equal interest will be the 
performance of lan Hamer. The 
Welshman won a Common¬ 
wealth bronze medal, at 5,000 
metres, before receiving his 
British debut. That will come 
next weekend when, it was 
announced yesterday, he will 
line up in the 3,000 metres 
against East Germany. He com¬ 
petes at this distance this 
weekend. 
BRrnSH TEAM: Mm: 60m: L Christie, M 
Adam. 200m: Christie, Adam. 400m: T 
BennetL B Whittle. 800m: T McKean. A N 
Other. 1500m: P Bloa. S CrataO. 3n00nc 
C Wnflur, I Hamer. 60m ImnSME A Jsrrett 
D Nelson. Utah Jump: D Grant G Parsons. 
Long lump: S Fmitaier, M Foreythe. Triple 
lump: j Edwards, J Herbert rat raute A 
Ashurst, M Edwards. State P Edwards, M 
Simson. Eton walk: A Drake. M Easton. 
4x200m relay: Christie, Adam, J Regis. C 
Callender. 
Women: 60r* P Dunn. S Douglas. 200m: J 
Stouts, S Gunned. <U0nc L Keough, A 
Ptagtard. 600m: L Baker. SBaacy. 1500m: 
L MHcDougaB, K Hutcheson. 3000k 8 
Nehoison, L McColgaa 60m IwrdtoK L-A 
Sheets, A N Other. Htah Jump: j Boyle. 
A N Other. Long Jump: F May.M Bericafey. 
Shot J Oakes. Y Hansori-Nortey. 3km 
watic S Black. V Lepton. 4a2DQm may: 
(from) Dunn, Stouts. Gunnell, S Jacobs, 
Keough, PSggford, Douglas. 

Zimbabwe a test for young England 

ENOUSH XtHW Gatting (captain), BC 
Broad. C W J AUwy, M P Maynard, K J 
BamatL C S Co-droy. J E Era&wny. B N 
French, J G Thornes. P W Jarvis. G H 
Dray. 

From Richard Streeton — 
Harare ^St 

The tour to Zimbabwe by an 
England A side under Mark 
Nicholas during the next six 
weeks represents an important 
step forward for English cricket. 
It brings closer to reality foe _i_ 
Test and County Cricket 
Board's ambition to create a W®4* 
tangible, development structure Iff 
to monitor progress by players JK5?'- ~sr . ' fa 
from early schooldays through HfT;" ’m 
to foe Test team. : ' ' jf§F 

Six of the touring party as it a ~ ' & " 
now stands, Atherton, Iggles- ym 
den, Lawrence. Pringle, -r .*•-•' * . f A 
Stephenson and Whitaker, have • j M 
already been judged worthy to // ■ ■ *’h M 
be blooded at Test leveL Lewis. IE": ^ 1 
an original inclusion, has been /?■".;.. ■ > J 
thought good enough to be 1 j-*;-- / i 
summonra to the West Indies as '“"Vo r ' J 
a replaccmenu Most of foe 
others have been knocking on term implies in crickeL 
foe selectors’ door at least one. Altitude, glaring light, heat 
Thorpe, may be virtually un- and humidity, win make cricket 
known outside his own county harder work than at home, 
but has rich gifts. (Ironically, though, the rainy 

These young men, therefore, season has come early this year, 
must be regarded as the England it has actually rained every day 
second XI. It will be dispiriting since December 25.) Pitches in 
indeed if the majority do not Zimbabwe, however, are usually 
show that they are capable of benign, even though deep field¬ 
making a contribution to En- ing on the coarsely grassed 
gland's Test cricket in foe next grounds can prove a penance, 
lew years. Against possibly none The itinerary includes three 
too demanding opposition, they five-day representative games 
have every incentive to prove and three one-day inter¬ 
therm selves, both as players and nationals, with a sufficient 

Tour details 
PARTY: M C 4 Mcfcoin (HampaMra. 
capttki). M A Ataitoa (LancuHre. *tat- 
captain). J A Afkad INoumgramrtitm). O J 
BktaMN tSurayL M Pndkaal (Sutra* J. R 
J Btokar (YorttaMra). A P IgglMdM 
<Km4kRKIMageB«tt(WtiferatoraWra).P 
v UMtumra (GtautawteraWra). D R 
Mnglto (EsanL S J Rhodaa (Wnramr- 
mn). J P awphinaan (Esssmj. a P 

BamatL Cflaeh: KWR FMcher. 
rrwERART: Fab ifc ZkutNtM Country 
DWricta (Harara SouChL Fab 20-Z& 
Young Zknbabwa ffMaraL Fab 24: 
Ztinwujwp tom ocm-oav amleft. Harara). 
Fab a ZMNbM iMcond pna flay 
match, Harara). Fab 27 Match t: Zan- 
babwa B (Harara South). March 3-8c 
23mMbam (fint imotfleial Tast Harare). 
Match 10-1S: Zknbaima (aacond un¬ 
official Tast Bulawayo) March If: Zkn- 
babwa (Vrird ona day match, BUwayo) 
Man* 20-22: Zhobatwa S (Harn) 
March 24-21: Zknbabwa (Mrd unofficial 
Tast Harara). 

ensure foal everyone gels the 
chance to show what they can 
do. . 

Nicholas, the captain, has 
already shown himself ideally 
suited to lead this sort of 
expedition when he led what 
was then designated a B team to 

advantage of knowing local bowled since foe English season 
conditions, a distinct plus mark' ended but has kept fit with 
on these occasions. At foe 
captein’s elbow as coach and 
adviser will be Keith Fleicbcr. 
the heir eventually perhaps to 
Micky Stewart's job. It is foe 
first time since Fletcher was 
captain in India in 1981-82 that 
English cricket at the highest 
level has utilised the gifts of foe 
man, who vies with Raymond 
Illingworth, as possessing the 
shrewdest cricket brain in foe 
past decade. 

The English party were under¬ 
standably subdued when they 
arrived yesterday from Kenya 
after foe dreadful stomach dis¬ 
orders which caused foe one-day 
game due to be played in 
Nairobi on Wednesday to be 
cancelled. Shortly before leaving 
Kenya they had it confirmed 
that foe eight who fell seriously 
ill after a Chinese meal on 
Monday had suffered salmo¬ 
nella poisoning. Rhodes, who 
spent 24 hours in hospital on a 
drip, and lgglesden were foe 
worst hiL, 

Even before this incident the 
Sri Lanka in 198S-S6. That tour heat and altitude in Nairobi had 
was the closest the English taken its toll with gastric prob- 

one-day 

° as good tourists, with all foe sprinkling of other matches to X 
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authorities have been able to 
arrange in recent years to this 
one in terms of giving potential 
Test men overseas experience. 

A year earlier, though. Nicho¬ 
las brought an English Counties 
XI to this country, so he has foe 

lems. but Nicholas said be 
thought foal most people were 
now on foe mend. Lawrence, 
who had not been asked to be on 
standby, arrived as Lewis’s 
replacement earlier in the day 
direct from London. He has not 

weights and other exercises. 
Nicholas said they would be 

practising gently before Sun¬ 
day’s opening game but foal the 
main priority would be to 
acclimatize. “Apan from myself 
and Pringle, we mostly have a 
really young team here, all of 
them potentially future Test 
cricketers. I think it will be 
important for us to prove that 
English cricketers can succeed in 
five-day matches, after being 
shown up by Australia.” ! 

For Zimbabwe this English 
visit is a continuation of their 
diligent efforts to acquire Test 
match status from the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council within 
the next five years. Practically 
every year since independence 
in 1980 they have arranged two 
visits by overseas teams at B or 
under-25 level and have pro¬ 
vided overseas trips for their 
own players at all ages as well. 
Sponsorship has helped bill 
remembering that the Zim¬ 
babwe Cnckcl Union’s (ZCU) 
annual financial turnover barely 
reaches six figures, their persis¬ 
tence and dedication have been 
extraordinary. 

By next August cricket will 
have been played in the country 
for 100 years, but it still remains 
a sport chiefly confined to the 
white minority, a relic from ihc 
colonial era. 

Steve Robins: aims to raise £5,000 to 10,000 

Pupil’s death inspires 
fund for oncology unit 

By Michael Coleman [—■ 7— ——- 
Nothing sharpens the apprecia- THE TIMES 
ton of physical good health ® 
non? than sodden personal in- TT TT^T'H'lCt*^K7‘0 
ury. even though this is the B j PM S3 W 
Heritable lot of active sports- 

Marathon Appeal 

MOTOR SPORT 

Senna’s decision day 
Jean-Marie Balcsirc. the presi¬ 
dent of the International Motor 
Sports Federation (FISA), is 
expected to make a statement 
today on foe participation of 
Ayrton Senna in this year's 
Formula One championship. 

FISA has insisted on a public 
retraction by Senna of allega¬ 
tions titat last year's world 
championship was rigged in 
favour of Alain Prost before 
granting the super licence re¬ 
quired to compete in grand pnx 
races. Yesterday had been set as 
foe deadline for Senna to apolo¬ 
gize but last night nothing had 
been heard of the Brazilian 
dnver, who won foe 1988 world 

championship. 
Senna's McLaren team has 

refused 10 say whether or noi 
Senna would apply for the 
licence or whether he would 
make the public rctraciion.The 
dnver himself has been silent on 
the subject during his holiday in 
Brazil. 

In his capacity as president of 
the International Automobile 
Federation. Balcsire yesterday 
announced plans lor a rally 
cover! ng 18.000km (11.000 
miles) from Pans 10 Peking via 
Moscow for the autumn ofl99l. 
The event is expected to last 
between 22 and 24 days and 
attract 250 entrants. 

By Michael Coleman 

Nothing sharpens the apprecia¬ 
tion of physical good health 
more than sodden personal in¬ 
jury. even though this is the 
inevitable lot of active sports¬ 
men. Bat when death occurs, 
especially to a young and close 
colleague, the impact can be 
immense. 

Garin Manic was a pupfl of 
Chancellor’s School, a mixed 
comprehensive at Brooknuras 
Park. Hatfield. Until 18 months 
ago he participated En ail rec¬ 
reational activities and played 
football for the school at his 
level. He developed bone cancer 
and died last month, aged IS. 

“It was about September in 
1988 that wc realized something 
was wrong." Steve Robins, head 
of physical education, said. “He 
was In and oof of hospital but 
whenever he could get to school 
he did. A tremendous bov 
marvellous. He still kept coming 
until last Christmas." 

As deputy year head for 
Gavins form. Robins and the 
boys* form teacher. Joycelin 
Hob man, were close witnesses of 
what was to be a losing battle. 
They nude frequent trips to 
hospital to see him. “He bad 
chemotherapy, radiotherapy, 
surgery, the lot." Robins said. 
“Gavio was a brave boy. At the 
same lime be made us realize 
how lucky we all are." 

Robins will be taking part in 
the London Marathon on April 
22 as one or The TYnunr/L’nisvs 
Fund runners. His target will be 
io colled through Sponsorship 
between <5,000 and f 10.000 to 
help set up an adolescent oncol¬ 
ogy noil at Middlesex Hospital. 
Mortimer Street, London. 
Headed by Professor Robert 
Soubami. of University College 
Hospital, where Gavin was a 
patient, it will be the only ward 

Of its kind in Britain. 
“The unit needs A c flifymfpf 

system which can decide foe 
drags each patient needs and it 
also plans to train staff else¬ 
where in the UK in the treatment 
of adolescent cancer sufferers,” 
Kobins said. 

All foe staff and 825 pupils at 
ntilying behind 

their PE head, their emirasmsm 
increased by Gavin’s sodden 
death. “We already have £1.500 
pledged and one lad raised £800 
on Wednesday through a tennis 
competition." Robins said. 
, *in he his second 
London Marathon. “I did three 
noms 26 minutes in 1985 after 
just recovering from a rugby 

H-£c 71l“ «**« gathered xi.Mlu tor a school minihne He 
was rejected last year. 

Tww and Unisys hope 
fraroring the efforts of 

ranners wc w3l help 
them find sponsorship. If yon 

10 s“PPort one or more of 
cnem. write clearly wtaKno year 
beneficiaries to The Timaf 
Lnmjs London Marathon Ap- 
P*aL Sport* Department, The 
El^gVV Street, London 

L nisys is offering a Unisys 
personal computer to the biggest 

of our 12 and * 
jc oooam B&d magnnpi of dlUB* 

f!!5n.tn??cctiwc,y10 tfie ana third largest. 

txSJ> 



Macroom can 
following rare 
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SPORT 

Mandarin 
(Mkbad PhBSps) 

TJose who tost money when 
Macroom, a heavily backed 
favourite, fefl at Newbury a 
week ago, can recover the 
onttay on the same horse ia 
the Stanley Handicap Chase at 
Saadown Paric today. He is 
my nap. 

. Before the Newbury race I 
expressed similar confidence 
in Mscroom’s ability, having 

seen him. score ia style on the 
same track prior to finishfag 
third behind his stahtemate 
ZSuko and.Baflyfaane at Ascot. 

ft Wfterefore an the more 
daappmntmgtoseehim fan at 
the «ghth fence wfcen going 
well so third, more especially 
” he-tod never &Hen in his 
life before. As if to rob sab 
imp the. wound, the race was 
won by Steeple View, who had 
been trounced 12 lengths by 
Macroom when they had met 
at Newbuiy at foe end of last 
year. . 

' In foe ascumstances, it 
seems reasonable to suppose 

that he would have 
S*?*?1**1 ^ the fourth horse, 
fwjks Place, who was even¬ 
ly beaten 18 lengths. 

M« previous race, 
Macroom finished a long way 
tu front of Memberson and 
"“ranappur, two of his oppo- 
“fflts this afternoon. With a 
hne through Steeple View 
giving Macroom the dear 
beating of Biding Jack at these 
?vcigfct$, it will not be surpris¬ 
es « Tareoney and Highway 
Express constitute the "nrir» 
uaeat, especially mw Black 
5pur is 91b out of the 

retrieve losses 
Newbury lapse 

Tareoney clearly loves 
Sandown having won there 
jhrre times already while 
™ghway Express should be 
sharper for his recent run at 
jytncanlon where he finkhwrf 
fourth to Desen Orchid. 

ft was foe performance of 
Mama Spring in that race 
which convinces me that the 
Mole Handicap r»n m 
to The A Train. Mzhna Spring 
was the only cute to n>»Vr g 
race of it with Desen Orchid 

that day, but unfortunately the 
strain was loo great and foe 
broke down. 

Before that foe had been 
runner-up to The A Train at 
Kemptou when endeavouring 
to give Jenny Pitman's eight- 
year-oki 71b. On that occasion 
Breakfast Car was 18 lengths 
adrift in third and is only 71b 
better off 

Ida's Delight, the top 
weight, who is often seen 
racing in the south even 
though he is trained in 
Northumberland, has been 
coughing since winning at 
Wettorby two days after 
Christmas. He may not be 
quite as fit as The A Train who 
comes from a stable in 
particularty good form. 

With Blast's form begin¬ 
ning to look fragile and 
CKflaJda not the horse over 
fences that he was over hur¬ 
dles, it win not be surprising if 
the Chris McKenna Memorial 
Novices’ Chase is won by 
Okeetee who was denied the 
chance of winning his second 
race over fences yesterday 

when foe card at Taunton was 
abandoned due to water¬ 
logging. 

At the start of today’s 
programme. Lucky Verdict 
(2.0) should also be another 
winner for Okeetee's rider 
Peter Scudamore. 

East River, who split Ri-Na- 
Rithann and Mander's Way 
on his latest start at Warwick, 
can go one better by capturing 
foe EBF Novices’ Hurdle 
Qualifier at the expense of 
Flight Hill and 
Oneupmanship, who are both 
trained by David Ebworth. 

For those interested in 
combination bets, I suggest 
Jimmy Fitzgerald’s trio 
Boatzdaroff (2.15) and Solo 
Cornet (4.45) at Edinburgh, 
along with stable companion 
Noble Raider (4.40) at 
Southweft 

Taunton abandoned 
Yesterday’s fixture at Taunton 
was abandoned became of 
waterlogging. Thirty meetings 
have now been lost this season. 

Stone Flake 
doubt for 
Triumph 

Stone Flake, the 12-1 jofet- 
fawrarfte for the Dotty Express 
Triumph Hurdle at the Cbeltrft- 
ham festival next month, has 
suffered a setback ami may rate 
foe race. 

Trainer Pm] Kdkway am- 
finned yesterday that the colt, 
who heads the ute-post market 
after an inprnlw winning 
debut over bodies, had pulled a 

Pitman move pays 
handsome dividends 

"ft happened a couple of days 
ago," he nil “It is wviylng 
and we dent know whether be 
will recover ia time to m at 
Cheltenham. I don't believe In 
ante-post betting and 1 sold 
bate anyone to lose their money 
on him. 

“Backers wuald probably get 
12-1 about Um on the day of the 
race anyway. But obviously am 
win be doing onr best to get Um 
fit again/* 

ScDeway considers Stone 
Flake the best hardier be has 
trained, and that view was 
endorsed when the four-year-old 
beat Begal Lake by 15 lengths hi 
near comae record time <tt 
WohnrteqtoL 

Bookmakers WnBam H1U re¬ 
acted by promoting Royal 
Square to 8-1 dear favorite* 
fallowed by 10-1 Silver-King, 14- 
1 Sayynre, 16-1 Mqjor Inquiry 
and 20-1 others. 

Mark Pitman switched from 
Sandown Park to Leicester yes¬ 
terday and brought off a 12-1 
double on Midnight Train and 
GtWSC fw his mother, Jenny. 

Midnight Train is prone to 
breaking Mood vessels, but 
gently handled by Mark, the 
nine-year-old mastered the 
pacemaking Ballinavecn with¬ 
out too much effort two lienees 
from home to land odds of 6-4 
on in the Bdgrawe Racine Chase 
by25Ven»S. 

Mrs Pitman has the Cazhcart 
Challenge Cup rimy at the 
Cheltenham festival or a race az 
Liverpool in mind for Midnight 
Train. 

Gemgic, jumping to the front 
three fences out in the Thurnby 
Novices* Chase, drew right away 
from her field and was cha-g^f 
home ax a respectable distance 
by Random Romance and 
Quarry Town. 

It was the first success over 
fences for the mate; who was a 
winner twice over hurdles and 
was bought by Mrs Pitman at 
BaJlsbridge Sales for only 1.300 

However, the Pitmans nme 
unstuck with the 7-4 on favour¬ 
ite WiHsford in the Trial Handi¬ 
cap Close, in which the top 
weight failed by four lengths to 
catch Tenesaint, whose owner* 
trainer Dick Saunders is a 
steward at the meeting. Despite 

Jenny Pitman: completed a 
12-1 double at Leicester 

his defeat, WBbfbrd is still likely 
to go to the Chehenham festivaL 

Young Ty retained his un¬ 
beaten record in five races, four 
of them this season, when the 
l^fntnpKfhffH imalwir Stephen 

Swiera brought h«« home ltt 
lengths winner from Dark 
Honey in the Oadby Novices’ 
Hurdle. 

The winner was toed by his 
owner Dr Erie Robinson, who 

the early Eighties. He was a OP 
fix- SO years at Aberfixd near 
Leeds, but his three hones are 
presently in the charge of friend 
John GiD, while the 74-year-old 
doctor is in hospital recovering 
from a stroke. 

Dreaper’s 
star heads 

bettmg 
By George Rae 

CarvflTs Hill, trained by J™ 
Draper, Is an era money 
favourite with Dublin book¬ 
makers Alan Tuthill to repeat 
his victory of last year m foe 
Vincent CFBrien Irish GoU Cop 
at Leopardstown on Saturday. 

Maid Of Moray, second to 
Toby Tobias at Cheltenham last 
mouth, is next best oa 3-1 with 
one of die FmHBsh challenrass. 
John U*seriaNkfc nehEa 
dose third favourite at 7-2. The 
Chris Popham-trained Panto 
Prince, the other RagHsh ndda, 
bon 7-1. 

There was only withdrawal, 
Iastofthebrownha, at yester¬ 
day's final forfeit stage, leaving 
seven t auras s. The race, for 
which the advance official going 
is soft, win be tekrigd five on 
bothBKCl and 4. 
40 VMOEKT OWEN HUH GOLD CUP 
(Liattd Gads I; *£47,225: art (7 rumen) 
1. craqy wm Vk 2. Cain Hit a, mm 
A Hunk 4. Huagmy fare 5. Mcfc The 
Ma£ a. Panto Mm; 7. Maid Of Mum*. 
• The WflUam nutlnp Itmm 
trained Baskfad Boy (Yves 
Georges), a laemiiTfwg fbrath at 
Gagsea last week, cam step ap an 
that nm in today’s Ifa9ti7 Frix 
Bobcit-HrVillfnrinve BaraenMua 
(121) at the RMm track. Tto 
five-yeamU won the Magnet 
Cop at York la 1988. 

SANDOWN PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Lucky Verdict 
2.30 The A Train. 
3.05 Okeetee. 

3.35 East River. 
4.05 MACROOM (nap). 
4.40 Reach Me Down. 

By Michael Seely 
ZOO Lucky Verdict 4,05 MACROOM (nap). 

Going: soft 

UMCHWDODNOVKa HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,700; 2m) (11 runners) 
™» M^««eTaegW4»mawniMPttaii4_PSawtaww arm 
JS SI E-Mere IH 
IS yg PWPOWEat(BF.B)(JJones)M Rends 11-4_MRtetrada ®t 
104 m «*MICK«HV4k»HCBacMrtQB^niall4 n 
Jj® ^*Slt«7«re2MFflW»PLuelc«)Qf2iv«XJd11-0_ NFmtt — 
JJ* HOMO HE COME8,PMF(0taeTOee)RAhBtiur*l 11-0_ LHarwy — 
JOT LAWAFALLUBWQK Banks) M Banka 11-0 RRom _ 
!“ nr WATHWItte (A Trafte)P Butler 11-0-  UPratong _ 
109 OF 0niimMMpBton}R0tt*i«i114_ mwZ to 
1W SMAWemUneg top afalP««mBm» Lira UPynH^I QHeCDwt _ 

>a AtaMrto Pf. t^2 Sea Buck. 8 CarMwtai- 10-1 Dark D—a*. ia-1 

tme DBS SBKMTKM 4-n-O E Murphy (4-1) a GOfcrtl 8 rm 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 1T3M3 QOOOTIMES13(BF.FAS)(Mr*□ RotWnoo)8HM 12-0_B West (7) 88 

Raearard number. six-figure font) (F-faB. distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
P-pUfed up. u - unseated rider. B-brought Mast ran). Gotoo on wMcb bona has won 
down. S - slipped up. R - rafusml. IF - firm, good To tlrm, hard. G - good. 
0 - disqualified). Horse s name. Days S - son, good to soft, heavy). Owner (n 
since last outing: F II flat. (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and waight. Rider 
V-visor. H-hood. E-CyeeWeM. C - course plus any allowance. Tiio Times Private 
v*w*f- D — distance winner. CO-course end honcKecnK'sredna. 

Z35 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £3J)1S: 2m (21 runners) 
401 B3204P VAZCM BAT to (BAF)fR HitcMne) Uni J Ptfcnan 6-11-5_UPamen SO 

r FAKENHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZO Thin Red Line. Z30 BasruIIah. 3.0 Ryton 
Run. 3 JO Jazexas. 4.0 PerroqueL 4 JO Monk's 
Mistake. 

Brian BeeTs selection: 4.0 King Neon. 

4oz oo* B*naEaoym»ccHouM)jofci6.n4)  
403 130- BOURBON UntoT 390 (F) (K RsehsrJMFInmdS 5-11-0_ 
40« P CUT ABOV8 AVQtafle IS (J Cannin^wm) M IMidnaon 5-11-0. 
405 24S EAST IUVB110 (Mrs D Ffawael) O BsMng 0-11-0_ 
405 BOM FLIGHT HBJ. 10 (Mm R Stanley) D Bsworih 5-11-0_ 
407 121-8 FORHEAVSTBBAKE 14B(BTJPM(K Bsfl)CBroad6-11-0_ 
408 00/ FREE AQENT 716 (Mrs R Laqr) J QMbrd 7-11-0 _______ 
409 P OB«tAt. aiOSa El (UrsCHsaSl)OSiwraiOod 5-11-0_ 
410 HARBBnBKFMMml Psrtne«» J0«o(d5-li-0_________. 
411 3V46 HMHKEBBAY 3BfCVWB)RH0dgn7-11-0_ 
412 0 MHO'S CURATE 17 (pBs)S Mater 6-11-0_ 
413 004V HLITAflY EXPRESS 36 (Mss SQtngoqR Hodges 7*11-0_ 

up——~   I 414 2 MOZETBV IS(MGmenwey) JGHford 5-11-0_ 
L Harvey   415 OIWMANBMP 1B(S){J 8*30} OBs<M>rttlS-l 1-0_ 

UHdWRto — 
— M Lynch — 
— 4 Rest 99 
— QBmSay 84 
— U Yegg — 

EHUrpby — 
K Devin 74 
HPsrntt — 

a Rowel was 

iiii 

FORM FOCUS Uttpr VBKNCT | For Al Season. 8EA BUCK ran on to be IX 2nd of 
Z"**1 *2 }!£!**“ *""0**** ww eourae and dMance Baca at me wevner whan 2W 2nd to Sayywe at I (good). 

piMaolwni Era. good); earflar q^sfcanad tomsay ALMMUUCPETE 
boat DevTs VaSay 121 at Ctwpstmv (2ro 4f. aob). I end Mad to Mtd 

41ft Dim- aenTv ww a* ^«r. .i p uow« Peter Hobba — 
417 OO/FD B0BUMAUIER3t(gHSHQB Itom7-114> — — 
413 SEA VALE (T Chariton) NGosatoe 5-11-0_BRml — 
413 0-03 TUROJMB STAR U(CAndaraori)J Fax 5-11-0_— 
420 54* WHO'LL SfOUX WHO B2 (Wedgelsta Racing Lkf) R Hodgas5-11-0- W Irvine — 
421 W QOLDBISUBWER881PIfWMian)PHedger7-1 OO_ ROoddfewsp) — 

TTltQe 2-1 East River. 7-2 Onstmmanahta. 5-1 Rght HU, 7-1 Vazon Bm, 10-1 Ganaral Moea, 12-1 
H«it)kigBr. Fri» Agent 14-1 For HaavwVs Saks, 15-1 others. 

1193: IN8 TMM 5-11*0 II Plknan ^2 tov) Mm J PHmsn 10 ran 
FORM FOCUS VAZOH BAV waa I KAW)^ BAY kept on at one pace from 2 out to 
rwnm rUWUiJ quickly pufted up I firm29SttitaFtfttiAnwndmantmWlnoantonCm. 
aftsr loading undl 2 out in Via race won by Tfewytand I good) with FLIGHT MLL (same terms) II Tlh. 

andMadtolmd 
at Kampwn (2m) on Boxing 
defeated Squeeze Play 121 at 
firm). 

Day: prmtousiy aesOy 
Lafcestef (2m. good to 

couragbig debut at 
whan M 2nd of 18 to 
!> credKabki a 2nd to 

Iagaiaa»romwe9pni2t.aof0.laiaat<9s 
at Chapetoar (Erl haevy) whan 4013nf of LUCKY VHUNCr (mM 

Z30 MOLE HANDICAP CHASE (£3,691:2m 18yt9 (5 runners) 
201 11401 BA* DBJOHT 21 (0bFA3)fJCfcaritor0J Chariton 11-12-0_B Stony 93 
202 011M1 TH3ATRAMM(Dba«(MObanMn)MmJPtteMn0-KM)_MPBmee *7 
203 1t2-fffl ■wnryarresrsarerjsaeyfinA^nr^M—aa-iftj HDaetaa *33 
2M •430PB SOULFUL STRUT 21 OyW(WbAtxJwf>e Manor 1*3 NMbchaB 9-10-0_A Tory OR BO 
205 B^OOM- nALBURY411g^FAtofft»nBte)A Moon 12-100—■ .— Q Moon 77 

lm3lraidtei(irffni9M8»iit30>qtofeey3-1. 
BEITMOC13-8 The A Traia5-£ Ida's OeAght, 7-2 Breakfast Car. 8*1 Gordfel StruL 12-1 Dafeury. 

131ft ROYAL STAR MOO H Otevfea (54) DtofesMA rm 

FORM FOCUS BA’S HBJQMT rfe- BREAKFAST CAR hes since nm on to be S 2nd of 8 
rwnm «wvw« IH to bMt to jumper at Ptwnpton (2m, aoh). soulful 
Nohetradun 5M at Wetherby (2ra t-i, gooifl. THE A STRUTtootaio taco a aiietaakat these wsighta,biit 
TfUH a soii dmsn oof to bast has bam nmntog waft mast a nack 2nd of 5 to 
Mzini Spring 31 at KaraKon (2m, gooefl wMh Setter Country at WtncaTOOu (2m. good). 
BREAKFAST CAR (7® better ofh IS away in 3nL SatacUem THE A 1RAM 

EAST MVBt caught torn horns at Warwick (2m. MMBefcfer. tttajMcfear^at WHndaor (2m 30yd, spfft 
•Oft) Brushing head 2nd to Rt4fe4tthann wWi l»3rd to fV-Na-Rtthann at rtStptan 
FliuHT MUTtaama term) Ml 4th and TMKLMQ I P®. aoflk 
STAR 13th. ^ I SafeCflOK VAZON BAY 

45 STAf&EY HANDICAP CHASE (£4^)03:3m 118yds) (8 runners) 
601 31060/P BURAtOff>OUR35(D/AQ0<frSEWWneteta)QBakSog 10-11-10_JFtott — 
502 131S4I3 BUtLMB JACK 34 (ft (BF,D) (Mrs J RsutlwraOJ Ednente 3-11-10_T Morgan 31 
ora o/9iiXA wirw « urr t jnrn; fi n^p.; m n.«i.. a.iiu _ r r ft 

50* K4UF ftUCHOOM7(BFAAS)(LbsMTIndaqSManorS-10-11_ muany 88 
505 ea^QBA TanrMyrvw»fen.n«)piiMum^pr.^rwain-iim — 99 
505 umm MTMM=n«rwiin(m|g,a»qpnij>,.—rn—,.^en 
SOT 2P414-4 toWIVAY EXPRESS S (3) (MW<toRHodga» 3-100 ■ . Wfetete 33 
508 3-12378 BLACK SPUR 13 (FAS) poa»oc4J Chariton 8-10-0_ B Storey 98 

BE11 INGt 2-1 Macroom. 7-2 Ffigtnrey Express. 4-1 Siring Jack. B-1 Tareoney, Pucks Place, 10-1 Back 
^xjt. 16-1 Mambsrson.20-1 ftteqxw. 

199ft lURECT APPROACH B-11-1 Pater Hobbs (3-4) J QHord 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS nura ■WCK- to | TARCtHCY has faced stiff tasks tenoaflnlahlnglto 
I-venivi rwuo yattorecapbjraiwm 2nd to Remedy TbaMMadywkhllEMBBIStMTl 9b 

ri' i. Vi?!l rP.VT 

SB" 

msmmm mm 

[ k!>4-4i>r 

»i»J f.l i ki 

?.7rTt,Ti1 

Mzfena Spric 
BREAKFAST 

SI Kteitfuu (BA flooiS wBh I Setter Oourtey at HftwfUm (Mil flootft 
i(7ft MIHr 0fQ IB tenay to 3uL 1 SetacUoac THE A TRAM 

005 CHRIS MeKENNA MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE (£2*74:2m 4f 68yds) (B runners) 
331 50-1222 BMST 34 (BJ8tlWbra»)JUtobrar 7-114 .... M Lynch 9B 
302 23-1M1 OKreratoULO)(Mrs V Badge Brooks7-11-4-HdeHam 35 
303 344ms AHHULAHIt(TThant)JBridgar 10-114- Oteoom 81 
304 P00«a CUPVWLOA X MiBFAS) (R McAfeina) J Bfewda 7-114- T Morgan *99 
305 1543-21 CLME ESCAPE 49 (3) (Ms J Dabanham) P Hobbs 7-114- Pater Hobbs — 
303 ■ 4W-P 8EMCZHA19 fttraL Harris) RCurlta 7-114- D Hoots — 
307 50U321 TUH9MU11 (pS)(B&QOB)RPichin3-114- SEtefe 10 
308 44BBft«UEHSI27(PHKFHdiaqI*ftanefe3-104- HRtetends — 

BgfTBUfc 5-4 Btaat 5-2 CMalde. 3-2 Ofcnatea. 8-1 Qoaa Escape. M-l Tuns HU. 25-1 oltwrs. 
1—9; HOOMAWAY 7-11-7 J Oabcme (3^ B C—y 5mn 

CADM BOCI Ifi BMST finished 3 ing misfekas and wmloateg to be IB 3rd of 9 to 
•ww" rwW ftultpOnTlaCNtar Vwukto HU. CLOSE-ESCAPE, makes chatena bow. 
Hand, the patriot dear, at Leopenfetonwi Cm, good ratted tobeatCout Appeal II In a Devon If. 
to yfeUdfewdc aarifer ran on to be 41 2nd of 4 to aofi) novtom handtaap hurdta. 
Another florte at QwManhaHt CBm, good to fern). TUH8 MLL gained daaarvad auccaaa at rontswl 
OKSIS made el whan pushed out on the nm4n to (Zm 4t, Iwn) bcwtl^ ltotBr Comedy a ahorWiae* 
beat Our Felow a at Doncaster (2m sa. good). —for • »ASSSSfff 

of last twin, fWsWng dtotanoe SStllc 
at Warwick (3m It. good to son). 
PUCKS PUCE weakened appraad 
tar avant a* Mewtxey (3m, heavy) 9 
to Staapie View win MACRQOfl: 
SHt- MACROOM oedHabte affart 

Inoe finishing 121 

IHBBISaH7l5ft 
(4m, heavy) hi 

to Ztdoo wKh MBMBERSOI 
and BURAMMOUR tailed 
30UL 

ngdtotanoaSnUoPhaniah'aLaen batter ofl) 121 4th at Heydock (4m, heavy) h 
it. good to soft). Dacambar. 
wkened epproechlng teat In sfcnl- HIGHWAY EXMUB made a safislaaory nwppeer- 

&&2s&wSsss assssaftaaBssss 
crodHabb a«ort on peouUMB pa»no to off a 3ftjrawr mgK oo Bto panutomate 
dlcap (3m. good finWhing id 3rd start test term at Ttemton (3m 2f. good to soft). 
BEM&N (i4bbetter ofripoor 83i BLACK SPUR wU iwad to slap is on fettsMBI 3rd to 
R tsasdon whanpUfedipbafbro C9y Biteitttoar to WWherOy (in 100yd, soB). 

ainad daaawnd aucceas at Fontwal 
booting Master Comedy a short heed; 
* 3rd of 6 to Cattle Shot over ooursa 

ftopppe *ring 1 odds^xi 
Oyd-QK aJtoi rotomakr ffelacten: HJAST 

Course specialists 

4y40 CARDINAL COfHMTKJNAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,071:2m 5f TCyd) 
(11 runnara) 
901 2QTW40 FAHHT IXLLOft 24 (ft (Mrs B McCocel) D Bsworlh ft-12-0_ AteoCsbe(71 87 
802 414RM» mCRUSTY27(Fto(MAsh)RHokter5-11-5_ NMemt 91 
803 23114-0 TYRED IF8HO0KBK) 17 |9AQl6)(J Whelan) PHadBar 6-11-6_ POthiteree 88 
004 340325 GENERALCHKYBON 20(8)(MPHteiDOM JOfloul 10-11-1_ TPMMd 80 
80S 310245 HATS MQH104 (SHE akWftRAkahnt 5-11-1_ J Leech SO 
000 215023 RECQftaFUGKT 8 p^v8)(FCnrepkv)R Hodges B-11-1_ Wbvine *99 
007 1211P4 REACH ME DOWN 18 (PJG) (Rumble Raring CkSOQ BakOng S-10-12- WMcMmd 93 
000 000401 HAIB>ER 11 (CAfo (WMrombe Manor) NMBcbai 7-10-10 (4ex)_ A Tory 08 
609 000*40 PRMCEKLCMCMfF°a-SHJ StonS)A Oevteon 3-104-- 
810 P45-00P COPPBI STREAK 30 (B.8FAM (Lord Cmfegn)TForater 8-155-J Ratal 12 
811 PB2333- FALWOIITH2SI(BJ=)(WWhNbraaiQFWriwyn5-10-0- AMUmOand 84 

Long rawMeap: FHwcrti 8-11. 
BETTWO; 74 Record FBgtft 5-1 Reach Ma Down, 6-1 Ferny DBon, Hamper, 8-1 TJred tTSnookarad, 

Copper Streak. General Chiyabn, 10-1 Fatwotlh.14-1 aovars. 
1388; HM8TWAY 6-11-101 Lawrence (2-1 fa*) D Grtsaal 8 ran 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

Z10 Tto Pika Z40 Lilac Time. 3.10 Thirty FltsL 
3.40 Rubydora. 4.10 Point Made. 4.40 Noble 

Going: standard 

Z10GSSHERE HANDICAP HURDLE (E1.64& 3m) 

fy . ■ i f I ■. f fcTyWSpQ 

1 14P1 1HEPKE23 1 't.'1:.'-;' yr.-uL. BBBiSiSKH 

Lucy Laaflc. 8-1 Ktagflahar Bay. 

£40 MANSFIELD WOODHOUSE 
HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1/478:2m 41) (7) 

TRAINERS __ 
Winners Rimers Por oant 

CPEBrooks 6 13 31J E Murphy 
DMtofstal 5 21 2&8 M Pitman 
MrsJPfenan 14 65 21-2 LHwvey 
MCPtoe 7 33 21-2 R Rowe 
CapfTA Raster 12 60 20.0 BdaHian 
Fftil 14 75 18-7 RDuwoody 

EDINBURGH 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Poroent 

3 38 21.1 
4 21 ISC 
4 21 19D 

25 147 1741 
8 48 167 

18 111 162 

FORM FOCUS !Sa»fKE 
on 3 defeat of Oksataa in Towcaafer noviea (2m a 
28yd, good) on panuttmata start bat term. 
GENERAL CHRY90N cradKaMa 01 2nd to Auction 
Lear on pmritbnata start In KSmpton handfeapOm, 
good): below that tons subeecjuenfly to simitar event 
on (he same oouao (3m. good) "to* Untohlng 21 Yd 
581 to Mneral DusL 

HATS HKM1915tti to Stated Case at Chepstow G*n, 
good to soft) on tat appearance in Novamber. 
nfiOORO FLIGHT not rasgraced In handfcapdefeate 
at Devon (2m If. aofl) end Wlncanton Eml on the 
farmer cowae flnbMng a 2nd to Rusuo Comedy. 
REACH ME DOWN 121 48i of 22 to Dal Train b 
novlcea’handfcapatWIIndaorPmOt.softLHAMPgi 
beat Xtvri « hFontwafl handicap-(2m a, aofl). 
SafecOnae GBERAL CHRYSON 

t'inr 

UiVXAtJA; 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.4S Logamimo. 

Z15 Boutzdaraff 

Z4S Watertight. 

3.15 The Maltltiln. 
3.45 Coroet- 
4.15 Mystic Musa 
4.45 Solo Comet. 

Michael Seely’s selection: ZI5 BoutzdflrofE 
Tto Times Private Handfcappert top fating: 3.45 CORNET. 

Brian RgeTs ^__ 

Going: flood 
14500REBRID0E NOVICES CLMUHO HURDLE (4-Y-O: E1.50& 2m) (8 nmners) 

l oSi 1M “ 

7 005324 OOCLOPOE° “ 
C_^ Vr* VteanUne C^d. 4-1 DoC Lodge, ft-1 ScnaAa. 12-1 dta 

BCTT™a: ^tra^ULaiUUMiHAl. 4-10-13 Q MoCourt (85-40 fev) N Tlnkior 15 ran 

Z15 HOWQATE NOVKXS CHASE (£2,063:2m) 

1 F0P2P1 IffT -^ tS3 - 

2 5£2 SSSTrSSSK==aS! - 
I »SS ™ 

ark. 35-1 Vatvat mwMOOH 5-H-5 P Htan (9-^ Perrys SmBh 7 ran 

Z45 MUSSELBURGH STAYERS HANDICAP HURDLE (EZ022:3m) (10 runners) 
1 129221 RtJYALOBLEaSFflKCLaader) WA Stephenson 5-1M-COeaut 92 
2 9F9F10 FLYWQDANCSI20(FAO(DBramal)BMoLaan8-11-12- HQanBtym 99 
3 84-H04 EA8TERH OASIS 7(87^0^AS) (J AndrowaJJAncktaS 7-11-7- RfWwy ** 
4 42P545 TAYLORMADE BOY 20 (US) (B Robaon) Danya Smfih 7-11-4... ... ■ ■ PMmo 98 
5 4IF122 WATPII10HT28(P/l) (J 800(8Q MoorsS-11-4 -....  ..PJ*?*1?? *5 
8 333108 WARQAME27(FA3)(ABa»y)ABaley 10-10-11——-   •BPOotaW » 
7 2S-02T3 CAHPLEBWOHT7feFA»)(WaatetnMatorgOri>)QRlchatda6-UM-LOHan(q 91 
8 220-418 PRETTY GAYLE 08 (BFflfcJEyrsJJEyra 8-10-0-~ADtan(7) 87 
8 POOOHFP BEJAYJftV3(ft)(J Doran)CTriaBneW04)--RBiRamy(E) 84 

10 ppp*f THAIIAtE0827(FA»»(FWW*nn)FWWson10-1(H)-JOTtooaanp) — 
Long i—Deteyfsy 9-8, Thaiafeoa 8-10. 
BETTING: 3-1 watertight, 4-1 Royte bMa.5-1 Eastern Cteate, 11-2 Flying Dancer. tMTaytonaada Boy. 

7 A Candtebright, 12-1 omai*. 
1909: EA8nSIN0AS» 8-10-1 DBynw (5-1) J Andrews 9 ran 

US KHJIANV CUP (Handicap chase: £Z28S: 3m) (6 nmnars) 
1 O-WI MOUWMKM 33 (Fra(MteJTtep*a)JBtosnte 0-11-10 - HWMH 32 
2 2VPP11 IIAVtolVQmiRE 17(V,C/VG3)(MiaRPaarcy)DLsaKM1-8--aiteilNrte99 
8 PHMB BOLD8FARTAI*98(RKkktend)KCBvsr7-11-B- TResri 87 
4 311352 ROCKCUFFE 2fi(DJ)(Mrs J A«fc»W)R Tteell-11-4.-NMth(7) 98 
5 3R1221 THE MALH0UI7 (YAS) (H YOmgJUm R Wharton 7-11-4 (rite)-  AOrtmay 90 
6 ****** LA FUME27(Off Haddock)PBeaumont5-10-13-    PAFtemo HI 

BETTMG: 5-2 The Mattrin, 7-2MouOafaor,4-1 RudvdHto. 5-1 Itan VOmuo. 8-1 La Pfcane, 10-1 BaW 
Sperten- 

193ft TRAUNfl BOSE 10-10-12 P Mwn (94 (re) Mrs B Rovofey 6 ran 

‘"’i 
8 8 
3 _ 

10 POP GEORGIAN QUfCKBTEP 33 A Chsmbaririn 5-10-13 
AH 

11 PF03 L0T8CRBILAJ7Y ft 0 Gandcito 510-13_MAhara 
2-1 lotatttenlady, 3-1 Drevnlng Star. 4-17)139 First, 8-1 

JOT2ooaan(3) _ [ Jhifa Top, 10-1 Brtfent VMrii, 14-1 othacs. 

Gotagtaoft 
1. OVERHEAD 

Z45 JBIffllY MURPHY NDV1CE8 HURCNLE (£1.758:2m 4f) (12 rurmers) 
1 049988 ALL OWN TW WORLD 48 (F)(J Art) J ftrt 3-11-13- 
2 402-481 WATT YOU THESE HG)(H Wteanta)H feawanOar MV»-- 
3 90F-000 BONME OQMEE10 (Mrs C FMrttelnq J Edwnfe 6-11-0.   H Y 

HBappla 
AOrimay 

Course specialists 

A Crider 
MtosHWfeon 
CThomton 
NTMdar 
DmaSmOh ' 
AmnfRbGafekf 

g 68.7 utaD Crider 
S 500 QMcCcxrt 
0 375 Rt&ntny 
S 3^0 PMvan . 
rt 258 MrKAndaraon 
n 25J) S Tumor 

n«. 
2 3 86.7 

ii 28 asa 
2 5 313 

18 70 25.7 
1 4 25J) 
5 - 20 25J0 

TIMES racing service 
U»e commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

IT Call 0898 100 123 
^tJlZSp(oKpra>)araafo(riMitotoapBra)pwmjiiiratocVAr 

4 00 QOUDEHWAVE24(REWpodhouaa)RWpodhoutel5-11-0...RGteBRy(M — 
5 2MF4 LAURIE-0II (BPany) Mrs GRavetay 6-114)- PMiwn 79 
6 254-006 FACraC80IBB)23(DOtepfwnacn)MissLSfckfel7-11-0_- AJOatanCft 07 
7 FUB YACHTCtJUB7(MmA^rfeJEyre8-11-0-Pfteft — 
8 204a« coreare 14 (YJDlto (Duka Of Stetwrtend) Danya SmW) 4-1. CftteSW 
8 410 HOWPIMAIfllHT 10(toffBfeofeay)PBlOCMay4-11-2-ELCKsOMt 07 

ID B6PB05 MOORnBDLADY32(DDresser)BW/ftinsonM 1-1- Gttarinr 75 
11 0-0000 OH MOTHBt 7 (V) (Mtet M Furness) R Tate 5-11-1--— HaaFTkte(7) — 
12 004531 PREMIER PR34CEtt 21 (D/Q (D Ouy) W BaflOay 4-1D-11-STtenar 04 

pETTBKA 7-4 CcmaL 7-2 Walt You Thara, 6-1 Won Psnnsnant, 0-1 PariOcSoimd, 8-1 PramisrPrlncasa, 
KM Btratfe Dundee. 14-1 others. 

138ft COPELAND UU) MD7 Gar Lyoni (16-1) J Johnson 14 ran 

4*15 FIFE HUNT CLUB CUP HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,484:3m) (5 runners) 
1 31P421- RY3IGACEW3(W,0^(AGaidar)ACaWte 14-12-7_ MnDCridwIS) 88 
2 tIPItl- imTICMU8KSSIfCDJFJ}(MaeHMboo)MsaHMBson 11-12»2_«. KA«daraoa(5) «N 
3 36(1 F22- NUANNAW (DAS) (TDsIgritjOTDaiprtty 9-12-2- JMDun(7) 36 
4 PP546J* RMK AH0TM9I ISO (Ua W TuBa) Iks W Drito 7-12-0_J Omeriafc (7) — 
& WF- ALTAQHAOBRRIY BOSE 490 ff) (P PtlencW^) P Ptoondrigh 10-IVO^. 6 Pttenirt(Fi (T) — 
■ETTMfe 10-11 Mystieiferie, 2-1 Hyfcig Ace, n-2 Ngamta, 12-1 A«igh8tonyRo9e,20-1 Ririi Another. 

191ft MYSTIC MUSIC 10-11-12 Mr K Andareon (Evaite fev) Mta H Wfoon 8 ran 

446 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUHT RAT RACE (£1,73ft 2m) (15 nmnare) 
1 OUR DEADLY 29 (8) (M'vHWaOt) Mr* HWs«e 5-12-3-  MrPKrihrfT) — 
2 81 OOUJCOnMfi-srWlWFWTW^JiratVftJS^^IM--^-- J Barton (7) — 
3 0 rnOWNSlDE B»a 37 (Mta C BarthaiomniO J Hridsna 5-11-10-MrARotacnfr) — 
4 * CA8TlE»CHARtiawa3«(taMRu*saftJ Edwards5-1V10-NWHamiJM (9) — 
6 COtaKTTWSiAnowVttayTrthipatJCTrtatlneSAViO-HBafereylB — 
B 4AKEM0HGAMP AS 8mMe)JSWBaon 6-11-10  DRpnfe(7) — 
7 KftJHBrtLPA naferiiF*(JPurijun)RFsmahawfrit-10 ... CP—teW — 
8 2 1CTW MABTBt 42 (GLMtetoryiRAwyaae 5-11-10..  MrJBiwdira — 
3 8 MR WOODCOCK SO (P TVtat) Mre Q Havafey 5-1VI0 ■  RHodgsO) — 

10 T3*aJE BROOK (A Rnbartion) Q Rtchteds B-11-1D- ■ ■■■- PBteiy(7) — 
11 MAJESTIC PUWBltf BMncSQ Denys SraKft 6-11-6-POir(7) —- 
12 d«Bg8 BOY (ferife Bans) J JOTfeR 4-11-0——■ —-  Bfttppfe — 
13 DUSTY MLLJg (I Peebteri JSWeon*-11-0,. ■■■—— . LOltafS) — 
14 SBQffiTFMBD (Ml JPafflster) CThomton 4-11-0--JCltghan (7) — 
15 « «UTTfWF8BL37(PSBRacte3Ud)DIA3ttatt4-lM-OJHMI«(D — 

BeTTBfG! 64 Soto Comal. *-1 CoritortateidkinB, 9« Our Dawly, 8-1 Many Manue, 8-1 Ttogto Brook. 
Secret Friend, 14-1 others. 

ItotYOUWQ POKEY 4-1040 RF*twy (7-2) CThUar Mren 

i f i to 

ira>F’.i.raiP'..«« 

r.‘ra'‘traTVw>ra?iHior TT1 

wmm 

CTz;7gjPC 
r-■ Yn^taliifa 

Osborne, 
ALSO RAlib4'BnB8ais0ensaur (493.1 
2 8WB (pu). 86 LJHte Rad Ftowar 8*^ 0 

RAP/D ^177 
: 

FL'I.l /I Of 
BIl, jm-168-168 

SACS DOGS 
GOO’ATLWnCOPEN 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 8LB 
Ca:is Chart;cd >t 2irJ pet jn:h, CliKop rplr 
j!n nermm. all c!hp.-timer, -.r.t. 'J»i 



Peter Bills tries to unravel the intricate nature and personality of the Wales full back 

Thorburn reaps benefit of new thinking 
The young man bora at Rhcindafen, a 
military base in West Germany, has had 
his explosive moments in a distin¬ 
guished association with the game. 

Paul Tborbum’s playing career seems 
to have lurched in and out of controversy 
these past 18 months. The Neath fill! 
bade will win his 27th cap in five years of 
international rugby when Wales arrive at 
Twickenham on Saturday afternoon. 
_He is probably as well known for his 
extraordinary outburst against a certain 
journalist at the dinner following last 
year’s Wales-England match as for the 
triple-crown winning goals he landed in 
1988 or the gargantuan 70-yard penalty 
goal be once struck in a Cardiff 
international. 

Truth to ten, none of those moments 
begins to unravel the intricate nature and 
personality of the Wales full back and 
former captain. His sensitivity and 
growing dismay at the criticism made 
against him, much of it vitriolic, has 
created a shell into which be has 
retreated. He no longer gives interviews 
to the Press. An old acquaintance was 
accommodated but the disenchantment 
at his treatment by the media showed in 
the course of conversation. 

“Unfortunately there are a few people 
in the media who ruin things for 
everyone, players and genuine rugby 
writers. What happened in Cardiff last 
year was the culmination of many things. 
It was unfortunate I picked on that one 
guy because it could have encompassed 
quite a few people.’ 

Tborburn’s invective was aimed at a 
Welsh writer who had committed the 
cardinal sin for a Welshman: publicly 
suggesting an English victory ought be a 
good thing and create a brighter dawn for 
Wales. That was heresy and he was 
berated by the Welsh captain at the 
dinner. Certain unsavoury signs to a 
section of the crowd did not help. 
Thorburn had been under grievous 
pressure and it showed. 

Scots get (T 
early v' 

scent of fJL 
victory , 
By Alan Larimer |) 

One's sense of smell in Edin- 
burgh does not need to be too 
finely tuned to detect that 
unmistakable gallic odour, a 
mixture of garlic and Gautoises Awkkedb 
that not even the ever-present is temptini 
winds that blow the length of direct froi 
Princes Street can disperse. The th_ cMig, 
French are back in Scotland for 
what has become one of the 
most easily awaited inter- *or the nt 
national matches at ionshipnu 
Murrayfield, second only to the tomorrow; 
visit of England. Welsh the 

In Scotland at present there is short of th 
an anticipation of something r__ m ur, 
akin to the 1984 season which IOV*‘J yca 
may owe more to passionate expedanoi 
allegiance than rational judge- thinking Oi 
mem. In spite of two victories wfl] Q 
this season, against Fiji and 
Romania. Scotland had a wncn.iTl“: 
difinm time in overcoming remaining 
Ireland two weeks ago and were Wales an 
a shade fortunate to return with feared mo 
two points. thought ha 

TheScodand selectors have the Scots, 
stayed faithful to the IS that i... heen « 
played at Lansdowne. Road, 
resisting the temptation to 
tamper with the second row on saw, ami 
whom the Name for poor beyond thl 
lineont possession fiJL Neverthi 

Scotland's most capped a 

gMUTs w ms team s performance against *, 
Ireland down to rostmess. wind,tnCT{ 
“Scotland came in cold against dropped in 
an Irish side that had got one the pfethc 
game under its belt. The other which Rid 
factor was that the half-back ine to Sir 

said. “Chalmers's injury forced 2rirj , 
him out of the district champ- Hallway S 
ionship and the national trial, position of 
When I partnered John Rather- u:. 
ford, 1 regarded my games for 
South as crucial to our under- fi A- 
sianding of each other’s play." 

Although the French have 
seemed vulnerable ax Murray- 
fiekd in recent years, Laidlaw By 
sounds a cautionary note. “Scot- 
land could experience a hack- 
lash in the wake of their huge the scopes 
defeat by England. Their new 
players will he keen to impress d“P1 ““ ** 
and even if some of them are will.heissue 
unknown here they wfll still be caP?m» m 
very good. P™r“ewori 

“It is hard school in France; 
their domestic rugby is of a very theDartiu 
high standard and so it is much _ ■^,nxss 
easier for their players to step up 
to international rugby than it is ““V 
for the Scots or the Irish.'* *? 

Laidlaw, who remembers the 
special atmosphere of the 
Bench match with affection, ^“7 101 ™ 
has no illnsions about the task 
faring the Scots. “The French I—I C 
defence is difficult to break 
down. Backs Kite Sella are very —, 
clever in defending wide out. Wr 
Scotland will have to lake the Ol> , 
French on up front and kick well 
tactically." dv mu 

While Scotland field an tm- 3 
changed line-op. they wiB bow- ~ ._ 
ever greet the French with a BOHnomi 
special welcome. Flower ofScot- St Andrei 
land wifi be sung for the first - 
time in the five nations’ champ- In a magn 
ionship, something Laidlaw could hardh 
missed in his playing days. for handlin; 

Sean Lineen, the centre, who 9g~mn fro° 
injured shoulder ligaments in worous, in 
the game against Inland, and ward play fr 
I wan Tukalo. who bruised ribs S* Andrew! 
in his dub game last Saturday, tixuoughly t 
have been pronounced fit for end was a nr 
Scotland. tries and tl 

goal, a try a] 

Prisma’s change bysS££?5 
of direction the sneeds. 

“I have learned my lesson from that,” 
he says. “The most annoying thing was it 
took away the credit for a great Welsh 
performance. I regret that mere than 
anything else, for the papers were 
plastered with that incident rather than 
the match.” 

What brought matters to a head was 
the abuse hurled in his direction. 

“1 don't think we get the support we 
should. When you gel a situation where 
people write you off before you goon the 
field, 1 think that is wrong, instead of 
trying to encourage players, some critics 
seem to be making them think, *Should I 
be here?* 

“Bui it goes beyond that When 
players think is it worth playing any 
more, and i know many people have felt 
that, something is radically wrong* 
Amateur players do not deserve to cop 
the son of flak some people hand out.” 

Thorburn wonders who these critics 
are. People who have never held a rugby 
ball in their life, in many instances. “You 
can accept criticism. 1 fully believe it is 
part of the game. But it depends how it is 
put and the number of times you see it” 

Thorburn was interested to take a 
telephone call this week from David 
Campese wishing him well for Saturday. 
The Australian, who is in London on 
business, knows a thing or two about 
abuse, after throwing the errant pass that 
cost the Wallabies the international 
series against the British Isles last year. 

“I know fuD wdl what Paul is talking 
about Criticism is inevitable but the 
people who usually make it have no 
credentials whatsoever to be saying such 
things,” the Australian said. 

Beneath the exterior of caution and 
acquired hostility there lurks a pride and 
an affability within Thorburn which 
many never see. Away from the intrusive 
microphone and the scribbling pen, be is 
the essence of friendliness and courtesy 
among his friends. If the game and those 
who report it have contributed to the 

abrasive attitude which he sometimes 
demonstrates, then that can only be 
regretted. 

The record 220 points he las stowed 
away in his bag for Wales in inter¬ 
national rugby is testimony to his 
faretfiiireri excellence with the boot. But 
there may be more to come. At 27 he 
feds he is reaping the benefit of the new 
training programme devised by the 
fitness experts at the Xefl Company, his 
new employers. 

He feds stronger as befits a man now 
pumping weights for an hour and a half a 
day, five days a week. Tests cm muscular 
prowess, fatigue and the other assorted 
scientific studies associated with leading 
modern day sportsmen have helped him 
enhance both strength and speed. He 
feds physically better'equipped, men¬ 
tally sharper for die fray. England 
beware. 

“We cannot be written off at Twick¬ 
enham. People talk about a psychologi¬ 
cal advantage we have over Enfand but 
I don’t think that really matters. Our 
record over them probably justifies that 
but h is because Welsh rugby at dub 
level has been better than in England for 
many years. Few English sides have won 
in Wales. It is only now that England are 
starting to catch up.” 

The years since Thorbunf s arrival on 
the international stage have beeo rich in 
promise but largdy barren in product for 
Wales. He ascribes that to the disruptive 
changes in personnel among the from, 
coaching staff and selectors. 

“New Zealand have shown you must 
have a settled, established pattern,” he 
said. “Their side has hardly dwnp*1 m 
four years. But in Wales, so many 
different feces coming on to the scene 
have prevented continuity. A settled side 
with continuity of players and playing 
patterns is essential. Wales still have the 
players but time and an uninterrupted 
playing policy is essenliaL” 

Carling shrugs off 
any psychological 
hold by the Welsh 

Kicking bade Tborburn, whose playing career has lurched in and oat of controversy 

Progress Llewellyn may yet 

on teCTes be the Prince of 
League rugby in Wales looked to the cabbage patch 
have taken another step closer O Mr 

A wickedly cold west wind—it 
is tempting to say that it came 
direct from Wales — greeted 
the England players at Fet- 
tham yesterday as they trained 
for the five nations* champ¬ 
ionship match alTwickenham 
tomorrow; if they beat the 
Welsh there, they will be one 
short of their first grand slam 
for 10 years, though no such 
expectation has entered the 
thinking of the English camp. 

Will Catling, the captain, 
when ask«i which of foe two 
remaining games — against 
Wales and Scotland — he 
feared most, denied that any 
thought had yet been given to 
the Soots. “Our preparation 
has been specific to each side 
we have come up against,” he 
said, “and we are not looking 
beyond this Saturday.” 

Nevertheless there is a snap 
and a confidence about En¬ 
gland's work; despite the 
wind, there was scarcely a ball 
dropped in training, including 
the plethora of high kicks 
which Richard Hill was serv¬ 
ing to Simon Halliday, his 
dub colleague, in preparation 
for defensive chores in 
Halliday’s new international 
position of right wing. 

His restoration to foe team 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

—it is part of England's specific gan 
une recipe for the Welsh- “Simon’s styt 
;ted a very talented player and wha 
Fd- gives us more attacking and agai 
ned defensive options,” Carting ada 
np- said. Defence will include a at u 
■am potentially thunderous col- * jy 
the tision with another big man, 
one Arthur Emyr, foe Welsh left whi 
lam wing; attack will surely see ^ 
ueb Halliday’s intrusion into mid- win 
the field, which was rehearsed Voh 
np. several times yesterday. ties 

ain, Carling shrugs off any as ‘ 
two suggestion that Wales exercise foe 
inst a psychological grip on what- sum 
he ever team England, who have Eng 

any won four times in the last 20 fry 
»to years, put into foe field. “I bes 
ion have never believed that this “] 
>ide match is anything other than mai 
’ he another five nations* game,” we i 
ing he said. “If the Welsh believe timi 

it's something different, fine, opei 
nap We don't believe we have a non 
En- psychological problem. We belli 
the lost last year because we didn't The 
ball perform in certain areas. pro! 

“Wales are a good side and I 
eks admire them for some of the a*®3 
av- rugby they have played but I 
P see no difference between & 
lon them and, say, a passionate sera 

m Scottish side. We have looked mot 
'naJ at their team as a whole and will 

they have some world-class Sloe 
am players who influence their mor 

games very heavily, and their 
style of {day. We don't know 
what style they will adopt 
against us but we have to 
adapt to whatever they throw 
at us.” 

Many of the English players 
were delighted by the support 
which greeted them at the Parc 
des Princes a fortnight ago and 
win be looking for a far greater 
volume tomorrow. Carling 
described the crowd in France 
as “phenomenal” but added 
foe cautionary note that the 
support would depend on 
England's approach. “We will 
try and play a varied game,” 
he said. 

“Exactly how we start re¬ 
mains to be seen but at times 
we will want to play it tight, at 
times we will want to play it 
open. The depth of prepara¬ 
tion of this side leads to a 
belief in the style we adopt 
Hie Welsh pose different 
problems to, say, the French 
and we have had to tailor 
areas of our game to meet 
them." 

England, whose forwards 
scrummaged against foe Rich¬ 
mond pack on Wednesday, 
will have their final run at foe 
Stoop Memorial Ground this 
morning. 

on leagues 
League rugby in Wales looked to 
have taken another step closer 
foUowinga“hannoiiioiis'' meet¬ 
ing on Wednesday night be¬ 
tween the Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) and the Merit Table 
clubs. 

The WRU is mandated by its 
member dubs to launch a four- 
division structure next season, 
although the Merit Table 
organization, which represents 
the leading 18 dubs in Wales, 
has long stood against its 
introduction. 

But after the meeting, the 
secretaries of the two bodies, 
Denis Evans, of the WRU and 
Brian Jones, of the Merit Table, 
emerged to issue a joint 
statement 

“The Welsh Rugby Union 
and the Merit Table dubs have 
met and have had a harmonious 
meeting. Further progress has 
been made,” the statement read. 
“The Merit Table dubs will 
meet on February 22 and then a 
lull statement will be made. No 
other meetings are planned 
between us.” 

That is almost certain to 
mean the sides have finally 
come to an agreement on the 
introduction of leagues, al¬ 
though die Merit dubs are still 
keen to see changes in the Union 
proposed format. 
• Philip Danaher win captain 
the Ireland Under-25 team 
against the United States Eagles 
at Thomond Baric, Limerick, on 
March 10. 

VmgtmmA have been premising 
much of hie and at times have 
acmally delivered. But mended 
Wales and great doods gather. 
Suddenly, it becomes sharply 
and daddy desolate. England 
can show mdy five wins on the 
old cabbage patch in the last 30 
years. 

Fnrthennare, as I am sure it 
will not have escaped notice, it 
has not been the most inspiring 
of periods for Wales and yet they 

Gerald 
Davies 

Carting b a yonag ‘■pmtuj he 
should have learnt from that. 
And the benefit may be there 
tOSWflBW* 

This year, if we listen to dm 
wOJ arrive at Twickenham to- «« dedaratiow b font 
morrow attempting to beat Eng¬ 
land for the fifth cuusccutlre 
time since 1986. 

Welsh faflneBce, I dare say. 

England will win provided they 
do not allow themselves to be 
dragged down to Wales' lend. Is 
it perchance that within thh 

has played its not inconsiderable radons analysis m Cod the 
part in many aa Engfish down- 5?”0 .tor. Paat fajh!roi *** 
fan. Yet I Imagine There Is either a delusion of 
England's owa playera, by shew- grendenr at the tot of this e» 
lag no real stomach lor the fight, «ke it begfos already to sound 
have helped them oa their way. Uke aa apology. Last year there 
They have had more than their 
share of technical skilL They 

were some, if I remember cor¬ 
rectly, who, come the defeat in 

have had, thongh less conspko- M*™** the ram. 
only, the tactical generals hip Incompetent sides get dragged 
on occasions. Bat what they down, good ones do not. Good 
have lacked against Wales is, if teams soon come to toms with a 
you see what I mean, the set of renditinr — of playma or 
ruthless iastluct of the the weather — and finally, mere 
executioner. often than not, overcome them. 

Not coming to terms with New Zealand, with whom 
being fsvomites, and fading comparisons are already being 
uncomfortable with it, is a made, simply add up the points, 
sporting weakness in rugby For the moment, with Eng- 
teams of these islands. Teams, land, at feast, the glow we 
however good they are, prefer perceive is the desire of wishfid 
mysteriously to be underdogs. thinking. Only time and success. 

(DapNn). P 
(London Ms** JCtaks 

.(BsiyMnan* 

This is not good enough ia order and there has aot really been 
to compete consistently at the enough of cither of these, will 
highest feveL tons the hoping that something 

But the tide of the favoured might he too knowing it wfll be. 
team has to be earned in the first Fwginwd are begfauring 
P1**- * !?? Mffl foefr promise; Webs re- 

v .•iT-.-'r.- 
(Snmnont, 
O McBride (Malone). 
(Dungemod). 

Statement imminent on Oxford split 
By Peter Bills 

An attempt is to be made to heal 
the serious breach that has so 
disrupted the Oxford University 
dub this term. A joint statement 
will be issued by Mark Egan, the 
rgptain, and Brian Smith, his 
predecessor, saying in effect that 
Smith never refused to play for 
the Doric Blues this term. 

The message which wfll dear 
Smith's name comes three 
weeks after the Australian failed 
to arrive for a match against 
Combined London Old Boys. It 
was suggested that be would not 
play for the university because 

ofa significant division of views 
in the wake of the captaincy 
selection which favoured Egan 
over another Australian, Troy 
Coker. 

But Egan wffl make dear that 
Smith never made such a de¬ 
cision. It is hoped the coming 
together of the two players will 
help resolve a conflict that has 
split Oxford rugby down the 
middle. 

At stake has been the in¬ 
fluence enjoyed by the overseas 
contingent, supported by some; 
but jealously despised by others. 
Matters had reached such a 

nadir that four Dark Bines, 
Smith, Cbker, and the Ameri¬ 
cans, Gary Hein and Don 
James, prefared to play for 
Public School Wanderers this 
week rather than Oxford. The 
trouncing the university re¬ 
ceived from the Army on 
Wednesday brought into focus 
the flamy being done to 
Oxford rugby by the dispute. 

The role of certain people 
associated with the dub has 
been shown in an unsavoury 
light by the troubles. Bui yes¬ 
terday Egan confirmed m state¬ 
ment was imminent. “I don’t 

Handling skills give 
St Andrew’s an edge 

want to say exactly what it says 
at th« stage, but it would be fair 
to say it involves a harmony of 
views." 

Smith, who now hopes to 
represent Oxford before the end 
of the term added: “It was a 
complete fabrication to say that 
I urid Marie I would not play for 
Oxford. Certain members of the 
overseas contingent fed that 
there has been an orchestra ted 
Ktmphgn ajprific* lliwn and 1 am 
delighted ttm this statement 
should be a step in the right 
direction for Oxford rugby 
which must reunite." 
o i • 

Just two defeats give 
Tavistock best season 

early a stage has its own pitfalls. 
To understand the very babMe 
nature of reputation should be 
aa early lesson for any sports¬ 
man. 

Howrer. to play down the 
opposition, to fail to understand 
exactly the nature of the game 
against Wales and what spirit 
informs the occasion — one of 
the most evocative in the British 
sporting calendar — or, worse, to 
pretend not to care all (hat 
much. Is to coart failure. Phys¬ 
ically, England are a formidable 
team. Tomorrow they have to 
prove whether their minis arc id 
tune with the task. too. The 
psychologist is already in place. 

Should the jcaloas ear eaves¬ 
drop on all their talk? Last year 
Wfll Carting admitted that be 
treated the game like any other 
and said as mock with a 
fortnight to go. At the same time 
there was an embargo oa 
Interviews. 

He lost the game when be first 
started thinkhtg Chat way. He 
would have been better advised 
at the time to bare had a fireside 4*7*- 

maia without the comfort qf any 
promise. That 14 men should 
have played so valiantly against 
France that they lost by five tries 
to one b no basis far any kind of 
useful judgement. Come tomor¬ 
row. the English camp wfll have 
exhausted its analysis of Webb 
weaknesses ba will b have coaw 
anywhere near undemanding 
the passion the occasion 
invokes? 

There was, so they tefl me, 
something of the sptric of Water¬ 
loo and Agmcouft around Parc 
des Princes two weeks ago. It is, 
with the odds so heavfly stacked 
against them, the indomitable 
spirit of UeweDyn, the fat of its 
princes, that wffl insinnate the 
Welsh team tomorrow. 

Geoff Cooke and Roger 
Uffley, if all Che eventualities 
have been covered ba their squad 
training, will have been well 
advised to have called a Welsh 
history teacher as weO as 
psychologists on board. They aQ 
somehow aeem to count these 

By Michael Stevenson 

Belmont Abbey  -- 13 
St Andrew’s_17 

In a magnificent contest that 
could hamly have been bettered 
for handling skills outside the 
scrum from the winners and 
virorous, uncompromising for¬ 
ward play from Belmont Abbey, 
St Andrew’s, of Buenos Aires, 

failed to put the unmarked 
Lamm in fin- a try. A second St 
Andrew's penalty kicked by Orti 
and s third by Galperin gave 
them a 13-0 interval lead. 

Harvey’s penalty for a scrum¬ 
mage offence cut the lead; but 
immediately Galperin broke 
thrillingly, chipped ahead, 
Lamm hacked on and Keratea 
got the touchdown. 

Another enormous touch car¬ 
ried play to the visitors* line 

Schools ragby by Michael Stevenson 

Tavistock 
prehensive 

a com¬ 
bi Devon, 

Wood house Grove (20-0). 
Bradford GS (25-16), Leeds GS 

have jut concluded their best (27-6) and QEGS Wakefield 
season; they lost only to Exeter (18-6). „ „ „ . 

chat with Ms father who, white 
in the Army, bad a season or two 
frith Cardiff. He would sorely 
have suggested that H may very 
wett be that England treat the 
match as no more special than 
any other. Bal in Wafas, you see, 
they do, he would have added. 

If they have done so, thdr 
morale wffl be bolstered in 
knowiag that the English, hav¬ 
ing tried to undermine 
Llewellyn's authority by other 
means, finally boshwacfced Mm. 
It was such a disaster. And for 
English rugby. It seems. 

School (7-19) and a powerful 
Old Boys side (0-12). They 
scored 329 points while conced¬ 
ing only 94. The side scored 61 
tries, with Rush, the No. 8, 

The Daily Mail Under-15 
Cup is moving into its quarter¬ 
final ties: RGS High Wycombe 
v King Edward’s, Bath; King 
Edward VtL Lytham v King 

ihonuighly deservedwhat hi foe 
end was a narrow victory by two 
tries and three penalties to a A* squirted opt for Raphael 

contributing 16 of them. Their Edward VI, Aston; Bradford GS 
leading pouit scorer was the v p-n-wfa and CoUe's v either 
hooker. Chappell, with 85. WrfBngmn (Berks) or Bristol 

goal, a try and a penalty. *° W* adroitly and dive 
*°St Andrew’s werewSll served 
by Braun and Bosioovich in the £2*?* “ raal u„, -■ ,i.;j_r~_, i_, i— contest on their Danas. 

leading point scorer was the 
hooker, Chappell, with 85. 

Tavistock have produced 
such famous rugby naima as 
David Trick and Graham Dine 
and normally they wwld. 

Bristol compensated 
for defects to stand 

GS. The semi-final wffl be 
played at Wolverhampton on 
the morning of the Calcutta Cup 
mart*. March 17, and the final 

considering the streoglh of their at Twickenham on April 7. 

Tony Carter, the of port play of their backs 

pack but their chief glory lay in 
the speeds, handling and sup¬ 
port play of their backs for 

the Prisma sports marketing 
company which planned to 
advise rugby union players, 
yesterday said he would be 
setting up another company that 
would be a wholly-owned 
subsidiary. Carter denied 
Prisma had gone out of busi¬ 
ness, but s&kL “It is time we are 
Changing direction in rugby 
fbotbaQL” 

Carter said Prisma was “pre¬ 
mature"1 in getting involved 
with same rugby dubs in raising 
money for them. 

Meanwhile, Carter made clear 
that a former employee, Alex 
Kcay, had not lost his job, but 
had resigned. 

whom Kersten and Galperin 
were stupendous. 

Sometimes Belmont had no 
answer but Raphael and Har¬ 
vey, at stand-off half played 
well for them and during a 
remarkably prolonged second 
half the home pack mansard to 
establish considerable 
command. 

The strong wind favoured St 
Andrew’s in the first half and 

>ning and sup- T*1* seoodine narrowed fur- 
beir for (her when Galperin duffed his 
and Galperin clearance, Kara male fielded and 

L fed Harvey, who gave Taigen 
fflnoot had no the scoring pass. Tlteccmverriqn 
toad and Har- tmsasd and St Andrew’s 
ff half played ended the game on the attack, 
and Airing a acowaae isms IMmr. Tom: Rs- 

^ *cond 
Kk managed to BuwoaMaiTttwvwa. Pww omen 
considerable <2). ora. 
„ . ^ B&JBONTMBm. JamwA BuMfto. 

ad favoured St T GerattraoM. * Tamo, w Cuiwn, d 
‘ first half 3ud Harwr. G oramn*. C Wimar. J Ragsn. s 

they led when Galperin, who 
hadmiased two dropped-gpal mr iMsmvon: a Lama, c 
attempts, kicked a straight for¬ 
ward penalty awarded for off¬ 
side. They went further ahead 
when Bosioovich scored from a 
tapped penalty but Galperin 

Hannan, j p Cotortia E Varacnoor. M 
Gafcartv M QaUa^ J Baach. J P Banotto 
fop; M QaMM F titfkio. N Braun. A 
wtofc M BradMT. P Tama*. C 
BotfQQtricfi, 

fixture list which includes a 
number of independent schools, 
consider a break-even season to 
be very satisfactory. n 

The master-in-chagc.. Tony 
Welsh, stresses that m an 
outstanding t-*m effort. Badge 
on the wing, and the captain. 
Down, in the centre, have 
served the side particularly wett. 

Have won 16 and 
lost four matches this Season. 
They are parnenfarty pleased to 
have defeated Leeds GS, 
Bradford GS and QEGS Waka- 
field at both first and second XV 
kvds. and Davis, who 
represented Yorkshire IS 
Group, and Stimpson and Shep¬ 
herd, of Yorkshire 16 Group, 
have been ouutanding. Their 
most recent wins have been 
against Euuyated’a GS (4W), 

Ktarkham GS are still going 
wett with four defeats, two 
draws and 14 wins to their 
credit. Their most recent wins 
were against Hatton GS (37-10) 
and OrmsUrkGS (64-0) and the 
only side to beat them since 
early October is Stoayhurst. 
They will shortly embark on a 
three-match, hau-lenn tour of 
The Netherlands. 

Trent Caficft* under ISs de¬ 
serve congratulations, as they 
are unbeaten for the second 
successive season. Their record 
is 22 played. 19 won and three 
drawn. Points for were 540 and 
against 106. 

KnascD broke even witii seven 
wins and seven defeats. The 
high spots of the season were the 
victories against King's, 
Macclesfield, and kurkham GS. 

Bristol rugby club has agreed to 
an out-of-court settlement with 
a building company, believed to 
be around £850.000. as com¬ 
pensation for design faults in its 
1988 centenary stand. 

Among complaints from sup¬ 
porters. the £500.000 stand was 
said to offer poor visibility, little 
protection from wind-swept 
rain and defective seating. 

The club sued its builders. 
Stone and Company, during a 
three-day trial at Bristol Crown 
Court but the architects, Atkins, 
Sheppard. Fuller and Asso¬ 
ciates, will have to meet the bdl 
after accepting responsibility for 
the defects. 

Modifications, estimated to 
cost around £750.000. wiU now 
be undertaken with the stand 
getting a larger roof sleeper 
seating, n new floor and gal¬ 
vanized seats to protect them 
from rusting. 
V England and Wales meet in a 
universities international at 

both sides affected by the UAU 
semi-final played on Wednes¬ 
day between Swansea and Bris¬ 
tol. The Welsh lost three of their 
original selection, including 
Lewis, their lock and captain, 
while the English have in¬ 
troduced Bracegirdle, of Salford, 
to replace the ipjured McLeod 
on the left wing. 

• Floyd Steadman, the Saracens 
scrum half who led the club to , 
promotion to first division of 
the Courage Chibs Champ¬ 
ionship last year, is to retire at 
the end of this season. 

■ Neville Cbmptoo, the man 
credited with converting Wasps 
from on unfashionable dub to 
its present high nans in English 
rugby, has died, aged 80. He 
made his debut for Wasps as a 
schoolboy in 1925 and went on 
to play 25 seasons of first team 
rugby os a second row. During 
his nine yean as dub captain, 
between 1940 and 1949, he 
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Television 
tonic for 

officials of 
Gaines 

By lister Davenport 

Officials «f tiie company 
SSzLg foe World Student 
GSSftobebrt^S&efM 

ad m of securing extensive 
television coverage, a vnd eto- 
roent in atiraaii^ teg 
muionai sponsora^fo® 

After returning from a 15-day 
aegatatiaa tour around the 
workL David Fbggw, the 
marketing director of 
Univcraiade. revealed tot « 
had oral or written 
commitments from 22 countries 
to show pictures of tbe Games. 

The countries in which tele¬ 
vision companies have given 
undertakings include Japan, 
Australia, New Zealand and 

and although the nego¬ 
tiating programme is still m 
progress, the coverage secured 
so far is already more than that 
given to any previous Univer- 
f«A» it is also confidently 
expected that talks with an 
organization of 31 regional cable 
networks in the United States 
will produce a further 
commitment- 

Yesterday Fbggm said that he 
was confident an eventual 
world-wide audience of 200 
million would be secured,^ an 

tiring prospect to put before 
big international sponsors. 

“We are not complacent but 
we feel that the commitments 
secured so far will provide us 
with the tools to help win major 
international sponsors. We are 
only pert-way through our nego¬ 
tiating programme and it is dear 
that we could be adding addi¬ 
tional audiences right up to the 
Gaines itself^” Fbggm said. 

“What it does show is that 18 
months before the Games, we 
have a credible international 
platform to offer sponsors.” 

Originally Univcraiade had 
expected that either the BBC or 

* ITV would provide coverage of 
, the Games fix' selling onto a 

world-wide audience but those 
hopes soon proved to be ill- 
founded. The company now 
accepts lhai it will have to act as 
bon broadcaster and provide 
pictures for companies around 
the world to take from satellite 

■ and it is recognized that if this 
decision had been taken at the 
outset, {dans would now be 
much more advanced. 

It wffl not be charging for the 
coverage but intends to gain its 

return by offering an 
attractive platform to sponsors. 
Universiade budgeted £2 mil- 

t lkm, in its revised £27 million 
costings fiw running the Games, 
to provide host broadcasting but 
it still hopes foal tins figure can 
be further trimmed to £1.5 
miDion. 

In a further move to tie up the 
television coverage, the 
Universiade board disclosed 
yesterday that it was appointing 
Grand Slam Sports Ltd, a 
London-based specialist sports 
broadcaster, to organize and 
provide the coverage. 

Between now and June it will 
carry out an intensive research 
programme to identify all the 
equipment and personnel — 
cables, cameras and crews — 
which wffl be required and then 
put the contract oat to tender. 

Grand Slam wfll organize and 
produce the actual coverage of 
the Games which win attract 
some 6,000 athletes from more 
than 160 nations around the 
world. 

University 
ready for 

a landslide 
By Mark Herbert 

In the dosing stages of the 
Commercial Union UAU win¬ 
ter season, Loughborough 
University's march gathers 
strength. Only one of their skies 
lost in the competition on 
Wednesday - foe netball second 
team — and four of their five 
hockey teams have reached their 
respective finals. The fifth, the 
women's first team, plays its 
semi-final against Swansea next 
week. 

The men's first team needed 
extra time before beating Bristol 
2-0 at Cannock. Goals in the 
first period by Jason Lee and 
Danny Kerry gave Lough¬ 
borough the chance to recover 
the title they lost to Birmingham 
last year. 

Loughborough's opponents 
win be Sheffield, who overcame 
Swansea 1-0 at Liverpool. Land 
scored from close range in the 
first bafr 

Birmingham ensured their 
place in the women's final with a 
60 win against Leeds at 
Liverpool. The hockey finals 
wffl be held at Coventry on 
March 7. 

Leeds also came the wrong 
side of a heavy defeat in the 
football championship, Lough¬ 
borough triumphing 50 at 
Manchester. Howarth, a central 
defender, maintained his 
impressive scoring run with a 
brace and Matthews Kcddin »«d 
Crane were also ou target. 

In the rearranged quarter¬ 
final on Wednesday, Exeter 
overcame Sheffield 2-1 and 
meet Kent in the semi-final on 
Febniary 28. 

Birmingham, the netball 
champions, had their mutch 
against Newcastle postponed. 
Loughborough, who were 
beaten by Nottingham in the 
group rounds, gained revenge by 
42-34 in the semi-final 
• Tom Faulkner, a replacement 
left wing drafted in at the last 
minute, scored four of Bristol 
Polytechnic's tries in their 27-13 
win over City of London in the 
Rugby Union championship 
quarter-final replay. In the 
women's hockey quarter-final, 
Brighton, the holders, beat Ox¬ 
ford 4-1. 
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Ranking positions 
make a nonsense of 
Durie’s patriotism 

#4F :*W 

There was something sym¬ 
bolic about the Most and 
Chandon British ranking 
awards yesterday. Both the 
respective No. Is, Jeremy 
Bates and Monique Javer, had 
influenza, which is entirely 
appropriate because the whole 
rankings process is rife with 
disease. 

The problem is that no one, 
least of all the players, seems 
to know how the rankings are 
calculated. The men were 

under the impression that they 
were being measured by a 
quarterly average of the com¬ 
puter rankings. They were not. 
The women thought the final 
decision lay with the Lawn 
Tennis Association's ranking 
committee. It did not. Both 
ranking lists were taken from 
the computer positions at the 
end of the year. 

There can be few arguments 
about the men's rankings. 
Bates was consistently the best 
British player through the 
year, was unbeaten in Davis 
Cup and is now ranked exactly 
100 .places higher than the 
British No. 2, Nick Brown. 
Chris Bailey, the No. 3, can 
legitimately aigue that he was 
ranked above Brown for much 
of the year and therefore on a 

quarterly average would have 
been No. 2. But it is fine 
tuning and, realistically, there 

is not much to choose between 
them. 

The women's rankings are 
rather less dear-cut. It is not 
Javer’s fault, but that she 
should be the British No. 1 is 
patently absurd. She only 
became eligible to play for 
Britain two years ago, still 
lives in her native California 
awl, for whatever reason, 
refused to represent Britain in 
team competitions last year. 
Jo Durie, who has always 
answered the call of country 
and who was for ranch of the 
year the leading British player 
in the rankings, is under- 
siandably upset at being de¬ 
moted. 

A recommendation will be 
put to the management com¬ 
mittee of the LTA next month 
which hopefully will clear up 
the mess. It should not be 
beyond the wit of the LTA to 
devise a points system based 
on a combination of world 
rankings, representative inter¬ 
national matches and the nat¬ 
ional championships to 
produce a genuine rankings 
list. Faffing that, perhaps we 
ought to go bade to the old 

days when the tennis writers 
decided the rankings. 

Bates, at least, struggled into 
his suit yesterday to accept his 
award, Javer, confined to her 
bed back home in northern 
California, received hers by 
proxy. Awards of £1,000 for 
the players who have made the 
most significant progress in 
1989 went to Nick Brown and 
Sarah Bentley. James Turner 
and Belinda Borneo received 
£650 for their industiy and 
effort during the year, while 
Samantha Smith, aged 18, and 
Paul Robinson, aged 25, won 
£600 each in the junior 
category. 
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Teutonic pride is at stake 
Two West Germans, one native, 
the other adopted, will meet in 
the final of the 550,000 
(approximately £30300) men's 
Challenger at Croydon today 
(Andrew Longmore writes). 

Udo Riglcwski is Goman 
born and toed and is one of a 
number of hullring potential 
successors to Boris Becker rising 
through the ranks of German 
tennis. His opponent, Christian 
Saceanu, is a Romanian by 
birth, but Haimc German 
citizenship through his mother. 

He moved to west Germany 

five years ago so that he would 
be free to travel more on the 
international circuit. Come 
May, and the Davis Cnp tie in 
Bucharest, the British team 
could be thankful for that 
choice. 

In the quarter-finals, Saceanu 
comfortably beat Nick Brown, 
who could play the second 
singles in Romania; yesterday, 
he had a tougher match against 
Nuno Marques, a tall gentle left¬ 
hander from Portugal. Marques 
had three points to take the 
second set, two on Saceanu's 

YACHTING 

final service game. 
Saceanu and Riglenstd, who 

beat Olivier Soules of France in 
three sets and two and a half 
hours of musdy rather than 
artful tennis, win know each 
other's games well enough 
because they play together at the 
same dub in Grammy. 
RESULTS: StatfaK 8mwHW>k U 
RUawsM (WB) M O Safes (Frk 7-5,6-7, 
6-ftC Saceanu (WG) bt n Marmiss (Pod. 
64, 7-6. DooMsa: Sanitates! A Castle 
(Somerset) and O Datadre (Ed bt P 

FOOTBALL- ANFIELD OLD BOY ENJOYS AN INDIAN SUMMER TO HIS LONG CAREER 

Evergreen 
Case gets 
a kick out 
of youth 

^ FA CUP 

By Clive White 

If it was not for the exciting 
young talent that sarromds him 
at Southampton, Jimmy Case 
would probably already have *)K% 
played his last game at Airfield. ^ 
On the eve of yet another 
Liverpool reunion hi the FA Cup 
fifth round tomorrow. Case ex¬ 
tended his gratitude to the likes 
of Matt Le Ttoier and Rodney 
Wallace for helping to sastain 
his interest in the game at an age 
when most players are «ht»iri«g 
more of the future than present. 

Case, who is enjoying one of | 
his best seasons at the age of 35 K 
In a long and distinguished 
career, bettered that be would 
probably have been tempted into 
a coaching Job had he uot got fc 
such enormous pleasure from [ 
playing with SousSsasiptoo’s s 
precocious yoang set. “If it - 
wasn’t so enjoyable, you might 
say, at my age, ‘what's the use.’ I 
wouldn’t be interested in playing 
in a mediocre side foil of ohl 
heads that weren't going any¬ 
where. I need ft cha llenge and 
these lads have provided that,” 
be said. 

In the light of the recent 
transfer speculation surround¬ 
ing the Wallace twins and Le 
Ussier, Case’s remarks sound 
distinctly like a plea to them not 
to break up a happy home. 
While Case would be the last 
person to stand in the way of 
young men's dreams, he seemed 
to be hinting at some concern I . 
over the riracontent as the dub | 
reflected in recent results when I 

Le TiSier12rfPS^ Watbux Jimmy Case: still going strong at 35 with youthful colleagues at Southampton 
depends on (hen growing sp leavrag the dub eight years ago. listening to Case talking other. 
with the right attitude. They ft* latest get-together depends about Liverpool tt is comparable “At one stage teams were 

BOXING 

1.6-3 N Brawn 
(Sw*l) and L Wnhlgnxi 
rown (Cheshire) and Nl 

(Deitiya) MJ Cantor (US) and B Qarraw 
(US)T7-6,6-1. 

depends on them growing up leaving the dnb eight years ago. 
with the right attitude. They The latest get-together depends 
need to settle down and am- upon his recovery from a knee 
centrate on their football. Thea ligament Injury. Bat he is 
who knows how far they could ©r^fcsistic. Victories against 
ga," he said. Lberiwl have been preciously 

Case's attitude has always few, flftoitgfe while at Brighton 
been first-class. He is the —mjfi Case did fignre to two FA Cnp 
professional, dittgent and as wins against them, scoring the 
enthusiastic as he was foe first only goal of foe game in one 
day he came into the pu*. He memorable npset. But he knows 
insists on doing nil the training better than most how dfflKrnlt 
that the young boys do and that can be. 
pride, and doubtless a psycho- The hmaflating 4-1 defeat 
logical boost, from managing jt. which Liverpool suffered at The 

Dalton’s decision rewarded 
ByBsnyPkkthaU 

The extreme southerly and 
shorter course around foe bot¬ 
tom of ihe globe being taken by 
Grant Dalton'S FisherJh Undid, 
finally paid off yesterday when 
foe New Zealand ketch opened 
op a 24-mile lead over her 
principal Whitbread Round the 
World Race rival, Stdnlager 2. 

As well as losing distance on 
Fisher& Ptaykel, the Peter Blake 

- skippered Steinlager, now track¬ 
ing a course towards Cape Horn 
135 miles to the north, also lost 
ground to the third-placed Brit¬ 
ish yacht, Rothmans. 

Laurie Smith and his crew, 
tracking the 60th Parallel once 
more, midway between the two 
New Zealand yachts, has pulled 
back SO miles on Stemlager 
since Tuesday and trails the 
overall leader by just 25 miles. 

Fasizi, foe Soviet entry led by 
Skip Novak, now foe second 
most southerly yacht in foe fleet, 
also appears to have benefited 
from the better winds to move 
closer to the leaders. Overtaking 
Harry Haririmo’s Finnish entry. 
Belmont Finland, to take sev¬ 
enth place overnight, the ba¬ 
nana-shaped Russian sloop set 
the best average speed between 
satellite passes yesterday, mak¬ 
ing 11 knots against the nine set 
by Fisher & PaykeL 

Smith’s predictions in The 
Times on Wednesday that the 
variable conditions would lead 
to some dramatic place changes, 
came to fruition yesterday, with 
Charles Jourdau, Alain 
Gabfaay’s French ultra-light de¬ 
sign, which is (aiting an extreme 
northerly route, dropping from 
fifth to eleventh. 

Most of the others in the 
leading group, including UBF 
Finland, Mem and Martela OF, 
have escaped the worst by 
moving further south. 

Bat then Case was given foe D*U In October will only com- 
periect schooling at Anfield. He plicate Southampton’s task, 
was the local boy who grednated “They will want to put foe 
to play with the stars and never record straight,” be said, 
stopped giving his afl as a way of “Strangely, that win against 
repaying the management for them was not one that 1 would 
their faith to him. The crowd, get canted away with. We did 
who found it easier to associate Phy quite well and they would 
with Case ftwiu some other he the first to ad™** that. 
Liverpool players, have not Everything seemed to dick on 
forgotten him. He holds a 
special place In their hearts. 
“They're very knowledgeable. 

the day. 
“At that particular stage of 

the season we were very strong 
They keep tabs on yon aa yon RO™g forward. Spirit was good 
continue tfimngh your career at foe dnb. Everybody was 
and they remember yon for the moving and wanting the ball, 
amount of sweat you put in oa audwantingtoscore.Itgareusa 
their behalf as a player. Fm little bit more self belief but it 
looking forward tn going there.” didn't destroy any myths about 

By roinddmee. Case has Liverpool. I knew that they 
played against Liverpool more wonkl get op to fight another 
often than any other team sauce day.” 

listening to Case talking 
about Liverpool It is comparable 
to one grand chess Blaster 
extolling the virtues of another. 
“It's intriguing fa jonr mind to 
phjr them. They’re the best 
exponents of tactics. They can 
change to mid-stream. If they 
think somebody is lacking to the 
opposition fawn they will ram 
home die advantage without 
being tnkl by tiie manager. To be 
confronted by a team with that 
capacity really gets yon brain 
going. I love it. Some teams just 
lump it up these and hope Cur foe 
knock down or ffick on. That's 
not a challenging game of foot¬ 
ball tome. 

“Against Liverpool yoa*ve got 
to watch every move as it is 
buDding and try to fignre out 
where the end pass b going to 
be, because that's foe killer one. 
They keep throwing little bits 
into their game but it hasn't 
ehqnged a great deal over the 
years. At one time they had a 
powerful midfield of fan- to five 
players. I don’t mean players in 

other. 
“At one stage teams were 

trying to stifle them to float of 
goal so they started playing a 
little bit deeper and passed foe 
ball around to midfield before 
coming in for a shot. With foe 
arrival of Barnes they’ve 
changed their style sttghtiy. Bat 
they're a dangerous set-up all 
round, you don't need to name 
any one individual-** 

Perhaps it is jnst as well that 
several of the Soafhampton side 
are too young to ftrily appreciate 
the size of the pnMeiB which 
confronts them. Nine players 21 
or younger have figured in foe 
first team this season, five or six 
of them on a regular basis. 

“We’ve got the pace of Kod- 
ney^Wallace, the skffltrfLB 

and levcnTaan^wa?^ 
fruits are three,*' Case said. “Pm 
getting the same sort of pleasure 
seeing Rodney finish off one of 
my passes as I nsed to get when 
gsfflttSMg Danny, his brother, 
forosgh on goal. Yon can't really 

a line became formations don’t compare them at this singe, it’s 
mean a thing to them. Their not a matter of Danny having 
movement a tremendous. They better dose control or Rodney 
always believe to following the bring foster. It’s all a matter of 
patten of play, w that if yoa 
keep moving yon win get on foe 
end of the ban some time or 

team wsderotaiidiisg. ABI know 
to that it’s very exciting to be a 
part of. I enjoy to I really do.” 

Scottish resistance to Robson may return for 
Zenith Cup television late stages of season 

The race organizers have also 
judged from the course taken by 
Steinfoger during the past 24 
hours, that the New Zealand 
ketch is facing headwinds, 
which would account for her 
sudden loss of distance relative 
to Fisher & Paykel and 
Rothmans. 

In a radio report to race 
heaefouartera yesterday, Andrew 
rv»ghin, skipper of the veteran 
British cruiser. With Integrity, 
reported that these headwinds 
spread at least 500 miles behind 
the leaders. 

With Integrity trails her enns- 
ing rival, Creightons Naturally, 
by 100 miles, but remains 200 
miles ahead of Patrick Tabariy’s 
leading division 3 yacht, 
L’Esprit de Liberie. 

Tracy Edwards's all-women 
crew on Maiden are maintaining 
second place in this class, but 
lost 30 miles overnight after 
Mikaela Von Kuskull, the Finn¬ 
ish sail wiwimer on board, was 

knocked unconscious by the 
boom during a Chinese gybe. 
Yesterday, Edwards reported 
that Von Kuskull was out cold 
for five minutes but is now 
recovering wdL 

LEADma POSITIONS: CompOod at 14:46 
GMT yBowrday irift mam to Punts dot 
Earn tend dbMOR 1, FWw s Psykslm 
Baton, NZ). UBiMbk 2, Staintoger 2 
BWks. NZ), 23*7:3, Rothmans (L ~ ' 
GBJ2J7fc 4, UBF FWmd, (Lhr“ 
ZB97:5, Mart (P FeMmunn. Swi 
& Mortals OF (M VWcari. Fm). 

By Peter Ball 

The tenuous hold the football Scottish FA, while both Euro¬ 
authorities have on the televis- sport and Screensport are show¬ 
ing of football within their ing overseas football in this 
boundaries is looking increas- country without FA consent All 

Bryan Robson could be playing 
for Manchester United and 
Fngland again in the dosing 
months of the season. He has 
relumed home after last bis 
groin operation last week, and 
Alex Ferguson, the United man- ingly vulnerable. Already being these programmes are in direct Alex Ferguson, the United man- 

challenged at the European contravention of Article 14 of ager, said yesterday: “Bryan is 
Commission by ITV, UEFA the UEFA regulations which coming along nicely, but we 
restrictions on the showing of requires the consent of the home won’t be taking any risks with 
live overseas football, and their association. him. If everything goes weD he 
application by the home associ- The Zenith Cup in particular could be bade for the last 
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Pos» (B Mala, Fri 3,827; 5. Ruoanor 
Sport (B Duboto, Bal), 5,304. Cndaar 
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application by the home associ- The Zenith Cup in particular 
aliens, are being further tested is causing problems, with the 
by the satellite companies. Scottish FA adamant that it 

British Sateflfte Broadcasting does not want the games shown 
(BSB) is planning to show the in Scotland. “When we were 
Critic v Rangers match live on asked if we wanted the signal 
April!. a date when ITV will be transmitted we made it vary 
showing an Fngikh League clear to our colleagues on the 
matnh, almost certainly Aston English FA that we do not wish 
Villa v Manchester City. BSB is *° have it,” Jim Fairy, secretary 
also planning to show live of th* Scottish FA said.yes- 
Italian football when it tenday. “The last thing we want 
comes on stream, although the to a country-wide tel vision 
head of sport for BSB. Andrew match to be shown up against a 
Croker, insisted yesterday that live match.” 
the Italian Football would not 
be screened against live domes¬ 
tic matches. 

Glen Kirton, the television 
negotiator of the FA, was con¬ 
fident yesterday that a solution 

Meanwhile. Sky Television is to the problem was in hand — 
showing Zenith Data Systems presumably an agreement that 
Cup matches live in Scotland, so Zenith matches should be 
for without the approval of the played on Thursdays. 

won’t be taking any risks with 
him. If everything goes weD he 
could be back for the last 
months of the season.” 

Robson has missed United’s 
last nine games and has not 
played since he damaged his 
groin at Liverpool just before 
Christmas. 
• Wally Downes, the former 
Wimbledon and Sheffield 
United midfield player, was 
yesterday appointed reserve 
team coach at Millwafl by the 
new manager. Bob Feareon. 
Downes, aged 28, had been 
coaching at MiflwaiTs School of 
Excellence. 
• Sunderland are to host an 
inter-European under-19s foot¬ 
ball tournament at Roker Park 
in August. Featuring from 
saw Iwwiiiw Pl’roPBiw team*, anrf 
two from Britain, the event will 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

cain.roana taxoue: sart.gn ios 
(Sowafl 31. Johnson 2ll.Bmi)fenaflTiQMa ”2 

Pscsn 133. Ow@Ss«3 
Ortnncto Made 135. Chicago Bu8a 129 (OTt 
PWMHiMa76ar» 138. w—Jwaay Wats life 
wnm Ttnbar as 95. OmW* 

Latent 12a. 

_FOOTBALL_ 
VAUXHALL LEAOUEs AC Meo C*K Fm* 

•mm Cam Fom* w* m toF 

■qSwronuL match: mq A Sou* 

LrnnMVnlHlMam 
{jfrLEwooos SiiiI noil, am *gp 
OMham Aittoic 6. Wait Hmi Unted a 
tUUKXAYS tgAOUB Hmttrom WteMt. 
don 1. Udon Town Z Rm c*mr 
SSdMOM (MMd 8. mnMM unted 
a and o seornsH league: Hmdiroio* 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

MATSMAL LSAQUE (NMJ: Ptatxntfi Fno- 
uM 4, Msw Vorfc Rsngm 3 SCTI): DmM 
Rod wtiflo S. Los Anaatea Ktaga S; Uonmni 
canwamui. Vancouwr canuGfcsV.Toram 
** Udb 6. HtftlOfd Whatore 6 tOTJ; 
Wkmlpag Jala 3, Boston Bntna ft «*■ 
sxaon dams — - 4. Edmonson OOnra 3. 

_BOWLS_ 

COCMTY MATCHES: BteoMm 124. London 
and Southern CowiWa ,oe; I * iluiiJ*l*a 
132. MUOasu 103: Enpah Moor BA g. 
OM Has 8ft Norfok 187 Victor, BC 12S( 
WSnideWMra 108, BarKahha 14a 

CYCLING ~ 

B£ZERX Mbck MadHamaam Tone FfeM 
1. C Bonana (Btofvtorti 

30aac:2.^C(StoM(Ff1:3.EqBWaiM(Bffl*. 
E vanmaardan (toft 8, B Fmm p). si 
am Han. 

Snout ft Sutton OotiMd ft Trowram ft 
Smtem cftMoa: Al matchsa poatponatL 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

gntoirroirlHIB 
UBatfaUnUrlftLil iiiin II l ■■ 

.AJlmiamL f cV 4. LWnrpooJi 
■30. MSIUnto 34: No 

133.73; 2. V TKachnnM (USSH^TOWT 
^ro^ma^^m400aframt)ilB: 

ftCTatanmUi 
tlWG). 3^8.11. 

KsSv (can). 
2, Q Ardnaa (Nor). <32.16; 3, J 

FamonOoz (8$. «33ai. womb: SO* fim- 

^2aro3.M Strambnrg 
■ro^K 7, C Woodcock, 

[1. T MoMana 

Htd Unm 34: NutUnOhjon 
UntsaftOMOBIUlffg. 
—Unhr 4. Lancaatw 

rotmro mmcErat^ 

-^-.-. TIOM? Brlflh. 
ZZorZm* 3: Ftoam 1. Tegwamj; 
Oxford 3. amami o- Basipraa* Oiate 
Pataca vSorftnnraR. 

fftHBUradorUte 
ftwn/Jnoan). F 
■■■VMn 

iKawMiPiax 

rauMfUSurfKA 
RFBctaMnfPn 
Mmxeb (Pus), a 
Tar(Tahnn).CE 
WpaftMAsNLKuoCmvn 
7ft Q Wteft KwvnOMtti(8.. 

odor of narie 77: Btm— 
Coe* (Norm Foratand).- _^ 
Clnm A Taytar (SUpufft S 
(FrincelftTaMB tofeTiMwtlan. 

HOCKEY ~ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Nntoffl ft 
Gkmtmm ft KC3 i. nos 
Wycombe 1: Reotfo ft^CtetoriWM* 
aayaamqta 3. Bryrationj-_ 
CRYSTAL FAWB&toJM* 
laaoua: naadardhWoR St AMm 
Qrinatate ft Fmfiw 7. SowbS: SouW^ 
ft Old LoutnontoB 5- ftro. 

BtKMmdtirstogaMd. 

rackets ... 

wSilSijESlLSfelfeFaaiMdMsttfttoat- 

tetirfSo 0. AC DMCO Cap: FWate raroft 

MRISSm-m*. 

JLjSSw nuR CAPITAL LEAflUfr AWarahot 

n ■ laabr Piir 

RUGBY UWON 

CLUB HATCHES: LJaMi 24, CRM« KSW 4; 
Newport 3. Atjanttw 17; torarm if »tw 

tCaMMkla. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Dansttna 2ft OokfiaMar 
flQSft 

RU^Y LEAGUE ‘ 

SLALOM LAQGA AUJMNCE“oiR Saoond 
nand: Leigh ft HunM 10; Hfttas 1ft 
Tnttxd Borough 14. 
SfuTISH COAL YOUTH LEAQUE: Wirt Hut 
2&CaatMorrift 

SNOOKER 

TABLE TENNIS 
EUROFLAN LEAQUE: Supar 
NMhariMda 4, YugcoMa 3. 

TENNIS 

NEWPOHfl DMA WafcMlnnil Cfeaap- 
. ■—— Q Mortal M T 

_ BRHeartoftSft 

(EnftS. 

BBuasafr ATP tadperl 
MroftOUaHMiy 
7-6: B Backer (WI^H 
ft Second raxfc f> Cara (K) tM 
(Srt. M. M. O hantavrie (*(■ 

(Ybg). 6ft 6-7. frft M Quatafiam 
MAWanorf(MB-4,6-4;MUaclr{Cfl^H 
IWunen (Rft W* W1 
Hooctedt (Swe). 7-ft 4-ft 

round (USH^ 

E^?cSJtoonandTMJ 
13-13.15-9.169,15-0. 

!K!0MHtoOW Kaaveusa 

^^(^E^ftLogronssiiZarogBia 

Barofaya Untor-19 

gSKS?roriraa Abnyawym i 

SPEED SKATWG 

BUTTE, llBMaaK woraao’s World Cope SCO 
natncl.BBlak (US). 40Jlsoc; ft CAB** 

ists&iiraBS 

SWIMMING 

I sis B 3asan w A Amatocfl 'WrairtoL m. 

Wuyb Sift 64,64.1 
CHBAOOeW—aafal 

1« AH 2. 

58Aft ft S zabofalno* 
pMfch(y^.67JS.10fc 

(Auq,1d349, 
—a—1dft7ft 

1, M Tawkrtuy (Ceft 
KrtiUSSfftSSJftftS 

(US udsn steaffi A Whto W A Krtv. T-ft 7< 
ft Second rotate M Mataewi (Swm lit P 
Pmfrk. M. 7-5; R Ftetonfc btC Kohda- 
KBcch (WO). 6ft 6ft 6ft P SWw bt 6 
Stoano,‘63. Qanfaoo M L Mcfoft 6ft 
6ft - I 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Sports ban 
to stay on 
S Africa 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 
(AP) — A ban on South Africa's 
participation in international 
sport win remain in place 
despite the release from prison 
of the Mack leader. Nelson 
Mandela, according to Robert 
Hetmicfc, the president of the 
United States Olympic Com¬ 
mittee 

“No matter what changes are 
made, they are not going to be 
enough until the apartheid law is 
taken off the books,** Helmick 
said yesterday. 

Hehnick had been meeting 
South African sports officials, 
including Johan du Plessis, 
president of the South African 
Olympic Committee, in De 

! Moines, Iowa. Helmick said be 
was encouraged by what he had 
been told. 

“There is a good possibility 
the apartheid law trill be re¬ 
pealed sometime in the not-too- 
distant future,” he said. “Until 
that is done, the USOC is folly 
supportive of the IOC position 
on South Africa.** 

Du Pleads said it win take 
time for South Africa to be 
accepted back into the IOC 
South Africa last competed in 
the Olympics in I960. 

Du Plessis conceded the 
lOCs ban against South Africa 
bus hurt the country's sports 
structure. “The standard of 
South African sports has been 
very badly influenced by the 
ban, r he said. 

also include a match between 
the Sunderland first team, and 
their counterparts from a lead¬ 
ing Continental ride. 
• The Republic of Iretond are to 
consider an offer of an inter¬ 
national in West Germany on 
September 12. It would be a 
return fixture following the Ger- i 
maos’ visit to Dublin last year,1 
when the sides drew 1-1. 
• David Kevan, the Notts 
County midfield player, yes¬ 
terday joined Stoke City for 
£75,000 after a successful spell 
on loan at the Victoria Ground. 
• Trevor Francis may make his 
full debut for Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day against Arsenal at Hills¬ 
borough tomorrow, after two 
League appearances as 
substitute. 
• Bobby Mitnms, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur goalkeeper on 
loan with Aberdeen, will make 
his first appearance for the 
Scottish dub tomorrow against 
Celtic. 
• Chelsea are to allow match- 
day ticket sales for their all¬ 
ticket game with Manchester 
United at Stamford Bridge on 
February 24. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Douglas is 
shaping 
up for a 
rematch 

BySrikumarSen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The first defence of James 
“Buster” Douglas, the world 
heavyweight champion, is al¬ 
most certain to be against Mike 
Tyson. Douglas is having talks 
with Don King, Tyson's adviser 
and promoter. 

“As an honourable champion, 
X want to fight Evender 
Holyfield because he's the No. I 
contender.” Douglas said. “But 
there's also a point where the 
best financial deal is. 

“If I defeated him once, I can 
again. I want to savour the 
victory a little. It’s been a long, 
hard road. I trained for two 
months and I haven’t had a 
vacation yet I had a couple of 
glasses of champagne on the 
plane home with my entourage; 
but that's it.” 

Douglas's manager, John 
Jphnson, believed the rematch 
could be arranged soon, depend¬ 
ing on King's reaction to his 
terms. “If not, we'll fight 
Holyfield,” Johnson said. 

As the winner of the recent 
bout in Tokyo, Douglas has 
signed to meet Holyfield, the 
No. I contender, on June IS at 
Atlantic City, but the champion 
believes King can get out of lhat 
commitment by cnmpfnsgtfag 
Holyfield financially. 

“There seems to be talk of 
Holyfield being given some 
money, enough to wait,” Doug¬ 
las said. “And he’d be guar¬ 
anteed a shot at the winner. 
HdyfieM’s manager. Shelly 
Finkd, said the sum would have 
to be wdl in excess of S3 
million. 
• Robert Dickie, of Cross 
Hands, the former British 
featherweight champion, has 
pulled om ofhis bom with Andy 
Deabreau, of Cardiff in Cardiff 
on March 1 after injuring a hand 
in training. James Hunter, of 
Middlesbrough, replaces him 
and will defend his Welsh super- 
featherweight title. 

Long-count 
referee 

for London 
BySrikumarSen 

Octavio Meyran S&nchcz, the 
referee who gave the “long 
count” in the recent world 
heavyweight championship 
contest between Mike Tyson 
and James “Buster” Douglas 
and had to make a public 
admission of his fault in Tokyo, 
has been chosen by Mickey 
Duff the London promoter, for 
Lloyd Honeygban’s world title 
bout against Mark Breland at 
Wembley on March 3. 

Duff has made a special 
request to foe World Boxing 
Association for Sinchez to 
officiate. Jarvis Astaire, a busi¬ 
ness associate of Duff, said 
yesterday: “Mickey rang me and 
said that’s the referee we want 
because he thought he was a 
decent referee. We have made a 
specific request for him to take 
charge of Honeyghan-Brdand. 
He was obviously under great 
pressure and was much 
maligned." 

Duff has the backing of the 
British boxing board. John Mor¬ 
ris, its secretary, said: “We 
would make no objection if be 
was appointed.” 

Sfinchez, aged 42 and a blan¬ 
ket salesman in Mexico City, 
has handled 30 world title bouts, 
the most famous being the "no 
mtis” bout in which Duran 
walked out of foe contest with 
Leonard in New Orleans. 

He is no stranger to British 
followers. He was in charge 
when Alan Min ter lifted the 
world title against Vito 
Antuofenno, when Honeyghan 
stopped Donald Curry, and 
when Amman Nelson knocked 
out Pat Cowdeli in one round. 
• William Hill, the bookmaker, 
is to sponsor Cohn McMillan, 
foe Barking featherweight, for a 
year as he presses for the British 
title. 
• Hero! Graham, of Sheffield, 
the British middleweight cham¬ 
pion, has rejected a dash with 
Sumbu Kalambay, of Italy, for 
the European title. 
• Bobby Frankham, the boxer 
banned indefinitely from the 
sport for punching a referee in 
December 2987, has had his 
third application for a licence to 
box again rejected. 

NORWAY 
Goto- 
Hamsodal — 
Hotoan - 
Ltaalwmnar. 
Oslo-— 
Vow- 

L U 
75 100 

100 IDO 
80 60 
75 300 
30 SO 

130 130 
• Information suppled by Ihe Norwegian 
National ThuriatOfflca 

Catororo anew tawL UOOft mtiott FawBftt 
runftZjiOOKiswnraaBcoinpiatewNti danger 
now anow; motto rum aM comptota, Maviteateo 
nratl—v mom wflti Unit li—n Iprimmlii 

Depth Runs Weather Last 
(cm) CondWons to + temp snow 

L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) *C fall 
ANDORRA 
Soldeu — - - - - -12/2 

Mountain doeod today because of strong winds and wet 
conations 

AUSTRIA 
Ntzbuhel 43 150 fair heavy slush doud 0 15/2 

Few Bfts and runs open due to high winds and avatancha 

powdary anew wrtth Arm base lower nearly 
cooitto»wtonPodiMMiyar8m.tt*«« 
IWn and narrow. Access roads 
Ghafents white lady dosed. Ml unero 
open. Tow* tS open except Aonach and 
Day hxtaa. Good sfcfing M Dm moment. 
GtanabMe snow tonL IJDOOIt vertical 
runs, 1.000ft rune. Upper runs most 
coroptote. soma narrow. Lower rant moat 
cornpMa, soma narrow; amjto nursery 
■raw. Access roods open. ChaMfla 
open. Tows 12 open today. Most runs 
completB. but narrow. Further tows wB 
open r ondUoM improve sightly. Uefab 
sosBw tiwL ifltwi: vertical ran, 600ft 
runs. Main runs complato. reasonable 
cover. Sagkmn empsa nursery area, 
good cover. Access roods open. Towttte 
-3xc8ptBuz2artl.Petr0i and Bunting, 

main rune complete, wtih reason- 
•We snow cover. Aonach Mon anowlnei. 
sea lerafc vertical runs, IJOOfL Upper 
lower raw afl axapWa and wide. _ 
cetont conditiona. Access reads open. 
Gondola ft open. Snawoooee ctaHft 
open. Tows war. Summit, Lochy and 
Alpha open. UbM winds; exoetom 
conditions. Omucok stow level, mm: 
vertical raw. 2.600ft. Upper raw a6 
complete, new snow lower. Al nma 
complete, new snow. ChaHfts. tows end 
aoews roads aBrioend on Wednesday aa 
area ms dosed. 
• information suppled by the Scottish 
MotoorolQfllcalOftfce. 

Promotion aim 
Bournville hockey dub have 
taken on the international 
coach, Trevor Clarke, the for¬ 
mer Hockey Association direc¬ 
tor Of coaching, in an attempt to 
gain promotion to the first 
division of the Poundstretcher 
National League, h - 

Mayrhofen 4 80 good heavy dosed ram 1 13/2 
Ron spotting good snow cover, Htntenux excellent 

Oberaurgl 130 210 good powder good snow -1 15/2 
Alt runs dosed due to heavy snowfaH and avatancho 
danger. Access roods to vmgg Mocked 

St Anton 40 200 good heavy slush snow 3 15/2 
AB upper nuns ctosed due to blizzard and avalanche 
danoor. mote snow (aJBno 

Schfadming 20 120 fair heavy dosed ran 2 14/2 

avalanche risk 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 100 175 heavy powder heavy cloud 

Most areas dosed due to avalanche risk 
LaPtagne 190 250 good heavy good snow 

Smgskrwty opening up, excellent skhg In prospect 
but avalanche danger extreme 

Tignes 190 290 ctosad powder dosed snow 

ValThorens 130 195 good powder good doud 0 15/5 
High winds and heavy srvw showers as day, five Ufts 
open on tower slopes 

ITALY 
Cenrfda 230 350 - - doud 0 15/S 

A0 Bfts and pistes dosed, roac/to Cemnfa stS 
ctosed rtf the moment due to avalanche danger 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 115 120 fair heavy fair snow 1 15/s 

Huge snovrtaB has ensured oxcaBent slang conations, 
isto has given good base for fattng snow 

Wasters 70 200 good powder good snow 2 15/S 
AS Bits stiff dosed white present had weather 
continues 

Mflrran 10 70 good varied slosh snow 0 15/S 
Vary anted sfcfing due to weather conations, high 
av&lanctoe factor 

SaasFee 30 150 good varied dosed doud 4 15/S 
No eking avaSaWe, aH lifts doeod due to Ngh winds 

In the above reports, supptod by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to iowarskiped and U to upper, and art to artificial 
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TOMORROW’S 

f§l 12 m Si 
Will Carling 

England’s rugby union 
captain: first, Wales; 

next, the world 

Joe Royle 
Oldham’s manager 

dreams of an unlikely 
football treble 

PLUS 
Your chance to win 

luxury day out at 
the Grand National 

By Our Sports Staff 

An accountant once employed in Brunswick Square, 
by Mike Burton, the former Gloucester, last year. He had 
England and lions Dlgby 
union forward, stole hundreds 

worked for a year as an 
accountant for Burton, who 

of tickets for the match be- organizes luxury trips to ma- 
tween England and Wales jor sprats events, arranging 
tomorrow in an attempt to tickets, hospitality marquees, 
expose “a massive can of and meals as a complete 
worms1* in a black-market package, 
racket, a court was tokl Burton’s company had ad- 
yesterday. vertised a corporate hospital* 

Gloucester magistrates were, ity deal for the match 
told that the carefully-planned tomorrow — including lunch, 
theft by Alan Rotbwell from tea, complimentary bar and a 
Burton's Gloucester offices ticket — for £385. When the 
went one step too far when theft was first reported last 
Roth well demanded £100,000 
for the return of the tickets. 

week, it was stated that 400 
tickets had been stolen; most 

Reporting restrictions were of them had a face value for 
lifted as the court heard how £18. 
Rotfawell, aged 45, of 
rvanham Lane, Ghurchdown, 
Gloucester, wanted to expose 
the illicit selling of inter¬ 
national match tickets and 
initiate an inquiry. 

Jon Holmes, defending 
Roth well, said: “This has 
implications far beyond Alan 
Roth well. Quite frankly, we 
are opening a massive can of 
worms. There have been sus¬ 
picions for years that unlawful 
activities are going on. 

In court. Holmes said that 
Roth well, Utter over his dis¬ 
missal and itching for revenge, 
had used his inside knowledge 
to bypass the security system 
at the office and steal a safe 
containing more than 900 
tickets for the England v 
Wales match at Twickenham 
tomorrow. 

Holmes described how 
Rothwell left a blackmail note 
in the office mail box; in it, he 
threatened to release details of 

“My client feels there the tickets to the authorities 
should be a full-scale inquiry and Press, unless Burton paid 
into how more than 900* £100,000. 
tickets got into the hands of 
one person.” 

The allegation, if correct, 
would mean that one in every 
57 of the tickets at Twick¬ 
enham tomorrow had come 
into Burton’s possession. 

Rothwefi was released on 
conditional bail to reappear 

At his home, Rothwell 
made notes of the ticket serial 
numbers, and be drafted let¬ 
ters to the authorities and 
Press which police later found 
in his briefcase, Holmes said. 

Rothwell followed up his 
blackmail notes with phone 
calls, but on Wednesday 

on April 12 to face charges of police traced one oftfae calls to 
theft and making unwarranted a phone box in Southgate 
demands with menaces. Street, Gloucester, 

The court was tokl that arrested him. 
Rothwell had been sacked 
without warning or explana- 

Holmes said Rothwell 
freely admitted what he had 

tion from Mike Burton’s done. He added: “He only 
sports management company hopes that out of the wrong he 

has done, some good will 
come. What he has always 
wanted is to get this matter of 
ticket selling out into the 
open.” 

After the hearing. Holmes 
said that all the tickets had 
been returned by the police to 
Burton; tire police had re* 
corded the serial numbers of 
the tickets. 

The Rugby Football Union 
issued fresh guidelines before 
this season on the sale of 
international-match tickets, 
which are distributed through 
affiliated clubs and schools 
but are always heavily 
oversubscribed. 

Cheques must be drawn on 
dub or school bank accounts 
and application forms 
conntersagoed by a senior dub 
official or a school 
headteacher. 

The RFU recommends the 
expuhaon of members found 
“trading” in. tickets and re¬ 
quires recipients to return 
unwanted tickets to Twick¬ 
enham; any dub or school 
whose allocation finds its way 
to the black market and is 
subsequently traced via the 
ticket numbers automatically 
has its allocation withdrawn. 

The RFU has stepped up its 
vigilance of ticket sales since 
the crowd capacity at Twick¬ 
enham has been reduced to 
51,000 this season. 

Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, said last night: “1 
will be contacting the police at 
Twickenham to whom we 
have spoken about this 
affair.” 

Last month. Burton’s com¬ 
pany had to spend £30,000 on 
alternative air travel fra* cli¬ 
ents going to a match in 
Dublin after the collapse of 
the airline whidi was to have 
taken them. 

The case of 900 stolen tickets, I Wooing 
_     . _ _ IAN STEWART" A • • _ tune is 

here for 
the chief 

Spain inflict heaviest 
defeat on England 

Backing a pmdi; England** forward a, inrtnrimg Mnnw, the hnnlttr, with Hw hall, anil Teague, the No. 8, behind hhn7 gel 

down to business at Feltham for their five nations* championship match against Wales at Twickenham tomorrow 

Spectators have their say 
From Sydney Fri&km 

Lahore 

England.. 
Splin.M.. ■ MMH. 4 

England’s early profligacy 
took its toll at the World Cup 
hockey tournament here yes¬ 
terday as they tumbled to their 
heaviest defeat by Spain since 
international matches be¬ 
tween the two countries began 
in 1970. 

The result offered further 
proof of the theory that short 
comers win matches. England 
squandered two and con¬ 
ceded four, the first three of 
whidi were converted by 
Spain's brilliant wing-halt 
Ignacio Escude, in the second 
period, the score at the inter¬ 
val being 1-1. 

England, though not out of 
the running yet in group B for 
a place in the semi-finals, were 
left with a forbidding task, 
having to face Pakistan to¬ 
morrow and West Germany 
on Monday. There are hopes 
that they can exploit the 
weakness in Pakistan’s de¬ 
fence and emerge with a 
victory. 

they brought on Halls in the 
63rd minute in place of Clift 
their cause was tosL 

The first 20 minutes be¬ 
longed to England. But in that 
time Batchelor pushed weakly 
into the goalkeeper's pads and 
shots by Iceman and Thomp¬ 
son went astray. A fine hh by 
Gift in the sixteenth minute 
led to a short corner from 

Spain with two defeats be-' which a shot by Keriy was 
hind them hurled themselves saved by the goalkeeper. 
unremittingly into yesterday’s 
conflict and siuprised every¬ 
one with their powers of 
acceleration. Being perfectly 
balanced they made no 
substitutions. England made 
three replacements, parting 
company once again with 
their captain, Richard Leman, 
in the 45th minute in favour 
of Russell Garcia. By the time 

NUCLEAR ENERGY 
Even at present rate of 

consumption the worlds 
known oil reserves 

will only last about 40 years. 
The world’s 

gas reserves will only 
last about 60 years. 

The world’s 
coal reserves will only 
last about 250 years. 

Whereas the world’s 
uranium reserves 

if used in fast reactors, 
would last for more than 

a thousand years. 
It is difficult to make rational derisions about such 

an important issue as nuclear generated electricity with¬ 
out the Tacts. ' 

To help widen understanding on the key aspects of 

nucleargenerated power and to put the issues into proper 

perspective, the British Nuclear Forum have produced 
a comprehensive information pack. 

Telephone 0272 217333 or fill in the coupon for 

your free copy. 

To: The C-rid-ii Ngclc-ir Forum 2,2 Suikindum Ojio. LonJurj SV. IE &LB | 

Please send me .i enpv nf %our free information pack. I 

Spain scored much against 
the run of play from their first 
move of consequence in the 
23rd minute. Faulkner made 
one of his rare mistakes in 
defence by letting in the 
outside right, Jufresa, whose 
centre found its way to the 
unmarked Usoz, who scored. 

Within six minutes Keriy 
found space on the right of the 

l circle and went through 
smoothly to score a well-taken 
goal. Spain, however, struck 
notes of wanting in the dosing 
minutes of the first half, with 
Xavier Escude twice going 
perilously near scoring. 

The slide downhill started 
for England in the eighth 
minute of the second half 
when England conceded their 
first short corner. The hit from 
the line was perfectly stopped 
and Ignacio Escude soared 
with a well-placed shot. A 
chance was presented to Eng¬ 
land in their second short 
comer bat Faulkner’s hit was 
saved by the goalkeeper. 

Results and tables 
OWXIP As France Z India 1. 

P W D L F A pta 
Austria-2 2 0 0 7 2 4 
Wawwrirris-2 2 0 0 7 3 4 

Franca-3 10 2 4 6 2 
India-3 0 1 2 S B 1 
Soviet Union—2 0 t 1 3 6 1 
GROUP Cfc Spain 4. England 1. 

PW D L F APS 
Mtest Germany-2 2 0 0 6 1 4 
Parisian-2 2 0 0 8 4 4 

3 2 0 1 5 4 4 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Spectators, by far the most 
generous sponsors of football, 
have at lain been invited to 
join the debate on how the 
game should be presented A 
report, published yesterday 
and entitled appropriately The 
Missing Voice, offers clubs an 
insight into the opinions of 
their customers who mil this 
season donate £100 million. 

Trevor Phillips, the 
commercial director of the 
Football League, described the 
survey he commissioned as 
“The First Step". He could 
scarcely claim anything else 
since, of the 6,000,000 people 
estimated to attend at least 
one game a season, rally 561 
were sampled and 149 of those 
were television viewers. 

Nevertheless, Nick Cole- 

.THE. SPECTATOR S’ VIEW 

• Matches to be played on Sunday (42 per cent in favour, 38 per 
cent against). 
• More restaurant facffiUes (56 per cent in favour). Older 
supporters in particular want improved toBet facflMea. 
• More pre-match and half-time entertainment (58 per cent), a 
request particularly of parents and youngsters. 
• Entertainment to include ctifldren’s football (36 per cent) and 
bands (21 percent). 
• Dram majorettes (7 par cent) and cheerleaders (5 per cent) 
were comparitivety unpopular ideas. 
• Video screens, showing action replays and MghGghts of other 
matches, would increase attendances (40 per cent). 
• AB-seat stadiums (47 per cent in favour, 44 per cent 
disapprove). 
• Continuation of the play-off system (69 per cent); particularfy 
among the third and fourth divisions (85 per cent). 
• Membership schemes offering reduced or free admission to 
focal sports and leisure fadities (73 per cent). Discounts at dub 
shops (54 per cent) and car insurance (52 per cent). 
• Continuation of present television format of a five League 
match inducting ail first division goals (71 per cent). 

needs to be gathered, es- 
man. a representative of penally from (hose who have 
MORI who conducted the chosen no longer to go to 
poll, insisted that the statis- games, but be is relieved at 
tied evidence was “reliable to 
within four per cent”. Drawn 
from a dozen centres in 
Britain, the majority of those 
questioned were single males 
between the ages of 15 and 24 
who follow first division 
dubs. 

Phillips recognizes that 
more definitive information 

liable to least to have made a start. 
’. Drawn “I've wanted to open this 
itres in dialogue ever since I was 
of those appointed three years ago,” he 
!e males said. 
S and 24 He was compelled to do so 
division by the government's plan for a 

national membership scheme, 
ss that Research, which indicated 
rrmation that attendances would have 

been cut by a quarter if it had 
been imposed, can now be 
positively beneficial as long as 
all clubs listen to “the missing 
voice". 

It speaks with reason. As 
Phillips says, two of the 
proposals which were put 
forward yesterday could more 
or less be put into operation 
tomorrow. ‘The improve¬ 
ment of catering facilities can 
be self-financing and quickly 
profitable. The cost of half¬ 

time entertainment need not 
be prohibitive either”. 

He is convinced that a 
membership scheme, if it is 
presented in a less negative 
and heavy handed manner, 
could be a rich source of 
revenue. He had already nego¬ 
tiated terms, for instance,fora 
£30 million contract which 
would have covered the ex¬ 
pense of the government's 
misguided plan. 

The poll, as well as recent 
statistics, confirm that foot¬ 
ball remains the nation’s most 
popular sport. Attendances 
continue to rise and are ex¬ 
pected to show an overall 
increase for the fourth 
successive season. “That is in 
spite of the game going 
through the most problematic 
decade in its history.” Phillips 
said. 

“We are feeing increasing 
competition from a variety of 
sources for the supporter’s 
leisure rime but we don't 
know enough about how the 
service can be improved. Lord 
Justice Taylor’s report will act 
as a catalyst for change and we 
need to find out in which 
direction to go". 

To date, the thoughts of 
only 561 people have officially 
been requested. 

To Twickenham tomorrow 
cows one of the most inn 
portent of vtsftora bat one who 
is unknown to most people in 
Britain. He is Senfii (chief¬ 
tain) Paul WaUwotrk, the for¬ 
mer rice-chairman of the 
Western Samoan Reg by 
Union and a member, since 
1987, of the International 
Olympic Committee: the first, 
incidentally, from the Sooth 
Pacific, excluding Australia 
and New ZcalamL 

Wall work's visit to England 

of pabUc relations by the 
Manchester Olympic Bid 
Committee, deliberately began 
ranch later than by the other 
five candidate dties wishing to 
host the centenary Olympic 
Games of 1996 and plying the 
IOC with invitations. The 
intention of Bob Scott, the 
Manchester committee chair¬ 
man, is to demonstrate to IOC 
members, those who might 
otherwise not know, that 
Britain is none too inexperi¬ 
enced at staging major sport¬ 
ing events. 

During the next five months 
some 40 IOC members will 
visit Manchester in conjunc¬ 
tion with attending toe cream 
of sporting/sodal events of 
their own selection: two to the 
Grand National, 10 to the FA 
Cup final, two to the Derby, 12 
at Wimbledon, four each at 
Henley and the Open golf. 

Athens may be attemptmg 
to woo the IOC, with evident 
difficulty, on the strength of 
having given the Olymic 
Games to the worid. Man¬ 
chester wish to remind the 
worid, discreetly, that Britain 
gave to the Olympics many of 
those sports which are now 
part of the programme of the 
modern Games. 

Manchester make 
discreet reminder - 

Darcy off like a giant refreshed 
From John Hennessy 

Oporto 
As expected, it was an Irish¬ 
man who led the way on the 
first day of the Atlantic Open 
golf tournament at Estela. 20 
miles to the north of Oporto. 
But it was the wrong Irishman, 
so to speak, not Ronan 
Rafferty, leader of the Volvo 
Order of Merit last season, but 
Eamonn Darcy, now some¬ 
thing of a war horse at 37. 

Darcy brought his coal 
heaver of a swing to bear to 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM. 

TODAY’S FIXTUflES: Group A: 
Netherlands v Araantmc Soviet Union v 
Austrriri. Group ft tnaiand v west 
Germany: Pakistan v Canada. 

After Mayer had replaced 
Thompson England re¬ 
doubled their efforts but could 
not withstand a Spanish attack 
and conceded another short 
comer in the 63rd minute. 
Once again Escude's aim was 
perfect. 

Within two minutes there 
was the third short comer for 
Spain and this time Escude 
scooped the ball high tnio the 
net to put Spain in a postion 
of prosperity. Almost on time 
they were awarded another 
short comer. 
ENGLAND: S Taylor (SonxxO: P 
Wriand (HOtratow). O FbAKmt (Ha-rtfO. 
J Nodar (Hounslow). Sena Singh (SoutfV 
ea»). at Malty (HaurakMrt. 8 Haachaior 
(SauWgaM. n I wan (East Gnmtaad. 
capiatn: suD: n Garcia. Havant). 9 Kariy 
(Soutrw«»). RCOftt&wGrlnwwfc sub: <1 
Hals, OU Lougnortans). N ttaapaoa 
gM Upftriaan*. sub; C Mayar, 

SPAM: 8 Qme J Wriaasa. M Da Pax. J 
AwMaa.JAnamiiMl.Jtri—*—.XEtcuda. 
I Eacuda. P Jateaa. P danda. P Uau. 
Itarita E Bute lAtgnln), A S Bawa 
W 

such devastating purpose at 
the start of the new Volvo 
Tour season that he came in 
with a record round of 66, six 
under par. 

This gave him a lead of two 
strokes over Anders Sorensen, 
of Denmark. Another Irish¬ 
man. Des Smyth, shared third 
place on 69 with Steven 
Bottomlcy, of Yorkshire. 

Darcy will long be remem¬ 
bered for his heroic putt 
against Ben Crenshaw in the 
19S7 Ryder Cup match, but be 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Williams 
protest 

Derek Williams’s European 
heavyweight boxing title de¬ 
feat against Jean Chanel, of 
France, earlier this month is to 
result in an official protest 
from the British Boxing Board 
ofControL 

John Morris, the Board 
secretary, said yesterday the 
protest to the European Box¬ 
ing Union would concern “the 
French comer's use of ‘new 
skin* on a cut and the fact that 
there were no inspectors 
present". 

Record entry 
A record 3,655 entries nave 
been received for the Mc¬ 
Carthy and Stone national 
mixed pairs bowls com¬ 
petition, which carries a first 

Williams: fight appeal 

suffered a decline last year and 
was unable lo retain his place. 
Now, after four months of 
nothing but a little social golf 
and some shooting, he has 
returned like a giant refreshed. 

Another agreeable feature of 
Darcy’s round, was that it was 
completed in a minute or two 
under four hours. Admittedly, 
the conditions were ideal, with 
only a gentle zephyr blowing 
off the ocean, but. even so, the 
speed of play was clearly 
influenced by new penalties 

Trio picked 
Melbourne (Reuter) — The 
Australian Test selectors have 
included the injured trio. 
Marsh. Boon and Hughes, in 
the Australian party of 13 for 
the short tour of New Zealand 
next month. 

New driver 
Zurich (AFP) — Gregor 
Foitck, the Swiss driver, has 
signed to drive for Brabham in 
the coming Formula One 
motor racing season. 

Pat on ice EngUmd touf 

India beaten, page 36 I prize of £1,000. 

Peterborough Pirates, the ice 
hockey learn, may lose their 
home as a result of the City 
councillors' decision not to 
buy the East of England ice 
rink. Dennis Adams, the 
rink’s owner, has said the site 
may now be sold for use as a 
factory. 

The England rugby union 
team will lour Argentina later 
this year, playing two inter- 
nationals, on July 28 and 
August 4. The announcement 
follows the restoration of dip¬ 
lomatic relations between 
Britain and Argentina, broken 
off in 1982 because of the 
Falklands War, 

hanging over laggards 
Darcy judged this new 

course, completed only a year 
ago. as too severe, "if the wind 
blows it could be unplayable." 
he said. As it was, he missed 
only one fairway, the fifth, 
found an impossible lie only 
three yards into the dunes, and 
surrendered his one stroke to 
par. The Irishman, using a 
new driver which gave him an 
extra 15 yards, was out in 34. 
with three birdies, and hauled 
in four more coming home. 

Under the new slow-play 
rules, the first player to strike < 
is allowed 55 seconds to play 
his shoL Subsequent players, i 
are given 40 seconds. Two 
indiscretions arc allowed, 
after which a penalty of £250 
is imposed. A second trans¬ 
gression costs £500 and there- 
after a two-stroke penalty 
applies. 

A target of 11 minutes is 
allowed for a par three hole. 
131/: minutes for a four and 16 
minutes fora five. Four hours 
and three minutes was the 

i projected time for a three-ball 
round yesterday, and it was 
more or less met by the whole 
of the field. It will be a 
different matter, though, when 
the customary wind blows in 
from the Atlantic. 
LEADINGFIRST ROUTO SCORES (Bras* 
Woo union iuwn M- £ Darcy. M; A 
Sorenson (Don). 69- S Battonuay D 
Smytn 70: O S4*a (Port 1 Honor W 
Lonomuir, P Sm«n. P Qumo <Swaa. M 
SuWKMOn [SmI. N Hansen. R Drum- 
mond DWBiom.HThg»i(KC|.fisiMM 
(US] 71: P Bar qua/ (Frt. I Gorvfcs (Sol, C 
Mailman. S Bowman (US), N Bwa. S 
McAHcmr. M Martin [So), s HamtH. R 
0O*aH, G Brand Jnr, R Cnaoman E 
Diraaari (FfJ. 

Another public relations 
exerefeeby Manchester in¬ 
volves flying the IOC exec- 
stive board by private jet from 
their meeting in Belgrade to 
Manchester in April: Man¬ 
chester or London being a 
better take-off point for 
returning home to toe comers 
of the globe than Belgrade, a 
lethargic and seemingly dis¬ 
interested candidate city 

Manchester see an advan¬ 
tage in the feet that many IOC 
members, now restricted to 
one visit to any candidate dty, 
were in Toronto and Atlanta 
last year and in Melbourne 
during the recent Australian 
Open tennis championships. 

Memories of Manchester 
will, therefore, be freshest 
when they come to vote in 
Tokyo in September. The 
possible key to Manchester's 
campaign will be whether they 
are successful in persuading 
the Prime Minister to speak at 
their final presentation in 
Tokyo. 

It is helpful that UK ’00, a 
major trade exhibition by 
Britain, takes place in Tokyo 
at the same time as the IOC 
Session. As for the ever¬ 
present negative potential of 
the Sooth African factor, 
Manchester's recently pub¬ 
lished anti-apartheid state¬ 
ment has been well received, 
and copies of this will be 
studied at next Monday’s 
meeting of toe IOC Anti- 
Apartheid Commission in 
Kuwait. 

Manchester are treating ev¬ 
ery IOC member with particu¬ 
lar recognition for their 
individual tastes and charac¬ 
ter. The socialites, for in¬ 
stance, will be feted and the 
Cheshire country estates of 
the Duke of Westminster and 
Sebastian de Ferranti. 

Unaligned members such as 
WaJIwork are regarded as 
critically important, their alle¬ 
giance being potentially avail¬ 
able to any city. It might be 
thought that Waft work would 
inevitably vote for Melbourne- 
^ et in 1972, when he was an 
Australian weightlifting 
champion and eligible to com¬ 
pete for that country, he was 
selected and then pncy«i over 
for the Olympic Gaines la 
Munich. 

It was an experience be has 
not forgotten. If he has a 
geographic aDcgzance it is os 
much to New Zealand, bat 
when be is hosted at ltmdi at 
Twickenham today by British 
Gas it Is thought »h«f his mind 
>s still wide open for malting 4 
decision next Septwl?!1, 
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